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Vomen prisoners seize .governor in Armagh 
publicans went on the rampage at officers had been taken captive by a 

v< prison. Northern Ireland, hundred prisoners and held in an attic, 
y night, firing at least two of their The prisoners demanded assurances that 

npounds and burning the kitchens. " ’ - * 
; - *lier yesterday, soldiers and police 
grounded a block of the women's 

,;;on at Armagh after the governor, a 
- nan governor and two women prison 

none of the inmates of Long Kesh 
would be maltreated after the riots there 
during Tuesday night. Jn the morning, 
Mr Rees. Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, met Mr Robert 

Truesdale, Governor of the Maze, 
Lieutenant-General Sir Frank King, the 
GOC. and Mr James Flanagan, the 
chief constable. They tried to discover 
how prisoners had been able to surprise 
warders and soldiers and to start fires 
which destroyed huts, a hospital annexe 
and kitchen. 
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A soldier firing a CS gas canister at rioters in Belfast yesterday. A notber photograph, page 2. 

one was written “ Wrecked jail ” 
and on another “ Governor 
held 

Tbe rioting and burning at 
Long Kesh, the violence that 
cante after it in Belfast, and 
yesterday’s seizure of the prison 
governor at Armagh, are the 
most serious challenge yet to 
the authority of Mr Rees, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Northern 
Ireland. 

Closeted in the Cabinet office 
at Stormont Castle for much of 
the morning with Mr Robert 
Truesdale, the governor of the 
Maze, Lieutenant-General ^ir 
Frank King, the GOC, and Mr 
James Flanagan, the chief con¬ 
stable, he tried to discover how 
the prisoners at Long Kesh sur¬ 
prised warders and soldiers by 
starting fires which badly 
damaged or destroyed about 
forty of the 130 accommoda¬ 
tion huts as well as gutting a 

hospital annexe and a £50,000 
kitchen. 

He also had to decide whether 
tbe Maze 'could continue to be 
used as a prison for the 1,500 
convicted men and internees 
who have lived there for the 
past three years. 

The rioting has provided a 
fresh focus for the campaign 
against internment. Mr Gerard 
Fitt, leader oF the Social Demo¬ 
cratic and Labour Party and 
former Deputy Chief Executive, 
said the destruction of much of 
Long Kesh proved once again 
thac there could be no political 
solution in Ulster so Jong as 
detention without trial remained 
government policy. 

Mr Oliver Napier, of the 
Alliance Party, another former 
minister, called for an immedi¬ 
ate end to internment, although 
the prison authorities’ priority 

appeared to be the securing of 
tbe compouuds at Long Kesh. 

Police aud troops cordoned 
roads., lanes and part of the Ml 
motorway that runs past the 
camp. Women who tried to visit 
their relatives Jield there were 
turned back and all that could 
be seen from half a mile away 
was a pall of black smoke hang¬ 
ing over the watchtowers and 
compound wire. 

Several prison visitors said 
that they had seen fleets of 
ambulances coming from the 
prison during the morning, and 
the Government confirmed that 
during the niglit’s rioting 
prisoners, soldiers, and prison 
officers were injured. ' ' 

Soldiers and police could be 
seen escorting patients to the 
Lagan Valley Hospital at 
Lisburn and to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital at Belfast. 

Mr Rees said in a local radio 
broadcast last night that 
prisoners would have to endure 
poorer conditions in the 
immediate future because of the 
destruction. ' 

The rioting at Armagh has 
added salt to Mr Rees’s wounds. 
Mr Cunningham is known as 
a lenient- governor (women 
inmates are allowed to decorate 
their rooms and even to have 
armchairs in their cells) and it 
seemed unlikely that tbe women 
would do him any harm; but 
his capture raises another 
question. If the Price sisters, 
the convicted London car 
bombers, are transferred to 
.i prison in Northern Ireland, 
they will almost certainly be 
sent to Armagh. MPs at West¬ 
minster who asked last summer 
whether the sisters would be as 
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Mr Thorpe may avoid 
bargain with Labour 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Thorpe, Liberal leader, 
was not willing yesterday to 
accept the idea that Liberal MPs 
should come to a formal work¬ 
ing arrangement with the 
Labour Government, but he did 
not disagree in principle with 
remarks made on Tuesday by 
Mr Russell Johnston, Liberal 
MP for Inverness. 

Mr Johnston suggested that 
the 13 Liberal MPs should 
“ sacrifice some of our policies 
now and a lot of our pride and 
offer a working understanding 
to the Labour Government”. It 
is this proposal that he will 
bring before the Parliamentary 
Liberal Party when iMueets at 
the Commons on Tuesday, be¬ 
fore the House assembles for the 
election of the Speaker. 

Mr Thorpe has stated that the 
Liberals will follow the course 
o£ “ responsible opposition ” and 
deal with each government 
measure on its merits' in the 
light of Liberal Party principles. 
He gives as an instance meas¬ 
ures to tackle inflation and to 
ensure that those sections of 
the community worst affected 
by inflation wiQ receive help. 

On nationalization and public 
ownership, the party is not 
likely to take a dogmatic stand 
with' the Conservatives. The 
Liberals recognize that in some 
industries and public utilities 
nationalization or public owner¬ 
ship can be justified; the Rolls- 
Royce case is given as an 
example. 

There is no inclination among 

Liberal MPs to lay down condi¬ 
tions for supporting government 
measures. Although a strong 
demand has come from the 
North, Yorkshire especially, that 
the 13 Liberals should press for 
immediate action on propor¬ 
tional representation, Mr 
Thorpe does not give it top 
priority. He would be content, 
as he explained during the elec¬ 
tion campaign, for the usual pro¬ 
cedure to. be followed of refer¬ 
ring that, with other electoral 
anomalies, to a Speaker’s Con¬ 
ference. 

One interpretation put on Mr 
Johnston’s statement was that 
Liberals might be consulted 
about the content of Labour’s 
proposals. That is not regarded 
by most Liberal MPs as being 
either “on offer” or likely'to 
be acceptable. “ With a 
majority of 43 over the Tories, 
the Government is not going to 
be interested in such a proposi¬ 
tion”, a party spokesman said 
last night. 

The response of the Young 
Liberals to Mr Johnston was 
not sympathetic. “ In 1966, 
when the Labour Government 
was in power, it sold out on 
all its radical proposals; the 
poor got poorer, and the 1968 
Immigration Act, _ which 
liberals criticized for its over¬ 
tones of racialism, was passed ” 
Mr Ian Broche-Browne, politi¬ 
cal vice-chairman of the Young 
Liberals, said. 

Mr Brodie-Browne questioned 
whether Mr Thorpe _ was 
“ capable of giving the kind of 
radical lead which Jo Grimond 
gave in the 1960s”. 

EEC summit in Paris 
likely next month 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Oct 16 

It is highly likely that there 
will be an EEC summit meeting 
in Paris towards the end of 
November, in spite of the rather 
disappointing response of 
France’s partners to the sugges¬ 
tions of M SauvagDargues, the 
French Foreign Minister, as to 
what it might discuss. 

President Giscard d’Esraing 
wants a summit. He continues 
to believe that it is necessary 
to put European unity backon 
the rails, and that the political 
impulse of a meeting of beads 
of governments is required to 
do so. 
: But tbe whole essence of the 
President’s conception of pro¬ 
gress in European affairs is 
that it must spring from general 
agreement among the members 
of the Community. If a general 
desire exists for a summit, then 
it will take place. It was the 
purpose of. yesterday’s dinner 
at the French Embassy in 
Luxembourg, which was 
attended by the foreign mini¬ 
sters of' the Nine, to discover 
whether such a desire existed. 

The President’s philosophy on 
a summit is that a political 
initiative is urgently required 
now, not so much to take Euro¬ 
pean .unity a step further 
forward, but to prevent it from 
slipping .back. 

The Community was created 
in the full flush of economic 
growth which . attenuated all' 
difficulties. When any arose, the 
partners drew a cheque on the 

future. Tbe politicians bad 
precedence on the technicians. 
Now the situation is reversed. 

The risks of disruption under 
the impact of tbe energy crisis 
are greater than _the_ possibili¬ 
ties even of maintaining the 
status quo. So a French 
initiative of a political character 
is needed if the economic diffi¬ 
culties of Britain, Italy and 
France are not to get the upper 
hand, and the Community is 
not to succumb to sectional con¬ 
flicts. 
Roger Berthoud writes from 
Brussels: Better a summit on 
inflation, unemployment and 
energy than no summit at alL 
■This was the majority view 
when the foreign ministers of 
tile Nine discussed the idea 
privately last night in Luxem¬ 
bourg alter their Council meet¬ 
ing. 

Mr Callaghan was among the 
more positive advocates of a 
summit. He is less scarred than 
some by memories of the over- 
ambitious 1972 Paris conference 
and last December’s Copen¬ 
hagen fiasco, and believes it is 
useful for the heads of Govern¬ 
ment to share their views. 

It was his idea tbat unem¬ 
ployment should be added to 
inflation as a main theme, while 
his German colleague, Herr 
Genscher, pushed for energy 
and those hardy annuals, the re¬ 
inforcement of EEC institutions 
and direct elections to the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament. Mr Callaghan 
expressed his dislike of “ittsti- 
rution-xnongering ” in a sharp 
outburst 

Nationalization call after HS-146 suspension 
By Maurice Gorina 
Industrial Editor 

Labour MPs and trade union 
officiate yesterday f emanded an 
acceleration of nationalization 
of the aircraft industry as Mr, 
Bonn, the Secretary of State for 
Industry, reviewed Hawker 
Siddeley’s sudden decision to 
cease work on the state-aided 
HS146 airliner. 

The department is expected to 
arrange an. urgent meeting with 
Sir Arnold Hall, Hawker Sidde¬ 
ley’s chairman, to discuss what 
is suspected to be a move to put 
pressure on the Government to 
save the project by radical re¬ 
vision of the construction con¬ 
tract. Mr Berm has already 
agreed to receive a deputation of ■ 
workers. 

Hawker’s action m stopping 
work from next Monday on 
Britain’s first new civil airliner 
for 14 years was criticized 
yesterday by the unions. It 
promised work for up to 20,000 
people at Hatfield, Manchester, 
Broughton, Hamble, and Brough 
as well as to subcontractors in 

Northern Ireland, France and 
the United States. • 

Shop stewards at Hatfield last 
night converted a meeting of 
8,000 workers to discuss tbe 
dismissal next week of up to 
250 HS146 workers. 

Mrs Helene Hayman, the new 
Labour MP-for Hatfield (form¬ 
erly Miss Middleweek), was in 
touch with Mr Bean’s depart¬ 
ment to arrange a meeting. She 
said that it was “yet another 
example • of the need for 
nationalization within this 
industry.” 

Mr Ned Kinnock, Labour MP 
for Bedwellty, called Hawker’s 
move an act of political and 
economic spite, and urged the 
Government to .provide ' £50m 
urgently to save the airliner. • 

Mr. Kenneth Gill, general 
secretary of the technical and 
supervisory section of the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers, called for nationaliza¬ 
tion urgently. 

British capitalism was going 
on strike after working to rule 
for some time past, he said. 

That largely accounted for “ our 
disastrous industrial investment 
record ”. 

It was also announced yester¬ 
day that the Societe Aeros¬ 
patiale, France’s _ state-owned 
aircraft group, which has con¬ 
tracted to supply the wings for 

.the HS-146, had recorded a loss 
of 484m francs (about £44m) in 
1973, compared with a loss of 
12.7m francs in 1972. 

The loss exceeds the group’s 
authorized capital Aerospatiale 
is also Britain’s partner in the 
Anglo-French Concorde project 

Talks in York: The threat to 
many thousands of aircraft jobs 
will be discussed by engineering 
union leaders -when they meet 
in York today (our Northern 
Industrial Correspondent 
writes!. 

Their immediate response is 
almost certain to be to seek 
urgent talks with ministers and 
to urge the Government to 
press ahead with nationalization 
plans. 

The Confederation of Ship¬ 

building and Engineering 
Unions, whose national execu¬ 
tive the union leaders will be 
attending, is one of the joint 
sponsors, with the TUC and the 
Labour Party national executive, 
of a comprehensive plan- for 
state control. 

‘ The plan envisages die setting 
up of a national aerospace cor¬ 
poration, initially taking into 
ownership the two leading air¬ 
frame constructors. Hawker 
Siddeley and the British Air¬ 
craft Corporation. The unions 
base much. of their case for 
nationalization on the fact that 
every civil aircraft project since 
I960 has required state aid. 

The proposals, and. those for 
nationalization of shipbuilding^ 
which have also been revealed, 
form part of a broadly based 
plan for the engineering indus¬ 
try. It will advocate state 
ownership of many key sectors, 
including heavy. engineering, 
marine engineering, machine 
tools and others. . 
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Strike wave 
threatens to 
disrupt life 
in Scotland 
From Tim Jones 
Edinburgh 

More than 20 strikes, the 
highest number since the war, 
are threatening to disrupt life 
in Scotland by the weekend. 
More than 20,000 workers are 
involved. Over the past month 
the number on strike has 
averaged about 16.000 a week. 

Mr James Jack, general secre¬ 
tary of the Scottish TUC, has 
asked the strikers to remember 
that their disruptive efforts are 
damaging the Government's 
ability to meet election com¬ 
mitments. 

Scotland was faced yesterday 
with: 
A strike by several thousand 
haulage drivers employed by- 
private firms. 
A threatened meat shortage 
because of a dispute concerning 
Glasgow abattoir workers. 
Disruption at the Hillingtun. 
East Kilbride and B Ian tyre 
Rolls-Royce works. 
A mounting pile of rubbish in 
Glasgow where 400 cleansing 
and sewerage men are on strike. 
Disruption by 7,500 whisky 
workers centred on a dispute at 
Haig's, Markinch. Fife. 
A pay dispute at the Hoover 
factory in Glasgow. 
A strike by 94 key maintenance 
men at the Wills’tobacco plant 
in Glasgow, which is affecting 
2,000 men. 
A dispute involving central Scot¬ 
tish bus services where 120 men 
have walked out of the Kilsyth 
depot. 
A threat by Glasgow's 3,000 bus 
and Underground crews to with¬ 
draw services from Sunday 
unless substantial progress is 
mbade in their pay claim. 

In a statement, which also 
called ou employers to do their 
part, Mr Jack said : “The spate 
of unofficial strikes in tbe face 
of the Governments industrial 
and social achievements over 
the past eight months can only 
impose a painful and grossly 
unfair handicap upon the new 
Government by withholding 
resources they desperately need 
to fulfil their election commit¬ 
ments.” 

Mr Jack has called for the 
full use of the concilation and 
arbitration service, established 
by the Government and has 
asked for employers to be less 
rigid in their approach to 
negotiations. 

A possible reason for the 
unprecedented ' number ' .of 
strikes came from a Scottish 
economist, who said: “ Workers 
who felt cheated by Phase 
Three restrictions fear another 
wage freeze and are staking 
their claim now. They feel they 
should force their claim before 
any new legislative barriers 
are placed in their way.” 
Threat to newspapers: A num¬ 
ber of Scottish daily newspapers 
will not publish next week and 
some might face closure unless 
there is an early end to the 
haulage drivers’ strike (the 
Press Association reports). Mr 
Grahame Thomson, secretary of 
the Scottish Daily Newspaper 
Society, said yesterday: “ We 
have been extremely concerned 
about the situation since last 
week. The papers have been 
getting thinner and thinner and 
if the strikes go on we just 
won’t be able to appear next 
week.” 
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From Fred Emery 
Wa^hingTon, Oct 16 

Air John Dean, the young 
White House lawyer who 
destroyed President Nixon, 
today appeared as star prosecu¬ 
tion witness in the rrial of hi* 
Watergate co-conspirator^. 

Within the first hour uf his 
sworn testimony lie managed to 
incriminate ail five on tri.il, and 
many others besides." including 
himself. 

Before Air Dean was called as 
a witness, counsel fur Mr H. R. 
Haldcman indicated he would 
seek to place his co-defendant 
Mr John Mitchell, on the wit¬ 
ness stand, and perhaps other-;. 

The former White Iltiu-c chief 
of staff stated, through counsel, 
that this would lead to an 
“ intolerable ” situation if Mr 
Mitchell, the former Attorney 
General and Nixon election cam¬ 
paign chief, were still on trial 
with him. But Judge Jolt it Sirica 
peremptorily denied Air Mit¬ 
chell's motion for j separate 
trial. 

Despite the informality of 
American courts there was still 
some tuiiMiin in court, and stir¬ 
ring among the jury, as the 
defendants got ihrir first view 
tliis year of their former 
colleague who they mu*.r feel 
betrayed them. 

Mr Dean, asked immediately 
by Mr James Neal, the Assistant 
Special Prosecutor, told how lie 
had been brought from the 
federal prison at Fort Holaliinl, 
Maryland. He is serving a mini¬ 
mum onc-year sentence there 
following Iiis guilty plea, us he 
related to the jury, to ** con¬ 
spiracy to obstruct justice 

Mr Dean looks u .studious fel¬ 
low. with spectacles, slight build 
and a pallid complexion. With a 
simple grey suit, dark blue tie 
and blue shirt, he seemed a 
picture of meek inoffcnsivcncss. 
But he sounds differently. 

lie began by formally identi¬ 
fying the defendauts, pointing 
them out to the jury. He began 
the Watergate story by implica¬ 
ting Mr Jnliti Mitchell in the 
November. 1971. engagement of 
Mr C. Cordon Liddv to the 
President's reelect ion campaign. 

He related to the jury the 
more scurrilous details of the 
January and Februar}, 1972, 
planning sessions on the 
Watergate break-in. Mr Liddv 
proposed, lie declared, that 
there be " bugging, mugging, 
prn^liiiiiinn. electronic surveil¬ 
lance and ail suns of wild and 
hairy things ". both to ward off 
anii-Rcpuhlican demonstrators, 
and to penetrate the Do mo¬ 
rtal s' campaign. 

lie empluiM.-ed that the prosti¬ 
tutes _ were meant to coni 
promise the- opposition party'*. 
They would invite Democrats 
attending the panv convention 
in hunts in Miami and record 
iheir conversations. 

Mr Mitchell, Mr Dean said, 
rejected this and suggested the 
plan be ** tailored down”. There 
was a second meeting, with a 
l.iddy plan for bugging the 
Democrats’ Watergate head- 
iliiartcrs and their convention 
headquarters hotel in Miami. 

Mr Dean said ihat ou June 
he arrived back from j visit 

i<> the Philippine.; to find the 
White House in deep concern 
over the break-in arrest on June 

On June 19 he was luck in 
his office ;tud ih.it day, lie 
claimed, had pieced together 
from interview’s virtually the 
entire sturv. reported it iu Mr 
John Ehriichmait. .lie Presi¬ 
dent's adviser, and passed on 
the first requests fur hush 
money for those in prison. 

In turn, Mr Dean testified, 
that day he had spoken with the 

Continued on page 5, col 6 

Lords’ verdict for club 
colour bar criticized 
By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

A decision by the House of 
Lords yesterday upholding the 
legality of a colour bar in a 
working men’s club was 
“ deplorable ”, the Race Rela 
tions Board aud die Community 
Relations Commission said later. 
Both organizations called for the 
Race Relations Act to be 
changed. 

Mr Da rid Stephens, director 
of the Runnymede Trust, said : 
“This is a major setback for 
racial integration in this 
country. It will prevent men 
who work together from drink¬ 
ing together, if they are of 
different colours aud the work¬ 
ing men's clubs wish to operate 
a colour har. This narrow 
legalistic interpretation of the 
Act can in no way be described 
as being within its spirit.” 

The unanimous decision by 
the five law lords, which over¬ 
turned a Court of Appeal decis¬ 
ion, was that a club in Preston, 
Lancashire, which had turned a 
coloured man away, did not con¬ 
travene the Race Relations Act 
because the club did not pro¬ 
vide a goods or services “to the 
public or a section of the 
public.” 

The decision is far-reaching. 
The man turned away, Mr 
Anthony Sherrington, was an 

associate* member, because of 
his membership of another club. 
He is British born and has lived 
all his life in Preston. 

The Race Relations Board 
said; *■ There have been many 
declarations that the integration 
of immigrants and their children 
is the aim of public policy. The 
Lords decision strikes a blow 
at that policy. Working men’s 
clubs arc in many communities 
an essential part !of social life 
from which, until the law was 
changed, immigrants and their 
children could be completely 
excluded." 

The decision was. however, 
welcomed by the Working Men's 
Club and Institute Union, 
which has 4.000 member clubs. 
A spokesman said that tbe 
essence of die case had been 
whether or not the clubs were 
private. He denied that the insti¬ 
tute was racialist. “ We have a 
very7 large number of colooreu 
clubs.” 

The House of Lords ruling 
was the second important race 
relations case in which a colour 
har was held legal. Last year a 
Conservative club successfully- 
appealed to the Lords after the 
Court of Appeal had decided 
that its action in excluding a 
coloured man from membership 
was illegal. 

Law Report, page 6 
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Judges asked to jail editor for 
nai 

An article in Socialist Worker 
which named two witnesses in 
die Janie Jones blackmail trial 
m April was in contempt of 
com, Mr Samuel Sifldn, QC, 
Attorney General, said yester- 

inga editor at the time of publi¬ 
cation, Mr Silkin said blackmail 
victims would no longer go to' 
the police if they were not 
assured that their names would 
not be publicized. 

Twenty members of the 
National Union of Journalists, 
carrying placards defending 
press freedom, picketed the 
Law Courts in the Strand before 
the hearing in the Queen's 
Bench division started. 

The court was full as Mr 
Sillrin made his application to 
the Lord Chief Justice, sitting 
with Mr Justice Milmo and Mr 
Justice Ackner. 

Mr Silkin said he wanted to 
make dear that the Socialist 
Worker did not enjoy the large 
circulation of the national press 

and media- “ So the direct im¬ 
pact of any contempt which may 
have been committed would 
have been relatively small , he 
said. 

It was also right to sS.v that 
there was no evidence that any 
actual barm had been done ay 
the article. But the principle in¬ 
volved was one of very great 
importance both to the courts 
and to the press. 

The fundamental issue was 
whether the courts had any 
inherent power to secure that 
no publicity should be given to 
the identity of witnesses in cases 
such as blackmail. 

Mr Silkin said the article was 
a deliberate challenge to the 
powers of the court. It made 
clear that its author took strong 
exception to cloaking the iden¬ 
tity of blackmail victims; or at 
any rate of the victims in 
question. 

Having set out on that course 
Mr Foot had challenged a fur¬ 
ther aspect of the same prin¬ 
ciple. The courts had held that 

to hold a witness up to public 
obloquy might itself be a con¬ 
tempt. No doubt that form of 
contempt would arise more 
powerfully if the obloquy 
occurred before the conclusion 
of a trial, when a juror’s mind 
might be affected by it. 

That appeared to have been 
the position in this case, but, 
Mr Silkin added, there was no 
evidence to suggest any juror 
had been influenced. 

• Mr Silkin said there were no 
legal precedents, perhaps' be¬ 
cause hitherto the normal prac¬ 
tice had been honoured. 

“ It will be open to this court 
to consider whether the prac¬ 
tice in blackmail cases and 
generally accepted by the press 
and other media rests on a no 
more solid - foundation than a 
convention which ican be dis¬ 
carded if a particular editor 
thinks it right in a particular 
case ”, Mr Silkin said. 

The hearing continues today. 
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CBI wants 
to stiffen 
guidelines 
on pay 
By Our Labour Editor 

Anxious about the likely 
level of pay settlements tins 
winter, leaders of the CBI are 
to ask the TUC to tighten up 
the wage restraint guidelines 
id their social contract with 
the Government. 

The initial contact between 
industry and the unions will 
be through chief officers of 
the two organizations, but die 
subject will be -taken up at the 
next private meets os between 
leaders of the two sides. Mr 
Ralph Bateman, president of 
the CBI, said yesterday that 
taken together the trade union 
guidelines to pay negotiators 
meant that wages would go 
over the top. 

Industry wanted the TUC to 
make its guidance eo affiliated 
unions “a good deal more pre¬ 
cise”, he said. "These guide¬ 
lines must be put into such 
detail thar they accept there is 
no increase in the total standard 
of living and our belief is that 
they do not conform with that 
at present. If we can get them 
to conform with that, we get 
them to conform with the reality 
of their own statement.” 

The CBI would not accept the 
TUC guidelines contained in a 
policy ‘paper adopted last 
month, unless they came into 
line with the TUC’s stated in¬ 
tention. 

Leaders of industry agree 
with the TUC view that there 
could be no increase in the 
standard of living in the next 
year. 

Mr Campbell Adamson, 
director-general of the CBI, 
suggested that a good many 
groups of workers m industry 
accepted the seriousness of die 
economic situation and would 
be willing to negotiate pay- 
rises that did not maintain 
their standard of Hving. 
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Some of the fire-ravaged compounds at the Maze prison destroyed by rioting prisoners on Tuesday, night. 

Ulster prisoners seize four hostages 
Continued from page 1 

safe in Ulster as they are in 
Britain may repeat their 
inquiries. 

Mr Tommie Lyttle, Mr Andy 
Tyrie, the UDA chairman, and 
other oScers of the paramilitary 
organization went eo Long Kesh 
during the morning to talk to 
"loyalist” prisoners, especially 
Mr James Craig, the UDA 
leader in compound 19. 

The UDA - discovered that 
several Protestant prisoners 
involved in the rioting on 
Tuesday night had taken refuge 
in that compound and that CS 
gas was still being used by 
the Army against some of _the 
inmates during the morning. 
Troops did fire rubber bullets 
and CS gas cartons during the 

night and there appears to 
have been some hand-to-hand 
■fighting between prisoners.and 
soldiers. 

The UDA believes that 600 
republican prisoners, none of 
them internees, brake oat of 
their compounds and met 
together inside the prison to 
start the riot and burning. 

According to Mr Rees, several 
prisoners set fire to a cell block 
in which four other inmates 
were being held. The men would 
have been burnt to death but 
for the courage-o£ the prison 
officers who rescued them. 

In republican districts of 
Belfast yesterday vehicles were 
hijacked and burnt, buses 
were stolen, and barricades set 
up in Catholic streets. In 
Antrim Road alone, five cars 

were burning; no one was try¬ 
ing to attend to the fires. 

Londonderry was virtually 
halted as cars and buses were 
hijacked and shops, offices and 
factories closed their doors. In 
Belfast, 500 Catholic dockers 
walked out in protest at what 
they said was rough treatment 
of prisoners at Long Kesh, and 
in Londonderry several hund¬ 
red factory workers also walked 
out. 

Daring the evening there was 
more fighting in Belfast when 
crowds of Catholics trying to 
march to the centre of the city 
to protest were stopped by 
troops in Castle Street, one of 
the main shopping thorough¬ 
fares. The soldiers were pelted 
with stones as shoppers ran 
from the surrounding streets. 

At Leeson Street, in the Falls, 

shots were fired at an anq* 
patrol, and at Coalisland, in a 
Tyrone, Catholic factory worker 
formed a human chain acras 
several main roads and blocker 
traffic. 

There were shooting inci 
dents all over Belfast last night 
In the Shore Road district shot 
were fired at the police and ii 
the Falls area two soldiers wen 
injured by an explosion. In.tb> 
Catholic Ardoyne district a nun 
was wounded by bullets firs 
from a car and in the centre d 
the city fire broke out at th 
head office of the Belfoj 
Telegraph. 

lu Dungannon, co Tyrow ‘ ** 
more cars were hijacked mj. , " 
on the main Belfast-Dublin roar ^ 
the Army investigated a al'1" 
pect bomb in a container lorrj 
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Heath critics change tactics 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Now that Mr Heath has indi¬ 
cated clearly, in his television 
broadcast on Tuesday, that he 
means to continue as leader of 
the Conservatives so long as 
it is felt to be in the interests 
of the party, his critics appear 
to have changed their tactics. 

They realize that public 
denunciations would appear 
rancorous and out of keeping 
with the normal decencies of 
politics and that they must 
await the assembly of Parlia¬ 
ment next week, when all Con¬ 
servatives will be present to 
take part in an inquest on the 
conduct of the election and its 
result. 

The critics have taken the 
advice of senior members of 
the party that time is needed 
for die Conservatives to take a 
closer look at the policy impli¬ 
cations of rashly forcing out a 
leader who succeeded in ward¬ 
ing off a big Labour advance by 
his appeals for national unity. 

I understand that Mr Heath 
received encouraging advice two 
days ago from Mr Harold 

Macmillan, a former prime 
minister who will be remem¬ 
bered for his unflappable hand- 
ling of "a little local difficulty ” 
when Conservative colleagues 
disagreed with him and a 
majority in the Cabinet 

Although Mr Macmillan was 
believed to have been critical 
of Mr Heath’s style of leader¬ 
ship after die February elec¬ 
tion, he is now privately expres¬ 
sing support for the line 
adopted by Mr Heath during the 
last election campaign and for 
standing up Co iris critics now. 

The general purposes com¬ 
mittee of the National Union of 
Conservative and Unionist 
Associations met at Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office in London 
yesterday. It was a routine meet¬ 
ing arranged some time ago but 
the opportunity was used for a 
brief inquest on the election. 

Coming from all parts of the 
country and representing all 
sections of the party, the repre¬ 
sentatives appear to have re¬ 
ported that there was a strong 
feeling at the grass roots of the 
party that, at the proper time, 
there must be a change in the 

leadership. But some of them 
were extremely critical of the 
activities of MPs on the execu¬ 
tive of the 1922 Committee, par¬ 
ticularly their “ secret meeting ” 
at the City office of Mr du 
Cano, the chairman, on Tuesday. 

According to one account, a 
representative called their be¬ 
haviour stupid and said that the 
antics of the 1922 Committee 
executive were not likely to 
bring credit on the Conservative 
Party. 

The general purposes com¬ 
mittee consists of 58 people 
representing associations 
throughout Britain. It includes 
representatives of the Young 
Conservatives and Conservative 
students. 
Oil plans: Mr Wilson presided 
over two ministerial meetings at 
10 Downing Street yesterday 
(our Political Staff writes) 
Measures to be brought forward 
in the Queen’s Speech were 
considered, particularly legisla¬ 
tion to provide for a public 
stake in North Sea oil. Mr 
Varley, Secretary of State' for 
Energy, and Lord Balogh, his 
Minister of State, were present 

Pornographic films made 
at school, court told 

Pornographic films were shot 
in secret-weekend sessions ax a 
secondary school with a cast 
which included, the former head 
boy, aged 18, and the caretaker, 
a jury at Birmingham Crown 
Court was told yesterday.. 

The films were made in the 
laboratory, art room, girls’ 
changing room, and the deputy' 
headmaster’s study a-t Aston 
Manor . School, Birmingham, Mr 
Stephen Brown, QC, said for the 
'prosecution. 

Mr Brown said that other 
obscene films, were made in the 
bridal suites at two leading 
hotels and at rented cottages in 
North Wales. He alleged that 
tbe man behind the camera 
each time was John Jesnor 
Lindsay, aged 84, a film pro¬ 
ducer and head of Mayfair 
Fikn Productions Ltd, of Lon¬ 
don. Mr Lindsay, of FeHsw 
Road, Hampstead, London, 
pleaded not guilty to conspir¬ 
ing with Mr John Darby and 
others to publish obscene films. 
Mr Darby, film director, bad 
gone to Europe and there was 
a warrant Eor bis arrest. 

Three men and two wa%en 
named in the indictment have 
admitted conspiracy aod await 
sentence. They are Colin 

Richards, aged 34, of Phillips 
Street; Aston; Sheila UHa, aged 
37, of Wright Street, Small 
Heath ; Jacqueline Winch, aged 
21, of OakfiekI Road, Sally 
Park; George Mason, aged 37, 
of Penshaw Grove, Moseley, 
and Medvyn Such, aged 29, of 
Oakfield Road, Selly Park, all 
Birmingham. 

Mr Brown said police seized 
29 films last year from shops in 
Birmingham, Wolverhampton, 
Southsea, Portsmouth, South¬ 
ampton and other towns. They 
portrayed “sex in the nastiest, 
rawest fashion, bestial and per¬ 
verted, without any question of 
love or tenderness.” 

Eleven were made at Aston 
Manor School and showed the 
caretaker and the former head 
boy performing revolting sexual 
acts, Mr Brown said. 

Mr Lindsay had told detec¬ 
tives *hat he made the film* end 
handed them to a Dutch client 
without knowing how they were 
distributed. . 

He had said he had consulted 
a solicitor and then a chief 
inspector at Scotland Yard, who 
had assured him that it was all 
right as long as the films were 
not distributed in England. 

The trial continues today. 

Poisonous salad killed 
man in hermit group 

A member of. a religious 
group who died after eating a 
plum-like fruit gathered in the 
Snowdonia Valley where he 
lived, in spartan circumstances 
died from oqe of the most 
dangerous and poisonous plants 
growing in the United Kingdom, 
a Home Office analyst said at a 
Caernarvon inquest yesterday. 

Mr John Pritchard-Jones, the . 
coroner, recorded a verdict of ‘ 
accidental death. 

Mr Alan Leach told the 
coroner that tbe plant; hemlock, 
water dropwort, had roots re¬ 
sembling parsnip and stem re¬ 
sembling celery* 

The inquest was on Mr 
Michael Philip Dawe, aged 28, 
an Australian, who lived with 
two companions at Tan-y-Graig, 

a remote cottage in the Pennant 
Valley. 

Maria Carmen Neef told the 
court that she was Mr Dawe’s 
wife, though they had not 
married legally. She said: "We 
believe the Lord will supply all 
our needs. We live by faith.” 

Mr Gareth Jenkins, Mr 
Dawe’s other companion, said he 
prepared a salad from plants 
gathered by Mr Dawe. After the 
meal, the three were reading 
when Mr Dawe asked him if he 
felt strange. 

Mr Jenkins said: “ There was 
a strange look in his eyes and 
five minutes later he erupted 
into a sort of fit with eyes 
bulging. Then I started to get 
ill, losing control of my- body. 
I could not place myself in time 
and space.” 

Explosives hearing today 
Mrs Frances Mabel Redman, 

aged 38, a machinest, of Rose- 
berry Avenue, Tottenham, Lon¬ 
don, will appear before Epping 
magistrates today, accused 
under section 4 of the Explosive 

Substances Act, 1883,' with 
possession of explosives. 

Mrs Redman had earlier been 
interviewed about 12 sticks of 
gelignite found in a parked cor 
in Epping Forest, Essex. 

Ford pay talks , 
near deadlock 

. ■*. 

over bonus issue 
By Our Labour Staff 

Pay negotiations on behalf of 
53,000 Ford car workers 
appeared near deadlock>; last 
night after 11, days and .more 
than 60 hours of bargaining. 

The talks appeared to be fal¬ 
tering on the question of 
whether 8,000 assembly line 
workers should be paid a spe¬ 
cial bonus to maintain, the 
traditional differential between 
them and the rest of the labour 
force. 

Workers at Ford’s Southamp¬ 
ton truck plant staged a 24- 
hour token walkout yesterday 
over the bonus issue. 

Union blames outsider for 
strike that ended in fiasco 
From Arthur Osman 

Birmingham 

An examination by thd Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union of the causes of the 14- 
week strike this year at the 
Imperial typewriter factory, 
Leicester, led it to refer yester¬ 
day to outside influences which 
“ dreamed up a number of com¬ 
plaints to keep things going 

Mr Brian Mathers, the union’s 
regional secretary and an ex- 
officio member of the inquiry, 
said in Birmingham that he 
was referring to a sociology 
graduate who had been identi¬ 
fied with extreme left-wing 
political groups. 

Mr Mathers said that at the 
conclusion of the protracted 
strike In which emotion pre¬ 
dominated, the strikers were re¬ 
engaged, but were not guaran- 
teed their old jobs back. 

People who aspired to be 
helpful should leave matters of 
wages and conditions to the 
unions. The graduate’s part 

had done great disservice ap 
harm. 

The report will go to TU 
regional councils in the we 
and east Midlands. Mr Mathet 
said: "Our regional co minim 
feels that we should recognfi 
that there is a problem of* 
teg rating immigrant worker*; 

Imperial Typewriters a 
ploys 1,650 manual workers, i 
whom 1,100 are Asian. Tl 
strike over bonus rates srarti 
on May 1 and eventually * 
volved several hundred. - 

A strike committee refers 
to "exploitation of wom»- 
workers ” and demand! 
equality of promotion to supc 
visory grades. Many workers u 
women on an assembly proce 
of a repetitive nature. !o Jui 
420, not all union raembei 
were dismissed, and 1,230 stay* 
at work. 

Disharmony was created h 
tween those on strike and tha 
at work, to a point where j 
d us trial aspects of the dispu 
were submerged. 

Four rail policemen jaile ’ 
for robbing wagons 

Four railway policemen with 
25-year long-service and good 
conduct medals were jailed for 
stealing goods from rail wagons 
after being told by Mr Justice 
Crichton at Stafford Crown 
Court yesterday: "This has 
been a fearful blow to the rail¬ 
way police of this country.” 

George Powis, aged 54, of 
Newcastie-under-Lyne, was 
jailed for five years; Gerald 
Lowndes, aged 48, of BradweD, 
Stoke-on-Trent, got five years; 
his brother, John Lowndes, aged 
51, of BuckneU, Stoke, was jailed 
for three years, and Herbert 
Arrowsmith, aged 54, of Fenton, 
Stokd, for four years. 

Mr Powis admitted i 
charges of theft and asked . 
eight others to be considers 
Mr Gerald Lowndes adndttt 
four theft charges and asked ft 
four others to be considered. M 
John Lowndes admitted oo 
charge of theft and one of hand 
ing and asked for mo others: 
be taken into account. M 
Arrowsmith admitted two theft 
and asked for one case to b 
considered. 

Mr Wilson Mellor, for th 
prosecution; told the court cha 
when police officers went to tb 
home of Mr Powis they coul; 
not move in the loft because i 
was packed with stolen propertj 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun rises: 
7.27 am. 

as another trough 
towards W Britain. 

advances 

Sun sets: 
6-4 pm. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight : 
London, E. NR, central S 

and central N England, E Midlands 
and East Anglia : Mostly cloudy, 
occasional rain, brighter with 
sunny spells later : wind variable, 
light; max temp 12"C (54*F). 

W Midlands, Channel Islands, 
NW England. Lake District: 
Plainly dry some sunny spells: 
wind NW, light or moderate, be- 

12"C°f54“F) ^ U8hl ’ m8X tfi®P 

SW England and Wales: Dry 
and bright earl - -* 
later ; w 
ing SW, _ 
temp 12’C (54“F). 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud: f. fair; 
r, rain ; s, son. 

c r 
Cooenhsn s 0 46 
Dublin r 6 48 
Edinburgh r 9 45 
Florence e n 62 
Funchal CM 6B 
Geneva c 6 *3 
□I bra liar a 21 7Q 
Guernsey r n 02 
Hctsinb-i r a 36 
Innsbruck c 6 43 

Moon rises : Moon sets : 
10.1 am. 6.46 pm. 

First Quarter: October 23. 
Lighting up; 6.34 pm to 6.59 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 3.31 
am, 7.4m (24.2ft) ; 3.46 pm, 7Sm 
(24.5ft). Avoomoutb, 9.3 am, 13.7m 
(45.1ft) ; 9.20 pm, 13.7m (44.9ft). 
Dover, 12.34 am, 6.9m (22.5ft) ; 
12-52 pm, 7.0m (22.9ft). Hull, 
7.45 am, 7.8m (25.6ft) ; 8.10 pm, 
7.5m (24.6TL). Liverpool, 12.41 am, 
9.2m (30.2ft): 13 pm, 9.1m 
(30.0ft). 

A complex trough of low pres¬ 
sure is expected to move away E 

Algiers s 18 « 
Amsiardm c R 43 
Athens s ST ei 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
day: Changeable, showers * 
longer periods of rain but 4®I'B 
sunshine j temp near normal. 

Sea passages : S North S®: 
Wind variable, light; sea sintH*®- 

Strait of Dover, English CM£ 
nel lEJ : Wind NW, light; ** 
slight. 

St George’s Channel, Irish SNj- 
Wind W, light, becoming S'’’ 
moderate or fresh; sea sJ|5ut‘ 
becoming moderate. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max. 7 aj0 London: Temp : max. 7 aw- 
7 pra, 11-c (SZ-F); min. 7.P® 

Barcelona 
Belfast C 
Berlin r 
Biarritz c 
Hirmnohm r 
Bristol c 
Bnnanls c 
Budapest c 
Cardiff r 
Cologne f 

15 59 

a 46 
15 69 

i? a 
io so 

15 53 
7 40 

Locum o 
London 
Lrarmbrg 
Madrid 
Mnlorca 
Malaga 
Malta „  _ 
MAttchmtr r 9 *a 
Moscow c 13 54 
Munich r 4 so 

C y 
8 15 5M 
r ID 60 
e 4 59 
a 15 
r i7 m 
a 23 73 
8 1M 66 

Jersey r is SS Naples ^ c IT 61 
L P.itmaa f 22 73 Now VwV f 10 M 
Lisbon r 19 66 

Nice 8 
Oslo c 

ESW r 

|3SS«. 
SteJihUn (od 
rcl Aviv s 
Venice r 
Vienna c 
\yanuui r 
Zurich r 

KBVKfaviK r o a 
Romo C 16 6 
Ronidawy c to a 
BtelihUn log 2 5 

G F 
15 69 

V -JH 
0 46 
5 43 

61 .O 30 
12 ofa 

B9 H4 
5 46 
7 45 
6 43 
6 <U5 

/ pm, ail. Barometer- 
level, 7 pm. 1014.7 millibars, r* 
ing. 
1,000 railifbars-29.53in- 

rutUrted dally m-tpc Jwiuri {sJJjjjSS* 
» x*! 24 nl Good KnAit hr Tb 
Lirtind. L-oadM. IVCIX MX. Meow! 
raM jl Now York. nr. rricc 70c. Wjf-’Jf V 

**_A* Frottbr nr 
Mod. 3)1 Em £nd siraoi. S-r*r VbtL 
r.p* VoriL TrloplKu* .-nsd*1 
bund «ad Air EdMoa amb&cru'iten »■!*• ” 
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Comfortable I47B5s all the way. The Qantas Jumbo. Wide spacious 
seats and aisles. Current-release films (at a small extra charge) and 7 
channels of audio. Galley downstairs away from the passengers. And 
for First Class travellers, automatic membership of the Qantas Captain’s 

' Club and room to relax in the exclusive upstairs lounge. 

nrn The quickest way to Australia,From October ZZth every 
Uff O* Monday, Thursday and Saturday, a Qantas 747B leaves 
London at 10J5. Bombay non-stop, and Perth at lunchtime next day, 
Sydney the same evening. 

ra m rue leisurely way to Asia ana Australia. Every day at 18.00 
1MX £t»m (from October 27th) a Qantas 747B leaves London for Sydney 
and Melbourne. D ally via Bahrain and Singapore and three time a week 
via Kuala Lumpur. 

Ask yooi local Qanias travel agent or Qantas fbr details at Qantas, Csr Old Bond Street and Piccadilly, London Wl. 

500 Chiswick High Road, Loudon W4 5RW, or the Qantas desk, Terminal 3, London Heathrow Airport Enquiries and Reservations London 01-0951344, or Birmingham 021-643 4948/9, Bristol 0272-20127/8, Manchester 061-832 7161 and Glasgow041-248 7B33/4. 

j»{k'ink'll.1 

■. : We fly people further on average than any other airline, 
- so we’ve come to know what kind of comfort and care they most need 

V .. .across the world. When you’ve just flown twelve thousand miles 
"or nine or eight or even five) and at the other end you still have a friendly smile, 

there has to be a good reason. There is. Qantas, . 
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^LC has to borrow £6m because 
cbmpanles withhold 
__ 1___ 1 j 10.3m by appealing on rates 

Pounds lost 
by the 
fat of the 

. -si1Pm Stewart Tendier 
Greater London Council 

|Os* '■{i City of London, it was 
Jjfcg closed yesterday, have had 

* v.wi '^orfO'W more than £6m be- 
.City ratepayers have 

\f*'pitreld £103m by appealing 
f.jj&nst assessments, 

p. thousand ratepayers have 
ftSslFv -SJJenged/cew valuations and 
w V JO o€ these over the past 18 

mjffihs have made use of a 
«ftwn of the Genera! Rate Act, 

*• ^ V» ■ 'wfaich allows appellants 
Away only half of ai> increase 

It jjjftl their case in decided. 
GLC's policy and resour- 

mM~- committee decided yesterday 
_r ask the council to urge the 

rarfcmeot of the Environmem 
amend the section and re- 

■■■■' t it to domestic users. Most 
the appellants in the City 
commercial concerns, 

och the GLC and the City 
e already asked the Inland 
enue to try ro speed dea¬ 
ls on appeals, which may 
» five years to clear, 
he City collects rates for 

-, i, and the GLC takes 85 per 
t of what is collected. The 

• •’ ,r_' should have received £8.5m, 
’■ • String the last financial year 

' the first six months of the 
ent year. It has bad to bor- 

. , £6-25m at an annual interest 
. . of Elm to meet the shortfall 
. .. sed by the appeals. 

[ Se City, which should have 
ived £1.8m over the same 

. J od, has also borrowed. If 
. "I"-sals are decided in favour of 

; *' local authorities the rate- 
*r pays no interest on the 
ey he has retained. 

The GLC said yesterday that 
ratepayers at Westminster, 
which in terms of commercial 
ratepayers is fairly comparable 
to the City, have largely met the 
demands. 
New proposals: The rating 
system should be strengthened 
to give local authorities greater 
financial independence from the 
central government, Mr John 
Bassett, president of the Rating 
and Valuation Association, said 
at Bournemouth yesterday (our 
Local Government correspond¬ 
ent writes). 

He suggested that the Gov¬ 
ernment should apply a limit 
to the local government rate 
levy up to which income tax 
would be deductible. Above 
that fig ore money spent by 
local authorities would have to 
be found entirely from the 
ratepayers. That would make 
authorities more directly 
accountable to the local elec¬ 
torate. 

Addressing the annual con¬ 
ference of the association at a 
time when protest against the 
raring system is high, Mr Bas¬ 
sett defended it* against the 
*■ fuiminations of political 
opportunists ” and criticized 
the restrictive, capricious, in¬ 
comprehensible and in some 
cases vindictive ” government 
legislation. 

He said that the complex 
system of government grants 
had eroded to vanishing point 
the connexion between the 
level of rates paid and the 
standard of service received. 

The average ratepayer prob- 

ocoa dealer said to have 
st £1.5m acquitted 

’*••• man said to have lost 
than Elm of his com- 

•l'*s money on the cocoa 
N UUlSiO^et walked free from the 

^ % ?ral Criminal Court yester- 

nuiu in Without calling on the 
nee, Judge Gwyn Morris, 

... ruled that it would be un¬ 
to convict on the evidence 
directed the jury to acquit 
>thy Normoyle, aged 43, of 
h Drive, Gidea Park, 
x, of obtaining pecuniary 
ntage by deception and 
lying record sheets relat- 

... to cocoa deals in June, 

. tside the court after the 
Mr Normoyle said: “ I 

: the circumstances of that 
on the London cocoa mar- 

• were quite extraordinary 
my company was not the 
one to have made big 

losses He said that had his 
speculation paid off the com¬ 
pany would have patted him 
on tiie back. 

The prosecution had alleged 
that Mr Normoyle was in¬ 
structed never to risk more 
than £3,000 at any one time 
but took a gamble and lost 
£1.5m in a disastrous fortnight 
and tried to cover up with fal¬ 
sified trading sheets. 

The judge said trading 
sheets had a limited, transient 
life and were not used for any 
accounting purposes by the 
defendant's employers, Fergus- 
son Wild and Co. 

They received daily registr¬ 
ation statements from the 
International Commodities 
Clearing House which set out 
in detail all the transactions of 
the previous day. There was no 
question of profit or personal 
gain to Mr Normoyle. 

ably felt that his local auth¬ 
ority was “ merely the from 
organization collecting funds 
towards .parliamentary expend¬ 
iture incurred vicariously by 
his councillors as .part of a 
gigantic financial illusion 

Democratically elected local 
government bodies, to maintain 
any independence at all, must 
not remain in the position of 
supplicant to the Exchequer. 
Local income tax would not be 
the answer, for there was no 
reason to suppose that local 
income resources would be any 
more evenly spread than 
raiable value. 

“I do not see any alterna¬ 
tive to the continuance iu 
some form of the present sys¬ 
tem”, Mr Bassett said. “ This 
is not to say I consider tbe 
rating system perfect or ideal; 
indeed the United Kingdom 
rating system could be streng¬ 
thened ' considerably and do 
more to help new’ authorities 
towards the financial autonomy 
required *\ 

Revaluations would have to 
be more regular and thorough, 
and reliefs given for political 
expediency, such as agricul¬ 
tural derating and domestic 
relief, would have ro be dis¬ 
pensed with. 

The only immediately avail¬ 
able practical solution to soar¬ 
ing rates involved pumping 
more Exchequer grants into 
the system. That would be get¬ 
ting nearer to a begging-bowl 
complex. “ Such, a solution will 
sooner ratber than later mean 
the death of local government.” 

Two awards by 
Tomalin 

Mr Brian Wilson, aged 25, 
who is trying to establish radi¬ 
cal weekly newspapers in Scot¬ 
land. is to receive £500 from the 
Nicholas Tomalin Memorial 
Trust for helping journalists in 
professional or personal need. 

Mr Wilson will use his award 
to investigate island transport 
and the development of the oil 
industry in Norway. 

An award of £100 goes to 
Mr Seeiso Serutla, aged 34, 
former editor of Leselinyana La 
Lesotho. The newspaper, form- 
early aD uncon troversial religi¬ 
ous weekly, was banned under 
Mr SerutJa’s editorship. He 
escaped from house arrest in 
Lesotho and came to Britain, 

The award fund was set up 
by friends and colleagues of 
Nicholas Tomalin, who was 
killed last year while reporting 
the Middle East war for The 
Sunday Times. 

By Philip Howard 
The pounds being lost at tlie 

My Fair Lady Clinics of Eng¬ 
land yesterday were sterling 
rather than die avoirdupois 
that used to be their business. 

Mr Victor Nyssen, managing 
director of the main clinic 
opposite Harrod’s, said he did 
not know whether customers 
would ■ get their money back. 
Beliind his locked plate glass 
tbe purple upbolstery that 
usually sags beneath the 
weight of some of the fattest 
women in Knightsbridge was 
vacant and uncompressed. • 

Tbe eight clinics in London ' 
and Manchester were closed 
because tbe group ‘ has gone 
out of business. Overweight 
and over-excited women gath¬ 
ered in the street outside the 
clinics, missing their appoint¬ 
ments and apprehensive about 
getting their money back. 

Notices in die windows, 
beneath the emblem of die flesh- 
melting and beautifying busi¬ 
ness, a svelte aud sylph-!ike 
female posing on one toe upon 
a pink rose, said that all in¬ 
quiries should be made by post 
and would be forwarded to tbe 
appropriate audiority. 

Tbe clinics specialized in 
’heat treatments, massage and 
exercises to reduce too solid 
flesh and promote the thin 
woman struggling inside every 
fat one to get out. Thinning 
courses could cost several 
hundred pounds, paid in 
advance. The charges worked 
out at about £11 for every inch 
off tbe waist-line. 

Outside the Knightsbridge 
branch. Mrs Ivy Mott, from 
Leytonsxone, said she bad lost 
more than £200 but far fewer 
pounds. In a year of treat¬ 
ment she had lost 141b aod had 
about two years of appoint¬ 
ments left. 

Mrs Irma Alan-Smith, who 
has an artificial hip, said she 
had lost £200. She bad been 
advised by University College 
Hospital to keep her‘weight at , 
nine stone so that the hip did 
not suffer metal fatigue. 

Yard detective 
remanded on 
perjury charges 

Det Sergeant Grant Smith, 
aged 32, of Scotland Yard, 
appeared at Bow Street Magis¬ 
trates’ Court, London, yester¬ 
day, on three charges of per¬ 
jury and one of fabricating 
evidence. 

Sergeant Smith, of Alexandra 
Road, Ashford, Middlesex, was 
remanded on bail until Novem¬ 
ber 20. 

nfiVaftt 

Dame Ninette de Valois* the former prima ballerina, with Lady Sarah 
Armstrong-Jones, who is 10. The child has begun lessons at the Royal 
Ballet School, where Lord Snowdon, her father, took this photograph. 

Churches to be demolished Scots students 

to pay for resource centre JJ3 buUdi„„s 
From Pearce Wright 
Science Correspondent 
Swindon 

In an attempt to foster a 
better community understand¬ 
ing of the benefits and dis¬ 
advantages of scientific 
advances in a variety of fields, 
several churches in Swindon 
are to be demolished and their 
sites sold to pay for a new lay 
academy or resource centre. 

The scheme will include a 
group of buildings to form a 
centre for worship, one for 
research into the way technology 
is changing the values of 
society, another for community 
service by students and others, 
and an ecumenical and lay train¬ 
ing centre in which people in¬ 
terested in religion can discover 
bow to counteract the divisive 
effects of some technologies on 

society while encouraging those 
that are useful. 

Details of the lay academy 
were given at a conference yes¬ 
terday by the Rev John Wil¬ 
liams, representing a group 
called Swindon’s Central 
Churches, which embraces most 
of the Nonconformist denomi¬ 
nations and the Anglican 
Church. 

The scheme is one of several 
projects to emerge from an ex¬ 
experiment started a year ago 
by the Swindon .Technocentre 
and the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science. 

A set of discussion papers 
prepared for this two-day meet¬ 
ing forms an interim report of 
the First year. Groups from 
i ndustry, local government, 
schools, the churches and else¬ 
where have examined specific 
areas of community life. 

Officials and students at Edin¬ 
burgh University cl ashed again 
yesterday when they disputed 
the efforts made to provide 
accommodation 

While Sir Hugh Robson, the 
principal, confined himself to a 
statement, the students took 
more positive action by occupy¬ 
ing four university-owned build¬ 
ings 

At a genera] meeting yester¬ 
day the students endorsed the 
action of their leaders in occupy¬ 
ing unused university property 
in order to draw attention to the 
shortage of student accommo¬ 
dation. 

Sir Hugh said the past year 
had been unusually difficult. 
There was a government 
eiubargo on university building 
and the new rent Act had re¬ 
duced the number of flats. 

In brief 
Alcoholic’s 16 
year total ban 

A motorist disqualified from 
driving for a further five years 
by magistrates at Southend, 
Essex, yesterday has been dis¬ 
qualified for a total of 16 years 
since 1962 for drink and driving 
offences. Charles Chadwick, 
aged 51, of Inverness Avenue. 
West cliff, admitted driving with 
excess alcohol in his blood. 

Mr Chadwick said he was an 
I alcoholic. Ht- was also fined 

£50 with £17.50 costs. 

Minister's son fined 
James Concjnnon. aged 17, 

apprentice plasterer, of Skegby 
Lane, Mansfield, son of Mr 
Dennis Concannon, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretory. Northern 
Ireland, and MP for Mansfield, 
was fined £20 at Mansfield yes¬ 
terday for damaging a telephone 
kiosk. 

““Lump” man jailed 
Martin Murray, jgyd 2.-J. o 

building lalmurer. of Haile.-,- 
den Road. Willcsdeu. was, jailed 
fur six mmulis at Old Street 
Magistrates’ Court yesterday for 
defrauding the Inland Revenue 
with forged “ lump ” system tax 
exempt inn vouchers. 

Mrs Haynian, MP 
Miss Helene Middleweek. 

aged 25, Laliour MP fur Welwyn 
and Hatfield, who married Mi- 
Martin Havman. a lawyer. o:i 
August 31. but campaigned dur¬ 
ing the election in her maiden 
name, said yesterday she in¬ 
tends to he knmvn in future by 
her married name. 

Contempt purged 
Arthur William Fox, a funner 

Birmingham builder, w.is freed 
from jail yesterday after dis¬ 
closing at his bankruptcy ex¬ 
amination what he had done 
with £690 in his bunk account. 
He had been in jail fur a week 
for contempt. 

Hospital closure 
West Suffolk Hospital. Bury 

St Edmunds, opened 10_months 
ago at a cost of £3.5m. has 
closed its six operating theatres 
until fire safety measures arc 
carried out. 

Pay talks adjourned 
Talks between the News¬ 

paper Society and the National 
Union of Journalists on pay in¬ 
creases for 9.000 regional 
journalists were adjourned yes¬ 
terday until Wednesday. 

Murder case appeal 
Sister Jessie McTavish. jailed 

for life on October 7 for the 
murder of a patient at Ruchill 
Hospital, Glasgow, is to appeal 
against conviction. 

.v l 
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New role for nurses 

fiy John Roper 

Medical Reporter 

Patients would benefit greatly 
if the concept of health care 
teams led by doctors, nurses 
and social workers was adopted 
throughout the National Health 
Service, a British Medical Asso¬ 
ciation panel said yesterday 
after 18 months’ study. 

' But the document, which was 
initiated by the BMA’s board 
of science and education, is do 
signed to promote discussion 
and is a long way from be- 
coming association policy. One, 
perhaps optimistic, estimate 
yesterday was that the concept 
might be working in general 
practice five years from now. 

The idea of health care teams 
is not new. Impetus has been 
riven to it because, as the 
report states, there is a world 
shortage of aJI members of the 
healing professions. Although 
the eventual aim might be 
doctor-manned health service ia 
every country to see all patients 
initially, fin a ni cal and educa¬ 
tional resources were too small 
for that to be achieved. 

Members of the panel agree 
that there will be heated dis¬ 
cussion about some of their pro¬ 
posals, such as a recommenda¬ 
tion that nurses in the team 
should undertake not only 
assessment and counselling of 

patients but sometimes treat¬ 
ment. . . _ 

Professor J. H. Barber, Pro¬ 
fessor of General Practice, Glas¬ 
gow University, one_ of the 
members,' said the main objec¬ 
tion of many doctors was that 
the team concept to some ex¬ 
tent diminished or diluted their 
responsibility. But the profes¬ 
sion bad been moving over the 
last 15 years' to a recognition 
that one person could no longer 
give full care and that responsi¬ 
bility should be shared. 

Encouragement for the con- 
ceot was given at the press 
briefing yesterday by Dr R. A. 
Keabie-EUiott, chairman of the 
general medical services com¬ 
mittee of the BMA, which 
represents 23,000 family' doctors. 
There was little in the document 
that was not his committee’s 
policy, he said. He was con¬ 
vinced that health care teams 
would give the public a better 
service 

The report will be discussed 
by the BMA’s general practi¬ 
tioner. hospital and junior hos¬ 
pital doctor committees and is 
likely to be included on the 
agenda for the annaai repre- 
senative meeting at Leeds next 
year. 
Primary Health Care Teams, 
Board of Science and Education 
(BMA House, Tavistock Square. 
London, WC1H 9JP, 50p). 

Plea for sick 
children to 
be cared for 
at home 

By our Medical Reporter 
Sick children should be 

nursed at home wherever pos¬ 
sible. Mrs Angela Rumbold, 

chairman of the National Asso¬ 
ciation for the Welfare of 
Children in Hospital, said at 
its annual conference in Lon¬ 
don yesterday. 

Even in homes where there 
were poor facilities, such as 
lack of hot water, outdoor lav¬ 
atories and a working mother, 
there were many families who, 
with the aid of a determined 
primary health care planning 
team and cooperative local 
author i ty social services 
departments, could find a way. 

There was an enormous psy¬ 
chological advantage, especially 
for very young children, if 
they did not hare to go into a 
strange, often frightening hos¬ 
pital ward, where they were 
separated from their mother. 

Most mothers would respond 
to the challenge of caring 
for their children at home 
if they knew they could 
rely on support from experts. 
There would be a saving in 
National Health Service costs. 
Inpatient treatment cost about 
£17 a day. The association 
thought that a home-care 
scheme for children would cost 
about a quarter less. 

Women dislike idea of male midwives 
By Our Medical Reporter 

Most pregnant wives and 
their husbands firmly reject 
the idea of male mid wives, 
according to the results of a 
survey published in the Nurs¬ 
ing Times today. 

. About a thousand question¬ 
naires were filled in by 
patients in the Greenwich and 
Bexley area. Sixty-three per 
cent of patients did not 
approve of men training as 
midrwives, and the same per¬ 
centage of husbands disliked 
the idea of their wives being 
attended by men. 

The area of antenatal care 
where nude znidwives were 
most rejected was breast care. 

followed by advice on 
difficulties. 

More comments were made 
about the emotional aspects of 
childbirth than any other. 
Patients felt that their emo¬ 
tional needs would be more 
fully met by women. One 
patient wrote: “ Even though 
many midwives have never 
been pregnant, there always 
appears to be a natural and 
inherent affinity towards the 
mothers which do amount of 
training could induce. One 
could I-ooseJy term it ‘ maternal 
instinct’, which I believe no 
man has or understands.” 

Many patients seemed to 
feel that midwifery involved 
such ultimate care that they 
would find it embarrassing to 

be attended by a man. Many 
said it would be difficult to 
relax. The patient might sup¬ 
press fears and enter labour in 
a sta te of tension. 

Aspects of care that patients 
would most readily accept 
from male midwives were con¬ 
cerned with the baby, assis¬ 
tance in bottle-feeding and 
mother craft classes. 

Miss Betty Sweet, midwifery 
tutor at the British Hospital 
for Mothers and Babies, Wool¬ 
wich, comments chat it seems 
as if patients would more read¬ 
ily accept a male in the nur¬ 
sery than a male midwife. 

At present only women are 
trained as mid wives in this 
country, but discussion on the 
issue has recently arisen. 

Complaint over ‘council 
fiddlers’ is upheld 

A councils complaint about a 
newspaper article on attendance 
money paid to councillors was 
upheld yesterday by the Press 
Council. 

The Evening Despatch, at 
Darlington published a list of 51 
members of Sedgefield District 
Council with amounts they 
had claimed over two months. 
It was headed “ Our * What they 
made ’ Chart ” and referred to a 
41 spot-the-fiddlers ” contest 

The council complained that 
the article misrepresented the 
facts and implied malpractice 
of the system of allowances. 

The article said that people 
would recognize their local 
councillor, consider if he or she 
was worth the cash and reckon 
up whether they would lose any 
earnings by being on the 
council. 

It continued: “To add a bit 
of zest, a mystery spot-the- 
fiddlers contest. See if you can 
pick out the people—and there 
are a few—who lost not a penny 
being on the council, yet 
claimed a small fortune 

Mr Brian Nicholls, the editor 
told the Press Council thai 

councilors must expect their 
financial claims to come under 
the same scrutiny as other 
actions. 

No councillor or official com¬ 
plained to him immediately 
after the article had appeared 
and the first he heard was the 

.council’s notification of its deci- 
sion to refer the matter to the 
Press Council. The paper had 
published a full and accurate 
news report of the council's 
decision. 

Mr Nicholls said the paper 
bad reported that some coun¬ 
cillors did not draw their allow¬ 
ances, and felt it was fair com¬ 
ment to ask whether all coun¬ 
cillors should feel it right to 
claim for every attendance. 

The Press Council said: 
The Evening Despatch was fully 
entitled to discuss attendance 
allowances and expenses as a 
matter of public interest. 
But the Press Council considers 
that references to “ spot the 
fiddlers ” and persons “ who lost 
not a penny being on the council 
yet claimed a small fortune in 
allowances ” were inaccurate and 
misleading. The complaint is up¬ 
held. 

Uri Geller-the verdict of science 
When Uri GeELer went on British television to bend 
spoons and demonstrate his telepathic powers, he 
issued a direct challenge to science. Thisweekthe 
scientists report... and New Scientist publishes a 
detailed analysis of its own investigation into the 
Geller phenomenon. 
Is this dynamic young Israeli the greatest psychic 
the world has ever seen, able to concentrate the 
powers of his mind so intensely that he can bend 
metal without touching it ? Or is he simply a skilful 
inagician, exploiting our desire to believe in the ■ 
pazanonnal? 
Head New Scientist today for a comprehensive 
assessment 

newsoentist 
Every Thursday 2Qp 

NCB wants 
early talks 
on restoring 
production 
By Paul Routledge ■ 
Labour Editor 

The National Coal Board wOl 
invite miners’ leaders today to 
early talks on a revised version 
of the industry’s proposed pro¬ 
ductivity scheme. 

The board’s initiative comes 
on the day that the National 
Union of Mineworkers considers 
its own plan for an alternative 
productivity scheme. It also 
comes after a gloomy session of 
the industry’s discussion forum 
yesterday which called for im¬ 
mediate joint-action at pit level 
to get coal production back on 
target. 

At the meeting of the indus¬ 
try’s National Joint Policy Ad¬ 
visory Council the board warned 
workers* representatives and 
colliery managers that produc¬ 
tion was falling much short of 
the target set six months aga¬ 

in May, all the organizations 
in the industry committed them¬ 
selves to achieving a national 
output of at least 120 miQioa 
tons to meet the winter require¬ 
ments of consumers, particularly 
the Central Electricity Generat¬ 
ing Board. 

As a statement from the board 
vesterday testified, that output 
figure was regarded by the 
policy advisory council as a 
“ necessary springboard ” for 
the industry’s long-term future. 

The statement added: “ The 
industry is nor so far heading 
for 120 million tons despite 
efforts to date on the joint pro¬ 
duction drive.” Judging by pre¬ 
sent performance an output of 
barely 114 million tons was 
likely by the year’s end “which 
could be only just sufficient to 
meet the needs of the market ”. 

The miners’ union, pit fore 
men’s leaders, colliery managers 
and mining engineers agreed at 
yesterday’s talks with the board 
chat the industry had enough 
capacity - to recover the lose 
ground by the end of next 
March. In view of the difficult 
fuel situation any shortfall 
might create, the parties 
decided that every colliery 
should have local joint meetings 
urgently, to review the half- 
year’s progress of the produc¬ 
tion drive, mid “agree further 
positive action to be Imple¬ 
mented immediately ”. 

The unions and managerial 
organizations present gave their 
full support to .sum action, 
which will be based on pit meet¬ 
ings with coalface teams and 
other small groups of men 
whose output objectives can be 
expressed clearly. 

It is against the critical back¬ 
ground of production failing to 
meet market requirements that 
the miners’ union’s committee 
of eight members this morning 
will discuss alternative pro¬ 
posals for a national incentive 
scheme, rather than the Coal 
Board’s suggestion of a pit- 
based scheme- A discussion 
paper bring put to the meeting 
will lay down the broad outlines 
of a national scheme, with the 
caveat that it may not be as 
successful in generating higher 
coal production as the board’s 
proposals. 

For. its part, the board will 
teli the NUM at their meeting 
early next week that it is will¬ 
ing to move from incentives 
based oh individual coalface per¬ 
formance to a pit-based 
measurement of performance 
which is closer to the view of 
moderate opponents to the 
board's preset scheme. 

British are 
losing 
backbone, 
women 'told 

with 
.ted v 

Some of the ‘Dad’s Army’ cast outside the Imperial War Museum, where they visited the Home Guard exhibition.-Vrom left, 
Clive Dunn, Arnold Ridley, Bill Pertwee, Arthur Lowe, John La wide, John le Mesurier. 

6 Army ’ visit 
HomeGuard 
exhibition 
By a Staff Reporter 

Corporal Jones drove his 
butcher’s van through the 
gates of the Imperial War 
Museum yesterday, parked out¬ 
side the magnificent portico 
and said to Admiral Sir Deric 
Holland-Martin: “ Nice house 
you’ve goL” 

Then he “ got fell in ” with 
the rest of the Dad’s Army 

squad under Captain Mainwar- 
ing for a quick inspection by 
Sir Deric, chairman of the 
museum’s board of trustees, 
before a preview of an exhibi¬ 
tion, opening today, of wea¬ 
pons, equipment, documents, 
photographs, paintings and car¬ 
toons relating to the Home 
Guard. 

The van in which Corporal 
Jones (Clive Dunn) drove his 
comrades from the Ministry of 
Defence to the War Museum 
slid backwards in the museum 
drive once or twice, Imperill¬ 
ing a battalion of photogra¬ 
phers. and grazed some Jow- 
ha aging branches, showering 
uniforms with leaves. 

Arthur Lowe (Captain Main- 

waring) gave a short lecture 
on the Smith gun, a small field 
gun which had to be tipped on 
its side before it could be 
fired, and Dr Noble Frankland. 
the museum director, talked of 
tiie flood of material offered 
to the museum as a result of 
the Dad’s Army programmes. 
“The war was not funny, but 
it did have a very funny side ”, 
he said. 

Dad's Army has its own sec¬ 
tion, with props from the 
series; but there are plenty of 
genuine documents, like Field 
Marshal Lord Cavan’s provi¬ 
sional enrolment in the HQ 
company, the Hertfordshire 
Battalion of the Local Defence 
Volunteers, forerunner of the 

Home Guard. There is a. mes 
sage of thanks signed . by\Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel S. H. vj. 
Thunder. “ to all the volufcr 

teers who turned out in the 
inclement weather this morn¬ 
ing ”, and a 1943 menu of the 
annual dinner of the 1st Mid¬ 
dlesex Flotilla, Home Guard, 
demonstrating by way of grape¬ 
fruit, soup, roast turkey, 
apple tart, cheese and celery, 
and coffee, that the occasional 
celebration was possible in 
wartime. 

Lord Avon, who as Secretary 
of State for War, made the 
announcement sotting up the 
LDV. opened the exhibition, 
which continues until next 
June. 

Police recruit anti-riot squads 
By Christopher Walker 

More policemen are being 
recruited into “mutual support 
units” to combat violence aris¬ 
ing from political demonstra¬ 
tions, industrial unrest, and 
football hooliganism. 

Although centred in specific 
areas, the units, consisting of 
trained men on permanent 
call, are able to respond to 
calls for help from districts 
nearby. 

No details about their equip¬ 
ment or training were avail¬ 
able yesterday, but it appears 
that the units are the nearest 
the British police have come to 
setting up anti-riot squads such 
as those employed m France 
during the events of 1968. 

Disclosures that hundreds of 
men were being recruited for a 
unir in Manchester were -made' 
earlier this week ■ on a local 
television... news programme,: 
Granada Reports. 

The programme said that 300 
men, mainly under the age of 
35 mid single, were being rec¬ 
ruited from- the Greater Man¬ 
chester force, to handle polit¬ 
ical and industrial unrest 

Greater Manchester police 
told The Times last night: 
“We are undertaking a pro¬ 
gramme of training a number 
of officers to make up support 
units to enable us to deal with 
any public order situation. 
This is in common with all 
other police forces throughout 
the country as part of a 
mutual aid arrangement or 
‘ call out system 

*• There is no body of 
officers standing around wait¬ 
ing to be called out; just a 
number of men who could be 
called in from the beat A pro¬ 
gramme of basic instruction is 
run at the training school as a 
normal part of the curric¬ 
ulum.” 

Home Office officials yester¬ 
day refused to discuss the com¬ 
position of the units or to say 
how mpuy there were. 
. -Fori so me time senior police 
officers have been concerned 
about the increasing threats of 
street violence arising from 
such incidents as the Red Lion 
Square demonstration 

It is understood that 
although the units are also in¬ 

tended to handle emergencies 
such as an aircraft crash 
quickly, their main purpose is 
to maintain public order. 

Mr Walter Stansfield, Chief 
Constable of Derbyshire' and 
vice-president of the Associ- 
tion of Chief Police Officers, 
said: “ The business of crowd 
control has been a problem for 
a number of years. To deal 
with it, 1 like to have groups 
of officers who know each 
other, which is the main point 
of these mutual support units. 
It is part of the general effort 
to be prepared for whatever 
situation may confront us.” 

Mr Andrew Bennett, Labour 
MP for Stockport, North, said 
lost night that he would be 
raising the matter of the units 
with the-Home Secretaiy. “It 
is a very disturbing develop¬ 
ment indeed and I know that 
at least 12 of ray backbench 
colleagues will be very con¬ 
cerned,” he said. 

“This kind of force . . . 
appears to be moving in small 
steps towards the setting up of 
a national police force, the last 
thing that we want in Britain.” 

British Leylaiid’s secret new F-type Jaguar, thinly disguised with card¬ 
board, photographed by“ Car ” magazine during tests near Coventry. 

Pig farmers 
say price 
moves are 
ineffectual 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agricultural Correspondent 

Government plans announced 
yesterday for raising the floor 
price for pigmear by almost a 
quarter were immediately dis¬ 
missed as ineffectual by the 
National Farmers’ Union. 

Mr Peart, the Minister of 
Agriculture, told bacon curers 
at a lunch in London that the 
present pig subsidy of 50p for 
201b would be reduced this 
month and end on November 3. 

Meanwhile the Government 
was pressing the EEC manage¬ 
ment committee covering pigs 
for an increase in the British 
guaranteed price of pigmeaL, 
now fixed so that carcass prices 
do not fall below £3.49 for 
201b. 
■ Mr Peart would not specify 
the rate being sought, but the 
Government is understood to be 
pressing for £4.27. It may have 
to settle for £4.02. 

The NFU said that the present 
market price was £4-85 a score 
deadweight on average, itself 
barely enough for efficient 
farmers to break even. The pro¬ 
posed rise in the guarantee was 
therefore insignificant, while the 
ending of the subsidy would 
cause great concern. 

Although market prices had 
risen slightly in recent weeks, 
they could not compensate 
farmers for their heavy losses 
earlier in the year. 

The ministry reported this 
week that fewer pigs were avail¬ 
able for slaughter last month 
than in September last year. Mr 
Peart said that there would be 
Jess pigxneat available next year 
because of the recent reduction 
in the size of the breeding herd 
and that producers could hope 
for good returns 

The . union said it welcomed 
the principle of raising support 
for the market from below, but 
deplored the level of increase 
proposed. 

Grocery prices ‘soaring at 34 per cent annual rate’ 
Prices of staple groceries 

such as bread, bacon, cheese, 
eggs and sausages shot up by 8 
per cent between July and Sep 
tember, equivalent to an infla¬ 
tion rate of 34 per cent a year, 
according to a survey published 
today by the National Federa¬ 
tion of Consumer Groups. 

The survey was carried out in 
148 shops in -15 different areas 
of England. It concentrated on 
17 basic items of food forming 
the main part of the average 
household’s grocery bills. The 

survey says: “ Because of this 
emphasis, .the rise in prices is 
likely to be very much bigger 
than shown by the Govern¬ 
ment’s retail food price index. 

“Inflation is stampeding a; 
the rate of 34 per cent on the 
staple groceries which we eat 
a lot of. That's the gloomy pic¬ 
ture from our mid-September 
and mid-June surveys. Leading 
the stampede were bacon, eggs, 
canned fruit, evaporated milk, - 
biscuits and pastries, not to 
mention sugar.” 

The survey team took the 

lowest price they could rind for 
each item and took no account 
of brand or quality. For aH 148 
shops, the total price of the 
17-item shopping basket aver¬ 
aged £4.29, with a lowest price 
of £3.79 and a highest of £431. 

The survey covered 103 shops 
that had also been surveyed in 
June, and the average of those 
showed an increase of 8 per 
cent over the three months. 

This is the federation's third 
survey, and ix again shows that 
food prices in the north and 
Midlands are lower than in the 

South and West. The shopping 
basket average over nine south¬ 
ern areas was £4-42 and for six 
Midlands end northern areas it 
was £4-20. 

The survey by the group, 
based in Button, Surrey, showed 
that tinned peaches rose fastest 
from June to July (23 per cent) 
with eggs up by 19 per cent, 
evaporated milk by 17 per cent. 

Many shoppers found sugar 
readily available, the survey 
says, but -there were wide differ¬ 
ences in availability and price 
in different areas. 

Britain is becomit 
of cynics, a people' 
backbone, more conce 
standards of living 
spiritual values, Mrs 
Lam par d. president 
National Council of Wi 
Great Britain, said yest 

She told 700 delegates «-ih* 
council’s annual conference^* 
Worthing: “This ..is not 
Britain that I wish Jo know or' 
accept We must get .our priori¬ 
ties right.” 

She gave a warning .-that'the 
“rational apathy” was.spread¬ 
ing to their awn organization. 
It was essential in thep resent 
political climate far pressure 
groups, such as the council, to 
make their voices heard loud 
and clear. There was no need 
for the women of Britain to be 
members of “Women's Lib" 
for that. 

The conference called on the 
Government for a programme 
of education on the dangers of 
alcohol and to control drink 
advertisements, on television. 

Another resolution urged the 
Government to require.all local 
authorities to collect waste pro¬ 
ducts for reuse, recycling nr 
reclamation, and to give finan¬ 
cial aid for ibat purpose. 

The conference adjourned 
until today. 

Seamen killed 
in fire on 
Channel coaster 

Tugs escorted a German 
coaxterX rhe Eleonora-H, 
299 tons, into Dover harbour 
last night, after a fire in the 
channel in\rnich two of the fire 
members ol ;be crew died. 

Several ships helped and the 
Walmer lifeboat was launched 
with a doctor on' board. The 
Trinity House vessel Patricia 
towered two lifeboats with fire- 
fighting equipment and crew, 

Other British ships, the 
Frendo Spirit and two Townsend 
Thoresen car ferries also took 
part in the rescue1. 

Amendments to 
poll details 

The following amendments 
should be made to voting aW?( 
other detailed statistics co* 
tained in the s?n?r?l 
supplement published in Thi 
Times of October 12 : 
Bexley, Sldcup : C maj 20.0 pq 
cent. 
Brent, South: Add Rappoport 
.1. Q. G. H. (L) 3.929 vote*. 
Chichester: C maj 22.1 per cent: 
swing -2.2 per cent. . 
Glasgow, Springbum: Total voq 
31,955. Turn-out 66.3 per 
Lab 54.fi per cent, Scot Nat 28a 
per cent, C 13.3 pvr cent. L Z3 
per cent. Comm 1.1 per cent. Ml 
maj 26.3 per cent. Swing -4> 

Hackney, Central: Total vofi 
25.621. Turn-out 52.S per cert; 
Lab 68.9 per cent, C 18.7 per ceat 
L 12.4 per cent. Lab maj 50.2 pq 
cent. Swing —4.6 per cent. [ 
Islington. South and Finsbury] 
Total vote 23,668. Turn-out 564 
per cent. Lab 61.4 per cent, t 
20.9 per cenr, L 13.5 per cent 
Conun 2.2 per cent. Lab maj 402- 
per cent. Swing —4.7 per cert-j 
Newcastle upon Tyne, EasAj 
Electorate 45.651. M 
Nevrbam, North-East: Cohen. * 
L. H. (L) received 4.980 votes, 
not 4,480 as originally reported ts 
the Press Association, and did not 
lose his deposit. Total vote 31,136. 
Turn-out 59.3 per cent. Lab S6-J- 
per cent, C 22.1 per cent, L 12^ 
per cent. Nat Front 6.9 per cent 
WRP 1.5 per cent. Lab maj 341 . 
per cent. Swing -2.3 per cem.-i 
Renfrewshire, West: Februaq 
electorate 66,455 and turn-out 8ZJl 
per cent. a 
Rushcliffe : Swing -1.4 per cenfc • 
Sussex, Mid : Total vote 46.6SS, 
Turn-out 76.4 per cent. C 53.8 p« 
cent, L 28.1 per cent, Lab 18.0 
cent. C maj 25.7 per cent. Swiss. 
— 1-2 per cent. Ji 
Weston-super-Mare: Miller. B. % 
(L) was second with 18,169 vottf ; 
(28.6 per cent) and Owen, P. H-'-. 
(Lab & Co-op) third with 14,057 
votes (22.1 per cent). 
Wolverhampton, South-East: Tat*-, 
vote 36,573. Turn-out 66.0 per oenfc‘1 
Lab & Co-op 58.7 per cent, C ^ T 1 
per cent, L 9.9 per ceut, Nat F 
4.6 per cent. Lab & Co-op 
32.0 per cent. Swing —2.2 per 

Nurses bar patients 
Nurses at Lea Castle Hos; • 

pital, Worcestershire, with 575 
beds, will ban all admissions?,1 
including emergencies, from 
day, until a strike ballot QV^j 
increased salaries due, but not,'- 
Paid- 'j,- 

Remains of clock found in 
M62 coach wreckage 

Mr Douglas Higgs, a Home 
Office scientist who recon¬ 
structed pieces of metal and 
glass found at the scene of the 
M62 bomb disaster, told Wake¬ 
field Crown Court yesterday 
that he was able to identify an 
alarm clock and wires which 
had probably been around a 
battery. 

Judith Theresa Ward, aged 
25, of Middlesex Road, Brim- 
nrington, Stockport, has pleaded 
not guilty to murdering 12 
people who died as a result of 
an explosion on an annv coach 
on the M62 in Yorkshire in 
February. 

She has also denied causing 
the explosion on the coach; 
causing an explosion at the 
National Defence College, 
Latimer; and causing an explo¬ 
sion at Euston railway station. 

Mr Higgs said that pushing 
a detonator into explosive 
would open the gap between 
the finger tft? m# U 

was likely that a residue, of 
explosive would be pushed into 
that gap. 

It was not possible to get 
nitroglycerine traces under the 
fingernail by flat-hand contact 
with a parcel containing explo¬ 
sives. 

Mr Andrew Rankin, QC, for 
the defence of Miss Ward, 
asked Mr Higgs if he could 
explain why, when tests were 
taken at the scene of the Euston 
bomb blasts evidence of only 
one explosive substance was 
found, hut when tests were 
taken from Miss Ward a short 
time later they showed she had 
traces of two explosive sub¬ 
stances on one hand. 

Mr Higgs replied: “I can¬ 
not comment.” 

Dr Frank Skuse, a forensic 
scientist, said two swabs taken 
from under Miss Ward’s finger¬ 
nails proved positive to nitro¬ 
glycerine tests. 

The trial was adjourned until 

Call for marking 
of higher 
priced sugar 
By Our Political Staff 

Mr Nigel Spearing, Labour 
MP for Newham, South, wrote 
to Mrs Williams, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection, yesterday asking if 
she could ensure that distinctive 
marks are placed on packets of 
sugar refined in the United 
Kingdom on which higher prices 
can properly be charged when 
they reach die shops. ■ 

Mr Spearing said that unless 
that was done there would be 
nothing to stop distributors 
charging higher retail prices 
than was justified for the 
popular brands bought at the 
old prices. 

He added: ** Just before poll¬ 
ing day I wrote to Messrs Tate 
and Lyle asking if they coaid 
arrange to mark the packets 
containing the higher-priced 
sugar, which I understand will 
be arriving shortly. So far they 
have been unable to give me any 
asswranee on tins matter, 

Buses run again 
Six hundred busmen 

Mans filed, resumed work . 
terday after a week’s strike, 
services, will be halved by tL_ 
continuing overtime ban in aWfc; 
port of a pay claim. & 

MM 

INNOVATION FOR TOMORROW 
A Special Report to mark 25 yeais of die 

National Research Development 
Corporation 

sasssisgtg 
™o* r 

achievement a y0ara ot development ano. 

readi^ip'luid'to'Vffl“b"-,0 Ths, 
of technology in the Unlfed ^ w,th the developm**: 

toW^^keIsSSthJ'ot yk-Cnff? 



JVi{^VEST EUROPE, 

Initio Portuguese 
'^kh^Cabinet of 

■V(Miiefi;xiles5 story 
lismissed 

umen 

,;ora Oor Correspondent 

'idrid, Oct 16 

;The reported formation in 
: idrid of a right-wing Portu- 

ese government-in-ejole was 
- hg dismissed in the Spanish 

' >ital tonight as a hoax. One 
: =Ie named as the “ Triform &- 

n Minister” described the 
■■ty as a fantasy, 

ifter publication of the story. 
Nuevo Diario% a newspaper 
anced by members of Opus 
i, the powerful Roman Catho- 

Organization, the Foreign 
.aistry hastened to publish a 
e stating thar it would not 

,»w such an exile government 
•■operate on its territory, 

-pain’s official policy, it ex- 
ined, was one of non-inter- 

‘ -oce in the internal affairs 
rounrries with which it znain- 

- led diplomatic relations. 

■he report said that Portu- 
. se exiles met in an hotel in 

drid yesterday and agreed to 
stirute a Portuguese Gov- 

- ment of the silent majority 
r exile ”, dedicated to “ the 
■tggle for the liberation of 
r homeland from interna- -i 
tal communism, the claws of 
Soviets and traitors of the 

>•. izar regime ". 
be Nuevo Diario story also 

that the names or the 
<ne Minister and the Mlnis- 

S jJ of _ Defence could not be 
mediately disclosed because 

rtnr were still in Portugal 
“tilted by armed communist 

Jnents". 
Llvae “minister” the news- 

did name, Senhor 
i. lcisco Dutra Faria, director 

be official Portuguese news 
. icy under Dr Caetano and 

. Salazar, was quick to deny 
. appointment as a Minister 
. nformation. He said: “ It’s 

first I’ve heard of it—of 
absurd appointment as well 
f the fantastic formation of 

a government. It is false, 
ffetely false.” 

Lisbon Correspondent 
is: There was no official 
don in Lisbon but the 
ral tendency in government 
es was to laugh the report 
s a joke. 

M Jean Cfaambrin, inventor, of an engine which 
and alcohol, has been invited to test it publicly 

Callaghan tolerance of 
EEC is growing 
From Roger Berthoud 

Brussels, Oct 16 

Assessing the extent of Mr 
Callaghan’s conversion to 
Europe is becoming a major 
spectator sport at EEC council 
meetings and their accompany¬ 
ing press briefings. 

Asked at a press conference 
yesterday in Brussels whether 
he was still an agnostic, Mr 
Callaghan said that he was 
genuinely awaiting the out¬ 
come of renegotiations before 
making up his mind. 

However, according to 
sources close to him, he has 
reached one important conclu¬ 
sion : he would be reconciled to 
a decision that Britain should 
remain in the European Com¬ 
munity if the public voted that 
way, providing that Britain's 
interests could be protected. 

His experience so far has 
suggested that member nations 
can indeed, pursue their indi¬ 
vidual well-being, and do nor 
in practice always strictly 

.iMdr 

* > our new members of 
isbon junta named 
i Our Correspondent 
m, Oct 16 
isident Costa Gomes of 
igal, left Lisbon today for 
York where he will speak 
e the United Nations Gen- 
Assembly. He will also 
r with President Ford in 
ington. He is the first 
guese President ever to 

before the United 
ns and the first ever to 
received in the White 
e. 
..mission for the President 
ave Portugal was officially 
by the 'Council of State 
meeting yesterday. The 

i of National Salvation has 
■n one of its original 
xcs. Admiral Pinheiro de 

Azevedo, to fulfil the Presi¬ 
dent’s duties during his 
absence. 

The Council of State has 
approved the nomination of 
the four new members of the 
junta to replace General 
Spinola and three other outgo¬ 
ing generals. They are Briga¬ 
dier Carlos Fabiao, the last 
governor of former Portuguese 
Guinea, . Lieutenant-Colonel 
Fisher Lopes PIres, Colonel 
Pinheiro Freire and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Mendes Dias. 

The Council also approved 
the appointment of Captain Sil- 
vano Pereira to substitute for 
Admiral Rosa Coutinho who is 
absent as head of the ruling 
junta of Angola. 

observe the rules of the Com¬ 
munity. France’s recent flout¬ 
ing of the majority EEC view 
on Palestinian participation in 
the forthcoming debate at the 
United Nations was an example 
in the looser field of political 
cooperation. 

It is heartening to find that 
the Foreign Secretary values 
his meetings with bis EEC col¬ 
leagues as a corrective to the 
rather domestic viewpoint of 
the national politician. 

For someone accustomed to 
dealing witty civil servants, he 
has a surprisingly strong dis¬ 
like of the role of the European 
Commission and prefers inter¬ 
governmental cooperation to die 
machinery of the EEC’s institu¬ 
tions. Policy ideas should filter 
down front governments and not 
up from the Commission, he 
believes. 

He has no intention of lifting 
Britain’s “veto” on economic 
and monetary union until con¬ 
vinced that it is in Britain's 
interests to push ahead. 

Two more cases 
of kidnapping 
in Milan area 
From Our Correspondent 
Milan, Oct 16 

Two more cases of kidnapping 
have been reported in the past 
24 hours in the Milan area. 

Signor Giovanni Stucchi, aged 
30, a businessman from Olgi- 
nate, was abducted under the 
eyes of his sister by three armed 
men wearing masks while he 
was' returning home last night. 

Emanuele Riboli, the 17-year- 
old son of a businessman from 
Buguggiate, disappeared on his 
way home from school. His 
bicycle and school books were 
found on the roadside. Neither 
family is particularly wealthy. 

The police believe the kid¬ 
nappings to be the work of 
Mafia members. 

ench miners invade coal board HQ 
• i Our Own Correspondent 

, Oct 16 
inch miners find it difficult 
ndersrand how, amid an 
!y crisis which affects 
:e more than the other in- 
ial countries of the West, 
tre still being dosed down, 
t ISO of them, wearing 

’ tin bats and lamps, occu- 
the headquarters of the 

Board yesterday afternoon. 
" sy strewed the contents of 

J al sacks of coal on the 
.. to “ illustrate the fact 

there is still coal in the 
affected by closure”, at 

... ' juemont in Lorraine and 

•sNiarchos 
luried 
Lausanne 

Our Correspondent 

va, Oct 16 

i.*-1 i Tina Niarchos, who was 
l dead in her bed in Paris 
bursday, was buried today 
.e Bois-de-Vaux cemetery 
msanme, where her sister 
aia was buried four years 

iong the 40 family maurn- 
,.t the graveside where her 
rnd Mr SLavras Nizrchos, 

. 65, and Miss Christina 
;is, aged 23, Mrs Niarchos's 
iter rfom her first mar- 
to Mr Aristotle Onassis. 
:tors said that her death, 
ue to an acute swelling of 

ymg. 

St Florent in the Gard. A dele¬ 
gation was received by the 
secretary-general of the Coal 
Board. 

M Kaspar, the representative 
of the miners* branch of the 
Confederation Fran^aise D6mo- 
cratique diz Travail (CFDT), 
told the men assembled outside : 
“We were listened to but not 
heardl The board sticks to its 
decision to close the Faulque- 
monr and St Florent pits.” 

Coal production this year will 
be about 25 million- tons; and 
a new plan drawn up by the 
Government after the oil crisis 

provides for an output of up to 
22 million tons in 1978 instead 
of 17 million. The fact there¬ 
fore remains that production is 
to be steadily reduced. 

The Government contends 
that it would be cheaper to 
import coal rather than reopen 
or keep alive uneconomic pits. 

The confusion of Government 
voices over petrol rationing con¬ 
tinues. M Chirac, the Prime 
Minister, told the permanent 
assembly of the Chambers of 
Commerce that neither a drastic 
rationing nor a sharp rise in 
prices was being contemplated. 

Oslo to explain its winter 
fishing ban to London 
From David Cross Oslo- has promised to restrict 
Brussels, Oct 16 trawling in certain areas 

Mr Jens Evensen, the Nor- beyond the present li-miie ter- 
wegian Minister of Trade, ritorial limits as a first step 
arrives in London tomorrow in towards implementation of a 
an. attempt to persuade the 50-mile fishing limirnextyear.. 
British Government to restrict Speaking to journahsts in 
the Fishing activities of its Brussels today, Mr Evensen 
trawler fleet off the Norwegian said the aim of the restrictions 
coast. 

In talks 
was to reduce the accidents be- 

David tween trawlermen and Norweg- 
Ennals, Minister of State at ian fishermen during the dark 
the Foreign Office, and Mr winter months. Since 1949, 
Norman Buchan, Minister of there bad been 1,200 accidents 
State at the Ministry of Agri- . of this kind, he added, 
culture, he will outline his His visit to London is part 
Government’s plans to ban all of a series of exploratory talks 
trawler .fishing in certain areas to secure a “gentlemen’s 
off northern Norway during agreement” among western 
the winter months. and eastern European coun- 

Under pressure from the tries fishing in northern Nor- 
Norwegian fishing industry, wegian waters. 

wedish drive on smoking and beer 
v-“>f 
i V Roger Choate 

holm, Oct 16 

^ ?v=' 
■ Riksdag (Parliament). 

(fj its autumn session this 
*!* _ng, prepared to deliber- 

y >o efforts, to lower the al- 
content in beer, raise the 

1 of cigarettes by 10 pet 
annually, and ban the cut- 
in of cannabis, 
t weekend, MPs were sur- 

. 1 to learn that in the pro- 
■ . of Osrergotland a farmer 

quietly raised cannabis 
.?• d at millions of kronor. It 

. came to light that, 
gh some oversight, the 
ation of cannabis in 
3n has never been 
id, although selling it is. 
i fanner said he did not 
what sort of crop he was 

he, but the thick; 21ft- 

plants provided an ideal 

first suspected something was 
wrong when strangers would 
come by every so often and 
pluck off branches or even try 
to remove whole trees. 
■ Corrective legislation was 

called for by police officials in 
Stockholm to outlaw the cultiv¬ 
ation of cannabis. 

The Swedes also are trying 
to take action against tobacco 

today that higher prices would 
only lead to tobacco snuggling 
or even attempts at home cul¬ 
tivation. “It is easy to see 
what would happen. We 
already have an example in the 
spate of home-brewing which 
has occurred since the price of 
spirits shot upwards.” 

MPs are said to be disturbed 
by the steadily rising beer con- IU UUNG ....... .j --J .-—--- 

smokers. A royal commission sumption, particularly among 
has started a crusade against young people, 
the habit. The thriving pornography 

Among other proposals it business also received a jolt 
has recommended that the today when the influential has recommended that the rodav when the influential 
price of cigarettes should be Stockholm newspaper Dagens 
raised by 10 per cent every 
year. This would mean that 
within 10 years the price of a Eacket of 20 cigarettes would 

ave risen from the present 6 
kronor (about 60p) to 40 
kronor (about £4). 

Urging the commission to 

Nyheter announced that, start¬ 
ing next week, it would no 
longer accept illustrations in 
sex dub and - pornographic 
cinema advertising. 

The newspaper said that 
readers had protested for 
years, and that the explicit 
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Bonn gives 
ultimatum 
on accepting 
Arab loans 
From Dan van der Vat 
Bonn, Oct 16 

The West German govern¬ 
ment today set oat a series of 
smngenr conditions for agree¬ 
ing to the acceptance of credits 
by the Nine from the Arab 
world which come up for dis¬ 
cussion by the EEC Ministerial 
Council next Monday. 

Pursuing its new policy' of 
saying “yes, bur ...” - 
munity decisions d xfflance as 
it did for the first time last 
month on farm prices, the Cabi¬ 
net set out five principal con¬ 
ditions explained by Dr Apel, 
the Finance Minister, at a press 
conference in Bonn today. 

West Germany would agree 
to loans to the Community by 
the Arabs out of oil revenues 
only if the Council of Ministers 
imposed an upper limit for 1975 
of $3,000m and a maximum loan 
period of five years. 

Bonn would provide security 
for any ouch loan up to a maxi¬ 
mum of 44'per cent. 

The Community member to 
benefit from any loan must be 
identified in advance of its 
being accepted. The credit , 
must go direct to the central 
bank of the country receiving i 
it, and must be used “ ex¬ 
clusively” for covering deficits 
in the balance of payments. 

Finally, “strict conditions in 
economic policy, particularly 
stability (anti-inflation) policy” 
must be imposed on the benefi¬ 
ciary state. 

Dr Apel also said that final 
; acceptance by West Germany of 
j such loans to the Community 
! was dependent upon agreement 
, to the idea by the Bundestag. 
This was because West German 
security for such loans had to 
be provided for in the federal 
budget. 

West Germany, the minister 
said, was prepared to make 
sacrifices for Europe, but these 
should be coupled with progress 
towards European unification. 
This has always been the 
approach of the Schmidt 
Administration to the applica¬ 
tion of. West Germany’s econ¬ 
omic strength. 

OVERSEAS, 

Russians are told to 
expect US trade 
liberalization soon 

he says runs on water 
at Le Mans. 

Duke found in 
car park waiting 
for end of world 

Geneva, Oct 16.—An Italian 
duke and duchess, missing since 
June, have been found living 
penniless with a bizarre sect 
m the car park of Geneva air¬ 
port. 

When found, a woman mem¬ 
ber of the sect had been dead 
for five days from a lung in¬ 
fection. The police said the 
sect had been expecting the 
end of thg world last weekend. 

Duke Melzi Deril and his 
wife set out from the Bergamo 
area in June with an un¬ 
frocked parish priest, who leads 
the sect, and 15 others. 

The group travelled all over 
Europe, staying at the best 
hotels on the duke’s money until 
funds ran out, the police said. 
Without money and hungry, 
they washed and drank water in 
the airport toilets. 

The dead woman was identi¬ 
fied as Frau Maria Lindenmaier, 
aged 62, of Garmisch Parten- 
kircben, West Germany. The 
other members of the group, 
including four children, were 
sent home after questioning. 

Moscow, Oct 16-—Mr Wil¬ 
liam Simon, the American 
Treasury Secretary, said today 
lie told Soviet officials during 
talks here to expect Washing¬ 
ton to grant the Soviet Union 
most-favoured-nation trading 
status by the end of the year. 

He was speaking to reporters 
shortly before leaving a*1— 
days of talks with Mr Leonid 

JBrp’Jjun*": 2* Soviet party 
«*■. and other officials on 

1 prospects for expanding Ameri¬ 
can-Soviet trade. 

Mr Brezhnev last night 
accused those who oppose Presi¬ 
dent Ford’s plans to lift trade 
barriers to Russian goods of 
interfering in internal Soviet 
affairs. There have been Con¬ 
gressional demands that the 
Soviet Union should let Soviet 
Jews emigrate more freely 
before being granted most¬ 
favoured-nation status. 

Mr Simon said Soviet officials 
were happy at the prospect that 
a Bill allowing for the status to 
be conferred would be approved 
before the end of the year. 

In his speech last night 
during a dinner for Mr Simon, 
Mr Brezhnev said Russia con¬ 
sidered ir “ urterlv irrelevant 
and unaceprable ” that demands 
were made for internal changes 
within the Soviet Union in 
return for trade concessions. 

He said: “ We still believe 
that prospects of business rela¬ 
tions between our two countries 

will be determined by real 
economic and political interests 
of the two states and not by the 
egoistic designs of certain 
individuals or narrow political 
groups whose mental it}’ has not 
yet been freed from the out¬ 
dated legacy of the Cold War.” 

In one of the strongest state¬ 
ments yet by the Sonet authori¬ 
ties on the trade Bill, Mr Brezh¬ 
nev said further development of 
American-Soviet economic co¬ 
operation could be seriously 
arrested unless what he called 
discrimination against the Rus¬ 
sians was removed. 

At the same time he praised 
the United States Government 
for its attempts to create long¬ 
term Soviet-American economic 
ties. 

It appeared eridenr from Mr 
Brezhnev’s remarks that the 
Soviet Union was not prepared 
to give ground on the emigra¬ 
tion question. A compromise 
on the issue has been attempted 
by Dr Henry Kissinger, the 
American Secretary of State, 
and by American senators who 
are leading the fight for liberal¬ 
ized emigration in connexion 
with ratification of the trade 
Bill. 

** It i.s high time there should 
be a clear understanding that 
such attempts at interference 
in internal affairs do nothing 
but harm . . ”, Mr Brezhnev ! 
said in his speech.—Reuter and ! 
AP. 

Italian party 
stops Soviet 
denunciation 
of China 

Warsaw, Oct 16.-—The Italian 
Communist Party today 
blocked a Soviet attempt to 
denounce China at a n resting 
of European communist 
parties. 

Signor Gian Carlo Pajetta, a 
member oE the Italian party 
Politburcau, said his party was 
against any condemnation of 
other parties. He was speaking 
at the opening session of a 
meeting of 2S European 
parties to discuss Soviet plans 
for a high-level European 
communist conference. 

The Russians want the con¬ 
ference to take a strong anti- 
Chinese line. Conference 
sources said riic Italian party, 
the •strongest in the West, 
warned to limit discussion to 
purely European problems. 

** China cannot be put oil the 
agenda of the proposed con¬ 
ference if it is to be a suc¬ 
cess”. one West European offi¬ 
cial said. The Italian stand was 
shared by Romania, Yugoslavia 
and France, conference sources 
said. 

The meeting is due to end 
on Friday with a joint com¬ 
munique, a Polish Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said. Bur 
another two or even four pre¬ 
paratory sessions would bo 
necessary before a final deci¬ 
sion could be taken to hold a 
European party conference, 
conference sources said.—UPI. 

Mr Dean describes Watergate plot 
Continued from page 1 
following co-conspirators: Mr 

Caulfield, 

want to shoot me’ ... he 
pointed to a street corner and 

Magruder, Mr Ehrlichman, Mr 
Gordon StraChan. Mr Liddy and 
Mr Charles Colson. 

Mr Liddy, he said, told him; 

Jeb said: ‘Til stand right there’ 
Mr Dean recounted amid 
laughter. He added: “ I said: 

dencc of the Watergate trial 
would prove Mr Nixon guilty 
of the Watergate cover-up 
'Washington. Oct 16.—Judge 

Sirica indicated rodav thar he is 
‘Gordon, I don't think this is considering sending a team of 
necessary’.” three dneturs to California to 

a second time on June 17. nounced 
This was, Mr Dean explained, week. 

resignation last trial. 
denied Opening the twelfth day of 

to replace a defective bugging resigned because of President the trial, he emphasized, how- 
device placed three weeks Ford’s pardoning of Mr Nixon, ever, that he had made no 
earlier^ and secure photos of In an interview with the Wall decision on defence and prose- 
some “ classified ” documents. Street Journal published today, cution subpoenas for the former 

Mr Liddy offered: “*If you Mr Jaworsld said that the evi- President.—AP. 
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The ever-escalating overhead? 
Like it or not, your business can’t escape paying rates. 

And, as with any escalating costs, the more you know about them, the 
better you’ll be able to plan your business. 

Which is one good reason for getting advice from St Quintin- 
professionals in all fields of valuation for nearly 150 years. 

With the background of this experience our Specialist Department can 
advise you, for example, how an extension or a change of use could affect the 
amount you pay. And, if you’re paying too much, we can help you prepare an 
appeal to the Inland Revenue, the local Valuation Court and-if necessaiy-to the 
Lands Tribunal 

We already act for some of the largest property occupiers and 
owners in Britain. 

These days, overheads need watching as closely as possible. 
And one overhead, at least, St Quintin can help you watch 

veiy closely indeed. 

L V* V* UC YVwS urging UiC IpUAWiAi “—- c 

ne, bur the thick; 21ft» think again, the mass drcul- illustrations all too often por- 
plants provided an ideal ation newspaper Expressen trayed woman as subjects for 
weak for his cattle. He declared .in a leading article exploitation- 

Chartered Surveyors 

We can save you more than trouble. 
Viotiy House, Queen Street Place, 
London EC4R1ES. Telephone: 01-236 996L 
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Israel frees leaders of 
West Bank settlers 
but troops evict more 
From Eric Marsden 
Jerusalem, Oct 16 

Rabbi Mosbe Levinger and 
Mr Hanan Porat, leaders of tbe 
campaign for unauthorised 
Jewish settlement in occupied 
Arab areas, were released from 
prison today withour giving any 
assurances that they would give 
up their attempts. ' 

Police had been considering 
seeking an extension of the 
detention orders against the two 
men, who were arrested two 
days ago at Shiloh, north of the 
Christian Arab town of Ramai- 
lah. 

The Government appears, 
however, to have changed its 
tactics in dealing with the 
squatters, who have been divert¬ 
ing the time and energy of the 
Army in the past week. It has 
ordered the removal of road¬ 
blocks, which have In any case 
been only partially successful in 
Preventing the religious zealots 
reaching their chosen bits of 
desert. 

Instead, troops will be used 
only after settlements have been 
established, and the squatters’ 
vehicles will be taken Into 
custody. This. R is thought, will 
prove a greater deterrent, 
especially as most of the zealots 
have no intention of staying in 
the areas they stake out bur are 
mainly concerned with publiciz¬ 
ing their political cause that 
the West Bank must be part of 
Israel. 

Mr Rabin, the Prime Minister, 
Is coming under crossfire orer 
his handling of the crisis. The 
left-wing Mapam Party and 
other radicals demand tougher 
action against tbe squatters. 

Tel Aviv, Oct 16.—Police and 

soldiers today arrested about 
160 zealots trying to set up 
camp at Meskha in the Samaria 
region of the West Bank, the 
second such settlement attempt 
in 24 hours. 

In the round-up. the police 
and troops used helicopters and 
light aircraft, Israel radio said, 
and at one point confiscated 
two of the demonstrators’ cars 
and the drivers* licences.—UPL 

Moscow. Oct 16.—Egypt’s 
military chiefs, encouraged by 
signs that the Kremlin is ready 
to mend its frayed relations with 
Cairo, opened talks here today 
with Soviet Defence Ministry 
officials on possible new arms 
supplies. 

At the same time, Mr Ismail 
Fahmi, the Egyptian Foreign 
Minister, resumed discussions 
with Mr Gromyko, his Soviet 
counterpart, apparently on the 
next steps to be taken towards 
an overall settlement of the 
Middle East problem. 

Meanwhile, two prominent 
film artists and a journalist, all 
Jews, began a fast in Moscow 
today in protest against not 
being granted exit visas. They 
are Mr Mikhail Suslov, a prize¬ 
winning cameraman, Mr Felix 
Kandel, originator of a popular 
cartoon film series, and Mr 
Yevgeny Barash, a former re¬ 
porter with Sovietskaya Kultura 
the Ministry of Culture’s news¬ 
paper.—Reuter. 

Beirut, Oct 16.—A Palestinian 
guerrilla and a Lebanese 
civilian were shot dead and 
three persons were wounded in 
a clash today at a Lebanese 
Army check point near Suk aJ- 
Kban in tbe Arkub area, the 
Defence Ministry announced. 

Aircraft makers 
forecast 
increased sales 
From Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 
San Francisco, Oct 16 

Aircraft manufacturers will 
sell as many airliners in the 
next 10 years as they have iu the 
past quarter of a century, 
despite the effect of the oil 
crisis on airlines’ fortunes, Mr 
Jack Steiner, vice-president of 
Boeiog, said in San Francisco 
today. 

He told the aerospace indus¬ 
try’s conference that Boeing had Jtredicted in August. 1973, that 
t would produce 175 aircraft in 

1975, but after the fuel crisis 
reduced this forecast to 110. In 
fact, Boeing would actually 
build 195. 

The world market would be 
worth over $5,000m (£2,100m) a 
year for deliveries from 1977 to 
2985, Mr Steiner said. 

Mr Philip Foreman, managing 
director of Short Brothers and 
Harland, of Belfast, told the con¬ 
ference that in the next seven 
years he saw a market for up to 
800 new aircraft in the 2O-to-30- 
seat category, representing 
SI,000m worth of business. 

Ethiopian rebels 
strafed in 
attackbyjets 

Addis Ababa, Oct 16.—Heavy 
fighting has broken out between 
Government forces and guer¬ 
rillas near the Eritrean capital 
of Asmara, according to diplo¬ 
matic sources. 

No casualty figures Ttave been 
issued, but a military spokes¬ 
man in Addis Ababa said a 
statement on tbe situation in 
Eritrea would be issued soon 
and troops were on their way. 
Hotel nationalized: The Wabe 
Shebelie hotel, one of Addis 
Ababa’s leading hotels pre¬ 
viously owned by five grand¬ 
sons of the deposed Emperor, 
has been nationalized, the gov¬ 
ernment announced today,— 
UPI, Reuter. 

Chess draw likely 
Moscow, Oct 16.—Anatoly 

Karpov and Viktor Korchnoi 
adjourned the thirteenth game 
of their chess match tonight in 
what appeared to be a drawn 
position. Karpov holds a 2—0 
lead.—Reuter. 

Air troops 
alerted 
as Boston 
simmers 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Oct 16 

The United States* 82nd 
Airborne Division has been gut on alert in case it should 

e needed in Boston after an 
appeal yesterday by Mr Francis 
Sargent, the Governor of Mas¬ 
sachusetts, for federal troops. 

Acute racial tension over the 
integration of the school system 
in Boston is still running nigh. 

President Ford has let it be 
known that he would permit 
federal troops to be used as a 
last resort. He said in a press 
conference last week that he 
would prefer the local authori¬ 
ties to deal with the situation. 

Mr Sargent called out part of 
the Massachusetts National 
Guard yesterday but did not 
send them into Boston. Mr 
Kevin White, the mayor of 
Boston, who is vehemently 
opposed to using the National 
Guard, filed a memorandum 
with the federal court there to¬ 
day saying that it would be in¬ 
advisable to bring them in. He 
might, he said, ask for a court 
order forbidding their use. 

He wants troops because he 
has not enough police in Boston, 
even with tbe reinforcements 
Mr Sargent sent him last week, 
and he does not trust the 
National Guard. 

The 82nd Airborne Division 
is a formidable unit which has 
been used before during serious 
violence in American cities. It 

stationed at Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina. 

A Pentagon spokesman said 
this morning coat putting it 
“ on increased readiness ” was 

purely precautionary 
measure". A number of men 
have been called “back from 
leave and troops have been in¬ 
structed to stay within easy 
reach of the base. 

Meanwhile, in Boston, there 
was more racial trouble this 
morning. At Hyde Park School, 
where seven white pupils were 
injured yesterday, one with a 

s stomach, a 
17-year-old black pupil was 

Rhodesians arrest 20 
officials of ANC 

Police on motorcycles escort buses, taking black pupils to school 
in the white district of South Boston. 

arrested. After yesterday’s 
violence in the school white 
crowds stoned buses, carrying 
black children and cars with 
black passengers. 

There are 12J500 men in the 
Army National Guard in Massa¬ 
chusetts and 3,000 in the Air' 
Guard. Mr Sargent could send 

them into Boston if they were 
needed. 

About half the police force in 
the dry has been on permanent 
duty guarding schools and 
buses since term began last 
month and they were reinforced 
last week by 425 police from 
other towns. 

Cyprus asks for Red Cross help 
From Our Correspondent 
Nicosia, Oct 16 

The Cyprus Government 
asked the International Red 
Cross today to increase tile 
□umber of its officials on the 
island because of indications 
that Greek Cypriots trapped in 
Turkish occupied areas are not 
receiving enough food. 

A 70-year-old Greek Cypriot 
died of malnutrition today, less 
than 24 hours after the Red 
Cross evacuated him from his 
village in the Turkish held sec¬ 
tor. 

There have been a number 
of letters in the press recently 
from Greek Cypriots in occu¬ 
pied areas, complaining that 
they are starving because of the 
infrequency of the visits of Red 

Cross food convoys to their vil¬ 
lages. 

Tbe Cyprus Government 
closed and sealed the premises 
of the bishopric of Kirium at 
Larnaca today, to prevent 
dashes between Eoka B 
gunmen and supporters of 
Archbishop Makarios. 

The main bishoprics on the 
island were seized by Eoka B 
during the July coup that 
deposed the Archbishop. The 
archbishopric in Nicosia and 
tiie Paphos bishopric have 
since been- vacated by the 
gunmen and taken over by pro- 
Makarios clerics. 

vrheo they were expelled peace¬ 
fully after police and 
armoured cars surrounded the 
building and gave them an 
ultimatum to clear out. 

The Larnaca bishopric con¬ 
tinued to be occupied by 
Eoka B men until last week. 

Over the weekend _ the 
defrocked anti-Makarios Bishop 
Anthimos of Kitium moved 
into the building to prevent its 
takeover by a pro-Makarios 
bishop. Tension mounted when 
EolcaB gunmen gathered to 
protect Bishop Anthimos from 
expulsion by a pro-Makarios 
lay committee. 
Our Athens Correspondent 
-writes; Printers went on strike 
tonigh at eight of the II daily 
newspapers published in Athens. 
They want more money. 

Political volcano, page 16 

Bulawayo, Rhodesia, Oct 16. 

—Police have arrested about 20 
offidabof the African National 
Council (ANC) in south-western 

Rhodesia, Dr Elliot GabelUh, 
vice-president of the orgxmzh- 
tion, said here today. He said 
ANC officials from Gwanda, 
Beitbridge, Filabusi and Keri 
had been into custody. 

"We don’t know why they 
have been detuned as no reason 
has been given”, be said, add¬ 
ing that he had been told by 
tile authorities that the men 
were not held because they were 
ANC members. 

A police spokesman in Salis¬ 
bury would confirm only that 
“ a number of persons have 
been arrested in the course or 
routine police investigations in 
the Gwand a area and will 
appear in court shortly - 

“ We are investigating certain 
as yet unspecified cases and 
these people will appear in 
court shortly”, the spokesman 
added.—Reuter. 
Our Salisbury Correspondent 
writes: Mr Ian Smith, the Rho¬ 
desian Prime Minister, held his 
much publicized “ tea party 
today with Salisbury blacks. 
But only about 40 went to me 
meeting at tbe Seki township, 
near Salisbury. More than 100 
invitations had been extended 
to blacks from all walks of 
life, including teachers, busi¬ 
nessmen and journalists. 

The ANC’s Secretary-General, 
Dr Gordon Cbanvanduka, was 
one of those who boycotted die 
meeting. Tbe small attendance 
is seen here as a deliberate snub 
to the Rhodesian leader by 
Salisbury’s blacks. 

The meeting was expected to 
cover a wide range of matters. 
Government spokesmen have 
been at pains to point out that 
this was one of several meet¬ 
ings Mr Smith has held from 
time to time with blacks from 
all parts of Rhodesia. 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes: Britain has now sene 
a third rebuttal to die Smith 

regime in reply to the 
of October 7 suggoftmg diet 
the British Government were 
encouraging guerrilla aoavsey 
on the bolder between Rhode¬ 
sia and Zambia. 

A Foreign end Common¬ 
wealth spokesman, announcing 
that the reply had been sent 
to Salisbury yesterday, said 
that it pointed out the 
absurdity of such a suggestion 
in view of die British Govern¬ 
ment's consistent opposition to 
violence u a mean* of salving 
.political disputes ”, 

The spokesman added that 
die Rhodesian regime had been 
reminded dmt the vsoieoce 
which is occurring in Rhodesia, 
although deplorable, was the 
inevitable resuk .of their refusal 
to meet legitimate African 
political aspirations. 

Successive British govern¬ 
ments, the reply added, have 
warned of the danger that this 
would happen. 

Dar es Salaam, Oct 16.—Tan¬ 
zanians " condemn. very 
strongly ”. Britain’s naval 
manoeuvres with South Africa 
which are due to begin next 
week, Mr John Malecela, the 
Foreign Minister, said in an 
interview in today's issue of the 
Government paper the Daily 
News. 

Expressing regret that Britain 
was “again taking a line of 
cooperation with South Africa ”, 
Mr Malecela said it was useless 
for Britain to claim it opposed 
apartheid while “ perfecting the 
instruments ” through which 
apartheid was enforced. 

In Port Louis, Mauritius, the 
commander of a visiting Rus¬ 
sian naval squadron said the 
Soviet Union was ready to treat 
the Indian Ocean as a zone of 
peace and maintain no bases 
there. 

Captain L. E- Dviendenko 
pointed out at a press confer¬ 
ence that to go from east to 
west of the Soviet Union the 
Navy had to travel through the 
Indian Ocean because the 
northern seas were frozen over. 
—Agence France Presse. 

South Africa 
to expel 
some white 
refugees 

: 

fib i! 

From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg. Oct 16 

South Africa is preparing to 
expel some of the hundreds of 
whites from Mozambique whq 
have fled here in the past two 
weeks. Many white Portuguese 
who crossed the South African 
border without official travel 
documents after the.attempted 
putsch a month ago are to be 
deported. 

Mr J, L. S. Fourle, Secretary 
of die Interior, stated tonight 
that South Africa had let in the 
refugees from Mozambique with¬ 
out papers for “humanitarian 
reasons ”. But now that the 
emergency was over South 
Africa had agreed “with the 
Government concerned” that 
some of the refugees were to be 
repatriated. 

It is understood that about' 
600 white Mozambiquans are1 
initially involved. Several 
thousand are believed to have 
fled to South Africa, travelling 
with as. much as they could cram, 
into suitcases and carry with 
them bv rail or road. 

Mr Fourie’s statement that 
South Africa has talked about 
the refugee problem with the 
" Government concerned ” is the 
first indication that there has 
been any contact at all between. 
South Africa and the Frelimo 
Transitional government In 
Mozambique. . . . 

Obviously, the South African 
authorities are findings them¬ 
selves in a delicate position 

Although South. Africa wel¬ 
comes white immigration it is 
not too happy about a sudden 
and large influx of white Roman 
Catholics who represent an en¬ 
tirely different culture to the" 
Calvi rustic attitude of South 
Africa’s predominantly Afri¬ 
kaner society. Of more immedi¬ 
ate concern* is the effect that 
harbouring refugees will have sn 
far as Mozambique’s attitude to 
wards the continued supply of 
essential goldmine labour- to•'* 
South Africa is concerned. 

lit 

Species at risk 
on sale as 
food in Peking 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Peking, Oct 16 

Foreigners in Peking have 
been horrified recently to see 
live giant salamanders (lizard¬ 
like animals once supposed to 
be able to live in fire) on sale 
at the fish counter of the 
“ friendship store ”,. which 
caters specially for their needs. 

The salamanders, which many 
Western zoologists regard as an 
endangered species, are native 
to China. 

They are a much-valued deli¬ 
cacy with Cantonese gourmets 
and sell, alongside with live eels 
and soft-shelled turtles, at the 
equivalent of about 70p a lb.,' 

Another delicacy, silver ear 
fungus, which the Chinese value 
is on sale for nearly £30 a lb. 

Earthquake and Russian 
nuclear test reported 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Two major seismic events— 
one an earthquake and the 
other a possible Soviet nuclear 
test—shook tiie earth’s crust 
within an hour of each other 
yesterday. 

They set shock recorders 
swinging in seismic observa¬ 
tories round the world, Reuter 
reports. But there were no 
reports of disaster and experts 
said they had no reason to 
believe the two events were 
related. 

eruption in the region of the 

The earthquake occurred at 
about 0545 GMT and registered 
a comparatively high reading 
of about 6.7 on the open-endea 
Richter scale. Seismographs in 
Sweden, Iran and Scotland in¬ 
dicated it was an -underwater 

_.upt .... ... 
mid-atiantic ridge, soraewherer 
between the Azores and New-' 
foundiami. 

But tiie Bendandi observa¬ 
tory at Faenza, Italy, placed 
the epicentre near the Soviet- 
Iranian border and called it ** a 
devastating earthquake.” 

Almost an hour later, an 
even lugger shock was 
recorded from the Semipala- 
tinsk area of central Asia, 
where the Soviet Union con¬ 
ducts underground nuclear 
tests. Scientists at Uppsala,- 
Sweden and Bangalore, south¬ 
west India, said tiie signals, 
were typical of such a blast. 

The Indian Atom Energy 
Department said the blast was 
the equivalent of 40 to 100 
kilotons. 

Law Report October 16 1974 

Colour bar by working men’s club not unlawful 
House of Lords Is disclosure of names in blackmail case a contempt? 

Dockers' Labour Club and 
Institute Ltd v Race Relations 
Board 

Before Lord Reid, Viscount Dil- 
horne. Lord Diplock, Lord Simon 
of GlaJsdale and Lord Kilbrandon 
(sitting during the Dissolution of 
Parliament). 

The House of Lords held that a 
;orking men's club which elected 
is members and operated a colour 
tar was not guilty of unlawful 
iscrimination when it refused to 
irovide a coloured associate mem- 
x*r, one ot about one nulLon 
ssociates belonging to the 4,000 
lubs in the country- with goods 
ir services because those associates 
i-crc not “ a section of the public ” 
rithin section 2(1) of the Race 
delations Act. 1968, and the appel¬ 
ant club operated in the private 
phere not \ ithin the mischief of 
He Act. 

Their Lordships allowed an 
ppeal by the Dockers’ Labour 
lub and Institute Ltd. of Preston, 
rom the Court of Appeal (the 
luster of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
camp and Lord Justice Scarman) 
rhe Times. October 25, 1973: 
1974] QB 5D3) which bad affirmed 
udge Sir William Morris in hold- 
]& that the club had been guilty of 
nJaivfuJ discrimination under the 
,ucc Relations Act in refusing 
nods, facilities and services to Mr 
■nthnnv John Sherrington on the 
round'of colour. The proceedings 
ad been taken by the Race Rela- 
oos Board. 

The matter was reported to the 
board, which claimed a declara¬ 
tion that the club had acted unlaw¬ 
fully. The case was heard in Man¬ 
chester Coumy Court before their 
Lordships’ House bad decided 
Charter v Race Relations Board 
(11973] AC 868), and judgment was 
given for the board. The Judg¬ 
ment was affirmed by tbe Court 
of Appeal. 

The only question was whether 
associates were “ a section of the 
public ”. 

Wliat Charter’s case decided 
was that the sphere excluded from 
the operation oF the Act by tbe 
words “ the public or a section of 
the public ” was wider than the 
purely domestic sphere and that 
the true antithesis of public was 
not domestic but private. Then it 
had to be determined whether 
clubs fell within the private or 
the public sphere. In Charter tiie 
House was only concerned with 
election to membership of a club ; 
and It was held that an appropriate 
test was to see whether there was 
any genuine selection on personal 
grounds in electing candidates for 
membership. In that case there 
was a system of selection, so that 
it was no offence against the Act 
to discriminate against a candi¬ 
date on grounds ot colour. 

the million associates had been the 
subject of personal selection by 
the committees of one of the 4,000 
clubs which were members of the 
union. 

Admittedly each of the 4.000 
clubs remained in tbe private 
sphere when electing its member 
and die law would not interfere if 
there was discrimination there. His 
Lordship’s views were strengthened 
by considering tbe apparent policy 
of tbe Act, to separate the private 
from the public sphere. It seemed 
to him highly improbable that It 
could have been intended that tbe 
law should intrude with regard to 
guests and temporary members or 
associates and avoid interference 
with regard to members themselves. 
He would allow the appeal. 

But there was one way of avoid¬ 
ing forensic misinterpretation of 
tbe parliamentary intention which 
his Lordship hoped might be con- 

.sidered. Where tiie promoted-of 
a BUI, or a minister supporting it,, 
was asked whether the statute had 
a specified operation in particular 
circumstances, and expressed an 
opinion, it might well be made a 
constitutional convention that such 
a contingency should be the sub¬ 
ject matter of specific statutory 
enactment. Such a convention 
would have constitutional advan¬ 
tage not only as an aid to forensic 
interpretation and general under¬ 
standing but also by way of par¬ 
liamentary control of the execu¬ 
tive. 

VISCOUNT DILHORNE. con¬ 
curring, said that if the section had 
said “ any person concerned with 
the provision to members of the 
public ” much litigation might 
perhaps have been avoided. 

Section 2(1) provided: *' It shall 
* unlawful for any person con- 
>rned with the provision to the 
iblic or a section of the public . .. 
: any goods, facilities or services 
i discriminate against any person 
'Citing to obtain or use those 
)ods, facilities or services by 
•fusing or deliberately omitting to 
rovidc him with any of them . - - 
i the like manner and on the like 
trms in and on which the former 
nrmally makes them available » 
her members of the public.” 
Mr John C. Griffiths, QC, and 

[r John Archer For the club; Mr 
cter WeJtzman, QC, and Mr 
nthony Jolly for the board. 

LORD REID said that the Preston 
lub was a working men’s club, 
ne of about 4,000 which were 
icmbers of rhe Working Men’s 
lub and Institute Union- Each had 
lies which complied with the 
nipn rules and provided for elec- 
on of members : a candidate must 
rst be proposed and seconded ; 
is nantc was screened for the in- 
yrmadoR of other members : and 
leit the club committee decided 
rhether he was to be elected. 

of any club could l*e- 
Kiates on payment of rv itHCO Ull Ul 

Associates had the right 
>' cluh in the scheme and 
nantially all tbe rights 
rs of that club. There , -- There 

one million associates. 

the clubs had a colour 
eston club among them. 
Eton. who was coloured, 
aiber of another club 
no colour bar and was 

e. In 1970 he went with 
> the Preston club, 
rdered drinks the were- 
trim of the colour bar. 

The House did not consider the 
position of guests, temporary 
members under reciprocal arrange¬ 
ments with other clubs, or asso¬ 
ciates of the union—persons 
selected by some person or body 
other than the club or its com¬ 
mittee. 

The central and most obvious 
exclusion from the operation of 
the Act—the private household— 
showed that selection was not the 
only basis for bolding that one wax 
in the private and not the public 
sphere. A father did not select 
his children. He selected his own 
guests; vet his Lordship did not 
think that it could possibly be 
argued that he committed as 
offence if he discriminated against 
a guest brought to his house by his 
child on the ground of colour, race, 
or ethnic or national origin. 

Oa the other hand the head of 
the household, if he opened bis 
house to tiie public on certain 
occasions, would, his Lordship 
considered, commit an offence if 
he refused admission to anyone 
on any of those grounds. The same 
would apply if he opened his 
house to a section of the public, 
for example, members of a par¬ 
ticular profession. 

Similar considerations must 
apply to a club. The question 
was whether a working men's club 
which belonged to the union went 
out of the private into the public 
Sphere In offering admission to 
union associates. His Lordship 
would reserve his opinion about 
a case where so many non-members 
habitually attended that the club 
lost its character of a private 
meeting place. There was nothing 
of the kind in the present case. 

LORD DIPLOCK, also con¬ 
curring, said that the arrival in this 
country of many immigrants had 
brought a new dimension to tbe 
problem of the legal right to dis¬ 
criminate against the stranger. If 
everyone were rational and humane 
—or Christian—no legal sanction 
would be needed to prevent one 
man being treated by his fellow 
men less favourably than another 
simply on the ground of his colour, 
race or ethnic or national origins. 
But in the field of domestic or 
social intercourse differentiation In 
the treatment of individuals was 
unavoidable. No one bad room to 
invite everyone to dinner. The law 
could not dlctare one’s choice of 
friends. The legal process was not* 
adequate to analyse the multi¬ 
farious and Inscrutable reasons why 
a Dr Fell remained unloved. 

LORD KILBRANDON, concur¬ 
ring with regret bnt without hesi¬ 
tation in allowing -the appeal, said 
that he agreed with Lord Simon’s 
observations on the interpretation 
of statutes. Tbe Race Relations 
Act was an especially unfortu¬ 
nate example. In less than three 
years it had been on four occa¬ 
sions before the House in order 
that the scope of Its provisions 
might be defined and its meaning 
investigated. The present was the 
first occasion on which their 
Lordships had been able to inter¬ 
pret with one voice tbe questioned 
provision. It was not necessary to 
emphasize the need .for some 
authoritative examination of pos¬ 
sible remedies for that constitu¬ 
tional Infirmity. 

Regina v Socialist Worker 
Printers & Publishers Ltd and 
Another, Ex parte Attorney 
General 
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Milmo and Mr 
Justice Ackner 

. The history and extent of a 
fudge’s power to direct anony¬ 
mity • for prosecution witnesses 
Ln a blackmail trial was under con¬ 
sideration in the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court on an application 
by the Attorney General to com¬ 
mit a journalist and newspaper for 
contempt for having published tiie 
names of two witnesses during the 
trial of Miss Janie Jones on counts 
of blackmail. 

Orders of committal were 
sought against Socialist Worker, 
Printers & Publishers Ltd and 
Paul Mackintosh Foot, respect¬ 
ively the publisher and author of 
an article in tbe Socialist Worker 
of April 13 entitled “ Y, oh Lord, 
oh why . - - 

Solicitors: Hewitt, Woollacott & 
Cbown ; Blndman & Partners. 

Industrial Court 
exceeded power 

The Act did not operate in some 
esoteric field of law. It provided 
for the enforcement by legal sanc¬ 
tions of a code of conduct to be 
followed in day-to-day transactions 
between ordinary citizens. Tbe 
test as to whetber a particular 
transaction was one to which the 
code applied ought to be simple 
and readily comprehensible by 
ordinary men and women. It could 
be so put by the question: Would 
a notice 11 Public not admitted ” 
exhibited on the premises oa which 
the goods facilities or services were 
provided be true ? 

Union of Post Office Workers ▼ 
Telecommunications Staff Asso¬ 
ciation 

If such a notice had been ex¬ 
hibited at the Preston club his 
Lordship believed tiie ordinary man 
or woman would have said it was 
true. It was not unlawful for the 
club to treat Mr Sherrington 
Jess favourably than other persons 
admitted to their premises, despite 
the fact that he was an associate 
and as such prima fade entitled 
to admittance. 

The House of Lords, dismissing an 
appeal involving the construction 
of the Industrial Relations Act 
1971, now repealed, said that the 
former National Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Court had taken to itself a 
function which the Act did not 
confer on it when it. refused an 
application by tbe Telecommuni¬ 
cations Staff Association (TSA), a 
small trade union of Post Office 
telephonists, to refer to the Com¬ 
mission on Industrial Relations its 
claim to be recognized as a bar¬ 
gaining onit in'negotiations about' 
pay and hours of work with the 
Post Office, which had recognised 
the Union of Post Office Workers 
(UPW) as sole bargaining unit for 
all telephonists. 

The appeal was ty UPW against 

What was said to make a differ¬ 
ence was that a million associates 
could come if they wanted to. That 
was too theoretical to be of any 
importance. Indeed, not one 
reason had been given why num¬ 
bers should count. Every one of 

LORD SIMON, also concurring, 
after considering the rule in Eng¬ 
lish law that resource could not 
be had to reports of parliamentary 
debates as an aid to construing 
statutes or ascertaining the Inten¬ 
tion of Parliament, particularly 
where Parliament had shown a de¬ 
sire that borderline situations 
should be dealt with by the courts 
rather than by specific enactment, 
said that all such matters were 
now tinder official consideration. 

the decision of the Court of Appeal 
allowing an appeal by TSA against 
the Industrial Court’s refusal to 
make a reference of the recognition 
issue to the commission under 
section 45 on the ground that tiie 
only foreseeable result would be 
a recommendation for the continu¬ 
ation of the existing arrangements 
on negotiating rights. 

The Court of Appeal bad held 
that on the me construction of the 
Act the Industrial Court was not 
entitled to refuse the reference on 
that ground. 

The grounds of application were 
that the trial Judge (Judge King- 
HamU ton, QC) at the Central 
Criminal Court having directed 
that the witnesses be referred to 
by letters, Mr Foot and the news¬ 
paper were in contempt by disclos¬ 
ing their identity In tiiar rhe pub¬ 
lication tended and was calculated 
to prejudice the due administra¬ 
tion of justice by causing victims 
of blackmail to fear publicity and 
thus deter them from coming 
forward in aid of legal proceedings 
or from seeking tbe protection of 
the law and/or by holding up to 
public obloquy witnesses- who had 
given evidence In criminal proceed¬ 
ings. 

Mr Sam Silkin, QC, the Attorney 
General. Mr Gordon Slynn, QC, 
and Mr Harry Woolf in support 
of tbe application ; Mr Ronald 
Waterhouse. * QC. and Mr Michael 
Lewis for Mr Foot ; Mr Stephen 
Sedley for tiie newspaper. 

The Attorney General said that 
.it was only fair to say that the 
periodical did not enjoy the large 
circulation- of tiie national press 
and media, sti that the direct im¬ 
pact of publication might be small. 
There was no evidence that any 
actual direct harm had been done. 

The principle .was of great im¬ 
portance to both tbe courts and the 
press. The .fundamental issue was 
whether the courts enjoyed any in¬ 
herent -power enabling them to 
secure that uo publication would 
-take place identifying witnesses In 
circumstances which would seri¬ 
ously weaken the power by which 
justice was administered. 

The case related to two alleged 
victims of blackmail who gave evi¬ 
dence at the Central Criminal 
Court after the trial judge had 
ruled that they should be referred 
to in court by initial letter only. 
Such a rule or direction was 
normal in blackmail cases. Black¬ 
mail succeeded to the. extent that 
iu victim feared publicity. If 
protection from publicity could not 
be virtually guaranteed, victims 
would be reluctant to assist. If 
publicity could not be effectively 
prevented by the court's Inherent 
power, there was no way in which 
a virtual guarantee could be given 
to any witness or potential witness. 
In such circumstances the victim 
either paid the blackmail or re¬ 
ceived the publicity which was bis 
source of fear. 

Order 52(2)(a)lii) of the Rules 
of the Supreme Court provided 
that where contempt of court was 

committed in connexion with 
criminal proceedings an order of 
committal might be made only .by 
a Divisional Court of the Queen’s 
Bench Divirion. 

Mr Foot’s article was a deliberate 
challenge to the powers of tbe 
court. The article made dear that 
tiie author took exception to the 
protection afforded. That was a 
view which anyone was entitled to 
hold and argue, but It was a 
different matter to challenge the 
principle by deliberately flouting it. 

Mr Foot also challenged a 
different principle. Tbe courts had 
held that to hold a witness up to 
public obloquy might itself be a 
contempt Doubtless that form of 
contemDt would arise more power¬ 
fully if tiie publicity arose before 
tiie end of tbe trial and a Juror 
might be affected by it That 
seemed to have been the purpose 
in die present case. However, tiie 
Attorney General accepted that 
there was no evidence that any 
juror’s mind might have been in¬ 
fluenced. 

No authority bore directly on the 
case, perhaps because, up to now, 
the normal practice in such 
matters had been honoured by the 
press and media. 

There were two trials. The 
second was concerned largely with 
allegations of blackmail. During 
that trial at some stage before the 
summing up the judge’s attention 
was brought to Mr Foot’s article 
and before summing no tbe jndge 
referred to the article in open 
court and announced his intention 
to refer It to tiie Director of 
Public Prosecutions for considera¬ 
tion of proceedings for contempt. 
The Director referred the matter 
to the Attorney General. 

The Attorney General’s function 
had recently been considered in the 
House of Lords in Attorney General 
v Times Newspapers Ltd (The 
Times. July 18. 1973 : [1974J AC 
273, 293, 311). In deciding whether 
to bring the matter before their 
Lordships the Attorney General 
had had to consider the trial 
judge's statement in which he ex¬ 
pressed the view that contempt 
had been committed ; that counsel 
for Miss Jones had not objected 
to the alleged two victims being 
referred to by Initials, although he 
had objected fn tiie case of other 
witnesses: the nature of and 
reason for the practice: and his 
function as Attorney General as 
described in the House of Lords. 

As guardian of tiie public interest 
he concluded to exercise bis 
powers. In that way the court could 
decide the major principle. In par¬ 
ticular it would be open to their 
Lordships to consider whether the 
practice rested on no more solid 
foundation than a convention 
which could at any time be 
departed from if a particular 
editor thought it right to do so. He 
would submit that tbe courts 
possessed an inherent power and 
that tiie case was one in which 
it could properly be exercised. 

Miss Jones had been charged 
with a number of offences includ¬ 
ing prostitution and blackmail. On 
December 3, 1973. she and others 
were arraigned at the Central 
Criminal Court. Jndge King- 
Hamilton ordered that the indict¬ 
ment be severed and counts 1 to 
14, dealing with prostitution, be 
taken first and counts 15 to 20, 
which included the blackmail 
charges, at a second trial. 

Ax the committal proceedings 
the magistrate had ordered that 

the witnesses should not be re¬ 
ferred to by name. At the trial 
counsel fix- tiie defence applied 
to the judge not to follow that 
course in the case of the prosti¬ 
tutes bnt made no such application 
in relation to the blackmail 
victims, whose evidence was re¬ 
quired in both trials. 

The jndge said: "I am not, of 
course, in the least concerned with 
'whether or not any undertaking 
was given by the DPP to these 
witnesses, nor am I in any way 
honnd by tbe decision which Mr 
Robey made in tiie magistrates’ 
court. I am dealing with the matter 
simply on the arguments I bare 
bad presented to me. I take the 
view that, whether or not these 
women were led into prostitution 
by Miss Jones is really a com- Earative side issue. Tbe real Issue 

i that set out in the various 
counts in the indictment and that 
issue does not depend on any 
question of whether or not they 
were led. Into it and, therefore If 
aqy witnesses come forward or 
not if the real names were pub¬ 
lished does not seem to me to 
go to the real issue. ... I have 
come to tbe conclusion in the 
exercise of my discretion that It 
would not be right for the fall 
names to be given and for this 
reason adhere to tiie decision 
which Mr Robey gave, namely, 
that tbe witnesses should be re¬ 
ferred to by letters ”. 

The Lord Chief Justice ; What 
he is doing there on tbe face of 
it is stating the procedure that is 
to be followed daring the course 
of the trial. 

The Attorney General : Yes, and 
he took considerable precautions to 
preserve anonymity. 

He added that toe judge did not 
at any time give any express 
direction about public disclosure 
of tbe identity of witnesses. In¬ 
deed, having made his direction 
and having adhered to it in the 
cases of Mr Y and Mr 2, the 
judge said to the press : « May I 
ray, before die jury comes in, mat 
if by accident any counsel hap¬ 
pens to mention the name of a 
witness other than by letter I hope 
—J have no Jurisdiction over tire 
press—but I hope that they will 
not mention the name if it slips 
out accidentally as sometimes 
happens 

It hardly needed stating that toe 
direction of a judge that a wit- 

know 

flisiasi 

ness should be known as X. Y or 
Z only provided protection If their 
true identity was not published 
thereafter. The judge was con¬ 
cerned with no publicity not only 
in court but also outside. 

It was accepted that in the pres¬ 
ent case, and no doubt in others, 
toe judge did not expressly for¬ 
bid or prohibit publication outside 
toe Court, but his ruling was ade¬ 
quate to accomplish such an inten¬ 
tion, which was behind the direc¬ 
tion. 

Di tiie article Mr Foot stated : 
Everyone knows Janie Jones. 

She is serving a prison sentence 
for providing prostitutes for rich 
men and is now standing trial at 
the Old Bailey accused or black¬ 
mailing some of toe rich men 
gratified by those services. For 
some reason, however, no one is 
allowed to know who the rich men 
are. . . .*■ 

The Lord Chief Justice: Tbe 
article discloses the identity of Mr 
Y and Mr Z and also shows that 
toe author associates those initials 
with some order made by the 
judge. 

The Attorney General: Yes. It ; 
ends: *' Why men like . . . should 
be afforded the court's protection 
when more * ordinary * witnesses* • 
evidence is blazoned all over the ■ 
national press almost every day •" 
it is not immediately dear.” That - 
showed toe basic challenge. 

The Attorney General read an: 
affidavit by Detective Inspector 
Rowland Penrose, the officer in 
charge of the Janie Jones investi¬ 
gation. He stated; “During my 
inquiries I was informed by .... 
who alleged that they were victims 
of blackmail on the part of Janie . ••• 
Jones, and I verily believe that 
public revelation of their names 
would cause them such acute.. . 
embarrassment that they would,' 
not give evidence in any criminaT .-1 
proceedings unless assured of 
anonymity- After consultation ): 
with the office of the DPP I in- dJIJf,, 
formed them that toe normal pro- ‘“U'J jm’-v 
cedi]re in this type of case would- -;. 5 
be followed, namely, than an appll- i 
cation would be made to the court. 1' ’ - *! I 
for them to be referred to by 
letters; and it was on this basis, 
that they agreed to be witnesses. 

“ From my experience in black¬ 
mail cases I verily believe that ... 
victims of blackmail only come 
forward to give evidence because 
their names are not disclosed, and 
that in many cases they would be .• 
deterred from giving evidence or 
revealing the b lac Ion all if they / 
thought that tbeir names would 
subsequently be published. I am ; 
informed by - - . (them) and verilyj 
believe, that had they known dial. 
there would be a publication of- -. - 
their names in the . way in which -'.' 
it has happened, they would not ' 
have given evidence.” 

The Attorney General said that . 
it went back to tiie very ontset of.. • 
the matter, when a victim of black¬ 
mail was being asked to tell the .. 
police or prosecuting authority ■ . 
what he knew. 

The Attorney General submitted ••••• 
that committal for contempt was 
the accepted means of protecting !' . 
the proper administration of. 
Justice. The ultimate question was 
whether the conduct was calculated 
to interfere with the proper ad-- 
ministration of justice. He referred. . '. 
n^Chnpman v Hortig (£1963] 2 QB • .- 

Citing from Attorney General v: 
Buttcnoorth ((19631 1 QB 696), M? : ■ 
Silkin contended that publication 
might not have done any real.- ', 
damage but what had to be con- . 
sidered was whether the effect of •- . 
publication was to Interfere with, 
toe future administration o* ^ 
justice. What would be the effect • 
of the disclosure on potential-- 
witnesses ? 

An intention to Interfere with 
the proper administration of" 
justice was not an essential ingre¬ 
dient of contempt: It was suffi¬ 
cient if it was likely to interfere: 
R uOdhams Press Ltd ((19571 J 
QB 73). 

Even though a court had not 
expressly ordered the press P*R • 
to publish toe names of witnesses, . 
If tbe court had directed that the* ' 
be not identified in court, a person, 
who chose to publish such derails . 
d‘d so at his peril. The Artornej 
read from Scon p Scan <13313} AC 
417) and submitted that what the , 
law was in 1913 was the law rods"- 
In blackmail cases disclosure' 
would interfere with toe admini¬ 
stration of justice. 

The hearing was adjourned. 
Solicitors: DPP ; Seifert, Sedley . 

& Co; Blndman & Partners. 
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NOji^'VIr Ford’s 12-point 
rtiuo^elf-help appeal 

o American people 

THE TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 17 1974 

om Frank VogJ 
'' V..5 Economics Correspondent 
■r i ashington, Oct 16 

•.j. President Ford is stepping up 
■ campaign to get Americans 

^ take actions in their oven 
mes to curb inflation. 

‘rn a nationally televised 
• jeda last night the President 

•' ; j .ed 12. specific ways in which 
- iividuals could help in what 

!■:'.'•'•now continually refers to as 
•• • 'j'-ae war on inflation 

The President’s strategy is 
. .'raJy based on obtaining mas- 

l, _ e national support for volun- 
‘ :y restraint by business on 

■ • /'sing prices, by organbdng 
■ our in wage demands, and by 

~l" individuals in their standard 
. living. 

■ ■,• /' lis strong appeals for volun- 
. ii_i;y action clash with the call 

r; de in a television address last 
/-ht by Mr Mike Mansfield, the 

. Mate majority leader, for 
'■'■gh legislative action to solve 

present economic difficui- 
The Senator called for 

'.te, prices and profit controls, 
.'e-ranging tax reform, 

r "eased public works pro- 
'" ■ rnmes, and negotiarions with 

producers to secure lower oil 
:es. 

; i.- peaking in Kansas City the 
:■si dent warned Congress that 

ess it acted swiftly on the 
■. t gramme he has proposed he 

■ - lit be forced to advance a 
' *:• ..-/.gramme of still tougher mea- 
•"■ *n,,2s. He displayed clear an- 
!• .ance with Congress’s opposi- 

M to his suggested 5 per cent 
■ ime tax surcharge, but de- 

'•'••••.t at the public response so 

far to his calls for sacrifice and 
voluntary anti-inflation action. 

The President’s list of per- 
sons! actions that people should 
.take to fight inflation were: 
1. Pay more attention to balanc¬ 
ing family budgets. 
2. Postpone unnecessary bor¬ 
rowing and use credit more 
wisely. 
3. Save more. 
4. Conserve energy. 
5. Establish local citizens’ com¬ 
mittees to watch how well wages 
and prices are held in check 
and recommend who shall get 
WIN flags (WIN is die Presi¬ 
dent’s campaign to “Whip In¬ 
flation Now”). 

6. Work better by wasting less 
of both time and materials. 
7. Shop wisely, look for bar¬ 
gains. 
8. Help “ eliminate ont-moded 
regulations.that keep the cost of 
goods and services high, and en¬ 
force regulations that advance 
efficiency, health and safety”. 
9. Plant vegetable gardens. 
10. Help establish recycling 
programmes for paper and the 
re-use of scrap metal materials 
in every community. 
11. Cut back on waste of every¬ 
thing from energy to food. ' 
12. Take better care of personal 
health to reduce work days lost 
through sickness. 

The major television net¬ 
works decided against live cov¬ 
erage of the speech because 
they maintained it had little 
news value. But the President 
insisted that they change their 
minds. 

In brief 
Protest against 
Leyland closure 

Sydney. Oct 16.—Clerics 
workers at Sydney port today 
refused to work on documents 
concerning the import of foreign 
cars in protest against the clos¬ 
ing of British Leyland’s plant 
here. 

_ Some 3,000 car workers are 
likely to be out of work as a 
result of the Leyland derision to 
close the plant and sell the site 
to the Government for housing. 
Unions now are pressing for the 
nationalization of the Australian 
car industry.—Reuter. 

Guerrillas invade tomb 
Buenos AireS, Oct 16.—Guer¬ 

rillas, believed to. be left-wing 
Montoneros, today stole the 
remains of the former Argen¬ 
tine President, General Pedro 
Aramburu, who was kidnapped 
and murdered in 1970, police 
sources said. The remains were 
taken from a tomb in Recoleta 
cemetery. 

Africans stay away 
Johannesburg, Oct 16.—A 

thousand African miners today 
refused to go down the East 
Rand gold mine where one 
miner was killed and 23 were 
injured in a tribal fight on 
Sunday. 

15 feared dead in tanker 
Jakarta, Oct 16.—Seven 

bodies have been recovered 
after a fire in the Swedish 
tanker Palma (35.191 tons), off 
the north Sumatra coast. Eight 
men are still missing, according 
to the Indonesian oQ company 
Pertamina, which had the ship 
under charter. 

ardly room to cross oneself in churches 
ese days, Solzhenitsyn reports 

ussia’s growing circle of believers 

ind Russ& 
cported 

n Peter Strafford 

York, Oct 16 

letter published in New 
c, Mr Alexander Solz- 
tsyn, the Russian writer, 
spoken strongly of the. 

ting strength of the Ortho- 
Church in the Soviet 

m. At a time when peo- 
attitudes in the West are 

warm towards religion,, be 
»s, perhaps nowhere in the 
d are attendances at Chris- 
cburchcs so great as in 

Soviet Union. 
iere is, he says, practi- 

no room to make a pro¬ 
ion. It is even difficult to 
: oneself. People attending 
services fell each other’s 
Iders, and this strengthens 
i in meeting persecution: 
■ Solzhenitsyn adds that 
rircle of believers is even 
ter than is. visible to 
jrs. In the area of- Ryazan, 
a-east of Moscow, he says, 
j 70 per cent of babies are 
3 christened, regardless of 
ibitions and persecutions, 
he cemeteries, the crosses. 

to crowd out the conven- 
il columns with stars and 

f -*mFDsraphs* tiMMieS- Sokeohitsyn gave these 
v ?I11 riprions in a letter written 

te leaders of the Russian 
odox Church outside Rus- 
Fhe church recently held a 
ing in New York of its 
»ps, clergy and laity, only 
third of its sort 'since it 
organized in the 1920s. Mr 
lemtsyn was invited to 

to New York for the 
don, but sent his letter inr 

many ways, Mr Solz- 
svn’s remarks may not 

• been entirely to the lik- 
■f the meeting. The Ortho- 
Church outside Russia has 

long been bitterly critical of 
the official church inside the 
Soviet Union, which it regards 
as compromised by its conces¬ 
sions to the Soviet Govern¬ 
ment. 

It has made much of the 
existence of a “ catacomb 
church ”, separate from the 
official church ■ and - under¬ 
ground. 

In his letter, Mr - Solz¬ 
henitsyn plays down the exis¬ 
tence of tiiis secret church. He 
does not deny the restraints on 
official church activity, nor the 
compromises made by many of 
the church leaders. But he says 
that things are no longer as 
difficult for believers as they 
were in the days of Stalin, and 
that secrecy is no longer 
necessary. 

He himself, he .says, knows 
women who hid priests in the 
1930s .and organized secret ser¬ 
vices in their homes. Nowa¬ 
days, they amply go to the 
nearest church. -The militant 
atheists of the 1920s, who used 
to go round blowing out can¬ 
dles and chopping up icons, no 
longer exist. The government 
no longer has the energy to 
close chutches^ . 

There are instances, Mr Solz¬ 
henitsyn concedes, in Ryazan 
as elsewhere, of people gather¬ 
ing to show reverence for de¬ 
stroyed churches, -cemeteries 

' and other religious places. But 
this, in his view, is not a sign 
of a secret -church, but rather 
of the fact that there is 
nowhere else for them to hold 
services. 

Mr Solzhenitsyn’s conclusion 
from this is that, whatever the 
shortcomings of leaders of the 
official Orthodox Church, it is 
not a “ fallen ” church, and 
remains the church for Ortho¬ 

dox believers in the Soviet 
Union. He points to the large 
number of priests who have 
remained faithful to their 
beliefs, as well as the people 
in the churches, and comments 
that the church itself has sur¬ 
vived. 

He adds, rather sharply, that 
the hierarchy of the church 
outside Russia cannot expect 
to become the hierarchy of the 
Russian church once it has 
been freed. The church in Rus¬ 
sia has had to take account of 
the state authorities, and exist 
in parallel with civil life as it 
is. It is now regaining its 
strength, not so much in terms 
of organization, but in a spirit¬ 
ual sense. 

The church is imprisoned 
and oppressed, but not fallen, 
Mr Solzhenitsyn writes. It has 
been able to hold firm and 
revive itself, in spite of the 
compromises by the Moscow 
Patriarchate, in spite of the 
fact that its leaders have worn 
the “ symbols of anti-Christ1 
(Soviet awards), and in spite 

-of such misdeeds as cajoling 
emigres to return to death in 
the prison camps. 

Mp*. Solzhenitsyn. . contrasts 
the attitude of young people 
now. with that of. 60 or 80 
years ago. Then, he says, the 
intelligentsia and youth were 
cynical about the church, and 
he quotes one man he knew 
who1 said he used to put ciga¬ 
rette butts into the collection 
bag instead of money, to the 
laughter of his classmates. 

Today, on the other hand, 
die intelligentsia and youth are 
not necessarily sympathetic to 
church activities, but they do 
show respect for them, savin] 
their cynical remarks am 
laughter for authoritarian 
communist ideology. 

r Bhutto pins 
ime for revolt 
Afghanistan 

1 Chir Correspondent . 
ilpindi, Oct 16 

Bhutto, the Pakistan 
e Minister, said today that 
anistan was “certainly” 
id the insurgency in 
:histan, but the Soviet 
3 was not, though “vested 
2sts ” were trying to 

. ve it. 
2 Prime Minister, who 
addressing a press con- 
ce at Quetta, attacked 
anistan for its alleged role 
te Baluchistan crisis and 
bomb explosions 'which 
been rocking parts of 

ab and the' North West 
ier province with alarm- 
requency. Afghanistan, he 
had trained the insur- 

said it was possible that 
-ould discuss the role of 
inistan in Baluchistan 
the Soviet leaders when 
sits Moscow next week. 

Bhutto acknowledged 
third party efforts were 

. made to compose Pald- 
Vfgh anistan differences, 
te said it was not possible 
3ld talks with a country 
ing Pakistan territories- 

Mr Whitlam asserts his 
authority over rebels 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Oct 16 

After his. statement yester¬ 
day that he believed he had 
the greatest talent at the 
present time to lead the 
Labour Government, Mr Whit¬ 
lam today proved it by scoring 
a convincing personal victory 
at a. meeting of the federal 
Parliamentary Labour Party 
caucus. He' defeated a move by 
rebels to alter Budget propo¬ 
sals. 

The move was to restore the 
$A400 (£200) maximum tax¬ 
ation deduction allowed for the 
education of egch-child, which 
was cut to SA150 in last 
month’s Budget. By 53 votes to 
26, Mr WhitLam’s policy was 
supported despite' pressure by 
two caucus committees, those 
for education and -economics, 
to retain the $A400 deduction. 

The move to alter the bud¬ 
get proposal was made while 
Mr Whitlam was in North 
America but on his return he 
received unanimous backing 
from the Cabinet for ;his 
strong objections ' . to any - 
change.. 

Fear of a backlash from mid¬ 
dle class voters was behind- the 
caucus move against the Bud¬ 
get proposal. Mr Whitlam 
argued that it was designed to 
affect only those taxpayers 
rich enough to send their 
children to expensive private 
schools. He warned the rebels 
that tile Government would 
fall if they persisted in alter¬ 
ing the Budget after it bad 
been delivered. 

Many MPs _ accepted this 
warning as an indication from 
the Prime Minister that he was 
putting his leadership and 
credibility at stake over this 
relatively innocent manoeuvre. 
The result of the skirmish is a 
complete vindication of his 
fighting spirit. . 

In equally vigorous mood, 
after his trip to North America 
and London was Mr Frank 
Crean, the Treasurer who 
described political journalism 
in Australia as nothing more 
than keyhole journalism. It 
would be better if political 
journalists in Canberra used 
the open door or at least a 
door with a dozen keyholes in¬ 
stead of cme, he commented. 

roats trouble Belgrade again 
Dessa Trevisan 
ade, Oct 16 
:e again Croat nationalism 
osing problems for the. 
slav authorities, 
teen persons are to gp.on- 

sbortly for conspiring 
st the state. They are 
sd to have tried to set up 
{legal organization _ which 
sited separatism and was 

■ jeted with Croatian exiles 
s West. 
2 group consists- t.: stu- 

and intellectuals from 
a town oil the - Adriatic 

! the nationalist move- 
was particularly strong 

years ago when Ybgosla- 
»as confronted ' with its 

national crisis since the 

President Tito then resolved 
the crisis by ordering a gen¬ 
eral clampdown on nationalism 
which resulted in the dismissal 
of the entire Croatian leader¬ 
ship and in trials of studenis 
and intellectuals; 

The forthcoming trial is the 
first in two years and suggests 
that nationalism ' remains an 
appealing idea for some intel¬ 
lectuals. Those charged. include 
Mr Zetimir Mestrovic, a his¬ 
tory professor at Zadar Univer¬ 
sity, and M* Davor Araz, secre¬ 
tary of the Yugoslav Academy 
of Science and Art, as well as 
several former officials of 
youth and student - - organiz-- 
ations. ' 

■ .They are said to have-tried 
to organize themselves as a 

nationalist - minded Croatian 
movement and to have also set 
up a club based- upon pure 
racialism. The club members 
pledged, among other things, 
that they would not sell land 
to or marry anyone but a 
Croat. One of their beliefs was 
that the Croats should strive 
for larger, families so as to 
increase their population.' 

The group was arrested last 
June and the irial is expected 
to.be.held next month. 

Croatian nationalists are not 
the authorities’ only worry. 
Recently 32 Soviet sympath¬ 
izers were given stiff sentences 
for trying to organize an illicit 
Communist Party which advo¬ 
cated Yugoslavia’s return to 
the Soviet block 

Shopping around Sheila Black 

• Pollyanna sells pretty 
party clothes and day clothes 
for young children but 1 
approve ol the workmanlike 
gear—duffel coats that are 
really warm and practical in 
good colours from about £10 
for four-year-olds and tough, 
drip-dri painting smocks 
from about £3 or hard-wear¬ 
ing boiler suits from a boat 
£3.20. Follyaana is at four 
London shops but yon can 
get die mail order catalogue 
from 660 Fulham Road. 
London SW6 5RY. 
• Ten professional artists— 
painters, sculptors and print- 
makers—have got together 
to produce -their own 32- 
page catalogue to give ex¬ 
amples of the work they 
offer either by mail order or 
by personal appointment. Of 
any works shown jo the cata¬ 
logue, a percentage goes to 
War on Warn to be sent on 
to a women's craft co¬ 
operative in Bangladesh to 
provide skills, interest, and 
some income to village 
women near to starvation or, 
at best struggling on insuffi¬ 
cient means. Special com¬ 

missions are not subject to 
the War on Want percent¬ 
age. 

The artists call themselves 
inner Eye and their hope is 
that their work will reach a 
wider public than the gal¬ 
lery-goer. Prices are aimed 
at most pockets, but I am 
afraid there are more expen¬ 
sive than inexpensive things. 
Artists have unlive and their 
talents deserve money. 
Msinly modern, the works 
are clearly presented and the 
catalogue is free from BCM- 
Jnner Eye, London WC1V 
6XX. Miniatures of some of 
the works are from only £4. 
• Oi/am’s all-year-round 
catalogue Is now ready in 
the 1974-75 edition, and it 
includes Christmas cards. 
Their deliveries are good, 
the descriptions faithful and 
the goods come from many 
parts of the world. An easy 
chair kit containing wood 
frame and woven palm leaf 
hack and seat is intriguing, 
and there is a stoll to match 
(£15.95 and £13.95). There 
are gorgeous cushion covers 
at £2.45 (16in square) ; Jas¬ 
mine joss sticks to scent a 
room (14p for 25) : bead 

curtains, hanging baskets, 
cut-oat dolls at 48p each, 
velvet opera bags. Tibetan 
cotton or mirrorwork 
shoulder bags (£1.99 and 
£2.99 respectively). 

First dresses for babies, 
with rose embroidery from 
Pakistan villages, cost only 
95p each. Tiny love bells to 
siring across the cot, wear 
as a teenager's party neck¬ 
lace or with casual wear cost 
55p for a dozen brass bells 
on a metre of coloured 
string.' All the prices are 
good—an acacia salad bowl 
of ten-iuch diameter is £3.35 
while matching Individual 
bowls arc only 75p each. 
Write to Oxfam, 274 Banbury 
Road, Oxford. 
• PLMS has a varied range 
of mail-order items—some 
tools including a screwdriver 
with a sort of spring-loaded 
sheath over the shank to 
hold the screw firmly in the 
tip of the screwdriver while 
you work, having one hand 
free to hold the article you 
are fudug. It saves having a 
mate around to hold tbe 
shelf up while vou hang on 
to tbe screw and the screw¬ 
driver (76p plus Sp). Scis¬ 

sors, petrol cans, oil drainer 
cans, garden tools, electrical 
things, the Join master (with 
which you can make perfect 
joints every time), and sets 
of con miners for fridge or 
freezer are among the 
branded lines sold by PLMS 
—leaflets are separate so 
specify the kinds of things 
that interest you. The ad¬ 
dress Is Shrawley, Worcester 
WR6 GTN. 
• The Warehouse is at 39 
Neal Street. Covent Garden, 
London, W.C.2. It has no 
catalogue but sends a dup¬ 
licated sbeet of some of the 
things in stock and asks you 
to confirm by telephone at 
time of ordering. Chinese 
workers’ jackets. Chairman 
Mao padded coats, kimonos, 
long skins, and inexpensive 
little stocking fillers like 
needlecases, chocolate let¬ 
ters, and handkerchiefs. Pine 
furniture from Yugoslavia Is 
good value and their large 
floor cushions are cheaper 
than many. Bedspreads are 
reasonable and there is 
plenty of kitchen ware. Quite 
a few toys cost under lOp. 
and there are other baubles, 
bangles and beads. Tele¬ 

phone 01-240 0931. Parking 
is easy on Saturdays (open 
then from 11 am to 5.30 in¬ 
stead of from 10 am as on 
weekdays). 
• For schools, youngsters' 
rooms, games rooms, and 
anywhere you might hang 
posters, choose from the 
Athena Reproductions cata¬ 
logue which deposes pop 
posters and .substitutes old 
advertisements inot only the 
ubiquitous Toulouse Lautrec 
cither), Rennir. Modigliani, 
Heath Robinson. Michael 
Angelo and others. All at 
S5p eacb. 

Prims and reproductions 
feature Dali, Picassu, Sruhbs, 
Lowry, Rembrandt, Con¬ 
stable and others from under 
£2 and upwards. I like the 
i-eneralic Adam and Eve and 
Strawberry Pickers for 
humour and colour plus 
appeal to all ages. There are 
seven galleries in London, 
one in Oxford and one in 
Birmingham but you can huv 
mail order. The catalogue is 
lOp from Athena Reproduc¬ 
tions, TO Box 13, Bishop’s 
Storrford. Hertfordshire. 
• An extremely informative 
guide to home heating has 

been compiled by die Best¬ 
ing and Ventilating Contrac¬ 
tors Association and pub¬ 
lished by the Hamlyn Pub¬ 
lishing Group. For E125 
you can learn about everv- 
ihing including how to fmd. 
and catch your installer and 
humidity apart from the 
more obvious aspects of 
heating and water-heating, a 
large. worthwhile, dia¬ 
grammed paperback that 
should be studied b> all who 
plan to warm up. 

9 Toy buyers should write 
at once fur Hamley’s cata¬ 
logue, free from 2(H) 202 
Regent Street, London W1R 
5DF. If you plan to spend 
as much as £7.95 there is tbe 
most realistic brick-building 
kit with miniature bricks to 
make facsimile miniature 
houses. You really ** ce¬ 
ment ” these bricks trig ether 
to make strong, lasting struc¬ 
tures and accessories allow 
children to build up whole 
towns or villages. By Sin¬ 
clair Toys of Romford, this 
is just one nf a lame collec¬ 
tion of toys for all ages— 
and nil available by mail s? 
you cannot get fo Regent 
Street. 

i Do people buy mink by post ? 

Apparently, it the orders for the 

Mail-a-Mink service are any 

guide. Mink hats and cravats are 

made by a top furrier to high 

standards and there are three 

styles on a little mail order leaflet. 

A mink-tail pillbox beret is £13.25 

plus 60p postage. The mink and 

suede or mink and leather cap 

in the photograph is from £41 to 

£48 according to colour. A 

jaunty but stylish mink jockey 

cap is from £56 to £63—the peak 

clips on and off to give two hat 

styles. Cravats to match are 

£25. Prices include VAT—allow 

tour weeks for delivery. Barclay 

and Access accepted. Mai(-a- 

Mink is at Louis Silverblatt. 

Morley House. 320 Regent Street, 

London W1R 5AG. 

• 1 have thoroughly enjoyed 
being a calculating -woman lately. 
The reason is Ingersoll’s latest 
addition to the plethora of pocket 
calculators for home and office 
use. 

So far. I have not been tempted 
by these small electronic calcula¬ 
tors despite their appealing mini¬ 
aturization. When VAT was set at 
8 per cent I swore a bit, baring 
found VAT enough of a chore even 
at a simple 10 per cent. And, at 
about the time my current return 
was due, I borrowed the Ingersoll 
Memory Master which is now going 
to become a worthwhile purchase 
as far as I am concerned. Because, 
since discorering its uses as a cal¬ 
culator of 8 per cent, I find that it 
does speed up addition of my 
straightforward accounts too. At 
first,-1 was rather inclined to check 
the Ingersoll by adding, dividing or 
multiplying the way I learned at 
school but. haring proved the 

Memory Master more accurate 
than 1 am, it won the day. 

I like the Memory Master par¬ 
ticularly because it is one of the 
smallest I have seen and it fits 
into my handbag as an extra with¬ 
out my haring to remove anything 
to make room for it. It really is 
a pocket calculator which is rather 
more than I could say for some 
unless other people’s pockets are 
oversized. This one is 4| by 21in 
and is barely a half-inch slim. It 
weighs a mere 2j ounces and is in 
a dark brown plastic which Is 
smarter than the more usual black. 
Despite tbe small size, I found the 
buttons sufficiently separated to 
press individually and was re¬ 
assured by tiie positive click at 
each entry.. 

The tiny window shows eight 
digits -with floating decimal point 
which must be accurate enough for 
even die most fanatic dedmalizer. 
Intermediate resales can be stored 
away for recall or alteration at any 

later stage. The memory can be 
cleared without disturbing current 
sums \ and a recall key displays 
tbe content of the memory register 
so that, haring noted the recalled 
calculations you go back to some 
more. A code letter 1 L ’ shows 
when the memory is in use. Stop 
during a row of added otherwise 
computed figures if the phone 
rings and you can pick up your 
last line from the little window, 
confident that all previous calcula¬ 
tions are still stored. 

The percentage process is quick 
and easy—you press the % button 
to get your answer while other 
buttons ' add, subtract, multiply 
and divide. It has what they call 

algebraic logic performance 
which means, in understandable, 
non-technical words, that you can 
do your amw in tbe familiar way 
without having to learn new 
methods. For example, you 
merely press the keys 5 x 4 to get 
five multiplied by four and then 
you press the = button for the 
answer. Logic, yes, but some 
calculators have hidden compli¬ 
cations. There are cheaper calcu¬ 
lators but are they as smart and 
as comprehensively versatile as 
this one ? With memories ? 

Use it for business accounts— 
very useful for the self-employed, 
for ample currency conversions, 
metric conversion, or for more 
complex engineering formulae. 
Compound your interest, work out 
square roots or reciprocals and 
enjoy taking short cuts to correct 
answers on them all. Apart from 
its looks and its neatness, tbe 
Memory Master runs on four little 
Mallory 625N batteries of tbe 
kind often used in bearing aids so 
that it has a much longer life 
(about 18 hours) than calculators 
which run on pen batteries or 
similar. 

Backed by a full 12-mooth 
guarantee—and Ingersoll is not a 
firm to argue about guarantees 
but replace readily—the Memory 
Master is currently available only 
through Harrods or through 
Present Post. At Present Post it 
cost* £39.50 (just over £9 cheaper 
than at Harrods when I checked 
early this week). If yon plan to 
give k for Christmas, yon can 
have a bonus—the initials of the 
prospective owner will be gold- 
blocked on to a corner of the 
little leather case at no extra 
charge. Postage and VAT are in¬ 
cluded in the price. 

Present Post is at 6/10 Valen¬ 
tine Place. London SE1 8QH. 

S)You may wonder what bags of 
erbs from Provence and a bottle 

of washing solution have in com¬ 
mon with an electronic calculator 
and the answer would be that they 
all come from Present Post. The 
sec of three is a masterpiece of 
gtft packaging. The loosely 
woven material, like hessian or 
neat sacking but stiffened a little, 
has three pockets and is in three 
colours—green, a sort of terra¬ 
cotta red, and a natural beige. In 
each pocket is a bag of herbs 
from Provence—basil, rosemary 
and bay leaves. Hang the strip 
of pockets and you have a really 
fragrant but useful adjunct to 
the kitchen. Tbe price is £1.90 
including postage, VAT, etc. 

In tiie bottle Is Saponaria 
which is best described as 
nature’s own detergent with no 
harsh or unpleasant properties 
but whfc a scent of herbs and the 
outdoors. It is a gentle washing 
sohaion which makes masses erf 
soft lather and is ideal for bring¬ 
ing up the colour of delicate fab¬ 
rics Mke tapestry and lace (the 
Victoria and Albert Museum use 
it for this kind of tiring). It is 
Pttceflent for babies’ clothes or 
treasured woollens and can even 
be used as a pleasant shampoo. 
Made of entirely natural in¬ 
gredients, Saponaria is a very old 
recipe that has survived against 
scientific rivals. Not cheap at 90p 
the bottle containing llOcc but a 
little goes a long way and, used 
judfdouslyi it is well worth the 
price. No extra for postage, etc. 
Direct from Present 

# An exceptional exhibition bf Latlque glass is at 
CVP Designs at 5 Weighhouse Street, London. W.1 
(01-629 5096). In fact, the exhibitor believes this 
to be the best selection brought together at any 
one time in Britain since the Second World war. 
The Lallque car mascots are there, with the Spirit 
of the Wind theme. The display is on show-until 
November 16. 

Glass sculpture is not far away, at the O’Hana 
Gallery, 13 Carios Place, London, W.1, between 
Grosvenor Square and the Connaught Hotel. The 
sculpture is the work of Pascal who hews her 
heads and nudes from pale-green boulders of 
solid glass. Hat planes are cut in large sweeps 

with a chisel, white textured skin or hair is done 
Over weeks and months with smaJI tools and end¬ 
less rubbings with various grades of sandpaper. 
The sculptures are mainly of women's heads and 
bodies, all reaching or looking upwards in an 
atmosphere of hope—or ambition ? Glass 
sculpture, which combines the ruggedness of 
stone with the clarity and lightness of trans- 
I ucence, takes on different moods according to the 
light around It. By moonlight, the head is sombre; 
by candlelight romantic; by bright light, brilliant. 
Pascal's work is worth a took. If you think of 
buying,-you’ll need anything from £150 to £12,000, 
but there is plenty at around £300 to £500. 

Ex Libris 

6 Paperthings imports bookplates from America. Tii>.'V arc- old- 
fashioned and charming as boxed gifts or singly in bn.iks in give. 
A box of 50 bookplates costs £1.50 from a number nf simps or 
direct from Paperthings Marketing, 6S Upper Streei. London N! 
0NY. Colour bookplates are for children for the most part but. 
though some are delightful, 1 prefer the parchment types with 
black line drawings—a cat and a tree are shown here. In time, 
there is to be an illustrated mail order catalogue but I am not 
sure when it will be ready. Meanwhile, order these or phone to 
ask about others—01-226 2062. 

W hen it comes to the price tickets on exclu sdve Luhions, 
the sky's the Knait 

Unlessyoubuy direct fromBematKlein- 
. Fashions exclusively torthe woman who doesn’t 

norraaUy order by 
maiLAtpriccs 
considerably lower 
than she normally pays.j 

Write now tor 
yonr free catalogue 
ofBemar Klein’s new 
Autumn Collection. 

Andkeeplow 
prices a secret 

To: Bemat Klein, Dept. T3 
WaukriggMill, GalashickTDl 1QD. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

BernaE- Kleirv Design 

left 
talk 

duvets 
. * dooveys * or continental quilts, large bags filled with down, 

have been warming Europe for many years. Bed making is hard 
work: children won’t, husbands won’t; why then should yon ? We 
can supply yon quilts with new China duck down, down and feather 
or with ICTs super new washable ‘ Terylene * P3. The duvets come 
In easy home-sew Idts to save SEE’s or ready made to save time. 
We can also supply cover slips, valances, fitted sheets and pfflow 
cases in super easy-care materials available by the yard in kits 
or ready nude. Now.you can afford what before today was tofly 

luxury. Free colour brochure, price list and full explanatory leaflet 
available from r • - 

AEONICS LTD. (Dept. 1059) 

92 Church Road, Mitcham, Smrey 
Tel i 01-640 1113 (3 fines) day or night 

i 
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Football 

Tottenham go panting 
home like a lost 
dog on a misty night 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 
Totten 1 Carlisle 1 

On a misty night—the sort of 
night that leaves one to iron the 
winkles out of one's trousers— 
Tottenham Hotspur again foiled to 
make their fun mark at White Hart 
draw against Carlisle United, their 
first in the league this season, 
enabled them to scramble above 
Arsenal at the foot of the table 
on goal average. 

Once more at home Tottenham 
bad. the lion's share of the game. 
So much did they have of the 
ball that It would have satisfied a 
pride of lions. But sadly few of 
them. Neighbour apart, knew mucb 
what to do with it. Carlisle, with 
the odd quick break, on occasion 
looked die more dangerous. With 
one of these, after four minutes, 
they took the lead. First, a sloppy 
back-heel by Neighbour was inter¬ 
cepted by Barry out on the right 
wing. His quick centre was turned 
in by Owen, so that from the 
earliest stages Tottenham had a 
mountain to climb. 

There was no doubting their 
energy in a match played largely 
in the Carlisle half. But as has 
often been pointed, ont in the 
past, to compress the apposition 
Into a tight area merely confuses 
and overcrowds the issue. 

This often ham side are riddled 
through and through with anxiety. 
Men like Perryman, Pratt and 
Coates are buffing and puffing and 
trying to blow 'the opposing house 
down, and merely succeeding— 
especially Coates—in gening in one 
another’s, and other people's way. 

hey look Eke a team created, as 
It were, by a committee. 

The build-uo last night again 
was for too elaborate, and it was 
slow; worse still, predictable. They 
should have taken a leaf out of 
die book of Balderstone, a cricketer 
who on this field seemed to have 
as much time as he wanted to play 
the ball and put it where It was 
needed. Up front, too, Clarke and 
Martin had their moments for 
Carlisle, backed by the energetic 
Barry. But for the most part Spurs 
were charging wildly into the night. 
It was all perspiration and little 
inspiration. 

A minute before half-time they 
forced one of their many corners. 
Pratt took it from the left, there 
was a regular bun-fight oF heads 
up in the overpopulated goal area ; 
Naylor nodded the ball in and, 
filially, Chivers planted It home 
for the equalizer off his forehead. 
Earlier, Chivers had shot borne a 
quick one-two between Perryman 
and Pratt, but the linesman had 
signalled him offside, and the deci¬ 
sion was sportingly taken. At the 
end of a blank second half Totten¬ 
ham's eyes looked as empty as 
holes in a mask, and the side as a 
whole as dismal as a lost dog. 

The crowd of 12,823 was the 
lowest in their first division his¬ 
tory at White Hart Lane. Some¬ 
how the lost souls will have to be 
enticed back again. But not tike 
this. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: P. Jennings: 
r. Evans. C. Knowles, J. Pratt. M. 
England. T. Naylor. J. Neighbour. S. 
Perryman. M. Chivers. C. Jones. R. 

C°CARi-iSL£ UNITED: A. Rosa: P. Carr, 
J, Gorman. C. Haidars tone. \v*. Green. 
R. Parker. D. Martin. R. TTaln. F. 
CUrko. R. Owen. M. Barry. 

OnfAma- IT It’ Ralrnr ■ U1. Referee: K. W. Baker i U'anrlcJui. 

A fatal fall from grace by 
Rimmer the previous hero 
By Tom German 
Manchester City 2 Arsenal 1 

Arsenal’s sorry plight at the 
unfashionable end of the first 
division looked as if it might 
become just a little less sombre 
before half the match at Maine 
Road last night. Though Man¬ 
chester were pointedly outplaying 
them they still nursed a goal lead 
in the dressing room at the interval 
but the busier, better side finally 
eroded their resistance. The speed 
and enterprise of Tueart were the 
factors which delivered the match 
into City’s hands. 

So Arsenal’s depresing sequence 
stretched to 11 matches without a 
win. Too frequently they had no 
one to knit them together coher¬ 
ently ; Brady, though skilful 
enough on the baoll at times, still 
has to add to his experience. Nor, 
despite the hard running of Kidd 
and Radford, did they have too 
many teeth to show. Once City 
had tempted their haste, they held 
the reins firmly. 

Yet Arsenal scored first after 
a quarter of an hour. It was an 
unhappy moment for Clarke in the 
middle of Manchester’s defence. 
Indeed, he will be looking 
anxiously for a rapid turnabout of 
fortune. A wek ago he conceded 
the penalty which was City’s down- 
fal in the league cup-tie against 
Manchester United; on Saturday 
he put the ball through bis own 
goal to provide Burnley with their 
winer ; and now he got into the 
way of a bal from Kelly and mis¬ 
hit across the area. It ran directly 
to Radford, who could scarcely 
negglect such a chance. 

For a brief spell Arsenal moved 
the bal around with better direc¬ 
tion and confidence but they sub¬ 
sided as Manchester got into their 
stride. Amid al the baste, Marsh 
and Tueart showed the skill to 
create the vital openinks. One 
superb piece of footwork by 

Marsb with three red shirts 
hovering and harusfng, made room 
for a shot by City's captain which 
needed a sharp dive from Rimmer 
to turn it away. 

Tueart almost opened a path for 
Marsh but Kelly saved the day 
with a last minute challenge and 
then Marsh did the same for Bell 
with a High bal to the far post 
where Bel got to far beneath his 
shots. So the pattern persisted 
with Rimer having to dash from 
his line several times to punch 
clear. 

The hero suddenly fell from 
grace, though as Manchester fin¬ 
ally got on course "10 minutes into 
the second half. A free kick from 
Marsh floated Invitingly towards 
goal where Rimmer reached for it, 
and should have collected com¬ 
fortably, but instead, he palmed it 
down and Tueart, quickly on the 
spot, pushed it past him. Perhaps 
the goalkeeper was still recovering 
from a knock towards the end of 
the first chapter. 

Arsenal were now preoccupied 
with keeping themselves intact, 
but had an escape when Summer- 
bee, sent chasing clear through 
the middle, lifted his shot too 
high. They finally yielded again, 
however to City’s sustained pres¬ 
sure and Tueartis enterprise in 
particular. 

A glancing backheel by Summer- 
bee was halted on the line by 
Nelson’s bead. But as Rimmer 
reached up to try to complete the 
clearance, Tueart raced in to leap 
high and bead the winner. In the 
process he damaged an ankle and 
was carried off on a stretcher. 
The vital blow had been landed 
though, and Manchester had both 
hands on the victory they had 
earned. 

MANCHESTER CITY: K. MacRac: C. 
Hammond, W. DonachJo. W. Doyle. J. 
Clark*. A. Oak os. M. Sununnrbce. C. 
Bell. R. Marsh. P. Henson. D. Tueart. 

ARSENAL: J. Rimmer: P. Storey. P. 
Simpson. S- Nelson. R. Pawling. E. 
Kelly. A. Ball, L. Brady. J. Radford. 
B. Kidd. G. Armstrong. 

Referee: J. D. Williams iWrexhamI. 

Sexton officially appointed 
David Sexton was officially 

appointed yesterday as team 
manager of Queen’s Park Rangers 
—less than a fortnight after being 
dismissed from Chelsea. He will 
attend training today. 

Mr Sexton bad talks et the 
Kingston home of Rangers’ chair¬ 
man. Jim Gregory, to finalize 
details before an official announce¬ 
ment was made. 

His first duty was to appoint 
Frank Sibley, who joined Rangers 
nine years ago, as assistant 
manager, and together they will 
select the side for Saturday’s 
match against Liverpool 

Two young players, Liam Brady 
’Arsenal) and Gerry Daly (Man- 
rhesrer United), are the only un* 
:apped members of the Republic 
if Ireland squad for the Euro¬ 
pean Championship match against 

Russia at Dalymount Park, Dublin, 
on October 30. 

Manchester United’s reserve 
goalkeeper, Paddy Roche, who 
last played for Ireland in 1971, 
Is in the party. Also included 
Is Terry Maocini, the transfer- 
listed Queen’s Park Rangers 
defender. 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND: P. Roth* 
{Manchester United i. M. Keanu ■ Wal¬ 
sall i. J. Klnncur iTotfnnham Hotspur >. 
P. Mulligan. (Crystal Palace ■. T. Man- 
clnl (Qncen'a Park Rangers i. J. Holmes 
(Coventry Cliyt. A. Dunne (Bolton 
WantU-rrrsj. J. Giles (Leeds United». 
O. Hind (Portsmouth I, L. Bradv 
lArsi-nal). M. Marlin f Manchester 
United ■. G. Daly (Manchester United i. 

1 Lelceiilr*r city*. G. Conroy 
(Stoke City >. R. Treaty (Preston North 
End i. D. Givens (Ouoon's Park Ran¬ 
dom i, a. HHighway (Llvi-njool •. J. 
Conway (Fulham). • 

Michael England returns to the 
Welsh squad of 16 for the Euro¬ 
pean Championship match against 
Hungary at Cardiff on October 
30. 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION ^ 

CERTIFIED pm DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

OCTOBER 12th, 1974 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

NO 24 POINTS WINNER THIS WEEK! CLIENTS WITH OftBY 

23 POINTS SHARE ATOP DIVIDEND WINNERS PAYOUT OF 

C 211.393 
9 SCORE DRAWS 

ON UST. 
ONE MORE THAN 

ANY OTHER POOL 

FOR 

FIVE DIVIDEND TREBLE CHANCE 

Possible Points 24 

S3 Pis.£1.990.40 

SSi Pis.£116.80 

22 Pis . £19.35 

211 Pts.£4. IS 

21 Pts.£1.25 

*P 

Exponses and commission for 28th September, 1974—31.5% 
INVEST THROUGH COLLECTORS SERVICE PHONE; 051 525 3436 FOR DETAILS IF 
YOU PREFER COUPONS BY POST WRITE MOW TO VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL. 9. 

L.ITTLE WOODS pools,LIVERPOOL 

*8^ 

V 
SHARE-OUT ON THE WORLD'S LARGEST TREBLE CHANCE 

FOR 

ONLY 
23 Pts 

.U.TH(n.jm 2J. Mb Ownt 

With 74 a:' 

23 PTS.£22,016-00 
22* PTS.£1.174-20 
22 PTS.  £250-05 
214 PTS......£43-80 
21 PTS.£12 00 
204 PTS.  £3-50 
AH dividends to imm Of jp. 

EXPENSES AND COMMISSION FOR THE 28th SEPT 1974 - 28-9% 
1 Wl R i Ot-AI. COI [ ECTOR WILL BC HAPPY 
10HUPPLV ANDlOLLLCf YOUR COUPONS. ’ 

Alan Fogg on, the Middlesbrough forward, just fails to score with a shot at Luton last night. He 
made amends later with the winning goal. 

Out of the slipstream and out of sight 
By Norman Rox 
Luton Town 0 Middlesbrough t 

Luton Town, never quite sure 
where they stand geographically, 
must now be classified in football 
terms in the environs of languid 
London rather than the mediocre 
Midlands. If affinity to either Is 
not complimentary, it is hardly 
unfair comment after the nature of 
their defeat by Middlesbrough last 
night. 

When Luton and Carlisle United 
had followed Middlesbrough out 
of the Second Division at the end 
of last season, they must have 
known that they were only being 
drawn along in the slipstream of 
a for superior team 35 points 
ahead. Middlesbrough’s return to 
Kenilworth Road simple reiterated 
the point. They had obviously 
progressed and learnt from their 
quarter of a season in die First 
Division. They were much quicker 
on the ball, so meaningful In pur¬ 
pose and so totally beyond Luton's 
vision that the sight of Barber 
malting a desperate sprint wel out 
of bis penalty area to clear danger 
in only the third minute was a 
significant indication that Middles¬ 
brough felt that their usual away 

from home defensive security 
system was unnecessary. 

Such confidence was both wel¬ 
come and justified—Luton had 
nothing with which to combat the 
excellent forward thinking of Mills, 
who is one of the new faces ex¬ 
pected to brighten the features of 
Don Revie’s future England teams. 
Foggan and Hick con, the thrusting 
forces fueled by his positive pasess, 
disrupted Luton from tbe begin¬ 
ning, Foggan hitting the side 
netting within two minutes of the 
start and 13 urinates later catching 
a long diagonal pass from Spraggon 
on his instep, moving a step or 
two into better range of vision, 
while Luton watched him in still 
life, and flashing a shot into a 
vulnerable goal. 

Luton's reply came not from the 
intellect but the heart; sweaty, 
sloppy staff, fearfully disorganized, 
especially at the back, and success¬ 
ful only by right of the occasional 
gift of good fortune that brought 
Alston or Husband possession with 
which they did little because of 
Middlesbrough’s comfortable con¬ 
trol under keen but serrated 
attack. 

The action Luton compressed 
into the second half was not really 
a tactical recovery, merely an ex¬ 
pression of despair which Middles¬ 
brough found annoying rather than 
worrying. Possibly Middlesbrough 
should have taken more of the 
fruits that were at windfall prices. 
Probably they felt more than 
capable of holding their gains. It 
was a long time to substantiate 
such confidence and Luton could 
easily, thougJJ never justifiably, 
have slipped in an equalizer. 

The closest Luton came was in 
the last 10 minutes when the game 
at hand and the greater implica¬ 
tions of its result drifted further 
and further from their Limited 
powers. And when they did break 
into Middlesbrough’s last tines of 
defence, Chambers clouted the post 
with a good volley. Bucthere was 
always more than the width of a 
goalpost between these teams. 

LITTON TOWN; K. Barber: D. Shanks. 
J. Ryan. P. Anderson. S. Lilt. A. 
Garner. G. Htndson. B. Chambers. A, 
Alston. A. West. J. Husband. 

MIDDLESBROUGH: J. Platt: J- 
Cragas. F. Spraggon, G. Soonoss. S. 
Bun. W. Maddren. R. Murdoch. D. 
Mills. J. Hick [on (sub. A. Willey > A. 
Foggan. □. Armstrong. 

Referee: R. Capey ■ Crewei. 

Two more unrelenting hours 
but nothing yet resolved 
By Gerry Harrison 
Stoke City 1 Chelsea 1 

Despite another two hours 
unrelenting. If not cultured con¬ 
test at the Victoria ground last 
night. Stoke and Chelsea have yet 
to resolve which of the two will 
meet Ipswich at Portman Road in 
the fourth round of the League 
Cup. 

Stoke, Instinctive rather than 
organized, have played better 
although they controlled most of 
the game. Chelsea, reshuffled and 
re fired, are playing better and 
Impressed particularly in the first 
half when Britton, playing his first 
game of the season, gave them the 
lead. Hudson, so desperate to per¬ 
form well against Itis old dob, 
stirred the terraces with his clever 
touches. But be was like a con¬ 
jurer who Insisted on pulling 
rabbits out of the hat when the 
programme bad billed a fire eater. 
Salmons and Mahoney, meanwhile, 
were unusually unimpressive. 

In the 21st minute Cbelsea 
gained their first corner on the 
left. Cooke took it, Greenhoff 
headed out in the direction of 
Hollins who wound himself np for 
a long pot shot, misdirected It 
Hurst. 
fortuitously straight to Britton six 
yards out. Delightedly he turned 
it past Farmer. 

Stoke certainly bad their chances 
in this period. Greenhoff shot wide 
on the turn and in a lively final 
five minutes of the half, Hurst 
volleyed over after be bad pounced 
on a Robertso-shot parried by 
Phillips. As if to make amends for 
perhaps too mucb impetuosity 
there, be over-deliberated two 
minutes later and his side-footed 

shot unluckily struck a desperate 
Chelsea leg. 

From the restart Stoke un¬ 
leashed an assault on the Chelsea 
casde in which the giant Droy 
suddely came into his own during 
incessant aerial raids. Phillips had 
a jittery quarter of an hoar, diving 
and missing twice then collecting a 
caution from the referee for time 
wasting. Robertson shot inches too 
high, then curled a fine drive wide. 
The Cbelsea goalkeeper saved well 
from Greenhoff but was fortunate 
that the rebound just avoided 

By introducing the substitute 
Conroy for full back Marsh In 
the sixty-fifth minute. Stoke threw 
even more of their aces into 
attack, leaving them thin at the 
back, a situation which Chelsea 
were only rarely la any condition 
to exploit so pressed were they 
in midfield and at the back now. 

Just as it seemed the pattern 
had gone and despair wonld finish 
in command. Stoke equalized, in 
the eighty-first minute. It all 
stemmed from a bad Hollins clear¬ 
ance. Salmons eventually crossed 
from the left. It was the only 
centre Droy missed In this period, 
and there was Greenhoff to head 
past Phillips. 

And so into extra time, which 
demonstrated that the pattern 
really had gone as each side 
thrashed about, still at speed, 
Stoke offensively. Chelsea in 
limited counter attack. Robertson 
in the last seconds again came 
so close to settling the issue. 

STOKE GtTY: J. Farmor: j. Marsh 
i sub. T. Conroy i. M. PeJIc. J. 
Mahoney. D. Smith. A. Dodd. J. 
Robertson. J. Greenhoff. G. Hurst. A. 
Hudson. G. Salmons. 

CHELSEA: J. Phillips: G. Lock*. R. 
Harris. J. Hollltu, M. Droy. J. 
Dempaev. J. Brttian. C. Garland i sub, 
W. Garneri. C. Conks, I. Hutchinson. 
P. Houseman. 

Foulkes. the former Manchester 
United and England centre half, 
has been appointed manager of 
Southern League Club, Witney 
Town. He has signed a three year 
contract and will take np his new 
position immediately. Foulkes, 
aged 41, has been the coach at 
Old Trafford since he stopped 
playing in 1970, made 567 Football 
League appearances for United 

Bonn, Oct 16.—A leading world 
football official has returned from 
Buenos Aires ** disappointed " with 
the state of preparations for the 
next World Cup in 1978- Hermann 
Neuberger. one of the vice-presi¬ 
dents of die International Football 
Federation (FIFA) also warned 
that the Federation must be ready 
for Argentina to abandon attempts 
to host the Cup for political 
reasons. 

Hartlepool take 
the League 
Cup honours 

Hartlepool United, the poor 
relations among the footbal giants 
of the North-East, won through to 
the last 16 of the League Cup by 
beating Blackburn Rovers 2—1 at 
Ewood Park last night. 

Victory for Hartlepool in their 
third round replay—after needing 
four matches to overcome Bourne¬ 
mouth in the previous round—was 
a major triumph. Blackburn, until 
last night the top side in the third 
division, had not lost a home 
match tbis season, and bad gone 
11 games without defeat. 

Hartlepool, fourth from the foot 
of the fourth division, made a 
mockery of the form book, scoring 
their goals through Potter and 
McMahon. Parkes scored Black¬ 
burn’s goal, but. they were 
thwarted seconds later when Wal¬ 
ling saved a penally by Oates. 

Now Hartlepool are at home to 
Aston Villa in the fourth round. 
VlHa, who won the cup in 1961, 
and beat first division Everton at 
Goodison in the second round this 
season, Iasi. night edged through 
with an 88th minute goal by 
Hamilton against Crewe. 

Liverpool were more decisive In 
their replay with Bristol City, 
wixuting 4-0. Heigh way and Ken¬ 
nedy each scored two. Now 
Liverpool are at home to Middles¬ 
brough. 

MacDoogail and Boyer scored 
the extra time goals which gave 
Norwich a Z—0 victory over West 
Bromwich Albion and a fourth 
round tie at Sheffield United. 

Police needed to protect referee 
Alun Turvey, of Basingstoke, at 
N ini an Park. Cardiff, last nigh t. 
Cardiff were losing 2—1 at half¬ 
time to York City in a second 
division match, and both the York 
goals had come from penalties 
which were hotly disputed by the 
Cardiff team and the crowd. 

As Mr Turvey entered the 
tunnel at half-time he was booed 
but reappeared a minute later to 
talk to the police. When the game 
was resumed in the second half 
police lined the tunnel as the 
referee ran on to the pitch. 

Results of matches played yesterday 
First division 

tii i 
u> i 

Luton 10) O Mlddlwbro 
10,064 Fogqon 

Manchester C<Oi 3 Arsenal 
Tuert (3. Radford 
26.668 

Nawcntlt i O i O W1 ham peon (Oi O 
29.660 

Tottenham (1, 1 Carlisle (11 1 
Chiver* Owes 
12.823 

League Cup third 
round replays 

RUGBY UNION: cha rnp Ion- 

Second division 
York C iZi 3 

Holmes i2 pen ■ 
5.883 

Third division 

Asian V _ 
. Hamilton 
Aston Villa away la 
Blackburn in i 

Parkes 
11.145 

Liverpool (1, 4 
H cl eh way is, 

. Kennedy i2t 
Liverpool home lo 
Stoke City iO, 1 

Green hoof 
24.377 

Aflor 90 minute* 1 
io Ipswich. 
Norwich iQi a 

MacDougall 

Crewe (O) 
Hartlepool 

Hartlepool tlj 3 

McMahan 
Bristol C iO) O 

25.694 

Middlesbrough. 
Chelsea It J 1 

Britton 

-1. Winners away 

West Brra A (0) 0 
18.255 

lOl 3 Grimsby ill 1 
Lewis 

Brighton 
Welch 
Walker 
Mclior 

Chesterfield (Oi o B'month 
_ 2.TOO 
Petertaoro (31 3 Bury (Ol 

Tinsley 
8.558 

After 9d minutes 
to Sheffield United. 

0—0. Norwich sway 

Nixon 
Robson 
Turner 

(0) 0 

1 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cup: Second 
round: Kettering 4, Wellingborough 2. 
..NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 

5: Hampshire 14. Sussex 0: North Mid¬ 
lands 22. East Midlands 5: Stafford¬ 
shire is. Leicestershire IO: Surrey 24, 
Kent 7: Warwickshire 63. Nolls. Lines. 
Dor by, 8. Scottish trial: North and Mid¬ 
lands. Anglo Scots. Other matches: 
Swansea 26. Inter atlonal XV O: Esher 
4, Surrey County Clubs XV 18; Reading 
University 9. Leicester University 18: 
Durham Uni varsity 13. Manchester 
University 3: St Bartholomew's Hos- eltal 12. Cambridge University LX Club 

: wumuovr 9. Sale T: Cross Keys in. 
suuxh Wales Police 9: Pontvpool 12. 
Newport 3: Gloucester 48. Cheltenham 
2L. Cumberland and Westmorland B. 
Edinburgh District 24: A be ra von 40. 

S: Cardiff 34. Devon 16: 
Aberuuero 19. Newbridge 3: Bridge- 
water and Albion 27. Stroud 0; Bristol 
ST- Metropolitan Police 13. 
.. SCHOOLS- RESULTS.—Bancroft's O. 
Haberdasher*' Ashe's, dsiree 42: King 
Bgnry Yin. Coventry SO. Northampton 
S? Loretta 13. Watsontana Juniors 

Moraaunbe 3. Burrow 7: Bangor 3. 
Runcorn 0: Gateshead 6. Goole 1. 
First division, north: Kings Lynn 3, 

Stevenage 1. 

13: Oxford 6. Abingdon si: Tiffin la. 

High Wycombe RGS 9: Watford CS Si. 
Emanuel 4; John Fisher. 16. Latymer 
Upper 6. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: County champion¬ 
ship play-off: Lancashire 29. Yorkshire 

Hero’s costly error 
Oakland, California, Ocr 16.— 

An error by Los Angeles Dodger 
catcher, Joe Ferguson, a hero in 
the first two games, paved the 
way to a 3-2 victory for the Oak¬ 
land Athletics in the third game 
of die World Series tonight and 
gave them a 2-1 lead in the best 
of seven series. Ferguson bobbled 
a ground ball only a few feet in 
front of home plate to open the 
door to two Oakland runs in the 
second inning.—Reuter. 

N Zealand record 
Singapore, Oct 16.—The visiting 

New Zealand netball team set a 
world record when they beat the 
Singapore national side 117-9. The 
score eclipsed the previous record 

Ashe to play again 
Johannesburg. Oct 16.—Arthur 

Ashe will play In the South African 
Open tennis championships here 
next month, the tournament direc¬ 
tor, Owen Williams said today. 
Last year Ashe, a black American, 
was runner-up to compatriot 
James Connors in the singles of the 
South African event and won the 
doubles with Tom Okker of the 
N etheriands.—Reu ter. 

Kevin. Uvecey'. a 36-year-old 
tennis coach, of Leyland, Preston, 
has accepted the post of Welsh 
national coach. 

The salary is understood to be 
over £3,500. Mr Livesey declined 
the post earlier this year for per¬ 
sonal reasons but recently 
reapplied. 

Tennis 
BARGELONA- B. Borg brat B. 

PhUUpa-Mooro. 6—4. 6—0: H. Kara 
boat B. GBItTi-tad. 3—6. r—5, 6-»: 
R- Rkmlrcz boat J. Yuli I. 6—1, 6—4: 
M- OranicJ boat J, Marerto. 6—.1. 6—1: 
j. FUioi but p. Dominguez. 6—3, 

T. Owtcr bMt x. Jotuma- 
£"*■ *—fi- H. Solomon beat B. 
Motnam, 6—C. 7—5; I. Nasiase beat 
5' Tasior, 6—-l, 9—-II, 6—4: w. 
FHwfcteat A. Ashe. 6—4. 7—S, 6—3; 
G. VUas boat R Moore. 6—1, 6—1: 
Miss v. Ruzlel beat Mlsa A, Matos. 
2—0- 6—1: Mias C. Creydt beat Miss 
R- Toman ova. 6—3. 6-—2: MiaaT. 
Zwaan .beat mim d. Paitunn. 9—7. 
g—3i MIm N. Fuchs bMt MIM A. H. 
Eataieua. 6—1. 6—B: Mia* M. Farnan- 
dw -heat Miss M. Bal dominos. 6—4, 
7—S; Mrs H. Masthoff beat Mias M. 
Kuzaluhova, 6—l. 6—3. 

LOS ANGELES: Mrs L. W. King 
bear Miss B. Siono (Netherlands!. 6—4. 
6—3! Mias E. Gaols boob (Australia: 
boar Miss V. zuatmfttas. 6—i; 7—6. 
. SYDNEY; Australian indoor cham¬ 

pionship#: Men's sin ales. First round: 
1. X. of Shaft! boat K. Warwick. 7—6. 
6—4; A. Sion* beat R. Stockton. T—6, 
6—4; J. Nowcombo boat R. Rurfda. 
6—t. 6—4. Second round: C. Richey 
boat r. Reid, s—i. 6—3; o. Parun 
beat R. case, 6—fit. 7—6; A. R«em» 
boat f. McNair, 6—0, 7—6; 

Rugby Union 

Satisfying start by Counties 
. _. —*n<4 hnnr hn* 

By Peter West 
Eastern Co untie* 29 Middlesex 3 

Eastern Counties have made ■ 
satisfying nod confident start to 
their defence of the south-east 
title In the county championship. 
Thev were far too good for Middle¬ 
sex'on the pleasant Bancroftian* 
ground at Buckhursi Hili yesterdav 
winning by three goals, a penalty 
soal and two tries lo a penalty 
goal- They have now put 61 
point* on this opposition in suc¬ 
cessive seasons. 

Strength and knowhow at close 
Quarters were well applied. \\hat 
hnenut possession Middlesex 
achieved, their opponents may well 
have been happy to 1« them have. 
It was one of those days, wet and 
heavy, with the niceties increas¬ 
ingly difficult to control. 

The i Delusion of six Middlesex 
men new to the championship— 
five of them in a pack from which 
the British Lion. Ralston, with- 
drew because of influenza—^stfu 
ieft the Counties wondering 
whether they might have some 
difficulty against the opposing 
props. In tiie event. Counties took 
a firm grip or the scrummaging. 
Keith-Roneh winning the strikes 
against the head by a clear margin, 
arid thev enjoyed an expected ad¬ 
vantage' In rhe mauls. What Is 
more, thev were better knit in the 
loose, where Buclcnall was always 
doing something constructive, and 
the dashing Hollins was never far 
away. 

Byrne with his clever running 
and tactical acumen neatly dir¬ 

ected the piece at stand-off. and 
al! the backs coxxtributtd * know- 
ledge able part, none mwe *o wan 
0’Haitian with an suspicious fim 
appearance it SCTWa .WT *«d 
vVvan with a quite remarkable try 
on the left wing. _ 

Wvatt doe* not look an especially 
swift or clever runner bat be most 
cerrainJv is a deceptive one. He 
got the ball after Middlesex lutd 
wasted lizxout possession on the 
Counties’ 25 ami O’Hanlan went 
with him the whole way «* a bandy 
decoy. By a go-stop-go procedure 
and with much elusive ness, Wyatt 
made bis determined way past any 
number of would-be tackier* to 
score by the flag at the end of a 
75 yards run. 

In the second half O'Hanlan 
scored a most unlikely try on his 
own account. Whether Middlesex 
expected his kick ahead up the 
line to roll into touch X cannot 
say. but their slowness in covering 
and reacting to the danger allowed 
O’Hanlan to pick up the ball 
inside their 25 and to score by 
the post*. 

Bucknall plundered some sloppy 
Middlesex 1 me out ball to notch 
the first Counties try but Jordon, 
just as he had done with an earlier 
penalty shot, pulled a not dltficult 
looking kick across the face of 
the posts. However, it was third 
time lucky when a penalty goal was 
safely landed for an 11—0 lead. 

Whibley. a late replacement for 
1 the injured Codd at Fullback fnr 
Middlesex, got three points back 
with a penalty. He had an effec¬ 
tive all round afternoon with the 

boot bat endured tome distribu¬ 
tion problems !n open play, 
Rodgers now woa a Useout for 
Counties, the halfback worked th* 
tftOft tide %nd McKay, taMw* 
Byrne’s inside pass, was heaved the 
last few yards over the hue by Us 
willing forwards. . . 

Wyatt’s tour de force, foBoirad 
by a handsome conversion by 
Jorden made It 17—5 at the inter¬ 
val. O'Hanlan's solo effort, mid¬ 
way through the second half, 
resulted In two comfortable extra 
points from Jorden. The Cooutie* 
experienced several near, misses as 
the ball became harder to handle 
but. finally, from a scrummage, 
when Jorden was looming up oa 
the outride. Ling saw a gap In the 
centre and bounced powerfully off 
Croydon's, attempted tackle to 
score the fifth try. Jorden kicked 
another goal from the closest 
range. 

EASTERN RmlNTnS: A M. 
i&cCUord- capt»L D- J. K Mcfe* 
(Renafen Parfei. D. J. Una Hocwl5t\ 
j. p. A. □, Janlon ifncamwim, p?lia' 
Wyatt iBidforrt i: P. L. both* (Stack, 
heath i. T. O Hgnian i RKImimd p; q, a, 
Hailward i Betftnrai P. d'A. Krtrfc. 
Huach IRwrn Panel. K b. Catraa 
ft. r.ama a Al n Manln iHastafnima. iSvactiui. N. o. Martin iHartaquoti, 

A. K. Rodqora i H«*wyn p*rfci. A. l. 
Bucknall illlcfcnicuitfi. t*. A. Jogwa 
i London Insh >, A. J. Houma rtfed. 
ford'. guru ■. 

MIDDLESEX: D. Whibley (Rich, 
eandi D. A. TTlATtlO (SararrnU, D. .1 
Crayitoa i Saracen* i. J; M. HfWiW 
(fumord. nine (Lmv 
dan WeUhi; M. Philip- iSjOcnili, 
t7V. win lama i London w«ispt ■ r. c; 
ciaxioh" “i'iuringtSKyi' ". n' Pirkerlita 
iLondon Scottish;. B. *<*•««_lUjana*.. 
MRirajKlvi. U. GoodenStw; 
iO. Mndmbini. R , A. MarLaan 
iHartranlns'■ A. R. Uipliy (Roaatyn 
PiSTr mot (tail i Wasps * 
l4ef*ra«: M H. Tirromb iGtoucMwv 
ah Ira i. 

Small dogs are 
no match 
for big ones 
By Gordon Allen 
Warwickshire 62 NLD 8 

In their first county rugby 
championship match of the season, 
Warwickshire overwhelmed Notts 
Lines and Derby by nine goals and 
two tries to two tries at Coventry 
last night. Warwickshire’s next 
opponents are Leicestershire at 
Leicester on October 30, and on 
the evidence of last night, mislead¬ 
ing though some of it may be in 
the circumstances, Leicestershire 
have a mountainous job in front of 
them. 

Warwickshire had what the rac¬ 
ing folk call an armchair ride. They 
wanted the ball, they got what they 
wanted most of the time, and they 
used it with frequent brilliance. 
Wkh all their talent and experience 
they could hardly do anything 
else. Lampkowski. Warrington and 
Robinson, among others, were 
always in the thick of the fight 
for Notts Lines and Derby, but 
they were small dogs barking at 
big ones. 

Warwickshire were 16 points 
ahead before a quarter of an 
hour had gone. Duckbara sped 
over In the first minute from a 
grub kick by Preece: Cowman 
followed suit In the fifth, the 
breach having been made by 
Evans and Duckham ; and Maisey, 
a former Rugby schoolboy, in his 
first game for Warwickshire, dived 
In at the corner In the twelfth 
after Cowman had appeared twice 
in the line. Rossborough con¬ 
verted two of these tries, and 
obliged again shortly afterwards 
when Duckham got the ball 30 
yards out on the tonchline and 
iim'shed up, predictably, between 
the posts. 

Notts, Lines and Derby pene¬ 
trated Warwickshire’s 25 only 
twice in the opening half hour. 
The second time Ringer got a try 
from a ruck near the line. Latter 
could neither convert this nor 
make die most of a couple of 
penalties. Before half-time Maisey 
scored his second try, which Ross¬ 
borough convened, when Ross¬ 
borough made the extra man and 
timed his pass beautifully. How¬ 
ever, Notts, Lines and Derby, anyl 
thing but dispirited, retaliated with, 
a try by Cooper, Warrington made 
this possible by catching a little 
kick ahead by Cowman and run¬ 
ning diagonally into Warwick¬ 
shire’s 25. At half-time it was 
28—8. 

The second half followed the 
inevitable course. Cowman, Pigott, 
Gallagher, Malik, and Duckham 
scored tries in the first 20 minutes 
and Rossborough kicked four more 
conversions. Gallagher's try pro¬ 
duced a touch of levity. He 
emerged from a maul 20 yards 
from the Notts Lines and Derby 
line, looked around as though 
admiring the scenery and, when 
no one offered support, ran 
through unmolested. BeFore the 
end, Duckham scored his fourth 
try. which Rossborough converted. 

WARWICKSHIRE: P. A. Rossborough 
~ ' II, P. (Covf-niryi: S. Maisey iCoTOrury^. . . 

S. Prefer (Coventry. G. U. Evans 
«. D. J. Di " iCoventry*. D. J. Duckham .iCoven¬ 

try i: A. R. Cowman iCoventryi 'snu: 
P. Evans. Coventry j. O. Gifford (Cov¬ 
entry : X. E. Falrbrottier rCoventry 
J. Gallagher (Coventry t. J. M. Brodor 
Ick (Covflntryi. J. Jones tNuneaton». 
I. R. DarneU iCoventryi. T. M.. Cow.il 
(Rugbyi isub: J. Keogh. Rugby)■ R- 
PLggau i Rugby i. N. MaUk i Rugby >, . 

NOTTS. LINGS AND DERBY.: M. 
Latter (Nottinghami: -P. Warrington 
i Stamford i. R. SpaU 'Derby!. A. 
.Asher tBostoni. R. Cooper (Notting¬ 
ham»: J. Williams .(Spalding i. M- 
Lampkowskl i Heading ley i: J. Peauev 
(NottJngbam i. D. Kan cox UopAs Unl- 
verEltyi0!. V*. Dickinson Nottingham ■. 
R. Matson (Notttnpnam >. R. HoTrtn- 
son i Old MinnsrCurai. I. Clayton 
i Nottingham l. C. Baynes < Notting¬ 
ham). P. Ringer ( Leicesteri. 

Refeor; M. K. S. Heath 'Kent'. 

Holt suspended for 
four weeks . 

Brian Holt, the Coventry flank 
forward, has been suspended for 
four weeks by tbe Warwickshire 
disciplinary committee after being 
sent off in a game against Leicester 
earlier ibis month. 

The man from the BBC 
is not caught napping 
By Peter Marson 
Surrey 24 Kenl ? 

Surrey made a useful beginning 
to a new season in . the south¬ 
eastern division of the rugby 
county championship with a com¬ 
fortable victory against Kent at 
Old Deer Park yesterday. Winning 
by a. goal, three tries and two 
dropped goals to > try and a 
penalty goal. Surrey, surprising all 
of us with some old wine to waaa 
with the new, were the toa*t of 
a small gathering b.v no-sidc. 

Kent never succeeded, nur did 
they ever seem likely to succeed, 
In winning the struggle forward, 
and although their backs—adept, 
skilful and possessed of some pace 
here and there—often did many 
good things. Surreys back division 
was equal to the task in every wav, 
whether it meant advancing or 
retiring. . . . . 

Either way. we had the rarber 
special treat of seeing those two 
distinguished Harlequins (motto: 
Nunquam Dormio—I never sleep) 
Bob Hiller and Nigel Starmer- 
Stnitta in action. Whether It has 
been for their club, Surrey or 
England, these two have seldom 
come away from a game without 
leaving a mark in some direction 
and yesterday's recall to the 
county's colours was to be no 
exception. 

At 29, Starmer-Smitb gives com¬ 
mentaries on rugby for-the BBC, 
but here be was darting around 
as of old, wkb a hand in Bennett’s 
dropped goal and in tiro tries by 
Legge and Grant later. He rounded 
off a characteristic and nimble 
performance by dropping a goal. 
*• I had to do it, otherwise Hiller 

would have called for the baa 
and be would have done it.” 

Hiller, at 51. is a guiding hi-.: 
fluence in the lower division* of 
Harlequins, but taking the place 
at full back of Saville (Rosstyo 
Park)—Starraer-Smltb had come- . 
into the side for Weston, also, of 
Rosslyn Park—he. too, wa* much. 
the player of another day. Accele¬ 
rating U*eo a three-quarter move¬ 
ment he pm Hammond over tar. 
tbe left corner for Surrey's second 
try. 

Tbe counties stood at seven 
paints each at the halfway mafic, 
with a try by Bond and a dropped 
goal bv Bennett alongside a try by „ 
Sibley' and a penalty goal by ^ 
Bushell. In the second period wt 
had occasion to call upon substi¬ 
tutes for the first time in the -• 
championship, Sutton replacing 
Unk (broken nose) and Promt 

« y * 

replacing Flitton (concussion). 
This was unquestionably Surrey’s 
half, with tries by Hammond, 
Legge and Grant, one of which- 
Bennett convened to go with 
Snnner-Smlth's dropped goal. 

SURREY: R. R lllllor <HnrlrflulrU■ I - 
M. Hooke (Roralvtt Vai*». PT Lamlwit 
i RowLvr Park I. p. Gram iHarteauuu>. , 
R. Hammond i Harlequin* ■: N. S»nn*j- 
Smith iHarlaqutn**. N.. nuniwit rate- 
lord i: A Shoruanda i W.v»n*». J. Bowl ; 
i Richmondi. p. Hinton (Hrmlyn Park); . 
N. Man le 11 (Hossiyti Part i. J. Lima* 
i London Woiah>. J. Leggr- i HartoquIM •,- 
G. Link iNouiyn Parti. S. Jama 

'raff: K^Bush^n «tlartnquin* I: D.- 
Sib'ey iSIdcupi M. Ilarijotl i SUMPS 
L Williamson iBIackhroiht, O.Hobm- 
iBlackltratbi; r. Cambridge i_Wasr».. 
B. Murpny (Blarkbeaihi: R lade: 
i Harlequin* i. &. Hint i Biackhrothi. co¬ 

tton i. R. Flitton (Biarichnathi. 
Rrferoo: D. Jonra (Notts, Lina amT. 

Derby i. • . . 

Skilful touches are shown 
despite rain and gloom 
By John Hopkins 
N Midlands 22 E Midlands 3 

Id prospect uninviting; In 
reality quite exciting. That was 
how the first county match of the 
season for North Midlands and 
East Midlands went at The Red¬ 
dings, Moseley, last night. On a 
pitch sodden by eight hours’ con¬ 
tinuous rain and played in a 
Stygian goolm the teams managed, 
nevertheless, to show some skilful 
touches on a night when they 
would have been excused for a 
boring muddling game. 

From their opening try In the 
second mlniue. North Midlands had 
unity among the forwards and deft 
handling among tbe backs, yet they 
did not deserve to win by as large 
a margin as one goal, one try and 
four penally goals to one penalty 
goal. 

The reason for the disparity was 
the tall Anthony at full back. 
With his toe-kicking style, un¬ 
fashionable these days, be landed 
one conversion and the four penal¬ 
ties, one a monster from 56 yards 
—with a wet ball. too. At other 
times be competed with Brian 
Page In private duels to see wbo 
could find the longest touch from 
the most acute angle. Page, with 
superb torpedo kicks, won this 
contest. He also kicked the Easr 
Midlands’ sole penalty, but he 
missed two otbers. 

North Midlands attacked when¬ 
ever they could, which was often, 
slinging the ball around with the 
panache that befits a team playing 
in the same coloured shirts as 
Wales and Tonga. East Midlands 
on the other hand, in trying to 
attack, came unstuck at inside 
centre. Often it was because this 
player was expected to do too 
much. The wet pitch and greasy 
ball made anything more than 
simple passing extremely hazard¬ 
ous. And rhe ban they won was 
looser, less tldyi than tbat of North 
Midlands. 

To make it worse for tbe visitors, 
their captain. Manning, had to 
have a second half leson from 
the referee in putting the ball in 
straight. Manning is a prop' but 

he passed the word along becausr 
George gave away feder penalties^1 — 
after this. . _ 

North Midlands, even without-. 
Nigel Horton, the Moseley captain'.' I . 
and England lock, and even with' • 
Trevor Corless, a prop, in the- — - 
second row, can be pleased with _ 
fins performance. . Other teams. • 
may test them more In the tlglic-r 
Warwickshire, for example—bat . 
few win, on last nighr showing. *•' - 
march their backs. ,r. 

NORTH MIDLANDS: J. AnihuW r : . . 
■ Solihulli: A. Thomas iMoseleyi. 
Co liras iCovontryi. I*. Mom ford. iBtr- v.. 
raIngham/. M. Swain- (Mosoteyi; -• 
i Binding ham l : B. Cruvos 1 MosslBV'. . 
D. FoumMS (BlttnSnnhBRO. R. CTDrt -t , 
Everest (Old Edwardlann. P. Bultecl: 
iMosetey*. B. Ajrr* _ iMoarlevi. 
Cortaaa iCoventry'. J. Beal* (Mowtafi- • ' • ■■ 

EAST MIDLANDS: B. Pag# (Bad- -- ,, 
(Moselevi. ... 
D. Nul iMoseley■, D U'anw J . 
font i : K. Parker i Northampton,■. B. - 
Hall i Leicester). D. Clarice lNorth; Ar * 
arnottm <■ B. Oldham, i Northampton)■ 
B. Polnton iRugbjrj. *- George (Non*? - « amp tom: N. Manning (Nprthjimpxoo 1, ’ . 

[. Faster iNorthampton•. D. L Pw* " ' — 
i Northampton I. J. M.iwte TBclfUra.'.. 
R. Wilkinson ■ Bedford■. F. fotwsrti »*,.. 
(Bedford*. V. Cannon iNortluaapBBh 
G. Phonos (Northamptoni. u- ‘-t • 

■ Referee: M. Semple (Sussex). •• ^ -•* . 

H'ek,v;sj Oils 

Hampshire 14 Sussex t 
A goal and two tries In die 

last 11 minutes -of file- first half. 
■ were enough to give HampSdre 
a comfortable, county champion- . ■ •• 
ship victory over Sussex at South* 
ampton yesterday. : 

With their track row alwW* 41 
prominent, Hampshire dominate 
the first period, but had to w*l i 
urrtfl the twenty-ninth minute, for taUfl [\rititr- 
the first breakthrough. . • ^ r,Ui;Fijf] LUC U*aI, lucaAuuvu^n. • 3. - <•! i [ 

HAMPSHIRE: P. Prysttt iBatiilJ B; „ 
Sparaded iHavant). A. Jonaa- n\v.- 
Portsmouth). D. Hoara i Roaaam pm*!i- f- 
L. c. K. Arb«1 iHlocbMieri: S. Turog 5 v 
(US' PorumouUii. C. Da’vlax ij* 

1 Wasps). R. Eajun (US Pprtamonwi- ,-j, 
SUSSBX: P. Lewis (Hovel;. .?;■ :'lUl . 

Wilson iSt Fnnetsl. 1. •_f* *\t»; , . 
(BlacHiutli). G. Hindis fBrighiwut i- 

FlMtwoad (Bagnar.i; D. r.- . ,, • 
1 BUckhosB) I. M. Young (Lawn) : .' 
Monro (Cambridge University'. J; 
Trevor (Reading Unhraniljbri, R-.PeSE*;- 

i 

Hanlay'' (Boanor >, J. Pom ( 
Park). P. Cooke < Eastbourne, 
Pearson i Brighton Callage of EW*1 
tlon). 

Referee: J. R.. A. ' WUIU»». ? 
(Warwickshire). 

I*1 ‘l . • 
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Athletics 

AAA haye stopped ninning out of money. 
By Neil Alien 
Athletics Correspondent 

For the third successive year the 
Amateur Athletic Association is 
able to report a substantial profit. 
For the financial year ending 
March, 1974, the sum was £7,000 
which means (hat the AAA now 
has an accumulated balance of 
£39,000. 

The man largely responsible for 
this happy story is the treasurer. this nappy story is the treasurer, 
John Mart ell, who adds, with the. 
care of a former Barclays Bank 
official, that for the first time the 
AAA have bad to pay corporation 
tax of some £1,200. But he finds it 
hard to avoid amtnng after rescu¬ 
ing the Association from a parlous 
financial situation three and a half 
years ago. 

Mr Marten, now the national 
administrator for athletics. Is lik¬ 
ely to be succeeded as treasurer at 
next month’s AAA annual meeting 
by Bay Stroud, a bank manager 
from Brighton wbo has been trea¬ 
surer of the Southern Counties. 
Yesterday Mr Marten said "We 
have been careful to avoid unnec¬ 
essary expense bat It is worth 
emphasizing that money has been 
ploughed back into the sport- 

“At one stage we had to barrow 

£6,000'from the Sports Council in 
order to float our bank balance. 
We paid that back the next year. 
Then we bad to pay £10,000 for 
recovering of the indoor track at 
Cosford though we did it all our¬ 
selves with no grant. Financially 
we were helped by the move from 
fiie White City to Crystal ■ Palace 
for our championships because the 
White City was more expensive to 
hire and it was only worthwhile 
when we were getting 30,000 
crowds. A renegotiated contract 
for the televising of our Indoor and 
outdoor championships also helped 
and we had a windfall at the end of 
the 1973 season with the Common¬ 
weal th Games trials at Crystal 
Palace.” . 

Is the AAA In danger like some 
other amateur sporting bodies, of 
ratling on Its profit? Mr Marten 
points out “ Public appeal Of the 
sport continues to be a little un¬ 
predictable even though we’ve Just 
had a good year. -We have to keep 
some money in reserve. But we 
have made grants of some £3,000 to 
tbe area associations and we have 
decided to hold our price of the 
schools Five Star award badges at 
25p for another year which in¬ 
volves a sum of around £8,000. We 
could easily spend another £5,000 

oa Improvements at the Cosftwd 
arena. 

From a financial .point of view 
Mr Martell is not in flavour of nw 

. 

% 

i. •*. 

should seek amalgamation with the 
Women’s AAA. “We both tog 
different sponsors and use dif¬ 
ferent television companies for ok 
championships and a posobie 
threeday joint meeting would n<g 
necessarily bring in more inMJWj 
apart from the problem posed bom 
for competitors and spectators 
about the cost of hotel acco®* 
mod ad on over two- or three 
nights.” . J. 

Marta Hartman, the secretary" 
tbe Women’s AAA, said yeswrday 
that her executive had: disco**®. 
the proposal of amalgamation aw* 
codd only reiterate mat theyvrtC* 
always open to new Ideas prorioen 
they would be of .benefit: to 
women’s athletics- She added *7“ 
are especially conscious of .»* 
needs of our younger athletes- 
present we are responsible 
nearly 500 clubs In England Sg; 
Wales who have a minimum em*;. 
age of 11. We would have to 
sure their interests wonld he 
after." 

■j 
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Consol may see Eddery on road 
o a treble at Newmarket today 
-Michael Phillips 
ing Correspondent 

he Somerville Tatter sails 
ces. run. at Newmarket this 

- rnoon, holds more interest 
'!..t the Jockey Club Cup- tWs 

*. It is confined to two-year - 
. • that were sold at public auc- 

.'••• by Tatter sails, who annually 
, / is or this and three other races 

og this meeting, -which coin- 
with their celebrated sale of 

, lings. 
-I* 'prices paid foe the nine 
lers last year vary from 20,000 

.i.'-.eas for Burleigh to 3,000 
•, j ie«s for Escapologist and Dash- 
■ ■ Hussar. The principal talking 
•t of the race Is likely to be the 

1 between Burleigh' and Con- 
, who won Identical races at 

-bury on September 20 with 
'authority. When he beat the 

filed Rebec by three lengths, 
eigh won ills division of the 

. them-Maiden Plate in a slightly 
.; r time than . Consol took to 

the other division an hour 
beating Peter Wreldn by Give 

. ihs. 
rleigh, who is closely related 

.' ominJon Day and Sir Penfro, 
■ good colts, has not run since 

bat Consol, the first foal our 
. at tough race mare Grandpa’s 

cy. carried a penalty at New- 
- 'e and again won in a convinc- 

ray. It looks as though it will 
i nlp-and-tnck affair between 
wo. It could be that the dis- 

of today’s race, which is a 
shorter than their races at 

will slightly favour Con- 
has won over seven fur- 

- He is my selection. 
D donbr whether Escapologist 
£ lee Idol or Prospect Rainbow 

capable of giving Consol or 
-'*.dgh 41b. If Consol does win he 

• 1 spark oEf a'treble for Patrick 
. : .'iy, who has been engaged to 
, ’-Rasti by Cyril Mitchell in the 
- ^ty Clnb Cup. In a roundabout 

‘ -a study of . Rasti’s form this 
u draws attention to- the 

: :es of two other runners thic 
toon, Balhto (4.30) and Great 

. (4.55). Rasti has won three 
s last five races, and his last 
rmance stands up to scrutiny. 

-: Guns, the filly he beat by a 
h and a half, has won five 

- _ this season. At Sandown 
j". on Variety Clnb day, they 

were-followed home by Anjl, who 
had just won Terry’s AH' Gold 
Ebor Handicap at York, and Inven¬ 
tory. who promptly won his next 
race, the Newbury Autumn Cup, 
invariably one of the hardest races 
of its type run during the season. 

All this confirms my belief that 
Rasd is an improving young 
stayer, and that he may surprise 
his better-known rivals this after¬ 
noon. Petty Officer looked as 
though he was feeling the effects 
of _ some hard races when he 
finished only fourth behind Never 
Return at Ungfield Park. The dis¬ 
tance was too short for him admit¬ 
tedly, but at the age of seven he is 
unlikely to be improving, whereas 
Rasti, four years his Junior, is. 

Punch Up, the only other older 
horse in the field, has won the 
Bogs Id e Cup and a small race at 
Windsor since he joined David 
Morley’s stable. He used to be 
trained in France, as was Bron¬ 
zetto, who was sold for 80,000 
francs to bis present American 
owner, Jim Edwards, a patron of 
John Dunlop’s ~ stable. Bronzetto 
has been placed to win two races at 
Ostend and a third at Great Yar¬ 
mouth since he arrived at Arundel. 
There is no knowing quite how 
good he is. Dunlop said yesterday 
ttiat he is hoping for the best. 

Mister Onnondo, whom Lester 
Piggott has .been asked to ride, has 
won two of his last three races, 
including the Grand Handicap de 
la Manche, run over two miles and 
a quarter at Deauville. Staying is 
clearly his strong suit. Great Guns, 
a winner twice since Rasti beat 
her, and far from humiliated In her 
only other race, trying as she was 
to give that much unproved stayer, 
John Cherry, one stone, runs at the 
end of the afternoon in the New¬ 
market Challenge Cup, for which 
only members of the Jockey Club 
or the Jockey Club Rooms can 
enter a runner. 

Great Guns looks capable of 
beating Arisaig, who seems to be 
at his best in the spring, and B 
Major. Ball! to ran well enough 
against Great Gans at York a fort¬ 
night ago to suggest that she has 
better than just an outside chance 
of winning the Park Paddocks 
Stakes carrying a featherweight. 
BaTlito had looked a trifle unlucky 
in her previous race at Notting¬ 
ham. 

To tbe surprise of no one, the 
Chesterton Maiden Plate was 
divided yesterday. Racing win 
begin half an hour earlier, at 1.30. 
Bruce Hobbs will saddle a fancied 
runner for each division. Flame 
Tree, who ran well here on 
Cambridgeshire day when be was 
beaten by only Sefton Court, Is his 
hope for die first division. Count 
Nijinsky, Flash Gun and Hollow 
Laughter, are others whose 
chances merit consideration. Silent 
Town, runner-up behind Limpopo 
at Newmarket in August, and 
second again behind The Observer 
Gold Cup hope. No Alimony, at 
Goodwood last month, seems to 
have as good a chance as any In the 
second division- Dunky, Krios, 
Merry Peasant and So They Say 
should all run well. 

Willie Ormond, dgnied an oppor¬ 
tunity of winning a nursery at the 
last meeting at Haydock Park 
because the course became water¬ 
logged, has another opportunity 
there this afternoon. Being by the 
Derby'winner Blakeney. and out of 
a mare by Acropolis, be oughr to 
relish the soft ground and experi¬ 
ence no difficulty in lasting the 
distance of the Rowan Nursery. 
Artemis, the filly that he beat at 
Carlisle in September, has under¬ 
lined that performance by winning 
in the meantime. 

Johnson heading for 
his 500th winner 

Blastavon is fast becoming a 
course specialist at Haydock Park. 
He had his third win from as many 
races this season when gaining a 
head verdict from Great Charter 
in the Peacock Handicap yester¬ 
day. 

John Reid, who Is enjoying a 
great season with 14 winners, com¬ 
pared with a total of three last 
year, came with a strong late run 
on Blastavon to snatch the lead 
inside the final furlong, Blastavon 
is owned by a syndicate of four 
Evesham businessmen headed by 
Martin Lockey and John Collins, 
wbo bought the gelding in a 
private deal with the East Ilsley 
trainer, Gavin Hunter. 

Ernest Johnson, heading towards 
his 500th winner in this country, 
stormed home to a runaway three 
lengths win on Two and a Quarter 
in the Ringlet Handicap from 
Mods Madness. Johnson said : “ r 
now need just one more winner 
for the 500, and' hope to reach 
the total hv the end of the week.” 

Two and a Quarter is owned by 
the Ormskirk farmer, Stanley 
Wareing.' who, in the past six 
years; has had 46 winners trained 
by Tom Shedden, at Wetherby. 
The winner, by Nailing, was 
cleverly named by the owner's wife 
Carol, because the regular length 
of a nail is commonlv -regarded as 
two and a quarter inches. Shedden 
said: “ 1 expect this will be Two 
aod a Quarter's last race rhis 
season." 

Compton Rodrigues must regard 
Haydock as his lucky course. He 
has now had four rides there, and 
gained his second success when 
Bosses t cut out all the running to 
beat Biea Eronne by half a leu^th. 
Rodrigues, - 19, who was able to 
carry the light weight of 6st I2lb. 
has been riding horses for five 
years, and has now had 10 win¬ 
ners this season. 

Previously Rodrigues was nnt 
connected with racing in any way. 
He said : “ My father works as a 
London bus conductor, but i have 
always wanted to ride horses." 

STATE OF GOING (omclalt: New¬ 
market : Good except last 47 igood 
t, »ni. Haydock Park: Soft, sudls 
Inside except Sf. lm & 2m. Taunton: 
Sod. Hexham: Soft. Newmarket (to¬ 
morrow,: Good. Cat!prick Bridge- Son. 
alalia Inside nil aU races except lm 
St. Market Raesn: Soli. 

OF F1CIAL V SCRATCH IN GS: Observer 
Cold Cop. Don easier: Val de L'Orne: 
All engagements. , dead,: Seaway. 

Captain Christy 
for Irish race 

The Cheltenham Gold Cup win¬ 
ner. Captain Christy, has been 
entered for the Irish Sweeps 
Hurdle at Leopardstown on Decem¬ 
ber 27. He won the race in 1972 
and finished third last year. His 
stable companion, Yenisei, who 
came fourth last year, is also 
among the entrants. 

The National Hunt permit holder 
and bloodstock agent, Peter Calver. 
will apply for a licence to train 
on the flat next year. 

Kambaida may 
still run 

Kambaida. who went lame at the 
weekend, is Improving and could 
still line up for Saturday's SKF 
Cesa re witch at Newmarket. The 
trainer Henry Candy said yester¬ 
day : “ He did a good canter this 
morning and was about 98 per cent 
sound when he pulled up. 

” I cannot make a decision about 
Saturday's race yet, but jf Kam¬ 
baida is all right in the morning. 
I shall carry on from there and 
make a final decision on Friday.” 

Hexham in doubt 
Racing at Hexham today may be 

in doubt if there is more rain. 
Kit Patterson, the clerk of the 
course, said yesterday : “ If there 
is further heavy rain during this 
evening or tonight there will be a 
stewards' inspection at 8.0 am 
tomorrow. The going is soft.” 

Tbe waterlogged state of the 
ground caused yesterday’s race 
meeting at Folkestone to be 
abandoned. 

Cesarewitch 
hopes backed 

The Cesarewitch hopes. Seven 
the Quadrant and Flash Imp. were 
both backed with Ladbrokes yes¬ 
terday. Seven the Quadrant has 
been supported to win £20.000 and 
bas been cut from 6-1 to 5-1 and 
Flash Imp has been laid to lose 
£14,000 and is now 10-1 ffrom 
12-1). Night in Town Js still favour¬ 
ite at 9-2. 

Hills report backing for Giran¬ 
dole, now at 13-2 (from 8-1). They 
also have Night In Town as 9-2 
favourite. 

Christopher O'Neill, the 22-year- 
old amateur jockey, wbo recently 
returned from Pennsylvania, plans 
to turn professional. O'Neill, 
whose father trains at Rugby. 
Warwickshire, has ridden eight 
winners under rules and will apply 
for his professional licence after 
riding ja an amateur riders’ 
steeplechase at the weekend. 

Martin Tate, the trainer, bas 
booked apprentice Richard Fox to 
ride Ronsoq Avenue in Saturday's 
S.K.F. Cesarewitch. 

Erring Burn 
forgets 
his early 
mistakes 

Erring Burn, sent by Gurdun 
Richards from his Penrith stables 

i to win Sandown Park’s Stone’: 
i Ginger Wine race last February 
' will journey south again next 

month for the Hennessy Gold Cup 
at Newbury. The eight-year-old 
whom his trainer has in partner 
ship wilh a Scorch Corner farmert 
Pecer Cox, made a winning first 
appearance of the season in the 
Gordon Foster Steeplechase ai 
Wetherby yesterday, j. O'Neill, 
wbo rode such a dashing finish 
on him at Sandown, was again in 
the saddle. 

Despite making early mistakes 
Erring Burn wcol*io the front 
between the last two reaces, and 
wan from Huperade and Tartan 
Tutor to provide Richards's stable 
with it's sixth success of tbe sea 
son. 

Glen Graham, who was xhkc 
with the Penrlrh trainer, had his 
third nding success when dead¬ 
heating for first place on Three 
Freds with the favourite. Squash, 
in the Headley Steeplechase. The 
lib overweight put up bv Graham 
might have made all the difference. 

The Wills Premier Steeplechase 
will be the objective of Mr Tipp. 
who jumped superblv for his first 
victory over fences in the Stuttun 
Steeplechase to give the Duke of 
Norfolk's daughrer. Lady Anne 
FitzAlan-Howard, her second train 
ing success in three davs. 

Backed from 3-1 to 11-S 
favourite. Mr Tipp, bred by his 
owner, Lady Halifax, led all the 
way. Foot perfect, this nsing 
young steeplechaser won cleverly 
from Kioto vie. 

” Mr Tipp won three hurdles In 
a row the season before lasL, but 
had leg trouble last season. Now 
we would like to qualifr him Tor 
the Wilis said Lady Anne, who 
sent out Another Fred from her 
York stable to win at South we □ 
on Monday. 

Caoceilo woo tbe Newton Hurdle 
in a finish of heads from General 
Moselle and Gay Perch, the plac¬ 
ing! remaining unaltered after a 
stewards* inquiry. His success did 
not come as a surprise, for General 
Moselle was brought to a standstill 
at the last flight, where Milesian 
Star came down. 

iwmarket programme 
eoision■ (IBA): 3.0, 330 and. 4.0 races] 
CHESTERTON MAIDEN PLATE (Div 1: 2-y-o: £690: lm) 

O Bxltytartar «J. Porker). M. St out e. 9-0. E. Hide 21 
O Bargain Day iExots erf the late R. C. Grahami. D. Marta. 9-0 

□. Pugh 7 20 
Charles Martel (Sir P. Oppcnhelmer i. H. Wragg. 9-0 OO 

OO 
2 

ooo 
02 

O 
O 
03 

04000 

O 
OOO 

o 
oooaoo 

00442 

a 
o 
o 

0000 

Chart oteon 
Count NIJI 
FeceKy (M 
FlameTro* (Mr J. Hambro). B. Hobbs. 9-0. 
Flash Cun (Mr H. Jooli. r. Waugh. 9-0.A. Murray 
Gyrate iMaj M. Wyatt). M". PrescoiL 9-0 .... G. Duffleld 
Invergayle iMr J. AUhrlUon*. J-. Hindiey 

Jet Flight i Mm C. Elliot 1. C- Mitchell, 9-0 
Mr. Solo (Mr B. Basset _i._ B. Limn ess. 9-0 

3.0 SOMERVILLE TATTERS ALL STAKES (2-y-o : £2,127 : 7f) 
401 311 Escapologist (D) iMrs L_ Culveiwell). A. Budgell. 9-1 

G. Lewis 
402 21 Matinee Idol (Mr K. Bodlei. G. Harwood. 9-1 .... J. Lind 
403 00121. Prospect Rainbow i Mrs D. McNabi. J. Winter. 9-1 

B. Taylor 
404 i Burleigh (Miss E. Buckmasleri. W. Hem. 8-11 J. Mercer 
405 311 Consol (D) - -- - 
406 11 Dashing Hus 
40R 04 I ok u bund (ft___ _ 
409- 40 Amy (Mr H. Joel). T. Waugh. S-3 .. A.. Murray 
410 Til-T*l Girl iMra L. Rossi. ~ 

_ _ Jnrl 
Escapologist. 8-1 Marlin ce 

(Miss E. Buckmasien. w. Hem. s-u a. Mercer 
0) i Mr A. Oidrey). P. Welwyn. 8-11 P. Eddery 
lunar ■ Mrs P. Wlnstone). H. Cecil. 8-11 L. Piggott 
(Mr K. Bundlschi. B. Hills. 8-6 . E. Hide 

. .van Cutsem. 8-3 W. Carson 
.. _ __.... Rainbow 6-1 
12-1 Jnkuband-. 30-1 others. 

11-4. Consol.. 4-1 Burleigh. 9-3. Prospect. Rainbow^ 6-1 Dashing Hussar. 

A. Kimberley 12 
... T. Carter 17 

B. Raymond 
ataUason Red Sun iDuke of Norfolk/. J. Dunlop, 9-0 Ron Haidhlason 13 

Roussillon (Mr D. Lu*i. W. Marshall. 9-0 .. R. Marshall 7 
Sea Anchor iMr R. Hollingsworth >. W. Hunt. 9-0 J. Mercer 14 
Sotos iMr I. Walker*. L Walker, 9-0.A. Lockr T 23 
Top Straight (MaJ M. Argyiei. H. Coin-Ill. 9-0 .. F-. Dutt 3 
Blakes Lass «Mr R. Rlchmond-WaUon». G. Smyth. 8-11 

330 JOCKEY CLUB CUP (B.782 : 2m) 
503 201434 Petty Officer iMrs J. Bensklni. A. Budget). 7-9-3 E. Hid* 3 
503 00-0011 Punch Up (Mrs L. Lasarns). D. Motley. 4-9-3 .. A. Murray 5 
504 23-4111 Bronzetto iMr J. Edwards*. J. Dunlop. 3-8-7 R Hutchinson 2 
505 244230 Straight Ac A Ole iMr R. Songster *. B. Hills1.., 3-8-7 

W. Or-nn 1 
506 " " Mister Onnondo iMrc F. Namai, E. Bartholomew. .1-8-4 ^ 

607 210101 Rasti (Mr R. McCormicki. C. MHcheU. 3-8-4 P." EJJSSy' 6 
3-1 Punch Up. 7-2 Rasil. 4-1 Petty Officer. 9-2 Mister Ormonde. 13-2 

Straight As A Die. 8-1 Brorweilo. 

4.0 BIRDCAGE HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,173: 6f > 

Haydock Park programme 
2.15 SYCAMORE STAKES (2-y-o : £656 : 6f) 

Abarvlna (Mr F. Dyson*. M. Soule. 9-0 .. 
Brave Heart (USA* * Mr J. Johnson >. J. 

Count NMinsky, 7-2’ Flame Tree, liljs Hollow Laughter.' io-l Sea°Anctidr“ 
fop Straight. Faculty. Invergayle. 14-1 -Red Sun. 16-1 Charlouon. 30-1 

a§ 
Ion 

HESTERTON PLATE (Div Ilf 2-y-o: £690: lm) 
O Bril iMr J. Austin). G Harwood. 9-0 . J. Llndley 1* 
° E*"Z T‘JTn„l 5- keUyj. G. Smyth. 9-0 .... A. Murray & 

Dunky I Mr D. Robinson*. M. Jarvis. 9-0.B. Raymond 33 
cippr lMf.J. ■Jennings). P. Ashworth. 9-0 .. — * 
Kyrloa iDr C. VlMadlnl). P. Watwyn. 9-0.P. Eddery XO 
Merry Peasant IMre C. Brudonell-Bruce i. M. Sloutc. 9-0 

E. Hide 9 
Mr pnalo (Mm C. AJesmnderl, H.-Cedi. 9-0 .. M. "Thomas 2 
Peiarhof (Lady Halifax). J. Oxley, 9-0.G. Start;ry 21 
Rising Falcon (Mr J. Loeb junj, J. Dmtioo. 9-0 

Ron Hutchinson 7 
Sams swaoee fMr G. Pearce). Marshall. 9-0 R. Marshall • 
Silent Town (Mrs J. Shedden). B. Hobbs. 94J .. G. Baxter 11 
So They Say lCol Sir D. Claguo). C. Benslead. 9-0 B. Rouse 1 
Tiger Trail (Mr H. Joell. N. Murleas. 9-0.G, Lewis 23 
Wishful Tinker (Mr A. Gil bey 1. S. Ingham. 9-0 G. Hamshaw 20 

OOOO Flush (Mrs J. Hlslopt. H. Candy, a-11 .P. Waldron 17 
“ Lady Tack (Mr D. Prcnni, J. Winter. 8-11.B. Taylor 19 

Persian Market (Mr O- Waller). J-. 1R 

Revoke (Lard Porchnteri. J. Clayton. 8-31 .. J." Manhlaa*£ 13 
Rytiall Grange lMr A. Parkinson*. C. Brittain. 8-11 F. Durr 15 
Slinky (Mr H. Richmond-Watson I. G. Smyth. 8-11 E. El din 5 
Stormy Princess (Mr P. Young 1. N. Callaghan. 8-11 .. — 16 

00 TeJ! Tale iMr L- Hollidayi Denys Smith. 8-11 .. J. Morcer a 
„ ' Willing* Hope fMrs-C. Willingi. C. Mitchell. 8-17 T. Carter 12 
KVTios. 7-2 SUent Town. 4-3 So They Say. B-l Tiger Trail. 12-1 Dunky. 
Town. Rising Falcon. 16-1 Gipsy Bloom. Worry Peasant. 30-1 others. 

FORDHAM HANDICAP (£1394: 7f) 
000020 Tudenham (C) (Mr L. Holliday). Denys Smith. 4-9-8 

J. Mercer 14 
Gerfalcon (DJ (Mr S. Joel). H. Coltmj, 4-8-12 .. F. Durr 6 
Silk and Satin (D> (Mr J. Bryce). R. Armstrong, 3-8-11 

L. Plggolt 
Nearly New IO} (Mr W. Norton*. B. Swift. 3-8-6 G. Lewie 
Trolly (D) (Mr D. Robinson). M. Jarvis, 3-B-5 

B. Raymond 15 
Doodle Bug (C) (Mr D. Montagu). Doug Smith, 3-8-4 

E. El din 2 
Maestro Please (Mr G. van dor Pioeg), R. Hannon. 3-8-4 

« E. Hide 4 
Runic Lad CD) (Lady B. Ness*. J. Bindley. 3-8-4 

_ If. Growth nr 7 13 
Royal Cadet IMr K. Mahareli. H. Price. 3-8-3 .. A. Murray 7 
Rlb-uda (D) IMr C. Berlin*. D. Marks. 4-8-3 .. G. Baxter 17 
Groat Echo (D) «Lt-Co* Fir J. Scott). -D. Basse. 4-K-2 

A. Barclay 16 
Desert Cry (D> iMr D. Prenn). J. WUUer. 5-8-2 P. Madden ijj 
Day Two (D) (Mr R. Paynei. V. Mitchell, 5-7-13 A. Bond 13 
Irish Paul fMr C. Gaventai. R Smyth. 3-jj-12 .. T. ;> « 
Brack Is sham Bay (D) (Mr F. PonUnl. J. E. SMcllHe. 4-/-12 

W. Carson 10 
OOOOOO Liberty Lawyer (Mr E. Wilks I. L. Hail. 4-7-10 ..D. McKav if 
200440 Hush Money (D) (Mr C. Driver*. S. ingnaxn. 6-7-9 t. uerter 3 
1-00232 Loch Noll (Mrs P. Hastings). H. Williams, 4-7-7 M. Thomas 5 
Silt and Satin. *1-2 Hllrudj. 5-lfiracklcsham Bay. ^1 L<>ch Ncll. B~l 

Echo. Tudenham, 12-1 Rustic Lad, 14-1 Tro tty. Doodle Bug. lb-1 oiners. 

market selections 
■ Racing Corrospondent * 
lame Tree. 2.0 Sllont Town. 2.30 Gerfalcon. 3.0 Consol. 3.30 Rasti, 4.0 
Buoy. 4.30 Baililo. 4.56 Greet Guns. 

Lad< 3.0 prospect Rainbow. 4.0 

OOO 
OO 

ooo 
202 

02 
O 

OO 
0 

102-030 
013113 

030000 
102301 

aoiooo 
000300 

100220 

10-0 
022001 

. 334431 

10(403 
003000 
14010 0 
000200 

601 

602 

ts 
605 

£8? 

61.1 
614. 
613 

61b,. 004041 

231212* RomI Buoy (D) 1 Mr B. Robinson 

3313 Fastacre CD) (Mr V. Advanl 

Dubetlo 

S. Ingham. 9-3 
C. Lewis 12 

A. Breasley. 8-11 _ 
Ron Hutchinson 1? 

Mr D. Robinson*. M. Jariis. 8-B ........ — 9 

". 

617 • 
619 
630 
622 
624 
625 

626 
627 
638 

16 
The Goldston* (Miss D. Terry I, W. Wlghlrasn. 7-12^ 

M. L. Thomas 0 
1200 Sounds Good (Miss K. Allan j. Denys Smith. 7-12 J. Reid 5 4 
0002 Tee Coe 1 Mr H, Oakley*. R. Mason. 7-11 ...... P. Cook 5 

024142 Court Lane (Mr L. Ames*. G. Hunter, 7-10 G Baxter 7 
001 Nantucket 1 Mr P. lioulandrts *. P. Wajwyn. 7-10 w. Carson 13 
010 Turnstone (D) (Mr J. Sultom. F. Maxwell. 7-7 R. Fox 7 17 

204224 Great St Bernard IMr D. Montagu 1. B. van Cuwexn. 7-6 
D, Cnllcn 20 

43(1234 Annt Jean (Mr Y. Yamamotoi. H. Colllnnrtdoe 7-3 R, Still 15 
304103 My Clnny ID) (Mrs A. Vincent*, R_ .Jarvis. 7-2 K UwU 5 8 

_ 002040 Pretty Loyal (Mr Li. Colebrnok*. W. Ulghtman. 7-0 D. McKay 11 

n&’cSn,?®: ‘kVlMS’fc 
GoUghlly. Musical Piece. The Goldstone. 

6-1 Park Paddocks. 8-1 Soldiers Thle. 10-1 
Company Sergunt. Peter cuilre. 16-1 Mias 

20-1 others. 

4.30 PARK PADDOCKS HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,413: l}m) 
1. 0-10200 Live Arrow (Mr D. Lark). W. Marshall. 4-11 R. Marshall 7 
5. 310324 Gray God (CD) (Mr D. Robinson), M. ^ 

6: 410000 woodland Rewarr (Mrs R. Henrlquesi W. Maralwll^^ 

7’ 402213 Harpist (D) (Mr D. Underwood*. D. Underwood^ tPli = 

9 
IO 
13 
13 
15 
17 
18 
19 
20 
23 
24 
35 
26 
36 
37 
40 

OOOO 

022202 

O 
330 

OOOOO 

100030 
OOOOOO 

0030 
OOO 

303003 
OOO 

000030 
O 

002000 
024 

00002 
430300 

Devils Passage (Mr W. Blonklnsopp* 

Fighting Brave 1 Mrs G. Harwood*. 

.... E. Johnson 
Johnson. 9-0 

R. Edmondson 
D. Williams, 9-0 

S. tiharlion 7 11 
G. Harwood, w-u 

C Eccti-ston 20 
jo lie's Statement 1 Mr H. Ellis *. T. Tbylor. 9-0 G. Oldroyd 
Kllllian 1 Mr D. MacRae*. G. P.-Gordon. 9-0.T. Ives 
L* Jet 1 Mrs L. Brotherloni. M. W. Easierby, 9-0 U. Sevwn IS 
Red C.D. (Mr H. Ellis*. T. Tailor. **-0 . VV. Lord is 
Sea Sting (Mr □. Robinson 1, P. Davev. 9-0 J. Soagravr 
Uncle Siewy 1 Mr G. Ashton 1. R. E. Peacock. 9-0 .... — 
Uno100 (Mr R. Milneri. G. Toll. 9-0 .... B. Connonon 
Chebs Coat iMr E. Pawsoni M. W. Easterbv 8-11 C. Moss 16 
Currant Arrest iMr J. McNulty*. D. Dale. 8-11 .. F. Morby 19 
Fiery Sovereign 1 Mr R. Hayes*. R. C. Ward, 8-11 T. Rogers 9 
Gey Priscilla (Mr W. Bam, R. Hannon. 8-11 . — 18 
Harriet Ann 1 Mr S. Williams*. R. Barm*. 8-11 “ -■* 
Hava glass (Mr D. Lennon t. R. C. Hard. S-11 
Sllngwrap (Mrs J. Go. 
Smile Please < 
Wriggling * Mr 

6-1 Smile Pleaso. 8-1 Brave Hmji 

P. Kelleher 1 
D. Ryan 12 u. LriHiuni. n. V. “ ** ■»»«■* 

i J. Gold). K. Payne. 8-11 .T. Lappln 7 
Mrs A. Sotton*. J. Vs. vsatu. 8-11 S. Perks 111 
C. Glyn*. T. Darling. H-li C. Rodrtgurs 7 13 

4-1 AbervUie. 5-1 Sea Sting. Fighting Brave. 6-1 Smile Please. 8-1 Heart. 
Sllngwrap. 10-1 Kllllian, Cunem Arrest. 12-1 Wriggling. Gay Priscilla. 14-1 
Hava glass. 20-1 olhert, 

2.45 ALDER HANDICAP (£862 : 2m 28yds) 
Mellor. 5-8-6 i 0320-14 

403413 J 2244-00 
. 224211 

6 0-00430 5000000 
OO- 

IO 00200-0 

n». S. Norton, 4.7-9"m." Wood 
1. D. Gan do Ifo. 4-7-** C. Rodrlguer 
m*. D. Wccden. 4-7-8 D. Malllan 
1. t. Crosaley. B-7-7 G. Muilln ' 

7 ? 

Mrs Child ■ Mr F. i^rrowi. S. Hall. 6-8-11 
Red Song (Mr 5. Norton 
HanHvIm >Mr s. de Zoete*. 
Gala King .Mr P. Rackham 
Scoria (C) * Mr J. Lang*. --„ - - - 
Potierwllle (Mr B. Newton 1. E. Farr. 5-7-7 C _Erclesion 
Paddy McGredy (Mrs P. Hamlllom. D. Thom. o-7-7 

R 1 fryuron 
5-2 Hardlvlm, 7-S Swirl. 9-2 Mrs Child. 6-1 Gala King. 8-1 Red Song. 9-1 

Scoria. 12-1 Paddy McGredy. 20-1 PottersvUle. 

3.15 ROWAN HANDICAP (2-y-o : £828: lm 40yds) * 
The Sargaant .Mr D. Faulkner*. E. Carr. 8-1 -jr. Km 
Estraciara i Dr J. Hcijandoz i_. G. P.-Gordon. fl-1 - - S. Porks 

4 3414 
5 00311 
6 Ol 

IO 00140 
31 03333 
15 030232 
14 034000 
37 002100 

20 100040 

wiillA Ormond r Mr 

4 

8 3-21444 Our Nicolas i"Mr S. Weali.’P. Walwvn. 8-7 .... P. Eddary 2 j 
9 340121 Vice Squad (O) t Mr J. Whitney*. J. .Tree, 8-7 .. E. Hide 15 

1 .010414 Silver Strand (Mr J. Bigg 1. W. Wharton. 8-7 -.. - L. Piggott 16 I 
- - Wonry ID) (Ld Allendale*. W. Elsey. 8-5 

Pretence (Mr H. Sirangwarrii. R. Jan.-is. -8-a t. Eld In 14 
ner or Hoiu (Di (Mr T. Blctsoei. T. Wswh 8-4 

Banks). N. Angus. B-l* 
Richard Hutchinson 

Halsall 1 Mr C. Moores*. R. D. Peacock. 7-4 . .. . E. Johnson 
Salsafy 1 Mr J. Hambro i. B Hohbs. 7-8 C. Rodrtnucs 1 
Congenial (Mr W. Sleds*. M. W Easierb}-. 7-5 ...... B. Lee 
Targa Bella * Mr R. MUIeri. W. Elsey. 7-2 ...... S. Salmon S 
wot No Stopping .Mr G. van der Pioeg*. R. Hannon 7^0^ ? 

Toss A Coin (Mr F. Carr*. F. Carr. 7-0 G. Dooihwalte 7 
3- 1 Entruciura. 7-3 Willie Ormond, .5-T The Sergeant. 7-1 Salsafy. *. 

Congenial. Wot No Slopping, 10-1 Halsall. 12-1 others. 

3.45 MAPLE PLATE (3-y-o : £828 : lim) 
1 -012404 Fueloso IMr R. M oiler *, H. Wragg. 9-6 ...... E. Johnson 1 
r 121-021 Rouscr (Mrs J- dp Roilischlld>■ J- CUyion, ^-5 J. Swonit w 
B 30112^ Star In the North (D) Lord Suffolki, B. HllU. 8-11 S. Rprks 
4- 9 Furloso. 2-1 Rous or. 16-1 Star In Die North. 

4.15 ASPEN HANDICAP (3-y-o : £875 : 5f) 
10 _ 
12 211101 Mark Henry 

13 014020 Petit Pr»- 
14 013410 Glimmer 

urray 13 

r Newmarket Corrospondert 
lame Tree. 2.0 silent Town* 2.30 Rustic 
5t Bernard. 4.30 BolUio. 

16 343012 Caspardale (Miss C. Rlgdem, A. Bndgett. 8-3 G. DufflcI 
17 331311 Mischievous IMr R. Moiler*. H. Wragq. 8-1 - - ■ - W. Canton 31 
18 000213 Appln (Mrs B. Fyir-Jamlaaon* B. Hobbs. 7-13 .. G. Baxter 4 
It* 010040 Heir Presumptive (Mrs G. Forbesi. N. Vigors. 7-11 P. Cook 6 
ill 003213 Quiet i Mr R. Richmond-Watson *, G. Smyth. 7-7 M. Thomas 10 
22 424132 BaM Ho * Mr J. Fisher). P. Huolnson. 7-7   —_8 

4-1 Mischievous. 9-2 vice Squad. 5-1 Mark Henrv. 6-1 Gllminer of Hope. 8-1 
Appln, Our Nicolas. 10-1 Caipardale. Uve Arrow. 12-1 Grey God. 14-1 others. 

4.55 NEWMARKET CUP (£250: 2m) 
1 01-1300 Arisaig tCD) (Sir R. Macdonald-Buchannm. H. Cecil^ 

2 231004 B Major (CD) iMr R. Rlchmond-Wauon*. G. Stuytii. 7-9-J , R. Lewis 1 
S 142121 Great Guns (D) (Mr L. Freedman), P. Walwyn. 3-8-2 

P. Eddery 3 
Evens Great Guns. .5-4 ArUulg%6-l B Major. 

Haydock Park selections 
S/tS^lghSS? ®at^PS4S1*Hardlvtni1 3.15 Willie Ormond. 3.45 Rouser. 4.15 
lingo. 4.45 Valrmiat. 

Rouser. 4.15 ringo. 4.45 Rocket Crystal. 

1 0-33433 
5 203442 
« 203.230 

IO 000230 
12 00-0000 

13 00D003 
14 1000-0 
15 OOOOOO 

Tin go (D) I Mr D. Hublnsoni. P. Dayev. 9-13 J. Scagruvv 
Sedulous (D) iMr Resmolrts*. J- .2“nlotp--‘-t1-E; 
Relative Ease_iMr_J. Mnnsford*. T. _Falrtitiral. fl-H_S. ebslcr 7 
Bally dowa 
Swelp Me 

i Col Sir D. Claguoi. S. Supple R-2 G. Sexlon 
iMa] E. Cllff-McCulloch*. tv. A. Sicphcnson. t-7 

S. aJlinon ft 
W. Ilnlgh. 7-7 Tzu-Hal (Mrs R. Brnyi. 

Rue (D) i Mr L. Borrati 
Cloud Game (Mr W. 

L. Barrait 
Blonklnsopp 

K. Leason 
..7-7 . — 
tS. Williams. 7-7 

W. Croiuhaw 

3-1 Bally down. 4-1 Sedulous. Relative Ease. 11-2 Tin go. T«1 Tsu-Hsl. 10-1 Roe. 
20-1 others. 

4.45 LARCH PLATE (3-y-o : £483 : 7f 40yds) 
0-00011 Falrmlst (Mr H. Leggall *. J. Dunlop. ■*-4 --E. Johnson 13 
-■ Rocket Crystal (Lord Harrington*. J. Hlndley. 9-4 G. Sexton 3 

Song In ihe Air (Col VV. Stlrllng_>. I-. Csit. 9-4 C. Ecclestnn IO 
Grin Mill iMr H. Melty*. D. Ucoden, 9-0. S. Perks 
IrSh Flddla *Mr N. fi-Loughlcn*. R. HolUnshead. 

2-40201 
222401 

2-OOCOO 
OOOO 

0030 

0000-0 

040400 

0-00300 

40-0040 
OOO 

OO 

Admiral Weir (Mr R. Roberts,. M. W. ^*'^-cB-nVorion 11 

S. Salmon 5 BomblclUt (Mr O. White*. W. ElSW. R-ll - ... - 
Frisky Scot IMr H. Hutctmoni. W. Elsey. 8-11 C. Rodrtgurs 7 I- 
Marwood Princess iMrs K. Tremewan). Denys SmlUi.^n^ 

Sea Angel *Mr C. P.-Gordom. T. i^nrrlr, 8-11 ... . p. Ryan 
Skipping Rape (Lord Derby*. E. Cousins R-ll J. Snjsrait 
We've Dunnlt (Mrs P. Shnvtt*. R. HalUnshead. 8-11 T. Ives 

11-4 Falrmlst. 4-1 Rockel Crysial. 9-2 Song In Tlia Air. '’-Tphward Tsubame. 
^1 Bumbletu. 12-1 Marwood Princess. Sea Angel. 20-1 others. 

xham programme 
JNNI5IDE HANDICAP HURDLE (£170: 2m) 
1032-0 Milan (D). J. Berry 3-11-8 .. D. Turnbull 5 

2^31 .B. i. 

aANGLEY HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£272: 3m) 
12431- King’s Lure (D), G* Richards. Ip:It-12 .. 
33222- Another Nelnbw, A. Cmver. frU-6 ... -. P« Brodertck 
%2021- Klrttehsad (CO) W. A. Stephenson, 8-11-0.- -: - T. sack 

4- RsV Trade. C. Fsirbalrn. 8-10-13 .. M. DIckiiMon 
0-4BO4 spark la Again (C) ■ G. Lamb. 8-10-10 Mr R. Unb 
KWlri8ea(L9-4 King's Lure. 4-1 Another Rainbow. 11-3 Rag Trade. 10-1 
t Again. 

EACON HURDLE (Div I: £pO: 2m) 
O Cracksmens Crass. A. Corner. 3-11-12 

304-02 Evan Cooler. F. SJdrmer. 5-11-32 .... 
30000- Lexford Bridge, V. TTiomMorL 5-11-13 
2334-0 Marcus Lady, C. Lamb, 5-11-13 • 

OOO- Sleeper King. B, Rtchinand. 5-11-12 ..,- ’ fvjj'iu} 
Mpu-Q_ Mnce Town*. "ijurfort BAdge. 1^1 

.... P. Broderick 
Mr M- Skinner 7 
...... J. James 
_Mr R. Lamb 

p. James 

Even Cooler, 3-1 Prince Town. 9-2 Marcus 

PERCY REWICKE CUP HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE 

11122^ Dorfasa ID), A< Dickinson, 6-13-S ..**■ ^-rvsrarij 

asSnc&t^bjr:^ 
£Sf,7‘-.'g),v,^>TgS5™7l?^ J' 0 ■ 

SACON HURDLE (Div H: £170: 2m) _ 
1-0031 Border Crain ID), W A, Stephenson. 5-13-8 
04331 Romany "LegeiMl. F. Sthmer. %13-8 ■ .. -■ --j - - 
*^0 Hardygtass Flyer, W, A, Stephenson. 6-11-12 ■ 
1302-0 InsfiillB, G. Richards. >11*13, - •-.%■. 

0 Little Spice. W. A. Stephenson 5-11-13. 
tno30- Luchir PrlnttWi V. ThoijpMn. 5-11'!** 1,1,1 
53(0-0 River Seng. C. Ijmb- 7-11-13 ; ■ -- 
WOOP- Weeiby Lad, J. 

zviL.rvz,',™™- «-* 
lardy gloss Flyer. Little Spied. 20-1 others. 

rHREEPWOOD STEEPLECHASE (£Z04^2|m) Rlapk 
10-1(41 Aril CM ID). .V.V.V T/'SWfflnrtMl 
41423 Fair Cheer. J. FIWBjmjld- ^V.lo ' * .......... .D. Gould too 

Mrt. 7"4H"aT'chc(T 7.2n'lJite ^ ' 6-'i Fisherman's Inn. 13-1 
>ppya __ 

.T. Stack 
Mr M, Skinner 7 

Barry 

‘ J. O’Neill 
.. Mr R. Lamb 
,. T. SkUHnston 
. M. Barnes 

Locker Prtacces. 

Taunton programme 
2.15 TAUNTON CASTLE HURDLE (£204: 2m 3f) 

1 oOOOOS- Alloystar. M. Tale, 7-11-51...p. Cullis 
2 msioo- Code of the Road. T. Fowler, 15-11-5 ............ p. Leach 7 
.V 0040P-0 Date. H. Webb. 10-11-6 ...-................ W, Shoonark 
r, TcSfe- uvan Break, Mrs Gaze, 12-11-5...J. Baoike 5 
6 aoollS Fifteen law, W. Clay. 6-11^.N. Clay 5 
8 12000-0 Mon Drake, A. Jones, B-ll-5 ...... John 7 
o 0043-10 Sam Cooke. G. Kindarsley. 6-11-5.Mr D, Langdor* 7 

10 040P-00 Oany's cottage. E, Jones. &-1D-12 .. D. Cartwright 
11 Onegin. M. Tale. 5-10-12 .. R. Evans 
13 0300-01 Celtic Adder. S. Matthews. 4-10-7.P. Ke lie way 

3-1 Onegin. 5-1 Fifteen Love. 6-1 Deny’e Cottage. 13-2 Dale. 8-1 cede or the 
Road. 10-1 Alloystar. 12-1 Sam Cooke. 16-1 Even Break. Mon Drake. £5-1 Celtic 
Adder. 

2.45 WIVELISCOMBE HURDLE (Div I: £204 : 2m) 
Last Orders. A. Stevens. 5-12-1 .. 
Another Muddle. S. Mellor. 6-11-5 .. 
Arty Cratty. R- Hoed. 8-11-5 ... 
Boy Mtchlef. S. Matthews. 8-11-5.-.. 
BeauJolsIs-Boy. J. Cobden. T-ll-5. 
Bills Bounty. J. Wrtoht. 5-11-5 .. 
Cornish Gale, W. Hawke. 5-H-& . 
Crondle Charlotte, H. Payne. 5-11-5. 

3.45 THURSDAY HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 3m If) 

i gZt ::::::::::: N^.F&r?, 

g iSl% aiSr!hG.JV*SSS3!!S» 5 Benfro Slar. ?. Cnndell. 11-10-2.L. GrUIllhs S 
11 IMO^M Westerly winds. S. Hill. 9-lO-U 

*j-4 Benfro Star, 4-1 Sixer, 9-2 Land Lark. 5-1 Echo Sounder. 
Winds. B-l Just the Job. 

4.15 WELLINGTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£340 : 2m) 

J. Burke 3 
-1 Westerly 

12 
30031-0 

4 
0 

7 OOOp-O 

10 ooo 

12 0-40000 
14 
14 * to 

IV PPL 

21 03-00 
22 
23 23r 
25 00-4 

.. W. Smith 
-, J. Glover 
... K. While 
. 1. Cobble 7 
. A. Andrews 
JR. Dlcfcin 5 
T, HaUctt 7 

N. Flanagan 

20-0040 
ooo 

0033-43 
□03-131 
00000-4 
001340- 

Sayroy (CD). L. Court’ll, o-12-l 
Slxnvoraven (O). A. Slevons. 7-11-1 
GIpM Boy, F. KlmcJl.. 9-11-1. 
Baity Driver (□). 

Madamaklo. F. Edwards. 6-11-5 ..Mr G. EihvardS 7 
Miss BTftcqhou, Mrs Warino. 5-11-5. — 
Monkton Lady. L-Thomas. 6-11-5.. Mr S. Long 7 
Rake Wood, H. Payne. 8-11-5...1. Flower 7 
Rom*" Harp. H. Faulknor. 6-11^.Mr R. Faulkner 7 
Sample. N. MlttiielL Ml-S.. Mr N. Mttchcll 7 
Upstream, F. Winter. 6-11-5.j. Francome 
Doubene. D. Nugent. 4-11-0 .... .v................ V. Soane 
EktgraS. S. Matthows. 4-11-0 ....P. KCtloway 

•rally «river |UI. T. l-OISler. 7-10-11. 
Overall (CD). U Kennard. 5-10-4. 

_ Ruskln (CD). M. Lawrence. B-ltW) .. 
00141- Prince CeorgaJC) . L. Kenna rd. 7-1D-O. 
04P-0 Nans BI«0P (CD», N. \jakJ*.')'. 9-10-0. 

11 02- Brandenburg (D), P. . 
lli Lonely Isla ibh 0.0 Nelli. 7-10-0 . 

OOOO- No Trtfuu (□)■ I- Dudgeon. 7-10-0 --... 
14 00000-0 Craonduwn Paul (D), D. GandoKo. 8-10-0 -. 
16 322-210 First Briar. M. Talc. 5-10-0.. 

3-1 Rally Driver. 100-30 Gipsy..Boy. 9-2_prince George, 
13-3 Sayroy 8-1 Overall. 10-1 

--- G. Thorncr 
.J. Williams 
. . Mr M. Collins 7 
.A. Andrews 
--.. N. Watties 
.O. McNally 
. K. Maguire 
... D. O’Donovan 
■ i. i W. Shormark 
. R Evans 
6-1 Brandenburg. 

4.45 WTVELISCOMBE HURDLE (Div II: E2Q4 : 2m) 
Cough ton Valley. M. Scudamore. 6-11-5.P. Huggins 7 

OO Hardlstyck. F. King. 5-11-5 ..R. Floyd 7 

3-1 Ekioras, li-4 Upstream. 100-30 Last Orders. B-l Arty Crafty. 10-1 Another 
Muddle. 14-1 Waiafella. 16-1 others. 

(£537 : 2m 3f) 3.15 KEYSER ULLMANN HANDICAP CHASE 
1 0-11310 Tskasakl (CD), PGUP dell. 6-11-1. 
2 21-2120 Bybreok (D). G. Balding, 6-11-1 ... 
5 220-p20 Rodder’s Boy. A. Hobbs. 10-1CM2. 
4 30314-4 Remlgio. F. win’ 
5 4   _[_ _ 
7 (433-00 Baljynatray. J. Edwi ... ___ 
s 042-adf Evening wltaen. T. Healey. 9-10-2 

10 001P3-0 Bally dainty (CD), W. williams. 13-10-0 
11 Cectleratea. M. Pipe. 11-10-0. 
15 ana- Jack’s Cottage. M. Scudamore. 7-10-0 .... 
14 00-0p40 Wily Willie, W. Taylor. 6-104). 

5-2 Tskasakl. 7-2 Remlgio. 4-1 Bybrook, 6-1 Redder’* 
Rente. 9-1 Castferosse. 16-1 others. 

’4-4 Remlgio. f. Whiter, 6-10-12 .. 
40f0-oo Gamez Le ReMe.R. Armytage. 7-10-7. 

3-00 Saltynatray. J. Edwards. 7-10-2 .......... 

Mr S. sunhope 
■ ■ ■ Lord Oaksev 
Mr p. Hobbs ^ 

. Mr T.Head T 

.Mrs. Pancyn 5 
.Mr C. croner 7 

... Mr N. Brook.es s 
Mr A. Mtldnuy-Whim 
.... Mr M. Rorves 5 
. .. . Mr T. Rooney .1 
.Mr G. Jones 7 
Boy. 8-1 Gardes Le 

A 

7 30 kyiSSHr.”j." b'bbnbohuc. 5-11-5 
r OOOp-Ip Lady Verdict. Mrs Konnjrrf. 5-11-6 

to u(H)00 Plumber* Bridge, N. Brooks. 5-11-5 
11 00000^0 filrintra. UL ^Wllllanis. 5-11-5 

14 

B. Forsev 

242-300 

22-003§ 

Hexham selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.0 PandanleL 2.30 KMJebsad^ 3.0 Cracksmans Cross, 330 Oar less. 4.00 Bonier 
Grain. 4.30 Arucan. 

P. Leach ¥ 
,___.P. Aberncthy 7 

Shining Heights. L. Kennard. 5-11-6.A. Andrews 
Silver ^tam. J. Payne. Ml-S.. Mr J. Roberts 7 

l s 22-0033 Tan Lass, W. Hawke. 5-ll-£ ..  T. Hallatl 7 
id OO Touch Me. L. Cottrell. 5-11-5.Mr C. Down 7 
17 00 VilteniB. R. Keenor, fi-11-5 ..  Mr J. Lake 7 
in pQQO-Q Annie Chorus. R. Turnrll. 4-11-0.A. Turnrlt 
lu OOOOOO- Chari on* Harbour. D. Jen Una. 4-11-0  .. K. White 
■70 dOpOp-O Dalri Orchid. T. Nleholas. 4-11-0.R. Champion 
Si pOOp- Endurance Trust. D. Nugrnl. 4-11-0.J. Francome 
22 Flambeau. A. Slevena, 4-11 -O ..... V. Smith 
2.1 4200-04 FlinMtaaa. □. Barom. 4-11.0.V Soane 
27 2- Noblest Noble, E. Jones, 4-11-0. r. O'Donavan 

5-3 Tan Laid. 11-4 Noblest Noble, -*-l Daihbeau. 5-1 Fllnlalonc. 10-1 Shining 
Heights. 14-1 Kyanitc. Arrdc Chorus. 20-1 others. 

Taunton selections 
f^ls’codSfo? merrnMd. 2.45 Upstream. 3.15 TakasaM. 3-45 Steer. 4.15 Rally 
Driver. 4.45 Tan Lass. 

jrdodk Park results 
12.16) BRIMSTONC PLATB 

VUE&VL by Hopeful 
•lure—Abel la *<Lt*Col J. m 
dots) , 8-il 0. Lewis f7-1 > ^ 
wot. n t. by Bo«istotin— 
teture Palace (Mr A. Budgott). _ 

.... J. MiNw.iiu ravi a 
of the Manor, bT. by A sire—- 

aa-waa- ^4 
<KUm. Samoa. Tan. 201 Gardpn 
Royal Escapade, 8w«l Pfoio. ll 

S!s£i5A. » 
sec. Nctodw dhl nbl urn. 

(2.49* COMMA PLATE (3-y-o: 
M»: Sri 
at, br c, by Forlorn Rlv 

TiDCrieB (Mr A, YJDar). 6-12 
■ C. HOdrtfluez (5-1) 1 

Blen Sienna, eh f. by Jtnyny Reppln 

AUO' PAN' 'i-fi.vaoUl Ptctnrc! Til 
St Sovertn (4th). Fair Saint, 8-1 
Lawn by. Upland. 10-1 Court GejL 
French DressUfl. 16-1 BurriBoa. ll 
r*TbTE:'win. 55n: plaois. 31d. 
.’ion. B. Hobbs, at NewmaiSM. ‘oJ, 'J- 
Imin' 7.64 sec. 
5.15 (3.IS) RINGLET HANDICAP 

ffffln ■ lmi 

“chSKSSSiibw <%r Z . 
waroing.. ^7-ir^ -v) , 

. Mon* Madras*, b c. by HUl Clowiv-- 

Immortal Knight, b c. by Midsummer 
Night II—Boltin Chariotlo iMra 
N. Westbrook), 4-8-9 

1 _ M. Birch fl 0-11 3 
ALSO HAN: 7-1 Tudor Fox. is-3 

Dawiish. 9-1 KunpBn._10*1 Tudor 
Rhythm. 12-1 Marshall KL ib-l Grey 

■Pogasus (4UD. 20-1 Brass Fanlimg. 
Bngonl, Brother Smnera; Fegthu* 
Duster. Compensation Yoar. id ran. 

lmin &4.SOSCC. 

Z.A3 (3.46) BUTTERFLY STAKES 
(3-y-o: Cl.2IS; 5f* __ 

White Hope, ch c, by Great While 
way—chamroM I Mr D. Robin- 
soni 8-9 .. j. swgrave tio-i* i 

Irma FllnUtono. ch f. by Cwnpen- 
satlotv—aouded Lamp i Mr 5. 
McCullouDb) 7-15 

S. Webster v 16-1 * 2 
Celestial Down, gr I. by Don D 

—■****<"*3 

. ALS°-iRANJ l1'8 X*v Blessed Ruck. 
4-1 Daring Boy. 8-1 Polly Peach urn 
14th i, 12-1 The Blues, Yonge St Clara. 
8 ran. 

TO"re: Win. 93p; places. 31p. 79p. 
25p: duo) forecast. £6.11. p. Davey. 
at NewmaritM. Sh bd. 31. 1raft 6,05sk- 

4.16 PEACOCK STAKES (£865: 6f» 
Blastavon, b j, by Blast—Avgnella 

(Mr M. Locks?j 5-8-0 
_ ^J. Reid (9-a* 1 

Great Charter, b g. by Runnyraede 
—Sweet Bay i«ra E. Calley * 
6-7-is .... M. L. Thomas l7-2l 2 

Court Kettle, b r. by Bird brook— 
Heart or Geld (Mr H. Crawford) 
4-7-7 .... C. EcclttUUl (32-1 • 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-3 Ibv Plummet (4iht. 

4-1 Masandra. _ 10-1 Perdu. 14-1 
Chantra, 16-1 Gold nppod. A Irak. 9 

^TOTE: Win. 44p; places. 16c. 17p. 
2Sp: dual forecast, 83p. G. Hunter, al 
Earn Ilsley. Hd, 1‘JU lmin 32.f 

4.J5 (4,46) GRAYLING MAIDEN 
STAKES 13-y-o: £566: 2m 1 

Manilne*. ch f. by Mournr—Magic 
Thmst *atr M. Sobeuj 8-11 
i n™ j Mercer (15-8 lavi 1 

Queadary. tit f- , Aunwis-— 
Pradiumern (Duke, ol Norrolki 
2ll .. R, Hulchinson ill-2) 2 

Misty Mold, ro L by saventign 
Myrlna II 'Mrs M. Sira- 

lem) B-*l ••-- c- Lawtis t*-!* 3 
ALSO RAW: 15*2. Glamoray. 0-1 

dimuky * 4th"i. 11-1 Nymphenbure. 
12-i Risk it. 14-1 Samauuia. a5-l Beer 
and SieltUM. Pretmoreatw. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 290; places, 13p. 20p. 
25p: dual forecast. 69p. w. Horn, at 
Vm) 21. 101. 3tnln 57.00sec. 

DAILY DOUBLE: Two and a Ouaftor. 
Blastavon. £12. TREBLE: BoaacaL 
While Hope. Man tinea. £62.50. 

Wetherby NH 
2.15: 1. Alnmouth (15-R fav): 2. 

□ like 114-11 ; 3. Lord Street (12-11. 

siSs: 1. Mr Tipp (11-8 fav>; 2, 
Kin In vie no-li: 5.. Saint-Lo |14-1*. 

3.15: 1. Cancelta (5-2 fav»: 2. 
Cancral Moselle (100-50 *: 3. Gay Perch 
(12-1*. J7 ran. Jiaks Farewell did not 
tun. 

5.45: 1. Erring Burn *1-1*: £. 
Huporadr (]i-ti); 3. Tartan Tutor 
117*21. 30 ran. 

4.15: Equal 1. Squash (6-4 lav * and 
Three Frau's IIM*! 3. Canonble Key 
17-1*. 6 ran. Mornnou did not run. 

4.45: 1. Skytraln <7-2*: 2. Archeilo 
(8-D: 3, Mtss Milford (12-1*. 37 ran. 

Toro doable: Cancntfo and Squash. 
£2.40. CancPllo end Three Fred's £8.85. 
Treble: Mr Tipp. Erring Bum and Sky- 
train, £55.05. 

Golf 

Miller a great catch 
for Italian Open 
From Perer Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 
Venice, Oct 16 

The 1974 season, finished in 
Britain, still burns on abroad. Il 
ends In Europe where ii started, on 
the Continent. Tomorrow the last 
of the Continental championships, 
the Italian Open, begins at the 
Alheroni club on the Venice Lidn, 
a medium-length course which has 
been stretched to some 6,750 yards, 
designed on championship lines 
with some notable water hazards 
and a blind short ninth hole, played 
over half-buried fortress ruins. 

The cast is strong, js any field 
headed by Peter Onsierhuis and 
Tony Jacklin must be. There arc 
one or two tceih missing, Neil 
Coles, fur example, who has gone 
no doubt by boat and car tu Wex¬ 
ford for an attractive-so unding 
pro-am murnament, and Maurice 
Bcnahridge long since headed for 
the Far East. But compensation is 
at hand in the person ol' John 
Miller, the American champion of 
1973. In terms of prizemoney lie 
is a clear number one in the United 
States this year, having won more 
than £140.000. a record figure, and 
having won eight events, a number 
equalled only hy Arnold Palmer 
14 years ago. 

Miller has not come over simply 
to win the Italian Open, although 
no doubt H would please him tu do 
s*>. Hv came via London to launch 
a new set of clubs made for him 
hy Slazengers and which will be 
selling here by Christmas. All new 
clubs Teel qiurc delicious tu me 
these days, and these are nu 
exceptions to tliat reeling. Miller 
is a great catch for the Italians and 
whether he wins ur loses they will 
no doubt find concrete ways of 
expressing their gratitude. 

Of his own game Miller speaks 
well, as Indeed he might .titer a 
season containing eight victories 

Out of onlv il Important tourna¬ 
ments In which he has played, jitd 
with at least lour other finishes in 
the top 10. Vet in his own estima¬ 
tion it has l«?en only during the 
last two months chat' he has' been 
hitting the ball to satisfy hU own 
high standard-.. Such an outlook 
certainly deserves success. 

Five new recruits to profes¬ 
sional goil from the amateur ranks 
will be making rheir first appear¬ 
ance—Harry Ashlw. Andrew 
Chandler, John Donnie, Trevor 
Homer aand Garry Logan—m this 
last fling of the sejsnn with a 
first prize here «»t £ft,3tW. The 
sponsors behind the Julian 
Federation, who range t'rnm 
Alitalia through Cinzano i» the cits 
of Venice itscli. have gathered 
together players lront 19 countries 
fur the event, of wh**m some Tn 
are British. A lingering nf Com¬ 
monwealth ami Snyth Aincai; 
players remains in F.nrope. among 
them Dale Hayes and Simon Owen 
from New Zealand who won the 
German Open this year, jacklm 
won this championship last yea* 
when It was held in Rome at the 
other end nf the season. 

It waa cold and wet for the pro- 
am which preceded the champion 
ship, the Jast pro-am oi the season 
sponsored hy American F.xpress. 
Miller, in a haluilat.i, looked our 
of place and disconsolate, hut that 
was hardly surprising in the 
miserable conditions. Ram is nor 
what the course w-jtirs tor the 
greens are aireadv too sensitive h» 
traffic. This sem scores no in the 
prequalifyiug. The liv'e new 
recruits all found a place lit the 
restricted field *»1 1H«. own rhungt: 
Ashby took four pints fn-r .1. 
many feet In rite course **t It;-, 
round. The Lido -uses fix- 
impression of a ho<t kept awake 
only try the retus.il ol' his goes?., 
to ic.iva. 

PGA reprimand Oosterhuis 
Peter Oosterhuis has been 

severely reprimanded by the 
Professional Golfers' Association 
iPGA) for defying their tourna¬ 
ment committee and playing in a 
tournament at Pinehurst, United 
States, last month instead of 
appearing in die Benson and 
Hedges match play championship 
at Downfield, Dundee. 

Oosterhuis, according tu the 
PGA official journal, approached 
the sponsors direct for permission 
tu be absent. The Benson and 
Hedges company agreed to release 
Oosterhuis so he could piuy in 
rhe United States after his fine 
performance in the Open cham¬ 
pionship in which he finished 
second. 

Colin Snjpe. the secK-tary of 
the PGA, said : ** Oosterhuis pul 
us in an invidious pu-.itinn ami tii.it 
was the reasuii why disciplinary 
action was taken. It i- wrung f**r 

'members, whoever ihev are. to 
go through the luck dour, ft' flu* 
committee makes a decision, their 
word must be final.'* 

Under *' conflicting events " in 
the PGA tournament rules and con¬ 
ditions, it states : " Members 
of the current Ryder Cup team 
shall not Compete ill dnv tourna¬ 
ment or exhibition match, 
whether private *»r public, 
scheduled against a major PU \ 
tournament without ihe written 
permission of the tournament 
director general.” 

Show jumping 

West German wins first 
qualifying round 
By Pamela Macgregor Morris 

The Empire Pool at Wembley 
was the scene of more show Jump¬ 
ing on Tuesday night when, fol¬ 
lowing hard on the heels of the 
Horse of the Year Show, which 
ended on Saturday night, the 
Courvoisier championship got 
under way for its four day run 
under the aegis of the British 
Equestrian Federation. and 
directed by Colonel Sir Michael 
Ansel!. The theme of this 
show is the Courvoisier Cognac 
champion horseman, with nvo 
qualifying rounds for tomorrow 
night's final, which carries total 
prize money of £9,000, with £3,000 
to the winner. The competition is 
like the men’s world champion¬ 
ship, with the four finalists chang¬ 
ing horses un the last day. 

Ahvin Schuckemdhle won. the 
first leg on Warwick,' after rwo 
preliminary qualifying sections had 
produced 14 clear rounds. Going 
second in the final. West Ger¬ 
many's representative was clear in 
39.4sec, and when Kenneth Prit¬ 
chard followed immediately with 
another clear round in 41.5sec on 
Longboot he was assured of second 
place. 

Tbe elliptical wall, approached 
at an angle, accounted for Eddie 
Macken on Oarfield Hills for 
Ireland, and John Whitaker on 
Singing Wind, one of the most 
outstanding combinations at the 
country show In Yorkshire this 
year. Harvey Smhh had a pole off 
the second upright with Harvest 
Gold, and finally Graham Fletcher 
jumped the only other clear round 
on Burtevant Boy for third place 
in 42.2sec. 

The Courvoisier Cognac Three 
Star Chase produced a tie for first 
place between Malcolm Pyrafa an 
the former Australian Olympic 
mare, April Love, previously 
ridden by Ann Moore, and Pamela 
Dunning on Sugar Plum. In the 
decider, April Love hit the first 
pan of the double but Sugar Plum 
was dear. Harvey Smith put up 
the fastest time with Salvador but 
faulted in the double. Pamela and 
Lionel Dunning have just returned 
from Laxenburg, near Vienna. 

where they have been competing 
with the British team. As Pamela 
Coldron, daughter of a Lincoln¬ 
shire farmer, she was a successful Eoint to point rider and this was 

er first show jumping victory at 
this level. 

Alwiu Shockemhdle confirmed 
last night that the men's European 
championship will be held next 
year fn Riem, where the equestrian 
competitions were held in idea! 
surroundings during the last Olym¬ 
pic Games in Munich : “ It is had 
luck for the Aachen International 
Sbow, wbo do so much for show 
jumping and had hoped to hold 
it there ”, he said. ** But Reim 
is a lovely stadium to ride in." 

The show is lifted our of die 
commonplace by the interesting 
display of Andelusian horses from 
Jerez de la Fromcra. mounted hy 
Don Alvaro Domocq Romero, who 
a year ago founded the Andelusian 
School of Equestrian Art in an 
effort to preserve the breed which 
has been famous for GQU years and 
which is one of the progenitors of 
the Lippizaner horse, which is 
used in the Spanish riding school 
in Vienna. 

With only a year’s training be¬ 
hind them, it would he wrong tu 
expect the standard of excellence 
that Is reached by the Austrian, 
riders and horses, but the horse 
who js driven on the long reign 
is nearly as impressive as his coun¬ 
terpart In Vienna. 

Don Alvaro Romero, born in 
1940, is the son of one of Spain's 
most famous horsemen and is als** 
a renowned breeder of horses and 
bulls. He won his first riding 
prize in Seville when he was five 
years old, and a year later held 
a cape in front of a bull for the 
first time. When he was 13 he 
fought a bult In public and the 
art of the bullring, with its fre¬ 
quent about turns and cnisi re 
actions, is well illustrated in his 
fascinating display. 

RESULTS: 3. C. Cnqnnq <Ili.-inir>trtn 
llarM-man (first qualifier *: I. A. 
ShorknnhOIr'* Warwick: ~. N P.-II- 
cturd's Latigtaool; 3. r.. rinlehrr's Bui- 
ii-vani Bov: C. Coqnaq TIuvo t*tar 
ciusr: l. Mr* L. Donning'* sugar 
Plum: 2. M. Pvrah's April L*»vi. 3. 
D. RMrll'a Beau Snpromn, 

Bloodstock Sales 

Son of Tudor Melody goes 
for 22,000 guineas 

Following the slow start on 
Tuesday to the Houghton sales, ir 
was a similar story when the 
auction resumed at Park Paddocks, 
Newmarket yesterday. The session, 
however, sprang to life with the 
jast consignment before luncheon. 
Three colts offered by the Eyre- 
field Lodge Stud, Ireland, brought 

total of 4G.G00 guineas. 
One of them, a son of Tudor 

Melody, made the top price of 
the morning at 22,000 guineas, 
being bought by Noel Murless on 
behalf of an unnamed woman 
owner. The colt is out of the 
Princely Gift mare. My Advantage, 
dam of the winning Italian-trained 
three-year-old Mycro. 

In the same draft was a colt 

by Petingo, for which the Greek 
owner Marcos Lem os gave 19,000 
guineas. 

This trio carried the day's aggre¬ 
gate beyond the 200,000 guineas 
mark, but takings looked certain 
to fall well short nf the. 
corresponding figure in 1973 of 
1,139,040 guineas. 

There were only four other five- 
figure lots during the morning., 
making six in all, as compared 
with 14 in the corresponding ses¬ 
sion 12 months ago. 

Earlier, the British Blnndstnck 
Agency gave 12.500 guineas on 
the American Burt Firestone's 
behalf Tor a half-sister to the 
1972 Oaki winner Ginevra. 

Cycling 

Gimondi again favourite 
Lugano, Oct 16.—The Italian 

cyclist, Felice Gimondi, making a 
return after a year away from 
racing, will be the favourite for 
the Lugano Grand Prix over 77.5 
kilometres against the clock here 
on Sunday. 

Tbe Italian, who won the race 
in 1967 and 1972, will meet 
toughest opposition from Den¬ 
mark’s OUc Ritter, the 1970 
Lugano winner and who is pre¬ 
paring for an attack on the world 
one-hour record. 

Others likely to make a strong 
challenge will be France's Bernard 
Thevener, the Italian Francesco 
Moser, winner of the recent Toura- 
Pans, and three specialists of solo 
efforts, the Swede Gosta Penerson, 
the Colombian Martin Rodriguez, 
and Roland Faim of Switzerland, 
Belgium's Roger de Vlaeminck. 
winner of Parfs<Roubaix and the 
tour of Lombardy, will he attempt¬ 
ing bis first race agalnsi the 
dock of the standard of the 
Lugano Grand PiiaL 
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The novel of the year! 
12 weeks as No. 1 Fiction 
Bestseller in Britain and . 

America 

LE CARE 
Tinker Tailor 
Soldier Spy 

“Le Carre is one of the colossal pillars oi 
thft modern spy story... does something 

different, and better, than simply 
conjuring up an espionage novel as good 
as The Spy... the spinner of spy-stories 

and the poet of fantasy have 
met to produce a novel that 
shoulders its way into the 

front ranks of the art” 

—The Times £2,95 

$ HODDER& STOUGHTON 

A THEORY 
OF CONFLICT 
Brian Crozier 

This is an urgently topical and 
controversial book about revolutionary 
conflict: rebellion, the internal challenge 
to the security of the State. 

Brian Crozier examines some of the 
most burning issues of the day; the 
Allends experiment in Chile, Vietnam, 
Ulster; the Greek Colonels and the 
Tupamaros of Uruguay, and places them 
against international realities. 

£4.50 

HAMISH HAMILTON 

The new Jeeves novel 

P. G.WODEHOUSE 

AUNTS AREN'T 
GENTLEMEN 

£2.25 

BARRIE & JENKINS 

GERMANY 
FACETS 

Ascricjofcu/turaioents 

GERMAN 
BOOK EXHIBITION 
presented by the German Publishers' Assoc, in co-operation 
with the Goethe-lnstrtut London. 
4,000 German books on subjects such as Society, World of 
Learning. Science & Technology, Literature & Theatre, Musio, 
Visual Arts. Communication, etc. Special attract.: Gutenberg 
Printing Press, 400yrs. old. 

OCTOBER 24 to NOVEMBER 9 
Royal Festival Hall, South Bank, SJE.1. 
Mon.-Sat 2 pm-9.20pm; Sun. 2 pm-9 pm. 
Wed., Oct. 30 only. 3pm-9.30pm. Admiss. free. 

Upon My Word! 
FRANK MUIR 

and 
DENIS NORDEN 

A now collection of Their 
outrageous stories from 
BBC radio's My Word! 

£1.1 D 

I—EYRE METHUEN J 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

londo7college 
OF FASHION 

An Ex/ttbiiioa Of 

EMBROIDERY 
10-6 DAILY until 30 OCT. 

ng-225 CHAJftCMG CROSS RD. 
. LONDON WO 

Mrs Harris is back! 

Paul Gallicos 

Mrs Harris 
goes to Moscow 

Heiaemann 

Just Published 

James 
Herriot’s 
VET IN 
HARNESS 

More hilarious and 
happy true stories 

from the life of the 
internationally 
famous Yorkshire 
vet. 

Full of warmth., 
wisdom and a real 
breath of the 
countryside! 
£2.50 

Michael Joseph 

BOOKS 

The Huxley enigma 
Aldous Huxley: 

a biography 
Volume n : 1939-1963 

By Sybille Bedford 

[Chatto & Windus/Collins £4.50) 

It is still not clear what exactly 
happened to Aldous Huxley. 
After a Memorial Volume 
(1965) by 27 distinguished wit¬ 
nesses (including Eliot, Isaiah 
Berlin, Andre Maurois 
after Professor Grover Smith’s 
massive edition of the Letters 
(1969); after Laura Huxleys 
psychedelic revelations This 
Timeless Moment, and now 
after the second and conclud¬ 
ing volume of Sybille Bedford's 
700-page biography, we are left 
with the old enigma. The bril¬ 
liant sceptic of die 1920s and 
1930s becomes the sage and 
mystic of the 1940s and 1950s. 
The cruelly nonchalant satirist 
of Crome Yellow and Point 
Counter Point, one of the finest 
brains of his generation, is 
transformed — transfigured — 
into the passionate preacher of 
Island, advocating rubious 
generalities about Awareness 
and Holism.and the Buddha- 
life. 

What was it ? A latter-day 
conversion ? Some benign form 
of charlatanism ? Some soften¬ 
ing of the brain in that cranky 
Californian sunshine ? Some 
subtle form of intellectual self¬ 
betrayal ? Or was it che real 
thing. 3 genuine vision into the 
human future, by a gifted man 
stretching beyond the articu¬ 
lated frontiers of knowledge ? 

Sadly, no conclusion is pos¬ 
sible from this biography. Only 
the change, the. transformation,' 
now seems indisputable. Here- 
is Miss Bedford's own personal 
reaction on one occasion : * It 
was so evident, so disconcerting,'' 
that had it not been for his 
voice, (his . wife) . Maria’s 
presence and -a ltind of. con¬ 
tinuity in their atmosphere, 
one would have had -the' sensa¬ 
tion of being, "not "with another 
man, but with another version 
of the man, a double, a brother/1 
That was in 1954, Huxley aged 
60. ‘ • 

But whatever - did happen, 
occurred essentially between 
1936 and 1946. It happened in 
the transition of the -. Huxley 
household between Europe and 
America, mid’.-it happened 
largely during- the unprece¬ 
dented violence of World War 
II, from whit*' the Huxleys 
deliberately withdrew them¬ 
selves. From -America; Maria 
wrote to Edward SackvillerWest. 
in England, in 1940: “when.it. 
is over, we cannot probably 
make up for it; we shall be 
completely out of the most fatal' 
years of our lives and there will 
be an unccmmunicabieness that 
only a long, long time can make 
up”. Perhaps drat was itself 
part of the-explanation. 

Sybille Bedford’s second 
volume covers tire Californian 
phase, with much international 
commuting, between 1939 and 
Huxley's -death from cancer, 
which he faced with the 
greatest courage, in 1963. At 
an artistic level, Huxley was 
groping towards new literary 
forms, and'a new open concep¬ 
tion of the human universe. 
From the biographical study of 
spiritual corruption Grey Emin¬ 
ence (19411, and the superbly 
unorthodox series of critical 
essays such as Variations on 
Piranesi’s Prisons (1950), Hux¬ 
ley moved on to the autobio¬ 
graphical record of a mescalin 
trip. The Doors of Perception 
(1954), which is really a kind of 
lay sermon, to the final utopian 
speculations and ecological 
warnings of the MIT lectures 
What A Piece of Work is Man,w 
and the programmatic novel' 
Island (1962). Miss Bedford’s 
main limitation here is that she 
seems excessively nervous of 
pursuing Huxley' to any intellec¬ 
tual conclusion; we are warned 
instead that she ** in no way in¬ 
tended ... an -evaluation of bis 
thought". In the biography of 
a thinker, this is .disconcerting, 
to put it mildly. 

At a day-to-day level, the 
book is happier. We get fas¬ 
cinating glimpses of the Cali¬ 
fornian crankery, which is -quite' 
extraordinary (Huxley’s favour¬ 
ite adjective, with long Oxonian 
vowels). Living in a series of 

.desert or mountain-cop retreats, 
‘ which gradually descended to 

the smarter heights - of Holly¬ 
wood, the Huxleys—Aldous and 
Maria—move -with butterfly 
avidity among the exotica of 
dieting, dianetics, 'mesmerism, 
yoga, magnetic massage, spirit 
summoning, Tibetan sacred 
texts, mescalin, LSD, Bates eye 
exercises, and scented Air Wick 
sprays (against smokers). A sort 
of high point is Dr Henry 
Puharich’s Round Table: 
" Frances Farelly with her diag¬ 
nostic machine . . . Harry, the 
Dutch sculptor, who goes iota 
trances in the Faraday cages 
and produces automatic scripts 
in Egyptian hieroglyphics; 
Narodny, the cockroach man, 
preparing experiments to test 
the effects of human telepathy 
on insects.” One gets the pic¬ 
ture. Huxley's reaction: “It 
was all very lively and amusing 
—and, I really think, promis¬ 
ing.” Perhaps it is too easy 
to . smile. But - promising 
what.. .'? No answer. 

As Huxley’s first official 
biographer, surely Miss Bedford 
could have risked some slightly 
more informed response. (What, 
after all, has been the results 
of these experiments, some 
more than 20 years ago ?) 
Instead we have the casual 
charms of a persona) portrait 
spread, very thin, over two 
volumes. The casualness • is 
exemplified in the offhand note¬ 
book* manner of her * style (or 
demarche, as she would .say) ; 
the really very confusing use 
of quoted material with vague 
references^—“Eileen speaking” 
—in brackets y end. her-, peek-a- 
boo play with Huxley’s mixture 
of - brilliance ' arid eccentricity. 
.If this second- volume is more 
engaging than the 'first’it is 
largely because half the book*, 
is dominated by a splendid 
series of - Maria’s-', sprawling 
lettersy-up to' her tragic death 
(also; from cancer) in 1955.' -•"*- 

These letters- do begin some - 
sort of real human explanation 
of what was going on inride.- 
One sees the narrowed post- 
lyictocian .English jworld .break-, 
ing open in the glowing Cali¬ 
fornian oasis. The weight of 
the .Huxley inheritance, the 
.emotional isolation,..-the con¬ 
tinual battle against blindness, 
the suffocating pressure—as it 

• came to seem—of that ipagnifi- 
cently rationalising brain, all 
these* gradually yield. The focus 
was Maria herself. “He used 
to say 1 was‘bis personal rela¬ 
tionship interpreter.” Maria, 
with - her. -. natural leanings 
towards “ seances and chiro¬ 
mancy ”, first provided the 
mystical element so painfully 
lacking in the Huxley equation. 
From Maria seemed to derive 
the first outline of the evolved, 
exploratory Huxley, no longer 
the “ encyclopaedically ignorant 
man ” (his own phrase), but the 
humanist forming a new, and 
now very contemporary, kind of 
hypothesis. 

Disease Mescalin, emotional 
shock. aesthetic experience and 
mystical enlightenment have the 
power. each in its different way 
and in varying degrees, to inhibit 
the functioning of the normal self 
and its ordinary brain activity, 
thus permitting the " other 
world ” to rise into conscious¬ 
ness-” 

That was in 1953. 

Yet the Huxley enigma is still 
only half way towards a -bio¬ 
graphical solution. Sybille Bed¬ 
ford has shown, in a rather hapr* 
hazard fashion, that he was- a* 
singularly brave, good, and 
clever man ; and also a question¬ 
ing one. But the wider achieve¬ 
ment and significance of his 
life remain obscure. Yet surely 
they are important. Histori¬ 
cally, because something 
broadly analogous to Huxley’s 
transformation happened to a 
whole generation.. of English 
intellectuals* somewhere around 
that decade* 1936-46:, Orwell,. 
Eliot, and Arthur Koesder 
among others. Philosophically, 
because it is clear thit. Aldous 
Huxley believed that be had an 
urgent message to deliver to 
mankind, concerning its 'sur¬ 
vival. The mynah birds of, that 
strange, gentle eastern island of 
his, are still chanting in thefr 
oboe voices, “attention; atten¬ 
tion, attention 

Richard Holmes 
Michael Ratcliffs-will be back 
next toeek. .- : * 

! Political genius 

Fiction 

The Collected Works 

of Walter Bagehot 
The Political Essays (4 volumes) 

Edited and introduced by 
Normas St John-Stevas 

(The Economist. E25» 
In his essay “ Bad Lawyers or 

pointed out, the doctrines 
which Bagehot described a* 
erroneous aiul set out 10 di-nip. 
Imh had not been accepted for 
years — except by Lord 
Brougham, an eccentric in con. 
sii rational us in other 
And the existence of the Cuhll 
net had been recognised and 
criticized by men bke Car*. 5 

advising a litigant where he his was an original bonk m 
stood would be likely w say: sense laid down by Chaie^ a 
"Sir, this is a more complex bri&nd. No one has been able-5 

tatter than 1 should like to to imitate it. 1 

advise you about without mu> Mr St John Sfevas has hi„M£ I 

?nnS“'andreqm^ 3ES contributed an -deganr aiuJ 
mine ' ” And so the solicitor illuminating essay on ■» rfie puli- 

.. . -«— tical genius of Waller Cnachiit would teU the litigant that he 
needed a barrister. 

Bagehot never, as it were, 
needed a barrister. Whatever 
the subject, he felt that his 
learning and ability were suffi¬ 
cient for him to come to a con¬ 
clusion and advise Ids readers seems a pity. 

only very mildly flawed bv J 
tendency for quotations frn„, 
Bagehot to leappcm- the 
quotations are good ones. |,l(f 
there are so many ntl»er\ In 
chuose from that ivpohrinn 

Osfaert Lancaster’s jacket design for ‘Aunts Aren’t Gentlemen*. 

have missed these evocations of 
Avignon ; of a winter horse-ride 
through the Provencal country¬ 
side ; of Christmas in a chateau 
crumbling into magnificent 

._ decay; of a slow, dreamlike 
journey down the Nile. 

iVInnqiAHi* rirThe The characters -in this 
monsieur, urine tangled web of a novel are 
Pnnce of JUarkneSS memorable because of their 
.u . 1 _* ’ eccentricity, insanity or flam- j 
By Lawrence L/Urrcll boyance, but as human beings ' St 
✓if"r?* ' *' they are as hollow as their own 
\raoer, . grandiose emotions and ges- 
“ A new novel by Lawrence mres, and as the ancient (and 
Durreli is always a major event, tediously expounded) Gnostic 
And of how manv contemporary philosophies in which the cen- 

said? ■*.., nor* laughter, compassion nor 
. .Just so. .But that is the lao- identification. They are not 
gixage of literary publicity; and. very interesting. This is partly 
the reviewer is not considering because they never look out 
an event but* a book. The only upon the world of other people, 

,-c Sc thic a but always inwards—into them- 
^ selves, and 'into the heart of 

?Tt woidd be-comforring to be 

pastiche bv the muter, laugh- « ^e deepest sense and 
5g up his'sleeve. My admira- know Jt, but-their :self-know- 
tion and respect for The Alex 
andria Quartet and for his travel 
books have increased over 15 
years. But past performance is 
not a valid guide to current 
form, and it- is fatally easy to exist, 
be dazzled by a name and repu- not of 
tation. 

n-.rrell is a magician. He 
juggles with glittering words, 
he conjures up “ cloud-capp'd 
towers, gorgeous palaces and 
solemn temples”, he entrances, 
intrigues and impresses, elicits 
cries of astonishment; and, like 
all magicians, ultimate cries of 
“Where’s the catch ? We know 
it's a trick, so how’s it done ? ** 

And yet . . . Monsieur con¬ 
tains some of the finest descrip¬ 
tive set-pieces even Darrell has 
ever written. 1 would not wish to 

ledge brings about the reverse 
of salvation. 

There is, of coarse, another 
reason why they are uninterest¬ 
ing. It is because they do hot they 

They are only figments,' 
Lawrence DurrelTs 

imagination alone, . but . of 
another novelist, who is wririn, 
his novel within this nove 
within yet another writer’s 
novel. An irritating' device 
which has long outlived what¬ 
ever slight use it may have had. 

I think it is all done by 
mirrors. Some of the reflexions 
within those mirrors are visions 
of marvellous beauty. Lawrence 
Durrell is Prospero, then ? 
But his vision proved to be of 
“Baseless fabric’*. 

. Or perhaps Fm wrong. * • 

Aunts Aren’t 
Gentlemen 

By P. G. Wodehouse 
(Barrie & Jenkins, £2^5) 

The Aunt m question is 
:Berti«£s Aunt Dahlia. No, not 
the one who chews broken 
bottles and conducts ritual 
sacrifices under the full moon. 
That’s Aunt Agatha. . Aunt 
Dahlia, you recall, spent her 
early years hunting with the 
Quorn and Pytchley and her 
voice can be heard over three 

of bis reputation as - a prefix 
cheyalier. Also, because Aunts 
like Dahlia Travers cheerfully 
resort to blackmail, meaning 
that if Wooster doesn’t deliver 
the goods, she will bar him from 
her table, at which are served 
the dishes created by Anatole, 
God’s gift to the gastric juices. 

But what every reader wants 
is not a breakdown of plot or 
run-through of dramatis per¬ 
sonae, merely a quick guide to 
long-standing jokes and cross- 
references. _ In no particular 
order, 'mention is made of that 
Scripture • . Knowledge prize 

counties. ‘You wonder Wooster Bertie won at- his prep school 

Andersen’s art 
The Complete Fairy 
Tales and Stories of 
Hans Christian 
Andersen 
Translated by Erik Christian 
Haugaard 
iGollancz, £5) 
It is unfortunate but—given the 
nature of public taste—unsur¬ 
prising that the Hans Ander¬ 
sen known so widely in England 
corresponds only marginally 
with the real Hans Andersen. As 
early as 1930 M. R.- James was 
bemoaning-the injustice done to 
the original tales by the “un¬ 
faithful and un-English ” ver¬ 
sions handed down from the 
nineteenth .century, .* * and al- * 
though-his own translation (still- 
available from Faber' & Faber)* 
set new standards, if. had little 
effect on popular misrepresen¬ 
tations. Indeed, within the past 
month we hare been offered two' 
new versions of that master¬ 
piece. The Nightingale—one as* 
a picture book, the other as a 
cassette—which perpetuate the 
twin vices of Andersen adapta¬ 
tion : butchery and sentimental- 
ization. 

Now, with the arrival of this 
new translation of The Complete 
Tales, we have the fullest oppor¬ 
tunity yet to assess-the nature 
of past deprivations. The book is 
a weighty one, contrasting volu¬ 
minously with the little, pamph¬ 
lets in which the stories made 
their first appearance. It is also, 
with the exception of a very 
tasteless dust-jacket, un¬ 
illustrated, so that attention is 
focused as never before on 
what Andersen actually wrote. 
Here, with a bit of jiggery- 
pokery, are the 156 stories of 

•the canon, -barely -one eighth of 
which are familiar to 'English 
readers—as Naomi Lewis re¬ 
marks in her sympathetic fore¬ 
word. Here, therefore, is a 
chance to see how Andersen 
worked at bis medium, packing 
into the framework of a fireside 
tale what lesser men would need 
a novel for. The strength of 
Andersen’s “ fairy tales ” is well 
enough known; it takes this 
collection to show how much 
more wide-ranging his genius 
was—-how history, philosophy 
and fable can exist together in a 
grocer’s barrel, or bow story¬ 
telling that began with “The 
Tinder Box” moved later into 
regions where Kafka himself 
would have been at home. 

The completeness of the col¬ 
lection would be as nothing, 
though, were it not for the 
honesty of its translation. The 
accusations of clumsiness and 
mawkishness that have so often 
been levelled at Andersen 
should more properly be turned 

* on those who have tried to con¬ 
vert bis. difficult Danish into 
ivhat they have taken to be 
literary English. But as Erik 
Haugaard notes here, Ander¬ 
sen’s craftsmanship was devoted 
not towards smoothness but to¬ 
wards preserving the direct 
colloquialism, the - - abrupt 
changes of tone that are a mark 
of the storytellers art: “The 
humour was the salt of it 7, said 
Andersen of this style, and Mr 
Haugaard deserves the utmost 
praise not simply for catching so 
well the inflections of the 
spoken word but for sustaining 
through this huge undertaking 
die saltiness of Andersen’s very 
individual humour. 

Brian Alderson 

still loves the aged relative, for 
she will stop at nothing. 

and the article on "what the 
Well-Dressed .Man is Wearing ” 

Enter, Chapter One, another he wrote for. Milady's Boudoir ; 
familiar figure, the spoilsport 
Dr. E. Jimpson Murgatroyd, 
who orders Wooster to lay off 
the cocktails and retire to peace 
^nd long healthy walks ia the 
countryside around Maiden 

and of the happy night at the 
Drones when - Tuppy Glossap 
made him swing across the pool 
in his fuH'soup and fish. 
■ Seriously though. Is this vin¬ 
tage Wodebouse ? Is it among 

Eggesford- fr*s OK because al- che Best of Jeeves ? No. The 
though Jeeves wants to go to master is -now spreading him- 
New York, be does have an Aunt self a bit thin—a laugh a page, 
residing at Balmoral, Mafeking rather than a line. And T don’t 
Road. ■ not far from this idyllic care for all this up-dating—1 
village-. Only it isn’t idyllic, 
it's a leper-colony, where every _ . _ and civil disobedience. 
prospect pleases but only man would the old Wooster 
is- rile. - Major Plant is staying 
here—that former African ex- 

An d. 
ever 

have admitted to being in love ? 
Engaged, bv accident, yes, but 

plorer, playing a return season that’s a different matter, . 
after his successful debut In Enough of this carping;.for 
Stiff Upper Lip;Jeeves. But that wbo else could possibly write, 
was all to do with Aunt Dahlia 
getting Bertie to pinch a silver 
cow-creamer. 

Here he has to help in a plot 
to nobble a racehorse, on whose 
rival Aunt Dahlia has placed a 
substantial bet. Naturally, 
Wooster rallies round because 

The Comic 
By Brian Glanvilie 
(Seeker & Warburg, £225) 
Brian Glauville’s new book is a 
great surprise, and takes him 
in one .bound out of the lower- 
middle range of worthy but 
sometimes dull novelists, into 
the first cbvirion. 

Johnny Lucas is a comedian. 
He grew up worshipping. Sid 
Field, went through the mill of 
seaside summer shows, 
“ Worker’s Playtime ”, and 
Soho clubs, to the top of the 
bill at the Palladium; he 
achieved fame and money, 
which led him down the wefl- 
trndden spiral of drink, doubt, 
public contempt, madness. 
Johnny is in a mental home, 
working through his problems 
with a humourless, jargon- 
riddled psychoanalyst. No, 
don’t stop reading.* This is 
emphatically not yet another 
self-indulgent piece of fictional 
therapy, in which the writer 
spews resentments,, intimacies 
and fqpcaries out over the 
printed pagqs, whan he should 
have kept them within the 
confines of the psychiatrist’s 
consulting room. Brian Glan- 
ville is not Johnny Lucas. And 

She uttered - a sound rather 
like an elephant taking its foot 
out of a mud hole in a Burmese 
teak-forest ” ? I asked that 
question of a friend. (Not. ope 
of us.) “ Anyone else could ”, 
be replied. “Tcha ! ” I said.- 
And I meant it to sting. 

ing the part brings him insight 
into the working of the comic 
psyche, his own condition, and, 
more important still, gives* him 
an understanding of- others. 

On with the motley, then, but 
Brian Glanrille takes us .far 
beyond these cliches. His book 
is confident; perceptive, mov¬ 
ing, funny, bawdy and truthful. 
A total success. . . 

Susan HOI 

accordingly. Rereading him 
today it is hard to think he was 
mistaken. 

The latest four volumes ot 
Bage hoc’s writings in f he 
Economist edition edited by 
Norman St Jolin-Stevas show 
him 01 his most confident. They 
contain “The English Constitu¬ 
tion", “Physics and Policies*’ 
and all Bagehot’? known 
political essays, including a 
number which have not before 
been attributed to him but 
which Mr St John-Steva.? is cer¬ 
tain are authentic. 

As in the earlier volumes. Mi* 
John-Stevas’s editing is 

scholarly, judicious, and tactfuL 
He is like a good host. He gives 
his readers what they want, but 
otherwise he leaves them in 
peace. The Economist's greatest 
editor has been given an editor 
of appropriate quality. 

“The English Constitution” 
is still after a hundred- years 

Mr St. Jnhn-Stji.is miluf, 
Bagehot1.? pnliric.il views .mj 
asses??? the o>r.iinuing role- 
vancc of his judgments. Baer- 
hot’s descriptions of exisic-ncc 
in the House of Comnwti? a 
life of distracting routine ” h d| 
least as true a? when he wi-ot* 
it. and his dictum rh:ir * in 
happy srates rhe Cut-Miratf'P 
Party must rule ttprn tin* t.-li.jh- 
a much longer time rh:m jls 
adversaries ”, may p«.-fJups 
explain the Labour Party’s 
recent periods of dontiiujicr ' 

Bagehot nude a f tnuus divi¬ 
sion of our const: 1111 inn. .mm 
“ the dignified parts ” jthe 
Monarchy and The Lords) and 
“ the efficient partsI the Cabi¬ 
net and the Common?). Eleven 
rears ago the l.*»e tvclidvd 
Crossman in b stimulating if 
erroneous essay (as .Rjeebot 
would have called io consigned 
the Cabinet and die Commons 

— r,—,-- 7T-:-i -'-; to the dignified sorter uf- the 
easily the most widely read and constitution. We nouv he -sOni, 
admired book on the subject. nve uadej. pnmo Ministerial 
pis is primarily because of Government. Mr St JtitiihSWnw 
Bagehot s style and because he cives a good account of the-sub- 
looked at policies as they were Sc4Ue0t cunrroversv. 
and not as people said they The idea-that the Cabinet afid 
were or thought they ought to the Commons -.vere largely cere- 
be. Nevertheless Mr Sr John- ntonhi] probably sprang from an 
Stevas is over-generous in ac- excessive admiration ot the 
cepting. Bagehors own conti- American Constitution, where 
dent claim - to- originality. At * the curbs* on power are public 
the beginning of. his * book 
Bagehot claimed that the doc¬ 
trine .of the separation of 
powers (in its extreme form) 
and a doctrine of a balanced 

-uniprt of those powers . .. have 

and visibly while lhnie in 
Britain. are .less conspicuous. 
Since the Kennedy era,, the 
American system lias, harn'.lem 

■admired, and its curbs -bate 
been seen- to be ineffective..Not 

exercised.'continuous influence surprisingly * Crossntari liter 
but are erroneous On the ‘ reu-eaied some way from, his 
contrary, said Bagehot, ;the true- Exposed position.' Bjgehot re- 
secret of- the .constitution was '-. nearer, the truth 1h.11r.lm 
“the nearly complete fusion of critics. His self-confrdenee had 
the executive and legislative foundations. 1 ' 
powers ”. the connecting. link'.* . '• 

yifelia,.1 - Ian Gilmour 

Stanley: 
ErnFored .< v-S'-.i ,:*.. lie.-about.- that; .'father’s. 

t fT :ii -V* .; . K exposed... 'Stanleys-dubuui! 
By Richard liaH' performance in the Ayuericjr 

-cs4n> : ....... CiviL war is -scrtiuiibed aneu 
(£ollms,*450l . -.and establishes (as Eririsl 
When Henry- M°rpn . Stanlev -s£eiety whispered in 18721 tha 
arrived in London vet he was a deserter from flu 
the dmm that he T*ad found Federa] lla amJ . no|_ a, 

the long-missing Dr Livingstone, American, at all. eqnivoa 
he wastreatedasan inipudeiit relation ship with the viiung'niar 
mountebank, who had gone er en Lewis Aloa • disrenutabk 
beyond the -bounds oF the adventures in; Turkei, his. frisi 
yehow • press m wearing of naval uniform*, aw 
which he w°rt.ed.,Pretty ■ sotfn his love- for (and' first jit tin; 
amends had to be the by) a'Welsh girl are brauiht u 
Royal Geographical Society had fight.. -■ ' -•* ! 
to eat humble .pie, and - the ■ ■ MaiUIw.'„ 1. ’ ^ ■ * ,»'• 
Queen gave the “ ugly little man SlievX ’ 
with a strone American accentv -Purtable boat—m wh*ch he cir 
T dISoS SS ' Sn ,crIa^aKd Io‘' the lrrit vm 
EL M. Stauley returned from 
the mouth of the Congo in 1877 -JJJ h:s Flapshit) Fm 

with a map of its .course, lie*'tSS£te 
was received- with '.unstinted- 
acclaim—and-- treated , it,, with JlSSjip-tw 
inexplicably morose disdain. 'Srao^f-'^ 
In 1885 he ?vas the mau choseh AliJj PUrV 
by the British' establishment. ■ 
with cheers all round, as the: ‘vAWfSSPtSS 
obvious leader of an. expedition* p -a^ei- -retljr^ 
to rescue Emin 
keep faith witii the revered JrESSFhj-r w 
national hero,. '.Gordon . • of. 
Khartoum. He became an MP ■■SKf 
and-was knighted. - 

„ .. .. . , • • stone.s workv but she decide 
Je pemdwrly long nose that a miUionaire. in the ban 

of the Bnoslr estabRshment for was Worth a famous explow 
S lost is the bush. That expLne 
That Stanley had spent an Stanley’s ill temper when tb 
adventurous. youth- and had world offered homage, arid &s 
humble origins was known on decision to bury, himself, again 
his own - admission, but his in Africa for -the two-faced 
account of bimself was heavily, Leopold of the Belgians, 
even obviously-censored, antf Yet'Mr r9hv iB;.M 

RwImhS iL->b£j Who-Would have - been ■ a m&sv 
RowlMds* eariy delinquent in due scheme ot 
"*T . .“i,,™3 howHver. bnl- 'thugs,‘rase so far above his 

chaDteT^He4 ha? -iaarly' *»^orttuifes anil youthful 
excises: It a man. has toum? 

and^. records and anaematfon- he can,.;-!1 
u^ih. nobody knew^ex^ted aHd' seems;'surmount • the stlgmfe 
given us- a. more Joupdda vjfrW .nictittmaCy, tbe * 
nt f thatt..)tia-.own., books *. Victorian slumddm.and parrofal 

^ -iiegdect. Stanley' -araerg^as*-a 
provided. In this.book,^the nmer • cate history- for -Samuel 

0166 Qf' than* 
acuon^bave thgm inner man— social psychologist.' 
is newtofcvfcaJ.ed. Sta^Iey^trqe. ' . .-* • •- n ' r :c 
tdanoig.- with -his foster lather-V 7*. CvOyljB’friS 

^ cW^wU.V* Wifr 
apd the Politics of Hunga^ Smce Revolution, by Wfilhm Sbre- 
cross—on-nage 16.-.-* • - - 

Johnny has a healthy, humour¬ 
ist’s distrust and dislike of the 
whole treatment process. ' He 
sends up Dr Weiss a treat. 
Johnnv is no fool. But at the 
end, his salvation is that be 
becomes the F00L in a new pro¬ 
duction of King Lear, and play- 

Our Future Inheritance 
Choice or 
Alun Jones and Walter F. Bodmer 
The mixed blessings of scientific progress concern thoughtful people more 
and more deeply, fn this important, dispassionate book Alun Jones and 
Walter Bodmer show us exactly what is involved in some of the crucial 
issues of genetics, biology, and medicine; artificial insemination and 
fertilization of humans, genetic screening and selective abortion, organ 
transplantation, genetic engineering and cloning, £4 paper covers £1 m25 

Oxford 
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Boost your b 
This masthead pre-amplifier or 'booster* made by Labgear Limited - 

a Pye Company - has already brought a fourth TV channel to many parts of Britain, 

About 93 per cent of homes can normally receive three channels; but with 

Labgear’s pre-amplifier attached to a suitable aerial, viewers in many areas can watch 
sharp, clear TV pictures from distant transmitters serving other regions. 

Pye brings to every system project an overall.capability that is unique- 
ip technical scope and in the quality of proj ect management. 

If you wish to know more about Pye, send for a colour brochure from: 
Director, Corporate Projects, Pye of Cambridge LtcL, St. Andrew's Road, Cambridge <5&1DP. 
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Photograph by Paul Bnerley 
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ijt Atftanattoa sad'Control • Rroadcastm# Equipment ■ Business Communications ■ Closed Circuit Television Systems ■ Component Technology ■ Data HandHng and Computer Peripherals - Electrical Appliances ■ Industrial, 
■ Sd^fcjfir- amt Analyfa'«ii Tn«fi-mWmfa»rifin ■ Plastics Moulding and Finishing ■ Radio and Television Receivers * Radio Frequency and Low Voltage Heatmg Eipnpmonl * Telephone and Radio Commumnation Systems 
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An area where 
bargains can be found in the 
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01-589 1490 

1 HANS ROAD, LONDON SW3 1RZ 
BRANCH OFFICES AT WEST BYFLEET, HASLEMERE, BERKHAMSTED 
A CHELTENHAM 

-FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS IN LONDON AND HOME 
COUNTIES. TEL. AS ABOVE. EXT. 2817/B 2820." 

HERTS/ESSEX BORDERS 
Andlay End nation unitor 3 mils* {Liverpool St. 50/55 mins.) Bishops StorUord is mllos- Cambridge 

-15 mllos. Sweeping views over unspoilt country. 
ONE OF THE MOST IMPRESSIVE HOUSES BUILT IN RECENT YEARS. ElcganLly and spaciously 
deslaned (over 6.000 sq. tl.i. In the Georgian style. Reception hall, cloakroom, drawing room, 

dining room, sLttlng room, study. 5611. kiichen breaErast room, utility - Laundry, room, fully gaikulod 
landtno. 4 Drindoal bedrooms. 3 bath rooms. Stall/relatives flat of 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
and bathroom. OU-flmd C.H. Garaging 4 cars. Hard tennis court. Attractively landscaped garden 
about S»„ Acres. FREEHOLD. Off era Incited. RarTods Estate Offices, as above, an. 2807. 

HEART OF RURAL SUFFOLK 
Saxmundtiam 5 mllos. Aide burgh 8 mites. Station Unr Liverpool Street) 2 miles. 

A PERIOD FARMHOUSE OF CONSIDERABLE CHARACTER. Quietly situated surrounded by a 
landed estate. Hall, cloakroom. 5 reception rooms, kitchen, utility room, 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
Otl-flrod G.H. 5pion<Ud range of outbuildings. Including garaging and 9tabltng. Fields and paddock, 
about 8 Acres. FREEHOLD. Sole Agents: Harrods Estate Oiltces. as above, ext. 3807. 

GREAT HOLLAND, ESSEX 
Entirely rural surroundings, 2 miles 

Frinton-on-Sea. _ _ 
NEWLY CONVERTED SPACIOUS COTTAGE 

Em. hall. 2 reception rooms, well-fitted kitchen, 
laundry, secondary hall, 4 bedrooms, 3 bath¬ 
rooms. OU-rtrod C.H. Double garage. Now 
stabling for 7.' Tack room, largo club room. 2 
paddocks, about 3 Acres. FREEHOLD,£37.000. 
Harrods Estate Offices, as above, ext. 2807. 

B(SHOPS STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Adjoining golf course. Few minutes Station 

(Liverpool St. 40 mints.) 
ATTRACTIVE ARCHITECT DESIGNED HOUSE. 
Hail, cloakroom. 3 reception rooms, kitchen, 
laundry. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, billiards- 
recreation room. Oll-flrcd C.H. 2 garages. 
Charming secluded garden about l Acre. 
FREEHOLD. Offers invited. Solo Aganw 
Charming secluded garden about 
FREEHOLD. offers invited. Solo Agon 
Harrods Estate Offlcm. an above, ext. 3807. 

COLCHESTER 5 MILES 
In a village, 1 ■* miles from Dedham. Sailing and fishing nearby. ■_ 

ELEGANT DETACHED GEORGIAN HOUSE. Suitable a« residence and antique business. 3 reception 
rooms tana 53ft. i. kitchen. 4 bedrooms, bathroom land gOBBlblei. Planning permission for shop. 
Gangs and outbuildings. Walled garden. FREEHOLD. Otters in the region of £43.000. Harrods 
Estate Offices, as above, ext. 2807. 

FRINTON-ON-SEA, ESSEX 
Quiet situation. Saammt 1 mile. Close to shops, goN course and amenities. 

SUPERBLY FITTED HOUSE, comfortably appalntod_throughout. Halt, Cloakroom, drawing room 
21ft. x 18ft.. dining room, sun room. bar. fully fitted 21ft. kitchen, laundry, 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms 
i) on-aultei. Gas-tired C.H. Garage and double carport. Profusely stocked garden. FREEHOLD. 
£42.500. Harrods Estate Offices, as above, ext. 2807/9. 

F. L. MERCER & CO. 
£6-68 Havmarket, SW1 Telephone; 01-930 7761 

CHAMI5 HAWKINS & SON 
King's Lama, _ gaunt ham 
Market, Tbotford. Otmeham, 
Otos. Swaffliam A Wisbech. 

t.-Jilli»:lv[ilfli) 

A wide range of homes on 
offer, with bargains to be 
found in certain areas and in 
particular price ranges, are 
reported by established 
estate agents in Essex, 
Norfolk and Suffolk. 

Mr Brian Rowley is honor¬ 
ary secretary of the Essex 
lRural) Branch of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur-. 
veyors and a partner of 
Taylor and Co, a surveyor, 
valuer and estate agent with 
headquarters in Chelmsford 
and offices at Brainrree, Col¬ 
chester and Maldon as well 
as another in Piccadilly, 
London. 

Mr Rowley said that in 
Essex there were more 
cheaper houses about than 
were warranted by demand, 
by which he meant semi¬ 
detached or detached three- 
bedroom new and postwar 
bouses starting below £3,000 
and going up to about 
£15,000. 

Tins was the case in areas 
with receat estate develop¬ 
ments, such as at Halstead, 
The Hedinghams and the 
Notleys, or indeed anywhere 
within a radius of up to 10 
miles of any of his own firm’s 
offices. 

He added: “ Demand has 
improved in recent weeks, 
partly because mare building 
society funds have been avail¬ 
able . over the past two 
months than at any time in 
the rest of the year, and to 
some extent because there 
was some slack being taken 
up because sales were not 
very brisk in the beginning 
of ihe year. 

“ I think people are realiz¬ 
ing that builders’ costs are 
escalating and that these 
haven’t been passed on in 
increased costs of houses. 
People are thinking that it’s 
best to buy now.” 

Demand had not been 
“ very good ** so far this year 
for the next bracket of house, 
which would be in the price 
range up to about £35,000. 

For such a sum, Mr Rowley 
said, there had always been a 
consistently good supply of 
smaller counrry houses and 
of thatched village houses in 
and around places like Finch- 
ingfield. Great Bardfield, 
Wyckham Bishops or Dan¬ 
bury. “ There are still plenty 
of these about ”, be went on. 

There was again a good 
supply of houses at the upper 
end of the marker, say at 
£40,000 and above, for which 
pne could expect to have a 
choice of a number of coun¬ 
try-.houses with “a few 
acres " upwards. 

Here again, demand had 
not so far been good this Sear, and although there had 

een sales, there had not 
been as many as he would 
have liked to see. 

Mr Rowley said that he 
agreed with the recent 

1 People are 
either selling.at 
a lower figure 

or withdrawing 
until prices pick 

up. which is 
bound to 

happen as the 
new'houyancy 
in the cheaper 

first-home 
market works 

through’ 
awakening of interest of 
buyers in the Essex area 
after the doldrums of the 
past year. The low volume of 
sales had had its effect on 
prices at all. levels, and 
although it was difficult to 
say exactly when prices 
would start picking up, it 
had to come—and m the 
meantime, it might be pos¬ 
sible to benefit from the 
building societies’ new 
liquidity before present 
price levels began to change. 

As an example, he said 
that estate homes that two 
years ago had* been fetching 
£12,000 coaid now be bad 
for £1,000 less. He felt that 
increased house prices would 
be felt first of all in new 
homes at the cheaper end of 
the market, but that in time 
this would work its way 
through the rest of the 
market. 

Mr Roger Pridmore is a 
director of Bairstow, Eves & 
Son, which has headquarters 
in Romford, 22 sales offices 
and 15 specialist departments 
in Essex, Essex-Suffolk bord¬ 
ers, including one in Ipswich 
itself. . 

He said : “ If vou went into 
the metropolitan area— 
Romford, Ilford—then for.up 
to £12,000 you would be 
offered older style terraced, 
end of terrace or some three 
bedroomed semis, probably 
with shared drive-way.” 

Moving farther out to 
Billericay, and along the A12 
to Chelmsford,- the same 
money would secure a much 
better quality semi, prob¬ 
ably with centra heating and 
own drive to garage. By the 
time you reach Colchester, 
he went on, £12,000 would 
buy a four-bedroomed semi 
or even a three-bed rocked 
detached house, while into 
Suffolk around Ipswich, four- 

bedroomed douched houses 
were available at this price. 

Many people were now liv¬ 
ing in Ipswich and commut¬ 
ing to London to work, Mr 
Pridmore added. 

He said that a: about 
£20.000, good three-bed- 
roomed semis and smaller 
three-bedroomed detached 
houses were on offer in the 
metropolitan area, while be¬ 
tween Billericay and Chelzns' 
ford this might fetch a fnur- 
bsdroomed detached house 
with two bathrooms and 
double garage. 

There had been, lie said, 
a shortage of the smaller, 
older and cheaper houses 
suitable for first home 
buyers in cne metropolitan 
area. 

At tile other end of the 
scale, there had* been diffi¬ 
culty in selling properties 
over the £35,000 mark in the 
rural areas, such as between 
Romford and Chelmsford. 
He instanced one detached, 
four-bedroomed property in 
an acre near Chelmsford that 
had gone on the market 
earlier this year at £40,000 
and was now down to 
£33,000. 

“People are either selling 
at a lower figure or with¬ 
drawing from the market 
until prices pick up—some¬ 
thing that is bound to 
happen as the new buoyancy 
in the cheaper, first-home 
market works through.” 

At Hanbury Williams, a 
firm with headquarters in 
Norwich, and offices 
throughout Norfolk * and 
Suffolk, a spokesman said 
that the market for smaller 
conatrv homes was “fairly 
stable . 

There was always a selec¬ 
tion of country properry, par¬ 
ticularly of houses with four 
to five bedrooms, often 
period, with up to 10 acres 
in the £30,000 to £50,000 
price range, he said. 

The demand was particu¬ 
larly good for Broadland 
property, he went on. A 
recent sale by auction had 
been Heronby, Wroxham, the 
former Broads home of 
George Formby, which with 
four to five beds and two 
bathrooms had fetched 
□early £40,000. 

“It does seem that the 
people buying this type of 
property are not in a diffi¬ 
cult position with regard to 
funds”, the spokesman said. 

He added that the second 
home market had not been 
“ fully realized ” in the Nor¬ 
folk and Suffolk areas. There 
was already a keen demand 
for immediately habitable 
cottages at around the 
£15,000 mark, but he felt 
sure that many more people 
would soon be waiting up to 
the area’s' possibilities. 

Ross Davies 

WEST SUFFOLK 
Bury St. Edmunds 2 miles 

A secluded parted village 

residence of character. Hall. 

3 Recaption Rooms, Cloak¬ 

room, Kitchen. 6 Bedrooms, 

2 Bathrooms. W.C.- Garaging 

lor Three. Outbuildings. De¬ 

lightful grounds of 23> acres, 

Including paddock. 

Price £38,500 Freehold • 

H. C. WOLTON AND SON 
The Com Exchange, Bury SL Edmunds. 

Tel: (0284) 61336. 

THOMAS W. M. GAZE & SON 
A1 Ihe Royal Hotel, Norwich, Saturday 23rd November at 12 noon 

CHURCH FARM, PULHAM ST- MARY 
Early 17th century residential Farm House. 

174 acres arable and pasture. 

. The same time and piece 

HORENFORD FARMHOUSE, THARSTON 
Period Iarm house for renovation. 4i acres. 

OVERLOOKING LARGE COMMON. Expensively but tastefully 
appointed, house being built to a design blending with the surround¬ 
ings bf conservation area. 2 recept. kitchen, playroom /studio, 
4 beds., 2 belhs.. cloakroom, double garage, } acre. Rer. 2353. 

£24,000. 
NR. BURY ST. EDMUNDS. Large brick built 19th century house In 
t acre garden. C.H. 2 recept.. 4 beds., etc. Ref. 2309. £i 7.900. 
QUIET SUFFOLK TOWN. 2 well restored town outages. C.H. 

Ref. 2214. C7.750 & £12.750. 

CROWN STREET, DISS, NORFOLK 
. * Tel. Dfss (0379 ) 2291 

HISTORIC 17th CENTURY 

MANOR HOUSE 

H. J. TURNER & SON offer the following: 

in the centre of village of Up wood between 
HUNTINGDON AND PETERBOROUGH 

Seven m&es from the A.l 

'11 ESSEX. SUFFOLK BORDER—In picturesque large village at 
Burrs, a minutes w.'lk from station i Liverpool Street about 1‘. 
Iiourti. A lino Detached Family Residence* with very ploasar 
garden t mostly waited*, and double garage. Hall, Cloakroom. - 
wc.. Kitchen. 'i bM.. bo i broom. Olt-rtrcd C.H. £34.500 
• Ref. 7077*. 

i£i LONG MELFOHD. SUFFOLK. Near centre at this ancient 
tarnr villa go. Dntachcd Cottage ot character einclrmUv modernised 
including Hill oas-llrcd C.H. Dining hall. sininB room, well equipped 
Kitchen and bathroom. 3 bed. Attached garage. WaUed garden. 
£17.500. i Ref. 5743*. 

S roc.; 11 bedrooms, 5 baths., 2 cloaks., fine entrance hall, 
kitchen, etc. With large unconverted attic (5 dormer 
windows). AH mains—oil-fired central heating. Park-kike 
grounds of 4 acres with open rural view to South-West. 

OFFERS ON £65,000 
Ancient bam and-stable block, each with planning permission 
for a 4-bed house, and about 4 acre each site, also available. 

£7,000 EACH 
Private mortgage could be available. 

Tel.: 04872 (Ramsey) 3799 or write Upwood House, Upwood. 

i J i ESSEX-’SUFFOLK BORDER. A secluded Georgian Country 
Residence In woodland setting or groat natural beauty. 2 miles 
Sudbury- 4 rec.. domestic offices. 6 bed., bathroom and 3 aide 
rooms. OU-nred C.H. Tree-llnod drive, spinney, garden, etc., about 
■5 acres. Outbuildings. £47.500. ■ Rci 6737 ■. 

Particulars from H. J. Turner & Son. Ha Friars Street. Sudbury. 
Suffolk COlO 6AE. ■ Telephone 72R5.V4'. 

S.W. NORFOLK 

#f•fl’t/ri" " 

heating, G 
condition- 

(between Attleborough and Watton) 
■■■■•- • -• A Distinctive Country Pro¬ 

perty in most attractive 
rural surroundings in 24 
acres of magnificent Land- 
scaped Gardens with many 
specimen plants and borders, 
and a small wood. An ex¬ 
tremely well fitted-out 
house" with full central 

rage and spacious rooms and all in Immaculate 
30,000. 

H. S. HALL St PALMER, Watton, Norfolk. 

Tel: Watton 881207. 

^oseooGeseoeeosoeeoosooeeQseeooeoeoeoeecj 

§ ELY, CAMBRIDGESHIRE g 
o o 
n Individual architect design residence in heart of city and 0 
a within minutes of (he magnificent cathedral. Mam line rail nor- o 
0 vices available lo London. g 

O Attractive residence or cna/aeisr erected by local builders or ® 
n high repute. Reception area, lounge, double height dining room. * 
W study, luxury fined kitchen, utility room, cloakroom. 5 bedrooms. ” 
® 2 bathrooms, lull C.H., double garage, car-port, partly walled 
® garden. 2 

8 £26,000 g 
O . Ref. 3314 g 

8 JOHN V. ROGERS, 8 
» 20 MARKET PLACE, ELY, CAMSS. ® 
(1 tei . e,v mcc «*» 

£26,000 
Ref. 3314 

TEL: ELY 2756 

SeooeeeseeoeeeeeeeesQOG9eGQQ09999eeeeeeeS 

FACTORIES—GREAT YARMOUTH 
14,100 SQ. FT. 2 L. IND. UNITS 

S/S FACT. OF 4,600 SQ. FT. 
TO BE LET TO BE LET 

JOINT SOLE AGENTS 

£25 000 10 miles CelCheutcr, I ml. 
Main Line Sin. a, only Dei. Ea*c. 
Hewn*. HureJ Sit. Fine Views. 
Ga>id Gdn. areas. HaJL 34ft. 
Lounge- SOIL Kitchen, sen. Dintno 
Hm.. Study, con.. Master Bed. 
with ra-suite Bathrm. 4 ether Beds, 
and Bathroom. OIMirod ><-H- 
□ cubic Oarage. 

E29.500. NORFOLK (DLsa 6 miles). Spacious Victorian rectory with 4 
ran nrounds end paddock. Hall, cloaks; 3 recopL, JaL. utility rooms. 
=, beds., bath. dble.. garage, atabn and OQlbUlldfclHS. 

1’ERCY HOWES & CO m W^vrrs nTacs^BX 

3 Cathedral Place,. Norwich NOR 1GP 

Tol. 0603 20032 

16 Hanover Square. 
London, W.i. 

Tel. 01-629 5101 

SURRIDGE & SON 
COGGESHALL. COLCHESTER. 

TELEPHONE : COGGESHALL 61204. 

NORTH ESSEX 
GAINSFORD END 
near itio picturesque Village . . _____ 
Braintree—5S minutes Urtmoi Si. Station. 
A beautifully restored 17th.Century limber-framed Farmhouse with 
Grounds of 1 acre, surrounded by open farmland. Comprising: HaU/ 
Study, two large Reception Rooms, large fully fmed Kitchen. 
Utility Room and w.c.. 4 Double Bedrooms. 2 with washbasins. 1 
with shower and _wash baste, fully fitted Bathroom/w.c.. full 
centre! healing. Double Garage. 
Offers in the region of £38,500 
Particulars: 01-437 7467 day 
Saffron We Men (07982) 3624 evening. 

■ Uid picturesque Village or Flnctilngftold. 10 miles from 
ntree—65 mlnutos Uv®sw®i Si. station. 

Saffron We Man (07992) 

WBmm 
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SAVTLLS 
PROPERTIES IN EAST ANGLIA 

SOUTH WEST OF ! NORWICH 
NORWICH Lower Tasburflh 

Attractive period house of 
charrn and character. It Recently modernised pertoe 

milas from Norwich. 2 farmhouse in secludec 
reception rooms, study. 
playroom, 4/5 bedrooms, 2 grounds. 2 reception rooms. 

NORWICH NORWICH 

Lower Tasburflh L^r Te^rtft 
Recently converted bem 

Recently modernised period with new additions enjoy- 
, . . injj unspoilt views over 

farmhouse in secluded wortf meadows, g recaption 

grounds. 2 recaption rooms, S 
S bedrooms, bathroom, stodio/bodrooms with bet- 

cony. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath. 
About 2 acres. Offers rooms, shower room, doubt* 

bathrooms, oihtired central 5 bedrooms, bathroom, sfodto/bedroo* 
healing, granny annexe, fine cony, 4 badroi 
range of outbuildings. ***** 2 *er*£‘ OR#r* w°nie. ! 

garden with small paddock around £39,000. JJoU "rtSSUd 

and ponds. About 1J acres. central healing, end ij 
40 acres available If re- acres running down to 
quired. Offers around River Tas. Offers a round 
£33,000. f £37,500. 

SAV1LLS, 8/10 Upper Ktng Street, Norwich. Tel: (0603 ) 29121 

NORFOLK COAST BLAKENEY—North Norfolk 
north SaWos Centre 
NOHTM Chalet/bungalow. 3 bed- 

rooms and 5 acre. -£18,500. 
Attractive IBth century mm o.Kuj,Mlna4 rntiann nlm 

NORTH NORFOLK COAST 

Picturesque period country 

house with 5 bedrooms and 

.am . 3-bedroomed cottage plus 2 bathrooms. Fine oarcten 
house facing quay. 3 racep- annexe with views of coast, 2 D«nrooms. une garden. 

' . ._£22,500. 2-bedroomed bun- bem, stabling and paddock. rfW ’ B £22,500. 2-bedroomed bun- bam. slabling and paddock, 
tion rooms. 6 bedrooms. galoWi £11QQ(L Modern Ahnut 7 4 acres with nnnthar 
walled garden. £36,000. house with 3 bedrooms and ,About l eras wit another 

attractive garden. £18,000. 5 acres let. i attractive garden. £18,000. i 5 acres let. 

SAVILLS, Market Place, Holt. Norfolk. TSt: (026371) 2418. 

BETWEEN FAKENHAM AND 
DEREHAM 

FAKENHAM 

New development on edge 

OVERY THAITHE 
N&rth Norfolk Coast 

Georgian village house with of town. Detached centrally 

3 reception rooms, 4 bed- heated 4-bedroomed houses 

of town. Detached centrally 3 hticfc flint cottages of 
. l_ character suitable lor holi- 

heated 4-bedroomed houses day/weekend only B miles 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, oil- from £11,250. Reservations from coast. 2 reception 

fired central heating and 

walled garden. £25,000. 

taken for Stage 2 which rooms. 3 bedrooms, bath- 

includes bungalows, chalets anpariJngVardsp!c«h 
and 3/4 bedroomed houses. I E10.000-C11,000. 

SAVILLS. 8 Oak Street, Fakenham, Norfolk. Tel: (0328) 2396. 

8/10 UPPER KING STREET. 

NORWICH. Tol: <0603) 29121 

M l rrr 

GREA T YARMOUTH 
HAVEH BRIDGE HOUSE 

Prestige 60/000 sq- ft. Offices 

■■ 
■■ 
■■ 
■■ 
■a 
■■ 
aa 
■a 
■■ 
BB 
■mi 

To be let as a whole t Lifts 

7,500sq. ft- per floor O Central heating 

Fully carpeted 9 Car parking 
AN N.E.P.C. DEVELOPMENT 

Joint Letting Agents: 

it:kcy iiowes&co Wewis c Tnaum 

3 The Close 
Norwich NOR 16P 

Tel. 29992 

16 Hanover Square. 
London, W.I 

Tel. 91-629 5101 

IBBnBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIBBBlBBBBBBBBBBBI 
IBBBBBBBBBBaaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBflBBBBflBBBflBBflBBBBMBm 

LINCOLN 
HOUSE DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED IN 

MUCH SOUGHT-AFTER UP HILL RESIDENTIAL 
AREA NEAR CATHEDRAL 

3 bedrooms (2 double), beamed dining roatp, large 
lounge ; c.h. ; numerous power points ; bathroom with 
w.c., also separate w.c.; secluded walled garden, 
summer house, car space, garage available. 

5 MINS. SHOPS, SCHOOLS, SPORTS CLUBS, HOTELS 

AND CITY CENTRE 

£13,500 O.N.O. 

Tel. 0522-22568 

WISBECH 
Parted office building 

2,700 aq left. 

TO LET 60p. PJ5.F. 

FINEMAK LEVER S COMPAIR 
01-437 3471. ■ 

EAST SUFFOLK 

FARM House. Oddly aaphtati. 
“ted moderetlzad traditional 
Norfolk farm bousa, a. bod- 
raaitta C— doable wttb balcony 
•tndioal • 2 reception, fltud 
Kltehen. study, cloakroom _ Full 
central basting, double glared. 
Doable garaga. Gordon frtmr. 
rear and ono side. K18.95Q 
O.n.o. Tol.; 01-044 9478. 

BARN. Brick and Bint barn 
■taUarly modernized. Ground 
noor eon x isn. sotm stun 
to 3 faadroonuk. bathroom and 
iteamd w.c. Back gardon with 
Inner waned area, front garden 
wtft pond. Double gang.. 
£18.960. Tal.s 01-444 947b. 

LACY SCOTT & SONS 
SURVEYORS, VALUERS, AUCTIONEERS AND 

ESTATE AGENTS 
51, KING ST., TKETFORD. TEL.; THETFORD 2206. 

OVERLOOKING PARK & 
OLD NUNNERY, THETFORD 

4 . bedrooms, 2 coloured 
batfcrooms, separate w^, 

3 reception, fitted iStefieb, 
full gas central heating, 

cihKtksroom. Double garage. 
£17.950. 

Phene: ThetBord 2206. 

gradrd 16th rv 
'yy, thatchM and umber* 
tennhoiua with open fUrpUtf 
Tateami and moat rarelnl w 
terotlcm Incorporates ue Itr 
lnqq- cons: atao modem HI 

. thatched horn wt 
ouumo planning par™ Hi Ion. / 
2" Z1 acre Uland slto of pi 
docks. orchards. hodgero] 
and farmland and taring ! 
®£re common. rntml 
Jltwthar but posalbLv will 
H™- v-uit ootaiia irom H«q 
SHUJ- Si- Michael, flnnsaj’f Phono st. Crtuq 243. i 

FRIENDLY GREA 
STAUGHTON 

WA^Wrifi«KM: 

f>^Jl 

MODERNISED 
HOUSE - ^ 

tncarponttnc aoV 
" Graitny Flat-"a 
£49.000. Fttu datatta:. 

BOXFORD, 
SUFFOLK 

SECLUDED BUNGAW? 

>reln_ sanrtca; 3 . treln aam ca: 3 iwtJ 
gaff 
tom. Garage^ . TUT .-.“f 
aardan. 

EU.7SJO p.n.o. - . 

ToL Norwich 7134*i 
evenings -: =y 

Norwich ;- 

Spactevo tunOT tons Mvar froptatnraaf fB 
riw viqwa. In. *»**■■ J8.' 
rocapta.. 4/3 boda.tv^s 
study, teayrooin. 3 ha™25H;' 

Nentd 743740* 
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BETWliffl BURY ST. 

EDMUNDS & STOWMARKET 
A magnificent period country 
residence or groat character. 
situated in lovely surroundings. 
Full central heating to Lobby, 
Kitchen. Utility Room, Cloaks. 
Dining Room. Silting Room. 
Library. Music Room, 6 Bod- 
rooms. a Bathrooms. Ganging 
for 3/4 cars. Grounds or 
acres. Swimming Pool itn need 
of some attention!. 

OFFERS INVITED IN THE 

REGION OF £38,000. 

Lacy Scott a Sons. 
1 Cornblll, Bury St. Edmunds. 

Tel: B.S.E. B3531. 

DUGHTON, IPSWICH 
tached modem house. 
Ty village. three miles Ips- 
siaHon. 70 mins. Liver- 
Street. 6 bedrooms. 12 

ooma, 3 reception, study 
room, lama hall, fully 
kitchen. luxury fittings, 

wrds throughout. Gas 
si heating. Garage. Good 
m. inunetUate possession 
i £28,000. 

(Ipswich 41329) 

SUFFOLK 

# Cenfroi hefimung semi-detached cot¬ 

in rural area but ottiy.21* * _-J,;., from Ipswich Station. 3 

vG: PC* h'r;oms. a reception, kitchen 

bathroom, recently dec- 

tion'ZK I I throughout. Delightful 

i about », acre. Offers In 

rglon of £11,500 consl- 

1 - . Box 2677 D. The Times. 

NORFOLK BLAKENEY 

Delightful detached house set 

tn secluded l/3rd acre gardens 

■with view to point. 2 reception. 

3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 

Garage and boat space. Ref.: 

3907H. £21.950. 

David Temple ft Co.. 

3 Market Piece. Bolt. 

TeL : 026 371 3143 

SUFFOLK 

Unmodemlsed detached oak- 

beamed cottage. IV acres, 

bam, pond. £12.500. Extra 3 

acres available. 

Cobbe and Win cor 

Neale Street. 

Ipswich -52785 

GREAT BARD FIELD 

3 bedrooms, featuring massive Tudor brick fireplace. 
Thoroughly insulated. C.H. Approx. 1 acre well 
established garden including mature orchard. £32,500. 

Tel. Rendham (072878) 415 

17th century detached cot¬ 
tage in this lovely North West 
Essex village. In exc. structural 
repair. Newly thatched roof. 
Oil-fired C.H.; 3/3 raept. 3/4 
bed, k. ftb. Owe garage. 
Attrsctlveseclu ded garden urtUt. 
stream. £23,900. Gnat Bard- 
no id 373. 

KING ST., NORWICH 

or newlv completed office space 
arranged on ground. 1st and 
2nd floors. Excellent amenities 
Include full C.H. and fully fit¬ 
ted carpets. 2Syr. F.R.lTTease. 
Offer invited over 
£11.000 u.a. 

DAVID HANSFORD ft CO. 

3°£502o£sirsw-Rd- 
01-262 6628 

MODERN GEORGIAN 

HOUSE OF CHARACTER 

With 16 Acres. Prestige contra 

20 miles of London. 

PHONE ASCOT22301 

16TH C. COTTAGE IN 
PICTURESQUE WEST 

ESSEX VILLAGE 

Station 2 miles. Liverpool St. 

SO minutes. 3 double beds., 

built-in cupboards. 3 recep., 

bathroom, kitchen and break¬ 

fast room. Full oU-rtred C.H. 

New electric wiring throughout. 

Garden front and back. Garage. 

£30.000. 

TeL Henham (027975) 336. 

ALDEBURGH 

Excellent modernized cottage 
centrally aituaiad in high street. 
1 ralnule sea. 2 beds l sleeps 
51. Modern bathroom with 
W.C. and outside w.c., largo 
living room. kitchen/dinar, 
small courtyard. Ideal lor re¬ 
tirement or holidays. 

£14.000 

TM. Aide burgh 1072885) 2508 

NORWICH 
15 mins. City 

Desirable country area. De¬ 
tached bungalow, large gar¬ 
den. corner plot. 3 bedroom*, 
lounge/diner, k. end b. 
Garage. Gas c.H. Freehold. 

Quick Sale £13.250 o.n.o. 

For further details 
Tel. 01-229 8273 

DANBURY 
Period detached house, in 

National Trust eumundlnge, 

lovely views. 3 beds, 2 baths, 

large sitting room with Ingle- 

nook fireplace and exposed 

beams, dining room, modem 

kitchen. Full central heating. 

All In superb decorative order. 

Walled garden with old bake 

house. Also separate plot 60ft. 

x 100ft. including historic bam 

and garages. 

PRICE £26,500 O.N.O. 
Danbury <024 £41) 2459. 

OLD RECTORY 
BARGAINS 1! 

2 miles Sandringham. Nor¬ 

folk. £6.500. Compact Coach 

House for residential conver¬ 

sion. old Bentley included!] 

£6,900. specious, 2 bed. 

ground floor flat, grant avail¬ 

able to complete conversion. 

£12.900. large sunny wing. 4 

beds.. 2 large rscept.. flne 

views, large garden. Mortgages. 

048 55645 or please write Box 

2701 D The Tiro os. 

. UNSPOILT - 

NORTH NORFOLK 

Four-bedroom modem character 
house tn enviable setting near 
eea. golf. £24.000. 

Tel. Shoring ham 2301 

AN N.EF.C. DEVELOPMENT 

NORWICH 
47,500 SQ. FT- 
OFFICE BLOCK 

POSSESSION 1975 

Terms upon applies 11 on 

Joint Sole Agents: 

I Trrvns cTutrta^X 

16 Hanover Square, London, W.1 

TeL 01-826 5101 

THE OLD RECTORY 
BARKING 

Imposing Georgian Residence 

Retired setting 9 miles 

West Ipswich 

Four Reception. Kitchen, usual 
Offices. four/five Bedrooms 
two Bathrooms. Oil Central 
Beating. Outbuildings including 
Bam. Grounds 4*, Acres. 

Offers Invited for Freehold. 

1. BUTTER MARKET, IPSWICH. 

GARROD, TURNER ft SON 

TEL.: 0473/53114. 

SUFFOLK 

Architect Convened Chapel, 

near coast with granny cottage 

next door: £22.000. 

Art Nouveau Mansion In 40 

acres of South facing River 

frontage and panorama; 

£65.000. 

Retirement Home with 

upstairs accommodation for 

grandchildren; 200 yards sea; 

£40.000. 

Cottages and modem resi¬ 

dential units from £3,BOO. 

ROBERT BOND, 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS, 

ALDEBURGH, 

SUFFOLK 

TEL.: 2994 

Hampton & Sons 
SUFFOLK BORDER 
Suffolk Border. 9 miles main line station. 
Liverpool St 51 mins. 

A MOST CHARMING TUDOR FARMHOUSE 
in elevated position with a distinguished 
Georgian facade. 
7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 4 reception, farmhouse 
kitchen. Lovely timber framed barn with planning 
potential. Garaging & stabling. In all nearly 21 ACRES. 
Offers are invited in the region of £55,000. joint 
Agents: PERCIVAL & CO. Tel: Sudbury 72223 and 
HAMPTON & SONS.. 

WOODRIDGE, SUFFOLK 
In the delightful country town with its 
yachting harbour. 
Architect’s skilful re-modelling of 
AN HISTORIC BUILDING OF UNIQUE CHARACTER 
formerly the “ FRIENDS’ MEETING HOUSE " 
circa 1678. 

Now providing hall, cloakroom. 31ft. drawing room, 
dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Double 
garage. Walled garden. Full C.H. For Sale by Auction 
on the 6th November. 1974, at 3 p.m. at The Crown 
Hotel, Woodbridge. Joint Agents : PAULINE GOVE 
ESTATES, Framlingham. Tel: 723923 and HAMPTON 
& SONS. 

WOODRIDGE, SUFFOLK 
8 miles Ipswich, 5 miles Woodbridge with its 
Yachting Harbour. 
A DELIGHTFULLY RESTORED PERIOD 
FARMHOUSE. “ GOODERHAM’S FARM, Clapton”. 
Set in beautiful open countryside. 
Porch, hall, cloakroom, drawing room, dining room, 
study, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Double garage. 
Garden, meadowland with stream. 51 ACRES. For Sale 
by Auction on the 6th November, 1974, at 3 p.m. at 
The Crown Hotel, Woodbridge. Joint Agents : PAULINE 
GOVE ESTATES, Framlingham. Tel: 723923 and 
HAMPTON & SONS. 

DENHAM, SUFFOLK 
6 miles Eye, 9 miles Diss. 
A CROMWELLIAN COUNTRY HOUSE 
in entirely rural surroundings. “ HOXNE PLACE **. 
Newly modernised in exquisite taste. 5 bedrooms, 
3 bathrooms, hall, cloakroom, drawing room, dining 
room, study, kitchen, breakfast room, utility room: 
Full C.H. Garden with small lake. Granary tconver¬ 
tible!. Large Barn. 3 ACRES. For Sale bv Auction on 
the 6th November. 1974, at 3 p.m. at The Crown Hotel, 
Woodbridge. Joint Agents; PAULINE GOVE 
ESTATES, Framlingham. Tel: 723923 and HAMPTON 
& SONS. 

AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY 
On mortgage instruction: 

DISS, SUFFOLK 
148 ACRES. 2 blocks of productive arable land. Vacant 
Possession. Freehold. £80,000. 

KINGS LYNN, NORFOLK 
182 ACRES. Cereal farm. Period farmhouse and build¬ 
ings with scope for improvement. Vacant Possession. 
Freehold. £75.000. 

IPSWICH, SUFFOLK 
87 ACRES. 
Lot 1: Period House, cottage and 2 acre paddock. 
Lot 2 : 85 acres arable land. 
Freehold. Vacant Possession. £55.000. 

FARMS, AGRICULTURAL ESTATES AND 
WOODLAND INVESTMENTS 
throughout the United Kingdom for Sale 
by Private Treaty. 
Details on request. 

v-.V 6, Arlingttfh Street, 
01-493 8222 St. James's, London, 

2* HOURS* RUN FROM 

LONDON 

Just 12 miles from the 

□orth Norfolk Coast 

A fUnt/brtck and pantllrd 

cottage tn the hamlet of Wood 

Norton. 

3 beds. (2 doublet. living 

room, dining room, kitchen and 

beth/wc. Integral a Lore (wait¬ 

ing for con. to study) and 

brick fuel store. 

Expert opinion estimates 2 tng- 

lenook fireplaces still to be 

exposed. Cottage enjoys unin¬ 

terrupted views and large 

garden. 

£10.950 Freehold 

TO VIEW 

TELEPHONE 01-485 8517 

AFTER 6 P.M. 

BEAUTIFUL LARGE 

BUNGALOW 

3 acres green belt: 3 bedroom 
bungalow, double garage. 50ft 
greenhouse, beautiful views, 
easy ra». h all facilities, very 
large 26ft lounge. fitted 
kitchen, . solid fuel c.h. 
Converted loft can be made 
into 3 bedrooms. £45.000 
o.n.o. Basildon 43068. 

IPSWICH HOTEL 

One of the fastest growing 
towns in the country. A 30- 
bedroomed hotel tn town 
centre. Personal service. Good 
parking, f. and t. and moder¬ 
nised <C.H.., colour TV, sic.). 
For sale f’hold. 

Speak lo the Proprietor only 
at Ipswich 54955. 

DETACHED HOUSE 

PETERBOROUGH 

At only 80 miles from Lon¬ 
don and 70 minutes by rail 
travel this detached house on 
the northern outskirts ol Peter¬ 
borough offers the very best 
combination of earlier spacious 
accommodation with luxurious 
modern standards ail set In a 
pleasant lawned garden. Thera 
are upstairs. 3 doubts bed¬ 
rooms. store room, bathroom 
with coloured aulie. vanity 
unit and shower, while on thp 
ground floor are 2 public 
rooms. 1 having parquet floor¬ 
ing and french door leading lo 
patio and to garden i>, acrci. 
hallway with parquet flooring, 
large fully fitted kitchen dhting 
roam, utility room, store room 
and w.c. The house has re¬ 
cently been rewired, re* 
Dlumbpd installed with full gas- 
fired central heating and very 
tastefully redecorated both in¬ 
side and out. An attractive 
granite chip driveway leads to 
the 2-rar garage and warkshop. 
Dlscemlna house hunters will 
acknowledge this freehold pro¬ 
perty in comparison with Lon¬ 
don area prices lo bo «xceHanE 
value at £18.500. 

For full details ring 

Mrs. Hart 

at Peterborough 60311 e*. 137 
during office hours. 

1820 COTTAGE. 9 miles Aldeburgh. 
5 beds, large gardens. Secluded. 
£10.950 no oners. Box 2664 D. 
The Times. 

TO LET, RURAL ESSEX 

Furnished modernised 17th 

century Thatched House, 1 acre 

garden. S bed mnms. 2 reept.. 

3 ball), kitchen, diner, dish¬ 

washer. washing maehinn. 

tumbler drier, full c.h.. barn. 

40 mins Cambridge. 25 mins 

commuter trains London i5n 

minsi. £40 p.w. long or short 

let. 

Tel. Great Samp ford 553 

or 01-586 1903 

NEAR WOODBRIDGE 

5uperbly restored 17th cen¬ 
tury town house wlih cottage 

annex*. Hall, cloaks. 2 reception 
rooms kllchen-hreaMasi room. 
3 bedrooms, bathroom. Cottage 
with hall-dlnlnq room, bed-sit¬ 
ting room kitchen and shower 
room Centra) heating, garage 
end garden. £34.000. Illus. 
particulars 

DENNIS H. B. NEAL 

Chartered Surveyors 

Church Street. Woodbridge 

Tel. 2=63,4 

MINIATURE ESTATE 

ESSEX-SUFFOLK BORDER 
1 HOUR CITY 

Tudor Mnwe of great character 
In peaceful position, yet near 
A12. 3 recep!.. 6 beds.. 3 
bains, full c.h. Outbuildings IS car.siudloi. Garden, vood- 

ind. grazing. Snipe and Duck 
marsh. Total 11 acres. 

£53,000 
Freehold. Mortgage available. 

Tel: Colchester 32 3395 

ESSEX 
Charming modern Georgian 

rtyle house In picturesque vil¬ 

lage of Finch Ingfleld: .3 bed¬ 

room*. lounge, dining room, 

kitchen, bathroom. garden 

roam, garage. Very attractive 

small, easily managpd garden; 

70 mlnutos Liverpool 51. 

£32.000. Telephone Croat 

Bardficld 293. 

CLEY-NEXT-THE-SEj* 

(N. Norfolk Coast) 

Detached Eduardisr. nnu*e 

wonderful view* over sail 

marsh and ,-guntrysldc In «•:» 

lovely old VIILsgp. Sailing. P*’..* 

Inn riding, nlld inr cuniwrv- 

Jllnn area 

Two reception. 3 double bra- 

rooms. bathroom. Liundis uti¬ 

lity room, nlghl store hearer*, 

parage easy io keen garden. 

Suitable family first or sernnd 

home. £20.01)0 or near offer. 

Holt, Norfolk (026 371) ■ 

2418 ; 

19 MILES FROM 
IPSWICH 

5 mile.* Dcbenham > :n'i><* Diss 
Main line station London 

Norwich line 

On 8'a acres of land. 3 bed 
roomed house built of timoei 
frame and plaster under felt 
with tiled roof. Lounge, dlnlno 
room. study, iully fitted 
kitchen, lobby, bathroom. * 
totleis. all mod. cons. 

Also good outside buildings' 

£23,500 FREEHOLD 

Phone Worlingworth 360 I 

HADLEIGH, SUFFOLK 

. Within commuting . distant* 
London. 14 miles Colchester. 

16lh ccnlurv terraced cotta a a 
with exposed beams, double 
glazing Tull nas fired r.h. 1 
double. I single bedrooms, sil¬ 
ting room, haihronm wlih pink 
antic pine feted kitchen diner, 
opening on to patio garden. 

£H.3CiD o.n.o. 

Tel.. Norwich 713366 for fur¬ 
ther details. 

PROPERTY WANTED BUSINESS NOTICES 

selection of flats and 
as for sale or to let 
Tarty administration 

Brochure from: 
A.G.ED.L 

• bis. bd. Princess* 
ariotta, Monte-Caito, 
ncipalfty of Monaco 

Tel. 30.66.00 

PROPERTY-ABROAD 

\TE FOREST OF 
AINT CUCUFA 
West Paris suburb) 

ty of character for SALE 
sing 4. residences., Main 

on am-room*. dinlng- 
study. . 3 bedrooms. 2 

bu. a show ora. every 
■; 9 telephones. 3 ftre- 

1600 aq. m. enclosed 
• Pond. Kannals. 

CB ; 900.000 Francs* 

969 97 41 from 10 a.nu 
i.m. or write to : Mrs. 
AKARAXOS. Boll Bleurt, 
ao Martin. 78380 
PAL. France. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

PUBLISHING 

GROUP 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

GLOS. Cotswnlds. Lean or 4 

invited toe fixtures and flUm*. 

HaFt I McS?** ad 

PILGRIMS LTD., Surrey, offer for 
considerate tenants quaUty Tar¬ 
nished 3/4 bed. feral ty houses in 
Woking and Cobham from £35 to 
So p.w.—'Woking (04868) 

fffTtves-superb flat with pano¬ 
ramic views or harbour: Oct»- 

HIBERNATING^~for .The Winter 7 
Keep our cottage in North Wales 
warm, for five months for rara- 
toker rant.-—Tel. Nutfleld Ridge 

THATCHED COTTAGE to let. 5 
miles from Heating. 51 rooms 
k. ft b. c.H.. open fire. Small 
garden. £13 p.w. 748 9487. 

THE LAST HOME of Vlrptnla and ____Virginia _ 

Leonard Woolf, nutintafijed aub- 
almuolly unchanged. Delightful 
cottage with garden In quiet im- 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY at this time 
to Invest either aa a working or 
silent partner tn West End Art 
Gallery. The former preferred.■■ 
Box 2240 D. The Times. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY - 
for HIGH EARNINGS 
PART/ PULL-TIME 

For merely 6-10 of yoar lelssra 
hours • per week. 
This is a unique opportunity 
open to a selected number or 
reliable persons of Integrity and 
ambition who win be considered 
for certain areas to liaise be¬ 
tween the Company and Its 
established reull outlets. 
Absolutely no personal selhng. 
No risk capital ts involved, 
simply a cash snrity deposit Df 

—which Is totally refund¬ 
able under a complete buy¬ 
back undertaking by the eom- 

iucciasfuJ applicants will be 
given extended credit for future 
expansion IT pursned- 
For full details write or phone : 

EXECUTIVE CONTROLLER 
(OOPT. T). 

1S6 WIGMORE STREET. 
LONDON. W.1. 

TeL: 01-403 6017- 

are prepared to consider pur- 
rinse of ons or rwo weekly 
newspapers and/or monthly 
magazines In the leisure field. 
High drcuiaUona are not essen¬ 
tial providing they rre viable 
propositions. 

Existing editorial and produc¬ 
tion teams would be taken 
over. 

Full detail* and sample copies 
tn first Instance to Bex 3705 D. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 14 and 20 
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

if V: • «2rac* 

The University College of 
Wales 

ABERYSTWYTH 

DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE 

ARC RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

required lo work on aspects of 
winter cauliflower production. 

Applicants should have a 
good Honours degree in Horti¬ 
culture. Agriculture or Agricul¬ 
tural Bouny and the successful 
candidate will be required to 
bksIsi with research on winter 
cauliflowers at thp Depart¬ 
ment's Field Station ai Trpf- 
loyne Tenby. 

Salary, from. £1.070 p.a. 
> olus dppendanls' allowance 
for i hose rpglfilPrtng for a 
higher degree). 

further particular* and 
application forms may be 
oblalnnd from the Registrar. 

Closing dato: 31 October. 
*974. 

University of The West 
Indies—Jamaica 

Applications arc Inviled fnr 
is ■_LECTUKFSI1IP nr i b > 
ASSISTANT LECTURESHIP in 
the DEPARTMENT OF 
BOTANY, tenable a* soon a* 
possible. Preference given to 
applicant* with interests m 
modern concepts of Plant Eco¬ 
logy. Salary scale* *4 1 
JS6.168 lo JS9.7H9 p.a. »bi 
JS5.O06 to 4S3.446 P ■» I El 
alerting = JS’J.IT... F.S.R.U. 
Unfurnished aLComitmdailon at 
rental of 10 per cent Of salary- 
Thereafter. 20 per com of 
salary In lieu of liouslnq. Fam¬ 
ily passages: triennial sturtr 
leave. Detailed appUcallon* 16 
copies i. Including a curriculum 
vtlao and naming 3. referees, 
should be sent by airmail, as 
soon as possible, la the Regis¬ 
trar. University ol the West 
Indies. Kingston 7, Jamaica. 
Detailed particulars Of the Dost 
are awlkbls and should be 
obtained from Ihc same source 
before an application Is made. 

RBCUGEB FROM . PROriUTIY 
disaster offers tavejtmem hi 
return for partnership in lucrative 
business. PrtndpaB only reply to 
Box 2641 D. The Time*. 

PILOT frequently » FYeneevraald 
accept commissions. Box 2o4o D» 

fl»Ttmea. 

Sussex. “ 
WIN FIELD ESSRX. Attractive 

Lred cottage. 2 beds, 
ft b. city 25 mins. 

LAND FOR SALE 

DELIGHTFUL CAITHMESS- Flve tar 

• 1 acre plots of land, with build¬ 
ing permission. Ideal holiday 
homes, retirement. Dox 3650 D, 
The Times. • 

PROPERTY WANTED 

A CASTLE 

Wanted an empty house, bora, 

or Dthor premises In any condi¬ 

tion anywhere to rent by two- 

mterior designers. Ws win un- 

HorTaW lo renovate. re¬ 

decorate. at ottr own «oxnse.: 

with a view to both Uvtng an 

the ixemlae« and using u a 

showpiece far our twL . 

Southport 56389 

Clavsmm 3371* 

N0RTHW00D, 
MIDDLESEX 

Superior del. house, 4 beds., 
2 bathrooms, beamed exterior, 
magnificent setting, private, 
estate. MeL line B mins. Spe¬ 
cious living rooms with south¬ 
ern aspect. Row garden- Gas 
C.H. Oarage. 

' £42.200 freehold. 

Phono owner _ 
Northvrood 26397. 

. NOTICE 

All Advertisements are subject, 

■to the conditions'6^acceptance 

of Times Newspapers United, 

copies of which era available «* 

requests 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY. OF INFORMATION AND 

CULTURE 

ALGERIAN RADIO 
AND ' 

TELEVISION SERVICE 
INTERNATIONAL NOTICE OF 

PREQUALIFICATION 

Tenders will be invited for the planning and 
realization of a Television Production Centre. 

Companies interested in tendering for the pro¬ 
ject as a whole (Civil Engineering Work and the 
Supply of Technical Equipment) should apply before 
31 October, 1974, giving references and mentioning 
similar projects involving TV Studios for which they 
have been responsible. 
.■ Preliminary technical information is available 
from. 

RADIODIFFUSION TELEVISION 
* ALGERIENNE 

Direction des Services, Techniques et 
de l’Eqnipement 

21 Boulevard des Martyrs—Algiers—Bureau 721 

Queen Mary College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CfVTL ENGINEERING 

Application! an invited for 
appobtimout >9 ..LECTURER 
from 1 February. 1976. or a* 
Man thereafter as possible. 
Candidates should possess a 
good Honours degree in Civil 
Engineertoa and have a special 
Interest ut soil mechanics. 
Some Indus trial or postgraduate 
experience In geo technical en¬ 
gineering on advantage. The 
successful candidate will be 
expected to assist m teaching 
and engage in research. 

Salary, according to one'and 
experience, within scale £2.118 S» £4.896 p.B. plus £213 Lon- 

bu Allowance. F.B.S.u. parti¬ 
cipation. 

Further information and 
forms obtainable from The 
Registrar, <T). Quean Mary 
CoDege. Mile End Road. Lon¬ 
don. El 4N8. to vrt.om appli¬ 
es Hons should be sent by 9 
December. 1974. 

InstitiK e of 
ai 

! Psychiatry 
id 

Queen 
UNIVE1 

REKFAHi 

Ma 
ism 

nw 

ry College 
■ OF LONDON 

p.r.nwnMTST 

. Applies lions ora Invited fbr a 
Joint appointment 10 wane on 
cost-benefit aspects of psvchla- 
me treatm 
chiding si 
chantu* S 
£3.000 p.a 
Ificailons j 
Ihet details 
nr. a. 7-idf 

vni 
jelal 
alary 
. ace 
tnd a 

or® 
irmm 

of nrurosis m- 
tn dice tors of 
tn range io 

ordbig to quol- 
ix'oarience. Fur- 
oMolnable from 
i. nrjurtmfmT nr 

IIP* 

mm 

The Times Property Columns 
Today’s market place-use it to find your buyer 

Ring 01 -837 3311 
teJmovE 
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Appointments 
Vacant also 

on pages 13 and 20 

general vacancies 

RUSSIAN 
AND SPANISH 

MONITORS 
nqalretl by 

BBC 
Monitoring Service 

■t Cavqfoham. near tteadtna. 
For Russian a second Iordan 
language Is preferable and 
essential for Spanish appli¬ 
cants. 

Duties Include listening to a 
selective transcription of news 
and other broadcasts. Shift 
work Involved. Kmu»nHai qual¬ 
ifications: Idiomatic knowledge 
of languages involved and abi¬ 
lity to translate Into good 
English, sound knowledge of 
world affairs, perfect hearing, 
good typing. 

Short Its ted candidates wUI be 
asked to undergo tests. Staff 
are eligible to contribute to me 
BBC'S Pension Scheme on 
appointment. Starting salary 
for fully qualified candidates 
£2;895 rising, subject to sat¬ 
isfactory service, to £4.419 S,a, Also payable £195 p.a. 

on-Day working allowance. 

Write for application form 
to: 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
BBC. CAVEKSKAM PARK 

Reading HG4 BTZ 
enclosing addreiued foolscap 

envelopo 
quoting reference no. 

T4.G.UB4.TT. 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 

ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNTANT 

person, 18-22 
aunts 

.with 
tnanclal ex- 
irchcnalvoly 

aamo'nccofinis of FI 
penance u> comnr-_ 
fraln under Senior Accountant. 
Real opportunity to progress in 
fast-expanding oroop operatlno 
m the Harley Streef area. Sal¬ 
ary to U>8W negouablo. Gnu 
Anthony do Freston. 487 5257/ 
5171? m PERSONNEL. 

Director General 
Bibliographic Services 

Not less than £8,350 
The Bibliographic Sendees Division isinjii early stage of development, 
and its major objective is to extend and improve the Library’s computer- 
based bibliographic services, forthe benefit of the Libraiy itself and of 
other libraries in the UK and overseas. The Division will initially combine 
the functions of the formerBritish National Bibliography with those of 
the Library’s Copyright Receipt Office and certain other activities. There 
will be a staff of about 250 and a budget for 1974/75 of about JtlJlm. 

The Director General willbe required to consolidate the development 
of the new services and to exercise tight financial control of the Division's 
commercial operations- 

In addition to individual Divisionalresponaibilities, the successful 
candidate will have a second, policy-making role as a member of the 
British Library Board. 

Candidates, preferably under 55, should normally have a university 
degree, and should either be chartered librarians or have had substantial 
experience in library affairs. They must be familiar with large-scale 
processing of bibliographic data and with computer operations, and 
should preferably ha ve had experience of running a large library or 
commercially-orientated organisation. 

The salary will be not less than £8^50-The appointment will be . 
pensionable and will be on a period basis in the first instance, probably for 
not less than 5 years. 

Farther details and an application form (to be returned by 6 November 
1974) may be obtained by writing to the Civil Service Commission, 
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG211JB, or telephoning 
BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 (or; for 24 hour answering service, 
LONDON 01-8391992). Please quote reference G/8772/2. 

The British Library 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

YOUNG VOLUNTEER FORCE FOUNDATION 
ja the largest voluntary community work agency tn the country, with 

man than 20 load projects in England. Scotland and Wales. 

IT SEEKS AN 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
(FINANCE) 

ws? Horans st. ttffifSSSES sffivtsSgS 
overall financial control of a budget of £350.000. This cornea largely 
fromcontral government, partly from local authorities, and occasion¬ 
ally from Independent fun d-raising. The finance: deperfanent prodWM 
bonnets, quarterly and final accounts. In addition to administrative 
duties l.hn Finance Director will be a,member of the central executlvo 
body which reviews the organisation's policy and operations. 

YVFP seeks a man or wqman finalist or qualified chartered accountant 
with experience of budgetary control and financial accounting and 
organising a small department. An Interest In community work, ex¬ 
perience of local or national government departments, or charities, 
would be very useful. The person appointed should be free to start 
In January. i 
Starting, salary ES-aoo-SS.SOO fcurrently under review). 24 days' 
annual holiday, pension scheme and relocation expenses, i . 1 

PLEASE APPLY TO PERSONNEL OFFICER. ' j ' 

YVFP. 7 LEONARD STREET. 

LONDON. E.CJI.'OX-2Sl 0672. ‘ • ■ , 

_:_” 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS.1: f 
POTTERS BAR £2,O?H>-£3,b40 

Jhe Corporation promotes and finances housing developnie 
dusing associations and societies. We have a n*w and enlarged role 

to stimulate the expansion of the voluntary housing movement «a a 
whole and to rdake a malor contribution towards the alleviation of; 

enta by. 
wT role 

housing problems In stress areas both through, uew building and the 
improvement of existing housing. • i ' . • 

atlve Assistants. In avoir mld-twentlos. are needed for our 
r. Applicants should h 

moron administrative Assistants, mi ___ 
orth Thames Roglonal Omen at Potters Bar. _ _ _ 

admlnistrtlve flair, enthusiasm and Ideally, experience tn bo 
development or finance. 

have 
i wring 

la. m local govetruue 
salaries according. , linked superannuation scheme. Commencing 

qualifications and experience. , . . 
Applications tno forms! to : Assistant Secretary jiRef. c/Si^Tjii 
Housing Corporation. Sloana Square House. Londtin SVCTW8NT. if Bin wish to ask any questions before applying; Telephone Mr G. C. 

award. 01-730 9991. 

THE HOUSING CORPORATION 

!■ I 

HELP T]HE AGED 
♦ ti¬ 

ls an international charity, and is seeking people who : .' 
are shortly returning tp America, Canada and Cape ; f. 
Province, S.A., to work ,for us in a fund-ipisi^t.’- 
capacity. ■'. ' i 

We raise funds through specialised activities to support 
the elderly in the country concerned and overseas. V: 
Full training will be givitii here in'the ILK. * £ 

For further informatioiLi please, write to Richard'M.;| 
Jones, at P.O. Box 4UB, London W1A 4UB, enclosing' ] 
details about yourself. ' ; l , ‘ j j • T;l' 

EDITOR: 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

The Science Department ot the Oxford University Press 
in Oxford has a vacancy for an editor who will be responsible 
for the development of a list In the Biological Sciences at 
undergraduate and postgraduate level. A degree In one of 
toe biological sciences and publishing experience are essen¬ 
tial. The post offers considerable scope for a candidate 
with initiative and judgment and the necessary combination 
of academic and business ability. 

Salary fn the range £2,300 to £3,700, plus threshold 
payments. 

Applications, with curriculum vitae, to the Personnel 
Manager, 

CLARENDON PRESS 
Walton {Street, Oxford 0X2 6DP 

A CAREER 

IN ADVERTISING 
The Marketing Department or a leading newspaper group 
requires a man (21-25) to work within theft advertising 
section. 
Further specialised training given If needed. Essential 

uallties desired are Intelligence, energy and determination. 
A commercial background an advantage although not 
absolutely necessary. Salary £1,700-£2,000. 
\u 

Phone Mr A. Mason, 637 3787 

PRIME APPOINTMENTS LTD 
EXECUTIVE DIVISION 

CHEF/COOK 
with wife or assistant 

A sown exclusive country 
boon howl with restaurant 
litla a young person wltb 
some experience to take charge 
or klicnen and produce cordon 
Mao and original menui with 
own ideas. This Is an excellent 
opportunity for tha right per¬ 
son to build up a very high 
clsss clientele. 

Good 3 bedroom flat avail¬ 
able. Please apply to Whatley 
Manor. Eastern Grey. Nr. Mal¬ 
mesbury. Wiltshire. 

UVlCHNT ADMINISTRATOR/ornce 
manager required for small young 
highly profitable respectable com- Sny in S.W.8. Good prospects. 

lory negotiable. write (or 
further derails tn confidence to 
Bex 2449 D. The Times. 

THE TIMES 

EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 
Opening for Journalist or 
trainee tn books and arts sec¬ 
tion of The Times Educational 
Supplement. Graduate prefer¬ 
red. Knowledge of books in gen¬ 
eral eeoanilal i special know¬ 
ledge of educational books an 
advantage. Some knowledge af 
sclance desirable—this is not a 
Job for someone who simply 
equates booKo with English 
Literature and am with opera. 

Applications tn writing to The 
employment Manager, . Times 
Newspaper* Limited, PO Box 7, 
©ray's Inn R«ad, London WCi. 

BEDFORDSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

Barnfield College (Luton) . 
New Bedford Road„ Luton LU3 2AX 

Tutor in Law 
and/or Accountancy 
PImm telephone the Registrar immediately -ter further details 
on Luton (0582) 57551, ext 44. 

HUMAN GEOGRAPHY & 
PLANNING IN SSRC 

Applications are invited from young social 
science graduates for a SCIENTIFIC OFFICER 

post with the Social Science Research Council 
The successful candidate will work as part of a team 
providing the secretariat for the Human Geography 
and Planning Committees of SSRC. 
The staff of the secretariat are not themselves engaged 
in research but provide support for the Committees 
which assess applications for grants to support 
research projects being undertaken in universities, 
polytechnics and independent institutions and which 
are involved with a variety of other matters relating to 
research in the field which they cover. 
Applicants, who should normally be under 27. should 
have good, honours degree in a subject relevant to 
the work of the Committees, an interest in research 
and a real desire to make a career in administration. 
Experience in administration or research would be an 
advantage. Previous applicants may re-apply. 
Salary scale £1,592-22.675 per annum plus inner 
London weighting allowance of £228 per annum 
(under review) and threshold payments at the current 
rate of £12.18 per month. Four weeks holiday and a 
ri on-contributory superannuation scheme. Starting 
salary may be above the minimum, depending on class 
of degree and experience. 

Application forms anti further details may be obtained trorp : 

• Mrs June Carroll, 
SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL, 

Slate House, 
High Holbom, LONDON WC1R 4TH. 

Telephone: 01-405 6491 extension 317, 
Closing date 31st October, 1974. 

Mg 

SCICON CONSULTANCY DEPARTMENT 

TECHNICAL WRITER 
LONDON 

FROM £2,000 P.A. 

Scicon, a leading computer consultancy and systems 
house, requires someone to help with their technical 
writing. 

He or she will be responsible to the Sales Section 
Manager in the consultancy department for the produc¬ 
tion of sales reports and ghosting of technical 
brochures. Excellent opportunity to learn technical 
writing, and possibly train in the sales area. 

We ara looking for someone in their early 20s, with 
a basic knowledge of computing and a proven ability to 
write good English. You will probably have “ A ” level 
English and a general interest in science. 

: 

: 

For application form phone or write to: 

Personnel Officer, 
Sanderson House, 
49-57 Berners St, 
London W1P 4AQ. 
01-580 5599 ext 136. Scicon 

CURATOR 
AUCKLAND ZOOLOGICAL PARK 

Applications are invited for the position of Curator, 
Auckland Zoological Park. The primary functions 
of the Curator are responsibility for the proper care, 
feeding, hygiene and welfare of all the animal 
exhibits, staff training and supervision, and the 
administrative duties related to these functions. 

A recognized veterinary or other relevant university 
degree is desirable and suitable experience in animal 
husbandry and staff control is an essential require¬ 
ment. The salary range is 57,614 to $8,056 per annum 
and some further increase on these figures can be 
expected before the applicant takes up the position. 
Applications close on 11th December, 1974. Appli¬ 
cations or requests for Conditions of Appointment 
should be made by airmail and addressed to the Per¬ 
sonnel Officer, Auckland Cky Council, Private Bag, 
Auckland 1, New Zealand. 

BANKING 
LONDON SUBSIDIARY OF 

AMERICAN BANK 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT whh legal or accounting 
background. ■ Preferably 2 years since qualification. 

Analysing loans and U.K. Investment opportunities. 

Salary to be agreed—£3,500-£4,5QQ 

Telephone 23G 2135 

Canada 

in Banking 
for Data Processing 
Professionals 
Opportunities 
The Bank of Nova Scoria »looking for a solect group of experienced individuals 
who are seeking a rewarding and challenging career In a new and dynamic 
environment, Our rapid and continual growth offers unlimited opportunities. 
We currently have one of the largest IBM Installations in Canada operating a 
variety of systems—including On-Line, Reai-Timo and Remote Batch. 
Openings now exist forth* following personnel in our Systems Development area 
located in Toronto: 

Project Leaders 
Senior Analysts 
Business Systems Ana lysts 
Computer Systems Analysts 
Programmer/ Analysts 
Programmers 

Rewards 
A promising career with excellent starting salary, based on experience and ability, 
plus generous fringe benefits and relocating expenses for you and your family. 
Requirements 
A minimum of three years’ experience with IBM 360/370 computer operations 
under OS/MVT or VS or other advancad systems. 
Knowledge or experience in general banking or other financial institutions would 
be an asset: enthusiasm and ambition are essential. 
Interviews . . 
Interviews will be arranged in London and the provinces during the months of 
October & November. 
Apply in writing beforehand giving full particulars including your telephone 
number to: 
Assistant General Manager. 
The Bank of Nova Scotia, 19-23 Knightsbridge. London SW1X 7LY 

The Bank of Nova Scotia H 
IttcwpsraKrf in C*aidi Nrtfl United UXalily zL—~JKL 

Under 28 with 
2‘A’levels 

An Executive Career 
in today’s Civil Service 

As an Executive Officer you could make decisions, lead others andshouider 
important day-to-day responsibility right from the start. Nowhere else will 
you find so many management opportunities and so much scope to move 
around to different jobs thar interest you—areal career in today’s Civil Service. 

We ask for two ‘A* Levels because they indicate the necessary combination 
of intelligence, initiative, self-discipline—but we look also for maturity of 
outlook and the desire to get on. . . 

The range of work is tremendous. Haw far you go depends entirely oo 
your own abilities. Look at just three Departments and see the sort of 
responsibility you could share. 

Export Credits Guarantee Department. Providing vital help to Britain’s 
export drive—the department provides various kinds of insurance to exporters 
against non-payment by overseas purchasers. 

Department of Health and Social Security. Administering the national health 
service, national insurance, supplementary benefits, family allowances etc. 

HJA.. Customs and Excise. Administering and collecting most Indirect 
taxes such as on tobacco, petrol, beer, wines and spirits. Explaining Value 
Added Tax, applying duty to cargoes, checking baggage etc. 

Most of the vacancies are in the London area. 
Salaries (Inner London); over jCIPOO at 20 for example, rising to over 

£2300 at 23. With promotion you could be earning over £3300 at 24 and 
over £4100 in your early 30’s with prospects to over £6,000. 

Send now tor toll details and.application form to: Gvil Service Com¬ 
mission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 1JB, quoting reference 
E/638/92/b 

lop Level Consulting Posts 
$A10,000 to $A15,000 

W.D. Scott & Company Pty. Ltd., the leading Australian firm of 
management and economic consultants, offer challenging and interesting 
assignments to highly qualified professionals in: 

• TRANSPORT AND REGIONAL ECONOMICS 

• AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

• MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING 

Applications are invited for participation in the firm's expanding domestic 
and overseas programme of feasibility studies, top management advice and 
general consulting. Career prospects are good in this dynamic 
forward-looking company, where a wide range of opportunities exist. 

Interviews with a visiting Australian executive can be arranged between 
24th and 28th October. Successful applicants will take up residence 
initially in Sydney or Melbourne. 

Please apply In the first instance to — 

Mrs. E. Collier, 
W.D, SCOTT & CO. LTD., 

Hesketh House, 43-45 Portman Square, 
LONDON. WIH 9FG. 

4369 

English -Property Corporation Limited 

Property Management 

Assistant required for the Shops Division of the Group's Management 
Department Experience in the management of shop property and an 
tmdentandmg of retailers’requirements is desirable. 

Management of a considerable portfolio of varied properties over , an 
extensive area will provide great interest for the right man. 

The position carries a good salary, contributory pension scheme, a 
company car and other fringe benefits- 

Applications, -with details of past experience, qualifications Of any), present 
salary and salary required to: 

The Staff Manager, English Property Corporation Limited, 
16, Grosvenor Street, London W1X0DX. 
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ART EXHIBITIONS 
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AZIZA presents 
FRENCH MASTERS OF TOOA* 
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FIBLOBORNB CAL.LBRY . 
FAIN TIN CS. DRAWINGS A 

WATBRCOLOURS BV 
JIM GILBERT 

6^ Queens Unit. NUB. 3t» 36C0. 

FISCHER FINE ART 
MI King SI.. SI. Joow«'*. 8.W.1, 

UN IV BR SB Of ART IV—lac Iodine 
Inmoriani works bj Kleo. Moon, 
Nkuluin. Sdifrlv. etc., and Liu 
Lurapaan ConsiruvlivtsU: wlUi Sxter. 
LI salt.'kv. MnhuH-N.igy. I’oiKUn. etc! ' 
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KAYWARD CALUSHY "iArfS~ CoimctriS 
South Bank. S.L.l. UHITISh paBvt® , i 
ING '74. A mixed exhibition orgMflE.i ; 
iwd bjr Andrew lorge. 3fi Sapt^Hfc »'• 
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Sun. iu-b. Admiumn 3un. I Op all- ■ 
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5p. _ • 

JOCELYN FEILDINC FINE ART .LI 
3H Now Bond Srreei. London. . 
4>W 11S2. LANDSCAPES A» 
PORTRAITS Inr Richard SoMor. Ur 
6lh Novrmbor. Mon.-Frl.. xo-3J 

KAPLAN CALLBRY,. 6 Duke S 
SI. Jamna’s. S.W.l. An FxhtL.. 
or POlnllOBS by ERNEST CMKVAL!_ 
11802-191.7). Dally UMs. Sals. 10-L J 

KENWOOD, The Ivnagh BoqueslT 
MNd Lane, NWS. ANTHONY aieao Lane. NW3. ANTHONY CARO.A' 
Recent tahlA lop sculpture*. 11 3ep-l ■ 
tembcr-Cu. October. Admlsslns -m. •. 
erory day including. Sunday mornina. 

on vlow. Week days 10-3. SutnMoiT? 
10-1. 30 Bruion Sireot. London * 

to,.; K5af Par^ 

ORIGINJ^^RlNTS. Mon.-Frl; 10-6:.. 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD* 
17-JR Old Bond SI.. W.l. 1 

EZIO GRIBAUDO ^3 
“ LOGOGRIFO *’ '-3 

EIWBO^ED RELIEFS ON PAPE#. 
Pally 10.00-6.30. Sals. 10.00-12.30: 

HARLBOROuaH. 6 Albemane 5T. 

':i:> i‘i 

rau fne. aaST Sm. tnT: 

OALUBRY. 14 SflOlh 
SL. W.1. Ol-J9o 8778. KVA 
Sculpture and drawings- 

GALLERY. 13 
ft:*- _JOT 156B.. KXHUUTUanf . 

sSMKSSW m GhASS BV PA8C^A: 
“pTISSro.. 

cotouraI «nd Eichinss. tvtobar 
10-6. SjIsT KM. 20 Cork 

Street, London. W.i, _, .■ . '™i, ^. 

ROLAND, BROWSE ft ~ • a-i. 
DELBANCO -. ■ -• 

19 COTlt St.. UM. 01-734 7984 s'-***., 
ALFRED COHEN 1 

.. «. New paintings. ■ . ! .-»■- 
Mon.-Fn. 10-5.30. Soils. 10-1 HJl, - ’ . 

2 NuV _• 
CALLERY < Arts CounjUL," 

W.2. ART INTO -. . 
f^^^scAPli. ideas lor davnlnp- 
.■fB, public Spares rnr Public l« ' ’ 
KotP 2^°=!.. dally 10 to 6. .^drattw 

T- " • „ .. SPINK 
BCHIBmON Of"*BLUS*°AMD WHITE:.? ~ ^ 
PORCELAIN FROM THE COLLECTION - • - 

a-7 Ktog Street. St. JaroW*. S.W.l.... ".Kill 

TA™ GALLERY. MlUtanlb - £-VU< at a PICASSO TO LICHTENSTEIN. - ‘ 
2* train the Maumn of I 
"""V In DnsMluorf. 3 OCT,- . 

&****■ j*+i •; '• • - 
School clUldron. studonn . 

and OAPs T3p. . • 

the fine art society 

1Vi£sz.*6&2gr--- . 
Centmory Exhibition 

TO.OJW s _nEUX KELLY, Recent PalnH 
I«V8» Of Thailand. October 1-3.9. Mom ■. 
day-Frlday 9.3CLS.00. Sal. 10-13-30. 
31 Bruion Slroel. w.l. .. . “ 
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WKOvs 

TRYON 
W.l, 

GALLERY. 41 Dover, stroft. 
S161. Marino >.■* 
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_ ~WAPPtHOTOW GALJLJBRIBS. 34 Goff ’ 
St-. W.l. 439 1866. BRYAN WYNjfe^-. . 

10-5-S0- t' 

«n!rao4rRPj!jtf> ^ ^ 
Including PICASSO, MAT^»Ujr. '- 
BRANCUSI. _ KLEE, DUBURPSTftS' ' 
Daily. 10-4.30. sSi?.. lo-i. tfntn ad*-* 
Oct._ _ 

WATERLOO PLACE GALLERY" 
13 Waterloo Piaco. S.W.l. ’• ". 

LUOWIO. SCHAFFRATH ■ ' 
i axhlhiODn or drawings, cartoon* . 
d pHotognphs of contawpoiaiT 
food mass- loth October to 9®^ 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY/ 
38 Albemarle Street, w.l, 4W 0T22, 

THE MOTHER AND CHILO 
19th & aoth Comury - EtclUtie* 
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l ENTERTAINMENTS 
When telephoning use prolix 01 only outside London Metropolitan Ares THE ARTS 

OPERA AMO BALLET 

ENT CAUDEN 040 1911 
> , THE ROYAL J#UJT 
' 7.30 Scons* de tj&uei, Elite 

- “copayon*. Song or the Orth. 
-v l- 7.30 Swan Lake. Mon. and Wed. 

1,, \« 7.30. Raymond^ Act 3, The 
■ tto, 'o Pigeons. 
. •’■S fHE ROYAL OPERA 
.nor. and Toes, next 7.30. La 

<,,neme. Seals available tonight. 
. n. and Wed. 

THEATRES 

a5 a 3o-’0: 
- ELAINE STRITCH 
THE GINGERBREAD LADY 

hr Men Slmnn 

. SNAPE MALTINGS 
COCl 19: CHAMPION BRASS 
■ METHORPE COLLIERY BAND 

Co ml: Howarth, Cl.50 
L3Z: GDODALL CONDUCTS 
NKR FROM THE COLOSSEUM 

.• aMWtflnt.ttjrphey. Blackburn. 

V-wt Festival 'on*lea. Aldebnrgh, 
Suffolk. 

... Tel: Aldeburab 2935. 
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Ian Caley, Norma Burrowes and Michael Bauer 

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312 
FIONA RICHMOND SAYS 

LET’S GET LAID 
Twice nightly at 7.0 & .9.0 

WYNDHAM’S. 836 3028 
Opens To-nl. at'7: Sub*, evgs. d. Sals. 
5.30. 8.30. . . _ 

CalU 'JOKN9QN_■ 
Tbny BRITTON . Alan GIFFORD . 
William Donaias Home's new play 

THE DAME OF SARK 

La rondine 
Sadler’s Wells Theatre 

William Mann 
The Viennese impresarios who 
commissioned an operetta from 
Puccini doubtless had their eyes 
on a masterly rival to Lehar. 
Puccini was unwilling to enter 
into such a competition and La 
rondine, although the lightest 
of his works, was eventually 
entitled'a lyric opera, since the 
text is song throughout. All the 
same, he must have relished 
the chance to revive the high 
spirited antic manner of La 
Boheme in a libretto which also 
reminiscently suggests elements 
from La traviata and Die 
Fledermaus; yet offers scope too 

Tales of Hoffman 
Nottingham 

John Percival 
Since the Scottish Ballet’s 
last British tour it has been to 
visit Australia with Margot Fon¬ 
teyn as guest. By comparison 
with the theatres it played there, 
the Theatre Royal at Notting¬ 
ham must be constricting. At 
least there is the consolation 
that the dry council is discuss¬ 
ing with the Art- Council the 
practicability of the various im¬ 
provements necessary to make 
its pit and backstage facilities 
as attractive as the auditorium. 

Even with the present 
primitive equipment, Scottish 
Ballet manages to make its 
danced version of The Tales of 
Hoffmann look quite an impres¬ 
sive spectacle, espetially 
Antonia's vision of herself as a 
ballerina and Dapertutto’s richly 
sinister palace, glittering but 
dark. - . - • - 

The alternating casts offer 
two new interpretations of the 
title part. Graham Bart interest¬ 
ingly brings out the essence of 
the man that remains unaltered 
by time and misfortune. The 
earnest student who falls for 
Olympia, the solemn pianist 
practising with Antonia’s father, 
the religious convert tempted 
by'Giulietta are all recognizably, 
the same person, who will never 
really learn from his mistakes. 

Barry McGrath, on the other 
hand, emphasizes Hoffman’s 
vain attempts to escape from 
fate. He finds some pleasing 
touches of comedy in his gang¬ 
ling approach to the first epi¬ 
sode. is a rueful man of the 
world by the time he meets An- 
Tonia, and almost a fanatic for 
the last act. But be has always 
learnt only how to avoid ms 
last mistake and proves an easy 
victim for the next. 

Gabrieli Quartet 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan Chissell 
In each of their three October 
recitals on the South Bank, the 
Gabrieli String Quartet are 
including a twentieth century 
work between established clas¬ 
sics. On Tuesday the novelty was 
nothing more frightening than 
Turina’s La Oracidn del Torero, 
opus 34, a toreador's prayer 
before confronting his bull. . 

He is no swaggering 
Escamilla ; this is a short, poetic 
piece. Twists of melody and 
scraps of rhythm evoke Turina’s 

.native Andalucia; fruitier 
harmonic episodes even recall 
Granados in nostalgic mood. Yet 
the texture speaks more of 
Turina’s studies with d’lndy and 
friendship with Debussy and 
RaveJL It is so delicately and 
sensitively scored for string 
quartet that it was strange to 
read in the programme-note that 
it was originally conceived for 
four lutes. The players treated 
it tenderly. Perhaps one day 

The Book Programme 

BBC 2_ 

. Stanley Reynolds 
On BBC 1 the near-lifelike 
humanoids of Mission Im¬ 
possible ' were marching 
wooderdy through an improb¬ 
able plot, while Glenn Ford was 
rescuing bis wife from the 
Apaches over in Granadaland, 
No doubt in other independent 
television regions equally rivet¬ 
ing video fare was on offer. But 
how could anything compare 
with Mrs Hashimoio and her 
counting cactus? Ah. well. 

for Puccini's interest in dance 
music and in progressive har¬ 
mony and orchestration. One 
can hear all these in La rondine, 
a pretty opera which deserves 
performance from time to time. 
London has seen two stage pro¬ 
ductions in the last decade. 

Now the English Opera Group 
have added it to their repertory 
in time for the current visit to 
Finsbury. David Pountney’s 
production is a curious, not to 
say backhanded, defence of La 
rondine.. He plays it, con¬ 
veniently, against a unit set 
consisting of spiral staircase, 
grand piano, rocking chair, and 
alcove with circular opening, the 
drawing room of the apartment 
of the heroine Magda who turns 
out to have dreamed the 
romance of the second and third 
acts while lolling in her rock- 

Bart’s reading is to some ex¬ 
tent achieved at the expense of 
the aging one expects between 
the episodes, although his sham¬ 
bling teddy bear of an old man 
in the prologue and epilogue is 
convincing. McGrath does not 
manage the old Hoffman quite 
so well, bur his other scenes are 
admirably differentiated- 

There are two new interpreta¬ 
tions for Olympia also. Andrea 
Durant, a new and comparatively 
inexperienced recruit, gets 
through the coloratura, solos 
most capably, although the role 
has potentially more brilliance 
than she has yet found in it. 

I would have associated 
Dianne Richards racher with 
lyrical or dramatic roles, and 
she does in fact add lyrical 
overtones to the solos and duets 
which prove not at all out of 
place. But the tone of her danc¬ 
ing is bright and clean, too, with 
subtle, delicate phrasing. 

The other newcomer in an. 
important role is Robin Haig as 
Giulietta. Her. * interpretation 
emphasizes the glamour of the 
role where Elaine McDonald 
brings out its voluptuousness. 
The ballet’s success, however, 
depends also on those dancers 
still performing roles they 
played in the earlier run of 
performances. 

Among chose, Michael B care’s 
gallery of villains has shown 
the most development. His Lin- 
dorf, especially, is more suave 
than ever, his Spalanzani more 
twinkling, although bis Dr 
Miracle carries less menace than 
Gordon Aitken’s. 

Peter Darrell has expanded 
'Antonia’s dream sequence in 
this revival, to its advantage. His 
choreography retains its interest 
on repeated sittings because 
character and - incident are 
expressed almost entirely in 
dance, and the dancing arises 
entirely from the situations. 

they will let us hear Turiua’s 
neglected string quartet. 

It .was good to find the ball 
better filled for this second 
recital, perhaps because the 
programme ended with Schu¬ 
bert’s string quintet, for many 
people the apogee of the whole 
chamber repertory. The extra 

- cellist, Olga Hegedus, sounded 
completely absorbed into the 
group. Tone was as finely 
blended and balanced through¬ 
out as the ensemble was single- 
minded. Some teams bring 
greater intensity to the pas¬ 
sionate upsurge of feeling in the 
middle of the Adagio, others 
more rustic strength and bite to 
the Scherzo. The leader’s tone 
is certainly not outsize, nor do 
any of the players press 
characterization to extremes. 

But their effortless melting 
into the first movement’s lyrical 
second subject, their ability to 
make time stand still in' the 
sublime main theme of the 
Adagio (and what a beautiful 
lead back into the recapitula¬ 
tion! and their burnished tone 
in the low-lying phrases of the 
Scherzo’s trio- were moments to 
remember. 

Mission Impossible and the old 
cowboy film are mere fiction, 
the Japanese lady who has 
taught her cactus plant to count 
up to 20 is real life. But is she 
literature? 

Mrs Hashimoto’s educated 
cacti came to light on Tuesday 
in' the first of a new series' of 
BBC2’s The Book Programme. 
Indeed, the American best¬ 
seller, The Secret Life of Plants 
was the opening item, put there, 
one supposes, to grab you and 
keep you viewing even through 
the dull but worthy stuff which 
followed, like that long inter¬ 
view with that writing johnny, 
Wodehouse. who was 93 on Tues- 

! Log chair at the end of Act L 
The transformation to the 

dreamland second act at Bul- 
, tier’s nightclub is prettily and 

suggestively done: and, once we 
realize it is a dream, we-appre¬ 
ciate the extravagantly louche 
goings-on in the cafe, and even 

> the show of dustsheets on the 
hillside by Ruggero’s villa in the 
Midi. The cafe scene is, to be 
sure, eventful and fantastic, 
with some happy evocations of 
Toulouse-Lautrec and all that, 
but rather messily staged, even 
for dreamland. 

The dream interpretation mis¬ 
fires in the treatment of Magda 
as a femme tTime certaine age 
who longs for the ■ carefree 
romances of her youth. The love 
music' of Magda and Ruggero 
(since the opera is sung in Eng¬ 
lish he might have been called 

Tom Thumb the Great 

Young Vic_ 

Charles Lewsen 
This is Henry Fielding’s famous 
burlesque of eighteenth century 
tragedy. Also called The 
Tragedy of Tragedies, its 
labyrinthine plot deals among 
other things with the Princess 
Huncamunca, daughter of King 
Arthur, torn between love for 
the Lord Grizzle and Thumb, 
conqueror of the Giantess 
Glumdaica. The action is eked 
out with messenger speeches 
and apparitions, and couched in 

i verse heavy with simile, apos¬ 
trophe and the whole verbal 
cargo of a defunct form. 

. The reason why it has not 
lasted on our stage is that 
unlike Sheridan’s similar exer¬ 
cise, The Critic, it lacks a 
dramatic elemeot to transcend 
the appeal of pure burlesque. 
In a performance of Sheridan^ 
play, the overweening conceit 
of Mr Puff can sustain the 
interest of an audience that bas 
no notion of eighteenth century 
theatre; on stage at least (for 
Fielding’s po-faced footnotes, 
coyly suggesting that every 
author from Shakespeare to 
Dryden has stolen the lines 
which he is in fact parodying, 
are pure Puff) Tom Thumb has 
to work in terms of parody 
alone.. 

Unfortunately neither actors 
nor audience today have a clear 
idea of the conventions Fielding 
was sending up; and in Bernard 
Goss’s production (which does 
not have the advantage of a 

RPO/Yansons 
Festival Hall 

Alan Blyth . 
“ I shall never make my train ”, 
was the lady’s cri de coeur 
overheard on leaving the 
Festival Hall oil Tuesday; one 
echoed by the critic with the 
word “ deadline ” replacing 
u train ”, If VIPs must be enter¬ 
tained by orchestras at the 

, Festival Hall (a dubious pro¬ 
position in these days of 
financial stringency in the arts) 
surely they could have waited 
to the end rather than extend 
what was in any case an in¬ 
ordinately long concert. 

Still, Arvid Yansons’s account 
of the Manfred Symphony was 
well worth the wait and a 
logical follow-up to his Sym¬ 
phonic Femtastique on Sunday. . 
However much Tchaikovsky 
may have misunderstood 
Berlioz, his influence on this 
work is unmistakable. Effective 
as was Mr Yansoos’s Berlioz, 
his interpretation of his com¬ 
patriot’s music was almost 
inevitably more idiomatic, and 
the playing of the Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic no less telling. 

Right from the lower winds, 
who play such an important 
part in this piece, to the high 
strings, it was a virtuoso per- 

day but will keep on writing 
books. 

Aunts Aren't Gentlemen is 
the new Bertie Wooster novel 
published this week. Robert 
Robinson, who is doing The 
Book Programme again,: went 
to P. G. Wodehouse’s Long 
Island home in America to 
interview- the great comic 
writer. The standard Wode- 
bouse interview it was. We 
heard how he listens every day 
to a soap opera on television 
and bow he can finish a novel 
in a matter of months. 

Bad Robinson more time no 
doubt. we would have also 
heard bow Wodehouse Wrote 
7ust Mu BiH and helped to re- 

Roger, either in French or Eng¬ 
lish) is real and affecting, and 
charmingly sung by June Bron- 
hill and Ian Caley (an impres¬ 
sive young lyric tenor). 

But all the time we have to 
see Miss Bronhill unbecomingly 
dressed and unflatteringly made 
up. It would have been more 
persuasive if, in the dream, she 
had appeared at her most 
glamorous, reverting only in the 
awakening at the very end. 

Subsidiary pans are delight¬ 
fully taken by Norma Burrowes 
(who sang Magda in the last 
production that I saw of La 
rondine) and Alexander Oliver. 
Meredith Davies conducted a 
greatly enlarged English Opera 
Group' Orchestra, bringing out 
the sweetness rather than the 
pungency of the score. 

proscenium stage and grooved 
sceoery) the performance is pre¬ 
sented in an all-purpose theatri¬ 
cal parody manner, every actor 
responding to news, ill or good, 
with palms outstretched, like a 
prisoner coyly surrendering. We 
also get a certain amount of 
insistent soliloquizing, the actor 
stricken with a fit of speech 
returning over and over to 
deliver yet another metaphor. 

Along with the repetitive 
marches of rival armies (to 
Anthony Bowles’s delightful 
tune, part Dambusters, part Bri¬ 
tish Movietone) the false exits 
seem designed to pad out the 
piece. Though they get their 
laughs, Mr Goss would have 
been better advised to tell his 
story as swiftly as possible, 
letting reference to “Dryden’s 
Ovid’s Metamorphoses ” wing 
past our ears instead of ham¬ 
mering at them. Better, too, if 
more of the players bad, like 
Alfred Lynch and Christopher 
Timothy, played character in¬ 
stead of the ghost of an un¬ 
known style. 

There is one moment of real 
magic: Merlin’s recital of the 
■old History of Tom Thumb. 
Accompanied by another of Mr 
Bowles’s charming tunes, and 
illustrated by a gravely silly 
rustic mime devised by David 
Toguri, it owes its effect most 
to the baffled gravity with which 
it is spoken by Hugh Hastings, 
wh o also makes something 
absurdly touching of the Ghost. 
In an evening of even the most 
vigorous camp it is good to be 
reminded by the author of Sea¬ 
gulls oyer Sorrento that it is 
empathy that gives life to 
comedy. 

formance, yielding nothing in 1 
panache to that by Russian j 
orchestras, and probably rather ! 
less blatant. In bis reading, 
Mr Ydnsons rightly emphasized 
the composer’s strong identifi¬ 
cation with yet another un¬ 
happy hero and gave Manfred’s 
repeated theme the kind of 
dour melancholy it requires. 
Asiane. as so many of Tcbai- 

-kovsky*s heroines, is another 
incarnation of the unobtainable 
ideal, and her melody yearned 

While stressing those care¬ 
fully set-part ideas and giving 
due regard to the turbulent out¬ 
bursts in the outer movements, 
be kept a strong hold on the 
work’s wayward structure by 
never overdoing the more sen- 
uous moments or the rhetoric, 
even in that rather weak start 
to the Finale. 

•The reason for the VIPs’ 
presence was one of those 
rather spurious anniversaries, 
the 125th of Chopin’s death. 
On hand was that well-versed 
interpreter of the composer, 
Peter Katin. He understated 
Chopin’s more romantic side in 
the slow movement of the first 
concerto, but brought just the 
right airy, fanciful approach to 
the Finale, the worlds most 
winning movement. Mr Yausons 
seemed to lose interest, under¬ 
standably, in the orchestra’s 
dull part and provided plodding 
support. 

volutionize musical comedy. 
Luckily The Book Programme 
is only 25 minutes long- It 
ended at 8.10, just in time to 
see Glenn Ford rescue his lady. 

Of course it is not Mr Wode¬ 
house’s fault that all the 
reporters who go to see him are 
so boring. He did, come to that, 
attempt to turn the tables and 
interview young Robinson on a 
novel he wrote in the 1950s. But 
Our wan in the world o’ books 
would have none of it and 
carried on regardless. Any book 
lovers who may feel they missed 
something can rest easy. We did 
not actually see Mrs Hashi- 
rooto’s counting cactus. We only 
heard tell of her 

Religious work as 
social satire 
The Government 
Inspector 

Oxford Playhouse 

Irving Wardle 
Posterity has mocked Gogol for 
trying to pass off The Govern¬ 
ment Inspector as a religious 
work, but he had as much right 
to that view of his play as others 

have to viewing it as straight 
social satire. It is a work of 
enormous scale: capable at one 
extreme of entering Kafkaesque 
allegory, or at the other, of 
entertaining at the anecdotal 
level preferred by the Oxford 
Playhouse Company. 

I am not quibbling with this 
approach. Christopher English 
and Gordon McDougall are fully 
justified in seeing Gogol’s mayor 
as a Tsarist forerunner of our 
council corruption and their 
translation, with its neat line in 
genteel malapropisms for the 
mayor’s wife (Linda Polan: a 
cottage loaf with rosebud lips) 
and references to the town’s 
“ Rational Health ” hospital 
where the patients are “ recover¬ 
ing like flies " wittily spells out 
their limited purposes. 

If there is an objection, it is 
that all these people are ion 
nice. The translation credits 
them with a brisk new line in 
trade patronymics: Snoupin the 
postmaster, Flogin the head¬ 
master. But lethargy, rather 
rapacity, seems to be the main 
local vice. This helps to make 
the plot more plausible, at the 
expense of minimizing its sense 
of danger. The two con-men, 
the terrified mayor, and the 
equally terrified Petersburg 
clerk Khlestakov, are always 
on the point of blowing the gaff. 
Played with sharp wits, this purs 
the comedy on to a knife-edge 

of suspense. But no one would 
have any trouble in imposing 
on sleepy provincials like Robert 
Bridges’s hospital director and 
Andr£ van Gyseghem's bead- 
master: and the show relaxes 
into a sequence of comic situa¬ 
tions untouched by any sense 

of threat. 

On those terms there is plenty 
of amusing detail. The town’s 
twin gossips appear like Dum 

and Dee, bumping heads 
together and vying for the same 
chair and the privilege of 
letting Khlestakov flick his 
cigar ash into their hands. 

Nervous panic is converted into 
gesture, particularly in the 
bribe scene, where the queue 
of palm-grcasers go through 
well choreographed convul¬ 
sions, entangling themselves in 
the furniture and pulling out 
handkerchicvos instead of cash, 
an effective contrast with the 
urbanely-poised Khlestakov. 

Richard O'Sullivan presents 
him in the mask of rhe Peters¬ 
burg dandy, and this assists the 
credibility of the story, although 
it denies him really big 
climaxes, like the torrent of 
megalomauiac gibberish with 
which he registers his trans¬ 
formation from pauper into 
honoured guest. Mr O'Sullivan 
puts up an amusingly debonair 
show, but foils to present 
Khlestakov as the other side 
of the coin to Gogol’s madman. 

Alone among the cast, 
Patrick O’Connell’s mayor 
comes over as a scheming bully 
whose intelligence has been 
temporarily blinded by fear of 
higher authority. Saul 
Radomskv’s pinewood set, com¬ 
bi rung- peasant naturalism with 
a touch of expressionist vertigo, 
includes a detachable back trail 
for the hero’s bug-infested 

Brenda Cavendish and Richard O'Sullivan 

“The rumour planted by British 
wartime propagandists, in places 
like Stockholm and Cairo in 1940, 
boiled down to eight words: The 
British can set the sea on fire' ” 

David White on the power 
of rumour 

“It is not the oldest workers who 
are hit most. Men between the 
ages of 30 and 44 complain most 
of strains, sprains, nerves, debility 
and headache. Stomach troubles 
are more widespread among men 
in their twenties.” 

Robert Taylor on stress at work 

“A man and wife with a two and 
a half year old child arrived off 
the boat train from Eire at 5.30 am. 
They had been travelling from 
Cork since the previous evening. 
The child was crying and had 
tonsillitis. The family hoped to 
find a home the same day for 
about £5 to £6 a week, and the 
father expected to work as a 
barman” 

David Brandon on homelessness 
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Ronald Butt 

Mr Wilson 
must show courage from 

the start 
Mr Wilson is by disposition a 
conciliator and a concensus- 

' Btao in party terms, and it 
stands to reason that; so far as 

. he finds it politically possible, 
ne is also 'a consensus-man. in 

'national terms. The concilia- 
.’ tory nature of his first broad- 
. cast to the nation since the 
, election, with its call for 

national unity, is therefore no 
cause for surprise. Nor is it to 
be seen as simply .going 

_ through the motions for the 
4 sake of a tactical build-up _ of 
. the Government's popularity. 
__ Mr Wilson sees now, as Mr 
_ Heath saw during the election 
~ campaign, that no government 
' can hope to overcome the 
: dangers facing the country if 

it builds only on the narrow 
support of its own party and is 
in conflict with the rest of the 

'nation. 
Mr Heath’s bitterness that 

Mr Wilson has now stolen his 
pre-election message is under- 

t standable—but Mr Wilson’s 
behaviour, even if not particu- 

- larly likable, is also compre- 
: hensible, given the kind of 
■t party he has to lead and the 

manner (which is conceivably 
- the only practicable manner) 

in which he has chosen to lead 
- it for the past 11 years. 

Mr Wilson’s particular polit- 
- ical gift (not unlike that of Mr 

Harold Macmillan, whom he 
has always admired) is to lead 
his party in one direction 

' while talking a political rhetoric 
that suggests he is going 
in the other. The difference 

' between them is that a much 
~ greater contradiction is in- 
' volved for a Labour leader in 

such tactics because Labour Is 
a much more contradictory 
party than the Conservatives. 

’• The Tories do not; after all, 
: have one section of their party 
' which wants more or less to 
_ destroy the existing social and 

economic system root-and- 
branch and another which 

/ sees, as Mr Wilson does, that 
however much that system is 

■ in need of reform, it is the 
. guarantor of political liberty. 
. The Tories do not, above all, 
- have as their paymaster the 
powerful unions whose raison 

‘ d’etre is so often to do thing 
..for their members which any 

government must, in the 
. national interest, resist in one 
^way or another. 
' The question now is whether 
’ Mr Wilson will be able to 
* 'crown his political career by 

using his mastery of political 
^ambiguity to preside over 
"something like a solution to 
the national economic problem, 

’ as he sought to do but was 
J prevented from doing by the 

unions between 1964 and 1970. 
.Then the unions not only 

^ effectively destroyed the 
. (Lab our Government’s incomes 
. .policies but, much more . se- 

_ riously. made it impossible to 
control the economy properly. 
It was above all the objections 
of the unions that drove Mr 
Wilson’s first government to 
adopt the easy option of 
grow th-at-all-c o sts to achieve 
the planned “ growth of 
wages 

That, after all, was what the 
prolonged conflict between the 
Treasury (economic discipline) 
and the Department of Eco- 

serious squeak of dissent and I 
conclude from this that when a 
Labour Government has the 
self-confidence to act decisi¬ 
vely and unpopularly in the 
financial area which is its pro¬ 
per responsibility (though not 
when it tries to prescribe what 
should go into one man’s gross 
pay packet compared with 
another’s) it will be supported 

It is posable, though one 
cannot yet tell, that Mr Wilson 
has actually learnt this les¬ 
son. Certainly this time he has 
the advantage that he has not 
divided the economic field be¬ 
tween two rival Cabinet minis¬ 
ters set in creative tension 
against each other, as he did 
after 1964. 

The signs are not entirely 
unhopeful Mr Wilson’s broad¬ 
cast contained sterner and 
more explicit warnings to the 
unions than he has ventured at 
any time since they engaged 
the Conservatives in conflict. 
His old distinction between 
those who make and those who 
earn money was this time 
plainly directed not at the City 
but at the unions; no one, he 
said, had the right to take 
more out of ihe national in¬ 
come them he jmt into it by 
work, effort, and skill 

The question remains, how¬ 
ever, what will the Govera- 

nomic. Affaire (growth galore) 
vny Mr was about. That was wt 

Callaghan’s Treasury was 
beaten (until it was too late) 
by Lord George-Brown’s DEA 

' and why Mr Callaghan (an un¬ 
fairly maligned Chancellor 
given the conditions he had to 
operate in) was driven out of 
the Treasure after the devalu- 

' -ation which represented the 
. failure of all the Governments 

previous policy. 
It is especially worth recall- 

- ing—because there is a lesson 
in it—that it was only under 

- that shock that the Labour 
Government, with Mr Roy Jen¬ 
kins as Chancellor, then finally 
nerved itself ro do what it had 
to do—^imposing financial and 
economic _ restraints which 
were inevitably unpopular with 
the mass of working people. 
Yet when Mr Wilson's last 
Government did act decisively 

• after devaluation, it evoked no 

meat do if the “ social con¬ 
tract” fails, and how Mr Wil¬ 
son can make it a reality. In 
an article on Inflation and 
Declining Profits in the 
October issue of the Lloyds 
Bank Review, an economist; 
Mr Colin Clark, discusses the 
theory tfcast rising wage 
demands are the consequence 
not so much of the margin of 
unemployment, and unused 
productive capacity (“ stag¬ 
flation has undermined the 
Phillips’ Curve theory) but 
rather that wage demand re¬ 
flects the pressure of current 
demand on capital capacity— 
with capital assets being instinc¬ 
tively assessed by businessmen 
in terms of their inflating re¬ 
placement costs. 

“ Wage determination ”, 
writes Mr Clark, “ is now 
hardly, if at all, a matter of 
the amount of tmempkjyment 
on the labour market. The cor¬ 
rect theory of wages, if the 
word is not considered too der- 
rogatory, it i * Marikmail ” 
theory. Labour leaders, in 
effect, say to the employers: 
“ You are operating increas¬ 
ingly expensive equipment and 
you cannot afford to have it 
standing idle for long. How 
much will you pay us not to 
close you down ? ” 

It is this attitude that the 
Labour Government has to cor¬ 
rect. Mr Wilsoer’s first post- 
election message to the - nation, 
free of the histrionic Chur- 
tihillisms he has sometimes 
assumed for these occasions, 
gave a firm impression of his 
acceptance of realities and of 
the basically non-socialist mes¬ 
sage from the electorate. In¬ 
deed, it was a message prob¬ 
ably not disagreeable to Mr 
Wilson. He is a natural con¬ 
ciliator, but he is also a matiorp- 
al politician, and in the last 
analysis, whatever his other 
faults, there is no doubt what 
side he would be on if the 
chips were down between con¬ 
stitutionalism and democracy 
on the one side, and destruc¬ 
tive class strife on the other. 

His fault as a politician has 
always been that by P*Wring 
differently at different times, 
and often with unjustified opti¬ 
mism, he diminishes confi¬ 
dence and that he mistakes 
paper solutions, of winch die 
“social contract” may be one, 
for reality. But having con¬ 
ciliated right down the road, 
Mr Wilson always fights har¬ 
dest and with most courage 
when his back is against the 
walL What the nation needs 
now, however, is bis courage to 
take a stand on firm and if 
necessary unpopular policies 
straight away, refusing to try 
to make the “social contract” 
a reality by soft policies that 
may make matters worse. The 
courage of the end of the road 
could be too lata. 
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Why Cyprus seems doomed to become 
a political volcano 

ful 

£950,000,000: that* what it 
would mean in bard cash to 
house and create employment 
for 200,000 displaced and dis¬ 
possessed Cypriots, now concent 
crated in me south of Cyprus, 
were the partition of the 
island deny to them the free¬ 
dom to return home. _ But is 
partition or geographical feder¬ 
ation a prerequisite to apeace- 

settlement of the Cyprus 
ute? Is it even what the 

j of the Cyprus people 
want? It was to find out the 
answers to these questions that 
I went to Cyprus.- After two 
weeks on the island I have 
returned stronger in my con¬ 
viction that the aiajonry of 
both communities desire peace¬ 
ful co-existence with each other. 
It is inevitable, but natural, 
that there are those Turks who 
seek what they consider will be 
a more secure future in the 
north, but there are many 
others who wQl prefer to 
remain where they are; where 
they have their livelihood and 
status; and they said as much 
to me. Equally X spoke with 
Greeks, both young and old who 
are refugees from their homes 
in the north. They were victims 
o£ the fighting but they were 
unanimous chat as soon as they 
were able they would return. I 
spoke particularly with groups 
who came from Moxpbon, 
Myrtxra and even Kyrema. They 
had no doubts about returning 
once the Turkish army had 
withdrawn; there was no 
animosity on their part towards 
their Turkish Cypriot neigh¬ 
bours, who they looked upon as 
their friends of many years* 
standing and with whom they 
expected to live cordially in 
future. These were not isolated 
cases, but represented a general 
part era of approach to a rela¬ 
tionship that has survived the 
effects of the fighting. 

The myth of deep animosity 
between Greeks and Turks u 
one that has been perpetuated 
by those who seek ro convince 
their fellows and world opinion 
that the two communities can¬ 

not live together; but It is a 
myth long overdue for explod¬ 
ing. There are too many exam¬ 
ples of people in mixed villages 
and mixed communities living 
amicably as neighbours; of 
Greeks and Turks working to¬ 
gether in factories and in the 
fields; of co-operation together 
over community issues. One 
would imagine that such rela¬ 
tionships would -have been 
severed or badly mauled as a 
resulr of recent events, but no, 
the cooperation and coexist¬ 
ence remain as firm as before. 
Many are the examples during 
the fighting where human_ rela¬ 
tions and standards of civilized 
behaviour have triumphed over 
ethnic differences, requiring a 
degree of courage on thepazt 
of the persons concerned. There 
is the case of the Turkish 
Cypriot girl who rescued the 
only surviving National Guards¬ 
man of a group of five who 
ware being pursued by Turkish 
army soldiers, hid him in her 
house until the soldiers, had 
gone and then helped him to 
esape to his own lines. There 
was another case of a Turkish 
Cypriot who held up a Turkish 
army truck containing a group 
of young Greek girls who were 
being taken to the nearby camp 
for the “ entertainment ” of the 
soldiery, and forced the driver, 
under threat of being shot, to 
release them, Then there is the 
case of the Greeks from a mixed 
village who offered themselves 
as hostages to the Cyprus police, 
who were holding Turks from 
the same village on suspicion 
of possessing a machine gun. 
The Greeks insisted that they 
were all good friends - in the 
village and had the Turks had 
the gun they would have known 
about it. Eventually they con¬ 
vinced the police and Greeks 
and Turks went home happily 
together. Stories like this are 
reported every day and are be¬ 
lieved—because no one sees 
anything surprising in the 
actions of the people concerned. 
In the village coffee house, in 
the refugee camps, in the offices 

of the officials, I received the 
same impression; that a divided 
island was not what was wanted 
except by the very few; and 
those who.did, sought it for the 
protection it would provide—a 
protection presumably which 
was dependent in their eyes on 
the continuing presence of the 
Turkish army. 

Unable to talk to more than a 
handful of Turkish Cypriots in 
Nicosia, it was difficult to form 
an opinion of how they felt now 
they had been liberated. The 
impression that one received 
was of a person who had just 
been given a painkilling injec¬ 
tion for on rrcruclatiug tooth¬ 
ache ; he knows that the cause 
of the trouble is still there and 
will have to be dealt with later, 
but die momentary bliss of being 
Without pain dispelled other 
considerations. There is nothing 
to suppose that the Turks in 
the rural areas of the north 
feel any differently from their 
counterparts In the south—they 
are the same people. There is, 
however, a nagging frustration 
that must sooner or later express 
itself—the restriction on free¬ 

dom of movement. No Turkish 
Cypriot is presently permitted 
to move freely oustxde bis town 
or village; inhabitants of 
Nicosia cannot travel to Kyrania, 
Famagusta or elsewhere. Being 
a freedom loving community 
the Turkish Cypnots will not 
take kindly to this imposed 
blockade for long, particularly 
when it is known chat their 
compatriots in the south enjoy 
a greater freedom than they do. 
Certainly those in the north are 
more restricted today than at 
any rime since the blockade bar¬ 
riers were lifted in 1968 and the 
Cyprus Government restored 
freedom of movement to tben^ 

So we come to the second 
question: is partition or geo¬ 
graphical federation a pre-re¬ 
quisite to a peaceful settlement 
of the Cyprus problem? The 
answer is no on two counts, the 
one economic, the other human. 

interesting to find the Greeks 
in the south surprisingly r* 
laxed. I found no despair in 
their faces or in dievr voices, 
despite the catastrophe that had 
overtaken them—-a catastrophe 
very much of their own mak¬ 
ing, as they were only top 
ready to admit. As one business¬ 
man, who had lost two factories 
in 1963 and now his third, 
philosophically put it to me: 
“ Why not smile ? There is no 
point in crying—it’s. gone and 
there it is. There U still a lot 
to live for in Cyprus.” In cop- 
trast, I found so jubilation in 
the north, but rather a subdued 
uncertainty—hopeful but not 
totally assured. 

Much' has to change in 
Cyprus if it Is to have the kind 
of constitution that most 
Cypriots wane. The onus lies on 
the shoulders of the Greek 

one economic, the other human. Cypriots, to recognize the Tur- 
A. sound economy, benefiting jjfjfo Cypriots’ status as being 
all communities, depends upon rhar of co-partner with an 
a settlement based on Cyprus 
remaining what, it alwag* has 

‘ If human 
relations are 
to count for 
anything, the 

indications are 
that a strong 
lobby exists 
for peaceful 

coexistence in 
an undivided 

state’ 

been, an island unit. In the 
words of a senior official in the 
economics department of the 
government, “ Cyprus, if it is to 
remain viable, must not be sub¬ 
divided on racial, cultural or 
economic grounds; If it is, 
economic strangulation will re¬ 
sult”. Partition would be the 
cause of a constant threat to 
security, requiring the reten¬ 
tion rather' than the withdrawal 
if permanent armed forces on 
the island which will inevitably 
discourage foreign investment 
and tourism—the biggest contri¬ 
butor to the island’s economic 
strength. Finally, all displaced 
persons must be allowed to re¬ 
turn to their homes, factories 
and businesses so that industry 
can be reactivated. 

_... co-partner 
equality of rights and reiponsi 
bilities in the administration of 
the constitution—a requisite 
which responsible Greek 
Cypriots are facing up to 
Equally the place of the Arme¬ 
nian and Maronite communi¬ 
ties should not be overlooked— 
in any Cyprus constitution tbeir 
interests should be properly 

‘ ' riant ro safeguarded and their rig 
participate also recognized. If 

Xn human terms the argument 
would seem just as strong 
against an ethnic division. The 
attitude of the vast majority 
of the people confirms this— 
and for those who think other¬ 
wise division is an unknown 

uantity and a panacea for 
1 eir immediate disquiet. It was S 

human relations are to count 
for anything In the settlement 
of the Cyprus problem, the in¬ 
dications are that a strong 
lobby exists for peaceful co¬ 
existence in an undivided state. 
If human relations are to go 
to the wall and big power poli¬ 
tical expediency dictates its 
future, then Cyprus tadF will 
go to the wall and will become 
a political volcano; suffering 
periodic eruptions while never 
being at peace. 

Michael Harbottle 
The author is a former Chief-of- 
Staff of' the United Nations 
forces in Cyprus- 

(To be concluded) 

Bernard Levin 

For once, it really is just like the Blitz 
The ocher day I was in the 
London office of a large organi¬ 
zation when a man from Mars 
entered, bearing suitably Mar¬ 
tian equipment; end vratfa a brief 
nod of greeting proceeded to 
paste a fine and—wben an place 
—invisible plastic film over the 
picture-windows. After we had 
watched him for a time in what 

believe as known as rapt 
silence, somebody in the room 
ventured Co ask ham what it wag 
for. "Shatter-proof”, he said; 
“if the window’s blown in no¬ 
body gets hurt by flying glass 

Ihe silence went straight from 
rapt to fraught without pausing 
at pregnant- Those of a certain 
age, tike me, were instantly car¬ 
ried back to a figure of our 
youth, one Billy Brown of Lon¬ 
don Town. Listen, my chaldron, 
and you shall hear. 

Billy Brown was the “ordin¬ 
ary citizen ”, who figured on a 
series of wartime posters, drawn 
by David Langdon, and whose 
mission was to offer sa$e advice 
to the travelling public. As a 
matter of fact, he was an odious 
tittle prig, one poster, for 
instance, mowing him with die 
following caption: 
He never Jostles i a a queue. 
Bur waits and takes his 

rurn—do you ? 
Again, in those days of black¬ 

out, when dimly lk buses cr< 
along even more dimly 
streets, Belly was to be seen 
pasted up at request shops, say¬ 
ing 
Face die driver, raise your hand. 
You’ll find that he will understand. 

Mind you, the natural ribaldry 
and cymcism of the people re¬ 
sulted In a series of amend¬ 
ments to Billy’s slogans, die one 
above, for -instance, being invari¬ 
ably annotated thus: 
Can’t he see me ? Is he blind ? 
Once again I’m left behind. 

Well, to come to the point, 
there was another of Billy’s 

messages to be found in buses 
and tube trains. These had their 
windows covered with a criss¬ 
cross pattern of adhesive tape, 
which would, or was supposed 
to, stop the glass from fragment¬ 
ing if a bomb blew them in, and 
BiUy was to be seen wagging a 
finger of rebuke at a passenger 
who was peeling the tape off, 
with the words 
I trust you’ll pardon my 

correction. 
That stuff Is there for your 

protection. 
The unofficial reply to that 

one was 
I thank you for your Information, 
I want to see my blasted station. 

Anyway, I do not suppose that 
anybody who remembered Billy 
Brown from his first time round 
expected to see a situation in 
which he was once again becom¬ 
ing rather disturbingly relevant. 
On the other hand, if we are 
going to live with the daily 
possibility of being blown to 
fragments, the sooner we adapt 
oursdves to the situation the 
better it will be for everyone. 
Pray do not tell me that I am 
being alarmist—though I may 
as well recall, while I am down 
Memory Lane, that "spreading 
alarm and despondency” was a 
serious criminal offence during 
the war, for which you could be 
jugged, and for which many 
people actually were, thus giv¬ 
ing Sagittarius the opportunity- 
to observe, having noticed two 
adjacent newspaper items, one 
to the effect that somebody had 
got 14 days without the option 
for just that offence and the 
other recording the answer to a 
parliamentary question which 
disclosed that 43 people in the 
Ministry of Information were 
getting salaries of £1,000 a year 
or more (a substantial sum in 
those days), that: 
Though national safely must 

comment disarm, 
It may never be perfectly dear 

Why some get a fortnight for 
spreading alarm. 

While some get a thousand a year. 
Yet if we are going to have 

to accustom ourselves to a state 
of affairs in which things go 
boomp in the day as well as the 
night, there is another aspect 
of wartime attitudes and pro¬ 
cedures that has lately become 
relevant. For in the stew of our 
unquiet day the madmen who 
plant bombs are the scum winch 
rises to the top; there is also 
the watery liquor of a different 
kind of lunatic. These are the 
ones, more pathetic than dan¬ 
gerous, who shut out their own 
inadequacies from their weak 
minds by making telephone- 
calls falsely claiming that they 
have planted bombs, and per¬ 
haps even believe they have, so 
desperate are they to think 
themselves whole, instead of the 
half-men they are. What can we 
do to guard ourselves against 
the disruption and annoyance 
they can cause in public places 
where the authorities feel 
obliged to interrupt the activi¬ 
ties going on there, and pos¬ 
sibly to evacuate the building 
temporarily ? 

One practical thing we could 
have done long ago, and must 
soon get down to, unfortunately 
involves a massive and expen¬ 
sive technical exercise by our 
beloved Post Office, a remedy 
which would no doubt prove 
worse than the disease. We 
have got ro switch over to what 
is called “second party re¬ 
lease At present, we have 
“ first party release ”, which 
means that if A telephones 
B on the automatic sys¬ 
tem, the connexion remains 
unbroken until A’s receiver is 
replaced; B cannot unilaterally 
break k by replacing his. If— 
as is the case in some other 
countries—'the opposite prin¬ 
ciple obtained here, anyone re¬ 
ceiving a bomb-call would 

simply refrain from replacing 
the receiver, and the number 
from which the call had been 
initiated could always be traced. 
No doubt many bomb calls— 
genuine as well as hoax—ore 
made from telephone-boxes, but 
there have already been cases, 
even with our present tele¬ 
phone-system, in which hoaxers 
have been caught making them 
from call-boxes, or when just 
leaving these, and the deterrent 
effect of “ second party re¬ 
lease ” would be very strong. 
(The new principle would also, 
of course, go far towards elimi n¬ 
ating the obscene or harassing 
anonymous call, and many a 
heavy breather would there¬ 
after have to get his thrills in 
some ocher way.) 

There is, however, another 
course of action, consideration 
of which is more urgent, and on 
which a decision will have to be 
made. During the war, theatres 
and many other public places, 
tired of abandoning their pro¬ 
ceedings whenever the air-raid 
sirens went, would switch on an 
illuminated sign announcing the 
fact that the "alert” had 
sounded; those present could 
then leave if they wanted to, 
but the performance or other 
activity continued. As far as I 
am aware, almost nobody ever 
left, though of course the danger 
was very real. 

Are we not in much the same 
situation today ? I do not know 
what proportion of bomb-calls 
is genuine, compared with the 
number of hoaxes; but the 
genuine ones are certainly 
fewer—far, far fewer—than was 
the number of genuine air-raids 
compared to false alarms. Ought 
we not at any rate to consider 
carefully the possibility of going 
back to the wartime practice, in 
which the show went on but the 
customers could leave if they 
wished ? Of course, it would 
have to be a voluntary matter 

on the part of the performers, 
too; they would have to agree 
in advance that they would con¬ 
tinue in the event of a bomb- 
calL But I presume it must 
have been voluntary for them at 
the time of the air-raids, too. 

And there is something else. 
Though tins is certainly the 
kind of thing for which I would 
have got a fortnight in stir back 
in the alarm-and-despondency 
days, I feel bound to point out 
that the search of an evacuated 
building which follows a bomb- 
call is a bigger hoax than the 
call itself. It would take about 
a month to search a department 
store, a big office budding, a 
place of public entertainment- 
search them, that is, sufficiently 
thoroughly to be even reason¬ 
ably confident that there was no 
bomb anywhere on the premises. 
Without rising from the desk at 
which I am writing this. I can 
count—in a fairly small and 
uncomplicated room—65 places 
in which a bomb could be con¬ 
cealed ; extrapolate that for a 
major public Duilding and the 
thing appears, as it is, ridicu¬ 
lous. And indeed, anyone who 
has remained in a large building 
at which a bomb-call has been 
received knows perfectly well 
how perfunctory the search is, 
and now incomplete it must 
inevitably be. 

It would, of course, be very 
helpful if anyone who tele¬ 
phones a false bomb-warning 
would indicate clearly in doing 
so that it is a hoax and can 
safely be ignored; que mes¬ 
sieurs les assassins commenceriu 
But until we can look forward 
to so high a degree of coopera¬ 
tion on the pare of these poor 
creatures (let alone those who 
telephone real warnings about 
real bombs) more practical 
measures are required. Reckless 
Jack Levin is for staying put; 
who’ll join me ? 
© Times Newspapers Ltd 1974 

Hungary’s 
moral 
problem 

m':i J 
• . a 

Crime and Compromise: Janes 
Radar and the Politics of Runr 
gory since Resolution 

l 

U 0 

Party and revolutionary 
ance. Rajk duly obliged, bt 
reprieve was not forthco 

By William Shawcross (Wsiden- '• 
fold k NicolftJn, £355) : 
The subject of this book was 
ones one of the most hated and 
despised men in the world. Ia 
1949 Janos Kadar visited Lastio 
Rajk, his godson's father, lq 
prison and promised him his 
life if he would confess to 
treason in the interest of'the 

vim- - 
pvti, uiit th« 

__ . orrhcotnfeg 1 
and Rajk, a few months earlier ■ 
Hungary’s Foreign Minister;-/ 
was executed. On November L 
1956, Kadar shouted at Soviet 
Ambassador Andropov, M2 am 
a Hungarian and I will fight . Sour tanks with my bare hands 

‘ necessary Three days later • 
he announced from a Soviet, 
controlled radio station that he . 
had formed a new government 
and requested the Soviet Army 
to “ smash the dark reactionary 
forces and restore calm On 
November 21 he wrote to Tito 
♦hat his government “ has no - 
desire to punish Imre Nagy and 
the members of his group in - 
any way for their past actiri- • 
ties”. On the basis of This,. 
assurance Nagy and his friends 
left the Yugoslav Embassy, 
where they had taken asylum. 
Nagy was then kidnapped,' 
spirited away to confinement in 
Romania, then brougn: back to 
Hungary, tried and executed. 

What can one sav about such 
a man? What possible thing can 
induce a man to “spit in his 
own face ” so conspicuously and 
so often? Personal ambition, a ■■ 
fanatical loyalty:to communism, 
and the Soviet Union, or a deep 
love of Hungry and the Hun¬ 
garian people? Mr Shawcross 
rejects the first reason, bat 
accepts the last two as, ia- 
Kadar’s eyes, synonymous and 
entirely compelling. He has 
obviously had great difficulty hr 
finding straight biographical 
material. 

Mr Shawcross has also hid 
to find some sort of a ns warm' 
the great moral problem 
expressed in his book’s sub¬ 
title. What does a national 
leader do when threatened by 
some external force majeur,... 
resign and be replaced by some- Tt{{ 
one worse or compromise tad ' 
cry by gentle pushing ro mitigate.. 
the horror of the situation? . 
After the dramas of Stalinism 
and 1956 his chapters on Radsft 
years of power read a lit da 
dully, but it would have boa - 
unfair not to give half the book 
to modern Hungarian economics, 
sociology, press, culture, con¬ 
sumer affairs, family life, .sat., 
and youthful rebellion. It is hero , , 
that a sympathetic biographer 
must look for some justification 
for the betrayals and humiUa*- 
tions. 

Many Hungarians now haw 
washing machines and sotnd.- 
have cars. They can go a brood 
with $100 each once every three 
years and in 1970 only 5S 
people went ro prison for., 
political offences. The elected 
parliament may only meet-far ■ 
a few days in the year, but 
there are a few non-communitf 
members and they are allowed .. 
to discuss the annual budgeu- 
Irony apart, these are significant 
improvements and every Hiltfti . 
gar Jan feels the benefit of tho^T 

Mr Shawcross. does not seem 
quite to have made up his mind 
on the vital question how fre •• 
Kadar has purged his crimes' 
during his 18 years of power..:*• 

“ Little credit for their.. 
(Soviet) concessions is due to. 
Kadar himself ”, he tvrites. But 
then he continues: “All 
provements that Kadar has mad? : 
in Hungary he has made slowfo .. 
cautiously, every, time witb..- 
Soviet approval, never despite^ 
his comrades in the Kremhn.* 
There is an inconsistency here, i . 
for although Kadar has dean; ' 
never defied the Russians,;fee/ 
may well have done his .bret to,* • • 
persuade them that their iP-. --- 
terest lay in allowing Hungary - 
a slightly different path cowards.' ;, . 
communism. It seems true, .as . 
the author points out. that raw* v- . 
Hungarians have forgiven Kadar ,.r 
for what he did and want him lj' 
to stay. They give him the beue- !; 
fit of the doubt. .:. 

! \ U i t \! 
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Nicholas Betfaefl 

GWhenyou lunch out, 
lunch inn 

The Four Seasons. The Vintage Room 
Our beautiful Four Seasons Restaurant offers 

superb food, impeccable service and a relaxing 
view over ihe Park; which, like our Menu, reflects 
the changing attractions of each season. 

On die other hand, if you prefer to lunch in a 
more traditional and intimate atmosphere-try the 
popular Vintage Room. It serves a full International 
menu, but is especially proud of its fine Scotch 
steaks and ribs of beef. 

(After dark, our Vintage Room takes ona 
night-club atmosphere where you can dine from 

8.30pm and dance from 9pm until 2am.) 

hm on the Park 
Hamilton Place. Park Lane, London, W.l.Tgl: 01-499 0888 

The question of when Walter 
Annenberg would quit as United 
States ambassador in London, 
and of who would succeed him, 
has been worrying Diary writers 
since not long after he arrived 
in 1969. Now the time really has 
come, and be will be gone in 
less than two weeks. 

For a while his stand-in will 
he Ron Spiers, former ambas¬ 
sador in the Bahamas and newly 
appointed number two in 
London. But whoever gets the 
number one spot will find 
Annenberg a hard act to follow. 
In particular, he _ will find it 
difficult to maintain the ambas¬ 
sador’s residence — Winfield 
House in Regent’s Park—on the ■ 
manner to which it has become 
accustomed. 

Annenberg will take back with 
>»im his dazzling collection of 
padrrtioSSi mainly French Im¬ 
pressionists, which be loaned to 
ihe Tate Gallery for a special 
exhibition not long after he 
arrived. Since then they have 
been scattered arouirfd Winfield 
House, which must be one of 
the few British houses capable 
of hoaxing such a collection in 
proper splendour. He will take 
them back to K Sunny lands ”, his 
mansion at Palm Springs in the 
California desert 

The California honse cost 
three million dollars to build 
nine years ago. It stands at the 
corner of Bob Hope Drive and 
Frank Sinatra Drive, on 200 
privately irrigated acres. Al¬ 
though it has only two bedrooms 
(there is a separate house for 
guests) it is built on an enor¬ 
mous scale. The main bedroom 
has an area of 2,000 sq ft. 

One of the pleasures of 
visiting the Annenbergs’ Lon¬ 
don house has been that guests 
were encouraged to walk round 
and look at tite paintings with 
the ebullient, 66-year-old 

The Times Diary 
Annenberg: a tough act to follow 

moles, who are extremely 
agitated about the question. 
Squirrel Willie was the early 
favourite to take over, but 
although everyone agrees he is . 
extremely cordial, nobody can 
think of anything else to sav 
about him at alL 

)£Now that1a the unacceptable 

face of capitalism} 

ambassador often proffering his 
advice. “ Stand a bit back from 
that one”, he told a visitor at 
a reception Z attended recently. 
The guest was peering too 
closely at a smallish Monet. 
“ That’s very impressionistic. 

‘ oai" You have to stand back.’ 
Then he swooped on a clutch 

of guests and led them to see 
one of his latest acquisitions, a 
magnificently worked silver and 
gold box which he had bought 
from a craftsman in Venice. 
“ He didn’t want to sell it_ to 
me. Said it was the best thing 
he bad ever made. But I said 
he must have had in mind to 
sell It when he made it. Still, 
he made me give him the night 
to think it over.” 

The new tenant will find a 
house in superb decorative 
order. 

The spectacular eighteenth- 
century Chinese wallpaper in 
the main reception room will 
stay, and so will some of the 
furniture the. wealthy Annen¬ 
berg bought to go with the 
opulence. But the walls will 
look sad for a while, without 
the paintings. 

The impossible dream: Squirrel 
Edward where he hoped to be 
last Friday morning. 

Meadowland 
In the aftermath of the Meadow- 
land election, the squirrels are 
meeting to decide whether they 
need a new leader to replace 
Squirrel Edward, who has now 
lost three elections out of four. 
Squirrels, who regard them¬ 

selves as the natural rulers of 
the meadow, often react to de¬ 
feat in this excitable way. 

There are signs that Squirrel 
Edward intends to fight the 
move to displace him. In an 
address to all the creatures of 
the meadow, he mentioned a 
number of times that he re¬ 
mained leader. In any case, 
even those who want to be rid 
of him are hopelessly divided 
about who should succeed him. 

Another squirrel Edward 
seems to have taken charge of 
the consultations about a suc¬ 
cessor. He Is nicknamed “The 
Can ” because of his regular 
shape and because it is hard 
to tell what, if anything, he 
contains. 

Meetings have been going on 
at the home of The Can, sup¬ 
posedly in secret but in fact 
attended by large numbers of 

Another strong candidate la 
Squirrel Keith, who thinks 
well. He has lately been think¬ 
ing hard in public about the 
nut supply situation, and has 
concluded that the way to solve 
the crisis is to make many crea¬ 
tures idle. Since the creatures 
who- wuold be unemployed 
would for the most part be rab¬ 
bits, the squirrels ao not feel 
this at all a bad idea, although 
they have never been too 
attracted to thinkers of any 
kind. 

Also mentioned is Squirrel 
Margaret, who. if chosen, would 
be the first female ever to gain 
the leadership. Few accuse her 
of thinking too hard, if at all, 
but her sex is held against her. 
The squirrels are a cunning 
breed, and although nobody 
says that they themselves would 
rule out a female for leader, 
they say instead that other 
squirrels might find it unaccept¬ 
able. This is a subtle way of 
saying no. 

He said he had been asked 
to move the Address (tits 
Queen’s speech) in the House of 
Lords at the opening of Parlia¬ 
ment. It is an unusuri invitation 
for so senior a person—normally., 
it is offered to somebody on tbe- 
way up. Shinwell was not cet-. 
tain that he was going to accept ■ 
it. "They say the speech htt 
to be unconrroversial ”, he cop 
fided. ** And -I- don’t knovf. 
wh ether I can manage that” 

Nostalgia 
Anita Loos was guest of honour ,-tyiiM 
at yesterday’s Foyle’s literary ; 
luncheon. She said she 
paid $2E for her first film script >. 
which starred Mary Pickforoi 
Lionel Barrymore and rhe Gish, 
sis cere and was - directed, .by./; / 
D; W. Griffith: “ Of -course'*** ^ , 
did not know D. W. Griffirh.w?? vk J • 
an artist then, • or- that • 
cinema was anything important : 

enc of it We just thougl as comic .y 
- V1 

Very old 

Other candidates are Squirrel 
Robert, about whom little Is 
known, - and Squirrel Chris¬ 
topher, who has been doing 
sterling work for all species in 
a neighbouring meadow. 

It is a terrible dilemma for 
the squirrels. In their despera¬ 
tion some are even, thinking of 
turning towards Super Squir¬ 
rel, who led Meadowland in 
what, in retrospect, seem its 
golden years, but which, if I 
recall, did not seem so wonder¬ 
ful at the time. I shall keep you 
posted. 

I came across Lord Shinwell 
yesterday having lunch with 
Jack Solomons, who is organiz¬ 
ing Shin well’s 90th birthday 
party on Monday. The birthday 
itself is tomorrow. 

It will be a glittering party,' 
attended by Harold Wilson and 
his four predecessors as Prime 
Minister, all of whom are 
Conservatives. Shinwell looked 
in fine combative shape after his 
active campaigning during the 
election. He told me that he did get a little tired sometimes but 

e found, when addressing elec¬ 
tion meetings, that the adrenalin 
would begin to flow about half 
way and he would end feeling 
fitter than he began. 

stnps.’ , 
She got rich quickly and -i*,1 v.-._ . 

took the Wall Street crash to.* ■ 
rescue her from retirement 

Vivian Ellis played songs of 
the twenties, rounding off wm 
Diamonds are a Girl’s Rost ;> ^ 
Priend while the top taN®"- ' * 
more diamante than diamonds— 
looked nostalgic. Barbara Cart 
land, in shocking puik satin ima 
ostrich plumes, said that in 
rwenties - people were poor but 
had a hell of a lot of fun. 

"What has happened to us 
now? 'We are surrounded W.; 
gloom, gloom, gloom- Dout 
bother about world affairs— 
things which you can’t help 
way. You will have to ignore it \ 
or bear .in” The audience ;.*^ r 
grinned and bore iL 

■'i h. 
.I-/. 
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THE AIRFRAME INDUSTRY 
' iir Arnold Hall has always been 

:."j k supremely realistic . indus- 
r i^^rialist. His record with Hawker 

'i.^Uddeley has been one of main- 
‘ aining profitability and entre- 

• veneurial independence. In a 
;r. 'irfd of activity where the costs 

* . nd the risks are so high and 
there most of the competitors 

" - aiy heavily on government 
" .irmnce in one form or another, 

, . 'k ltis has been no mean achieve- 
• *«*■ 

V It is difficult to avoid the 
: V inclusion, in the context of the 

r ‘ ^'. nnounced decision to stop work 
■' • ^n the HS146, that the prime 

s wicern is to limit the company's 
c exposure to the severe risks 

/'.’associated with the aerospace 
-* Jdustry. Already in June, 1971, 

. *■ ’'-,ir Arnold was clear about his 
. riorities, in evidence to the 

ade and industry sub-commit- 
.. \ *e of the House of Commons 

V xpenditnre Committee : 
' . ; * . , a private enterprise company 

-.'I*' has to start by so conducting its 
/ -affairs, if it can, as to protect its 

- shareholders’ funds, because in so 
doing it protects -its customer 

. .. position, it protects its suppliers 
. ’.■'.‘/-and it protects its employees. ... 
'•. /'The prime duty, obviously, is to 

/./' avoid bankruptcy. It also has the 
. J ■ duty ... of seeing that any con- 

. /-" tract it takes on will enhance its 
//'-funds rather than diminish them. 

* . j.-: It is now clearly Sir Arnold’s 
• \ dgment that, despite the fund- 

• >g arrangements made with Mr 
^ eseltine under the last Con- 

• * r rvative government, the HS146 
• ill be an unacceptable drain on 

e company for which he is 
t. sponsible, unless the pre- 

‘ '-y: nt Government decides to fund 
e project on a more extensive 

•*' ale. In short. Hawker Siddeley 
Duld concentrate on its other 

^tensive and profitable indus- 
' ial activities. Its aerospace 

- ‘ ' terests would diminish. 

The way in which the issue of 
the HS146 has dramatically been 
raised in the first week after the 
election cannot hide the fact that 
the issue of whether, how and 
when to reconstruct the British 
airframe building industry has 
been plaguing government for 
the past three years. It is 
common ground that, with the 
contraction of most military 
procurement programmes and 
with the development both of 
Concorde and the present genera¬ 
tion of wide-bodied passenger 
aircraft, there is no prospect of 
enough work over the next 
fifteen years for two companies. 
Hawker Siddeley and the 
British Aircraft Corporation, with 
their extensive and talented 
development teams and facilities. 

There have been many pro¬ 
posed solutions to this problem, 
which becomes increasingly acute 
as the current generation of work 
comes to an end. One, favoured 
at one stage by GEC as an owner 
of half of the BAC, was that the 
airframe interests of both com¬ 
panies should be put together 
under the management of 
Hawkers, while the electronics 
and rocketry went into the GEC 
group. 

This design foundered on a 
number of objections, not least 
the reluctance of Hawker 
Siddeley to take on the problems 
of Concorde from BAC. The 
entire debate has also been con¬ 
fused by the running argument 
on another level about the future 
of the wider European airframe 
industry. The argument centred 
on the question of whether the 
two British companies should 
rationalize to produce the 
British contribution to European 
aerospace; or whether each 
should separately enter into 
linkings of one sort or another. 

iOGGED DOWN IN ULSTER 
ke razing of parts of Long Kesh 

; j.ison camp, disorders in 
•magh jail, and associated 
monstrations on the streets of 

- lfast and Londonderry are fo¬ 
lded to reinforce standing 
litical demands for an end to 
rernment in Northern Ireland, 
termnent without trial, or 
tention as it is now officially 
lied, is a running sore in the 
ovince. It is the one IRA- 
ipired grievance around which 
tually the whole Roman Catho- 

.. community unites; and now 
it it bites into Protestant 
ned groups as well, it contri- 
tes to the spread of disaffe.c- 
n from constitutional authority 
long part of the Protestant 
pulation. It is of great propa¬ 
nda value to Irish nationalists 
d Britain’s enemies, and since 
is an undoubted derogation 

»m standard conventions on 
man rights it is an embarrass- 
mt to Britain among her 
ends. Also, the internment 

. -estion stands, or is repeatedly 
d to stand, in the way of 
litical reconciliation in the pro¬ 
ice. In fact there is a lot to 
said for getting rid of it. 

But not as things now are. In 
: first place, in so far as the 
rent disorders and agiration 
: directed against the con di¬ 
ns in which ** political 
isoners ” are kept in captivity 
and that ostensibly is what they 
ve been about—the release of 

detainees would not remove 
; grievance. All those held at 
magh jail and almost two 

' rds of those held at Long Kesh 
i prisoners who have been duly 
evicted in the courts or are 
nanded in custody awaiting 
aL Five hundred out of the 
-00 in Long Kesh are detainees 

held under interim custody 
ders, and their proportion of 
3 total is likely to fall now that 

V/? RUC is having more success 
• bringing charges against men 

a^d women suspected of terrorist 
ences. 

[n the second place, so long 
the Provisional IRA con* 

mes to wage war on the 
itish Army and on the civil 
riety of Northern Ireland, to 
lease some 500 detainees held 
suspicion of active terrorism, 

d to release them without any 

assurances befog given in return, 
would entail the almost certain 
extension of the roll of civil and 
military victims of ERA murder, 
and would be interpreted by the 
ERA as a further sign of weak¬ 
ness. 

The Secretary of State should 
dismiss for the time befog, cer¬ 
tainly until he has Lord 
Gardiner’s report on the emer¬ 
gency provisions law in Northern 
Ireland, any idea of dispensing 
with internment. Instead he 
should institute an inquiry into 
the manner in which these 

• prisoners are’ held captive. 
Should Long Kesh be broken 
up into smaller units? Should 
detainees and convicted 
prisoners be held in the same 
place and with the same regime ? 
Since a category of “political 
prisoner” is accepted in all but 
name, would it be appropriate 
to move closer to the prisoner- 
of-war relationship between cap¬ 
tive and captor, or should there, 
on the contrary, be a closer 
control exerted over how the 
prisoners organize themselves ? 

These outbreaks of violence in 
the prisons and the revival of 
serial sectarian murder point to 
the dispiriting conclusion that 
the security forces, for all their 
very considerable efforts, are 
making little headway towards 
imposed peace and order in the 
province. There is similar lack 
of progress on the political front. 
The upshot of last week’s genera] 
election in Ulster was further 
to consolidate the electorate in 
its constitutional/confessionaJ 
duality. The men in the middle 
(Faulknerit.es, Alliance, and 
Northern Ireland Labour) were 
squeezed once more; and 
although there were fleeting 
signs of counter-movement, like 
the apparent readiness of some 
erstwhile Unionists in South 
Down to vote for the personable 
SDLP candidate rather than for 
Mr Enoch Powell, there is no 
gainsaying the evidence of a 
sharper polarization of the 
electorate. 

This tendency diminishes 
almost to the point of unreality 
the ' chances of a revival of 
“ power-sharing ” institutions at 
the planned constitutional con¬ 
vention to be formed (it is 

my exports 
jm Mrs E. Bezel 
, It is far too late in the season 

Colonel Harry Llewellyn to 
real for reduced minimum values 
ier the Ponies Act {Letters, Octo- 
■ 12). The alteration of these 
ires would involve Ministerial 
>roval and an amending Order, 
ceded by the normal consultation 
xade and welfare interests, 
t is also far too early to predict 
permanent drop in prices for 
iium-grade animals, the present, 
ation at home being distorted by 
istrous hay harvests in many parts 
he country and current economic 
iculties. 
’ineteen seventy three was a bum- 

year for pony exporters,, 
total being -4,977. This 

ipares with only 1,349 in 1970, 
;n-was the first year of the Ponies 
's operation. In 1974, again large 
ibers are being exported every 

. k, Welsh predominating as usual, 
he present minimum Value of 
3 for a pony up to 12 hands is a 
lest figure for - an 'animal 
ulnely destined for breeding, 
ng or showing abroad. As demonr 
ted at last' moo (fa's Fayre Oaks 

both Continental and. home 
ars are ready to pay this figure 
y times oVer for quality animals, 
lower-priced ponies are unwan- 
in "this country, surely this is 
n diced on of over-breeding ?. On ' 
moor this week foe annual sales 
onles ineligible for registration 

with any breed society have just 
readied their usual distressing close. 
But at least it is no longer legal to 
sweep these animals under the carpet 
by exporting them alive. 
Yours faithfully, 
EILEEN BEZET, Vice-Chairman, 
Dartmoor Livestock Protection 
Society, 
5 Weala Close, 
Horsham, Sussex. 

Britain and Poland 
From Professor R- H. Graveson, QC 
Sir, May I also refer to your report 
of October 8 ? 

I am unable to compare the extent 
of Polish feeling towards various 
Western countries or to know 
whether state control of public 
information is a true guide in this 
matter. I merely testify to the 
unwavering friendship of Poland 
that I have experienced for many 
years-.officially and on a personal 
level in both Britain and Poland. I 
believe that my experience is true 
generally in the academic world. 

I know of no country subject to 
the constraints, of foe socialist 
system with a more perceptive and 
understanding friendship for Britain, 
and I believe that this feeling is 
completely mutual- 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD. GRAVESON, 
Ihe Athenaeum, 
Pan MaH, SWL " 

There was even talk of American 
collaboration. 

Despite both political and 
industrial agreement that some¬ 
thing needed to be done, no 
effective progress towards 
rationalization, either nationally 
or internationally, has as yet 
been achieved. Now the debate 
about nationalization of the air¬ 
craft industry has added an extra 
element to the discussion. 

In one sense, however, the 
nationalization issue is not 
greatly relevant. For it is inevit¬ 
able, whatever the form of 
ownership, that government is 
going to be drawn closer and 
closer into the activities- of the 
airframe industry. As Sir Arnold 
openly accepted in 1971, “... I 
have no hesitation in saying that 
if this country wishes to maintain 
a civil aircraft industry then it 
must also contemplate govern¬ 
ment as a lender of last resort 
making money available.... I do 
not think there is any doubt that 
a modern state wishing to involve 
itself in advanced technology 
must also contemplate govern¬ 
ment involvement 

With the next generation of 
aircraft, even with the HS146, 
the Government will increasingly 
have to find the finance. In the 
present climate this cannot be in 
the form of unsecured loans. 
With large civil aircraft pro¬ 
grammes, and even more with 
military aircraft, the Government 
or the state airline is the domi¬ 
nant and key buyer. For both 
these reasons, there can be no 
such' thing as an arms-length 
relationship between government 
and the aerospace industry. In 
practice that relationship has 
been very close indeed. It will 
continue to be dose, and it will 
involve another round of 
rationalization. 

supposed) in the spring. The 
representatives whom the Pro¬ 
testants are voting for prodaim 
their determination not to sit in 
government with any whose 
convictions lead them to 
challenge the permanence of 
Northern Ireland’s status as part 
of the United Kingdom—which 
is to say any whom Roman 
Catholics happen to elect to 
represent them. On the other 
side representatives of the 
Roman Catholics will not be 
satisfied with anything less than 
a share of power, having earlier 
been offered it and having 
briefly enjoyed it. 

This recognition of an almost 
foregone conclusion leads some 
to advise that the convention 
jfoould not be proceeded with, 
and that some better-tailored 
version of “direct rule” be 
devised. They fear that a con¬ 
vention would bring about an 
open and direct dash between 
Westminster, still clinging to 
power-sharing, and the elected 
majority in Northern Ireland 
which would be rejecting it. 
Some even fear the further possi¬ 
bility that the majority in the 
convention, blocked in their 
ambitions by the government and 
parliament of the United King¬ 
dom, might set up some form of 
provisional administration invok¬ 
ing in legitimation their electoral 
endorsement. And that would be 
a prelude to an Irish civil war. 

If, on the other hand, the 
“ loyalists ” were to be robbed of 
the prospect of a constitutional 
convention in which they had a 
dedsive majority, the clash with 
Westminster, rather than be 
avoided, could be expected 
sooner ; and it could be expected 
to take the form of renewed 
strike action of the kind that 
toppled the Executive in May. 

It is better now to go through 
the motions prescribed by foe 
Government in its White Paper 
in July in foe faint hope that 
some form of qualified self- 
government tolerable to foe 
representatives of both com¬ 
munities may be hammered out. 
One can never be sure of any¬ 
thing about Northern Ireland, 
and who knows, there may for 
once be a pleasant surprise in 
store. 

Turner exhibition 
From Mr John Gage and others 
Sir, What has hardly been stressed 
in the present controversy about the 
National Gallery’s attitude towards 
the Turner Bicentenary Exhibition 
is the role of the large synoptic 
exhibition in presenting a rounded 
view of an artist. This is especially 
so with Turner, whose own wish to 
show major canvases like “Ulysses 
deriding Polyphemus”, “The Fight¬ 
ing Temeraire”, and “Rain, Steam 
and Speed ” together, was only 
thwarted by foe greed of his family 
and the indifference of foe public 
after his. death. 

The general public are rightly 
expecting to see familiar pictures in 
a new light; students of Turner all 
over the world will be very dis¬ 
appointed if they are denied the 
opportunity of those dose com¬ 
parisons which exhibitions like foe 
Bicentenary show are designed to 
make possible. 
JOHN GAGE, 
ERIC FERNIE, 
NIGEL MORGAN, 
DAVID KING, 
JOHN ONIONS, 
University of East Anglia, 
School of Fine Atq and Music 
University Plain, 
Norwich. 
October 10. 

Inflation and the 
social contract 
From Vr J. D. Gilchrist 
Sir, It is not surprising that Mr 
John Lyons (October 8) hastens to 
defend the social so-called contract 
for he has a dear vested interest 
in foe perpetuation of inflation at 
least at its current level. The terms 
of this contract, in so far as we have 
been told what they are, make it an 
arithmetic certainty that there will 
be no let-up in the inflation rate. 
Mr Lyons will therefore be able 
to continue to enjoy his share of 
foe losses, not only of foe widow 
cited by Lord Grantehester (October 
8), but of millions of others foolish 
enough to save, including, for 
example, every infant with anything 
to rattle in his piggy bank. 

Inflation has become a sophisti¬ 
cated, highly organized but socially 
acceptable form of theft. It is not 
always dear who are the thieves and 
who..are the victims because most 
of us fall in some way into both 
categories at once, but it is clear 
that foe classes most injured, the 
old, the young and the babes 
unborn of foe next generation who 
will have to use the North Sea oil 
to pay off the debts we are profli¬ 
gately accumulating—these have no 
means of defence against Mr 
Lyons’s clever tongue. 

It is a matter of simple arithmetic 
that if our consumption rate rises 
faster than our production rate we 
have inflation and must either 
borrow or steal or both to show 
balance. This is true of individuals 
or of nations. The sine qua non for 
eliminating inflation (domestic 
inflation) is to eliminate the differ¬ 
ence between these two rates. Pro¬ 
duction rates should be increased so 
far as possible but this Is limired 
by the need to pay with exports for 
the increased imports required. 

The only other possibility is to 
reduce consumption. This can be 
effected by restricting incomes, 
raising taxes, or by restricting 
money supply, singly or probably 
better, together. All act in foe same 
direction but their side effects 
might be different In any case we 
must be willing to consolidate at a 
standard of living somewhat lower 
than expected, before moving for¬ 
ward again. 

It should be clear that free 
collective bargaining as Mr Lyons 
likes it should be considered a dead 
duck. Let him carry on bargaining 
but with real money and not with 
paper money in unlimited quantities 
of his own making, which he will 
then demand that we accept for 
real That is theft In some countries 
it would be styled economic treason. 
Here it has become peculiarly 
respectable and until we change our 
collective mind about this there will 
be no succour for foe widow of 
whom Lord Grantchester writes. 
Serves her right for having £3,000 ? 
Perhaps, but there must be a more 
civilized way of taking it from her 
—and perhaps a more deserving lot 
of poor to give it to than Mr Lyons 
and his friends. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAS. D. GILCHRIST, 
High Croft 
Elmbank Road, 
Wylam, Northumberland. 
October 8. 

From Professor Willi Frischauer 
Sir, While it is quite true that 
the British behave differently, 
behave sensibly, in a crisis; and it 
is also true that, in historical per¬ 
spective, no two political circum¬ 
stances are identical, Professor 
Stern (October 10) seems to have 
missed the crucial point of foe con¬ 
nexion between the German infla¬ 
tion of 1923 and Hitlerism. 

The crux of the matter is 1923, 
not 1933. It was no coincidence that 
Hitler’s • beerhouse putsch of 
November 8, 1923 was made when 
inflation had reached an absurd 
level—one dollar equalling 4.2 
billion marks. 

The extremism of the right and 
the left was foe direct result of 
foe abysmal living conditions 
engendered by inflation. And, 
though the beerhouse putsch failed, 
foe blood of the Nazi *'martyrs” 
watered foe seed of foe horrifying 
Nazi advance. Hitler used his deten¬ 
tion to write Mein Kampf, the abor¬ 
tion of bis earlier plans inspired 
his followers and foe sinister forces 
behind them to provide him with 
another and better chance. 

If any logical chain of events can 
ever be established with certitude, 
it is foe one which brought Nazism 
in the wake oE inflation and 
economic misery. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLI FRISCHAUER, 
45 Apsley House, 
St John’s Wood, NWS. 
October 10. 

From Mr Philip Nind 
Sir, Inflation. The Times Guide to 
the House of Commons 1974. Feb¬ 
ruary edition £5.25. October edition 
£7.00. Did you say 8J per cent, Mr 
Healey? 
Yours etc, 
PHILIP NIND, 
Cherry Tree Cottage, 
Abinger Common, 
Surrey. 
October 12. 

Telford memorial 
From Mr Peter Foster 
Sir, Your correspondent Dr Norman 
Hammond (October 3) is indeed 
correct as pointing out that foe 
important group of cast-iron 
memorials in Sussex long pre-date 
the new Telford memorial. The 
possibility of this memorial being 
the first of its kind was advanced 
only because k has been cast with 
recessed letters infilled with brass. 

There may be other examples of 
this technique and I would be 
interested to know if- any of your 
readers are aware of _ such floor 
memorials. A real difficulty exists 
in finding an acceptable material 
which " will withstand constant 
abrasion from the feet of so many 
visitors, 
I am, Sit, your most obedient ser¬ 
vant. 
PETER FOSTER, 
Surveyor of the Fabric of West¬ 
minster Abbey, 
The Little Cloister, 
Westminster Abbey, SWI. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Electoral reform and the Liberals 
From Mr Michael Preston 
Sir, I write as a committed Conserva¬ 
tive supporter, but nevertheless I 
must express a certain sympathy for 
the Liberal party and for Mr John 
Pardoe in particular. At a time 
when foe economic future of foe 
country is the most important fac¬ 
tor in the minds of the electorate, 
the Liberals put forward the most in¬ 
telligent, far-reaching, honest and 
perceptive economic arguments and 
proposals presented in an election 
for many years. 

Their fate was less than they de¬ 
served, and it must be seriously ques¬ 
tioned even by committed supporters 
of other parties like myself, whether 
it is right that so many potential 
Liberal supporters were obliged, 
faute de mieux under the present 
electoral system, to vote for one of 
the other parties in order not to 
waste their vote. 

One of the contributory factors in 
recent politics to the failure of 
governments to carry with them pub¬ 
lic opinion on major issues has been 
foe fact that no such government has 
ever been elected with a majority of 
foe electoral vote. A marriage' be¬ 
tween centre and left, or centre and 
right, would, by re-eniranchising the 
centre, provide more stable and con¬ 
vincing government than we are 
likely to see in the immediate future. 

What better opportunity for my 
party to demonstrate foe sincerity of 
its call for national unity than to 
commit itself to electoral reform 
whereby that unity can be effected 
within Parliament ? And what better 
opportunity for referendum in foe 
Labour Party to use foeir new device 
than by asking foe country as a 
whole if it is in favour of change 
in foe present system to re-enfran- 
chise foe Liberal vote ? 

Our system has twice thrown up 
an indecisive result as far as votes 
cast have counted. It is time to ex¬ 
amine that system. I for one will 
still vote Conservative, hut at least 
foe country will have a fair chance 
to see its will expressed in Parlia¬ 
ment. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL PRESTON, 
14 Westchester Drive, 
Parson Street, NW4. 

From Mr T. A. Roberts 
Sir, When will the Electoral Re¬ 
form Society and the Liberals 
admit that elections are not about 
“choice”, but “first choice”? 
Their insistence on proportional 
representation is yet another symp¬ 

tom of that modern malady—a 
pathological concern for minority 
interests. Democracy is based on 
majority rule tinctured by compas¬ 
sion for minorities, not some 
obfuscatory mathematical formula 
designed to discover the highest 
common factor of political hesita¬ 
tion and second thoughts. 

It is a favourite ploy of the re¬ 
formists to point out that more votes 
have been cast against foe ruling 
party than for it. This argument 
would only have any relevance if 
the two thousand odd candidates 
appeared on a single national list, 
which not even the most ardent 
reformist would want. 

We vote by constituencies, and it 
is inescapable that in 319 of them 
over eleven million voters picked 
the Labour candidate as their first 
choice. 

I shall not expect the Liberals to 
ask for a referendum on PR until 
they are much more certain that a 
majority of the'electorate wants it. 
Meanwhile, will they stop belly¬ 
aching ? 
Yours faithfully, 
T. A. ROBERTS, 
28 Green Head Lane, 
Utley, Keighley, 
West Yorkshire. 
October 14. 

From Mr William Pollard 
Sir, The number of votes required 
to return one MP in the last election 
was as follows: 

Labour 36,000 
Conservatives 38,000 
Plaid Cymru 55,000 
U Ulster UC, Others 68,000 
Scottish Nat 74,000 
Liberal 410,000 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM POLLARD, 
2 North View, 
Wimbledon Common, SWI9. 

From Mr Peter G. Harvey 
Sir, Mr Jeremy Thorpe is again 
voicing his disenchantment with an 
electoral system under which 
“ once again a government has been 
returned to which the majority of 
foe electorate are opposed.” 

I note with dismay that once 
again, in North Devon, a Member of 
Parliament has been returned to 
whom foe majority of foe electorate 
is opposed. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER G. HARVEY, 
10 Bramhall Rise, 
Dusron, 
Northampton. 

Leadership of the Conservatives 
From Mr William Wolff 
Sir, The argument that Mr Heath 
must go because be lost three of 
the four elections he fought as 
leader of the Tory Party is a striking 
abuse of statistics. 

The March 1966 and October 1974 
elections were second instalments 
of foe October 1964 and February 
1974 polls, and no Tory leader would 
have had even an outside chance 
of winning them. 

The elections for which Mr Heath 
can justly be made responsible are 
those of June 1970 and February 
1974. That makes his score one 
election won, and one lost—a better 
record than that of Sir Winston 
ChurchilL 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM WOLFF, 
Highmoor Cross. 
Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxon. 
October 16. 

From Mr A. C. Crooke 
Sir, As a keen supporter of Mr 
Heath and a Common Market man, 
I now believe that foe failure of foe 
Conservative Party , is due to Mr 
Heath’s obsession with the Common 
Market at foe expense of home 
affairs when he first became Prime 
Minister. 

That was foe time, and perhaps 
foe only time, to have stopped finan¬ 
cial benefits to men on strike. That 
was the time when the country 
should have begun, to live within its 
means. 

The General who failed to win 
must now -be replaced but not by 
Mr Whitelaw. He is an honest and 
delightful man but his policy of 

Carr, another honest and delightful 
man, but be has not the force 
needed for the job. The only hope 
for the future, in my opinion, is Sir 
Keith Joseph, who will put foe 
country’s solvency before all else. 
He has the makings of a new 
Disraeli. 

Let the best man win. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. C. CROOKE, 
Whites tones, 
Hoarwifoy, 
Herefordshire. 
October 13. 

From Mr F. W. Gordon Clark 
Sir, Mr Hugh Fraser calls for a new 
image and clearer philosophy; Mr 
Peter Temple-Morris calls for effort 
to rediscover lost 'fundamentals; Mr 
Walker says foe electorate is respon¬ 
sive to the true ideals of the Con¬ 
servative Party; Mr Palmer-Jones 
points out that foe choice of Mr 
Heath as leader has proved disas¬ 
trous. 

Who has consistently propounded 
Tory philosophy but Mr Powell ? 
Who has consistently stuck to Tory 
fundamentals but Mr Powell ? Who 
has remained faithful to the ideals 
of foe Conservative Party but Mr 
Powell ? Who forecast chat Mr Heath 
was leading the Tory Party to des- 
miction but Mr Powell ? 

In spite of this it is still possible 
for you to write an article under the 
heading 41 Who Will foe Next Leader 
be ? ” in which foe name of Mr 
Powell does not appear. Those 
whom the gods wish to destroy, ecu 
Yours faithfully, 
F,W. GORDON CLARK. 
Manor Farm House, 
Las ham, 
Alton, Hampshire. 
October 15. 

Issues after the election 
From Mr John Peyton, Conservative 
MP for Yeovil 

Sir, The election has left many 
questions unanswered and some 
quite important ones almost 
unasked. 

How long can we survive in 
envious disunity ? 

Can we go on paying ourselves 
more for doing less and doing it less 
well ? 

How long are we going to run 
away from foe challenge of those 
who, having foe means to stop foe 
processes of civilized life, use their 
power to extract from foe com¬ 
munity a price which we cannot 
safely pay? 

Do we still value personal liberty, 
and if so, have we the resolve to 
sustain it against those who have 
different ideas ? 

How much are we concerned with 
the well being of our neighbour or 
for foe honour and safety of our 
country or even our own tomorrow? 

Some, of course, will laugh: but 
if foe rest of us could only find 

.foe courage and the voice to pro¬ 
claim the answers, it would be foe 
mockers, who after a long innings, 
would be cut down to size. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PEYTON, 
House of Commons. 
October 14. 

Wants of a Scot 
From Mr Andrew Cndckshank 
Sir. Listening the other night _ to 
Robin Day’s simplistic wondering 
why Scotland should desire to be 
separate it occurred to me that some 
of your readers might also be 
puzzled and a few words without 
rancour about foe past and a charge 
of disloyalty in foe present might be 
fitting. 

The manifestation of the Scottish 
National Party now is foe outcome 
of a European dialogue begun since 
foe act of union of 1707 and erysta- 
lized in foe work of Kierkegaard 
and Marx in foe nineteenth century. 
The dialogue concerns alienation 
and authenticity. 

At its extreme it hovers in the 
economic and political spheres 
between an individualism which 
sees only a part of a man (Upper 
Clyde I) and a collectivism which 
sees man only as a . part (foe TUC). 
Neither are adequate to foe modern 
condition. A third way must be 
found to move foe dialogue to a 
more imaginative level responsive 
to foe biological truth that if all a 
man inherits is a gene and an 
environment foe smallest unit of 
experience is foe individual, foe 
largest is his nation. 

Existentially foe structure of foe 
United Kingdom has so developed 
socially, economically and politically 
that it no longer provides to the 
Scotsman an authentic freedom and 
choice. The Scotsman is concerned 
with foe creative development of 
his land within a natural boundary 
that has evolved over the centuries 
(long before oil Boyd Oit said we 
could support 11 million, today we 
are a nation of 5 million), and with 
a true solicitude for all foe people 
of whatever race who live within it 

I have heard foe President of foe 
Scottish National Party express his 
desire for a democratic dialogue 
with the British Government. It 
remains for Mr Wilson and his 
colleagues so to conduct this as to 
give a real example of what inter¬ 
national democracy means. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW CRUICKSHANK, 
33 Carlisle Mansions, 
Carlisle Place, SWL 
October 12. 

National Theatre’s 
needs 
From the Director of the .National 
Theatre 
Sir, In one sense I welcome yester¬ 
day's letter from Oscar Lewensrein 
(October 15) and a group of other 
theatre directors. It brings foeir 
fears into foe open. I am glad to 
have the chance to reply to these 
publicly. 

One of foeir fears is that the 
National Theatre, once it has moved 
into its new home on foe South 
Bank, will u absorb something like 
25 per cent of foe Arts Council's 
annual drama budget ”, and that in 
the present economic climate1, this 
will be "at foe expense of foe 
nation’s other subsidized theatres ”. 

It is of course true that the NT 
will need a substantial amount of 
state money. It has been clear e«er 
since foe three-theatre complex was 
planned in the mid 60s that the run¬ 
ning costs of the building even with¬ 
out actors or staff would be very 
high. That is the price of putting 
up a building which is unique in the 
world. 

But I would be as appalled as Mr 
Lewenstein if the demands of tlie 
building were met by sacrificing 
other theatres. I would indeed go 
further: if adequare funds for rne 
health of the new National can only 
be provided by starving others, then 
rhat, to my mind, is a negation of 
what the NT is about. It must be 
part of the theatre as a whole, con¬ 
tributing its facilities to everybody. 
Vice versa, the NT has little mean¬ 
ing and little purpose if other 
theatres are weak. 

As to Mr Lewenstcin’s guess of 25 
per cent, he cannot know (and nor 
does the NTl the Arts Council’s 
drama budget for next year. Nor 
can any of us yet know the amount 
the NT will get out of it. 1 believe 
it is just possible that the arts will 
not be squeezed to death during the 
austere years ahead, but encouraged 
to prosper. This happened in the 
war. It could happen again. 

Mr Lewensteia’s other fear is 
more easily answered. He believes 
we are seeking “140 skilled tech¬ 
nicians ” for foe new building, and 
that we have been trying to attract 
these from other theatres “ with 
offers of salaries far in excess of 
anything these theatres can affoad 
topay”. thus enfeebling them. 

This is simply not true, and Mr 
Lewenstein was told this. The NT 
does not need anything like 140 skil¬ 
led technicians. Half that number, of 
which some will be those already at 
the Old Vic is enough. We are often 
approached by technicians wanting 
to work in foe new building. We 
ourselves have not tried to woo 
them. The salary we are offering 
is comparable with the take-home 

problems. They could become 
senous. Rather than answering Mr 
Lewenstein. I would, as he well 
knows, have preferred to join him 
in drafting a constructive letter 
expressing our shared concerns and 
suggesting ways of coping with 
them. But this, alas, he refused. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HALL, Director, 
The National Theatre, 
The Archway, 
10a Aquinas Street, SEL 
October 16. 

Praying for world peace 
From the Dean of Westminster and 
the Reverend Gordon Wilson 
Sir, On Saturday. October 19, a 
Week of Prayer for World Peace 
will be inaugurated at a special ser¬ 
vice in Westminster Abbey at 3 pm, 
when the Archbishop of Canterbury 
will give foe address. 

This week of prayer is a new 
venture sponsored by a group of 
religious leaders who believe that 
the time has come for men of faith 
to pray together with new purpose 
and deeper understanding for peace 
and justice among all men. 

The forces of violence and foe 
factors which create division within 
the family of mankind seem to have 
achieved _ a dominating influence; 
engendering a depressing pessimism 
which causes many people to wonder 
what hope there can be for a world 
so constantly torn by strife. 

It is hoped that the Week of 
Prayer for World Peace will not 
only concentrate the prayerful 
resources of believing people, thus 
constituting a positive counter force 
to foe otherwise gloomily negative 
modern trends, but will open foe 
way to a new spiritual dimension 
being introduced to relationships 
both between and within nations. 

Already nearly 40.000 people in 
the British Isles and elsewhere have 
committed themselves to joining in 
the Week of Prayer for World 
Peace from October 20 to 27. The 
week has been specially cbosen to 
include both the Vigil for Racial 
Harmony on October 22 and 23 and 
United Nations Day on October 24. 
We invite all men of goodwill to 
join with us in praying for world 
peace and studying foe related 
issues. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD CARPENTER, 
Dean of Westminster (Chairman), 
GORDON WILSON, 
Organising Secretary, 
Week of Prayer for World Peace. 
9th Floor, 
93 Albert Embankment, SEL 

Red Thing at the opera 
From Mr Christopher Gordon 
Sir, How fortunate for Lady An 
Fraser that she was able to coi 
the opening E-flat chord of 
R/teingo/d and foe whirring 
with a “flickering red fo 
Though from my customary l 
Slips seat (The Royal Opera f 
always makes a point of sellin 
the worst possible seats) the 
nnf. projectors was cl 
audible, on looking down I coul 
only Bernard Levin and Ladv 
tonia Fraser. For all I kno 
could have been a blue thine 
ten years of Wagnerolatrv I 
sail not been afforded even t 
tant glimpse of Valhalla and 
on • ®®*un,e the existence 
capitalist plot whereby such vi 
are foe sole prerogative of a 

press and plutocrats it 
stalls. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER GORDON, 
22 Haverstock Street, 
Islington, Nl. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 1G: His Excellency Mr 
Amon James Nsekela was received 
in audience by The Queen this 
aaonang and presented file Letters 

Recall of his predecessor and 
5J.S l?'?? Otters of Commission as 
High Commissioner for the United 
Republic of Tanzania to the Court 

St James's, 
i Exci 

. Mr M. W. Ponsonby was received 
in audience by The Queeu and kis¬ 
sed hands upon his appointment 
as Her Majesty’s Ambassador Ex¬ 
traordinary and Plenipotentiary at p Mr T. O'G. Roche 
Ulan Bator. 

Mrs Ponsonby had the honour 
of being received by The Queen. 

Her Majesty held a Council at 
12.40 o’clock tbls afternoon. 

There were present: the Right 
Hon Edward Short (Lord Presi¬ 
dent). the Right Hon Shirley 
Williams (Secretary of State for 

. Prices and Consumer Protection), 
the Right Hon John Stlklxi {Minis¬ 
ter for Planning and Local Gov¬ 
ernment) and the Right Hon David 
Ennals (Minister of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs)- - 

Mr Neville Leigh was in atten¬ 
dance as Clerk of die Council. 

The Right Hon Edward Sborrhad 
an audience of The Queen before 
the Council. 

__ ____ Miss Mary E- Jones, SRN, had 
of St James’s. die honour of being received by 

His Excellency was accompanied Her Majesty when The Queen in¬ 
ly the following members of the vested her with the insignia of a 
High Commission] who bad the Member of the Royal Victorian 
honour of being presented to Her Order (Fifth Class). 
Majesty : Mr ~ Herman Mkwizu 
(Deputy High Commissioner). Mr 
Yasini Osman (Deputy High Com¬ 
missioner), Mr Imam Salim 
(Counsellor (Trade and Informa¬ 
tion)}, Mr Joseph Ngonyani 
(Counsellor (Education and Stu¬ 
dent Affairs)), Mr Jannah Davies 
Mwaikambo (Second Secretary 
(Political Affairs)}, Mr Gilman 
Rutihinda (Second Secretary 
(Trade and Information)), Mr Gil¬ 
bert Mdachl (Second Secretary 
(Consular Affairs)) and Mr 
Abdul Malekela (Administration 
Attach^). 

Mrs Nsekela had the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

Sir Thomas Brimelow (Per¬ 
manent Under-Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affaire), who had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty, 
was present and the Gentlemen of 
the Household In Waiting were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 16 : The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, this morn¬ 
ing opened the Conference of the 
National Association for the Wel¬ 
fare of Children in Hospital at 
Church House, Westminster. 

Mrs Robin Benson was in atten¬ 
dance. 

and Miss L. R. A. Nicholson 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Roche, Irish 
Guards, son of Sir Standish and 
Lady Roche, Corotelo, Saint Bas 
de Alport el, Algarve, and Lonxa 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. T. R 
Nicholson, Meadows)de, Merstham 
Surrey. 
Mr S. R. Bryant 
and Miss O. A. Holmes 
The engagement is - announced 
between Stephen, only son of Mr 
and Mrs R. R. Bryant, of 9 Crab¬ 
tree Road, Crawley, Sussex, and 
Deborah, younger daughter Of Mr 
and Mrs Robin Holmes, of 15 Peel 
Street, London, W8. 

Mr J- Ducat-Hamerslej 
and Miss P. Hooker 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Colonel 
and Mrs H. J. C. Dacat-Hamersley, 
of The Court House, pyrton, Wat- 
lington, Oxfordshire, and Pend ope, 
younger daughter of Commander 
John Hooker, RN (Retd), and Mrs 
Hooker, The Gate House, Fyrton- 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 16 : The Duke of Kent 
this morning opened the Motor 
Show at Earls Court. 

Lieutenant-Commander Richard 
Buckley, RN, was In attendance. 

Squadron Leader Peter Beer has 
completed his three-year term as 
equerry to the Queen and will be 
succeeded by Major Robin Broke, 
Royal Horse Artillery. 

25 years ago 
From The Times 
October 17, 1949 

of Monday, 

Cats in Tower 
The Governor of the Tower of 
London has asked the People’s 
Dispensary for Sick Animals to 
help in removing a “ colony ” of 
cats which have made their homes 
in parts of the Tower. The cats 
have tried to raid the Quarter¬ 
master's stores and have attacked 
the “ officially resident ” cats. 

An auroral display 
a of tbi 

was seen over 
a wide area of die British Isles 
during Friday and Saturday nights. 
On Saturday it was observed as 
£ar south as the London area and 
Wiltshire. In Scotland, north Ire¬ 
land and parts of Lancashire there 
was a brilliant display of red and 
green. It was accompanied by a 
severe magnetic storm. 

Mr Min toff was unanimously 
elected leader of die Maltese Lab¬ 
our Party in succession to Dr 
Boffa at a parly conference yester¬ 
day. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Arthur Amies, 72; Sir William 
Cocker, 78; Earl of Dalhousie, 60; 
Sir Denis Dobson, QC, 66; Dr 
Herbert Howells, 82; Sir Robert 
Macintosh, 77; Mr Rodrigo Moyrri- 
han, 64; Sir Peter Noble, 75; Mr 
Justice Melford Stevenson, 72. 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen visits Commonwealth 

Institute, 3. 
Princess Anne attends gala per¬ 

formance of Mary Chip pern eld 
Circus in aid of Muscular Dys¬ 
trophy Group of Great Britain, 

' Clap ham Common, 7.35. 
Princess Margaret undertakes en¬ 

gagements In Team Valley, 
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear, 
11.10. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester. attends reception and 
recital to commemorate 125th 
anniversary of death of Chopin, 
Lancaster House, 6.30. 

The Duke of Kent, president, dines 
at Wellington College, 7.50. 

The Duchess of Kent, Chancellor 
of Leeds University, attends lec¬ 
ture in celebrations of centenary 
of founding of Yorkshire College 
of Science, arrives Leeds Univer¬ 
sity, 4.30. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net before 
duty paid ; further duly may be 
payable on some estates) 
Gibb iSM I Next Lord Mayor 
^1.768).ESlA All 
Hinton, Mr Arthur Ernest, of 
Lougnron, tie and scarf manufac¬ 
turer (duty paid, £6,086) £66,961 
Lewis. Mr Jerrard Howell, of 
T.lanplH (duty paid, £37,551) 

£93,676 
the Rev Edgar, of Deaford, 

Leicestershire, former Rector of 
Witfaerley (duly paid, £27,286) 

£83,372 

Science report 

Genetics: Dominant genes 
yield pacific mice 

While arguments continue over 
how far human personality traits, 
from intelligence to criminality, 
are genetically determined, be¬ 
haviour geneticists are making 
steady progress in showing how 
large a pan is played by heredity 
in animals. 

Research by Dr Julius Axelrod 
and his collaborators at the United 
States National Institutes of 
Mental Health, at Beihesda, 
shows that different strains of 
inbred mice have quite different 
patterns of aggressive behaviour, 
which seems to reflect differences 
In their biochemical make-up and 
may be determined by a single 
gene. 

Dr Axelrod’s chief concern has 
been the biochemistry of brain, 
cells, and particularly the manu¬ 
facture of one important chemical 
used as a transmitter in the brain. 
In the course of measuring levels 
of the enzymes involved in the 
biosynthesis of the transmitter, he 
found considerable differences 
between animals. By analysing the 
differences in hybrids of the 
inbred strains, he was able to con¬ 
clude that the differences had a 
genetic basts. 

In the course of the biochemical 
work, however, he also noticed 
conspicuous differences in the 
behaviour of the inbred strains. 
One strain in particular, the Balb/ 
cj strain, seemed unusually belli¬ 
cose. More careful observation 
revealed that mice of that strain 
would kill any mouse that was not 
a liner mate. Another strain, 
known as Balb/cN, by contrast, 
seemed unusually pacific and 
seldom fought. 

An explanation was suggested by 
the fact that the levels of three 
biosynthetic enzymes in the Balh/ 
cN strain. A11 three enzyme levels 
seemed to vary together, which 
suggests that they arc genetically 
linked ; and all three are enzymes 
involved in the synthesis of a group 
of chemicals known as the cate¬ 
cholamines, which are believed to 
be closely Involved in the control 
of aggressive behaviour. 

To find nut more about the gene¬ 
tic basis for the striking difference 
between the strains. Dr Axelrod 
and his colleagues undertook a 

series of experiments on crosses 
between the two strains. It turned 
out that the enzyme levels of the 
hybrids were intermediate between 
those of the parents. But the be¬ 
haviour was more like that of the 
less aggressive strain. 

Aggression can fairly reliably be 
elicited in mice by isolating them 
for some days before introducing 
them to another animal- Dr 
Axelrod and his colleagues 
measured the delay from the in¬ 
troduction of the strange animal 
to the onset of fighting. Mice of 
the parent Balb/cJ strain always 
began to fight within five minutes ; 
no Balb/cN mouse ever fought 
at alL That still held even 
when aggressive strain mice were 
reared by pacific strain mothers, 
and pacific mice by aggressive 
mothers. Hybrid mice did occasion¬ 
ally fight, but with nothing like the 
frequency of the parent Balb/cJ 
mice. 

Further breeding analysis, back- 
crossing the hybrid strain with the 
two parent strains, showed that 
the frequency of aggressive be¬ 
haviour and its associated high 
enzyme levels was consistent with 
determination by a single gene. 
That gene would have to be re¬ 
cessive ; that is, the mice would 
have to inherit the aggressive 
genotype from both parents in 
order to show aggressive be¬ 
haviour. A mouse with one gene 
of each kind would be docile. 

It is rather unexpected that a 
piece of complex behaviour such 
as fighting should be determined 
by a single gene. It is possible 
that there are actually several, but 
they arc so closely linked that the 
effect is like that of a single gene. 
If that is the case, it would take 
very extensive genetic analysis to 
reveal the true situation. Both 
that, and the question of the 
relationship between enzyme levels 
and behaviour, present promising 
lines for farther investigation. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source : Proc Nat Acad Sd, USA, 
(71, 3006; 1974). 
i£) Nature-Times News Service, 
1974. 

Mr T. G. Featberstone 
and Miss S, V. Dagger 
The engagement Is announced 
between Timothy Geoffrey, son of 
the late Mr E. W. Featberstone 
and Mrs I. Featberstone, of St 
Michael’s, Ten ter den, Kent, and 
Sarah Victoria, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Dagger, of Horsmonden. 
Kent. 
Mr E. P. Field 
and Miss C. J. Walker Sloan 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward Paul, . son of 
Colonel and Mrs A. M. Field, 
Little Feldeu, Ropley, Hampshire, 
and Charlotte Jean, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. K. Walker Sloan, 
Heath Lodge, Petersfield, Hamp¬ 
shire. 
Mr R. S. Gosling 
and Miss C. O. Tidbury 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert Seymour, son of 
the late Mr Cedi Gosling, and 
Mrs Gosling, of Barrington Hail, 
Hatfield Broad Oak, Bishops 
Stanford, Hertfordshire, and 
Caroline, Oldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Charles Tidbury, of 30 
Bramham Gardens, London, SW5. 

Mr S. K. GosneQ 
and Miss W. Morgan 
The engagement Is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
Mrs Z. J. Goan ell, of Sandpiper 
Cottage, Littlestone-on-Seaj Kent, 
and Wendy, daughter of Mrs H. C. 
Morgan,of 14 Mulberry Hill, Shen- 
field, Essex. 

Mr R. G. Purves 
and Mss G. Beckingsale 
The engagement is announced 
between Roderick Gordon, only 
son of Mr and Mrs D. G. I. 
Purves, of Piperscroft, Hutton, 
Essex, and Gillian, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs B. Beckingsale, of 
Barons town, Kilmington, Annin- 
ster, Devon. 

of London 
Alderman Henry Murray Fox, who 
will be the next Lord Mayor of 
London, Is to be appointed a 
Knight Grand Cross of the Order 
of the British Empire (GBE). it 
was announced from 10 "Downing 
Street yesterday. 

The Queen has accepted the 
Prime Minister’s recommendation 
that this recognition should In 
future be conferred at the time 
when appointment to the office of 
Lord Mayor is confirmed by the 
Sovereign. Hitherto it bas been 
Included in the Birthday Honours 
during the recipient’s year of 
office. 

Latest appointments 
Sir Patrick Macrory to be chair¬ 
man of tbe Confederation of Ulster 
Societies in Edinburgh In place of 
General Sir James Steele. 

Continental 
picture 
prices show 
strength 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Sotheby’s yesterday were selling 
continental pictures of the 
eighteenth, nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries with some 
trepidation. The market proved 
much stronger than that In English 
nineteenth-century works, especi¬ 
ally for German, Spanish and Scan¬ 
dinavian works. The Dutch school, 
which fell so substantially in value 
last season, was sparsely repre¬ 
sented, at lower prices. 

The sale was conspicuously 
lacking In star pictures, again a 
precautionary measure after last 
summer’s failures. There were two 
paintings at £3,500, a standard 
decorative Venetian scene by 
Franz Richard Umcrberger (W. 
Massey) and a beautiful view of 
Danzig by Michael Christoph 
Gregorovius of 1818, painted with 
the naive clarity of the best early- 
nineteenth-century provincial 
German painting. 

In the Spanish section there was 
“ Parisian Street Scene ” bv 

Vincenta de Paredes at £1,900 
(Sllbernagl). A pretty Belgian 
genre scene by Gustave Leonhard 
de Jonghe, “ The finishing touches 
before the fancy dress ball " 
made £2,000 (Vandekar). The rale 
brought a total of £155*340. 

A Sorheby sale of arms and 
armour brought £35,573 with a 
top price of £4,400 for a *• TrafaJ- 

r Sword ” presented to Sir 
arles BuIIen, captain of HMS 

Britannia, in 1805 bv Lloyd’s 
Patriotic Fond. 

At Sotheby's Belgravia, English 
furniture and works of art made 
£20,336. The high prices for 
re pro due ton sets of dining chairs 
were a notable feature; a set of 
12 mahogany dining chairs in mid- 
ef g hte e nth -century style made 
£1,250 (Tithe Barn Gallery) and a 
set of 10 walnut dining chairs in 
Queen Anne style made £1,100. 

-*kZX~- : ’.n i IJIII +4^ 

A photograph from the album by Julia Margaret Cameron, which 
sold for £6,525 at Christie’s. 

The reproductions were probably 
early twentieth century. 

At Christie’s a sale of photo¬ 
graphs, cameras and photo¬ 
graphies made £31,165. An album 
of 25 Julia Margaret Cameron 
photographs made £6.825 (Howard 
Ricketts) while a megalethose ope. 

or tvpe of viewer invented by 
Charles Ponti in 1862, reached 
£1,890. 

The third part of the Mostyn 
Hall library brought £24,791, with 
a copy of Jansson and William 
Camden's Britannia ITlustrata of 
1659 at £2,400 (Nicbolson). 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of State, 
Department of Trade, was host at 

luncheon held yesterday In 
honour of Mr H. Bar-Lev, Minis¬ 
ter for Trade and Industry, Israel. 

Hid Master of the Mercers* Company 
and .Mrs Robot Lane. .Mr and Mn 
Alan P. Greenaway. Mr and Mrs lan 
McColl. Mr John Groom and Miss Sails 
Groom. 

London Wharfingers’ Association 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Air Commodore Alderman and 
Sheriff the Hon Peter Vanneck, 
attended a luncheon yesterday at 
the Mansion House given by Mr 
Derek Allison, chairman, and mem¬ 
bers of tiie London Wharfingers’ 
Association. 

Anglo-American Sporting Club 
Tbe Anglo-American Sporting Club 
held a boxing dinner evening at 
the Hilton hotel last night. Rear- 
Admiral Sir Anthony Ifiers, VC, 
patron of the clnb, was in the chair 
and the other speakers were Mr 
Kenneth Wolstenholme. secretary, 
Mr Walter Winterbottom, Mr Jack 
Petersen, and Mr Cardew Robin¬ 
son. 

Dinners 
Bambergers Limited 
Mr Cecil D. Wood burn-Bamberger, 
chairman, and the directors of 
Bambergers Limited were hosts RpreDLlOIl 
at a dinner held yesterday ar “ 
Carpenters’ Hall in honour of the 
company’s centenary. Mr Jacob 
von Julin. chairman of Oy Kaukas 
Ah, was the principal guest. 

Royal Snrithfield Club 
A dinner party was held at 
Butchers’ Haii, City, yesterday, 
when Mr A. W. Hedges, president 
of the Royal Southfield Club, en¬ 
tertained members of council and 
friends. 

Lady Mayoress 
Tbe Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress entertained tbe follow¬ 
ing guests at dinner at the Man¬ 
sion House last night., 
THt- Egyptian Ambassador and Mine 
El-Shazly, Sir Henry and Lady 
Oamond-Clarka. Mr Jus tic* and.. Lady 
MUmo. air Fredartck and Lady Hoars. 

Royal Town Planning Institute 
The Royal Town Planning Insti¬ 
tute last night beld a reception at 
26 Portland Place after a presiden¬ 
tial address by Miss Sylvia Law, 
who was accompanied by Mr Ewart 
Parkinson, the institute's vice-pre¬ 
sident. Among those present were : 
Professor Sir Uolln and Lady Bucha¬ 
nan. Lord and Lady Duncan-Sandys, Sir Desmond and Lady Heap. Sir James 
ones. Sir Robert and Lady Marshall, 

sir Eugene and Lady Melville, and Lady 
■Dior. 

Developers ‘ run 
rings round 
local authorities ’ 
By Our Planning Reporter 
Determined developers have 
been running rings round local 
planning authorities and the plan¬ 
ning control system, Miss Sylvia 
Law, president of the Royal Town 
Planning Institute, said last night. 

“ I believe that the present 
slowing down in the pace and pres¬ 
sure of development is a blessing 
in disguise ”, she stated. “ We 
have now a breathing space and 
should make sure that anv •*<-. 
visions to the planning control 
system are designed to deal wiui 
this developer pressure.” 

Miss Law, who was giving her 
presidential address to the Insti¬ 
tute. observed that at present 
society was peculiarly exploitative 
and greedy, hypotized by the pro¬ 
fit motive, and with a continuing 
gap between rich and poor. 

The energy and economic crises 
migbt have come just in time to 
make ns think about the kind of 
society that we should be and the 
effect that our actions might have 
on posterity. 

Church news 
Resignations and retirements 
Tfio Rev H. Sbortodt. Rector, Of, Black 
Motley, diocese of ChelnurfonJ. on ivviktji uni*. 
December 31- 
The Right Rev L. H- Wo aimer. Rector 

* Meannoke with Corhnmpton with of 
Exton. diocese of Portsmouth, on 

December 31. However, he. will con¬ 
tinue as assistant bishop of the diocese. 

The Rav R. G. Brownrtgg. Vicar of 
Grecnstead Green, diocese Of Chelms¬ 
ford. on December 31. _ . 

Canon H. A. Blair. Chancellor and 
residentiary canon of Truro Cathedral, 
on August 31. 1975, 

The Rev C. M. Jerman. Vicar of St 
James's. New Brighton, diocese Of 
Chester, on November 30. 

Canon E. Keblo. vicar of Falrford 

and Rural Doan of Falrford. diocese of 
Glow: aster. 

The Rev E. L. M. Mathias. Rector 
or Oestlngthqrps with LltOe YOldham, 
diocese of Chelmsford, on March 31, 
1975. 

The Row P. Pearson'. Vicar of Firm¬ 
ing ton. diocese of Exeter, at the end 
of December. 

Probondaiy T. P. Vokes-Dudgeon. 
Vicar or St Mary church, Torquay, 
diocese of Exeter, at the end of January. 

PARLIAMENT, October 16,1974. 

Minister: Outside alliances would end EEC 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 

M JEAN SAUVAGN ARGUES, 
president of the conference of 
foreign ministers, reported on_ 
political cooperation in the Com- place in the world, 
m unity. He said the Community 

seeking to establish its own basis. 
Tbe world had thrown a challenge 
at Europe and Europe most reply 
by confirming Its cohesion. When 
Europe had overcome tbe difficul¬ 
ties on its side then it would take 

had entered a shady zone where 
there was a growing challenge to 
European cohesion particularly 
from world instability and a 
deteriorating economic situation. 

The threat was particularly 
serious because there was a grow¬ 
ing doubt as to whether Europe 
could face up to the challenge, 
and Europeans regain confidence 
in themselves. 

The lack of confidence gave rise 
to a drawing back, and he hoped 
in this context, following the Bri¬ 
tish general election, that a clear 
decision would be taken on the 
question of renegotiation to end 
all the doubt. 

There was also another trend, 
to go beyond Europe and seek 
other alliances which might appear 
more effective. That would Inevit¬ 
ably lead to the dissolution of the 
Commu nity, either into a broadly 
conservative block or free trade 
zone of the Industrial nations, a 
situation In which Europe would 
quickly lose its identity. 

Political cooperation bad made 
considerable progress and this was 
becoming obvious for the first 
time, although it was only a first 
step forward. They were far from 
being able to get a common stand 
on the big problems. 

In a world where the cards were 
being reshuffled, Europe was 

M FRANCO IS-XA VEER ORTOLI, 
president of tbe commission, said 
the Community had Its problems 
but the problems had been greater 
for others. The gesture of the 
Community should therefore be to 
turn to these countries and ensure 
that they bad the help of the 
Communiiy. 

Europe could not Ignore tne 
world-shaking crisis but could and 
should contribute to its solution. 
For tills they had to have the cor¬ 
rect machinery to take tbe right 
decisions and work together. But 
the machinery at present was not 
adapted to the circumstances. 

They were In a dramatic situation 
and there was a close link between 
the challenge facing Europe and 
the means they had to work to¬ 
gether. They needed to be 
courageous and- set up the 
machinery which would enable 
them to overcome the Community’s 
slow decision making. Among other 
things, the Council of Ministers 
must become a true government 
council. But not much could be 
done without agreement on the 
fundamental objectives. 

During the debate Parliament 
considered a motion for a resolu¬ 
tion on European union submitted 
by the Political Affairs Committee. 

The motion stressed that Euro¬ 
pean union, as tbe political em¬ 

bodiment of the principles and 
objectives laid in the treaties, must 
enable tbe Community to emerge 
and prevail as an economic and 
political union. It declared its 
readiness with the rest of the Com¬ 
munity institutions to draw up a 
single report on European union. 
- The aim would be to give a new 
shape to the political resolve to 
act in concert in a Community of 
shared risks and opportunities and 
which was constantly evolving to¬ 
wards a closer union between the 
European peoples. 

Effors to transform tbe Com¬ 
munity into a European union 
must aim at strengthening existing 
Community powers and the crea¬ 
tion of new powers into tbe field 
of foreign policy and security : and 
a democratization of the institu¬ 
tions which would be responsible 
for Community activities. 

European union would comprise 
a political decision-making centre 
destined to form a European 
government: A Parliament com¬ 
prised of one chamber elected by 
direct universal suffrage end a 
chamber of states and a court of 
justice to guarantee, among other 
things, the primacy of the law of 
the union over national legisla¬ 
tion. 

LORD GLADWYN (United King¬ 
dom, L) said they could only as¬ 
sume from what they bad beard 
that tbe present apparatus for 
achieving a common policy was 
in some way defective. The only 
emotion raised by the Community 
for the great mass of the public 
was one of bored indifference- The 

timetable laid down at the Paris 
summit had been put into the dust¬ 
bin and was likely to stay there 
for some time. 

Union .wonld only be slowly 
arrived at by building on what 
already existed and not by con¬ 
structing edifices. 

MR PETER KIRK (United King¬ 
dom, C) said there were plenty 
of ideas bnt little action. They 
wanted to see something done and 
less talked about. In trying to 
achieve tbe Ideal of union by 1980 
there were many stumbling blocks 
on the way. Although they were 
agreed on what they wanted, they 
were not agreed on the way in 
which they might finally do it. . 

Tbe present British Foreign 
Secretary (Mr Callaghan) had 
consistently at every meeting of 
the council of ministers since the 
present Labour Government rook 
office asked a pertinent question 
—what did they mean by European 
union ? They had never bad an 
effective answer to this from the 
council nor tbe commission. Un¬ 
less they were certain about what 
they meant, it was difficult to 
know what measures would achieve 
it. 

They had never had a collective 
view of tbe ultimate goal they 
had in mind for European political 
union. What did tbe council and 
commission think should be the 
next major step ? They could not 
rest content much longer with 
where, sometime something would 
pious hopes that somehow, some- 
emerge. They wanted a fairly dear 

m the ~ Idea from two bodies. 

OBITUARY 

SIR VICTOR TURNER 

Former Adviser to Pakistan 
Government 

Sir Victor Turner, CSI, CIE, 
MBE, one of the British mem¬ 
bers of the Indian Civil Service 
whose experience in administra¬ 
tion was utilized by the Pakistan 
Government when it came into 
being in August, 1947, has died 
at the age of 81 

Alfred Charles Turner, 
youngest son of W. C. Turner, 
of Kensington, was born on 
March 12, 1891 He took the 
additional first name of Victor 
when he was knighted in 1947. 
He was educated at Emmanuel 
College, Cambridge, and, after 
service in the First World War 
with The Royal Fusiliers, was 
posted to Woolwich Arsenal as 
Inspector of Propellant Ex¬ 
plosives, with the rank w cap¬ 
tain. Joining the Indian Civil 
Service in 1919, he went out tn 
the United Provinces in the fol¬ 
lowing year. For three years, 
from 1926. he was engaged in 
the resettlement oE the Rae 
Bareli district, on which he 
wrote a valuable report. H»s. 
clear grasp of derail led to his 
selection in 1930 to be in charge 
of the census of the following 
year of the United Provinces, 
this being the last fully detailed 
Indian enumeration undertaken 
in the davs of British rule. Tn 
1935 he became Revenue 
Secretary to the provincial gov¬ 
ernment and in the following 
year was made Financial Secre¬ 
tary. 

His flair for this branch of 
administration led to his selec¬ 
tion in 1941 by the Government 
of India to be additional Secre¬ 
tary of. the Finance Department 
at Delhi. Towards the close of 
1945 he was made Financial 
Commissioner for Railways. 

Early in 1947 he returned to the 
Finnnce Department asPrindpil 
Secretary. A few months Uter,- 
on the transfer of power from' 
British hands, the newly formed 
Government of Pakistan 
appointed him Secretary of the 
Ministry of Finance. He shared 
in the heavy strain of starting 
the new Government with the 
scantiest of apparatus and with 
the officials .and clerical gob, 
ordinates giving up their wbrfc 
and migrating in thousands to 
adjacent Indian provinces, 
Every kind of improvisation 
was called for and often offi¬ 
cial documents had to be written! 
on anv scrap of paper mik 
able. No department was more ‘ 
heavily worked than. Turner’s,. 
and the adjustments required in 
respect of salaries and allow¬ 
ances, particularly of Muslim-' 
refugees from India filling the- 
vacanr posts, presented -many • 
enigmas. In a remarkably short 
time, however, order had 
emerged from chaos and the 
Finance Minisrcr. Chaudry 
Mohamed Ali, owed much to the - 
steadfast and skilful devotion to 
the work of his Secretary.-Hie- 
firs* currency notes to be issual 
by the new Government bore 
the signature of Victor Turner. 
In 1950 Turner came to London 
to be Financial Adviser tn the 
High Commissioner. In 1954 be.. 
became Economic Adviser to 
The De La Rue Co Ltd, retir¬ 
ing in 1964. 

He married in 1927 Gladys 
Hosldns. by whom he had a son 
and a daughter. The marriage., 
was dissolved in 1950, and he . 
married in 1957 Winifred 
Ho worth. 

REV. MALDWYN L. EDWARDS 
The Rev Dr Maldwyn Lloyd interest in social problems led 

Edwards, a former President of to his appointment as. one of' 
the Methodist Conference, who the secretaries of the Christian 
died in Bristol on Monday at Citizenship Department at the . 
the age of 71, was for many end of the war. In this capacity 
years regarded as one of the he addressed many meetings in. 
most forceful of Non-conformist many parts of the country, but ’ 
preachers. be felt the need of having a 

Of Welsh descent he was more distinct pastoral respond- 
born in Liverpool in 1903 and bility and in 1948 he became . 
educated ac Liverpool College superintendent of die Birming- 
and University College, Bangor, ham Mission. . 
He had a distinguished academic When the Methodist Church 
career and at Bangor gained decided «o adopt the policy of; 
both the Gladstone and Pelvis having Chairmen in most do- - 
prizes. He was accepted as a tracts without individual pas¬ 

toral charges, Edwards was 
appointed to the Cardiff and 
Swansea District and quickly 
established himself as a recog-9 
razed spokesman 
fonrnty. He was 
dent of the Conference in 1961 
and during that, year he mvit 

candidate for the Wesleyan 
Methodist ministry and received 
his training at Wesley House, 
Cambridge. 

After a two-year period as 
assistant tutor 'at Hands worth 
College, Birmingham, he was 
appointed to the East Ham Mis¬ 
sion. His promise as a preacher a number of American mimst 
had already been noted and it to conduct campaigns in 
was significant chat he was circuits, 
selected for various appoint¬ 
ments in provincial missions, 
then more than now the most 
popular of Methodist preaching 
places. After three years in 
Manchester he was appointed to 
the superintendency of the 
Bristol Mission in 1939. 

The war 
bombing of 

of Non-con* ,, 
elected Presit iK [ >5 S. j I i 

ill 
He paid many visits to t 

United States and also gave c 
Cato Lecture to the Austraii 
Methodist Conference. A proli¬ 
fic writer, he contributed artic¬ 
les to many newspapers cod 
religious periodicals. His beat-, 
known books were studies of 

m:ifv 

were mubi« wi •, 
and the heavy' the Wesley family, on which he.; 
Bristol naturally was an authority. ., 

much influenced his ministry in He married Eleanor Broad* , 
the city, but he contrived to belt in 1931 and they had two --- 
keep the work going. His deep daughters. 

DR EDMUND 
SCHILLING 

A correspondent writes: 
The passing - of Edmund 

Schilling will sadden ail those 
who have had the pleasure of 
knowing not only the scholar 
but also the man. Wirh the rise 
of tbe Nazi party in Germany he 
had been compelled to abandon 
his pose of Director of the Print 
Room in Frankfurt, and so he 
came and settled in England. 

As a scholar he represented 
all that was best in art historical 
research and connoisseurship. 
His special interest was the 
study of old master drawings, in 
particular those by German 
artists. His knowledge and ex¬ 
perience in bis own field placed 
him in a unique position in the 
postwar world. Probably no 
other scholar of international 
repute has been so sought after 
by visiting scholars and students 
both young and old, of whom 
there was always a steady 
stream making their way to 
Edgware. To all he freely gave 
the benefit of his advice; but 
what made his conversation 
such a pleasure was that it 
aiwavs reflected his- open- 
minded attitude to life. To him 
the study of works of art could 
never become a sterile academic 
pursuit Often problems of con¬ 
noisseurship would be enlivened 
by _ memories of his practical 
training as an arris r, when 
young, in Munich- 

Even when his other faculties 

3 HAZEL 
TERRY :l 

Hazel Terry, the actress, died?- 
on Saturday at the age of 56,:> 
The daughter of Dennis Neilson-” 
Terry and Mary Glynne, she^ 
was Fred Terry’s granddaughter 
and great-niece ol Ellen Terry, ' 
whom she resent bled. 

“The gentle Hazel”, as her - 
grandfather called her, w1'' 
born in January, 1918, and she-*' 
walked on at the age of 17 as*-" 
the Page in Sydney Carroll’s 
presentation of Henry IV Partly 
with George Robey (His -; 
Majesty’s .1935); two months';-' 
later she was Beauty in Every- " 
man (Ambassadors). She joined' 
the Oxford repertory company' 
(among her parts was Olivia inr - - 
Twelfth Night) and stayed there ‘ 
during 1936. She went to New. • 
York in 1938 as Hazel in'.' - •' 
Priestley’s Time and the Cont i-:,- 
ways, afterwards touring in the- 
part in England. In a Malvern . ■ 
Festival season she appeared in"'-,. 
The Last Trump, which had a’-' ; 
brief London run. 

Following various unremark- t 
able engagements, she- touredT' s. 
for a year in- a better one 
(Amanda) in Coward’s Private 
Lives for Ensa. During 1944 she: 
had the experience of under* i 
studying Peggy Ashcroft as! 
Ophelia ' to John Gielgud’s j 
Hamlet, playing the part ini 
Manchester, and for a time at< 
the Haymarket. Her other work? 
included Lydia in Cowartfs-- 
Peace in Our Titoe (Lyric 1947),f 
Queen Statira in Rattigan’s j 

became dimmed, his mind was Adventure Story (St James’s* r 
always full of a lively curiosity 1949), and Masha In Irene!' mTij,. 
on so many topics-respecially Hentschel’s production of The'.' # 
mstory and gardening. It is most Seagull at Hammersmith and,- ' ' 

Regional fund omitted from Budget 
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Tbe draft budget for 1975 was 
presented to Parliament. 

M CHRISTIAN PONCELET. Pre¬ 
sident in office of the Conned and 
State Secretary of the French 
Finance Ministry, said that in the 
budget die Council had provided 
the Community Institutions with 
the requisite resources to enable 
them to fulfil their tasks in 1975. 

Tbe Council wished to make the 
sort of economies at Community 
level that sbould be a feature of 
all national budgets. The scope of 
tbe economies sbould not be dis¬ 
torted. He had read newspaper 
reports of the Council cancelling 
appropriations requested for the 
regional fund as an austerity 
measure, but austerity had nothing 
to do with such a decision. 
Necessary appropriations for that 
would be brought forward in a 
supplementary budget. 

Supplementary budgets might 
also be necessary for the European 
Development Fund, the amount or 
wblcb was not prejudiced by In¬ 
clusion in this budget. The Council 
was taking a realistic and sensible 
attitude, involving no theorising or. 
dogmatism. 

It was safer not to open large 
appropriations for expenditure In 
advance of die relevant enabling 
decisions. 

Appropriations in the draft bud¬ 
get totalled 5,775m units of 
account (about £2.600m) which was 
13.7 per cent higher than appro¬ 
priations authorized for the pre¬ 

vious year. Most of tbe spending 
was in the agricultural sector,' 
which alone accounted far spending 
of over 4,300m units of account, 
tbe great bulk of it to tbe guaran¬ 
tee section. 

Nearly 350mUA went to the 
social sector, most to the re¬ 
formed social fund, which had 
increased by 20 per cent, about 
125mUA for the research, tech¬ 
nology, Industry and eaergy sector 
and about 230mUA for the devel¬ 
opment cooperation sector, tbe 
great bulk of it for food aid. Over 
380m UA was earmarked for the 
administrative and operational 
sector. 

Tbe Commnnlty’s own revenue 
was about 4,000m units of 
account, covering 70 per cent of 

The difficult inflationary situa¬ 
tion required both the Communiiy 
and the member states to consider 
each item, however small, care¬ 
fully and soberly. 

HERR HEINRICH AIGNER 
(West Germany, C-D), rapporteur 
oE the budgets committee, said that 
In this budget for the first time 
there was willingness by the Coun¬ 
cil to regard the parliament as 
an equal partner on budgetary 
questions. 

Mr PETER KIRK (UK, Saffron 
Walden, C) leader of the Conser¬ 
vative Group, said it was not 
good enough to strike out any pro¬ 
vision for the Regional Fund and 
say that when the time came the 
Council would provide a supple¬ 
mentary budget. What power did 

Antipodes 
take 
agnostic 
view 

total expenditure, the highest pro- the Council have to bring such 
portion ever. The 1975 bndget was- 
the first to be governed by the 
stipulation that from January 1975 
the Communiiy budgets were to 
be financed entirely from the Com¬ 
munity’s own resources. 

On the regional development 
fund, tiie Council did not want 
to prejudice certain measures, 
such as the amount of tiie future 
fynd. Derisions on regional policy 
had not been taken and thus there 
was only a token entry. When 
the decisions were taken the Coun¬ 
cil would Immediately work out 
the budgetary. Implications. 

Twenty-five minion units of 
account were entered for com¬ 
munity projects for gas and oO 
ptospt 

supplementary budgets ? The 
council and tiie commission should 
give a much better idea of their 
thinking and a better assessment 
of tiie money they needed to 
spend. 

MR MICHAEL SHAW (UK, 
Scarborough, C) said the only jus¬ 
tification for excluding the appro¬ 
priation for the Regional Fund 
would be for the Council to say 
that the money was unlikely to 
be spent in the coming year. Bat 
there was no argument that tbe 
Council were querying the judg¬ 
ment of the Commission on this 
matter. They must seek as for 
as they could to reduce the field 
in which supplementary budgets 
were used. 

LORD O'HAGAN (UK, lad) 
asked Sir Christopher Soames, com¬ 
missioner for foreign affairs, if on 
his recent visit to Australia and 
New Zealand, he had found that 
those countries were keen for the 
United Kingdom to leave tiie com¬ 
munity and supply Britain with 
cbeap food. 

SIR CHRISTOPHER SOAMES 
said that no minister in either 
country expressed the hope that 
the present situation sbould be 
altered or that Britain should leave 
the community. The two countries 
had taken an agnostic view that 
this was a matter for the United 
Kingdom and EEC and not for 
them. The two countries did not 
see themselves as having a sacred 
duty to provide cheap food for the 
United Kingdom, and, far example, 
the figure at which they recently 
nffored sugar was considerably 
higher than in the Community and 
tuv New Zealand Government were 
seeking an Increase in the price of 
butter they already sent co the 
United Kingdom. 

fortunate that his career was St Tallies's that autumn?***1. Ij 
crowned at its close by the After absence from thei i||n . 
recent publication of the major theatre during much . of tbei *’ (* 
project, which had pre-occupied fifties, ■ she was uncommonly( 
nun for many years, the good as the 
catalogue of German drawings exacting part, 
re Frankfurt, as well as his (John Gielgud 

Richardson among it) ' that 
brought Enid Bagnold 
Lost Joke to the Phoenix 
September, 1960. In 1961 
was Rachel in Hugh and.; 
Margaret Williams's The Irregu-; |» 
tor Verb To Love (Criterion). ; '"y., 

She was married, first to* hr' 
Geoffrey Keen and then to 
David Evans, 

--~ "til (U UIS 
catalogue of the German draw- 

the Royal collection in 
Windsor Castle. 

HON GEOFFREY 
bridgeman 

D/i 
“O U14WMUI*V“V V h 1 « f f 
housekeeper, ani JVji. 
in the fine cast; *1/) /». s « 
d and Ralph.” I * (iff i 
- :r) that; | 1 

!’s The; Ufe!;, 
enix in* > ‘3ii s.f, • . 
561 sh«v ^(j. f.;« 

4 l»vu 
Jr, 

The SSL* Geoffrey J. O. Bridge- 
man, MC, FRCS, who died on 
Tuesday at the age of 74, was 
Consulting Surgeon to the 
Western Ophthalmic Hospital 
and Consulting Ophthalmic 

'-V 

Arie Aroch, the Isradi. 
painter and diplomat, has died; 

S^geo^rsr^Srge^HSSS' “ J*™*1*™ aged 65. He served 
T ” T “ ambassador to Brail and in - \ 
r0™. .0n 3* 1898, he was Scandinavia. ■ !i« 

Fvf 
"li;f 

'■I: 

the second son of the 1st 
Viscount Bridgeman. He was 
heir-presumptive to his elder 
brother, the Hon Robert Clive 
Bridgeman, who succeeded to 
the otle as 2nd Viscount on the 
death of his father in 1935. 

Before being appointed 
ophthalmic surgeon at St 
George’s Hospital, he was chief 
clinical assistant at the Royal 
London Ophthalmic Hospital 
(Moorflelds) and ophthalmic 
Surgeon to the East Ham 
Memorial Hospital. 

He married in 1929 Mary 
Talbot, and they had one son 
and two daughters. 

1m,%' i* 
Wl 

, MBgpel Diomede, the Argen- ■ iqj-1 ’ t\ 
Une piauter^has died iii Buenos T '% j(J 
Aires aged 72. ‘«ij. 

Major Arthur French, CBB, ; 
who was Secretary to die; 
Council " “ 

Kenneth Leslie,_ 
poet^ has died at Halifax. Nova ;- 
Scotia, at the age of 8L He won • 
the Govemor-Geziersl’s award ; 
re .1938 for Ins cofieotton By* 
Stubborn Stars arid other' 
Poems. 
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CBI will press 
Chancellor for 
E3,000m injection 
hrough tax cuts 

\ 1 

David Young 

" '■••Hi® Confederation of British 
■ d us try is to tell the Chancellor 

, 'cthin two weeks that industry 
-.eds an injection of at least 

' ■ ,000m in the shape of tax emi¬ 
ssions in the next 12 months 

•i overcome the dificuhy 
sated by inflation. 
Detailed figures drawn up by 

CBI and based oh statistics 
'■ • ... ued by the Government’s 

.ntral Statistical Office will be 
>c to the Chancellor. They will 

'■T rfirm speculation that in the 
• ■; ' ' ': st half of this year industry 

i made no profits after 
. :ation. 

.! ,.i.f r.The figures will form the basis 
the CBFs argument for an 

. ;.>ent reflation and the easing 
'■ ' abolition of all price controls. 

Ax Campbell Adamson, dzrec- 
r|)\\inn-general of the CB£, said last 

'““ht: “This is not a question 
. industry begging for money, 
-..'-Is is a question of industry 
•• ing the Government that the 
' reminent must not take away 

• more of its money.” 
' lie CBI figures show that 

_ ipared with the first half of 
3 British companies’ gross 

>-3ing profits in the first six 
uths of this year rose by 20 
cent but dropped by 88 per 

t after taking into account 
;k appreciation and capital 
sumption. After taxation, 
CBI says, profits were nega- 

On prices, the CBI will meet 
the Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Affairs on Fri¬ 
day to discuss changes to the 
Price Code. The CBI feels that 
a complete abolition of price 
controls would add less than 2 
per cent to the retail price index 
over 12 months. It says the 
effect of this on the cost of liv¬ 
ing is difficult to guess but it 
will not be nearly as serious as 
people might expect. 

Mr Ralph Bateman, CBI pre¬ 
sident, said last night he had 
told the Prime Minister that, 
the “blood which should be 
coursing round the veins of in¬ 
dustry is almost not there” 

He said it was urgent that 
price controls and taxation be 
relaxed, and urgent steps taken 
to put money back into indus¬ 
try. 

One point that the CBI will 
press is for stock appreciation 
to be taken out of the tax net. 
The way- favoured by the CBI 
as the simplest and quickest 
remedy is the Swedish system, 
which is basically a straightfor¬ 
ward write-down of the increase 
in stock values for tax purposes, 
but it accepts that there are 
other methods and, provided 
the principle was accepted, the 
CBX would not be doctrinaire 
about the means. 

The CBI feels that only a 
package of this size will protect 
people’s jobs in the months 
ahead, will enable industry to 
produce for exports, and to in¬ 
vest for the future. 

What the CBI will ask the 
Chancellor for will include a 
substantial cut in the rate of 
corporation tax and a with¬ 
drawal of the ACT surcharge. 

avestment pledge by 
Jnilever and 
’ockware groups 
business News Staff • 
jckware, the glass container 
ufactuirer, and’ the Anglo- 
:h Unilever combine an- 
aced yesterday that they 
Id continue to make new 
stments in the United King- 

ackware has announced a 
a development programme 

::w; the next four years. The 
. ‘stment is to be spread over 
il» plants in Yorkshire^ Lan- 

ire and Scotland, which at 
ent make a total of more 
six million bottles and jars 

■y. 
ie money will be spent in 
'loping resources through- 

. the factories “to achieve 
"ier product and production 

■ovement and safeguard 
•lies to meet market 
inds ”. 
ickware’s decision came as 
rprise, particularly follow- 
he announcement this week 
. mo leading companies, 
ngton Brothers ’and Metal 
which are shelving- capital 

2cts because of uncertainty 
: Minding price controls and 
ax burden on industry. 
* Jim Craigia, Rockware's 

- chairman, said yesterday 
the expenditure was to be 
ed internally. He revealed 
Rockware had been granted 
per cent price increase on 

;tment grounds by the Price 
mission from October X. 
is was on top of a 9 per 

-cent rise allowed for partial re¬ 
covery of wages, material, and 
packaging costs. An Increase'in 
the company’s profit reference 
level had also been agreed. 

Mr David Bailey, managing 
director of Rockware Glass, 
speaking at the company’s 
Knotting]ey plant in Yorkshire, 
which will receive film of the 
new investment, said the com¬ 
pany agreed with the reasons 
given by Pilkington for cutting 
investment programmes. 

“ But we have been able 
to go ahead with our plans 
because of the Price Commis¬ 
sion’s agreement to increase our 
reference level”, he added. 

Unilever’s vote of confidence 
in Britain came from two of its 
top men. Mr Gerrit Klijnstra, 
chairman of the Dutch-based 
half of the £l,600m group, said: 
“We have not lest confidence 
in the rebirth of a strong 
Britain. It may take five years, 
but I am sure we will see a 
revitalization.” 

He pointed, to Britain’s skills 
in such things as engineering 
and predicted improvements 
“as soon as you get better 
relations between the extreme 
polarizations still existing 
between the unions ana 
industry **. 

Mr David Orr, chairman of 
the British-based half of Uni¬ 
lever, said the group was 
“ determined to go on investing 
in the United Kingdom in the 
right way “. 

Reflationary 
needs of 
economy put 
at £400m 
By Peter Jay 
Economies Editor 

Revised forecasts, fresh from 
me Treasury’s computer, have 
just landed on official desks in 
Great George Street. They will 
plqy an important part - in 
determining the '' Chancellor’s 
judgment of the amount of 
reflation to be administered to 
the economy hi his autumn 
Budget on November 12. 

Best guesses at present are 
that the economy needs a boost 
equivalent to half a per cent of 
gross national product, or in 
monetary terms a little under 
£400hl 

The figure is small because 
the main problem at present is 
seen to be the cash difficulties 
of the company sector for which 
a financial deficit of about 
£3,000m is foreseen in the 
present financial year. 

The amount of general re¬ 
flation needed to counter rising 
unemployment is small mainly 
because, as the Chancellor 
stated on television during the 
election campaign, unemploy¬ 
ment up to about one million 
may have to be tolerated for a 
while until inflation is better 
under control. 

In addition, the lastest fore¬ 
casts suggest that unemploy¬ 
ment may not rise quite as fast 
as previously feared, particulary 
if some quick cash relief is 
given to employers. 

The forecasts still suggest a 
;ood chance that the rate of in- 
(ation.will abate over the 

six months if the social contract 
is broadly honoured and if im¬ 
port prices maintain their com 
paranve stability of the last two 
quarters. 

The official hope is that this 
relief can be used to reverse in¬ 
flationary expectations and 
thereby establish a continuing 
downward trend in the rate of 
inflation. 

It remains to be seen whether 
trade union leaders will accept 
as within the spirit of the social 
contract a package of measures 
whichv concentrates relief on 
business. 

There will Inevitably have to 
be some wider distribution of 
benefits; and the question for 
the Chancellor to dedde is just 
how wide this needs to go. 

The final derision on the size 
of the stimulus to be given to 
the economy next month will be 
taken over the next two or 
three weeks in the light of the 
new forecasts and discussions 
with both sides of Industry. 

But it is already clear that 
the Chancellor regards his room 
for manoeuvre as strictly 
limited by inflation, by the 
balance of payments and by the 
growing pressure of government 
spending on the limits sup¬ 
posed established by the 
Cabinet last summer. 

BLMC sale 
of Spanish 
subsidiary 
approved 
By Clifford Webb 

The Spanish Government has 
approved British. Leyland’s 
tong-delayed plan to. sell its 
Spanish -car manufacturing sub¬ 
sidiary, British Ley)and Authi, 
to General Motors for £26.7m. 
A joint Spanish-GM announce¬ 
ment is expected shortly. 
- Informed sources at the 
London _ International Motor 
Show said agreement in prin¬ 
ciple was-reached several weeks 
ago, bur an announcement had 
been delayed while the Spani¬ 
ards sought clarification in de¬ 
tail of a number of-commitments 
which the government had 
sought.from GM before approv¬ 
ing the deal 

_ Seven months have elapsed 
since British Leyland’s pre¬ 
mature announcement of its 
plan to sell the loss malting 
Authi concern with three fac¬ 
tories, the major one in 
Pamplona. 

Although the British motor 
group was at pains to explain 
to Madrid that the timing of the 
announcement had been forced 
on them by mounting specula¬ 
tion here, government ministers 
were clearly annoyed. They 
chose to interpret the 
announcement as an attempt to 
hurry formal approval before 
opposition could be mounted. 

There is little doubt that most 
of this came from Ford, which 
was already committed to build 
a plant near Valencia to pro¬ 
duce the Bobcat; its new small 
European car. 

This derision was made on 
the basis of access to an agreed 
share of the Spanish home 
market. But to obtain this, Ford 
had to guarantee to use a very 
high content of locally-produced 
components and to export at 
least 50 per cent of the total 
production. 

Since these commitments were 
given, the picture has changed. 
Car sales in Europe have 
plunged by an average of 30 
per cent, and are expected to 
fall even farther next year. 

Against this gloomy back¬ 
ground Ford has clearly resisted 
GM’s entry, insisting that the 
arrival of its biggest competitor 
would endanger its whole invest¬ 
ment. 

After months of tough bar¬ 
gaining, GM is understood to 
have modified its original under¬ 
takings to the Spanish govern¬ 
ment, reducing its investment 
programme and its projected 
level of employment. 

Last night a BL spokesman 
said: “We cannot comment on 
the likelihood or otherwise of 
an announcement. It is now a 
matter for GM and the Spanish 
government. 

A GM spokesman in London 
declined to comment. 

Uncertainty remains over support 
for rescue of Jessel offshoot 

Following a further day of 
discussions aimed at producing 
a rescue formula for Jessel 
Securities’ London Indemnity 
and General Insurance and its 
80,000 policyholders, it was still 
uncertain last night that there 
would be sufficient support in 
tbe life insurance industry for 
the rescue to get off the ground. 

But Mr Mark Weinberg, 
managing director of Hambro 
Life and spokesman for the com¬ 
panies discussing the rescue 
operation, said yesterday that 
“tbe odds are on a successful 
rescue 
- Although the rescue talks, in¬ 
volving more than a dozen life 
offices, have been going on for 
some days now, yesrerday was 
largely liken up with requests 
for further information. On the 
basis of this information the 
companies involved are expected 
to deride over the next day or 
so-whether or not they wish to 
take part in the rescue and, if 
they do, to what extent they are 
prepared to commit themselves. 

Provided their individual com¬ 
mitments add up to a package 
that makes a rescue operation 

practical, a formal consortium 
will be established. This will 
then approach the courts with 
an application for expunging 
the present guaranteed sur¬ 
render values applicable to 
L1G policies, a process that is 
not expected to meet opposition 
but one which could take up to 
a couple of months to complete. 

Until it is certain that a 
rescue can be mounted for LIG 
and the terras of such a rescue 
can be spelt out, it will not be 
possible to decide what the 
future holds in store for Jessel 
Securities itself. But even if 
there is a rescue, Jessel will 
still be liable at some stage to 
meet the £6m capital call from 
LIG, which on Tuesday the 
company announced it was at 
present in no position to pay. 

In the meantime, however, 
there appears to be no attempt 
being made to realize any of 
Jess el’s major investments—an 
exercise that would probably be 
pointless at the presets: junc¬ 
ture. But a spokesman for 
Montagu, Loebl, Stanley, brok¬ 
ers to Associated Fisheries, in 
which Jessel associate Eastern 
Produce holds a 35 per cent 

stake, said that a "long stop” 
operation had been mounted to 
find a buying consortium for the 
shares, should they be put up 
for sale. 

Mr Oliver Jessel was reported 
yesterday as saying: “ I blame 
Heath. When the nation came 
under strain he placed the 
whole of the strain on the in¬ 
vestment banking and insurance 
world—and property, too—by 
self with his off-the-cuff re- 
a series of measures. One thing 
was the interest rate weapon. 
Another was repeated legisla¬ 
tion against property and 
against this, that and the other. 
It brought the whole banking 
world into disarray, though for¬ 
tunately we are not in property 
to any extent.” 

Commenting on these re¬ 
marks, Mr Toby Jessel, his 
brother and Conservative MP 
for Twickenham, said : “ While 
I fully support my brother in 
the action he is taking to protect 
bondholders and other members 
of the public, and in no way 
blame him for what has hap¬ 
pened, I cannot associate my- 
marks about Mr Heath, whom 
I greatly admire and respect.” 

Cheap imports blamed 
for textile mill closure 
By Roger Vi el vo ye 

Joseph Clegg, the Oldham 
textile spinning company, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it is jo 
close down—less than 24 hours 
after die European Economic 
Community had agreed to try 
to IWnnr cotton textile imports 
inao the Nine. 

But according to the Oldham 
Textile Employers Association 
the EEC decision is probably 
too late to prevent further 
closures in an industry that is 
already starting to dmtroduce a 
four-day week and reduce the 
number of might shifts because 
of the declining markets. 

Joseph Clegg, of Shaw, which 
has been in business since 1880, 

employs 135 people and is tbe 
first mill closure in Britain for 
about two years. 

The EEC agreed to hold talks 
with Indian and Pakistan in the 
hope of limiting cotton textile 
imports to a growth rate of six 
per cent a year. 

Mr John Longworth, secretary 
of the employers association and 
tbe Textile Industry Support 
Campaign, said that these meas¬ 
ures could help a little but tbe 
British industry also had to 
contend with cheap imports 
from Greece, Turkey, Yugosla¬ 
via and Portugal. 

Earlier in the week, a letter 
had been sent to the Govern¬ 
ment pointing out the difficul¬ 
ties that the industry was facing. 

Bankruptcy move 
by Franklin 

New York, Oct 16.—Franklin 
New York Corporation, the hold¬ 
ing company which used to con¬ 
trol Franklin National Bank, has 
filed for bankruptcy. in the 
Federal District Court 

The holding company’s chief 
asset was the stock of die bank, 
which was declared insolvent on 
October 8 by Federal banking 
authorities. At that time, most 
of tbe bank’s assets were sold to 
European-American Bank and 
Trust company, _ _ _ 

Herstatt shareholder’s offer, 
page 20 

Saudis withdraw 
$100m in gold 

Washington, Oct 16.—Saudi 
Arabia’s withdrawal of its gold 
reserves from the United States 
totalled 2.5 million ounces, 
valued at more than SlOOm 
(about £43.4m) between July 8 
and September 9, rather than 
the previously-reported 1.5 
million ounce figure supplied 
by the United States Treasury. 

The new figures, issued by 
the Commerce Department con¬ 
firm a systematic pulling out of 
Saudi Arabian gold from the 
New York Federal Reserve 
Bank.—AP-DowJones. 

Mr Simon says financial markets are coping adequately 
with recycling funds from oil-producing countries 

Soticjfh Wvbh 
and Co. Ltd. 

Extracts from the Chairman’s Statement 

The contributors to 
%roup trading profits 

I Holidays and Entertainment: Turnover in¬ 
creased to a new record level of £996*512. 

| Property Investment: Gross income went up 
to £90,171. A further increase from this sector 
can be expected when legislation affecting 
rents permits. 

| Estate and Property Development: The rise to 
£154,599 was mainly attributable to further 
dealings in land. 

vJf is anticipated that results, 
similar to those of1974 will 
be achieved99 

Chairman Joseph Webb, 

Copies of ike Report are available front the Secretary, 
3 71 Ivyhouse Lake, Bilston, West Midlands, WV14 9LD 

From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Oct 16.—Mr 

William Simon, United States 
Secretary of the Treasury, today 
projected that America would 
have a trade deficit in the 
second half of this year of about 
$5,000m (about £2,174mj and a 
still higher deficit in 1975. 

He also said that the banking 
system had so far adequately 
managed the recycling of funds 
from oil-produdrig to developed 
oil-consuming countries, and 
that the increased volume of 
capital flows had not affected 
Interest rates in either the home 
or the Euromarkets. 

These statements are con¬ 
tained in 60 pages of testimony 
by Mr Simon to the Senate sub¬ 
committee on investigations. He 
admits that it might become 
necessary to use international 
organizations to recycle funds to 
developed oil consuming coun¬ 
tries. 

For the time being, however. 
Mr Simon said that “private 
financial markets have, in our 
view proved broadly adequate 
to the immediate task of 
recycling, and \ have shown 
ingenuity in devising new tech¬ 
niques to adapt to and cope with 

strains arising from the massive 
increase in capital flows”. 

Mr Simon's statements under¬ 
line the American view that 
emerged at the recent Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund meeting 
that there is no urgency > in 
creating new official recycling 
mechanisms. But Mr. Healey 
suggested at the meeting that 
this was a most urgent matter. 

The American view was 
partly explained before the 
committee today by Mr Alan 
Greenspan, chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers, 
who said that any new system 
would involve the United States 
in carrying much of the risk. 
He said that this would amount 
*o the United States effectively 
making foreign grants or sub¬ 
sidies. to enable others to 
purchase oiL 

Mr Simon did not believe the 
increased capital flows from oil 
producing countries were to 
blame for the difficulties that 
banks have in some cases had 
in the foreign exchange area. 
He announced that a new 
system of foreign exchange 
reporting was to be set up for 
United States resident banks. 

The new system would in¬ 

volve banks making weekly re¬ 
ports, starting from December 
4, and expanded monthly re¬ 
ports covering data as of tbs 
last business day of November. 
These would provide informa¬ 
tion on the spot and forward 
positions asests and liabilities 
of all banks, including foreign- 
owned branches and sub- 
sdiaries, based here- 

The reports would cover all 
dealings in sterling, Belgian 
francs, Canadian dollars, guil¬ 
ders, lire, yen, French francs. 
Swiss francs and United States 
dollars. The new regulations 
enable the Treasury to require 
additional special reports when 
warranted by foreign exchange 
market conditions. 

Mr Simon indicated that he 
was not worried by the prospect 
of banks finding themselves in 
ctifficulty as a result of hand¬ 
ling vast volumes of funds from 
oil producing countries. 

He said that oil exporters had 
become more selective in their 
choice of banks, dealing only 
with the large and most financi¬ 
ally secure institutions. “These 
banks ”, Mr Simon added, 
added, “ have been able to 
Obtain funds from oil producers 

at interest rates below the 
market *’. 

He admitted that as a result 
of this process some small 
banks were experiencing diffi¬ 
culties in obtaining funds lead¬ 
ing to a "tiering” of the inter¬ 
bank market. At the same time 
he-pointed out that banks were 
becoming more selective in their 
leading. 

Mr Simon commented that 
“ this greater selectivity may in¬ 
crease the difficulties facing 
some borrowers, but this prac¬ 
tice also serves to insulate the 
international banks from the 
strains created by the higher oil 
prices ”. 

Mr Simon said that the 
Federal Reserve had managed 
by open market operations to 
offset the impact on domestic 
interest rates that heavy inflows 
here of funds from oil pro¬ 
ducers could have produced. He 
said that “ since the level of 
Eurodollar rates tend to 
parallel that of United States 
domestic rates, the influx of 
funds has also probably not 
significantly affected the level 
of Eurodollar rates”. 

Insurers 
must pay for 
hi-jacked 
airliner 

New York, Oct 16.—The 
United Stares Court of Appeals 
has ruled that a group of Ameri¬ 
can and British insurance under¬ 
writers must pay Pan American 
World Airways S24m (£10.4m) 
for a Boeing 747 jumbo jet 
destroyed by Arab guerrillas in 
the Middle East in 1970. 

The action centred on legal 
interpretations of the language 
of the policies. The 24 insurers, 
led by Aetna Casualty and 
Surety Co, claimed that their 
contracts with Pan Am excluded 
payment on claims of loss due to 
war. They contended that war 
included hostile acts by guerril¬ 
las. 

Judge Paul R. Hays, in a 74- 
page opinion, noted that the 
policies did exclude claims due 
to loss through war, but ruled 
that the Arab hijackers were 
part of a radical political group 
and did not represent any 
nation. 

Pan Ain’s flight 93 jet was 
hijacked on September 6, 1970, 
between Amsterdam and New 
York by two terrorists who 
ordered the aircraft to be flown 
to Cairo. Tbe guerrillas emptied 
the plane and blew it up. 

It is arguable whether the 
decision makes much practical 
difference to the London insur¬ 
ance market in terms of losses. 
Part of the general risk was 
underwritten by British' insur¬ 
ance companies and by Lloyds 
syndicates which also bear some 
reinsurance risk: 

But, in addition, Lloyds was' 
carrying $14m of risk under war 
policies, and has already put 
up 57m of that sura on the 
basis of trust, believing itself 
to be liable for payment. This 
money, which was mainly put 
forward by one syndicate, 
should now be returnable. 

Warning of 
increase in 
share deal 
commission 
By Our Financial Staff 

Mr George Loveday, chair¬ 
man of The Stock Exchange, 
gave a warning yesterday that 
stockbroking commissions on 
deals for clients may have :o be 
raised—perhaps by around 10 
per cent in some cases. 

Mr Loveday drew attention in 
particular to die unprofiubility 
of the smaller deals, but also 
agreed chat commissions on 
larger deals may have been re¬ 
duced too sharply ivhen the 
merchant banks set up Ariel 
(Automated Real Time Invest¬ 
ments Exchange), their com¬ 
puter-based trading system. 

The Council of The Stock 
Exchange is examining the 
whole question of commission 
level in the light of current 
conditions. 

The chairman's comments re¬ 
flect a growing confidence on 
the Exchange that Ariel, whose 
first set of turnover figures are 
now, after some delay, expected 
later this month, has failed to 
get the slice of equity market 
business which it had hoped tor. 

Stock market suggestions arc 
that Ariel may have taLt-n only 
about 1 per cent, and Mr Lore- 
day said yesterday that "the 
market has certainly nat felt 
any impacr. Brokers and jobbers 
have nor felt that big orders are 
passing thorn by and going out¬ 
side ", 

Sugar reaches 
record £400 
a long ton 

A record price of £400 a long 
ton was reached in the London 
daily sugar price yesterday. This 
was a rise of £10 over Tuesday's ' 
level and compares with £101 
a year ago. 

In the futures market prices 
also hit new peaks with the 
nearby December position ad- 
vancing £13.50 to £420.75 a ton. 

Warnings of a severe shortage 
have been fully borne out and - 
although some dealers are 
expecting the market to pause 
there does not seem to be any¬ 
thing on the horizon to suggest 
more than a possible profit- - 
taking spree which may lower 
prices for a spell. 

Boosting yesterday’s market 
was a long list of countries-, 
anxious to buy sugar. Total ton-"' 
nage involved is thought to be 
around 144,000 or 12 cargoes 
(one cargo taken at 12,000 tons). 
However, delivery dates vary so 
that not all the sugar needed 
is for the short term. 

Morgan Grenfell 
cuts base rate 

Morgan Grenfell, one of the 
leading merchant banks in the 
Ciry. has cut its base rate from 
12 per cent to 111 per cent 
because of the recent fall in 
short term London money 
market rates. 

Its move could be a prelude 
to a similar step by the clearing 
banks which are all holding ar 
12 per cent at present. Morgan 
is the first bank to reduce its 
base rate, bringing it down ro 
the lowest level since last 
November, 

Laker Airways 
files £19m 
Skytrain action 
By Patricia Tisdall 

Writs against four airlines 
claiming damages of up to £19m 
have been filed in Washington 
by Laker Airways, the Gatwick- 
based independent airline this 
week- The writs are part of an 
attempt' to get Skyirain the 
wa Lk-o n-walk-off transatlantic 
air service proposed by Laker 
off the ground. 

The- airlines being sued 
Include British Airways and 
British Caledonian as well as 
Trans World and Pan American. 

A' licence for the service was 
granted by the Civil Aviation 
Authority two years ago and it 
was planned to start in April 
last year. But approval by the 
United States authorities has 
not been forthcoming. 

The complaint on Tuesday to 
the United States district cotirt 
alleges that the airlines have 
conspired to Influence agencies 
of the United States Govern¬ 
ment to delay the authorization. 
The complaint arises,from the 
capacity agreement arising from 
the fuel crisis, 

Mr Laker is claiming damages 
of approximately S40,000 a day 
which could amount to $45m if 
the capacity agreement went on 
into 

How the markets moved 
The Times index: 80.07 + 0-89 

FT index : 206.0 +03 

Rises 
Brit Dredging 
Beeclwm Grp 
Brit Am Tob 
Bp 
Distillers 
Dunlop Hides 
Hawker Sfdd 

Falls 
Burmah OH 
Burgess Prod 
Barclays Bit 
Bates, E. Hldgs 
Com Union 
GKN 
Horizon Mid 

3p to 23p 
lp to 134p 
lp to 177p 
2p to. 270p 
Ip to 90p 
lp to ‘ 
Gp to 

6p to 170p 
3p to 25p 
2p to 143p 
8p to 26p 
2p to 81p 
2p to 15up 
3p to 15p 

In cfi cape 
Johnson & F.B. 
Man eft Liners 
Plessey 
Shell Zp to I5lp 
Taylor Woodrow Sp to 105b 
Union Discount lop to 197p 

13p to 198p 
4p to 30p 
29p to 147p 
lp to G4p 
2p to 151j 

THE POUND 

Lyons, J. Ord 
Pressac Hldgs 
Slater Walker 
Turner Mfg 
Unilever 
Union Carp 
UC invest 

5p to SOp 
2p to 26p 
?p to 53p 
2p to 25p 
3p to 170d 
12p to 294p 
Sp to 235p 

Equities advanced Initially but 
closed well below the best levels. 
Gm-edged securities were un¬ 
decided. 
Sterling edged S points higher to 
$23335. The “ effective devalu¬ 
ation ’’ rate was 1B.S per cent. 
Gold lost $1 at $154.00. 
SDR-S was 1.13294 on a Wednesday 
while SDR-£ was 0.511596. 

Commodities; The London daily 
sugar price hit a new record with 
a rise of £10 to £400 a long ton; 
futures were also at peak levels. 
Coffee rose between £4.50 and 
£8.50 while cocoa dropped between 
£9.50 and £16. Copper fell £10 add 
zinc lost £9.50. Reuters index was 
2.2 higher at 1,248.8. 

Reports, pages 22 and 23. 

Bank Bank 
boys sells 

Australia S 1.84 1.79 
Austria Sch 44.50 42.50 
Belgium Fr 92.75 90.00 
Canada 5 2.335 2385 
Denmark Kr 14.35 13.95 
Finland Mkk 9.00 8.75 
France Fr 11.25 10.95 
Germany DM 6.15 5.95 
Greece Dr 71.75 6S.75 
Hongkong $ 11.90 11.55 
Italy Lr 1.650.00 1,590.00 
Japan Yn 725.00 700.00 
Netherlands Gld 635 6.15 
Norway Kr 13.10 12.75 
Portugal Esc 64.00 6030 
S Africa Kd . 1.85 1.785 
Spain- Pes 136.50 131.50 
Sweden Kr 10.45 10.15 
Switzerland Fr 6.95 6.70 
US 5 2375 2.325 
Yugoslavia Dnr 40.50 3830 

Hales far bank notes only. a« lUDB lod 
yesterday by Barclays Bank Inlcr- 
natlonal Ltd. OirroranU nW apply to 
travellers' cheques and other Ionian 
currency business. 

Woodworm 
is an expensive 

bore. 
Sony, but the 

chances are your house has 
woodworm. Making holes in 
your biggest asset and eating 

away its value. The longer you 
leave it; the worse it wilJ get 
-and the more it will cost 
you. 

CallinRentokfland 

we’ll get rid of it And the 
same goes for dry rot and 

risingdamp. 
We offer afree survey 

and a full 20yargxarv:tef on 
anything we do. 

\Voodworm, dry rot, 
rising dump -they're nasty 
and they’re expensive. Ri ng 
Ren tokil's local office-we 

are in every phone book- 

or send the coupon. 

RENTOKIL 
guards your property 
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Saudi goes 
back on 
crude prices 

Herstatt shareholder offers own 
assets to bank’s creditors 

promise 
By Roger Vielvoye 

. Saudi Arabia, the champion 
iower crude oil prices within 

tiie Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, has re¬ 
versed its decision sot to impose 
higher taxes and royalties on its 
own production. 

The members of the Aramco 
consortium have been told that 
they win have to pay the 2 per 
cent increase in the royalty race 
approved at OPEC’s meeting in 
Quito last June, and the further 
royalty rise and. tax increase 
speed by OPEC in Vienna last 
month. 
- After both increases had been 
announced, the Saudis said they 
■Would "dissociate” them¬ 
selves from the rises. The 
Aramco partners have been 
given no reason -why the Gov¬ 
ernment had decided -to follow 
its OPEC partners and introduce 
the higher prices. 

According to the Aramco 
companies, the Saudi derision 
Will add about 35 cents to the 
average cost of Arabian light 
crude, bringing the price to 
$9-80 a barrel. 

This figure is based on 
Aramco paying for 40 per cent 
of the company’s output at the 
tax-paid cost and 95 per cent of 
the production in the hands of 
the Government at 94.8 per cent 
of the posted price. 

While Aramco was not pre¬ 
pared to comment on the situa¬ 
tion, other oil industry sources 
have been surprised by the 
Saudi move, which comes imme¬ 
diately after the visit of Dr 
Henry Kissinger, the United 
States Secretary of State, to 
Saudi Arabia. 

Cologne, Oct 
Herstatt, a personally liable 
shareholder of «he woodjp 
Herstatt Bank, mil otter tas 
own assets to the barfc’scredx- 
ors a&er bos personal dews have 
been met, Che Cologne Settle¬ 
ments Court said. 

This offer has been passed on 
to (he insolvency committee of 
the Cologne Chamber of Indus¬ 
try and Commerce which is in¬ 
vestigating new settlement 
quotas for creditors to see if 
they can be met from available 
funds. 

PjCTiln'ng sources said exact 
figures on the size of Herr Her- 
snatfs personal assets were not 
available but said the offer may 
not lead to any improvement on 
the quotas. _ 

The settlement proposals 
have run into fresh troubles in 
Germany, however. The Associ¬ 
ation of German Savings Banks 
and Giro organizations had 
written to (he liquidator of the 
Herstatt Bank to say it was not 
prepared to provide' DM15m 
(about £25m) requested by Herr 
Guenter Vogelsang, (be inde¬ 

pendent negotiator^ for -the 
benefit of the bank’s creditors, 
a spokesman said. 

The Savings Banks Associa¬ 
tion spokesman said that Presi¬ 
dent Helmut Geiger wrote to 
the liquidator two days ago to 
say he saw no reason for the 
savings banks to contribute this 
sum. 

Herr Vogelsang had also been 
informed of this verbally on 
October 3 and in writing on 
October 4 before he made bis 
proposals public last Wednes¬ 
day, he added. 

Fertilizer 
companies 
agree to 
EEC rales 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Learning from recent past 
about expanding exports 
it_Mr- w 4 Nrmsame because, at best, it duplicated 

Motor insurance ■i 

Confirmed N Sea 
oil reserves could 
more than double 

Minister hints at 
continuation 
of price controls 

BSI to put 50pc 
on subscriptions 

From Peter Hill 
Munich, Oct 16 

Total oil reserves in the 
North Sea may amount to 
nearly one-and-a-haif times 
more than the reserves so for 
proven, and provide British 
industry with a steady 
market for the next 60 years. 

This was the assessment 
made today by Dr Jack Birks, 
deputy r-hmrmsyy of BP Trading, 
who said at the annual confer¬ 
ence of the International Iron 
and Steel Institute that while 
the oil industry had so far 
proven reserves of 18,000 
million barrels, on present 
information the ultimate figure 
could be 42,000 million barrels. 

Of the definite reserves, 
13,000 million barrels were in 
the United Kingdom sector of 
the North Sea and the balance 
in Norwegian waters. Indica¬ 
tions were that a further 13,000 
million barrels would be dis¬ 
covered in the United Kingdom 
sector and 9,000 million in 
Norwegian waters. 

Speaking against the back¬ 
ground of the British Govern¬ 
ment’s intention to introduce 
state participation policies and 
to control rates of production. 
Dr Birks emphasized the scale 
of the discoveries and the bene¬ 
fits which could accrue to 
British industry over a long 
period. 

Subscriptions to the British 
Standards Institution are to rise 
by 50 per cent from next April 
to compensate for declining 
levels of government support 
over the next five years. 

The increase was approved 
yesterday at the institution’s 
annual meeting and the final de¬ 
tails will be worked out over the 
next few months. 
- Last year government grants 
accounted for £13m of the 
organization’s revenue of £4m. 
Subscriptions brought in only 
£673,000. The Government has 
decided that over the next five 
years it will reduce the levels of 
grants to match subscriptions 

The BSI is also facing another 
threat to its financial stability. 
A document covering policy for 
the next five years says that if 
the outstanding planning appeal 
oh the BSPs Mayfair head¬ 
quarters goes against the organi¬ 
zation there would be a " further 
very severe strain on finances 

By Hugh Clayton 
Grocery leaden were repri¬ 

manded by Mr Alan Williams, 
Minister of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection, yester¬ 
day for their inflation forecasts. 

He said it was hard for the 
Government to sympathize with 
claims for easier price controls 
when three times during the 
election campaign “ quite 
coincidentally spokesmen for 
the grocery industry howled 
that prices were going up by 
about 20 per cent after extra¬ 
polating from monthly figures. 

“ These certainly were not 
the most helpful of contribu¬ 
tions when one was thinking 
about how to develop the Price 
Code”, he added. 

Mr Williams told 200 execu¬ 
tives at a seminar organized by 
the south-eastern branch of the 
Institute of Grocery Distribu¬ 
tion in London that order* 
would soon be issued fixing 
maximum prices and controlling 
retail margins of bread and 
extending unit pricing. 

The Law Commission was 
nearing the end of its study of 
exclusion clauses in the services 
field and legislation would be 
introduced as soon as possible. 
The Office of Fair Trading was 
investigating “ phoney price 
comparisons ” which disguised 
high prices as bargain reduc¬ 
tions. 

Refiners call for 
assurance 
on sugar imports 

Vickers strikes threaten 14,000 jobs 
By R. W. Shakespeare 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

Vickers Shipbuilding, Bri¬ 
tain’s biggest defence shipyard, 
and its associated engineering 
works, with orders for naval 
ships worth £225m, faces a shut¬ 
down tomorrow night unless two 
separate strikes over pay are 
called off. 

A warning given yesterday 
by the management of the 
Vickers shipyard at Barrow-in- 
Furness, said lay-offs would 

immediately affect 14,000 
workers, or about one third of 
the town’s total labour force. 

The warning was issued by 
Sir Leonard Redshaw, chairman 
of the Vickers Shipbuilding 
group, after 2,000 engineering 
workers derided to strike yes¬ 
terday. Their walk-out follows 
another strike which began on 
Monday by 2300 ancillary 
workers. 

Production has been severely 
hampered already by. the stop¬ 
page of the ancillary workers. 

whose jobs include crane driv¬ 
ing and internal transport for 
materials handling. 
Car plants idle: British Ley- 
land’s Rover plant at Solihull, 
Birmingham, remained at a 
standstill yesterday with all 
4,000 workers laid off because 
of a strike by 150 engineering 
inspectors. There are no indi¬ 
cations of an early settlement 
of the dispute, in which the in¬ 
spectors are demanding tp be 
upgraded to give them higher 
basic pay rates. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 13 and 14 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

BEDFORD DI5TRICT COUNCIL 

If you've had about 3 years' 
experience in Recruitment 
Advertising, preferably in an 
Ad Agency, but maybe on the 
media . side, a large London 
agency would like to meet yon. 
Specifically, they are looking 
for an experienced recruitment 
COPY WRITER (eatery c. 
£3.0001 and an ACCOUNT 
EXECUTIVE rC2.7S0-C3.0001 
bat they could also have other 
openings for the right' people. 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
CONVEYANCING 

For further detalte 

call Andrew Bateman on 

' 01-584 3616 

GRADUATE MEN 

APS/SOI £2,880-£3,573 + Threshold 
Commencing salary according to experience. . 
To undertake conveyancing work in tbe Administrative 
Department, and to assist as required with other general 
legal work. 
Sound conveyancing experience is sought, together with the 
ability to work with minimum supervision. Local Govern¬ 
ment: experience js not essential. 
Bedford is a pleasant comity down situated in lowland 
countryside within ' easy reach of London. There are 
excellent road and rail facilities to ail parts of the country. 
Excellent conditions of service, removal and legal/estate 
agency fees assistance up to £500, together with m-unidpal 
accommodation or accommodation allowance. 
Application forms and further details available from Mr B. 
Bateman, Personnel Manager, Bedford District Council, 
Town Hall, Bedford. (Tel.: 0234 67422, or if after office 
hours, 0234 5292). , . 
Closing date October 28th, 3974. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

MUSICAL 
ORGANISATION 

require* Accountant with good 
general book-keeping experi¬ 
ence op to trial balance. 

Fun detail* from: 

INCORPORATED liCp!3£Hr OF 

48 Gloucester mice. London W.X 
01-935 9791 

SCI COM need a technical writer. 
From £2.000 p.a. See Display 
Vacancies. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
EXCAVATIONS 

ACCOUNTANCY 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS In 
Central London have vacano/ far 
Articled Cl irk. Good conditions, 
salary and tuition. Box 2731 D. 
The Time*. 

BOOK-KEEPER 
required by 

Ftne Art Publish era 

Baaed in Portobella Rd. To 
control stock and despatch 
records. Typing an advantage. 
Age 19-25. 

Salary £1.800 negotiable. 
Phono Cynthia Getter 229 0394, 

In Chelmsford. Small number 
of experienced excavators re¬ 
quired from 1st November. £75 
per month : good accommoda¬ 
tion aval labia. Write P. J. 
Drury. 26 Navigation Road. 
Chelmsford. Essex. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 
FINANCE OFFICE 

The University wishes to moke on appointment to a post of 

SENIOR 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

OR 
administrative ASSISTANT 

and applications are Invited from Qualified Accountant*. Candidates 
for the post or Senior Administrative Assistant should have 
considerable post qualification experience, preferably In a university eoASiaerablepost qualification experience, preferably In a university 
Finance Oflfee. commencing salary do pending upon aga and 
experience will be within the following ranges : 

ASSISTANT to Co. Secretary re. 
mured by City Merchant Bank, 
t £2.600 + mortgage, etc. Ring 
.Mr Brauer, A.C.A.. Bllgh Appts.. 
82a 6722. 

INVESTMENT ANALYST, youngish, 
lor major Finance Co. Start, at 
£3.330. Covent Garden Appqint- 

55 Fleet Street. E.C.3. 
3SS 1382/4316. 

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT £3.813 TO £4,896 PLUS 
THRESHOLD PAYMENTS. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT £2.680 TO £3.990 PLUS THRESHOLD 
PAYMENTS. 

F.S.5.U. Superannuation Scheme. Further particulars may be obtained 
man Ute Finance Officer, UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL. Sonar* House. 
Tyndall Avpnne. Bristol BBS 1TH. to whom applications should be 
sent by 16th November. 1974. 

SAL*si AND MARKETING UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Two of the European Coo- 
xmumy’s largest producers of 
potash fertilizer, who were 
accused of restrictive practices, 
have now brought their activi¬ 
ties into line with the Com* 
mHairy's strict anti-trust rules, 
the European Commission an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Tbe companies, Sod&A Com- 
merriaje des Potasses et de 
1’Azote of Paris and Kali und 
Sal* of Kassel, were accused by 
the Commission’s competition 
department of coordinating 
their delivery and distribution 
networks in tne Netherlands and 
Italy and of fixing the quantities 
and qualities of potash salts 
exported by them. 

From Mr W. A Nemso me 

Si? M* Michael Montague thc public. It dated, too, from 
should be grateful to you for jjme when exporting was 
the splendid public?/ you ro be a fan sport for 

LniUar desirerores^ricate jJJJSjJJjJ J^TTiwas ’replaced 
the former British National P the B0TB| an altogether 

“TESfSdi as if that was ■* 
the beginning wd PCertainiy there remains 
Britain’s serious efforts at for expanding Britain’s 
collective export promotion, SjJL orts (even if they 
May we therefore already account for a higher 
perspective to the argnment. proportion of GNP *aa in any 

For over a century business £ther developed country). That 
has organized xts own Jj forsElfnl and profes- 
pronmtTon, [Mrirjhwwfc gJJ development, which 
chamb^_ of commerce. As learning from recent 

From Mr C.B. Heath 
Sir, The Sort of situation tint 
your correspondent, Mr g. 
Burrows (October 14} describes 
—where an offending motorist 
in an accident has second 
thoughts on his liability-.may 
well be alleviated sooner than 
he thinks. 

My own company .» already 
using experimentally, ia the 

chambers of commerce. As - >udes learning from recent 
the 1972 Devlin Repbrt had it. ^ repeating it. 
“the chamber » the chief 

Case sugar refiners will give 
Mr Peart, Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, a list of demands today as 
the British Sugar Corporation 
brings the sixteenth of its 17 
beet refineries into operation. 

Mr John McLean, secretary of 
a committee representing more 
than 7,000 workers at Tate & 
Lyle’s three plants, said in 
Liverpool yesterday that they 
wanted annual imports of raw 
cane sugar to Britain to be 
maintained at the present 3_4 
million tons at least. 

They did not want Common¬ 
wealth stocks to be subjected to 
EEC quotas, and expected Aus¬ 
tralian supplies to be treated as 
a special case under Community 
rules. Tate management will be 
represented at the meeting, as 
will workers and management 
from Manbng and Garton. 

The refiners’ concern about 
EEC quotas was underlined yes¬ 
terday when the Ministry of 
Agriculture announced that the 
Commonwealth cane-producing 
countries had postponed their 

i meeting today with British 
officials. 

They derided to wait for the 
result of next week’s meeting 

, of EEC agricultural ministers 
about sugar. They now look 
upon future British purchases as 
part of a Community-wide pack- 

I age even though this country is 
the largest user of cane in the 
Nine. 

Neddy meeting fixed 
A full post-election meeting 

of the National Economic De¬ 
velopment Council is to be con¬ 
vened on November 6, a week 
before the Chancellor’s state¬ 
ment of new economic 

“the chamber is the chiet ^-- . 

S55U- TowrL°ttf town, th£ 

aSSM^STJSi BSE EBSgS Bridsh 
ct youi indusmahst 75 

The BNEC was dismantled London, EC4. 

SrSTwm1 ShtFiS Protect investors in a bear market 
rhttngh do final decision has 
been taken. 

£515m building orders 
British building companies 

won new contracts overseas 
worth £515m in the year ended 
March 31, according to figures 
issued by Che Department of the 
Environment. The total was 
£169m higher than in 1972/73. 
The value of work completed 
overseas daring the year was 
fCTm compared with £31?m in 
the previous year. 

Wool exports down 
Exports of wool textiles in 

the fust half of £his year earned 
14 per cent more than in the 
corresponding, period of 1973 
but the increase was entirely 
caused by rising costs, tbe 
National Wool Textile Export 
Corporation said. There was a 
marked fall in volume 

From Mr J. E. V. Rice 
Sir, Is it not time that steps 
were taken to minimize the 
possibility of ruining the private 
investor in bear markets, rhe 
intensity of share losses in 
which markets can only be 
enhanced by professional bear 
operations ? 

This year many a small in¬ 
vestor has been ruined in the 
severest bear market ever 
experienced. Sometimes as a 
result of pressure from lenders 
and sometimes through fear 
itself the small man in these 
conditions sells, often at or near 
the bottom of the market, by 
then often ruined through hav¬ 
ing to offset the proceeds of 
sale against borrowing in 
respect of house purchase or 
other family needs. Perhaps 
never to return again to tne 
capital market. 

The severity of the bear 

market is not all due to profes¬ 
sional bear operators, but, as 
manv wise firms of stock- many wise firms of stock¬ 
brokers who refuse to accept 
bear orders realize, it is a con¬ 
tributing factor, and _ carries 
with it unlimited liability both 
on their client and indirectly on 
themselves as welt 

Any steps which the City can 
take to encourage the saver (as 
opposed to thc spender), who 
often becomes an investor, 
should be taken at once. 

I would welcome the intro¬ 
duction of steps to curb bear 
operations. Perhaps some of the 
rules introduced by the SEC in 
America would be a useful 
beginning to the process of pro¬ 
tecting the saver and the 
investor. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. E. V. RICE, 
Colonial House, 
30-40 Mincing Lane, 
London, EC3. ' 

using experimentally, « the 
west country, a new form called 
an Agreed Statement of Pacta 
As tins implies, the two driven 
(most academe involve 
two vehicles) jot^own details— 
owner, driver, vehicle, injuries 
damage to buildings, witness** 
and insurance company—in the 
spaces provided. There is 
room for a sketch of the scent. 

The drivers are invited to 
place a cross against any of tb* 
points listed which describe the 
more common manoeuvres'that 
precede an accident—selecting, 
obviously, those that apply S- 
rheir situation. The form la £ 
duplicate on sensitised paper to 
that each driver can have.« 
copy- Its completion does aoi 
in any way constitute as admit, 
si on of liability. 

The form is based on a Euro¬ 
pean accident statement used 
by many continental insurer*. 
It will nave already been Seen 
by United Kingdom motorists 
who visited thc continent. tfc£t 
year, for they received a copy 
from their insurers along with 
their green card. 

It remains to be seen how 
much use is made of the form 
(current signs are encouraging), 
but if successful and eventually 
introduced throughout t§e 
United Kingdom, it must go a 
long way towards solving jaw 
the kind of problem that faced 
your correspondent. 
Yours faithfully. 
C. B. HEATH, 
General Manager (UK), 
General Accident Fire and Lift 
Assurance Corporation! 
General Buildings, 
Perth, 
Scotland. 

Japanese surplus 
Japan’s balance of payments 

for September produced the 
first surplus in 19 months, 
mainly because of recycling of 
“ oil dollarsM and a sharp 
decline in imports, finance 
ministry sources said. The 
September surplus of SlOOm 
(£403m) compared with a defi¬ 
cit of $513m in August. 

Principle of secondment 

Credit licences soon 
Consumer credit licences will 

start being issued towards the 
middle of next year it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. Under the 
new Consumer Credit Act all 
lenders—including those pro¬ 
viding hire purchase, overdrafts, 
and other loans—will be .re¬ 
quired eventually to be licensed 
by Mr John Mechven, Director 
of Fair Trailing.' 

From Dr L. H. N. Cooper 
Sir, The Civil Service and, pre¬ 
sumably, the Post Office do not 
admit chat their staff may be 
paid the cost of travelling from 
their homes to the offices where 
they work but they do admit 
the principle of secondment. 

Would the troubles of Rarh- 
bone Place Sorting Office be 
solved by staffing it entirely by 
secondment? Each member of 
staff would be appointed to the 
staff of the area sorting office 
nearest to his home and then 
seconded for service at Rath- 
bone Place. The cost of the 
quickest public transport ser¬ 
vice between the area office 
and Rath bone Place would be 
evaluated, agreed with the 
union and then automatically 

added to the weekly pay 
packet. 

If, as I suspect; some early 
journeys have to be made be¬ 
fore public transport becomes 
fully operational for the day, 
some journeys could be pro¬ 
vided between selected area 
offices and Rathbone Place by 
a free bus service in lieu of 
the allowance. Travelling time 
would, of course, need to be 
paid for. 

This would legitimately pro¬ 
vide a bonus for working at 
this or at any other unattrac¬ 
tive central area office. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. H. N. COOPER, 
2 Queens Gate Villas, 
Lipson, 
Plymouth, Devon. 

Self-employed • 
From Mr David Smith 

T am o self-employed trans¬ 
lator of books and artidK 
Sj.ice 1969. my gross income ui 
increased by 8.5 per cent (abep 

per cent per year). TBo 
proposed increase in Nttiaw 
Insurance contributions li1# 
effect a discriminatory tec 
against the self-employed .whfe 
by definition, have no powerful 
union to support their claims^: 

On my reckoning, my cm 
4 contributions will be £24&' 
making a total contribution ffi 
£4.91 per week at present, • - If 
effect, I shall be taxed a-feg- 
ther £136 per year. . J 

In the present situation v» 
all ought to live much mq§ 
simply, but it is hardly just fits 
such a burden should fall on 
“ self-employed ”. 
Yours -. ■£ 
DAVID SMITH, ... 

.27 Constitution Hill, . f' 
Norwich. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS university appointments Business appointments 

Posts on subsidiaries for two 
_DEPARTMENT OF 

„ ECONOMETRICS AND 
OPERATIONS RESEARCH 

SENIOR TUTOR/ 
LECTURER 

Norwich Union directors 
Applicants .should preferably 

have, at senior tutor level, a 
good Master's drgreo and/or 
equivalent research training in 
Econometrics and at . lecturer 
level, the Ph.D. and/or rele¬ 
vant research, publications. The 
appointment Is Initially for a 
fixed terra of np to,three years. 
The Department o Were courses 
in Econometrics, at undergrad¬ 
uate and 4ib . year _ and 
Honours/Master's levels. Exist¬ 
ing sruif includes a professor 
of Econometrics. Professor of 
Operations Research (currently 
vacant i. 6 Senior Lecturers. 3 
Lecturers and two Principal 
Tutors. 

Salary Scales:_Lecturer 
SA9.0CQ to 3AJ2.362 per 
annum. Senior Tutor $A7.M> 
to 3A9.0O2 per annum with 
superannuation. 

Benefits: Travelling expenses 
for appoint re and family: re¬ 
moval allowance: repatriation 
after three years' appointment 
If desired: temporary housing 
for an initial period. 

Further general Information 
and detalte or application pro- 
cedure are available from the 
Academic Registrar. Monash. 
university. We Ulna ion .Road. 
Clayton .victoria 3168. Austra¬ 
lia. or the Secretary General. 
Association ©I Commonwealth 
Universities (Appts». 36 Gor¬ 
don Square. London WC1H 
OPF. _ 

Enquiries about the Depart¬ 
ment to Professor A. -A. Pow¬ 
ell. tn the University. 

closing date: 8 Novum bar 
XPTA. 

The University reserves tha 
right to make no appointment 
or to appoint bgr invitation. 

UNIVERSITY OF THE 
WEST INDIES 

JAMAICA 
Applications. are_Invited for 

LECTURESHIP, Of < 

^m"m5no^?SteLr dlfflcu m Uil teuuvtuai . 
characterising the regional Eng¬ 
lish of the Caribbean would no 

salary scales: «ai 
J59.768 p.a.: tlti JJf5.006 to 
JSS.4B6 p.a. iCl starting equate 

Two new Norwich Union 
directors, Mr P. W. Sbarman and 
Mr C. H. Moore, have been 
appointed to the boards of the 
Norwich Union Life Insurance 
Society, the Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society, the Scottish 
Union & National Insurance Com¬ 
pany and the Maritime Ins ora nee 
Company. Mr Sharman is deputy 
chief general manager and Mr 
Moore a general manager of die 
Norwich Union Group. 

Mr J. McDonald has become 
managing director of James 
Robertson & Sons Preserve Manu¬ 
facturers. 

Mr D. A. Bfllson has been 
promoted to the newly-created 
position of deputy managing 
director of the building supplies 
division of FtHs & EvetanL 

Mr W. H. Bruce and Mr J. W. 
Shaw join the board of Barratt 
Developments. 

Mr D. Fred John has been 
appointed to the board of 
Chinangton, Gardner, Locket. 

Mr j7 Ramsey succeeds Mr A. 
Smith as Bridsh Aluminium’s 
director of personnel. 

Mr H. Gootrad and Mr D. A. 
Johnson Join the board of Hawtin. 

Mr Francis Dolling, chief 
general manager of Barclays 
National Bank South Africa, has 
become managing director. Mr 
Jan Pieter Van Heyningen becomes. 
a director. 

Mr C. J. Sinclair is to be manag¬ 
ing director of Newalls Insulation 
as from December 1. He will then 
relinquish his directorship of 
British industrial Plastics. 

I ' Mr W. G. Woods has been made 
director-general of the newly- 
formed Institution of Buyers^ 

Mr John Clayton has been 
appointed a director of National 
Westminster Bank’s south-east 
regional board. Mr Ernest Buckler 
becomes a. director of National 
Westminster’s outer ' London 
regional board. He was formerly 
regional executive director. 

Mr Peter Cariss, head of sales 
and marketing of Centre-File, the 
National Westminster Bank’s com¬ 
parer bureau subsidiary, has been 
made a director. 

Mr A. E. Burroughs 'and Mr ■ 
W. D. Hoath have joined ttt;'- 
board of Wiggins Teape. Mr Hoaft, - 
will succeed Dr H. F. Ranee Jg 
January as director in charge w 
group technical services. 

Mr Dennis Collett has become 
chairman of Loudon antU Mar ' 
Chester Securities. 

Mr B. G. Rigs, who joined tipr 
board of Deatm-Conuno Inter¬ 
national as an executive director J: 
last year, has been appoiftrtd- 
m an aging director. Other, a few 
directors are Mr B. A. Cole, Mt1 
R. Jacobs. Mr J. F. Lux and ; 
R. C. Macdonald. • - T • 

■Mr Howard Barrett, chief ««£ . 
five of tbe Machine Tool Tr*A»» 
Association, has become direct^' 
general. ■ .-5r: ^ 

Mr P. J. Wacogne and Mr K. $ 
Cooney have been appointed dlreo- ■ 
tors of J. H. Miner's oil and at 
exploration and production wt •' 
sion. 

Mr Ronald Demon has jctosfi 
the board of Chamberlain Group-? - 

Mr Donald Buchanan has bectnne , 
a director of Muirhead. .’t : 

Sir George Middleton bas- llg-'. 
come chairman of C. E. PlatmiBg ' 
and Mr Jerennr Rais man a director. 

Mr R. W. Canter has-been node, 
managing director of Fletefitt 
Brock & Collls. 

Mr Terry. Kitson has-joined-the. 
board of Granada Publishing. - 

Mr D. C. Bartlett is now on the 
board of Sigmtmd Fulsometer 
Pumps. : -JV 

Mrs E- A- Dubois has been made 
a director of British Buflding shp 
Engineering Appliances. :E 

Mr B. S. Dean has joined Harcjf. 
St Dixon as an executive directnc 

Mr Roger Thomas has oe» 
appointed marketing director Cf 
Sterling Home Care. . • 

Mr J. Valencia has retired as » 
director of Wcbstcrs Publics tied** - 

Mr D. N. R. Morrison ha?, 
joined the board of Zinc AJWf , 
Rust Proofing Company as woro.; 
director. £ ' 

Mr R. F. G. Smith is now chri? 
man of Brown Jenklnson & Co-j 

Mr J. T. Lambie has become 
of production of Paterson's Scottw 
Shortbread. . . ’i. 

JS2.13). F.S.S.U. Unrumtaned 
accommodation at rental of 
lO per cou of salary- Tftare- 
•ner. 20 per cent of salary In 
Itou of housing. Family pas- 
u«n. Triennial study leave. 

•■tailed a trull canons 

University of Glasgow 

COraTNEY, POPE (HOLDINGS) 

LIMITED 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ANAESTHESIA AT THE 

»0YAL INFIRMARY RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
IN PSYCHIATRY 

University of Southampton 

Application* are Invited for 

TWO LECTURESHIPS 
in tha abeva Department, for 
tha session commencing 
October. 1975. Preference may 
be given to candidates with a 
lowwdedgs of Public Inter, 
national Law for one of these 
appointments. 

Forms of application, return¬ 
able not later than 31-st 
Oc labor, are obtainable frv»o 

varsity par*, una 
Reference number—408. 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT FOR FINANCIAL 
YEAR ENDED 31st MAY, 1974 

The audited result of the financial year ended 31st May, 1974,. 
Is as follows: . 

1974 1973 
000’R Wff 9 

£ - 

Turnover 8.027 6.889 
Profit before tax .... 521 446 
Taxation 283 
Profit after tax 238«* ■ 
Earnings per 20p share (after Tax) 9.7p 10,'P 
Dividends: (per Share) „ ' 

Proposed Final 2.30p 
Making Total for Year . 3-35p 3.19P 

As announced in the Interim Statement issued last March, 
the increase in the dividend is the maximum permitted ln; the 
relative legislation. 

In the light of the problems that occurred during the yearj _ 
your Directors fed gratified' that the profits forecast at tne. 
A.G.M. in December 1973 have been attained. 

As from the 1st June, 1974 Mr D. H. Peacock baa been, 
appointed sole Group Managing Director; 1. having retired from 
that position. 

It would be premature, under present conditions, to forecast' 
the outcome of the year ending May 1975, but tile indication 
at tills stage is that the present level of profits will at least; be., . 
maintained, 

L. R- COURTNEY,.. 
Chairman. 



BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Inequitable aspects of 
equity accounting 

Maurice Corina examines the threat to Britain’s first new airliner for 13 years 

Hawker Siddeley gets its sums wrong 

% One of the more positive aspects 
. 'af the financial crisis is that it 
1 offers the accounting profession 
. in opportunity to rethink some 

■ , jf its. hallowed assumptions. 
\mong the many questions 

> oosed by the statement of 
• ' recounting policies in Jessel 

. Securities’ latest accounts, for 
ri_'ocample, is whether the existing 

iractice of equity accounrink is 
■ppropriate when a very high 
i ro portion of earnings is 

‘lenved from associate com- 
, . ianies- 

At the interim stage this year 
v early 60 per cent of Jessel’s 

. ronts came from a small num- 
-“‘.of associates. In a period of 

lyidend restraint, when both 
•••• adustry and the financial 

■'--ystem are suffering from an 
:';;. cute cash shortage, and Jessel 

self has liquidity problems it 
-.ioks a little odd, to say the 

.‘ast, that the attributable share 
’• ‘f associated company profits is 

•eated as part of the conven- 
■'- onal earnings figure, 

r Nor is Jessel alone in this. 
- he disparity. between. earn* 
Jgs and dividend income in 

;; le accounts of Mr James Gold- 
- nith’s Anglo-Continental In- 

‘ sstcent, which brings its attri- 
stable share of the profits of 

per cent, benefited by around 
3 per cent from increased selling 
area, and with the remaining 30 
per cent or so split equally be¬ 
tween inflation and volume. The 
improvement came across the 
board so that the traditional 
sales mix of 25 per cent food, 
7 per cent lighting and the re¬ 
mainder restaurants and general 
textile-oriented retailing did not 
really change. Pretax profits 
growth of 15.7 per cent is, how¬ 
ever, helped by the £200,000 of 
higher net interest received 
arising from the temporary rein¬ 
vestment of die £10)m 10 per 
cent Euroloan. 

The sales buoyancy is con¬ 
tinuing and, indeed, increasing 
while cash flow is being helped 
by the upturn in the stockturn 
ratio back towards the 1972-73 
IeveL 

So while there are few real 
worries on the turnover front, 
cost escalation and margin con¬ 
trols suggest caution as to the 
full year outcome. At this stage, 
and ahead of what the Budget 
may reveal next month, one 
could be looking for a rise in 
pre-tax profits from £15.46m to 
perhaps £17m. At 155p, up 3p, 
BHS shares are selling at 
around 8.6 times prospective 

•:.ie very much larger Cavenham Sm Mark ^raer, Amrman of SSSi md^SdingRBpS 
l-^oup into its revenue account, Bntisn Home Stotts: sales. 

even moire striking—surely a remain buoyant. 

Pi6te Purchase of 243m 
-v,psbe regard^SK £™<SZmi*>"±0 

‘ istment trusts and their profit ca.I5e c“e.5iews 
• id loss accounts would argu- provide a 

. ;■ sodate profits to the notes. 

remain buoyant. ' ' cent \BH£ haying put the whole 
permitted 124 per cent on the 

plete the purchase of 243m interim. Even so, the yield is 
shares (£37m worth) by Decern- the problem and goes far toward 
her 31. Then came the news explaining BHS’s two point dis- 
that SUITS would provide a count to the present M & S 
further 3.8m shares at a bargain rating. 

terim 1974-75 (1973-74) 
for the first tranche) if the deal capitalization £703m 
could be wheeled forward for S»n(£47.7m) . 
completion a month earlier- «rc™ re 

Sir Arnold Hall, the chairman, 
and the board of Hawker Sid¬ 
deley were not exactly popular 
in Whitehall yesterday. There 
is anger within the Govern¬ 
ment, the Civil Service, and 
among trade union leaders 
over the unilateral decision by 
the company to stop construc¬ 
tion of Bn tain’s first major 
rivil aircraft for more than a 
decade. 

Just who is to blame for the 
collapse of the plan to build 
the HS146, the quiet airliner, 
for which Hawker salesmen 
said they could find buyers for 
400 on “ pessimistic esti¬ 
mates ” ? It is only just over a 
year since Whitehall agreed a 
new-style aid - contract with 
Hawker, which promised jobs 
for 20,000 people and a profit 
to the taxpayer. 

The evidence seems to point 
to excessive optimism by the 
Hawker management. Last 
year, after extremely cautious 
evaluation (.experience with 
Concorde has made Whitehall 
jumpy) Hawker persuaded the 
former Department of Trade 
and Industry that its design 
for a 70 to . 102 seat airliner 
would be a winner in a market 
of up to 1,200 of this class. 

After some complex negoti¬ 
ations, a new type of deal was 
struck to ensure that the tax¬ 
payer would nor be entering 
into yet another open-ended 
commitment of State funds. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Minis¬ 
ter for Aerospace at the- time, 
insisted that the contract 
should not be “ launching aid ” 
as it had been known m the 
past. The state would invest 
£40m-£46ra in the project, the 
sum being adjusted in accor¬ 
dance with movements in the 
general price level. At the out¬ 
set the figure represented half 
the estimated non-recurring 
costs. 

In return the taxpayer- was 
to recover his investment by a 
levy of sales, at a discounted 
cam flow return of 10 per cent 
in real terms. 

“ Should the cost of develop¬ 
ing the aircraft turn out to be 
higher than forecast—and 
Hawker Sidde ley’s record gives 
no ground for concern on this 
score—.the company will bear 
full responsibility for any cost 
overruns not attributable to 
movements in the general 
price IeveL,” Mr Heseltine said. 

He added, at a press con¬ 
ference called on August 29, 
1973: "I am satisfied that the 
Hawker Siddeley Group has 
the financial resources to un¬ 
dertake the project on these 
terms.” 

Sir Arnold Hall declared: 
“ Any overspend will indeed be 
taken up by my company— 
except that there won’t be any 
... we feeel quite confident in 
the estimates put to the Gov¬ 
ernment.” 

Hawker was strong finan¬ 
cially, with a liquidity of £30m 
and <che ability to calf on world 
resources up to £60m. The 
company could have handled 
the whole programme inde¬ 
pendent of aid. 

After die gin and tonics and 
glowing press releases. Hawker 
got down to the job of meeting 
the target of a first flight by 
January, 1976, and entry into 
service in tbe following year. 

Inflation, the crisis in tbe 
airline business and the energy 
situation hardly bothered the 
company. Indeed, Sir Arnold 
told shareholders in a report 
signed on April 25, 1974, well 
after a new Government took 
over Whitehall: ** The group 
has adequate financial 
resources to fund the invest¬ 
ment required.” 

Work on the first entirely 
new British airliner for 13 

years had begun in earnest, 
centring on the Hatfield plant 
with other group factories pre¬ 
paring a programme - of 
support—along with equipment 
and materials subcontractors— 
and promising work for 20,000 
people. Tbe engine orders 
were earmarked for America 
(Avco Lycoming 502 turbo- 
fens) because Rolls-Royce bad 
nothing suitable. 

Podding (the engine hous¬ 
ing) was to go to Short 
Brothers, in Belfast, and the 
French ■ aviation group Aero¬ 
spatiale got the wing supply 
work under the nose of die 
British Aircraft Corporation. 

Not even sour comments 
from Europe about British 
state support for the airliner 
when there were others around 
could dampen Hawker’s enthu¬ 
siasm. 

During tbe summer, b ow- 
ever, the company’s relation¬ 
ship with Whitehall took a 
sudden turn for tbe worse. 
Labour's plans for nationaliz¬ 
ation of the aircraft industry 
came in for bitter criticism 
from Sir Arnold, who-bad not 
exactly endeared himself to Mr 
Wilson last year in a row over 
a deal involving the supply of 
Harriers to Spain. 

Shareholders received no 
news that anything was wrong 
as the summer saw Mr 
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, at 
the Department of Industry, 
wrestling with such problems 
as Concorde and Court Line. 
But, internally. Hawker Sidde¬ 
ley was becoming alarmed at 
tiie costs of its programme. 

Inflation had savaged the 
1973 estimate. Equipment sup¬ 
pliers had similar problems. It 
was clear that the first £3-5m 
projected cost for each aircraft 
had become a hopeless miscal¬ 
culation. 

Sales prospects also looked 

bleaker in the wake of the 
energy crisis. 

British Airways, perhaps the 
most important single first cus¬ 
tomer, had its own financial 
worries and could not firm up 
a substantial order to cover 
the phasing out of Viscounts 
and the end of the Trident 
programme. 

Under the Whitehall report¬ 
ing requirements. Hawker had 
to eat its words and give die 
hard facts. A letter was seat in 
July explaining the impact of 
cost inflation on the project 

The review of prospects 
clearly pointed to cancellation, 
but the matter was left in the 
air as Farnborough 
approached. Throughout 
August unions began to pester 
the management and the Gov¬ 
ernment to find out what was 
going on. 

What the Government had 
been told was that the selling 
price per aircraft now had io 
be projected at £3m and not 
an already revised £ 1.75m 
each. Some £10m had already 
been spent on the project, 
which had now yielded a full- 
scale mock-up for trial installa¬ 
tion of systems before their 
incorporation in the first 
production aircraft. 

The estimated development 
cost, first put at around £92m 
would now he up to £140m. 
Given the terms of The govern¬ 
ment aid on overrun costs. 
Hawker had either to revise 
die whole contract or to pul] 
out and cut its losses. 

Mr Benn was not pleased that 
the responsibility for what 
looked like a management mis¬ 
take was being passed over to 
the Government without 
Hawker showing any contri¬ 
tion. 

Officials such as Mr D. le E. 
Jones, deputy secretary, and 
the head of the Department of Department of 

Industry’s air division, Mr A. 
Warrington, began an evalua¬ 
tion of the options, aware that 
the KS 146 was to be a main 
feature of the Government's 
own stand at the Farnborough 
air show, to which customers 
from all over the world were 
coming. 

The theme of its promotion 
at Farnborough was that the 
airliner was an illustration of 
Whitehall's new approach to 
backing air projects. “By fair 
investment in strong manage¬ 
ment " was the slogan blazoned 
du the stand. 

It was little wonder that 
everyone was startled when 
the show opened with Hawker 
Siddeley‘s revelation that the 
project was in doubt. Mr Benn 
was due to visit the show and 
the company must have calcu¬ 
lated that he would be under 
pressure to say something 
about Government intentions. 

Relations with Whitehall 
deteriorated when Sir Arnold 
wrote to all employees attack- 
ins Labour's nationalization 
programme. 

Mr Bonn could only hint at 
possible government action to 
save the project—and soon the 
election delayed everything. 
The resuir was to be speedily 
followed by Tuesday's an¬ 
nouncement that the company’s 
work nn the project would 
cease from next Monday, with 
up to 250 workers dismissed. 

Here the matter rests. Mr 
Benn is now landed with the 
final responsibility—to offer 
new terms tied to nationaliz¬ 
ation. or to accept the com¬ 
pany's action. 

If ir is the latter. Sir Arnold 
c.tnnot expecr to escape some 
scathing criticism, deserved or 
not. for Hawker's mistaken 
estimate made in an inflation¬ 
ary situation. 

'A similar point applies to the uL Pre-tax profits £S36m (5.06m) 
lance sheet. Jessel’s last Since then Caner Hawley has Dividend 5.llp (3_95p) 
counts actually showed an in- niade it clear that it does not 
ease in net tangible assets. int.end J® ta£? “P option 

'.!•?« if market values were sub- ,A P0!”1 w^ld? interest William Baird 
• rated for the book figures of shareholders is that the original TT imaui u 
Vestments in associates, net arrangements were binding on T_ £ £ ... 

... Vets showed a decline of over barter Hawley, and that it is ImDSCt OI tailing 
•; m. to £28m. Certainly, the SUITS itself that took the min- “x' . 

lures are there for the share- ative in renegotiating the terms cnarp 
lder to do his own sums. But downwards to accelerate die ^ 
is possible that the interests completion or the deal. In this The encouraging news from 
the shareholder are not the context the references to william Baird is less for the 

Ty ones at stake. ctanges m the economic dim- trading front—although the 
"What is the muiiion of the 816 anP . the general financial results here are bv no means 

Harsh realities for the insurance industry 

Ty ones at stake. crang^ in tne economic dun- trading front— _ 
“What is the position of tbe 816 an.d . Sonera! financial results here are by no means 
in stock holder; for example, uncertainties , the phrases that depressing—than 
tose trust deed dates back to 

'! days before equity account- 
;? . Borrowing restrictions 

have accompanied many a 
reverse gazump, appear in a 

balance sheet. In common with 
ocher companies - which 

posed under trust ’deeds are receives a massive cash iniec 
measured against share tlon two months 

different light. Granted, SUITS* account for a large .part of 
their net worth in associated 
companies and investments. rally measured against share .““r companies and investments, 

lital and reserves. It is just expected, but it is effectively taken in at market value, Baird 
iceivable that some trust s3crjfiang film, or 30 per cent has had to contend with slump- 
ids do not make' specific °£ the. potential gross sum, for [ng stock market prices which 
DWatlCe for a fall in the mar- Pnytiege. At this Stage one have denressed balance sheet have depressed balance sheet 
: value of associates in their only speculate a* to what values and pushed up gearing to meet th< 
rmition of borrowing limits, r ratios- For the moment, how- liabilities, ; 
those circumstances equity ever, Baird seems to be coping it ^ s 

minting affords very poor g?buu ^ rea?ona.bly , we£ . TbTougii whether th 
itection to lenders since an “.tiSSLiS realization from the investment ance indu 
Iitor is on difficult ground and f^md and ^ sale of two spin- rescue opi 
en he tries to argue that a Ssodg^f. ^ oSh l\ h¥ i?proJed ^ policy-hold 
I in the value of a quoted ’ Jf™ °1L liquidity in the fund and repaid yu- ins 
estment is permanent, and, ^nrrnitini»c> some borrowings so that over- deenJv divi ' r__reduce short term borrowings, ■- „„„ deeply <uvi refore, requires a write-off. 
rew trust deeds are likely to -Costs - of 1 financing . * whist 

stocks have risen this yea 

draft .utilization is now down oo 
the year end and outstanding 

orporate such a weakness. stocks year; loans' have been reduced from 
. .tinthe interests of a true and ^ £3.5m to £2m. So although 

..-{r view, is there not a case iSf A^cltc "* now down to 140P 
Incorporating market values ramSm “ share .from 154p in Mard^ 

the balance sheet where they ai-fT tbe eeanng ratio has remained 
llroim fallen below the boot ^ SStiStSUITS «uchp It was and looking com- 
i njures? The way much of the w deals foroable enough at that. 
-' ael balance sheet just seemed - raind^Sough these vrould h mdin^ onflook is not so 

melt away suggests that h ^ be faX dazzling to d^weveL J?°fe 
oud thoughts on equity rnTT,Tif£'vtte tor that film. We areas which performed strongly 

" ounting would not come jn^the first^ haK—theJ^wson 

JITS 

, nigmatic 
waling 

British Home Stores 

Relative 
attractions 

c , -. j British .Home. Stores* highly tions have recovered' from 
ireholders m Scottisn ana competitive pricing policy has barely breaking even during the 
iversal Investments can look reaped a double reward in the three-day week and Butterfield- 
ward to a more detailed ex- first 24 weeks to September 14. Harvey has also improved 

. nation of the decision to Not only has the group man- strongly. Overall, then the sec- 
' -ragrade the terms of the deal aged to escape the worst effects ond half may not be very much 

ii the American company, 0f margin control—margins are different from last year. But 
ter Hawley Hale, in a circu- down 13 per cent to 93 per cent that supposes a prospective p/e 
due to be sent out early next at the pretax level compared ratio of around 4 at 60p, which 

• Jc Meanwhile, closer inquiry with the 12. point drop seen at looks high enough, 
s a rather different com- Marks Sc Spencer—but the sales 
non on the matter than momentum looks likely to be Interim: 1974 (1973) 
sday’s enigmatic announce- the most impressive we will see . Capitalization £6.75m 
it appeared to suggest, from ’the major retailers this Sales £26.1m (£243m) 

in the first half—the Dawson 
associate, Darchem. and the 
Sierra Leone - miming .business 
which turned round to a profit 
of £134,000—ere looking less 
happy in the second ball The 
Siena Leone mine has just suf¬ 
fered some bad flooding and 
Dawson is slowing. But against 
that, Baird’s own textile opera¬ 
tions have recovered from 

Harvey has also improved 
strongly. Overall, then the sec¬ 
ond half may not be very much 
different from last year. But 
that supposes a prospective p/e 
ratio of around 4 at 60p, which 

it appeared to suggest, from the major retailers this 
• ier the terms of the original year. 

J Carter Hawley was to com- Turnover, which is up by 32 

Interim: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £6.75m 
Safes £26.1m (£243m> 
Pre-tax profits £ 1.40m 
Dividend gross 4p (4p) 

(£L56m) 

Income bonds have represented 
good value for money, even 
without early surrender guaran¬ 
tees. With surrender -values 
they are an even better invest¬ 
ment, but a source of great 
potential trouble, as Jessel 
Securities, the parent of London 
Indemnity and General Insur¬ 
ance, which sold a large amount 
of them, has found out to its 
cost. 

This is the crux of the prob¬ 
lem that has brought the finan¬ 
cial empire of Oliver Jessel to 
its knees. Investors have had 
the option of pulling out of 
LIGI income bonds and die com¬ 
pany cannot provide the funds 
to meet the full extent of those 
liabilities, nor can its parent. 

It is still' touch and go 
whether the rest of the insur¬ 
ance industry will mount a 
rescue operation to bail out 
policy-holders. 

Tbe insurance industry is 
deeply divided on this subject. 
It bas already come to tbe assis¬ 
tance of three companies. Corn- 
hill, Investment Annuity Life, 
and Vavasseur Life, which ran 
into difficulties on their 
guaranteed income bond busi¬ 
ness. It has dodged the issue 
over National Life where the 
property bond element was in¬ 
extricably linked up with the 
annuity business. 

So UGI is the fifth casually - 
and, it is reckoned, the last big 
one which can be expected. Not¬ 
withstanding the precedents of 
the earlier rescue operations 
and the general feeling this 
would be the last call upon the 
industry for a massive rescue 
operation* sections of the indus-' 
try are digging in their heels. 

The principal point in tbe 
opinion of the hawks such as 
Royal Insurance, many of the 
Scottish mutuals and other tra¬ 
ditional offices is why should 
policy-holders’ good money be 
used to bail out greedy policy¬ 
holders who went for the 
flashier schemes? It is a very 
fair question, particularly as 
the number of the companies 
on the rota of potential 
rescuers, who are expected to 
bow to their social consciences, 
is fairly smalL 

On the other hand, although 

such a view is justifiable, it does 
tend to ignore the climate in 
which, the insurance industry is 
operating at the moment. The 
Government has made no secret 
of its intentions to ensure both 
that the industry makes a better 
contribution to the national 
economy (the manifesto) and 
that it acquires a greater social 
responsibility. 

The latter element is likely to 
take the shape of some sort of 
permanent rescue fund which 
will be available to meet the 
needs of policyhhlders in foiled 
insurance companies. 

Most companies within the 
industry now take this as a fore¬ 
gone conclusion. Protagonists in 
both camps believe that the in¬ 
surance indu5py’s hand will be 
strengthened in future negotia¬ 
tions if its particular line of 
action is taken. 

The doves in the industry who 
believe that Jessel policyholders 
should not be sacrificed be¬ 
lieve that it will not stand the 
industry in good stead if they let 
the last company to collapse 
before a rescue fund is available 
go bo the walL 

By showing their social res¬ 
ponsibility they believe that 
they will be allowed a greater 
say in drafting out the future 
regulations and controls for 
insurance companies- 

The-hawks, on the other hand, 
are more concerned to make the 
costs of a rescue fund bear some 
relation to the degree of'risk to 
which each company is exposed. 
Their thesis is that companies 
which are vulnerable should pay 
proportionately more 'into the 
communal kitty than others. 

On this basis, however, it 
would seem apparent that vul¬ 
nerable newer companies would 
find it easier to change their 
corporate life-style til an accept 
tbe high premiums payable into 
a rescue fund. 

It is bard to escape the con¬ 
clusion that the hard-liners have 
this in mind. ' The traditional 
insurance industry has - made 
little secret of its distaste for 
the methods of some of the 
newer life offices in promoting 
their wares and indeed for the 
kind of policies which have been 
sold. 

This is patently true in the 
case of LIGI. Guaranteed in¬ 
come bonds began life in 1969 
as modest investments offered 
by companies such as Com¬ 
mercial Union, one of the first 
in the field, to use up the sur¬ 
plus tax-free concessions on 
their annuity funds. The LIGI 
bonds were the same in essence, 
but the trappings were different. 

The LIGI bond effectively 
gave investors an option to leave 
their money with the company 
if interest rates fell or to take it 
out if they rose. It is a 10-year 
contract offering 95 per cent 
surrender values in the first 
year rising to 100 per cent by 
the fifth -year. Above average 
commission rates were offered 
to brokers selling the bonds. 

The net result was that from 
a very small capital base initially 
(it -was strengthened but in¬ 
sufficiently so at the end of last 
year) the company took on over 
£100m of guaranteed income 
bond business. The money was 
invested to match the liabilities 
at redemption, but. as has now 
become apparent, was inade¬ 

quate to meet the running 
liabilities of early surrenders. 

. It must be ' acknowledged 
that other companies offered 
very similar products to LIGI 
but cushioned themselves with 
lower surrender values—for 
example. Slater Walker Assur¬ 
ance, offering bonds at the same 
time, has a 90 per cent sur¬ 
render value on its income 
bonds—and by going extremely 
liquid. 

Although in the final analysis 
the possible failure of LIGI must 
be laid on the doorstep of the 
directors, there were other con¬ 
tributing factors for which other 
sectors of the financial com¬ 
munity and the Government 
must take responsibility. 

How far the actuaries involved 
can be criticized is another 
matter. It has become apparent 
that such generous surrender 
penalties have apparently been 
proved actuarially unsound. 

On the other hand, total 
actuarial caution has been 
widely attacked in the past and 
the assumptions made by 
actuaries two and three years 
ago were probably valid. 

Who could foresee interest 
rates more than doubling in that 
period? The fault must come 
back to directors who. when the 
scale of liabilities was pointed 
out to them, failed to proride 
for it 

The Government should have 
acted to stop the frantic 
scramble to offer higher and 
higher yielding income bonds in 
the 1973 Budget, when such 
action was widely expected. The 
extra year's grace meant that 
companies, such as LIGI, offer¬ 
ing relatively lower couponed 
bonds suffered from with¬ 
drawals. 

Again, the failure of the 
Government to impose stricter 
controls on the capital structure 
of insurance companies in rela¬ 
tion to the amount of business 
they write is relevant. The 
Insurance Companies 'Amend¬ 
ment Act will alter dais, but it 
has come too late for LIGI 
policy-holders. 

Margaret Stone 

Business Diary: O rare Len Mather • St Patrick, Scot or not? 
• Institute of Bankers has in 

past been as stingy in hand¬ 
out honorary fellowships as 

-k managers are with loans. 
y 14 have been conferred 
e the institute was founded 
.879. 
eo -Mather yesterday be- 

, ie the fifteenth, joining a 
ct group of bankers ranging 
n Sir Mackenzie Chalmers, 

• first honorary fellow who in 
l drafted the Bills of Ex- 
lge Act which still governs 

cheque system, to Lord 
rieh, former Governor of the 
k of England who was 

yxxA last year. 
^ lather is a practising 

- ker. being a former chief 
. •, srai manager of the Midland 

until the end of the month, 
' vice-chairman, when _ be 

es on to United Dominions 
st as chairman. 

, ■ ‘ lit the institute also had in 
d his literary contribution 

. ranking through such sran¬ 
is as Banker and Customer 
itionship and The Lending 
ker, and his editorship of 
banker’s bible. Questions of 
king Practice. 

-otch imbroglio 
Jtiness Diary’s recent, men- 
of Michael Bra Oder’s book 
Original Scotch seems to 

i sparked off the makings 
i minor xnsenietional inci- 

*d Bonner writes from 
lin and Patrick Maddison- 
1 London, objecting to a 
age in the article which 
rred to “Saint Patrick, a 

who “taught the Irish 
Uing”. 
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“ Couldn't we offer reduced subscription rates to 
members going bankrupt ? ’* 

Maddison mildly hopes that 
“ the error ” was not Branderis, 
affirming wSt Patrick was not 
a Scot: he was a Welshman, 
probably of Romanized family, 
who was kidnapped in his. 
youth by Irish pirates “. 

Bonner’s protest is shriller, 
since both national pride and 
commercial interest seem ro 
be at stake. Bonner is from 
Irish Distillers, whose brands 
of whiskey include Jameson 
and Power’s. 

To say that tbe assertion was 
read with astonishment in 
those parts is probably “ the 
understatement of the decade.” 
he writes- 

Bonner goes along with Mad¬ 
dison on the Welsh, Roman 
and Irish kidnapping bits, but 
doubts that haring been 
entrusted by the Pope with the 
conversion of the Irish, St 

Patrick would first pause in 
Scotland to bone up on distill- 
ing- 

At this point, however, Bon¬ 
ner then asserts even “ most 
Scottish authorities ” agree 
that the Irish invented the dis¬ 
til ling of whiskey. 

Is it possible, Botraer asks, 
that Brander also: reveals that 
St Patrick brought the sham¬ 
rock from Scotland, referred to 
their sacred as “ Ben Tara ” or 
drove away the snakes by 
brandishing a haggis ? 

WeH, Brander does not go 
that far.-He says (page 3) that 
“ according to legend ”, it was 
St Patrick, “ himself a native 
of Scotland, who taught the 
Irish the 'art of distilling ”. 
That, be says, places -know¬ 
ledge of whisky making at 
least as far back, as the fifth 
century, whereas Bonner 

merely says that the soldiers 
of Henry H found rite Irish 
boozing the stuff in the twelfth 
centnxy. 

Now these are deep, nay, 
strong waters, and Business 
Diaiy hesitates to venture 
upon them, and after today, 
certainly proposes to do so no 
more. 

But in vacating the field 
before the arrival of the heavy 
mob in <he Scotch Whisky 
Association, we pause to offer 
the testimony to be found in 
The Times* weH thumbed copy 
of Donald Aflwater’s A Dic¬ 
tionary of Stunts (1938). 

Atrwater, as befits a man 
writing for Burns Oates and 
Wasbbourne, “ Publishers to 
the Holy See”, refers to 
whisky or whiskey "not at all 
And he suavely describes the 
much travelled St Patrick as a 
° Romano-Briton ”, place of 
birth unknown. 

Now, Brauder^s quote and 
Attwateris vagueness . are 
enough to get Business Dairy 
off me hook. There- are, how¬ 
ever, grave -charges in Bonner’s 
letter. Anybody wishing to take 
the matter • further is 
beseeched not a write to Busi¬ 
ness Dairy, but, to note that 
the address of Irish Distillers 
is Bow Street, DubKn 7. The 
writer wrjt. eh ? 

St Martins 
St Martins Property ’ Corpora¬ 
tion yesterday broke the vtm 
of silence that seemed to be 
operating when Business Diary 
called up on Tuesday to ‘dis¬ 
cuss the board changes arising 
our of the successful takeover 
by Investments of Kuwait. 

At that time a brief official 
announcement merely said that 
one St Martins director, Sir 
Ronald Harris, had resigned, 
and than four ocher gentlemen, 
subsequently identified as 
members of the Kuwait Invest¬ 
ment Office after modi need¬ 
less beating about the bush, j 
bad come onto the board. 

In contras* with Tuesday 
when no director of either the 
old or the new board was ans¬ 
wering the telephone. Business 
Diary yesterday heard from 
both Sir Ronald and from St 
Martins chairman, John Lloyd. 

Both said—Business Diary 
accepting telephone calls all 
yesterday—that Sir * Ronald’s 
departure had nothing to do 
with opposition to the bid, an 
inference that the unenligh¬ 
tened might draw from Tues¬ 
day’s profound silences on the 
subject. 

The Kuwaitis insisted on 
four board seats being made 
available to them, even though 
there were only three vacan¬ 
cies and St Martins’ articles of 
association limited the com¬ 
pany to a board, of 10. 

Sir Ronald, who as First 
Church Estates Commissioner 
has plenty to be getting on 
with anyway, offered to make 
way, as indeed did Lloyd, the 
chairman. Sir _ Ronald's offer 
seemed to' be' the *one least 
likely ro give rise to suspicions 
of a rift and was thus accepted. 

In the event, of’ course, 
doubt was fed by what 
appears to have been a quite 
unnecessary reticence about so 
simple a tiling as appointments 
to the board of a public com¬ 
pany. 

Hutdasni« 
International 

Confidence in the future expressed by 
the Chairman, Sir Douglas Clague 

1973 proved a highly satisfactory year for aimost all sections of the Group. This 
success was achieved in spite of the obvious unsettled worldwide conditions. 
The attributable pre-taxed Group profit for the year ended 31 March 1974, less 
minority interests, amounts to HK$206,373,000, and after allowing for taxation of 
H K$29,529,000, the consolidated profit after tax is H K$176,844,000. 
The full Accounts show the following major points: 
.1. AH dealing losses, and all losses incurred by trading companies, including share 
dealing companies, have been written off before arriving at the net profit figure. 
2. The unrealised difference between cost and market value on quoted investments 
other than subsidiaries and associates has been written off to Profit and Loss 
Account This has resulted in the writing off of some 218 million H K dollars in the 
parent company's accounts. 
3. During the year, consolidated capital reserves, not including those of associated 
companies, have increased by 385 million HK dollars, and 100 million of this has 
been transferred to Profit and Loss Account leaving a net increase of 285 million 
HK dollars. 
DIVIDENDS 
Interim dividends totalling 14 cents already paid absorb HK$29.571,000 (1972/73 
— HK$19,865,000). The Directors recommend payment of a final dividend of 20 
cents per share absorbing HK$50,526,000 (1972/73 — H K$33.088,000). 
Whilst it has been our practice for a number of years to pay a first and second 
interim dividend, the Directors feel that in view of current world conditions it 
would be wiser to adopt the more usual procedure of paying one interim dividend 
in March, with the final in October or early November. It at some future date, the 
Directors feel that it would be in shareholders' interest to revert to the former, 
practice they will certainly do so. 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISPOSITION 
It was not very long ago that it was unfashionable to hold all one's assets and to 
conduct the major part of one's business in Hong Kong, and the larger companies, 
having diversified internally, were urged by their professional advisers to diversify 
internationally in order to up-grade their rating. The result generally has, frankly, 
been far from profitable all round. 
Nevertheless, in our own case, these investments have proved a hedge, and it Is 
to be hoped that in due course they will make a really worthwhile contribution 
to profits. 
Seventy per cent of our investments are in Hong Kong, 18% in the United Kingdom, 
5% in Australia, 5% in Singapore/Malaysia, and 2% spread over five other countries. 
As regards classification of the Group's interests, approximately 14.3% is in 
banking, finance and investments, 30% in commercial and industrial, 15% in 
property, 13.1 % in shipping and docks, 7.7% in textiles, 5.8% in civil engineering, 
5.6% in gilt-edged securities, 4.1% in television, cinema and newspapers, and 
the balance of 4.4% represents our other activities. 
THEFUTURE 
in view of the international financial and business situation, I consider it rash to 
endeavour to forecast future events. We have presently much going for us, and we 
are well set to participate to the full in any improvements in world circumstances as 
a result of our diversification both geographically and by trades. Subject to the 
overall global situation, we will be in a position to present results for the current 
trading year which shareholders will find satisfactory. 
This has been a year of very hard work for ali concerned, and 1 wish pnee again to . 
offer on my own and your behalf, our sincere thanks to the management and staff. 
Copies of the report and accounts may be obtained from the Secretary. Hutchison 
International Ltd., Princes Building, 20th Floor, Hong Kong or from the U.K. 
Representative, 38 Saviie Row. London W1X1 AG. 
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financial news and market reports 

Brook Street provision 
for impact of 
Australian devaluation 
By David Mott 

For the second rime this week 
diminished interim profits are 
reported by an employment 
agency. On Monday it was the 
turn of Reed Executive and now 
Brook Street Bureau of May- 
fair’s pre-tax is cut from 
£901,000 to £859,000 with the 
possibility that the full (e;m 
may not reach last j ear’s £l.Sm. 

Mr Eric Hurst, joint chair¬ 
man, says his earlier forecast 
of slightly higher interim proFits 
proved to be “ reasonably 
accurateBut he adds that 
last month’s devaluation of the 
Australian dollar has altered 
the position and the company 
has adapted the conservative 
policy of taking into account 
the full impact Df the move. 

Thus, exceptional and. extra¬ 
ordinary items of £81,000 have 
been charged, with £63,000 
coming off before the pre-tax is 
•■-truck. 

Trading volume in all sectors* 
increased Unvoiced charges 
rose from £5.8m to £7.6m). but 
margins were cut, largely 
because of fbe three-day week 
and costs. Australian companies 
more than doubled their turn¬ 
over and almost trebled profits. 

On the current economic 
scene Mr Hurst looks to some 
relaxation of price legislation 
and a return of business confi¬ 
dence generally. On the market 
the shares closed 2(* higher at 
33p and the dividend is 
increased from an adjusted 
l.SSp to 1.75p. 

Profits offset investment 
dip at Provident Life 

Provident Life Association of 
London made an improved 
profit both from Investment 
income and general underwrit¬ 
ing in the six months to June 
30. 

Although investments of the 
general insurance business 
suffered a depreciation because 
of current financial conditions, 
this was largely offset by the 
profit of the half year so that 
the solvency margin remained 
substantially over tbe statutory 
requirements. 

To ensure that this margin 
is maintained with expanding 

premium income, the holding 
company intends before the end 
of the year to raise the issued 
capital of the United Standard 
Insurance from £800,000 to Elm. 

On the life side new sums 
assured were down from £33.4m 
to £30.1m, ' annual premiums 
stood at £702,000 y £685,000) and 
single premiums £122,000 
HI 10,000). New annuities were 
£85,000 (£280,000). 

To reduce further the dis¬ 
parity between the interim and 
final dividends the half-time 
distribution goes up from 3.12p 
to 4.02p. ■ 

Newsprint jolt to Guardian 
Guardian & Manchester 

Evening News, owners of The 
Guardian, bave produced turn¬ 
over in the. year to March 31 
last showing an increase of 18 
per cent from £17.Sm to a record 
£20.6m, but taxable profits show 
a slight decline from £2.74m to 
£2.69m. Current year profits, 
however, are expected to show 
a substantial decline. 

Mr P. W. Gibbings, who last 
year replaced Mr L. P. Scott as 
chairman, says that on the cost 
'side inflation took its inevitable 
and very heavy toll, in particu¬ 
lar the price of newsprint in¬ 
creased by about 40 per cent 

Green’s Economisers accelerate Stock markets 

during the year and the group's 
newsprint bill rose by over I 
£1.15m. 

Commenting on the future, he 
says it is more difficult than 
erer to make forecasts. The cost 
of. everything the group uses, 
particularly newsprint, con¬ 
tinues to escalate and the price 
code made it extremely diffi¬ 
cult, if not impossible, to take 
the necessary steps to counter¬ 
act ail those influences in time. 
Jt was inevitable, therefore, that 
the group’s current year profits 
would be substantially lower. 
Meanwhile, since tbe end of the 
financial year tbe growth of 
sales has been maintained. 

A sparkling set of halftime 
results'by Green's Economisers 
Group show profits and turn* 
over substantially ahead. The 
group Jpoks well set to achieve 
fresh records this term. 

Taxable profits soared by over 
60 per cent from £390,000 to 
£626,000 on turnover up from 
£2.6m to £3.6m. The board is 
raising the interim dividend 
from l.Q5p to 1.47p which repre¬ 
sents one half of the maximum 
dividend permitted for 1974 and 
shareholders are given a shares/ 
scrip option. Mr S. L. Green, 
the chairman, says the higher 
turnover reflects ‘not only price 
escalation but also a larger 
volume of production, while the 
trading profit was increased by 

|-rhe return to profitability of 
J. W. Harrison, the group’s iron 
founding subsidiary. 

The order books stand at 
record levels and barring un¬ 
foreseen developments he says 
real growth should continue at 
least for the remainder of 1974 
and into 1975. 

No dividend at 
Bk& Commercial 

Hopes that shareholders 
would receive a dividend equal 
to the lp paid by Bank & Com¬ 
mercial Holdings last year, have 
been dashed by a £455,000 lasS 
for the second half, against a 
profit of £431,000 a year earlier. 
No dividend is being recom¬ 
mended. This result leaves tbe 
group with a loss for the full 
year of £399.000. before a tax 
credit of £102.000. against a 
taxable profit of £605.000. Turn¬ 
over eased from £3.3 lm to 
£2.14 m. while earnings a share 
come out at nil, against 2.3p. 

The loss is given after adding 
a surplus of £109,000 on the sale 
of investment properties, less a 
transfer to capital reserves nf 
£45,000. At the attributable 
level, a profit of £355,000 has 
been turned into a loss, of 
£297.000. 

Helene of London 
Witb the bulk of the group's 

profits coming in the second 
half, the board of -Helene of 
London says that the rise in 
interim pce-tax profits from 
£202,000 to £242,000 does not 
give a good guide to the full 
year’s performance. Interim 
turnover has jumped from 
£1.9 m to £3.6m. 

Birmingham merger 
Two Birmingham stockbrok¬ 

ing firms announced .a merger 
.yesterday. Subject to Stock Ex¬ 
change Council approval, Roy 
James & Co are to merge with 
Bacon, Tedd & Scribbans from 

November 11. The new firm will 
trade under the title Roy James 
& Co (incorporating Bacon, 
Tedd & Scribbans) and two 
partners of Bacon, Tedd will 
ioin the new firm as associate 
members. 

Erith see little growth 
in second leg 

Although profits and turnover 
of Erith & Co. the London- 
based builders* merchants, made 
good headway In the first ball 
to June 30, lower interest 
receivable will trim the result 
in the full year. Last term there 
was a record £870,000. From 
turnover showing an increase of 
26 per cent from £4.8m to £6m, 
trading profits were returned at 
£362,000 (£296,000). But 
interest receivable is more than 
halved from £39,000 to £16.000 
after which taxable profits 
showed an increase of 12 per 
cent from £335,000 to £378,000. 
The Trading, profit includes 
£64,000 from ' 1973 acquisitions. 

The interim dividend is 
being stepped up from 2.25p to 
2.53p and the board expect to 
raise the final payment by the 
maximum permitted amount, 
from 3.26d ro 3L66p, making the 
full year's toral 6.19p against 
5.5 lp. 

Merchants7 
Warehousing. 

In reporting pre-tax profits 
up £15,000 to £314,000 Dublin- 
based Merchants' -Warehousing 
say general profitability 
depends to a large extent on the 
ability to keep as much control 
as possible over escalating costs. 

Earnings a share rose from 
4.63p to 5.24p and the total 
distribution from 3.25p to 3Sp. 

Johnson Group 
Cleaners 

Johnson Group Cleaners re¬ 
ferred yesterday to reports 
which described it as an asso¬ 
ciate company of Jessel Securi¬ 
ties. This was incorrect, it said. 
Jessel and its subsidiaries held 
less than 20 per cent of the 
equity voting rights and were 
not represented on the board or 
in the manageonent.- 

Ayrshire downturn 
In the 24-week period to June 

14 taxable profits of Ayrshire 
Metal Products declined from 
£221,000 to £208,000, hit by the 
effects of the three-day week, 
higher interest .charges and the 
cost to date of moving the Metal 
Trim factory. The interim divi¬ 
dend, however, is raised from 
1.25p to 1.3p. 

Its holding in Crompton Pla.t-. 

tics has been said, hut a suitable 
purchaser for Lothian Structural 
Developments has not yet been 
found. A capital profit of 
£429,000 from ibe sale of Metal 
Trim’s former premises at 
Twickenham will arise in the 

Interim slide 
at Aberthaw 

A sharp fall in first-half Srofits at Aberthaw & Bristol 
hanael Portland Cement is 

attributed by the bnanf to a 
steep . rise in the cost. of raw 
materials, a fall .in soles, delays 
in obtaining cement price rises 
until May 20. plus the effects 
of the three-day week. Taxable 
profits are down from £603,000 
to £242.000, although Turnover 
went ahead from £4.69m to 
£4.73m. 

Cement prices were raised Lor 
tbe second time nn September 
2, and results since the end. of 
June have shown a marked up¬ 
swing. Consequently, the board 
is Inaking for a considerable 
improvement in second-half 
profits. However, it is hard to 
forecast because costs arc -.tilt 
rising and demand for group 
products remains uncertain with 
the depressed state of the 
building industry. 

SECS TRUST OF SCOTLAND 
''Interim gross revenue St .25m 

(SI.2m > and net assets attribut¬ 
able SIS.3m (£3B.2m). Earnings 
a share 2.67p (2.62p), asset value 
a share 93p (181p). 

JOSEPH HOLT 
Half-year turnover £669.000 

f £628.000) and pre-tax profit 
£237,000 <£230.000). 

DUAL VEST 
Pre-tax revenue half rear tn ] 

September 30 £265.000 (E250.n00i. j 
Net asset valve per capital share 
24.87p (163.12p siv months be¬ 
fore). 

CRADLEY PRINTING 
For 12 months to June 30 pre¬ 

tax profit £131,000 i S104.UQOJ with 
dividend of 1.19p (l.lp). 

BRIT STEEL—LYE TRADING 
Formal document from BSC dis¬ 

patched: Terms are 80p cash per 
Lye share plus additional 2,03 ip 
cash a share. 

HERRBURGER BROOKS 
Last term pre-tax down from 

£103,000 to £59.000 out of turn¬ 
over of £2m I El. 5m 1. Earnings 
2.93p (4.56p) a share. 

ALBERT MARTIN HOLDLNGS 
Taxable profits for half Year to 

June 30, £104.000 (£166,000) after 
interest of £83,000 (£27,000); 
earnings per share. 0.97p (1.52p) ; 
interim dividend, 1.25p il.2p). 
Increased production now being 
achieved, and steps taken to res¬ 
tore profitability of knitwear 
offshoot. 

Financial issues remain unsettled 
The rally in the equity 

market ran out of support in 
late dealings yesterday, when 
lending .stocks found themselves 
unable to withstand a bout of 
profit-taking. Earlier, share 
prices were forging ahead 
again, although there were 
signs that the shadow of the 
Jessel share suspensions had 
fallen more heavily over the 
resr nf the market. 

The FT index touched 210.9 
at midday bm dropped back 
towards the close, tofinish at 
2(16.0. a net rise of only 0.3 
points. The Times index closed 
at Sfl.07, a rise of 0.S9. 

Turnover, by recorded bar¬ 
gains of 7.035 showed a further 
increase. But much of die busi¬ 
ness again reflected internal 
acririty—hear closing or techni¬ 
cal buying in markets short of 
stock. 

The market opened lower, 
with jobbers cautiously marking 
prices dowvn on the expectation 
of profit-raking sellers. But pre¬ 
dictions of a substantial refla- 
tinnary moves in the November 
Budget, together with renewed 
hints that some Arab. States 
might soon act to reduce oil 
prices, brought fresh buying. 

Financial issues, however, 
looked unsettled from the out¬ 
set, as the market assessed the 
implications of the problems at 
Jessel. The - neivousness was 
aggravated by' news that 
Edward Bates was selling off 
Welfare Insurance. Determined 
selling of Slater Walker Secu¬ 
rities drove the price down to 
5 Ip. although shares then 
rallied. 

.Once again, shortage of stack 

pushed prices ahead sharply, 
and it took only a mild bout of 
profir taking ro bring prices off 
the top. ICL having touched 
170p, closed at JGSp. Courtaulds 
closed at 72p after 73p, and 
Reed International ar 160p after 
lGIp. 

Glaxo Holdings. stiU helped 
by their increased profit figures, 
advanced to 222p initially, our 
slipped back to 2l4p at the end 
of the day. 

Further buying of engineering 
shares was reported. Hawker 
Siddeley shook off the effects 
nf the decision to halt work on 
the H5 146 drerafr and moved 
up by 6p to 190p. With first 
quarter profit figures due today, 
shares in Plessey strengthened. 
Other good features included 
EMI and BSR. 
. During the morning, there was 

further demand for store and 
consumer issues. British Home 
Stores, 156p ahead of their pro¬ 
fits statement, held up well to 
close at 155p, Bui Marks & 
Spencer at 123p, Mothercare at 
U0p, were below their best 
levels. The agreement to higher 
terms lifted House of Fraser to 
50p, but Scottish Universal 
Investment Trust fell to 67p. 
Food shares remained firm, bur 
in the hotel section. J. Lyons 
“A” shares gave up part of 
their recent gain. 

Improving trends in building 
society finances, together with a 
report from Nationwide Building 
Society of a small but welcome 
recovery in house prices, 
brought a general improvement 
in share prices on the building 
pitch. G. Wimpey, Taylor 
Woodrow, R- Costain and AP 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company 
[and par values) - 
Ayrshire Metal (25p) Int 
Kk & Commercial 
Brook St Bureau (lOpl Int 
Brit Home Stores (25p) Int 
Chase Manhattan Qly 
City of Oxford (25p) Int 
Cradles' Printing (10pl 
Dual vest (£1) f50p) Int 
Erith & Co (25p) Int. 

•J 

Qly 
fnt 

Qrd Year Pav Y'ear’s Prev 
div ago date total year 

1.3 1.23 _ — 3.0 
Nil 1 — Nil 1 
1.75 1.55t 2 >11 —. 5.62f 
5.13 3.94 1,‘J — 9.3b 
55* 50* 15, IX 220* 200* 
0.78 0.75 — — 2.95 
1.19 1.1 1 1 1.19 1.1 
2.75 2.76 29.11 — 5.26 
2.53 2.25 26/11 6.195 5.51 

11.47- 1.05 16/12 — 2.62 
1.3 1.25 — 1.3 1.25 

2.62 2.37 _ 3.5 3.25 
1.21 1 9 12 — 4.5 
22.5* 16* 29 'll — 61* 
4.02ft 3.12 11 — S.26 
1.3 1.25 20-12 —: 2.SI 

Herrburger Brooks (25p) 
Merchants* Warehousing 

(25p) Fin 
NUirn tods l.T. (£1) S 
Ogiivy & Mather (52) 
Provident Life (25p) 
Westport Inv (25p) Int 
t Adjusted for scrip. * Cents a share. S Forecast, ft Increased to reduce 
disparity. 

Cement were all firmer on the 
day. 

Manchester Liners jumped by 
25p to 147p o» the news that; 
Eurocanadian Shipholdings in¬ 
tend* to buy up those sham not 
held by Furness Withy. Another 
good feature was - luchcap* 
whose shares reached 2l0p. m ■; 
response to a bullish investment 
circular, before slipping lower at-- 
die close. 

Insurance shares . fell back 
from a firm start, and further 
rises among property share* 
were also eliminated lain. 

With Wall Street easier mils'* 
first hour of trading, oil shirur 
gave up part of early gains. BF, _ 
finally 2p up at . 270p -had 
touched 277p. Gold shares, 
firmer iniriallv. also turned- 
uneasy at the close and ended 
with a mixed pattern. ■- -..■■■ 
Shares in Wimrust. incorrectly;.: 
reported as easier on Tuesday, 
were again unchanged at 64p 
yesterday. 

In a rather undecided session ’• 
gilts eventually closed with.:- 
small lo«es on the day. How ' 
ever, there was not much. „ 
activity and there were no hew i 
factors against the market.. A.r- 
press report of a highly 
reflationary Budget were soon ” 
dismissed, 

“Shorts” opened 1-32 point 
lower, on a feeling that the 
press report might unsettle., 
sentiment. But in the morning? 
most of this was recovered. In ;- 
the afternoon conditions again T- 
became dull and net falls, on £ 
1-16 or 1-32 point were cormjrv;* 

“ Longs " were - often to |.^ 
were mostly unchanged.' 

Hutchison in - - 
good trim 

tn his annual report to share-..# 
holders of Hutchison Intern*^ 
tional, Sir Douglas Clague, the|& 
chairman, says that this Hoag-^ 
koog-based group will be .in ■*** 
position to present satisfacmr 
results for the present tradin 
year, subject, to the overal 
global situation. The group ii 
well placed to participate fully 
in any improvements in world 
circumstances as a result of its^ 
diversification both geograpbiiJ&ijfl 
tally and by trades, but precise®* 
forecasts are not possible. 

However, the board hasTP1'- 
noticed that economic difficul-v 
ties overseas such as exchange L 
problems, restrictions on divfc j > . 
dends and other similar pro- .■ 
blems have militated against the?.' 
expansion ;j>. 

J 

9Ho4jnac SfUm/tft/Kal fin 

it matures.Fraiice awards the designation 
. Fine Champagne V.S.O.H only to the rare, 
older few, from the heart of the Cognac region. 

Ifc is for this connoisseur's cognac that 
Remv Marti n is famous. 

REMY MARTIN FINE CHAMPAGNE V.S0LB 



Commodities 

, ugar prices hit 
'ew heights 

- , _L\ fresh burst -of streugtb took 

■ udon SUGAR prices to new alt 

. ~ie highs yesterday. TTft' daily 

ce was lifted £10 to £400 a long 

* 1 while futures advanced be- 
wa £1P add £14.50. The already 

r bsh ■' sentiment was farther 

lied -by market reports of many 
lurries seeking sugar at tenders 

. '>r ! to be held next week. . 
. apanese . price fixing was re- 

'-red in the distant months'while 

-, red States -commission bouses 

■e active. 

1 redaction of estimated United 
/gdotn production from last 

r-’s .950,000 tons to 650,000 tons 

prospects of poor crops from 

ike, Belgium and West Ger- 

iv, and private reports that 

-..'■cast a reduced Brazilian crop 

•.1974-75—down from 7-5m to 

l ... i ‘ tons—were strong back- 

^ ind influences. 

ealers are now wondering how 

• •• .h sugar the EGO will import 

n the world market, 

ean while, M Golodetz says in 

~ latest newsletter: “ It is nn- 

y that the EEC would consider 

ig-term deal with Australia and 

latter is certainly not likely to 

, pt a bid at the cheaper level 

■ - i once-only transaction ... and 

"e is no'guarantee the United 

, ' idom refiners will get -the sup- 

of raw sugar they-need to 

tin economical.” In addition 

. s is no. knowing what the 

■ monwealth producers will sav 

i they see the EEC paying £350 

'.m or whatever on the free 

-.cet. 

o closing tone was steady- Dec, 
- 501.00 a Iona ion: March. 

■ - v-.3S-l.75: May. £396.00 UmU UD 

•r 
per n» .iJSB.SSc previously}; 1T- 

•- -.reragt-. 36.68c iftii.dftc). 
. >ER prices lo» Broun d with cash 

'•:-,Bars down £10 anti three monlhs. 
Lack or follow through to the 01 

-03.0-0o.oii; seven months. 211.0- 
12.Op. ScuioBinni. 199.op. Sales. lu3 

Tin" failed to fnUy- hold early gains and 
cash motal closed £10 up ■ after b?,uq 
K401 higher) while .three months finished 
unchanged attar ago beinp £aq dearer. 
AltenuKMi.—-Standard, cash. E3.U6&-7D 
a metric ton: throe months. £0.055-60. 
HIM. ■ 500 tons. Hinh grade three 
hjonuts. £3.070-90. Soles, nil. Morning. 

.—5Unihtfd. cash. -21.095-100: uire* 

S¥irK’ a I*5-1^100, SetUemenl. 
£3.100. Sales. 630 inns. Utah grade 
three months. £3.110.30. Soles nil 
Staflgpoco On K'wotto SM975 a trtcul. 

twPnrt-n^SJf1, Afternoon,—Cash. 
£227.00 <19. OO a metric ton: ihror* 

S217.QO-1S.OO. Sales. 325 
tons. Morning.—Cash. £228.00-28 50- 

E216.oo-it.oo. settle¬ 
ment. £228.50. Sales. 850 lens. 

?'N£ drortpotS C9.50 for cash metal and 
tv for three months. Rumours at cheap 
"jranese Offerings outside the markei 
J.®mother wi.h the discouraging tone lit 

-£‘rF£Sf„™D,v as Ute main fartors. 
Alumoon.—cash. fiS4-l.00-tiS.0n a 

l?n.: thTBc months. £346.00- 
57.OO. Sales. .50 tons. Morning.-— 
^*^- £-^47.00-48.00: three montfu. 

SaS'°b;49-rj0- Settlement. ESdR.iXi. 
1.950 tons. Producers' price. 

£3nO a metric ion. AU afternoon me La I 
nnce* are unofOctal. 
PLATINUM eased £0.86 to 
£75.50 (S171.00-5176.00i 
ounce. 
antimony—99.6 par com. 
£1.950 a metric ton. 
BISMUTH.—99-99 per cent, 
58.78 dot lb. 
CADMIUM_99.95 per cent 
nn£ aticfca 5.5.0U-S3.I6 per lb. 
NICKEU..—09.5 per cent according to 
specification, il.86-SI.95 per lb. 
PALLADIUM__-warehouse United 
Kingdom. £56.00-£58.00. a troy ounce. 
QUICKSILVER U now. quoted Jt S258- 
5265 a flask of 7olb. 

RUBBER qulbt. Nov. 27.50-27. nop 
per kilo: Dec. 37.75-28-SOp: Jan- 
March. 08.90-29. OOp; April.'June. 
29.75-29.85p: July'Sept. 50.35-30.40p; 
Ocl/Dec. 30.70-30.85p: Jan/ March, 
31.05-31 -20p: - April.-Jana. 31.60- 
Sl.TOpi July/Sept. 31.80-32.OOp. Sales 
Dd Ion <15 tonnes each ■ and 6 lots 

1 five tonnes-each <. Physicals quietly 
steady. Spot. 27.CiO-2B.OOp. Clfs.— 
Nov and Dec. 27.75-28.25p. 
wool—-Greasy futures steady. Dec. 
l55.0-S9.Qp par kilo: March. 160.5- 
62.0p: May. i6Z.Sa».Op: July. 163.5- 
64.Sp: Oct. lM.9*65.,ip: Dec. 165.0- 
66.0p: March. 165.0-66.So. Sales. 7 
low. 
JUTE quiet. Bangladesh white C 
-grads. Oct-Nov. £217.50 ssUer: while 

D ■* grade. Oct. Not'. £207.50 seller, 
a tang ton. Calcutta market quiet. 
Indian. Oct .'Nov, RsJKS.OO value: 
Dundee Datser. Oct <Nov. RsJ2S.OO 
value, a bale of 4001b. 
5<SAL steady. No. 1. SI. 125 a metric 
tem: ■■ A ■■ grade. S1.11.S-. No 3 tang. 
SI. 105; No 2 ord. SI.305; No 3 ord. 
51.085; UC. SI.070, AU sellers. No 1 
tow. 5920 nominal: No 2 tow. 5910 
nominal. 
MEAT 1 Smith field >.—BEEF.—Scotch 
killed aides (ex-KKCFJ. 24.0-28.Op per 
lb: English hindquarters heavy, re\-- 
KKCFl. 33.0-54.5p: forequarters heavy. 
17.0-lB.Op: htndquarMrs <_e»-KICCF- 

£73.fiOi 
:■ troy 

£1.900- 

S8.25- 

ingots 

small. 26-030-Op:'medium.'34.0-2^.Op; 
heavy. 20-0-24. Op; Scotch, medium. 

- gains In New York coupled with 
t 1 , . influvu-ttol setting/.partly hedging. 
I I ||!,ilt, ■ to a markei lacking, any wortfi- 

| . Uiree_„ months. ^636.00^7. 
etric 

_/.DO. 

17650 "'tons.' Cash «*““**“*■ 

rTcSir-oo-l-.^ 
-- 00-09.00. Settlement, £891.00. 

jR^/oodyf Bullion market 1 fixing 
, -Shof. i9975p a troy ounce 

Ed Slates cents,equivalent. A65.3>. 
months. 204.ip (472.1c): stx 

■vs 2m.2n (479.fici: otie-year. 
-S’ fJwriSc.. London MOtal Erc- 

S.—Anemoon.—Cash. 
. three months. „a03I:®r^-^Ej 

months. 210.0-ll.0p-. Sales. f6 
f 10.000 troy onnees each- Mom-. 
-Cash. aP8.5-99.0p: throe month*. 

2B.Op;a s. 26.0-26.5p: 8’s. 23.0-24.0p: 
YL’S. 26.O-37.0p. EWES.—12.0-14.Op. 
PORK.—English. under lOOtb. 25.0- 
29.5p; 100-120lb. 20.O-29.Op: 120- 
1601b. 3S.0-2B.5p; 160-lS<Jlb. 24.0- 
27.Op: 1801b and over. 21.0-24.5p. 

COFFEE.—Robosta futures continued to 
forgo abend and values rlnUhed the 
morning showing on balance gains of 
mostly £14. The market wan fuelled by 
farther Speculative baying Induced by 

.chart ran dings and sporadic slop loss 
orders. Trado participation remained 
light with selling mostly coming from 
jobber profit-taking. Aiding the more-, 

-ment was tha lone of the overnight 
New York “ C ” contract and Ute early 
'trends In sugar and cocoa. 

London sources noted that In view 
of the current bullish trend the robtuta 
terminal shrugged off any adverse Im¬ 
plications that further Brazilian special 
deals with European roasters might 

H;-vo. in the secondhand section opera¬ 
tors were reluctant to formula te a 
market because- or the sharp terminal 
rise 

However in the eiiemoon there was 
no follow through to thy earlier chart 
support and iutnrns fell away substan¬ 
tially under mived prom-taMnq. The 
market closed SA.50 to £8.30 higher. 
Arjbtros renialn,-d qd.ct -..-|th (Min* nf 
50 la I2i points. . . 

Rob us lo coTUreci dosed slightly 
rosier. Nov. £48i.u-83.5 a lunq ion 
1 after £486.Q>; Jan. £487.0-88.0 
1 after E497.51: March. CJ77.S-78.D 
1 after £48tL&i: Mas'. £475.0-76.0 

1 ofler £JKb.iJ■ : July. £471.0-73.0: Sept. 
£47o.O-74.0: Nov. C471.0-73.0. Sales. 
I.06I Sots, including nine options. 
. Arabics futures quin. Oct. S67.00- 
69.00 per 50 kilos: Dec. 564.50-66.50: 
Feb £65.50-66.20: AprU. 566.00- 
o6.20: June. Sb6.00-66.2D; Adg. 
S65.00-66.2Ci: Oct. S65.00-66.50. Sales. 
9 lot*. 

COCOA forures failed to hold an early 
upside follow through yesterday mom- 
hig and the market finished £9.50 la 
£16 a lonnc lower or balance although 
above the Idea. Early gains against New 
York were quickly seized and took ihe 
three nearby positions to now contract 
highs. Cains extended up to £14.00 tin 
nearby December,, but the market soon 
turned easier under hedge selling iro- 
portcdly against Irtish Ghana new crop 
origin sales' combined with long liqui¬ 
dation. lubber prom-taking and chart 
selling. 

Market sources said that snuimeU 
on iho downside had been influenced 
by the French third quarter grindings 
which were 13.6 per cent down from 
the .same 1973 quarter. They said that 
the nur«Fl appeared to M looking more 
closely at the lower third quarter 
grindings returns which, taking in iha 
September figure for Holland, showed 
an average percentage drop of 11.9. 
This In corpora 1 es the United States, 

United Kingdom. Vest German and 
French Figures. 

In the jfiemoon the icnnlnot was 
aiTeried by the easiness In early New 
York dealings. Nearby March recorded 
almost a limb down movement althonph 
short-covering In that position and else¬ 
where finally lifted values off lb 5 
bottom. Spcculatlvo Iona UquldaUon and 
belated hedging were Significantly 
featured at tha scale down. __ 
_ Iho closing., tone was barely steady. 
Dec. £852.0-3.0 a metric ton 1 after 
£880.0 ■; Mch. £772 0-3-0 raflOT 
£7'.>3.0 and £768.0,: May. £702.5- 
4.0 1 after £721.0 and £701.0/; July. 
£668.0-9.5: Sept. £641.0-2.0. Sale*- 
4.890 lots. Including I oar options. ICO 
prices, dally. 81.42 cents per lb 
179.93c previously): 15-day average. 
76 OOc 175.32c 1: 22-day. 73.99c 
1 73 SJc 1 
GRAIN.—The Baltic: L:nt!l>d - SUM 
dart northern Spring No 2 „14 per 
cent. Nov. £109.40: Dec. £109.60: 
Jan. £11.3.ho traus-shlpmvm cast coast 
sellers: NoV. £106 direct^shipment .Til¬ 
bury seller. MAIZE.—No £ yellow 
American'French. Oct. £75.75: Nov. 
£76: Dec, £76.23 trans-shlpmcni cast 
coast sdiors. AU a long ton. cu 
UK. unless stated. 

London Gram Futures Market 1 Canal 
—EEC origin. BARLEY sicady. Nor. 
£62.25: Jan. £65.65: Mch. £68.45: 
May. £70.60. H'HEAT stcady NoV. 
£63.15: Jan. £56.55: Mch. £69.55: 
May. £71.70. AU a Ions >on. 

Mark bane.—AH domesOc markets 
met with quiet trading condlttaTra and 
prices showed little change on balance 
The following are average sel era’ a notations 8 Iona ion fur delivery Lon- 

on area: UTHJCT—Milling ' Hagberg). 
oct. £65.50: Nov/Dec. £68: Jan/Mch. 
£71.50: denatnrable qualliy. Dec. £64. 
BARITS'.—Feed. Nov. £63 quoted: 
Dec. £64 quoted. 

Drop in Malaysian tin 
production forecast 

Malaysia's tin production this 

year is expected to drop from 

71,700 tonnes in 1973 to 69.000 

tonnes, Mr Paul Leong Kbee 

Seone, the deputy minister of pri¬ 

mary indastries, said in Ipoh. He 

gave no reasons for the drop but 

it is believed some marginal mines 

have closed because of high fuel 

costs.—Reuter. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Ha-»fc of assured Minimum fjitiiig Pain 

fLut ebaog edttWW) 
Geartng Bank* Bas«fiiiol2o& 

DJbcoudi, MSI Loan Ki 
0VO*I£lieDp«8 CTncM 

Ve^motiOtatili 

0 * Treasury EGacnit&'i 
Buyloc SelltaE 
2 months 2 mMills IWc 
5 mraUiS 11 3 moallB 106 

PrirneBanfiBnuab^lTradeKflKs*#) 
3 monihs 3 momhs :?i 
Z noatb* Ittht < mvutlii 125 
4 moolbs u<a B mooUwir*, 6 pnnlh^ Um 

The Times 
Share Indices 

TboTboMBm 
2. IBM 

UXKMOiasg 
bwdrt JtbKS, 

Index Wv. 
Ko. -Weld 
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1 month U>rU 
Smsntnv UH-HH 
SmonUis labuCl'ii 
4 DoathS UUurll'n 
E. months ISHr-UB 

Local AtrBwr tty Bondo 
7 mtmUa ETu-ESu 
a mnib, 

9 month* 12V 
10 months JJV-13h 
15 taoatba 

T*s Tbaec iBdm- 
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22-Bd 7V.JS 
2L7D 78.43 
2343 81.CZ 
53.07 M.OS 

“fa 
s»Jn 
70.40 

935 — M.7C 

M.75 

30 R 

— tut 
3951 149.70 

6 months 13w!2*n. 12 mooih* 
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Inwntb UVU SmaaUB IVu-lVu 
S months 21VrU7u 12 tsoaths lsotri^,L 

Jtecal AaibKfirU*rkBf(«»> 
5 tfv* 3 mooths li1* 
7daj> in> A months U>z 
Imamb inb Hear iPt-lCt 

InterfcaakliadwtCO 
OvenHEhi:Opmiu>j apt* 31 
1 week Ida 6 mooli* 1 ft 
1 cun lb 3 w, 9 mooua u 
5 non ib* 111. W months US 

¥W.ajisTtaaqceHOta«»aat,RauAr> 

Smsnuis 12*» Snunmi 13 

Flnuicg Host B*8* Rate 

GafdUhta 
rtaret 43551 C.K 9.49 HS.65 

tudoMai , ^ _ 
debenture aecitf TOJS 
Industrial 
preferaneenackx 4457 15.48* — 

9.o:> 

jijti WirLaap SPt 

— Tojx 
44 97 

TSZ'i* — 2?« 

A record of The Times Industrial Share 
ladleeslssiren below:— 

Low 
E3.S4+OS075&1 
72J7 4MD9.741 

120JO (14.1273) 
174.4* rIP.01.731 
12? JO lB2.IU.71) 
UO.?b (M.ta.Tfi) 
1225B (28.07.691 

Alt-tint* 
1974 
ign 
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French cocoa bean 
grindings down 

French cocoa bean grindings In 

the third quarter of 1974 were 

around 7,500 tonnes, provisional 

figures from the Champ re Syndi¬ 

cs! e de Chocolarerle show, com¬ 

pared with 6,670 tonnes for the 

same 1973 period. Final figures 

for ihe second quarter are now 

pur at 9.490 tonnes compared with 

the provisional estimate of 10,000 

tonnes and 12,905 tonnes a year 

earlier. 

For Ihe first three quarters of 

1974 grindings are estimated at 

around 28,045 compared with 

36,115 tonnes in the same period 

of 1973-—Reuter._ 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat index of Euro¬ 

pean share prices was pnt provi¬ 

sionally at 107.71 on October 15 

against 105.91 a week earlier. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 
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Henrv Boot 
* 

plans listing 
Henry Boot, the Sheffield- 

based building and contracting 
concern, is planning 10 apply 
later this year for an introduc¬ 
tion of its ordinary shares on the 
Stock Exchange. To facilitate 
the listing ir is proposed 
that the present structure of 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS 
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con* Food 71, IW1 
Ca^enha^i-n Cunniy Aulh 

the company's share capital be 
reorganized. 

Credit for Mexico: The Export 
Credits Guarantee Department 
has guaranteed a £5m line of 
credit which Baring Brothers 
has arranged with Comision 
Federal de Electricidad de 
Mexico (CFEJ for their fourth 
power expansion Programme- 
Repayment will be over a period 
oi 10 vears. ■ 
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Mining 

Amax take 
Le Nickel stake 

Aoiiouncing third quarter 
earnings up from 97c to bl.59 
a share, Amax yestordav con¬ 
firmed it had bought nearly 10.7 
per cem of Le Nickel for'$-3m 
cash over ihe last few montlis. 

The impetus came largely 
from hi^ier dividends from 
Roan Consolidated Mines. 
Tsuroeb and O’Okicp Copper 
which raised their third quarter 
contribution from $40,000 to 
54.21m. . 

Selection Trust shareholders 
iril] find these figures mo«r 
encouraging, having not only 
an 11.6 per cent stake in Amax 
bur also a direct 14.3 per cem 
bolding in Tsumeb. Tiii-. 
brought in the equivalent of 
SI.5m last year. 

With Amax ihird quarter 
earnings up from 525.4m to 
$40.2m, die total after nine 
momhs has shot up from 572.2m 
lo $11S.4m, equivalent to an 
increase in t'ully diluted earn¬ 
ings from $2.57 to S4.1S a share. 

Le Nickel refused to comment 
yesterday oil the Amax move 
although the shares rose 
7 francs to nearly 82 italics 
Perrolcs d'Aquitaino. who are 
merging with Le Nickel, said 
that the purchase should make 
little difference _ in the pro 
posed link-up which should lw 
completed by Decent her 15 

The company controls a 
major pari of i ho Western 
world’s nickel resources 

Bougainville variation 
Terms of the _ agreement 

between Bougainville Copper 
and the Papua New Guinea gov¬ 
ernment have now been slightly 
altered in the government's 
favour in respect of the com¬ 
pany’s first half profits. 

Against lust week’s announce¬ 
ment that Bougainville would 
incur a first half tax liability 
of S39m. it will now pay S51-2ui 
with the company paying half 
the additional JO pur cent excess 
profits tax which comes in when 
annual profits exceed SS7m. 

Andrew Wilson 

reign 
change 

)liar easier 
■e United- States dollar closed 

r against most European 

-•ncies on the currency markets 

rdav. A forecast by United 

s Treasury Secretary'* Mr 

am Simon, that next year’s 

deficit is likely to exceed 

45.000m deficit expected this 

appeared to be among m*uor 
rs depressing the Umted 

<: unit, dealers said, 

fling closed 5 points firmer 

3335 against the dollar, with 

Bank of England’s .-effective 

unchanged at 18.5 per cent. 

count market 
e money market closed with 

unforeseen large shortage, 

id by a large excess of 

jquer receipts over Guvern- 

disbursements, associated 

payments of VAT and 

need corporation tax. Rates 

1 bad opened at 9 per cent 

looked like falling lower 

molly closed between 94 and 

=r cent, in spite of Bank or 

ind assistance direct to the 

js. 

mil Street 

New York, Oct 16.—Spillover 

profit-taking from yesterday 

pushed Wal Street stock prices 

lower again. However, at noon 

the market was above the worn 

with the Dow Jones industrial 

average 4.22 down at 654.18 after 

falling to 648-55 earlier. 

Dow Chemical lost a fraction, 

although it reported sbarply-higher 

third quarter earnings after the 

market closed yesterday. It also 

forecast a large increase in net for 

the year compared with a year 

earlier. 

Burroughs fen SI} to S73;. 

Yesterday the Dow Jones indus¬ 

trial average dropped 15.10 to 

658.40 after having risen 70.87 

points over the previous four 

sessions. Volume was 17,060,000 

shares compared with 19,770,000 

on Monday. 
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T R.VT. Inc. 
U. A.L. Inc. 
Cnllevcr Ltd. 
Unilever XV. 
Unlunamenca 
Union Bancorp 
Union carb. 
Vn. OU Cal. 
t:n. Pacific Core. Wft 
L'nlroyat ' 7ft 
Called Aircraft 27ft 
United Brands T, 
UidilcrchAMan IS*; 
U.S. Industrie- .4ft 
L'.S. Steel 40ft 
Wachovia - 24*i 
Warner Cointu aft 
Winner Lambert 24ft 
MYUs Farco ■ 22ft 
WesL’n Bancorp 3P 
Westghs El. • 9ft 
Weyerhaeuser » 
Whirl pool 
White Sinter 
Wool worth 
Xerox Cp. 
Zenlld 

28ft 
9ft 

93*a 
93ft 
12 
»« 
51ft 
339* 
13ft 
17ft 
lift 
5ft 

18 
28** 
33 
2& 

31'* 
47 
24ft 
S4ft 
32 
Sift 
13ft 
22ft 

01ft 
2*3 
40ft 
U 
-■Uft 
23 
28 
65 
21ft 
33 

8ft 
39ft 

13ft 23*, 
17ft 18 
16ft 18ft 
29 29 

51ft 
39 
23ft 
17 

xa 

37ft 

376 

3W, 
0*2 
24. 
83^ 
Soft 
21ft 

»4 
13 
14ft 
4^1 
*10*4 
30 
23ft 

3ft 
9* 

41 
33ft 

2ft 
0ft 

43ft 
33ft 
69* 
7ft 

2bft 
31, 

35ft 
4ft 

34ft 
8ft 

24ft 
13ft. 
10 
9ft 

31ft 
18ft 13ft 
IDft- 31ft 
lift lift 
80ft 77ft 
27ft 38ft 

Canadian Prices 
AUdbl 
Alcan 
AU- Steel 
Aabesios 
Bell Tel. 
Can. Sup. Oil 
Can. inr. Fd. 
Comtnco 
Cons. Bat. 
DWItlcr 
Falrvlr* Corp 
FUconbrtdite 
Gulf Oil 
Hawker Can. 
Uud. Bay Min 
Bud. Bay Oil 
1JLC. Ltd. ‘ 
ImascD 
Imp. Oil 
lot. Pipe 
tfnss -F'entVH. 
Power Cp. 
Pllcc Bros. 
Royal Trust 
Steel Cu. 
Tit Can. 
Trans. Mnt. Oil 

Walker H. 

W.E.T. 

9ft 9ft 
22ft 22ft. 
3 24ft 
33 34% 
42*4 « 
31ft 30ft 
431 433 
26% 23: 
24ft 24ft 
30>z 30*1 
l?z 10% 
33 
24ft 
4 DO 
17*, 
26 
17 
23ft 
27% 
IP. 
14% 
8ft 

Se 
»*, 
34 
uft 
36% 
IS 

33ft 
34 
4BS 
17ft 
26 
IGft 
24 
271, 

13% 
14% 

5« 
12ft 
20ft 

25ft 
34 
12ft 

32* 
15ft 

• Be Die. « ATWd. C Ex XUfttibuTiad. b BJd.X Market Oosed. n "Setr Issue, v SlficR Split. 
1 Traded,yL'nta*oted: . 

Fare!sir.. exchangn- (clqaed Monday. 
nrevlDiu tiaoros fw FXidayi—Starling. 
SST sassie f8a.ss40): ’aw 
nronibs. 3a.3lSfi - HM1»1 • Canadian 
dollar, 101.86c 1101.81 cl. 

■ma Dow Jonas spot conu. 
lnd« rose 5.03 to S91^ 
index was up 3.75 at 583.IT. 

"me Dow Jones -averages.—indu*- 
Wals. 658.40 <673.50»: transportation; 
147.40 1150.65}: UtlMUos. 69.75 
(70.3D.): 65 a rocks, so'i.ao <aia.77». 

Now Yorfc. Gtgqk Exchange Index. 
57.67 (38.36j : industrials, ag.97 
<41.761: trananortailon. 28.10 
.(38.71) ■ ulUlUos. 27.n2 ' '37.8V) t 
financial. 59^'3.140.75'. 

NAMIC young man, 
: 20s, ex-company 
fetor, wishes to work 
igside successful entre- 
neur. 
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NY Silver futures gain 14 cents 
m uw Vortf. oet 16.—-COM SILVER 

futures earlier forged Jhcod but WJ«I 
ifonjo 3‘iC later from iho top. a** 
taking to CIMu with l^OTc to »*.doc 
gains. Volume jrasd,A»59 Iota- on, 
460 SOf Nov. 470.50c: DCC-._474.U0C. 
Jjp artilioc: March. 4B2.30c: May. 
4S8-.60c; July. 4‘w.aor: sept. S00.2Dc: 
Etecl 608.8S:; Jan. 311.40C. Handy 
and Hannon. S46S > closed ii Handy and 
Harman, of Canada. Canadian SA.M3 
(closed I - 
COPPER.—Tone steady: _9ftO »Ire. 
Oct. 64.00c: Nov. b4.30fi; D«. SA.VQc; 
jan, 6s!mc; ffareh. 
67 80c: July. 68.70c: Set*!. 69.60c. 
SUGAR.—World futores stood at now 
recoro highs with Until gains of l.OOr 
JSSi StSbiffiri and 1,042 unruled, buy 
orders, reflectmfl a conilnnaitan of tho 
rocent bullish move. Spot. o«.OOe up 
* qoc" Jan. 59.71c: March, 36.51c: 
1’oue‘ 36^907 July, 34.4ic; swpt, 

(Xt. SO-75c: March. 26.30c. 
soared _l° now aea- 
..of_the 

Doe. 

54.75- 

jui^^o.ldc:’ _bsp|. 
Ghana. March! J80.S5C. Spou 

wffyFs&M* "at 
COTTON.’—riiturns fluctuated norrowly 

48.25-48.30CS Mar. 49.30-47* 40c. July, 

__.35c: Ocl. Sl.'tSc. Dec. 
33.90c: March, 5S.S5-53.50c. 
WOOL-—CrBUSP wool and crossbred 
future j ended about 1.0c higher. 
C It EASE WOOL.—Spor 130-Oc nominal: 
Oct. 135.S-13C5 5c: Dqc. 134.0-135.5c; 
March, ISd.Oc: May. 132.0c; July. 
130.0c- Dei. IoO.Sc: Doc. 151.0c. 
CROSSBRED—Spol 70.0c . nominal: 
Ocl, 69.0c roplrod: Dot*. 76.0-77.5e: 
March. 76.0c: May. 74.Oc: July. 70.0- 
75.Se: Oct. 67.3-73.Oc; Dec. 66.0- 
73.OC. ) 
CHICAGO GRAINS-—whoa I tatursc 
ended up lo 3*ac rosier, malm finished 
with' losses or up it, 3ftc. WHEAT.— 
Dec. 516-517c; March. 530-55lc: May. 
S26-aa7c: July. 485c: Sept. JSSc: Dec. 
496c. MAIZE.—DbCjj387VSS'ft:'March. 
396-3y7c: May. _398-399e: July- 397- 
39Bc; Sept. oSOc: . Dec. 349-SSOc: 
Marci*. aStic. oats.—tire, i'l&’gc; 
March. 199c: May, lOO'oC. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—OU closed at 
nr around limit down, soya boons fln- 
lahed mlatcd. 4'«e lower to 8c high or. 
and meal lost na much 4* 84.00. 
SOYABEANS-—Nov. 8t,7-870c; Jun, 
MMSflc: March. 8^*c: May, 9uj-qujc: 
July. Toic; Aua. 9oiic: siepL 87ic; 
Nov. TO5C Jan. 808C. SOYABEAN 
MEAL.—Oct. 5178,00; Dec. S18B.OO- 
i’JoOO■ Jan 5195.00-194.50: March. 
sjUToo: May. SaiO.OO-MO.OO: July 
saOAOO aS. W07.00-208.0Q: SOM 
4^04.00. SOYABEAN OIL.—Ocl. -U.0& 
oiTioc: Doc. 4l-78c: Jan. 4168c: 
March. 41.62c: May. Jl-2Sc\ July. 
JO.60-40.57r: Aug. 4D.CWc. Sopi. 
A'j.voc. 

AnthoriudlMlIkats w 
MinihMkutiii, 

Bamett Hsc. Fonotaia 8L Nan 2. 00-069775. 
'48J XL6 Clones 2&S "2fie b.ao] 
43.8 32.6 Do Accom Z1J1 23-7 6.40 S.7 20.4 Gnnrth 33.4 SLte 620 

2 204 Do Accom 20,3 2L3 BOO 
455 24.1 Income £.1 24A SOO 
«I).V 363 Do Accurn 2J.S 26 J BOO 
37.3 16 4 Tnl Aecum IS 7 36.7 1M 

Abbej l’nil Trnrt Muatru, 
77-40 Galenmase Hd. AFlesbuzy. Ducks 3736-5541 

Si-1 33.1 Abbey Capital 12-1 32.9 £93 
47.5 20.6 Abbey Genera] 204 222 SAS 
25.0 14.3 Do iT.uOOVc 34.6 152 9.K 
SJ 14.8 Do lnreit I4JJ Ji-3 823 

Alben Trow Mautm Ui. _ 
14PlitsbmClrtms.Lraban.EC2 01-«8^1 

8L3 SB.0 Albeq.Trar _ ».7 491 
33a 28.0 Do income* 27 0 

ABledBembre Creep. 
BarabroHte.BuiUu.Estex 

7L8 3e.a Allied Capital 
32.7 DoS* 
32.5 Bm lod 2nd 
18-1 Growth A loe 
15-8 Elec * Ind Dev 
24.7 MctMtaacmdvr 
30.4 Hleb lneotne 

62-7 
63 7 
384 
32 J 
37.8 
HJ 
.78.6 
M.6 
25.0 

13S.O 
53.7 
96.5 
30 J 
25.0 
1M.L 
90S 

301.6 

18.7 Eqtally Income 
14-1 international 
35 0 HlKbY!rJdFnd 
49.9 Hwnbrn Pbd 
25.1 Do Income 

Do fieoivpry 
Do Saialler 
Dd Acejnn 

„ - 2nd dataller 
3<M Bece of AawTica 
019 Exempt Pnd 

•45.7 
11.7 
iaa 
3S.6 

3U 
33L2 
310 
vrs 
1U 
34- 2 
3L2 
1M 
ISA 
239 
49 JS 
24-9 
■44J 
11J 
OSLO 
35- 3 
3L5 
873 

29.0 8-88 

01-3883881 
S4.M 688 
SL3 7JB 
34a 8JB 
19a TAB 
ISO* 8-03 
3L» 7.41 
339» a 87 

ISiSS 

38.5 31U9 
48-3 1LS0 
12.0 BJS 
liSn 7JS 
UN US 
33-6 29S 
al9e 7.13 

INoble Street. Umdecu EC2V7JB- 
42A JU Nih American .11.4 

Baxvlay i V nleern Ltd, 
asa-VRomrort noad.Lofldoa. K. ' 

28.0 25.0 Pn/cornAmm 31 
899 38.7 AUU Income 3&B 
T9M 42J Do Aecpm 404 
783 30JI DnlCKO Cjqdtal 33A 
73.7 363 Kempt * 
353 12.6 Fun Income 
66.0 283 Financial_ 
633 303 Dnl earn'600 
34 6 13-3 Grarrel 
40.0 17.0 GrteetbAcrom 
78 A 349 Income 
33.0 36.6 Dccnrery 

225.0 31J Trustee 
50.3 32.4 Wurldwide 

379 
122 
28.0 
29.4 
J3.7 
ita 
35a 
185 
329 
313 

n.4»; 

S2“S 
30.7* 843 
4B.Se 805 
34.0e 7-26 
3&0* 801 
1X0*13.17 
299 X71 

18-3 7.76 
370 10.07 

S3 
35-3 506 

Bl-4986S98 
86.0 2.79, 
PLO ZJO 
10.0 9011 

190A 96.8 B'm lot Fod «9 lOOA 5* 
100.4 98.8 De Aerate . 9T.I 100 2 3.99 

BrufUUt. 
3BFroc&urcbSLLendna.EC3 _ 
H3.0 -Sar Brando cap (4) 51.0 
148 0 HA Do Accum cO «.0 
14L0 19.0 Brandis loo (4.) 780 

_ Hrldie Trail Manreemen (C*lm . 
Tlantattro Hie. Ulnclnt lone. K3. 01«8«n 
109.0 M.O Brlder Ex*<3' MO &.0 0.W 
256 0 330.0 Dn Inc |2' 130.0*005 
212.0 SK.O Do Cep i3i SA6 86.0 3.64 
2180 ,95.0 DoCapAec*(T> IB.0 K-O 3.64 
Ilia suo'ltuhcil* 489 IW 597 
116 0 54.0 I’D AcnUB 131 1 5LD 55.0 507 

The BrtUab LH* 
Rcllaneeare.lItEphrmm.Ton watt. H93 22371 

SO 0 34J5 BmSS Ufa 340 ®Oe 8.0 
92 7 19 6 Bxltaced (31^ 1U J99e 7.^ 
38 4 20-5 Cap Acccm (7) 19-8 ao 5A 

■ 46.6 22.B DlrtdendT&i 3L6 ^9el3-18 
413 sa.7 onp AccmB C) - at asa X.. 

J lewuSlilpley DattFimj Mieacete._ 
Foan<iin-s Conn. Loch bury. BC2._Oi-flOOfflM 
179-5 10S9 Brn SUp lnc£7) 1019 100.8 7.40 
HU DU Do Acctan'.7> 11X8 1188 7.40 

Canada LUe L'alt Treat Uaaaeer, Ltd. 
0 Charles It SLIM don. SWl. 01-MO 6122 

•re re t - a re*— 1 * 15JJ ■u.W 
ISA 6.SB 
P.MLK 

5.8 30.0 ~DpThceum UJ. 3U-4 31.08 

77.3 37.7 CarllBl k8l^ 37 J 399*593 
80.6 408 Do Aecmn 403 43J B.S3 

„ .. Chartue* oraclal IirretenreL 
77 London W*n. London. EC2. DJ.3861411 
137.7 712 1 DC-Q41 712 .. 9... 
207.5 S6J ACCUm- 04, 96JZ .. .«# 

. CbarterhMite JaylMi Vetr ManAsetaeat 
3 Patera osier Ruw. Land on. Et'4. 01046 3M0 

2BA 1X3 Ini (3t - 1X6 13.6- 4J9 
30J1 IM ACCSmOl 1A0 IS.Oa «B 
44 8 22.8 me <31 31 A 23-3*1002 
2U.4 18.8 Earn Pin (3j 1T.S 1X8* L99 
25.0 14 2 Pond lne(3» 1X6 .!< »• BX! 

4>X 189 ItMcrrre* Pdd 1X7 IP9 S.D 
46-6 229 Bleb llnl 239 23.6 10.S5 

134.7 57.6 income 55.1 
136.9 089 A crom 63.7 67 l 1098 

TmiWa L'aUTran MimcmiIU. 

1813/74 

Iff duar Tnad Bid OSkrTHM 

3X4 lX16*Wdraw lfLfi 129* ,. 
3LB 149 Sector LdT8(3> 1L0 14.9 ^95 
249 09 Pin k Prw CQ 99 10.0 0.49 
4US 239 tat Growth (4) 2LB 23.0 4.45 
2SS 139 Mih Sea tJi 129 24.0*398 
409 24-0 Commodity Bt 229 25.4 B90 
40JL 28.0 Do ACCOM (St 2TJ 29.7 890 
4X1 319 10ft%Wdnor(Sl 2X7 289 . 

Jesaal BrUaxaVa Group, 
IBS Feacburcb 8L. Lnndmt. ECS. 01-623 75E5 

68 J 41-0 Hit: Conan Pin, 399 42.7 X38 
499 299 Brie Giro 1*3 30.7# 892 
41.0 23.4 Bora I PC 23-6 2X4 1X72 
22.» IDA Zilch Income 1X5 29 5 1501 
569 35.7 Jeanel Cap 23.7 2X7* XC7 
739 1X4 Do city of Ldn 27.0 S3 8.63 

Do Global 34 J 379a 4-57 
□e Geld ft G 1369 1483 59S 
Do taC 30.2 32.8*1132 
DO Inr Units 15.S 17.0 ■7.M 
Do N«Y ISS 2X7 2S.4 1057 
Da prep*C M ioJ*_7aa 

_ DoJ^jatAGro 30.7 22-fl 1038 
1X8 Aon A GenCU 33.7 1X8*431 
1X2 JL IMOa. r?a 189* X10 

aSU8k*LBC3V?JE. 01-8067070 
159 389 Cap FtnHl 3X1 383 535 
— - BJ Exe«PtPBd<38) 303 53.4,1X03 

3X8 Inc Fad 373 309.1LB8 
44.6 KPtP . _ 44.7 479 4.42 

091-226SOU 
213 223 3.70 
989 0L8 16.70 

lSCMynveKd. Br 
00.0 30A Diet 30.4 

333. 

11X0 
519 

15JI 

3X5 17.4 Canute Geo 
34.0 1X7 Do Acoum 
253 189 Inemne Dirt 

iTirti 

173 
1X9 
1T3 
UJ. 

579 
803 
HA 

93 Ceon» StrretTBdlnbarzb 
249 2K3 GIMWormt . 
B59 31.7 Htgb tMt Pttd 

Uni ICn’mlTjiliBTo*. 
»tKd, Bristol. ^ Ol?SMfl 

r .UhOTSSi UaUTrttri Kbui 

S3 iti 
60.6 BM Da Aqcam 27.1 
71,5 379 3rd Inc 3J.-4 
M3 41.6 Do Artnmt -CL5 

Narsma Oreafelt Pima*. 
33 CfWocbrater SL London. 202. 
24B9 HiSy*3',— 2-2 

993 BzampU36> 37.0 
273 tec IS) 3X7 
7.18 In* AtenCT f 6.78 

HAG Srcnrl Ll ra. 

18X2 101-3 De Apcnra 909 
1399 609lUd«Ora 39.0 
17X6 5L2 Do ACCOW 7X6 
ffi-6 4T.6 Dir Pnd . 47.4 

13X7 70.6 DoAccum 703 
241.B £8-4 Special Tna , «j 
13X3 76.5 Do AcCUm -7X0 
264.0 3X3 Mjgnmn nut 
2SXB 14X4 DoAccam 
819 3J FITS 

32-2 _ Da Acumn 
4X5 Compound 
579 Recarety.. 
2*9 Extra Vwld 
319 . So AcCteB 
M3 Japan 
369 Euro k Orn _ 
189 American ft Cell 
203 AMtralasLm 
asa FJU- East tec 
253 _D0 ActaUa 
60-S Trustee DU 
94J 
683 Charitend* i3) 
89.6 Panel on• fl) 
213 NAACIF 
403 Do ACCtun 
303 MftGConr 
343 Clyde Gen 
413 Do Aroma 
39-4 CJTde Hitt* tec 
Do.o Do Aceunt 
093 SlanacodBood* 

7X4 
W.B 

142.1 
50.0 
50.0 

4B.0 
569 
5217 
50.7 

1409 
200.7 
15X9 
1383 
4X7 
85.7 
60.7 

01-620 1500 
399 894 
2X0 8,14 
ZL7 6.6T 
28.X 6.67 
SXralUS 
453 11.25 

0NS88 45C 
76.0 3.80 
59 5 5.30 
28 6.. 9.60 
7 23 4.10 

1043 7.05 
62-2 10.02 
KIP 10.02 
50.0 3X14 
74 2 1X14 
W.8* X1B 

_ 77.0 300 
1339 J3D.2* 0.07 
34X« 1859 5.07 

SO.7 5.46 
315 33 2 5.46 
47 J 4X7 S.tS 
133 87-9 XM 
282 20.7*14-09 
30 3 32.0 14.08 
6X2 713 
3X0.33J 2.74 
19-B 2L-2 2.A1 
29.6 319 439 
2B.4‘ 27.0* 2.C 
25.7 2Trt 141 
59 2 823 9.09 
03.T HJ 9.00 
683 «.6 1038 
MC ■ <» 7 838 
213 1432 
*93 .. 14-3Z 
3X2 319 231 
33J Mm* xoo 
4X0 4X2 8.00 
38.0 409 13J9 
48.2 508 1X10 
66.7 70-3 

na 
83.2 
56.2 
73.8 
103 
4X5 
805 
829 

• 6X8 

57.6 
70.1 

TbeXaUeaal GraapefUBtlTrasu: " ' 
senricn Street. Leudra. Ecy_ . (0-«B8»l 
13 2*3 Century 33 ®3* 7,DC 

369 Com Con* 
213 DamacHc 

atSfinr 
203 Tnv Gan 
2X3 Do 2nd-G«n 
45.8 XatbUa 
373 Nat. Corel, 
8X1 Us'D. Sad 
433 Do HMl Inc 
339 *17115 
SL5 Nat Resource-- 
703 Pror tavTm 
3X6 Scat UbU* 
405 Security 1«t 
39.g shBinnjt* 

XL* 
369 
37.7 
195 
33 f 
43.9 
2X1 
84.4 
429 
33-3 
40 1 
73 J 
31 D 
39.0 
17.0 

a-s- 

279 551 
229 0.55 
37.® U1 
209 6-53 
2X3 xce 
3S-3 7-37 
4X8* 4.07, 
2X2 GJS 
PO.S 699 
45. B* B-fiJ 
249 X75 
529* 6.03 
729* Ml 
33.6 T.ro 
42.1 7.03 
409 1AM 
31 0* 497 
JH.e» 897 

1973/74 

^ff oifroTrimt Bid Offer Yield 

409 
'83-3 
3-6 
MA! 
7X4 
>:•» 
475 

4L9 

Bare ft Preeptr SecuriUri Lid. 
J7.9 
36.0 
U.6 
5L3 
409 

Si 

195 4 AS 
30.5 403 
12 4* 655 
54.8 2.12 
4X2* 290 
499 258 
32 2 7.68 

e; 
S.0 

2S5 27.2* SAS 
2X8 2X3 11-38 

3.70 
85? 

„:973T4 
Bleb Low- 
Bid Offer Tttmt .Bid Offer Yield 

17.7 Capital 
3X9 Financial Sees 
1X3 Investment 
SC9 Eurn Growth; 
4X7 .lipac Growtlvi 
4X7 us Growth; 
205 General 
2*3 Bleb Weld 
311 Inoiide 

SralbIK SretRfdra Lid. 
2B5 Scot BUS 24.2 25 9 
38 8 SenTields 26 6 24.4 
27.7 scniyrowib 
25.6 MrM'har. * - 

2TOG 137.1 scot fond. 1%.0 144.2* 2.9S 
58 J 24.5 Scirttnciieie 24 5 3 6*10 01 

. Been Schrader y«u ft m Ud. 
120 Cbeapside. London. E-C 3 
129.0 46.6 Capital 116) 
336-5 50M DoArnni 
146.5 ex: Income ilO 
16(5 SO D Do Accom 

76.0 27-9 Canaral <Ti 
8X0 30.9 Do Acrum 
43.7 27.9 Europe'15- 
44.fi 285 DoAccu-n _ _ - 

Slater Vl»er Trust Manacemral Lid. ■ I 
47-S7 Gre*bJtn SL Locdoo. ECX„ . M-SOO 4747 

6X1 40.7 Growth 40 8 43.7 7J2 I 
519 27 4 A«rOT* . 349 »•» 
36.4 259 Capital A count 25.4 27.2 

3X4 Financial 
41.4 lllrt Income 

2795 Professional 
14.6 Status Chaus* 
88.6 Minerals Ta 
295 North American _ 

Stewart C**t Trau Maa accra- 
45 Charlene SLEdlnboish. “ (WA=63in 
10t-9 315 Am art can 31.0 345 3-23 
900-0 dOO^Brltlap Cap 365 605 7.52 

iOauem. 
use, 1X3. 

ntrefWraunlniicr Annrancr Seelety. 
6 Whitehw>e Rd. Crordon.. CR02JA. 01-684 60*4 

Yaiuairon last wor kins dap of montnZ 
73 l S45 l*t CalU 819 64.8 .. 
509 45.4 Prop Units 445 46.7 .. 

City uf WestmlBiier Aareranee Ce. 
choree RX 1'ruydnn. CRD XI.L 01-684 8844 fitvtlllcharsr_____ 

Val ■ u 11 nn law viwkl n c d> v of m an lb. 
4it t 4Ii.* Vnuralcv Unlit 4: 3 495 
•95 34 ii LsikS Bank 63.3 .. 
44 j 37 o eproiilairo 37.9 . 

IVY'i l.tl.n Fr-'P Annuity llf.n 134.6 
?!• J 1-J.i u InV Df.lton Hml t*‘ 3 104.5 

A7 9 25* 4 J *l ! CU 11 ana ceil KunJ 
5.5 27.2 *.77 I ! 4* 9 Performance I'M 

111.4 
IM.il 

1073 74 
HliJi Low 
Bid Olfrr .Trust Bid Offer Yield 

1365 1S.5 Abb Nairn, 2I<. 1X3 5 
54-8 50.0 .‘ihenlrr im sn.2 

10X4 100.ll Un Kginty 103.4 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Rally boils over 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Oct 14. Dealings End Oct 25. S Contango Day, Oct 28. Settlement Day. Nov 5. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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EEC a tonic but not a cure 
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troeget, a main pedestrian street in Copenhagen. These streets are usually paved and motor vehicles are banned, except for 
eliveries. Right: one of Jutland’s farmers, many of whom are growing more corn and producing fewer cattle. 

en political parties voted into this Government 
Geoffrey Smith 

.has been fashionable 
ntly for British Liberals 
luote Denmark as the 
erne example to prove 

Liberal minority gov- 
lent works. This is not 
use it is the only exam- 
Canadian experience in 
at years might be consi- 
d more relevant to the 
sh system. But Den- 
: does provide quite 

. mg evidence of how a 
r can run the govern- 
: without having to win 
nany of the voters first, 
ther it is a case to be 
ated is another matter. 

e Danes were somewhat 
•l aback after their elec- 

last December to find 
they had voted 10 par- 
instead of five into the 
sting, that all the five 
ously represented had 

returned with fewer 
bers, and that the 
id largest party was the 
re Progress Party of 
Viogens Glistrup. 

Glistrup, a Copenhagen 
lawyer and consultant 

maintained that he 
ed paying any income 
>uite legally, fought on 
igramme of abolishing 
»e tax and drastically 

reducing the Civil Service. 
His success and the general 
fragmentation of the new 
Parliament indicated the 
widespread public disen¬ 
chantment with the whole 
process of government. 

There were particular 
reasons for the failure of 
the Social Democrats—party 
divisions over whether to 
join the EEC; high taxation, 
and heavy bureaucracy, with 
which they were especially 
associated; the personality 
of their leader, Mr Anker 
Jorgensen, who had not won 
much approval as Prime 
Minister. But the malaise 
went farther than dissatis¬ 
faction with a single party. 
The voters had at one and 
the same time expressed 
their disapproval of all 
established political parties 
and made it more difficult 
for the politicians to win 
their confidence back. Gov¬ 
ernment could not be easy 
in a Folketing where 150 
seats were divided between 10 parties. 

The Government that was 
formed in due course was 
the weakest in Danish 
parliamentary history in the 
sense that the Liberals, who 
formed it as a minority 
administration, held only 22 

seats. Mr Poul Harding and 
bis colleagues realized from 
the beginning that such a 
government could not hope 
to impose its will on Parlia¬ 
ment. 

They pursued quite a dif¬ 
ferent policy. They soughr 
where they could to prevent 
measures coming forward 
that were too. contentious. 
This . was an exercise in 
deliberate restraint to avoid 
parliamentary confron¬ 
tations. 

But a country in Den¬ 
mark’s difficult economic 
'situation could not possibly 
just drift along avoiding 
any unpopular policy that 
would require parliamentary 
support, so the positive 
aspect of the Government's 
approach has been to forge 
a succession of parliamen¬ 
tary alliances, the composi¬ 
tion of which has changed 
according to the issue. They 
have sought support 
wherever they could find it 
on different questions. 

The advantage of such a 
pattern of kaleidoscopic 
alliances is that it restores 
much of the power of 
derision to Parliament. The 
disadvantage is that govern¬ 
ment is conducted in a 
frenetic atmosphere where 

there always seems to be an 
election around the corner. 
So it has been this year. 

There was a big crisis in 
May before Parliament 
agreed to a number of tax 
increases. For a time it 
seemed that the Govern¬ 
ment was bound to fall. But 
after a week of hard and 
feverish negotiation the 
seven non-socialist parties in 
the Folketing came together 
to approve the package. Bur 
that compromise did not 
bring political calm. There 
was still need for agreement 
on a package of economic 
and tax reform plans. 

For some two months un¬ 
til a final settlement was 
reached a few weeks ago 
there was a period of persis¬ 
tent crisis with another 
election beirj widely fore¬ 
cast. Whether this was a 
real or contrived crisis is 
open to dispute. There was 
much wheeling and dealing 
before the Government 
secured a majority, which 
they found hard to obtain. 

In the decisive session of 
the Folketing they had to 
defeat four separate votes 
of no confidence before 
they could claim success. 
But that episode was illu¬ 
minating in more ways than 
one. It illustrated not only 

if doing business in 
Denmaik 

There's the hard way 
This is sometimes called the Marco Polo method. Theoreti¬ 

cally it consists of defining your market, making an on-the-spoc 
assessment, and arranging legal and financial follow-through 
with the utmost possible speed. 

At least that’s the theory. 

And now here you are on the main street of Esbjerg, 
waiting for a man you think is called Jargen, who might , 
just possibly be able to put you in touch with someone 1 
who might or might not arrange the necessary financing. . m 

and there’s 5,Den Danske”. 
Wc like to call it the professional way. Because when 1 

ft comes to doing business with the Danes we can give yon 
The advice and service that no other organisation can equal. 
Advice ou financial, legal, and political matters all vital to A 
the success of your enterprise. As well as the dose cantacc^^fl 
with all sectors of Danish trade and industry which. 
have built op during our long life as one of 
Denmark's major banks. In short, _ - 
Deq Danske is Denmark. 

And whether you’re a manufacturer, in- . 
dustrialist, or financier you can talk to us, 
in English, at any time. 
If you want to do business with ihc 
Danes, our Head Office or one of our 270 
branches will know how. 

Head Office: 32; Htflmens Kauai, DK-1092 Copenhagen K, 
Denmark. Telephone (01) 15 65 00. : 
Telegrams: LANDMAND SHANK. Tctac: 27000- J 

Associated Banks: Scandinavian Bank Limited, London. 
Banquc Scandmavc cn Suism;,.Geneva. 1 

Representative Offices in New York ami Tokyo. I 

DEN DANSKE LANDMANDSBANK^ 

n the vulnerability of the Gov- 
r. ernment's position but also 

the reiuctaoce of the other 
□ parties to take advantage of 
it it. Had they been prepared 
x to vote for each other’s 
It votes of no confidence it 
h would have been a different 
t story. Their reluctance to 
d do so suggested that for all 
e the commotion they were 
n afraid of precipitating 
r another election. 

| This has been the key to 
* Danish politics this year. 
. The established political 
‘ parties have been nervous 

and uncertain of the elec¬ 
torate. The opinion polls 

H and their own internal diffi- 5 culties have not encouraged 
3 the main opposition party,' 

the Social Democrats, to 
r seek another election 
s quickly. 

s But it is more than just 
} the weakness of one large 
■ party. Last year’s election 
^ was such a profound shock 
j because the conclusions to 

be drawn from it were 
f essentially negative. It 
j showed that the voters were 
s fed up with high taxes and 
, a proliferating adminis¬ 

tration, both of which are 
' still just as much targets 
j for criticism. 

i But it also showed that 

Farms have 
to forsake 
the old way 
by Leonard Amey 

Danish agriculture, geared 
to take advantage of condi¬ 
tions existing in the imme¬ 
diate postwar years, has 
since been forced into quite 
drastic changes. Entry into, 
the European Economic 
Community has not had the 
beneficial effects for which | 
some farming politicians1 
had hoped, although some 
price issues have been 
eased- 

In the early 1950s the 
whole pattern was oriented 
on a flourishing export mar¬ 
ket, which accounted for 
well over half the country’s 
trade balance. Britain, still 
not free of rationing, 
seemed ready to take any 
quantity of butler and 
bacon. Germany, in the pro¬ 
cess of reconstruction, 
almost as readily absorbed 
slaughter cattle and cheese. 

All were provided in con¬ 
sistent quantity and quality 
by a network of producer 
cooperatives from Den¬ 
mark's typical small farms. 
They could boast that both 
borne and export demand 
was met without the fiscal 
protection and price subsi¬ 
dies obtaining nearly every 
where else. 

The farms’ main salable 
output was in cattle, dairy 
products and pigs; 90 per 
cent had some cattle, 85 per 
cent kept pigs. Little feed 
was bought in and the sharp 
rise in import prices at the 
time of the Korean war 
affected Danish livestock 
production a great deal less 
than elsewhere in Europe. 

Two things contributed to 
this. One was the large 
acreage of fodder roots 
grown for cattle feed. The 
other was the use of 
returned skim milk from 
Danish butter manufacture, 
together with home-grown 
barley, as the basic diet of 
pigs better adapted to bacon 
manufacture than any 
others in the world. 

The farms, which occu¬ 
pied more than two-thirds 
of the country’s agricultural 
area and were responsible 
for about three-quarters, of 
its livestock production, 
were small but intensive. 
Deliberate policy over many 
years bad tailored them to 
the capabilities of a farming 
family, even though by tra¬ 
dition most farmers’ sons 
went off to work elsewhere, 
getting new experience and 
some capital for marriage 
and setting up ontheir own. 

It was easier for them to 
set up in farming than in 
most parts of Europe. Land 
prices were not exorbitant, 
credit facilities were ample 
and interest rates on loans 

‘ continued on next page 

the voters had no confi¬ 
dence in any political party 
to put matters right. Nor 
indeed would it be easy to 
do so suddenly. Wbat the 
voters appear to be demand¬ 
ing is not a change in a few 
specific policies but a deep¬ 
er adjustment in the con¬ 
duct of the state. 

Throughout Scandinavia 
in the past year or so there 
bas been evidence of grow¬ 
ing dissatisfaction with the 
burdens and restraints of 
the society that years of 
social democracy have fash¬ 
ioned. Nowhere else has the 
reaction been so sharp or so 
negative as in Denmark. She 
provides the most dramatic 
example of what may now 
be a fact of, Scandinavian 
life: that the era of strong 
governments is over. 

Sweden may be the one 
exception, but there the 
present strength of the Soc¬ 
ial Democratic Government 
depends on an adroit parlia¬ 
mentary manoeuvre rather 
than outright success at the 
polls. So the real question 
for Danish politics when¬ 
ever the election may come, 
and it surely cannot be .very 
long delayed, will be not so 
much who wins but whether 
there is any winner at all. 

When the Danes voted to 
join the European Econom¬ 
ic Community two years ago 
it was widely believed that 
they would be in an envi¬ 
able position. How much 
wiser than the Norwegians, 
it was thought. Hotv much 
luckier than the Swedes and 
the Finns. How much easier 
life was for a country chat 
did not need to be inhibited 
by the abstractions of polit¬ 
ical neutrality. The for¬ 
tunate Danes could simply 
pursue their own self-in¬ 
terest with an easy mind. 

There seemed little doubt, 
to most outside observers at 
any rate, where Danish self- 
interest lay. As the one 
Scandinavian country to 
join the EEC, Denmark 
would have a foot in boih 
the Community and the 
Nordic camps. That would 
suit her psychologically. She 
has always been the most 
continental of the Scandina¬ 
vians as geography would 
suggest. And membership of 
the EEC would at the very 
least ease Denmark's 
apparently chronic economic 
difficulties. 

So it seemed. But it has 
not in fact turned out like 
that. The balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit is much worse 
than a year ago. Interest 
rates are high. Unemploy¬ 
ment is rising. New orders 
for industry are going 
down, with the exception of 
the shipyards. Inflation 
roars ahead and there are 
particular grumbles about 
food prices. The picture is 
one of intensified economic 
gloom. What has gone 
wrong ? 

it is not that membership 
of the EEC bas itself bad 
unpleasant or even dis¬ 
appointing consequences. On 
the contrary, the direct 
effects were if anything bet¬ 
ter than expecied. The pay¬ 
ments for Danish agricul¬ 
tural exports under the 
Common Agricultural Policy 
were higher and general 
European economic demand 
was stronger than had been 
expected. 

Danish agriculture, which 
still plays such a large part 
in her total economy, cer¬ 
tainly benefited. But agri¬ 
cultural sales now form a 
smaller proportion of Danish 
exports than in the past 
and altogether Danish in¬ 
dustry failed to profit from 
the opportunities. 

The conclusion to be 
drawn is not that member¬ 
ship of the EEC has’ failed 
Denmark but that it cannot 
alone outweigh the long¬ 
standing weaknesses of the 

Danish economy. For years 
the Danes have enjoyed a 
standard of living that, they 
have not been earning. 

They have had persistent 
balance of payments def¬ 
icits, high inflation, and for 
Jong periods of time an 
overvalued currency. .What 
happened in 1973 was that 
Danish demand ai home was 
so high that the goods were 
simply not available for 
export to the waiting Euro¬ 
pean markets. 

The story is depressingly 
familiar to British cars. The 
chance was there; overseas 
markets were waiting; there 
was spare capacity in the 
economy at the beginning of 
the year. 

But the opportunity was 
wasted largely because the 
Danish economy became 
overheated. The eyes ui 
Danish industrialists who. in 
general, arc not yet as con¬ 
fident nf their ability lo 
compere in export markets 
as are the Swedes, for 
example, naturally concen¬ 
trated on serving the boom¬ 
ing market at home. Extra 
imports were sucked in and 
the balance of payments 
suffered accordingly. 

The different levels nf 
demand_ at home provide 
tbc main explanation why 
Sweden, with no more than 
a trading agreement with 
the EEC, none the less had 
an outstandingly good trad¬ 
ing year while Denmark, 
even though a full member, 
fared so badly. The Swedes 
benefited from the unusual 
combination of a general 
European boom and a strict 
policy of restraint at home. 
So they were in a position 
to enjoy an cxpnrt-lcd 
boom. 

But the Danes suffered 
from bad luck as well as 
their own errors. As a trad¬ 
ing nation dependent upon 
such a high proportion of 
imported raw materials she 
was especially vulnerable to 
the explosion in commodity 
prices in general and oil 
prices in particular. Den¬ 
mark has been one of the 
European countries worst 
hit by the oil crisis. 

Her economic misfortunes 
have had two consequences 
in other fields. First, they 
have imposed a sharp addi¬ 
tional strain on the political 
system at a time of political 
weakness. Tough decisions 
are needed to take the heat 
off the economy at home. It 
is possible that the develop¬ 
ment of an international 
recession could have that 
effect; the deterioration in 

order books already points 
in that direction. 

But it would he damaging 
fnr Denmark’s international 
economic position if the 
decline in demand were ;o 
come only from cxterQ.il 

forces. The increase in in¬ 
direct taxes in May was 
P.art .‘h* necessary correc¬ 
tive policy, though it landed 
Denmark in same Lioub!,* 
with the EEC tor taking 
unilateral action. 

The recent economic 
package was also part i-i 
this policy though its pre¬ 
cise effects after a fair 
amount of political compro¬ 
mise is in dispute. Bur uieu 
a weak minority government 
whose power rests on sh:ft- 
ing parliamentary alliance; 
is hardly in a position to 
enforce a consistent and un¬ 
popular economic policy. 

The second ennsequence 
affects Denmark's position 
within the EEC. There has 
always been a deeper d-vi¬ 
sion of npininn uit'.iiu Den¬ 
mark on the merits of mem¬ 
bership than other Luro- 
.pean countries have often 
appreciated. 

The comfortable majority 
in favour of joining when 
the referendum was he.d 
two years .van was widely 
regarded as a triumph for 
the Social Democratic Gov¬ 
ernment of the day, an 
event which justified Mr 
.lens Otto Krai, the Prime 
Minister, resigning at a 
peak in his political career. 
But the minority of 
opponents was stiil consider¬ 
able and was nut swept 
away by this decision or by 
the fact of entry. According 
ro a rccenr opinion pull the 
minority ha.s now become a 
majority. 

This does nor mean that 
Denmark is about to leave 
the Community. Even if a 
majority of Danes are now 
against Danish membership 
this is no longer really a 
live issue. But it is bound to 
have its effect ou Danish 
conduct within the 
Community. 

Before joining, the Danish 
Government of that time 
made great play of its oppo¬ 
sition to more integration 
within the Community than 
was strictly necessary. The 
balance of opinion at home 
makes it obligatory for any 
Danish government to be 
seen to be taking a tough 
stand in defence of Danish 
national interests within the 
EEC. Denmark will stay in 
the Community but she has 
yet to give her heart to it. 

G.S. 

Don’t learn Danish - 
simply talk to 

Andelsbanken 

4? 

& 

& 
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Your first contact in Denmark; and 
your regular banking partner there, should be 
an institute in close daily touch with all aspects 
of the Danish economy. A bank that has 
grown with traditional Danish industries such 
as agriculture, but has never missed an oppor¬ 
tunity of expanding into all sectors of the 
Nation's economic life. This bank is Andels- 
banken - Danebank 

Andelsbanken ranks among Den¬ 
mark’s five leading financial institutes and. 
covers the Country with a network of 285 
branches. Its strength issues from the fact that it 
is a cooperative bank with more than 87,000 
shareholders and the closest financial ties with 
commerce and industry throughout Denmark. 

Andelsbanken today has total assets 
of more than six thousand million Danish 
Kroner and its fields of specialisation include 
import-export finance, foreign exchange ' 
trading and detailed advisory services on the 

investment, economic, financial and legal 
aspects of business in and with Denmark. 

Andelsbanken's shareholding in 
London & Continental Bankers Limited, a recent 
but already successful addition to the London 
banking scene, has helped to broaden still 
further its access to international trade and 
finance, while Andelsbanken's service is 
backed by more than a thousand regular 
correspondents worldwide. 

In Denmark, Andelsbanken offers 
foreign depositors first-rate conditions at 12f» 
interest up to the legal .maximum of 75,000 
Danish Kroner; with special tax-free and easy-io- 
understand savings plans tailored to their 
individual requirements. 

All in all industrialists; businessmen 
and investors can be sure of a professional and 
friendly reception at Andelsbanken-Dane- 
bank. Simply address all your enquiries to our 
Trade Promotion Department, 

ANDELSBANKEN 

Andelsbanken a/s Danebank, Vester Farimagsgade 37, P.O. Box 360 
1504 Copenhagen V, Denmark, Telephone; +45114 33 32, Telex: 27086, Telegrams: Danebank 

/ 

Shareholder in London & Continental Bankers Limited 
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Shipbuilders’ order books filled and full employment assured for a year ahead 
by Geoffrey Dodd will come from the Odense put under separate manage- beams and other engineer- Nielsen explains it, the rake- and Bunneisicr & JJwn mjdg ®lsemod(^izaiioa of jn thb way came from Fre- 

- Shipyard, which builds mew in 1971 a# part of a -urn raks were sren up, over is a life insurance «a:nb for the mwr Danish aurhonllfiS deriksharn Shipyard, and 
In a period of general tankers between 300,000 and reorganization, and was gen- and the target now is to policy which was .made pov.™MMl martg*. ^sTbuy have introduced extremely several of the coaster com- 
nncemimy for Danish in- 500,000 tons, the smaller erajly coffidered the mos: buj aS ^ 2Si^e£S<w^ & favourable rax deductions panics are well-managed 
dustry, die sfaiovards ie yards have also done welL viable part of the old com- earners of 60,000 tons each capital obtained pardy from tamr vessel*. a» Moller for ship investments, businesses which earn ra¬ 
the Anlr main taj-m After the difficulties and pany. 7e'. . ... . ^ the.sale of the huge office , . cvi-era A third together with special m- peccable profits. Over the 
ZL *Jr7 ^ . s®ctor 10 near liquidation of the Bur- Reorganization of the This was decided after complex known to Copen- f n ief’est loans. past 10 years the average 
present convincingly opti- meister i Wain yard in production system in col- the success of the yard’s hagen wits as the Desert oan.su >^ra--a5 conceR. Thesc measures meant Danish c<^stcr has grown in 
tnranc predictions. If the 1570, and the reluctant P«- iaboranon with trade un- smaller bulk ^ of Fortress- the home market. aImosc wi;h a size and would be more 
shipbuilders are not in- ^1S}0° otn® s^e to S2*000 tons- Altogether con- Since it came under sepa- Here also series production me<jium income could accurately described as a 
eluded, Danish industry has DsuusbflnGo^52SS ***?*' tracts were obtained for 23 rate management in 1971 ha5 been applied, in the ™ smaller general cargo vessel, 
experienced this Near * *1 was *ener^^peaed senes pnjdMfto of butt of ^ vessels and lg fa ^ factory has paid construction oi fast, modern °bt£un a **»« in a ship and * churning out 

year * that this yard would be earners, have contributed alread been delivered. The a dividend only in 1973, of SSsmI^efchiers. The Fre- have practically the entire Bes,aes ®1 
reduction in- the overall forced to close within a few to improving the company s canon -- c__ u.Tt- mnmr ..PL*n Tut. investment naid in nffeer hv these coasters the average 

Most of the coasters built 
this way came from. Fre- 

iriksharn Shipyard, and 

experienced' mis year a jjjgj. this yard would be carriers, have contributed ajread_ been def:vfirej TJl. 
reduction in the overall forced to close within a few improving the company’s ei.ooo tow dS£i 
volume of orders. years. economic prospect?- The . “V successful- 

The shipyards, however, . Some surprise "■»*£*; nine *£ already bLn 

S"*"**1®** orders on 5£|n “32* major ? share- profitable, and previous gjjgj*.. Jj- Bricish ■ aad 
the backs for 77 vessels of SJider and deputy chair- policy, in which it appeared Da“^h shipping companies. 
3,200,000 gross tons, and man, Mr Jan Bonde Nielsen, that Bunneister & Wain was The takeover of the motor 
full employment in prospect announced that the shipyard prepared to make anything factory immediately ins- 
well into 1975. with some had obtained control of the larger than tin cans, was pired wade muons to call 
yards busy until 1977 While Bunneister & Wain motor abandoned. Projects to build for revision of labour con- 
the bulk of this tonnage factory. This asset had been oil platforms, bridges, crane tracts. But as Mr Bonde Odense Shipyard atiou legislation 

des churning out 
coasters—the average 
from keel-laying to 
y is now about two 
;—the Frederikshavn 
as built other vessels. - 
is the catamaran 

er Bacax I, which has 
rtered so much diffi- 
Ln British ports. This ■ 

ship transports loaded 
barges, and has shown j,. 
can provide a fast cargo 
cumround without the need 
for cranes or wharfs** 
space. 

Bacat 1 is an offshoot 
from one of the serious 
Danish coaster companies 
and was designed by th* 
Frederikshavn yard on tj» 
basis of an idea developed 
by the owner, Mr & 
Drohse. The owners con. 
sider Bacat I is succesafal 
as a yesscl, and plans have 
already b*en completed-[£ 
a bigger sliip based on the 
same system. Bat It. will not 
be built until a satirfaetoa 
agreement has been reached 
to allow it to operate in 
British ports. 

Breweries stand united at the top of the continental beer exporting league 
by Robert Andrews 

Because leading Danish 
breweries have endowed in¬ 
stitutions devoted to the 
arts and scientific research, 
drinking beer has a wider 
social acceptance in Den¬ 
mark than in many other 
countries. This may show 
only that the Danes are 
past>xnasters in the gentle 
art of finding a useful 
moral justification for doing 
something enjoyable. 

It could explain the size 
of home sales by the brew¬ 
eries, but can have little in¬ 
fluence on the considerable 
expansion abroad by Danish 
breweries in recent years. 

Denmark is the Con¬ 
tinent's biggest beer 
exporter, selling about 
2,500,000 hectolitres abroad 
every year. There is also a 
very considerable produc¬ 
tion of Danish beer abroad, 
based on Danish-owned or 
licensed plants in Britain, 
Yugoslavia, Cyprus, Turkey, 
Malawi, Iran, Malaysia. 
Brazil, the United States 
and Canada. Most of this 
expansion has come after 
the Second World War, and 
direct exports are now made 
to some ISO markets. 

Denmark has 23 brewing 
companies and 27 separate 
breweries. The industry is 
dominated by the United 
Breweries, formed in 1970 
by an amalgamation of 
Carlsberg and Tuborg. Even 
before ibis the two biggest 
breweries had been friendly 
competitors with a market 
sharing, agreement set up at 
the start of the century. 
The United Breweries 
became the fifth biggest in 
Europe and is controlled by 
the Carlsberg Foundation. 
United now supplies about 

86 per cent of the beer con¬ 
sumed in Denmark. 

In the Copenhagen area, 
Danes can be classified into 
Carlsberg or Tuborg 
drinkers, for the United 
Breweries have kept both 
brands alive, and in this 
sense the amalgamation has 
not brought any change. But 
there are also a number of 
smaller, regional breweries 
which have a steady local 
market for their products, 
and live on amicable terms 
with the United Breweries. 

When it was founded in 
the last century, Carlsberg 
was one of the first indus¬ 
tries to be set up in Den- 
mark, .and it quickly 
obtained a dominant posi¬ 
tion. Tuborg was initially 
started for the purpose of 
exporting beer, but had lit¬ 
tle success at home or 
abroad until it developed 
ihe light lager which is 
almost the only type of beer 
consumed m Denmark 
today. 

Skills a separate 
commodity 

The two companies col¬ 
laborated almost from the 
beginning. In 1881, for 
example, Carlsberg provided 
yeasts and technical and 
scientific assistance to help 
Tuborg. 

Danish breweries have 
spent considerable time and 
effort in improving their 
technology, and in recent 
years these skills have 
become an important sepa¬ 
rate export through inde¬ 
pendent consulting compan¬ 
ies as well as the estab¬ 
lished breweries. One of the 
smaller companies, Faxe, 
has grown very rapidly in 
recent years, using a combi¬ 
nation of excellent innov¬ 

ation and aggressive adver¬ 
tising. 

Faxe was the first to in¬ 
troduce canned beers in 
Denmark, after a long and 
rather absurd public debate 
on the pollution dangers of 
empty beer cans bad run its 
course. Other breweries 
have since followed suit, 
and canned beer sales have 
grown steadily. 

The Carlsberg breweries 
were founded by Jacob C. 
Jacobsen, an industrialist 
who started the Danish tra¬ 
dition of associating beer 
with the arts and science. 
He devoted large sums to 
public services during his 
lifetime, and in 1876 formed 
the Carlsberg Foundation to 
promote the arts. _ The 
foundation is administered 
by a board appointed by the 
Royal Danish Academy of 
Sciences, and now owns and 
controls the brewery. 

While beer is sumdeatly 
socially acceptable in Den¬ 
mark to be served as a 
standard drink with hospital 
meals, wine has also grown 
more popular. Consumption 
increased by 80 per cent 
from 1961 to 1971, and Den¬ 
mark’s entry into the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community 
has stimulated the sale of 
wines made from the grape, 
as well as the fruit wines 
made locally from blackcur¬ 
rants, cherries, elderberries, 
blackberries and strawber¬ 
ries. 

There are no giants in the 
Danish wine field compar¬ 
able to the United Brew¬ 
eries. A dozen companies 
compete on the home mar¬ 
ket and in exporting fruit 
wines and liqueurs. 
Although the Danish pro¬ 
ducers must rely only on 
berries and local fruits, 
Denmark has ma naged to 
become an important sup¬ 
plier of dessert wines to the 
United States. 

Denmark is the largest European beer exporting country. Two stages in the production of Faxe beer, the original 

canned beer, are shown here. Above : the bottling plant. Right: bottle inspection by a controller wearing protective 

Wi 

Denmark 
springboard to Scandinavia 

Denmark is a springboard to Scandinavia for many foreign 
enterprises, due to its geographical location and importance as a 
trading centre. 

The climate for invesbnent is good - for instance. Denmark has 
one of the lowest rates of company taxation in Europe and the 
most flexible regional development provisions, which allow for tow- 
interest government loans and subsidies amounting to as much as 
25per cent of the total investment. 

Copenhagen Handelsbank, Denmark’s largest bank, has Just 
published a new edition of "Setting up in Denmarkv, a survey of the 
legal and financial aspects of foreign investment in Denmark. The 
publication is meant to serve as an introduction to local conditions, 
and is available on demand. 

Should you require further information and assistance - for 
example, contact with particular Danish authorities - we suggest 
that you get in touch with our Trade Promotion Department.■ 

KJ0BENHAVNS HANDELSBANK 

COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK 
always in the picture 

Share capital: Dkr. 600.000.000 ■ Branches throughout Denmark 
Reserves: Dkr. 834.000.000 Associated banks! Nordfinanz-Bank Zorich, Zurich, Switzerland 

Head Office: 2, Holmeng Kauai, DK-109I Copenhagen K Manufacturers Hanover Banque Nordique, Paris. France 
Telephone: +-45 1 128600 Representative offices in Sao Paulo, Brazil, and Singapore 

Telex: 16886 - Telegrams: HANDELBANK Consultant in Tokyo, Japan and in Manila, Philippines 

Farms have to 
end old ways 
continued from preceding 
page 

kept low. Technical training 
was general (as it still is) 
and there was a well deve¬ 
loped advisory service. 

Between 1951 and 1961 
there was only minor 
change in farm structure 
and farm systems. In places, 
the largest holdings were 
still being broken down and 
there was some fall in the 
number of those under 25 

> acres. But there was one 
significant change: a halv¬ 
ing during the decade of 
agricultural manpower. 

Denmark, especially its 
eastern half, was becoming 
increasingly industrialized 
and urbanized, with a fast- 

i rising standard of living not 
easily matched on the small 
farm. To meet the man¬ 
power gap farming had to 
be mechanized. 

Dairying, still demanding 
in manpower, was the first 
to come under strain. World 
butter prices fell and the 
average herd size was too 
small to adopt - the low 
labour methods of the 
country's chief international 
competitors. Low coat sys¬ 
tems based on grass with 
cheap winter housing of 
large numbers of cows were 
ruled out by the small area 
of farms. 

1 By 1971 the number of 
dairy herds had fallen from 
the 185,000 of the early 
1950s to less than 90,000. 
Herd -size had increased but 
still averaged only between 
12 and 13 milkers a farm. 
There was some small swing 
to beef but all cattle 

! numbers were down, 
i Movement away from cat¬ 
tle, and particularly from 
dairying, was most marked 
east of the Great Belt, 
where pressures on labour 
were greatest. 

Animal product sales in 
the earlier period were esti¬ 
mated at an average £292m 
a year; in 3971 they were 
£551m. The disproportionate 
feed bill was only one part 
of the cost-price squeeze on 
the fanner, who was forced 
to try for more land and to 
modernize his buildings to 
carry more stock with less 
labour. Land and building 
costs and the effective in¬ 
terest rares all rose. 

With the drop in cattle 
numbers, 500,000 acres have 
been taken out of per¬ 
manent and temporary grass 
and turned over to cereals. 
As things have turned out, 
it was a prudent switch. . 

Nevertheless, the pres¬ 
sures on livestock producers 
have not disappeared as 
elsewhere in the EEC. Mar¬ 
ket prices have nor kept 
pace with feed costs. This is 
reflected in a sharply fall¬ 
ing pig population—down 
by 800.000 last June on last 
year and 1,500,000 below the 
peak level of 1972. 

Privatbanken bad its telephone 
before anyone else in Denmark. - 
in fact*we established The Danish 
terephone system. By the'way 
Privatbanken was the first commer¬ 
cial bank in Copenhagen. 
Privatbanken is a progressive full 
service bank with more than 
a hundred years experience within 

Danish banking. We have our finger 
on the pulse all over the world. 
Therefore it makes no difference 
what kind of business you want 
to do in Denmark, Privatbanken is 
always No. 1. 
In the meantime our telephone 
number has multiplied into six 1rs. 
It’s easy to remember too. 

PRIVATbanken 
Aktieselskab 
™4hSi4r^Sad0 *DK1249 ***** K 
Telegrams: PRIVATBANK - Telex 2719$ 
Branches aS over Denmark. 

Mm. MEMBER of THE INTER-ALPHA group of banks 
S?M a o: Brussels* Credit Commercial 
de Fraice, Paris. Berliner HandelsgeseHachaft-Fmnkfijrter 
IS f1rankfart Banco Ambrosiano, Milan. Nederiandsof® * 
Midden standsbank, Amsterdam. William & Glyn’s Bank Limited!, 
London. ■ 
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►wilt-spending Japanese help to swell tourist income 
Pieter Zwart justice by bloodshed. She HalL The castle, built by Den Peramnante with its blue movies such as Deep especially attracted by 
OU are fortunate enonnh wir e°u , an exPlanan°B . Danish architect-king display of Danish arts and Throat and The Devil in camping and farmhouse 
laV&ea w vour -uWe ^ Christian IV* has ^eS crafts. Other, tours take in Miss Jones are shown to holiday! in Jutland. Care- 
the No ifi hne AtT the .at Elsinore restored completely and fur- Hans Christian Andersen’s packed audiences. The auth- free country holidays are 
le tour of north Scotland n. “* seFmg fPT ™shed paintings, tap- birthplace at Odense, and orities have frowned on live less expensive and offer a 
will Pvn»riAHM ’ the may have visited Den- estries and furniture of the the royal reception rooms shows, with the result that greater degree of independ- 

l expenence signtsee- mark with a group of actors Derind in Chnstiansborg with their there are fewer than there ence than hotel holidays to 

Politicians doomed to error 

at -r h r ? SWip oE actors period. . . _ __ 
nant VnSr* SP ifl cr®B.oE Ja™es I’s -j^e tour includes a °Pulent chandeliers—here were five or six years ago those prepared to cater”for 
f vDu hnnf n it mwTtage celebrations). tour JJ““desMa* tourists have to don red, and they tend to be in clubs themselves. There are wo 

S3* in?” raided ~ “E suburbs. . . . categories of holiday dwell- 

Kronborg. —»-urtir ab J heeth wnnd« i-j ^ a as surterefl as in otner '—‘mum w iuw ucus. 
JUT* ?lif,loas. of ” Greta, in her naw blue coat Copenhagen, in the words countries from inflation. All that holidaymakers and Dro-bablv irrenlaroahi* m ner navy-twue coat ■»*_ «___ *_v_- -n,i* ... ___ .._ 

WJfIcn poses ridaies io nuzaoeth Taylor the of its own”. Much of this 10 per cent in the first five to late August and holidays) 
" !,n§ from the weight of Danes could no longer LrjLj^i„°narI^ i5L«r can be found in the months of this year, category one is 550 kroner a 

>tatue of Liberty to the afford him to play Hamlet “I® at n°me' enchanting gardens of Tivoli although there has been an week and category two is 450 
• >gs of Confucius on its at Elsinore. moce about jn cemxg 0f Copen- increase of nearly 4 per kroner a week; for off-season 

■- s. She will point out At one nme actors such as ^ hagen, where the amuse- cent in the number of category one is 420 kroner 
gilded trade signs so Laurence Olivier, Richard The sightseeing tours meats range from roller- Japanese tourists for the and category two 320 kroner, 

'i part of Copenhagen’s Burtaa and Michael Red- from the City Hall square coasters to tombola, from same period. Farmhouse holidays in Jut- 
brick streets—a cow's &rave Played Hamlet in tbe in Copenhagen offer varied eommedia del arte shows to The Japanese tend to land range from 54 kroner a 

for the butcher, a °Pen “r ?t Elsinore, but views of the capital and light concerts—all in an spend considerably more person a day during the sea- 
ng dish for the barber, now ™e °ad weather has Danish life. Their prices artistic tea garden setting, money during their very son to 46 kroner during off 
-5 for the optician, ^r‘Hted a vigorous debate range from 19 kroner (about Something remains of short stay than other season. 
,3 for the wine dealer, P* , t“® Danish kind £135) to 166 kroner-They in- Copenhagen’s liberated atti- visitors—they are attracted Whether you enjoy 
‘i crown and bread for ^ “*e *JP5n. c0,urty®rd elude such programmes as a tnde towards sex. Shops by the variety of shops, cycling or golf, touring or 
•alter- should be roofed in lor per- social tour, .seeing how the selling hard pornography in department stores and bou- sightseeing. Denmark “ the 

’ will tell vnl( ,>,« cinrv lonnances or the Pla7- Danes live in their welfare films or books are still evi- tiques in Copenhagen and land of the welcoming 
. 'filmier tnoU,? « r. ^ «*• £» ^r,?ugb state; an industrial air tour, dent in the shopping mall elsewhere. heart” in the words of a 
; XL th f rhp u,„?k“o1 ^ ?e-,5a?tIe w ^ S*a«&bo1* wth visits to the workshops 0f Frederiksberggade and British tourists have in- tourist brochure, offers you 
Ah legend ffSKtfS SLi?!L?S2£S*S£ZL jSrr city centre. There is no -eased byl4p_er cent in a holiday to remember "not 

Invasion by British firms 
1 by Knud Asbjom Smitt 
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nhagen Town Hall seen from Tivoli pleasure gardens. 
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v Bankin 
■ ■ 3: 

ili 

divide International banking facilities 
Scandinavian trade and investment 

'...s Shipping, Industrial, Import and Export Finance. 

^Leasing. 
^ ?HECGD Financing. 

. ^Sterling and Currency Loans. 
Foreign Exchange and Euro Currency Dealing. 

3^Euro Bond Operations. 

2$ 

Parent Banks 
SkandinaviskaEoskilJa Banken (Sweden) Bergens Frivatbank (Norway) 

Vfen Danske Landmandsbank iDenmark.i Den Danske Provinsbank (Denmark) ' 

1 O Landsbanki Islands I Iceland) Fohjoismaiden Yhd)^spankki/Nonhska 

r Foreningsbanken (Finland) Skanska Banken (Sweden) 

■ Scandinavian Bank 
Limited 

,:36 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A1BH. 
telephone: 01-709 0565. Telex; 883221 Scanbank 

f Registered Number: 949047 London. 

During the sixties about one y 
third of all the new invest- w 
meats made in Danish in- ? 
dustry were made by ^ 
foreign companies, and the n 
international oil companies, y 
which built three refineries o: 
in Denmark, were certainly 
die most noticeable. But the b. 
seventies brought a new a: 
trend, with foreign invest- “ 
meat dominated by the ^ 
United Kingdom. 

The British invasion, as It ]e 
is called in Copenhagen, b 
deserves the name; British ii 
money has gone into a wide b: 
range of activities in Den- 
mark, and the British share ^ 
of total foreign direct in- Tl 
vestments “which exercise 0 
an appreciable influence on tl 
the management of a com¬ 
pany ” rose from 12 per p, 
cent in 1971 to 29.4 per cent ft 
in 1973. w 

The influx includes such ^ 
firms as House of Fraser, ai 
Austin Reed, Racine r< 
Vickers, Sanderson, Ges- P; 
tetner and Rank . Radio 
International. Represent 
atives of British financing 
include Barclays Bank, Unit¬ 
ed Dominions Trust and 
Balfour Williamson. 

Denmark, a member of 
the EEC, has the added 
asset for British companies 
of being fairly close geogra- _ 
phically and of providing I ■ 
access to the Scandinavian I * 
market. ..... IS 

The fact that English is 
still Denmark’s second lan¬ 
guage, though France would 
like to see this changed, 
means that there is no lan¬ 
guage problem of any 
dimension for English 
speakers. 

Beyond these factors 
there is tbe positive attitude 
of the Danes themselves, 
based on a long tradition of 
trade relations. Both the 
Ministry of Commerce and 
officials of the central bank 
state without reservation 
that Denmark has the most 
liberal attitude to foreign 
investments of any country 
in. Europe. 

As a result of this 
encouragement foreign in¬ 
vestments made up about 10 
per cent of all new invest- 

_ments at the beginning of 
1974, according to official 
reports. This amounted to 
10,500m kroner, or some 
£750m. 

There are no restriction* 
on direct investments of up 
io about £7,000, and invest¬ 
ments in excess of this are 
approved automatically 
upon verification. Some res¬ 
trictions do still operate on 
direct investment in bank¬ 
ing, financing and invest¬ 
ment companies, but these 
lapse at the end of This 
year, together wife the res¬ 
trictions which at present 
apply to foreign banks wish¬ 
ing to establish offices in 
Denmark. 

From next year the 
remaining controls of im¬ 
portance concern direct in¬ 
vestment in Danish agricul¬ 
ture and real estate. Spec¬ 
ulative transactions in these 
nationally sensitive thing* 
require - special permission, 
which is rather difficult to 
obtain. 

For other forms of busi¬ 
ness and production most of 
tbe assistance available to 
Danish firms can be 
obtained on similar terms m 
for foreign investors. Ooe ■ 
example of this is assistance 5 
under the Regional Develop*- m 
meat Act, which can pro- 1 
vide finance for 20 years of 5 
up to 90 per cent of total ■ 
initial cost, at a fixed in- S 
terest rate which is at ■ 
present 75 per cent a year. ■ 

As to portfolios, up to 10 { 
per cent of any company’s ■ 
share capital can be held ay 
foreign individuals or com¬ 
panies without any forma¬ 
lity, and- permission for a 
larger investment is in prac¬ 
tice generally ; granted. 

At present, Danish mort¬ 
gage credit 'association 
bonds are issued oo the 
international market 
through an annual quota. 

Direct foreign Investment in 
Denmark 1971-73 (in million 
kroner)._ 

Total British British 
share share 

per cent 

1871 763 93 12 
1972 1,255 298 23.5 
1973 1,136 335 29-4 

but this limitation will also 
disappear at die end of the 
year. These securities, 
which are considered to be 
as safe as government 
bonds, are still a favourable 
investment. At the begin¬ 
ning of September they pro¬ 
vided a yield to redemption 
of up to 18 per cent. 

Denmark’s persistent 
balance of payments deficit 
and the strict credit controls 
in force have encouraged 
Danish firms to seek 
finance io other countries. 

There is a rich variety of 
legal forms under which 
business may be conducted 
in Denmark. From the 
branch office and joint 
stock company—the two 
forms mainly used where 
foreign investments are in¬ 
volved—through four forms 
of partnership and others to 
the cooperative. 

The new Joint Stock Com¬ 
panies Act, which came into 
force on January 1, in many 
ways reflects the Scandina¬ 
vian desire to harmonize 
and conform with EEC 
regulations concerning com¬ 
panies. The minimum capi¬ 

tal requirement is 100,000 
kroner. 

Danish ioint stock com¬ 
panies pay income tax at 
the rate of 36 per cent, less 
an income allowance of half 
tbe taxable income, or 21 
per cent of the nominal, 
value of paid-up capital, 
whichever is lower. Depreci¬ 
ation is ' tax-free for 
machinery and similar 
working assets up to 30 per 
cent of the book value. 
With whatever modification 
applies under double tax¬ 
ation avoidance agreements, 
Danish companies withhold 
a 30 per cent tax at source 
on all dividends for foreign 
shareholders. 

The uncertainty which 
exists in practically every 
sector of the economy can 
force many otherwise sound 
businesses to dose in tbe 
coming months before the 
improvement in conditions 
which is expected during 
1975. In this situation 
foreign investment can be 
an avenue to survival for 
them. 

The author is a Danish 
barrister. 

by Bertil Haarder 

The economist’s picture of 
Denmark today resembles 
the cartoonist's portrayal of 
one of the overweight resi¬ 
dents of the Danish welfare 
state; short-winded and 
tense, he gorges pills and 
works off weight in a gym 
to keep ulcers and heart 
attacks at bay. 

Stress and obesity are 
usually self-inflicted and the 
combination of weakness 
and lack of imagination of 
changing Danish govern¬ 
ments has put the nation at 
the mercy of unscrupulous 
pressure from organized in¬ 
terests entrenched behind 
established institutions and 
traditional privileges. 
Although many institutions 
have become too expensive, 
they expand steadily. 

In the name of tolerance, 
humanity* and local govern¬ 
ment, these organized in- 
terests are permitted to grow 
steadily fatter at the 
expense of society. New 
universities, child welfare 
institutions, social housing, 
motorways, banks and hospi¬ 
tals are built without 
thought of whether the reci¬ 
pients could be given a 
greater measure of welfare 
for the price through other 
solutions. Factors like cost, 
choice and free competition 
are disregarded more and 
more in proportion to the 
growth and centralization of 
institutions. 

In this form of welfare 
state the institutions have 
monopolized realization of 
our social and humane 
ideals, making use of their 
monopoly of skill to subdue 
the politicians. If another 
square metre should not be 
built from now until Domes¬ 
day, the institutions will 
swallow a growing share of 
the national product and in¬ 
crease the burden of tax- 
•ation. This is partly because 
such things as wage in¬ 
creases and shorter working 
hours are never balanced by 
increased productivity in 
public or semi-public insti¬ 
tutions. The education, care, 
treatment or service pro¬ 
vided for employees grows 
steadily smaller. 

The result can be seen in 
inflation, credit restrictions 
and more taxation. Neither 
tbe people nor politicians 
can calmly accept the 
growth of public expend¬ 
iture, and therefore cuts are 
ordered in such 
expenditure—but never in 
tbe grants to institutions. 
Scholarships and aids to stu¬ 
dents are reduced while a 

large, expensive and super¬ 
fluous university is built. 

Child welfare payments 
are reduced, but the expan¬ 
sion of child welfare institu¬ 
tions continues and the 
number of employees on 
their payrolls has doubled 
in three'and a half years. 
The parliamentary parties 
negotiate a fee for visits to 
a doctor while hospirals 
expand without control. 
Welfare aids are reduced 
but the staff employed by 
institutions for the aged has 
doubled in five years. 

Preferential treatment _ of 
institutions and ibe growing 
numbers they employ make 
it more difficult for the 
public to do without institu¬ 
tions. The larger the staff 
of welfare employees, tbe 
less money there is for wel¬ 
fare payments. Institution 
requirements are met at the 
expense of existing needs 
outside the institutions. For 
the public lacks the support 
of staff organizations and 
narrow, expert pressure. In 
this way, the need for insti¬ 
tutions grows steadily. 

The number of university 
students in Denmark has 
risen bv 500 per cent since 
1960 and three-quarters of all 
graduates have gone to the 
public sector. _ Education¬ 
ists, staff organizations and 
the young arc progressively 
influenced by a belief that a 
person’s intellect, initiative 
and mental horizon grows 
with the size of the educa¬ 
tional institution, length of 
training, and the degree of 
theoretical abstraction of 
his learning. 

The foundation of this 
edifice is the diffuse feeling 
of inferiority of the non¬ 
specialist and those witii 
lower degrees of education. 
The individual abandons his 
own judgment in favour of 
fragmentary accumulations 
of abstract' theories. This is 
particularly the case for the 
growing production of un¬ 
scientific and authoritarian 
psychological, sociological 
and educational theories 
which have become compul¬ 
sory entry requirements for 
employment in almost any 
form of public institution. 

Meanwhile, Danish politi¬ 
cians hare been brought 
into a situation wfaere they 
go wrong, no matter what 
they do. If they continue 
along the beaten path, im¬ 
plement approved plans and 
preserve the present system 
of grams and lack of con¬ 
trol, the public apparatus 
will swallow' a steadily in¬ 
creasing share of national 
income, and tbe electorate 

will find that politician', 
cannot keep their comfort¬ 
ing promises of tax relief. 
Denmark will retain it-; 
world leadership in tax 
pressure. 

If politicians follow my 
recommendations, they wiil 
also encounter difficulty. Bui 
if in the process, they 
achieve a balanced socictv 
where demands keep each 
other in check, the trouble 
will be worth while. 

First, all grants should be 
taken from institutions, and 
directed instead to consum¬ 
ers and local decision- 
makers at the lowest pos¬ 
sible level. All grants 
should be precisely stated in 
advance and be irrevocable, 
thus allowing the politicians 
to control the distribution, 
of national resources. 

In return, all effort m 
control the details must be 
abandoned. All subsidies 
should be direct, simple and 
visible, so that the purpose, 
sire and recipient of each 
sum are known* For in¬ 
stance, all payments to child 
welfare institutions should 
be replaced by greatly in¬ 
creased endowment pay¬ 
ments for all children born 
after January 1, 1976. 

The billions spent on edu¬ 
cation should be distributed 
as an equal-sized educational 
capital sum to all young 
people. iLcan be used to 
obtain education, to travel 
for study purposes, to buy 
books for own studies, 
apprenticeships, or as secur¬ 
ity- for an establishment 
luan. 

We must refrain from 
favouring the costly, bureau¬ 
cratic services provided by 
public institutions at the 
expense of other, cheaper 
and frequently more suit¬ 
able ways of solving the 
same task. Wc must mobi¬ 
lize the energies of enter¬ 
prising amateurs. 

Denmark has enormous 
potential for allowing the 
individual to choose for 
himself without the hair¬ 
splitting justice of 
bureaucracy. If we are to 
create equality—and we 
must—it should be done 
directly through fixed non- 
institutional subsidies and 
control of the formation of 
wealth and inheritance, not 
by diverting a growing 
share of the national pro¬ 
duct into public services 
which no one would dream 
of paying for, even if one 
could afford them. 

Denmark is wealthy and 
can provide enormous ■ 
resources to achieve new 
social advances. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I 

Fellesdata 
has a new employee ... 
one who doesn’t 
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Fellesdata A/S in Oslo is the data center established by the Norwegian savings bank. Several 
years ago Fellesdata installed two RC 3000 off-line conversion systems. It has now replaced them 
with two RC 3600 Support Systems, which are used for simultaneous data collection, data conver¬ 
sion, data communications, and Hasp Work Station functions. 

The RC 3600’s also provide back-up capacity for the main computers when they are down or 
overloaded. Finally, the RC 3600’s allow flexibility in handling the information flow through the data 
center. 

The RC 3600 system at Fellesdata Is a customization of a standard RC 3600 system, and it is 
an example of the capability of the RC 3600 Support System to perform complex tasks — around 
the clock. 
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LONDON FLATS 

t‘5ubjeer to Status) 

FOR HEW MODERN FLATS 
74 RedcliKe Gdns., Kensington 

Attmcli™ silling rooms with 1. 2 or 5 bedrooms, 
fitted kitchen. Gas C.H. Entryphone. Fitted carpels. 

99-YR. LEASES. LOW OUTGOINGS 

PRICES FROM £1S,0U0 

D. PINTO & CO., 15 Dover St., Wl. 01-493 2244 

HARRODS, 1 Hans Rd.. S.W.l. 01-559 1490 

MONTROSE COURT, 

S.W.7 

Close Kniqhtsbrldn and 
Kensington Garde 

TWO and THWFTE BEDROOM 
LUXURY F1_\TS IN ONE OF 
CONDON'S MOST SQVGtiT 
AFTER MODERN BLOCKS 

Superb detuhio raceotion rnmns 
27:t long, well filled kitchen* 
and bath ran at*. C.H. C.H.w. 
Lifts. L-nllarmed Pnrlcraap. 
Garage spaces ana boKraams 
available. 

Lease 9B rears 

Prices from £38.950 to Include 
new carpet- 

SHOW FLAT MAY BE VUnfED 
SATURDAY AND SV NDA\ 12 
noon until 4 pm. 

Q Arlington Street. London. 
SWIft 1RB. 

To1: 01-493 8222. 

RUCK •RUCK 
IS OM Braaptm M, Lmton SH7 3HZ 

m-5S43721 
WESTMINSTER. SW1-Close to 
Parliament. Delightful rial com¬ 
prising 1 bed.. 1 roc., k. ft b.. 
c.h.. c.h.w.. lift, portor. Lease 
69 ;-car* C13.jP0. 
KflRSHAM CT. SW1-Light. 
spacious rial In well-known block 
within Division Bell. 2 A beds.. 
1 2 roc., kit.. 2 baths., c.h.. 
c.h.w.. Ufi, porters. 61 -year 
lease. £37.500. 

FLAT WITH COUNTRY 
VIEW 

Easv access to shops, 
tubes nearby. 

buses and 

ess,. 
SSL ample cupboard space, bathroom, - 
aaparatc w.c.s. 

Quality homes: 
impressive addresses 
Built with cars at prime 
London positions: 
Regent's Park. Kensington. 
Hampstead, etc. 
Ring for details: 01-794 02SI 

det eloped and built hv 

Sanders 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

CHESHIRE ABOUT 7 ACRES 
Rode Heath. M6 Motorway 4 miles, easy access to Crewe & Stoke-on-Trent. 

A Georgian Country 
House in a magnificent 
garden setting with 2s 
ACRE TROUT LAKE, 
beautiful trees and Fad- 
docks. 
Porch. Hall. Cloakroom, 
Cellar. 31ft Drawing 
room. Conservatory. 
Dining Room, Breakfast 
roonC Kitchen. 5 Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. 
Garage block, 2 Stables. 
Boathouse. Beautifully 
matured gardens to 
water's edge. Woodland 
and Paddock. 
(Ref: S6251 ,, 

Joint Aaents: JACKS ON-STOPS & STAFF. Chester 0144 28361-4. 
J. R. ERIDGFORD & SON. Congleton. (Tel: 6215)._ 

HERTFORDSHIRE 94 ACRES 
Hitchin and Beidock 3 miles 
W1LLLANBURY, WILLI AN, NEAR LETCH- 
WORTH. An attractive Georgian House 
overlooking Parkland. Hall, cloakroom, 
study. 3 reception rooms, kitchen, pantries. 
5 bedrooms, dressing room, sewing room. 
3 bathrooms. Staff maisonette with 3 rooms, 
kitchen and bathroom. Delightful gardens 
and parkland. Hard tennis court. 
AUCTION (unless sold) 19th November. 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291. 

NORTH HUMBERSIDE 
Pocklir.gton 
Situated at the loot of the Wolds and 
within easy reach of major busines centres 
of the region, this elegant town house is 
luxuriously arid tastefully appointed to pro¬ 
vide a distinctive executive residence of 
great character with Private Cinema and 
Bar. and including 3 Reception Rooms 
Superbly fitted Kitchens. 3 Bedroom 
Suites. Self conlained Flat. Paved Court¬ 
yard and Ornamental Gardens. 
Apply: YORK OFFICE. 0904-25033/4/5. 

WEST SUSSEX 
Lodsworth. f.lidhurst 4 miles 
A charming Georgian House enjoying fine 
distant views over this delightful Village. 
Hall. Cloakroom. 3 Reception Rooms. Kit¬ 
chen, 5 Principal and 2 Secondary Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. Double Garage. 
Excellent Studio/Games Room. Oil fired 
central heating. Beautiful well established 
and secluded walled garden. 
PRIVATE TREATY 
Apolv: MIDHURST OFFICE. 0734)81 2357. 
LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291. 

BUCKS/BEDS BORDER 
Quiet village setting, abutting Private Estate. 
Substantial old Vicarage with 6 bedrooms, 
3 reception rooms. 3 bathrooms. Large 
basemenL Double oarage. Swimming pool. 
Oil-fired central healing. Lovely gardens of 
over one ACRE (possibility of staff bunga¬ 
low) 
OFFERS INVITED IN EXCESS OF £50,000. 
Joint Agents: JACKSON-STOPS AND STAFF 
14 Gurzon Street. London Wl. 01-499 6291. 

BROWN AND MERRY. 
7, High Street, Wend over. 0296 622855. 

WILTSHIRE ABOUT 28 ACRES 
Bath 15 miles 
Charming period House with stabling and 
land. 3 Reception rooms. Cloakroom. 
Domestic Offices. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. Oil Fired Central Heeting. 4 Loose 
Boxes. Double Garage and other traditional 
buildings. Attractive old Mill converted to 
Playroom/Studio. Attractive Garden sloping 
down to the River. Excellent Pasture 
Paddocks. (Ref: DB/OS) 
Joint Agents : 

D. WARD & SON. Ramsfcury (Tel. 330) 
JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF. Cirencester 
025B 3334. 

CORNWALL 
Nr. Launceston 

4 ACRE SITES. 4 SUPERB LUXURY 
HOMES. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Double 
Garages. Fully equipped and centrally 
healed. 
Aooly: YEOVIL OFFICE (Ref: 3/7 ) 0935 
4066!. 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEY/MARKET 
CIRENCESTER YEOVIL CHICHESTER MiDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

NEW BOND STREET/ 
GRAFTON STREET, W.l 

Partorace. c.h.w.—6$ if# lease. 

£40,000 o.n.o. 

373 1969 or 373 47S6 

TRINITY CHURCH 

SQUARE, SE1 
Esclusl'.* Oeorglan Square. 

Leas-e available on largo, wom- 
faruble Famliv Flat L double 
bedroom*, large living room. 

?;?' M ?: VciuW 
£2.500 

Tel.: Q2A 02° 28T. 

HYDE PARK 
Varied selection of 5 * ■* H- 

k, ft CB.. flats In brsi locations 
on and around Hyde Park. 

LONG LEASES 

ALL SERVICES 

From £24,950 
G. F. & K. C.. 493 3993. 

CUMBERLAND MANSIONS 
W.L 

Choiceof a exquisitely appointed 
Oats in prime location. 4 & ft 
opac lous rooms fully fitted kit¬ 
chens and a bathrooms. All 
services. Long lease. £39,950 
ft £49.950. 01-493 5993. 

F.S. G.F. fc K.C. Bef. 

CHELSEA.—Excellent location. 1*3 
rooms, kitchen, bath, central 
healing. Luxury building, porter. 
35 yr. lease. £12.000.—Tel. 333 
4133. 

ISLINGTON, —Vast living rooms. 
Choice location. New 2 and 3- 
bedroom flats. Fine garden. From 

. grfjd. 

A few nats available In an 
entirely ne-.v rf eyelet-pi on t in 
this prime location, with t»rcs- 
llge facilities. Bed-ilning 
Rooms. Kitchen. Baihmnm 

Lease* >■ Years appro* al 
C3.00U p.a. ■ nsmj * £3.000 U.U'Ki p.a. insinn 
cad. do Premium. 

EDWARD EKDMAN ft CO., 
o Crossennr St.. 

London. W.l. 
01-639 

CKEYNE WALK 
Fabulous views, huge recep¬ 

tion. French windows. 4 bed¬ 
room*. overlooking Thame*, 
modernised. 2 hrfih*. American 
Kitchen. 4>a yr. itaso, low out¬ 
goings. 

LONDON FLATS 

WARWICK SQUARE, S.W.l 

A* eNception.illy attractive 
or3’tr.i! and lo-ver gronn.1 R70J 
niaiw"n«*tr* in a f;n« period 
.,r-reriv. Enlnvlng Hi" "rfjnn.it 
deers to the r.au*e nr.<i ihe 
of :ue Square ■•..■»M«n'. ;re 
.r-.'-r en l.i:loi -.%o,or‘se ■ J- > 
bedrooms. baUiroom. shower- 
roont. re .-in. - r-onr. 
k’tclien-bre.iM.' t renin, pitta 
P--ir.-tss:or. -■> r>im a 
[uri'irr hei'room. baihrmni. 
vtire-o-n Ui , £ h w . •,-o-- 

. ra-e. lv-.-s-'. ■j*. \e.ir' .ii*nro\. 
- yr. p.i. W«. I-Tice. 
,-ino to tncl. Kitchen etuiiv 

r, it 
Cl-- 
n*.r 

EDWARD ERDMAN *■ CO. 
6 Gronv^ner S'reel. 

London W.l 

01-63^ 81,J1 

£3,000 
Ring 551 0266 

SLOANE SQ. (near) 
DrllnhUul 3rd noor flat in 

purpose bum block, a bed¬ 
rooms. drawing room, dining 
room, study, kitchen, baih. 
Cloakroom. C.H. C.H.W. Lift. 
Porterane. Lease 99 yrs. 
£40.000. 

M UN CEP DEVELOPMENTS 
LTD.. 

01-235 S955 

SLOANE AVENUE, S.W.3 

A selection or rials available 
in a well known block close to 
Kina's Road. 1 2 Rooms. Kit¬ 
chen. fialltrnnm. Somo Flats 
with Balconies, 

ueasvs : w Years approx, 
G.R.S; £25. £35 pa. escl. 
Prices : 'lM-aUU. 

EDWARD ERDMAH A CO.. 
6 Crosvenor SI.. 

London. W.l. 
01-629 8191 

CHELSEA. Spacious luxury fum.. 
i^arylcwd. 2. bedroom mateonetto. 

dishwasher. 

PEN 

E18.000.—01-607 
secluded PMlUnn. fully sarrtred. 
long lease. £58.BOO.—Ring MP. 

SALEROOMS 
msEMsatmom 

IMPORTANT 

Please note that the Rippon 

Boswell Auction of Old & 

Antique Persian & Oriental 

Rugs this Saturday.the 19th 

of October at the Hyde 

Park Hotel, Knightsbridge, 

will commence at 11.30 

a.m. precisely (viewing 

| from 9.30 a.m.) not 12.30 

a.m. as previously 

published 

a 

CUMBERLAND TERRACE, 
N.W.l 

A riMighilul tlr»t floor flat In 
% N.v-h Terrace. cp«T- 

1qol.‘_r.gr"u>e Pari. jji a ’jw/tjnjj 
Regency flegancc. o Bed 

imi 2 Hathroom*. 3 
tlonm,R«io'itT.‘ Kii-i'cn. Cioaf 
rnom. Balcony, Maid s Rooni 
Carage. C.H. Domnsuc Hot 
W.-.KT Porterage. Lift. 

snl 
dale 

Lease. iR'i via re .ipnrox. 
O.R.- £475 p.a. escl. To b» 
Id by aucUon at a future 

unless previously sold by 
private treaty. 

EDWARD ERDM.1N A CO.. 
6 Crosvenor Strc*i. 

London, w.l. 
C'l-b29 H191 

WESTMINSTER, S.W.l 
A selection ot altractive man¬ 

sion flats in a "opular block 
within the division bell area. 
1 3 Bedrooms. BaUironm. Re¬ 
ception Room. Kitchen. Part 
C.H. C.H.W. Lltts. Portornae. 
Two Flats with Balconiri. 

Leases: 99 Years appro*. 
G.R.s- EftO.’ClOO p.a. e\cl. 
Prices: £21.250 £28.500. 
EDWARD ERDMAN & CO.. 

6 Grosvtmor St., 
London, W.l 
01-62? 8191 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 
Avenue Road. Sixth floor lus- 

Y Flai " urj' Flat with panoramic views. 
3 beds, alttlng/dining, largo 

fitted k. and b.. 2 wx. s: 
C.H.. carpats. curtains A furni¬ 
ture Includod; lift. garagD. res¬ 
ident porter. 

£46,000 
roll _ 8011 DAYS. 958 

Sl70 EVES. 

PORTLAND PLACE 
W.l 

Magnificent flat near park. 
Second Jloor. 4 bedrooms, j 
bathrooms. -3 reception rooms. 
Heal s filled kitchen. Fully fur¬ 
nished. £120.000. 

ilopl 
or appointments 

LOWNDES SQUARE 
FLAT 

Two beds il double,. 1 very 
large reccn.. k. & b., c.h.. 
double glazing : key to private 
gardens : residents parking : 
£6-year lease. 

£15,750 

Tel. : 235 1437 

FOR SALE tn a now block nr luxury 
flats dose Lincasier Gat". 1 
recept.. 5 bed . 2 bath., kitchen 
and garage. Central healing and 
hot wal-r unit* in ivtc.'i r:.»t. Lora 
teases from £28.750. One small 
imi. £1S.25U. Full details Irom 
Gordon & Co.. 6 Loudon St.. W.2. 
262 1872. 

BARNES. S.W.l3. Long views over 
green playing fields from this 
orand new top floor flat In Rocks 
Lane. 1 twee pi.. 2 b>-os.. k. and 
b.. c.h. Entry pl-onc. Only 
£13.000 for 99-year lease. Ol-./Sd 
FIS IT 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE. W.2.- 
□ollghtfui bachelor flat, bensininn 
rrtom. k. A b.. forge bafeany. .'5 
mins, walk Hyde Park. £-.*.950 
Leasehold. Tot. 723 7638 cws. 

LONDON FLATS COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

EATON SQUARE, S.W.l 
A, rare aoptirluntlv to 

«r(;Tlire h ra*irth flni>r mi in 
fine nf the hem position* In the 
Sniiarr. s-lth a magn-fl-rnt Sun 
Terrace. 2 llmjrrtoitir., Balli- 
rnfim fleer pitnn Room. 
Kitchen. C.H. C.H.W. Lift. 
Porterage. „ 

Leise: IS years approx. 
Rer.f Ul.feM p.a. irising! 

exci 
Pric-*- £12.000 to inr| car¬ 

ets. curtains and majority of 
ontent- 

EDWARD ERDMAM * CD. 
6 itr'-'ienem Si.. 

Lnndnn. W.l 

£ 

EX-CONSERVATIVE M.P. 
wishes m sell ns-year lease of 
unfurnished, carnriri, n-v.ly 
drcoralni second-floor plert-a- 
terre. In ouiel Rayswater 
Square. Large room, kitchen, 
baihroom. storage. Own front 
door. Easy parking. £8.000 or 
near prior. 

Ring 723 6241 in office 
hours. 

FLATS IN CHELSEA 

1. 2 3 an^ 4 room flats, radi¬ 
cally converted to vwry high spec 
Smartly rifted kitchens and bath¬ 
rooms. generous built-in storage, 
somo carpeted throughout. Some 
with patio, garden or terrace. All 
with central heating and entry, 
phone. 

PRICES FROM G8 750 
- LEASE- FOR LONG LEASES 
01-584 8517 

RICHMOND HILL 
Superb garden rut. Lounge, 

dining room, srudv, magnlft- 
clcnt baihroom. fully fitted 
kitchen, mirrored hall. 2 larg" 
bedrooms, with fitted ward¬ 
robes. 1 cn-suitp shower room, 
gas C.H. Immactialio largo rear 
garden with sun terrace and 
patio. rorecoun. Parking. 
£24.000 o.n.o. 101} 876 4478 
or 940 1652. 

KENSINGTON, W.8. 
A quiet, spacious 2nd floor flat 
adlacent Holland Park In popu¬ 
lar mod. blk.. close tp exrellcnt 
amenities off Ken. High St. 
Needs doc., c.h.. c.h.w.. lifts, 
resident oige. 3 bed*, goad 
cent., kit. hath, cloakroom. 
Lease 83 years. G.r. £10. 

Price £20.500 

ALLSOP * CO.. 
584 6106 

WESTMINSTER 
Luxury pled-a-tcrro apart¬ 

ment within Division B-ii : t. 
and b.. c.h.. porterage 24 
hours : lift : long lease. 

£15,500 
Plnase write Box 2703 D. 

The Times. 

PUTNEY-ROEHAMPTON. — Luxury 
detached 6-bedroomnd home, fully 
modernised to highest sinnilnra. 
Sr-aclous lands-mped gardi-n. 
parage. Includes dtshw^&her, 
cc-oVer. custom made curtains and 
carnets. Must sell. Freehold. 
C-19 TAO or nearest ofrer. Tel. 
01-788 7941. 

KENSINGTON. W.14. At tractive 1st 
lloor luxury flat In small block. 
2 rooms, kttch-nelte, bathroom. 
C.H. Private parking “ft vr lease, 
low outgoings. £.13.500. Tot: 
602 36P7. 

EATON PLACE. Ground rtaar flat 
v-iin bedroom, reception ro.-.m. 
hnihrnnm. 62 yr. leasn. Cl-.350 
for quick t»le. Douglas Lyons 
* Lions. 23S 79W. 

KENSINGTON, W.8 -near parti. 
Superb new split-level 2-bedro-j.it 
Dal with large secluded roof ter¬ 
race In elegant con-.->rsion. New 
Filled carreLs. r.h. Lo-i irjM, 
—-Jacksons. 01-603 Vi22. 
3'jC tj'iTV i4 n.m.-8p.in i. 

CHISWICK, w.4 4 ar-.tiiU'ci de¬ 
signed fiats In conjili-lrli- mnd- 
ernlacd prppnrur. <-round floor 
flai with garden, s b—inns . L- 
bathroom*. Fully filled kJirh«n. 
cooker nnd frldae. nthers similar 
with 3 bedrooms '"■'■year leases 
from £14.750. interior Prolwfs 
Ltd.. 30° New _ King's Road. 
S.W.6. 7-56 7917. 

REGENT'S PARK, racing, with bal¬ 
cony. one bed.. * reception, k. 
aid b.. C.h., etc. C7«n ni 
£2.400 for earner* and etant/rt* 
and kitchen appliances. Tel.; oi- 
4S9 6157. 

HAMPSTEAD, close Heath, a Trac¬ 
tive flat, retaining features of 
original nouse. comprising 5 bed¬ 
rooms .2 slnoloi. 2 bathrooms, 
small "lining hall. 3 very lame 
reception, bay windows, aitrao 
live fireplace, oarauct floors., c.h.. 
new decor and new carpets. G.r. 
Cion, on year. £29.730. 493 
«9-il. slier 7.30 K74 4117 

HAMPSTEAD. Kca nil Fiji garden fiat 
with specious scllt Inert living 
dining room. kit., bathroom. 2 
bedrooms, noth with french win¬ 
dows. in terrace »ml garden. 
£24.000. Tel.: 7-T-4 0240 day. 722 
H.TC'V eves. 

QUEENS CATE, S.W.T. Ground 
floor flat. I rocept,. 2 dble. bed- 
rn--n>s. hall, kitchen, bnlhronm 
->>■*- jT. lease, low onlgolngs 
Could be usod a* eveCilllVe flat 
with consulting room or office. 
C^a.TT-o Bos -Jfino d. The Times 

COUNTRY FLATS 

OLD PORTSMOUTH-Small seir- 
contatne.j fin i. HO paces from 
Water's edge, Magnilieent views 
over harbour and Solent to tho 
WtghL o rooms, kllchm and bath¬ 
room. Garage a valla bio. 9 is year 
loase. £13.000. Telephone Ports 
month 20411. 

EMERSON PARK, 

HORNCHURCH 
16 irllds frort London A 

unique opportunity to acquire 
rn exceptional detached resi¬ 
dence offering outjtandtn? 
arcommotfcnian. plot 273 rt by 
82 ft.. 3 double bedrooms. 
«.-p;ral in-hilr.g. Mich-t. 16ft 
by 13 fL 9 In.. Integral garage 
end car.ncTi. scml circular 
arf.e. 

£51.000 or offer 

Quick sale required 

KEMSLEY. WHITELY 
FERRIS 

ct 

Romford 44174 

SECLUDED SUFFOLK 
Articled Home and Gardens 

19,0. Unique secluded 6 acre 
property. 3 acres establlshvd 
vineyard. 5 acres garden with 
I ok-.-, l oth century house, large 
new wing Hall, cloak::, recent. 
Iftft. by 31 ft. gallery, study, 
diiilng. kitchen, boiler room. 
launOiy. 7 beds. 2 baths, off 
Tired c.h., playroom, studio, 
outhouse. garage. £65.1)00. 
Prtfslngdeld 225. 

li HOURS LONDON 
Smal. well-built converted 

Chapel Li rural selling. 8 min¬ 
utes from Salisbury with 1/3 
acre land, together with London 
Pled a terre In Sth. Kensing¬ 
ton. £22.000 sought for free¬ 
hold Chapel and rent controlled 
flai. 

Tel.: 01-332 45G7 

HAMPSHIRE VILLAGE 
FAMILY HOUSE 

i Close M3 Lon don-Southampton) 
4 bedroom ad house. Fully fur¬ 
nished and equipped. Full C.H. 
.Mature garden with fruit trees. 
filOQ p.c.m.—Full details: 
Maurice Seale and Partners, 
London Street, Andover or 

WEYHILL 2853 leves.) 

MERSHAM, KENT 

Waterloo.-Cherlng Cross l hr. 
Architect convened period 
collage. 4 dblo. beds., large 
sitting room. dining room, 
studv. fully fitted kitchen Inc. 
Mortal SpUt-I-vei cooker, hobs, 
fndge. washing machine 'dlsh- 
wasner, c.h. Attractive garden. 
Garage. Freehold reluctantly for 
sale due to business move. 
£24.960. Tel.: Aldington 461. 

EAST SUSSEX < FalrMghtl. Peace¬ 
ful. rural and secluded—Inter¬ 
esting stone-bull! property con¬ 
certed from former stable. 
■ Probably xvnith century i. Oll- 
Jlred heating. 4 bedrooms. 3 
reception—one 21ft. 61n. x 17fl.. 
kitchen. baihroom. etc. Out¬ 
buildings. About Z acre. E2S.UOO. 
David G. Bravton & Co.. Battle 
—tel. 533. Sx. 

CAMBRIDGE. Period properties In 
best vltfage, supcrblv restored and 
mod«-m1:od £16.3C«'i to £59.000. 
Shelford ■ 022041 5251 or 01-942 
9661. E::. 12. 

. ., Recen’.. _ 
baths., kit., dlnlna room, south 
terrace & patio. £23.000. F'hld. 
Brighton France. 66 Upper North 
St. Br^fl hton_ _28_723. 

CHARMING SEAMED SUSSEX 
Period Cottage. circa 1700. 
Iiiiinac. order. 56 mint. London. tc-ungp. lux. kitchen, breakfnsi, 3 
ids, bathroom, small garden, 

gas C.H. C11.7M. Tlcelturai S.32 
evr.. Tunbridge Wells .’’.4421 day. 

SARTON-ON-SEA. Modern aemi- 
dclached house, old walled 
Harden, ideal location near sea. 
coif course. New Forest. 3 beat., 
gas c.h.. garage. £10.000 o.n.o. 
Tel. Now Milton 615294 eve 
TH CENTURY detached timbered 
house, newly rer»d thatched In _ 
Acre soTliirted gardens. 4 bed¬ 
rooms fittings, dishwasher, etc. 
11 miles W. Ipswich. £24.000. 
Bllrlesii.n T404AV 

ST. MONANCE. FIFE. Stone built 
Flsn-.-nnJB's houso on the harbour 
front. Uninterrupted view of tho 
s-.i. Rrcenlly modi-rnLsod 4 bed¬ 
rooms. BaUironm with coloured 
suite, large spacious lounge, also 
laro* open-plan kitchen and 
dining room wltn french windows 
li-.Tdlng onto smalt courtyard. 
Laundry room with toilet and 
w.h.b Con. r.il heating through¬ 
out. Welt main ta mod garden. 
Rateable value £81. Telephone 
St. Monance S3S 

£12.850 FA1RLIGHT. SX. «Only 3 
miles Hasllnos. i—Slone-built 
Rfi>-ncy Coach House fur conver- 
s'on In gmund-.i of 1.8 Acres. 
Su’jcrb rural setting with brealh- 
UMni views Da-.Id 9. Brnxloo A 
Co.. BaLllu * let CO.. IvatllL- <lct. »»>.-•>. 

GLOUCESTER . IVORCESTEWSHIRe 
Borders between Rro-tdwav and 
Cheltenham. A Fine deiachod 
bungalow In J»3 own grounds 
Entrance nail, drawing room. 
sunerti roamv kitchen ond dining 
area, a bedroom 12 wtlh ha.slnu, 

Kiii «lit l*Va 11 k & 
SUSSEX 
Ucktield 3 miles, London 50 miles. 
AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL 
AND SPORTING ESTATE. 

halhrootr. etc. On ci-ntml he-ittng. 
Double oaraae. Gardens. £27.500 
Freehold. I’addock available If 
required. Sale Agents: Ctumbor- 
lalne-Brethers A Edwards, Char- 
trrpd Surveyors, Montpelier 
Circus. Cheltwtham. tel.: 0242 
53439. 

A delightful residence with reception halt. 3 reception 
rooms, study. 2 offices, breakfast room. 5 bed and 
dressing rooms. 4 bathrooms. Staff flat. 
Superb gardens and grounds with -a series of lakes 
large enough for sailing, v/ater skiing and fishing. 
Hard tennis court. Heated swimming pool. 
11 cottages. 
Vary extensive range of farm buifdings for large 
dairy herd. About 100 acres of managed woodlands. 
IN ALL ABOUT 400 ACRES 
Joint agents: ST. JOHN SMJTH S SON, UckfJeld, Sussex. 
■(Tel ‘ 0325 4111) & 
KNIGHT FRANK 3 RUTLEY. 
1&544/CF) T. 

HAMPSHIRE 
Occupying a magnificent situation within easy reach 
ol M3, Basingstoke and Winchester. 
BEAUTIFUL PERIOD HOUSE DATING FROM 1769 
SET AMONGST MAGNIFICENT GARDENS AND 
GROUNDS. 
4 reception rooms. 4 principal bedrooms with 
3 bathrooms arranged in suites, nursery or staff 
suite of 3 bedrooms and bathroom, oil-fired central 
heating. Stabling for 4, garaging for 5. 2 staff flats. 
Excellent cottage. 
Exceptional gardens, heated swimming pool. 
Farmland and buildings. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 39 ACRES. 
A further 46 acres of pasture could be purchased. 
154753/ KM) T. 

WEST SURREY 
Occupying a magnificent situation within easy reach 
ot Qodaiming and Guildford. 
LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED QUEEN ANNE HOUSE. 

4 reception rooms, breakfast room, 7 bedrooms. 
4 bathrooms and shower room (mainly arranged in 
suites), nursery. Oil-fired central heating. Old stabie 
block with garaging for 6 and stabling for 4. 
Modem stables tor 4. Staff cottage. 

Parklike grounds, including specimen trees, rose 
garden, swimming pool and hard tennis court 
Kitchen garden with two greenhouses. Four post and 
railed paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 22 ACRES. 
(46644/KM) T. 

KENT 
On edge of Loose Valley, Maidstone under 2 miles. 

16th CENTURY TIMBER FRAMED KENTISH HALL 
HOUSE STANDING IN GREEN BELT LAND. 

oil ts3 

ih 

Additional features: Extensive outbuildings including 
Oast House. Possible site for staff cottage. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 44 ACRES. 
(66SM/TR) T. 

vl'r.Nqir.iif. I ondo»W 1R 0Al I Tel: 01-629 

SHETLAND 
“ Bonavista ”, Church Road, Lerwick 

mis substantial dwelllnp house j. sirusrad on tbo nun ran 
aUUCont to 'he commercial centra at Lerwick with clear views of the 
Harbour. 

It compilers, lartjv tnaitcraucd kitchen. 2 box/bed rooms. 2 
public rooms. U.C. wtlh H. & C.. 6 bedrooms <2 with H. & C->. 
baihroom, hoxroom. attic storage space. Full au-fired central 
healing. Includes most furniture,fittings, carpers etc. Substantial 
garden ground with benent of outline planning perxnlASton for 
erection at 20 bedroom piiiatc Hotel. 

Freehold. R.V. £70. Offers over £30.000. 
Further particulars from and offers to:— 
TAir & PETERSON. Solicitors. Lerwick. 

Phone Lerwick 3010. 

DARTINGTON HALL 
A rare opportunity occurs to Jive on the beautiful estate at 

Darlington. Some new houses are available priced £14,090- 

£36.000. They oifer magmlicon: views, convenient to the estate 

with Its progressive school, arts college and unique programme 

ol music, cultural and educational opportunities. 

Dartmgton la mid-way between Dartmoor and the sea. easily 

accesiable to medieval Totnes. the motorway and a fitet class 

rail service :o London. 

Apply to the Estate Steward, 
DartJngtan Hall, Totnes, Devon. 

(Telephone 0803 862271) 

mnHnaara 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ESTATE AGENTS 
There's no time like the pro- 
sent for selling your properties 
abroad. The Times ts running 
an Overseas Pronerty Page on 
Friday. October 25th—lust the 
right lime for all those people 
beginning to feel tho cold, u 
you have overseas properties 
seize this cipportunfiy to adver¬ 
tise then bv phonLiq 01-2,3 
9231. We'll be glad to help 
you. 

WEST SURREY 
PERIOD COUNTRV COT¬ 

TAGE In quiet unspoilt village: 
0 bedrooms. silting room, 
kitchen,'dining room, atiracllva 
garden. double oarage. 
£18.500. Ring 

Els read (025-122) 2238 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, ftlUy 
converted large farmhouse. 1,000 
ft. above Usk Valley in Brecon 
b«icons National Park. For sale. 
£30.000, to view ring <.Bristol) 
0372 39406. 

RINGSTEAO. NORFOLK. Moder¬ 
nised cuitaae housing 6 comrort- 

• — ~ ■" garden. ably. Small garden. double 
oarage, many extras. £9.950 free¬ 
hold. Telephone: Holme 223 after 
5 p.m. 

BRIGHTON. .interior decorators 
suaarb period corner house with 
garage, close sea from. Loimga. 
dining room. 2 bods.■ a Juito-- 
Bcp. w.c. and roof tercace. plus 
pretty s/c flat. £-^.500. F/nid. 
To Include carpets and extraa. 
Brighton Franco. 66 Upper North 
Sr.. Brt oh Ion 2B1SV , 

COT5WOLD5. Nr. Blbury. Burton! 
7 miles. Cirencester, 
No. 32. Aldsworth. Pleasant, 
dctachod. Coiowoldj .vtllage 
collage. Ideal for modernisation. 
2 reception. 2 bedrooms, obt- 

THAMBSSIDE. STAINES. J/~CreV- 
brooke ", mature detached tlrW" 
side house ot great character near 
Penton Hook Lock, one pule of 
Town Centro. 4-5 bedrooms, 
bathroom, shower-cloakroom. — 
panelled rocepUon. central hear¬ 
ing. kitchen, breakrast room. 

asHaas"- .^n«,rJ“CI0S.vt NuvpmMr: John Kirk. F.S.V-A- 
Tcl.: Eshor (>544^. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

KENSINGTON, WS 
Freehold Mews Jijniae^com; 

prtslno SUgertor_ C 
roams. wichen. 
patio. Large oarage with 
office. 

P.P, conversion 
residential. 

£47.5'XI o.n.o. 

Phone 01-373 1623 

ADJACENT TO 

HOLLAND PARK 

Gynaecologist.. Qul®! 
iw too small, 

roc., pine 

town 
a beds.. 

_ . ..kitchen, 
laundry, gas c.h.. fitted carpets, 
curtains, newly decorated. Free¬ 
hold £88,000 o.n.o. for quick 
■LI ft. 

Tat.: 602 0195 

PARSONS GREEN. Exceptional 
modernised bouse in tree lined 
tlrr-nt. 4 beds., 2 rowp.. 2 bath., 
kitchen, c-n-. . bawment.^ Small 
garden, n-pchnld. £33.500. For- 
|ry ft Co.. 584 6491. 

C LA PHAM CQMMOft.' Jackson Rose 
& Co. ottor: Corner house with 
garage. 30ft- x I5rt. reccpt., 4 
beds., newly fitted bathroom, 
targe kitchen. extra large entrance 
halt. c.h. Rewired, repUimbad. 
newly decorated. This house 
widens Towards the row, F/fi. 
£20,000.—Apgly 296 Kings Road. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

A SUBSTANTIAL GEORGIAN 

PROPERTY FACING COMMON, 514 

5 Storey House. 11 rooms with 
basins, s/c basement flat. 2 
bathrooms. Foil C.H. Suitable 
holiday lets, ho tut I. family 
hoDM. Bank forces safe. Vacant/ 
Freehold. 

Offers over £30,000 

Tel: 01-602 0287 

East Horsley, 

Surrey 

CHARMING DETACHED 
FAMILY HOUSE 

WITH GRANNY FLAT 
5 mins, shops and station 

("Waterloo 38 tnbts. i. In quiet 
private road In villa Be. 8 miles 
tram Guildford. Dorking. 
Lraiherhcad and Woking. Wail¬ 
ful It In 1936. In excellent con¬ 
dition, ora demised. Superb new . 
wrighton kitchen wtui nine-clad 
breakfast area. 4 beds, attrac¬ 
tive sitting''dining room, cloak¬ 
room. garage, and: gangs space. 
‘ -secluded, easuy-aiain- 1/3 acre 
mined, nwfara ^gajdan. AH 
main rooms face Bout 

Adjoining ground-Door self¬ 
in coined flat. designed • tn 

South-facing room with excel 
lent storage: kitchen and bath¬ 
room. 

Price: _ £43.000: vacant 
possesolon April. 1975. Ring E. 
Horsley 2521. 

£14,000 CHISWICK, W.4 
Mortgage sharers suited (easily 
sptlDble). 4 beds.. 3 recepL. 
k. * b.. small garden. 

£16,500 WARBECK RD, 

W.12 

Elegant drawing room and 
■ ‘ " beds., k. ft 

■L ■ shaped b.. large 
gardon. 

001. 4 
wllar. 

JOHN GRANBY 

01-749 3395 

CLOSE WANDSWORTH/ 
CLAPHAM COMMONS 

£16,500 FREEHOLD 
Amazingly maintained .this 

absolutely magnificent older 
style terraced house leaves 
nothing to be desired. Amongst 
a host or features the owner Is 
leaving £1.000 worth or Quality 
carpels. Aceom. comprising 
27ft. drawing room with doors 
to garden, breakfast room, fit¬ 
ted kitchen. 4 large, double 
bedrooms, bathroom and sep. 

WC‘ ^CUVftCO. 
228 6588 

BELGRAVIA 

Marvellous light small .house 
with garage In quiet eul-dft-sase 
Presently arranged os spadouj ipadoiu presently .arrange — — 

sskm jaeuc Gnuvenor Estate. Lease 3? 
roars, pround rent. £65 P4. 
Superb furniture and equip 
Included the 
£46.000. weekdays. 
2587. 

CHE14IA.—Small a bedroom, ete- 
tached studio house of . meat 
character, entirely surrounded by 
neighbouring garden, with a large 
sunny roof terrace. Ideally Situ¬ 
ated tn_a toUBiaMt Mitjif Lon¬ 
don. oners around £38.000 froe- 
hoto. Tola phone 352 6607 after 
6 p.m. 

ChBtaaa. 8.w.4. 01-352 

HOLLAND PARK. Newly ; moder¬ 
nised house. eSoss shops. Ilndw- 

, ground and pai*. 3 bedroema. 2 
bath rooms.. 1 races., unique 
kitchen/ dining room on lower 

ratf 

Humbert Flint ‘ 
Rawlence & Squarey 

OXON/BUCfCS BORDERS 
The Auctioneers ~ish fo remind you flat the Auction ai 
SCOTSGROVE. HR. THAME 
An nevptiooal AgricuRural and Reridendal Sporting Estate 
*Hh a very attractive Bagcrcy/Gotttic house and 
301 ACRES WITH VACANT POSSESSION 
is to be held at The Lambert Arms Hciel, Aston Reward, 
on Tuesday. 22nd October, ■: 3.30 P ®- 
Auctioneers: Messrs. Reader 4 Son, Tal. Aylesbury 62201 and 
Humbert Flint Rawienu A Squarey. Tel. 0M91 3620. 

SOUTH DORSET 
Dorchester s xfj 'oj jnf wiffrfi 7 milea of Ihe coast 
AN EXCEPTIONAL SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE 
with Fine Scheduled XVI11h Century Reaidence ot Hlslmlc and 
Architectural hdeml, iRctedtng half a mile of Excel lent Trout 
Fishing on the River From*. 
Hall, drawing room. Bbrary, study, dining room, demesne offices, 
galiened fcrding, 6 yrmctpa) anti 2 secondary bedrooms. 
4 bathrooms. 
Full otl-tired Central Heating. 2 good Sun Cottages. Garaging 
lor 5 cars. Mature gardens, pasture and woodland extending m 
all to 28} ACRES. 
600 yards double and a further stretch single bank fishing. 
Apply: 2Eb Albemarle Street, W.l. TeL 01-481 3820 or 
Sherborne (033581) 2353 or BlandfOftf (02S82J 2343. 

WEST WILTSHIRE 
Stoltesxry 7 milts, Sellsbery 16 miles. London 97 miles 
A LUXURY SWEDISH STYLE BUNGALOW WITH 2 ACRES 
Southern aspect with extensive view*. Superbly equipped. 
Hall, cloakroom, magnificent drawing room with panelled 
celling and Italian marbte floor, breakfast room/kitchen 
Master bedroom with bathroom and dressing room. Guest Suite 
with bathroom. 4 additional bedrooms and 3rd bathroom. 
playroom and boxroom. Full central heeting. Double garage. 
Ulfuty room. Paddock and garden*. 
250,000 Freehold. 
Apply: High Street. Shaftesbury. Tal. 0747 3482 or DI*on. Dobson 
& Carver, 36 Sennets Hill, Birmingham B2 5SP. Tel. 021-396 8321. 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Between Newport and Ryde 
A COUNTRY HOUSE IN BEAUTIFUL RURAL SURROUNDINGS 
Carefully restored and luxuriously appointed. 
4 reception rooms, cloakroom, luxonrkllcben/breakfsst room. 
5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, also QUEST/STUDIO COTTAGE with 
large studio, kitchen, shower room. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Barn with Badminton Court, heated Swimming Pool. Modern 
stabling for 8 horses, garaging end outbofldlnge. 
Pasture extending to ABOUT 31 ACRES. 
ftpply: 77 Bedford Place, Southampton. Tel. 0703 26314 or 
Sir Francis Pttiis & Son. Newport, l.o.W. Tel. 3S12. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

PIMLICO, S.W.l. 

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE 

A number of new conversions, 
just completed. Fitted kits., 
c.h., c.h.w.. retraces. 

Studios e8.3OO-£10.5OO 

2 beds., 1 rocep.,Jk. ft b. 
. Cl6.MKWCfB.900 
Leases 73-128 years. 

tow autaalnoa 
Viewing Mon.-Sat.. 7-9 p.m. 
Just rug^ fgr^oeg^gtewlng. 

WTNKWOKTH ft CO. 
' n Rd., aa9 Brampton ... 

London, S.W.5. 

HAMPTON COURT 

Delightfully 
period cottage, c 

nuMarid 
views front and back. aaft. 

taodamlsed 
drea I790i 
on lo-.-the 

lounuo with oak flooring and 
Will lam Morris walipzper. 5 
<*hlB bedroonw. dining room, li¬ 
ft b.. 9 w.e-». Gas C.H. 20- 
year ouarannra wpodworm and 
D.P.G. Small patio. Low ralM 
and minimal Offtaep. £25.750 
Freehold. 

01-977 7606 

' TEDDDTGTON 

Design*: 
town no* 

_ to' sell 
_ «, Spa cl non opw- 
plan. living, nrtng sonth garden 
and orchard. North side ovar- 
looktns /, mann-e .landscaped 
estaie. Wftai ■ for qUldx 

20 mins., by_ car 
_rtd»»Hi £00.480. Phone . 
01^977 

A BARGAIN IN 

WOODSFORD SO. W.14 

^fnd^bmese tn qidet 
- modnm square. . _ _. „. 
rooms. 2-3 recoptfona. 2 bath. 
c.h. avaUable now. Low price 
for quick sale. £50.000 ojv.o« 
for long leasehold (H its.), 

TeL: 49Z 1726 

WANDSWORTH. 
Co. otter architect ...^o’S&edJWiaeS- 
VtCL houM^cloae, to CpMimon. 

chen. Conor. Ownnins rear 

LONDON AND SUBURBAIbc ^ ^ 
4y 
ttr. 

Unable to buy a £17,00; few 

house or flat m a pleasa^b^-..' 
area? ru-w.. - 

,*s s0 
Well £400 seenres tvrD-bo. 

roomed. urUumlahod. . wffv,'., , 
appointed modern flat artl(/v. 

ssr.&eSs&a “nSbsws ; 
month Uu5Soive^oV'hca: $ 
foe and hot water and cartfM>- 
taker. . Css-ownership—oppewt. ‘ r . - 
amity for significant flnaacl si.' 

years. ia 1 
15- rer.—-. 

Contact: m . ; 

gate after 

53 Ol3twildnfl“RS3'd. 
WOal: Byfleel. Surrey 

Telephone: Byfleet 48i 

RICHMOND 

PARK VIEWS 
j.- 

lAueury 2 bed. flat 
modara soli dip built bloc1 
wnynet noon*., mind w*»_  . 
robes, fall c.h.. lirhng roe 4 
ana large balcony with ore » ■ 

- availah. 

j Settee; 

, 3.500. T^Coiirenia 
11-948 1147. 

lie.': 
BELSIZE PARK b£? rdfii&L ;?±i 

vo 
Dellobtful quiet flat 

modem Mock, large ‘ 
room with bedroom 'recess,“ 

porter age. w - -“ ■' and b.. c.h.. 
lease, socladed yqt lUnhty 
venlest tube, shops, etc. " 

■ 

£11.GOO Leasehold. Tel.; 
6133. Kd. 2725 fday/ 
1821 (evea.J 

BACHELOR PAD wtpu^ 

CHELSEA. 8.W.5 

Very aftractxvo mows Ik'?"*5- 
with garage, l doubts 1 h gasiffi: «» 
S3AES*1 

tSUHQTON. N.1 <1 
immodlut «ale 1— 
4-stixrv GfiCTB . ... 
Metely renovawdT. eJi.- n- 

§Sf”ifKS0,n“1 ca9'7B0- 
MJSWS. CHH W>, 'Ml 

town house; 4 bedrooms. 
eoptuns. xtsdua, ntlUte:? £_ 

PJtL'J. 7%ies4 
PROPERTY also on pages 12 and ftTUSI 

ip,c,»«SS 

& i 

f 
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iecrefariai and General Appointments 
GENERAL 

.... ROYAL LANCASTER HOTEL 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
■ requires an 

ASSISTANT 
i young lady, aged about 23. preferably with some training 
uni also typing experience. Shorthand or speedwrinnE 
would be useful. 

The prime responsibility of the successful applicant will 
e to set up and operate training schemes within the hotel 
alary negotiable. The Personnel Office works from 9 00-’ 
JO. Monday to Friday. Contact Personnel, 262 6737 

SECRETARY/PA 
R SALES MANAGES 

ta th* . 

^COMPUTER INDUSTRY 

-tafxw-a mature Secretary/PA 

handle «R«apondaEt and 

tnnmnmi admfariKrazimi. 
Good Shorthand and typing 

MoBdly atmosphere ta open* 
n eSloa ha S.W.l, 

Baba to Bl.QSO 

riephone: 01-580 64B4 

ACCOUNTS OFFICE 

SUPERVISOR 

|SVSSSfff onjCB- “ 
in 
Qtt 

-yJK, 

. PEOPLE PLACES! 

"are a small specialist Em- 
•Cmint Agency m The City-, 

are a coking 2 experienced /■mum Interview are. if you 
am tottl qua, friendly and 

pg to work hard the star’s 
V Omit so phone Pamela Tull. 
. *05 TSOI and talk u over I 

NGELS ONE FIVE 

not Join tu. Never too 

I??jiqv«r too yonng. £3,000 

an ZBU GolffaaU and the 
' *! exdnslvo Late in London. 

& 01-255 9607. 

UP TO £50 PW 

yon need Is a good tele- 

YOUNG 

DESIGNER/WRITER 

seeks intelligent. attractlva 
Assteiant (32-27 ». preferably 
graduate. Opportunity to travel 
abroad. Good salary. 

RING 01-723 3666 

• < ■ 'ir -»■*» yon neeo u a good teie- 
I / • . Pi Mi. manner to cam up to 

x ■ -~P ijfcrV£. j.w.y basic phis potential 
n. ..*• ; i.* ■’^SfjWlJdBB - of CIO promoting 

- aafwy In Hammer- 

f: :.Vliv 
listen on 499 9934 

o not speak. 

[ ORGANISATION ■ Perhaps 
ie way to a Directorship 
as a P.A-/SCC. and enlarge 
(unctions to embrace the 

ting side of an international 
c group. initially good 
. are essential but majuue- 
parcnUal is iar more vmPer¬ 

sia rt In a salary around 
D.—ACORN. 493 2964, 

ECUPTiONisr required for Cnria 
Gallery in Lower Regent Street. 
VIusi be attractive ana Intelligent, 
able to type and have a lively 

of better education and 
ir with driving licence 
vbly 30-40 years, required 
■ Ugbl bausckeephiq tor 
L-d company chairman. 

Julies. Li vc-In. Super 
. mansion block. South Ken. 

• 5 £4 6561. day. 373 4073 
• gs. • 

SENT GIRL required to run 
■ Sports Department. Ocio- 
aren fur Lloyd's Brokers. 

“tatv + 3V weeks holiday offer, 
ed. Please ring Jan Ellis on B59 
BOOO. eat. ‘42b. 

ARCHIVIST with picture research 
experience of graduate calibre, 
With good organising ability and 

SECRETARIES If yon have b months 
or more to spare, why not spend 
them profttablv worWno with Man¬ 
power an vaiious oro.cria in W 1. 
High salaries with holiday oay. 
Tel. 491 3970. '/3 New linnl 

EWER.—£2,500 to start for 
to SfouxQ Indy, non-sraOKtir 
g hard work and rosponsl- 
Wsst End oftlce. leading 

u college.—'Phone 637 GRADUATES with Secretarial train¬ 
ing for temporary office work, 
mainly non commercial, academic 
and the media. Intelligence more 
important than speeds. Prospect 
ferns Lid. 629 2300/1331. 

□NIST.—-Well educated girl 
purely reception work . in 
era of educational books. 
I lots of customers. £1.800 
D 734 9721. 

iTE lor money ? £6 cash 
t plus bonus In return for 
ling clerical work. 1mmc- 
an. 731 1048 enquiries. 

Village (Fulham offlccj. 

MANAGERESS required 
Ttair Restaurant. 2 shifts, 
■lease apply Manageress. 
6228. 

SECRETARIAL 

BEAUTY AND BRAINS 
A highly efficient and per¬ 

sonable shorthand secretary, la 
■her early 20's. is sought to 
worn for the young Senior 
Partner of an Estate Agency 
Attractive modem offlcr* with 
young, friendly stmt based in 
Lancaster Gate. Salary £2.000 
negotiable. 

TM.s 01-723 6611 

EPBH CATERER, for tOIV 
—Sco domestic vacancies. 

■NIST/TELEPHONIST for 
, Agents In South Kcn&lnfl- 
poslie station. Pleasant 
otnee. 6-day week. B84 

BLEU COOK required for 
Inn ta South West Scot- 

Jvo ta or oqi. Excellent 
1 condlUOJU.—ToL: Bral- 

njGATED Young. «• A " 
lmen will ftnd a choice ol 
rcer appointments ihronah 
Garden Rnrenu. 35 Fleet 

1.4. 01-083 B357. 
GOMMODATicm in .ma¬ 
nsion block. South Ken., 
y wishing to do light 
irk. — See Domestic 

j Hold, Fa vers ham. plea- 
unlry Inn, Uve ln/oul. 
month can tract or longer, 
contact T. Moore, Ship 
raversham. Kent. leL- 
im 2179. 
ES. Looking for a wider 
See Gen. vacs. 

N £1,750, W.l. Consul- 
well .droMcd. imitative. 
■ Bllgll 828 6722. 
WJEMTLY REQUIRED for 
rvauons and advisory de- 
. in Putney. Knowledge of 

ski resorts desirable plus 
eraonallty and. flair Tor 
■vUh the public. Generous 
ncesstans. Taiephone now. 
oops. Ioghams Travel. 01- 

ERAPIST urgently needed 
ng company. First tour 
■ from Oct. 28. Good 
id erpen&es.—GH4 3003. 
i'EGOTIABLE at 18-21 
Jmhi Trainee with basic 
il slims id assist record 
■recullye. 734 G266. 61. 
ssistant fFi for Air 
Deal, or C1QP Shipping 

■ shorthand, good pros- 
2,100 plus and £1.30 

406 4$4. 145' R0lb0ra‘ 
1 AFTERNOON RECEP- 
—Bstaic Agents In cen- 
■fair require intelligent. 

i d efficient girt from 1.30 
p.m. No typing or etiort- 
16.60 p.w. Tel: 01-499 

HARPERS AND QUEEN magazine 
needs a secretary for Us social 
editor. Ideally wo'd like an 
experienced secretary aged about 
40 and a non-smoker who enjoys 
orten having to work alone. Plea¬ 
sant telephone manner, common- 
svtLse. accuracy and good short¬ 
hand and typing are essential. 
This is a responsible- but offluo- 
bound lob located ta S:W.l. 
Electric typewriter. LVs. etc. Ring 
Bwvcrile Flower. 834 2331. 

SECRETARIAL 

INTERESTED 
IN PERSONNEL? 

A Secretary is required by the Management Resources 
Manager, SPILLERS LTD. 

IF you are 20-25 years of age, have a brighr personality, 
plenty of. drive and at tbe same rime can exercise 
initiative and discretion, then this is the job for you. 
Besides normal secretarial duties you will provide 
administrative assistance in the recruitment of staff 
including university graduates. 

Education preferably to A level standard with short¬ 
hand/typing speeds of 100/45 wpm. 

Flexible working hours. Free lunches. Season Ticket 
loan. 

Please telephone or write to: Mrs. Rosemary Evans, 

SPILLERS LTD. 
Old Change House 

4-6 Cannon Street, London E-C.4. 
Tel.: 01-248 5700. 

DEUTSCHER AKADEMISCHER 

AUSTAUSCHDIENST 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
(English mother-tongue). Shorthand and typing in both 

languages. Required immediately for Head Office in 

Bonn. Please phone 493 0614 or write German Academic 
Exchange Service, 11-15 Arlington St., London. S.W.L 

Royal Free Hospital 

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND 
TYPIST 

required for busy School of 
Nursing. Primary duty to be 
concerned with compiling 
Individual records of training 
for undents, ai well u dealing 
wtth general correspondence. 
School now based at the lovely 
new District Hospital in Hamp¬ 
stead. 

Salary on a rale £1.907- 
£2.267 per annum. 

Far details and an application 
form please contact the 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT. 
21 Pond Street. 

Tel.: 794 0431. Ext. 26 

TEMPS 

Legal Secretaries to £2.250. 

Regular, varied and interesting 

assignments tn the London 

area. Weekly pay. 

Please telephone Simone 
Wheeler for an appointment on 

278 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

345 Grays Inn Road. Wd 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

PROFESSION 

University of London 

SCHOOL OF SLAVONIC AND 

EAST EUROPEAN STUDIES 
W.C.l 

We need Secretaries Hull time 
or pan time for our academic 
departments on the scale 
£1.416 to £2.02E. Fast short¬ 
hand not necessary. 

Phone Susan Perry. 01-637 
4*.«34 < weekdays >. 

PUT YOUR TRUST TN US 
FOR £45+LVs 

Working as Shorthand Sno 
reiary to a Trust Partner with 
well know Solicitors. Lots of 
PA work and client contact. 
City area. 

Mrs. _ Flack. 242 2691 
CLAYMAN AGENCY. 

31-33 

ARCHITECTS’ 
SECRETARY 

he aie a large building 
{£»»£ practice near Baker St* 
W 1 looking.for a lively comuc- 

nius annual bonus 

PHONE MAY TAY 
MtJ PERSONNEL 

M & J—The Caring Way 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

Secretary. Personal Assistant 
required to, work In Pcckham. 
Will have challenging and wldo- 
ranging dalles in non-commer¬ 
cial Held. 

Salary £2.500-£2.700 p.a. and 
excellent irtnge benefits. 

STELLA FISHER 
BUREAU 

no-in 

IQ p.m. 

Jt 1 looking for a lively compc- 
I-ni young Secretary for two of 
onr architects. Salary £1.700 to 
El.900. DIU3 L-V.s. 

Please ring: Ruth SmyUi. 

486 4222 

ADMIN SECRETARY 

TP1* P°M-Braduale school 
nwds a P.A. Secretary with 
average skills who will enjoy 
arranging courses for students. 
She will need Initiative and 
ability to enjoy an academic 
environment, working as a team. 
Salary £2.000 to £2.400. 

LONDON TOWN 
BUREAU 
836 1994 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 

required for a medium sized 

wBoSj.smBrLf.sft 
dudob. Shorthand esamtlal. 

Commencing salary negotiable. 

£1.900. 

For further details and'ar 
appointment, phone J.D.M. 

on 01-243 82yi. 

ADVERTISING PHOTOGRAPHY Co. 
In Kensington High Street. seek 
a book-keeper'lypi st who Is ex¬ 
perienced ta all aspects of boot- 
keoolng to work closely wtth 
studio manager hi the runnlnq of 
the office. £2.000.—RAND 748 
0322. 

PUBLISHING and Public Relations. 
Brlgb young Secretaries offered 
llvel*- involvement opportunities 
a* Magazine and Book Editors’ 
nocrocirlos. — Covert Garden 
Bureau. S3 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 
SB ftlRT 

MATURE SECRETARY to foreign 
trade Director & Assistant ■ father 
A eon ■ W.l. Loam touuh lan¬ 
guage pen-naps. Salary £3.250. 
CbU^ Miss Gee’S Agency. 499 

SECRETARIAL 

experienced 

SECRETARY/ 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 

ruuulrec 1° work In the Faculty 
or Edueatlqn. lnlcresllng port. 
Duties indudn liaison with 
Sludenu. schools and other 
Faculty work. Tact and Lnittauve 
essential. Four weeks hnlldai1 Edi i week at Chrtstmas and 

tsler including Public Holi¬ 
days. Pension scheme. Salary 
Within scale £1.205 X £75— 
El.iOw N £7B—'21.815 accord¬ 
ing to ago and experience plus 
London Weighting Allowance 
£31.“ p.a. and threshold pay¬ 
ments. 

Appi, tn writing to Utc 

Secretary iRcf- T1209631. 
King’s College, 

Strand London WC2R 2LS, 
or trlephonr Miss Ford on 

01-836 54Sf cxuuuIbb 2347. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Me require a Secretary for 

Otir Chief Pre** Officer, this 
position requires ability tu 
become involved with , n en¬ 
thusiastic team on a " Girl 
Friday " basis. 

SECRETARY/ P.A. 

WEST END C £2.000 

Vic- are a young and lively 
loam whose business to helping 
people and we need someone 
who shores our bit crest a. 

You will need reasonable 
as CTO tartal skills plus the flexi¬ 
bility to handle both the 
routine admin., and tha occa¬ 
sional dials. Pleasant new 
ofTters. Man.-Frt.. 9.30-3.50. 
3 weofes holiday. 

Tel. Ruth Hyde. 01-836 1709. 

REED EXECUTIVE SELECTION 

BRUSSELS 

Earn well over £-5.ooo p.a. 
as Executive secretsqvAssist¬ 
ant < bilingual in French and 
Enqllohi^far company In ihe 
cpnire of Brussels. Age 25tah 
Musi be of smart appearance 
and preferably with drtvtnp Uc- 
VTice. Considerable Iringp bene- 
fiu. 

Phone Mr Hamilton Ol- 439 
3647 

MODERN PERSONNEL 

AUDIO SECRETARY. £2.000 p.a. to 
work ror senror ra embers or 
Petrol RepUlng and Pruocrty 
Company. Bright modern offices 
near Baker street. 5 woeks holi¬ 
day per year. Hours of work 9 lo 
S p.m. or 9.30 to 5.30 n.tn. or 
20 to 6 p.m. Please telephone 
Katy Steward on 486 4477. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY/ 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

SITUATED UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

President of American-united oil kOmp2.1v reiuires efficient 
secrear>'.P.A., capable of dealing wild 313 correspondence-, 
organlziaa bis office, arranging programmes for ii:s vK::nrs 
and coping with certain personnel manors concerning siatT 
based on an off-shure oil rig operation., 

Twelve months’ >er\-ice contran p!us free furnished -ccom- 
modanon provided. Hours: 7 hour vorkmg da> : early 
morning to early afternoon. Salary £4 OnO-fJ.jf-O including 
air ticket home. Ht-lidavs : 4 weeks' United Kingdcm leave 
per annum including air farce nlus 2 weeks' local leave 
with daily additional holiday payment. 

Telephone Mrs. Peachey. 952 %5b a::ar 6 p.n. 

SECRETARY P/A 
OUR FINANCE DIRECTOR IS LOOKING FOR 

A FIRST-CLASS SECRETARY 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

THE CLNERXL HEOUlnKMCNTS Ol ItlL l'OSfl luT. lift 
Stir mwi br a mpitirc pvrwlll HRfimUir y. jv . mi'.u j’lur 'ur.' 
audio knou ii d-j<-. j.- urjli- ivurnu . p.'i-J-. f.r>.i-> .r i w. r'Lrial 
pncUtt. A l.no-iitoJci1 of tl<r nn.imul -ta'd ui.u'it b. jt. 
Thi* noblllon oll-n o*.r,-lirn: wuri ;•»« i vi..<i:ioh\ ni-.il ...!.■ ri 
subsidised suiufunv rrsiaur.ml l.iur 'llrL," mn.i.u Mli.ui. r-lnluil 
si h^m1' 

ilprlt In s:'.! !<• 
MR. C. j. l]IIL1!N.t\, MI.I.-AOS-NLI. Ol 1 ICLI: KUII.LH M'.'NIS. 
FRESHWATER ROAD. I.HADWCI.L IIE'IH. PV.triSlUM I'.sSI 

SECRETARIES FOR 

SOUCITORS 
Srcrolary/Sti.. r. for partner 

In Qua-' (Hcndty sollcilors 
office. Llncolru Inn FI'-ids. 
W.G.2. 2 mins. Holborn tube. 
(Conveyancing exp. otrf. Salary 
£2,000 P-a. plus L.V.S ana 
bonua scheme. Age 25-30. 

Also Sec. /Sh. /T. required 
for convcyanctng managing 
clerk, salary UP to £2.000 p.a. 
Age 20-25. 

Also Sec. 'Sh.T. 3 days « 
week prof. Tucs., Wed., fhur. 
for managing clerk trusts and 
probates. Salary by arrange¬ 
ment. 

H. E. & W. BURY 

01-405 4732 

ARE YOU 
GOOD ENOUGH 

to keep a young team of West 
End residential N-'collators 
under control 7 Good short¬ 
hand typing and telephone 
manner essential. Property ex¬ 
perience an advantage. 

Good salary plus various 
perks, 'o bonus scheme and 
LVs. 

COPY TYPIST 

FLEET STREET 

£1,750-£2.250 

AD. AGENCY 

Rapidtr expanding Adierlls'nq 
Asemy n««^d< an Intelligent niri 
to make ur< train of three, typ¬ 
ing a noi unna.oonablr quantity 
of space orders and copv. 
Accuracy’ Important—previous 
experience is rnilmportani. 
Young leant and elutnee to pro¬ 
gress. Satan according to nge 
and experience. 

CALI BARRY POTTERTDN 
ON 01-353 3321 

THE EDUCATIONAL 
INTERCHANGE 

COUNCIL 

Inleresiing work In ilia 
voulh department for .i short¬ 
hand or a aril n r-pu>t secrelan" 
arranging International ex¬ 
changes. 

Write or telephone 

ltJ The General Sccretan*. 
Lducallonal Intc-mhanne Council 

4-> Rusicll Su.. London 
WC1B (DC 

Telephone .-eU *.'137 

GERMAN SHORTHAND 

• as well a* Enallsh i very 
necessarr tor ihls Genuan-born 
Chairman ol tiny oil entrepre¬ 
neurial set-up In W 1. Superb 
conditions: happy team of seven 
Drraons In all. 

Around E3.c.0n 

MONICA UUOYL & ASSOCIATES 

389 6601 

LIKE TO WORK IN S.C.13—but Still 
want a West End wage? Then 
why not work for 2 bank mana¬ 
gers a* setTrisoy shorthand typist 
with lots of p«ka ineradinq a loon 
scheme. £2.000. RAND 639 4393 

Bray Ofrtce. Varied rasponalirttl- 
?l,8O0 u.a. 5 weeks holiday, 

439 1866. 

SECRETARY for Editor of Woman- 
Cruft .magazine. An Murat tn 
everything from crafts to D.I.Y. 
useful, but good speeds, happy 
personality and ability to work 
amid creative chaos essential. 
Rina Annette Savin-Toy lor 854 

HIGH POWERED P.A.-Secretary, 
position, for smart, well-spoken 
girl with a strong personality, 
able to •• hold fort”. In the 
Financial Controller s a bee rice— 
great crowd of pe-iDlo In Hatton 
Garden. £2.250, RAND 499 8401. 

BIG HEADS on your beer and spirt is 
you'TI gel at discount price os a 
secretary id a manager o( a large 
ellv Brewery Co.—lou of career 
prospects— lor colieoe leaver. 
£1.750.—Band. 628 9701. 

VJSS, 

JUTflFJJ L. 

5S3BI 

SPINNING A YARN If easy u P.A/ 
Secrotary to the sales director of 
a, W.l. tcxtle co.. dealing with 
clients from all over tha world. 
19+ . £2.000. RAND 656 8090. 

RARE7YPES.—Join onr atcloav* 
team or top Temporary Secre¬ 
taries. £1.30 n.h. Career Plan 
01-754 42R4. 

Telepboop Janlo Summers 
on 01-486 1262 

GRADUATE 

The Secretarial Division has 
e wide variety ol taierestlna and 
rewarding lobs. You do not 
nri-d a degree—If you feel like 
a change why not ring me lo 
discuss Ihe opportunities a rail- 
able. 

G1LLY MART 
SB4 3616 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

required for partner in Veal 
End Solicitors specialising In 
Medical llllgeilan. Salary 
£2.200 p.a. Bonus scheme und 
L. vs. Hours •.» lo S. 3 weeks 
holldao 

Please telephone 
James Wart, 836 0011 

TOP LEVEL JOB 

Sec. PA required for Informal dt 
friendly offices In Mayfair. We 
need someone with top skills h 
who con cope 'with a bu&y 
office. In return wo offer 
£2.250 plus and 3 weeks' holi¬ 
day. Fed you could cope 7 If 
ao. please ring 491 7188. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY with 
either fiuont French or German 
to run ibo London oil ice ot an 
Ln i email anal Law man. He's 
away a lot and needs a girl 
capable of making decisions and 
working on her own. Bloomsbury 
baaed. The salary's £2,600.— 
ACORN 409 2908. 

CLIENTS WORLDWIDE—are What 
tills firm of International consul¬ 
tants have, and you will moot 
and entertain them as P.A.-Sec¬ 
retary to 2 consultants tn a 
lively, interesting and extromely 
Dlcntfly atmosphere. £2.200.— 
RAND 242 1811. 

SMALL FRIENDLY Fashion Textile 
Company near Oxford t.lrcus rir- 
ntrtm secretary wtth bood short¬ 
hand. abir- lo work on own 
Initiative. Good salary. 3 weeks' 
holiday. LVs. Age group not Im- 
oortam. 636 5423. 

SECRETARY P.A. for magazine 
company, aged 19+. Preferably 
with E.E.C. language. Lois of 
variety. £1.900 D, l:—Tele¬ 
phone Dominion on 457 1355. 

SECRETARIAL 

j 

j To JAYGAR CAREERS 

■£2,700 Exvc. P.A. for Director Shipping Co., 

i £2.500 Glamorous P.A. with -(op >kills fur Amepi- 
I wn President, Ad. Apy-, West End. 
1 

[£2,300 P.A., Sec- to Chairman of P.R. side, leadir^ 
| Ad. Am. “ Savoir-ftiire" essential as lore 
] of top level contact. 

I £2.000 Sparkling Secretary i%iUi T.V. experience 
i for Producer. Director. Mayfair. 

i 55A SLOANE SQUARE. SWl 
| 01-730 5148/9 

! SENIOR SECRETARIES OVERSEAS 
i 
i BAVARIA—Industrial—Lnalish Ocrmau <tiennan -ih*«rt 
j hand). Age 2.1 -. Salary £3,000. 

| l-'K.WCL—Oil—hnRlisb I-'n-n«;li. Ace 23-t . S.d.iri c. £.1.400. 

| MILAN—rtnunct;—EngliNli, Italian plus ,i»me I-'renkh. Age 
around .»0. Top level salary. 

; MONTREAL—Pulp and napur—■I'tip fi:tht girl. 0|i't\t<>r 
level experience. Age 25 2j. S6W1 p.c.m. lice. 

LIBYA—Oil—a;;1-' 2.-5-f-. High:ular>> 

Fur fur liter iniorinanim t>n ihi>t- and uiticr inl»s please 
j LMittaa 

ihi-iM'ih L>t\ i-.iiiii 
| SliMOR SECRETARIES l.Tli. 

1T2 Neu Rt.ud St.. WIY *M*B 
1114'KI (Hips ; 01-49.: 7907 

SECRETARY £2,000 PA 

llvlu kvr|< our chaulfi-urs on 
;lm road, bv working lor llir 
Gi-niTjl ’-T.in.igcr of Victor 
tirlii.nn. 'Ibis is .1 challcnnlng 
poililoR for a nlrl with pleniy 
of vhanu and Initiative. You 
will need Id |IOMOH veiTi-larlj] 
ikiliH and have an ahllity lo 
organise U.K. lours for our 
overseas cllctiu. Our niodtwn 
ofltces are In Knlghisbridge. and 
dose la all amenities. Tel: Ted 
Daynre on 01-262 313-1. 

SECRET .ARY /PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 

The two M-muglng Dlrcclors 
of a young design studio and 
sales promotion company In 
W.l. require an Intelligent, 
responsible girt, willing lo use 
her InUlailve. to organise Hip 

running or an extremely busy 
olflce. Advertising experience 
preferred but nut essential. Ago 
23 + Satan' negotiable. 

Tel.: 439 2431 

YOUNG SECRETARY P.A. 
TO £2,100 

Ki-nnwncd West End com- 
tuny has a very nice opening 
lor an off Idem Young Secre¬ 
tary lo work alongside their 
Sale* Manager. She will bo 
involved In a lol or P.A. 
Admin, duties and deal with 
m.m> clients. Tacirul and dis¬ 
creet manner imponant plus 
aond shorthand, audlu skills 
Traiellinu allow-, bonus and 
LVs. etc. Miss Wltaon. LAURIE 
A CO. 407 oxford street, W.l. 
629 9o5l. 

BILINGUAL 

GERMAN/ENGLISH 

SECRETARY 

required for busy Cltj' office of 
urniiin reinsurance company. 

Plrosr conuci 

SECRETARY; P.A. 

u-quuvd lor me London ojtice 
of an International .-.irlino. 
Must be mature and capable of 
working under own In Illative. 
Challenging, and opportunity 10 
travel. Pleasant atmosphere. 
Prev .oil* airline ?xperien'.e nn. 
t-savntldl. Solar? reporaaln. 
Box 2634 D The TUm-s. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
Efficient audio Mcrciory able 
U, work on Own Initiative, 
requirar by Chartend Sur¬ 
veyor?. and ClWate Agents in 
iriendi office vloso lo Bond 
Street station. 

salary L2.000 p.a. 

NOT SO MUCH ADVERTISING 
P.A. Secroiarv but more of a 
commercial manager lob [or n 
Knightsbridqe Ad. lio. working In 
liaison vvliii Flnonctal Dirinor. 
Ctrl with advertising evpcrienre lo 
Involvo herself In nie u-ork.— 
£2.400.—Rand. 723 7625. 

HAND IN HAND.—Travel and 
finance I Financial Dlracior needs 
lop PA SEC, lots of lob Involve¬ 
ment and someone unafraid ol 
figures. Travel concessions, etc. 
ago 24 plus. £2.4UO circa. Joan 
Ft-rnle Personnel. 1 lo Park Sireot. 
W.l, 4U8 2412 2415 

AUDIO SEC. desperately needed for 
yaanr. Conveyancing Partner in 
small, friendly firm of West End 
Solicitor?.. Some experience a 
help Salon- around E2.000 + 
L Vs. Please contact Penny 
Voting on 437 a2oC. 

626 6792 

EGON RONAY 

requ«T-s experiented. efficient 

Secretary with shorthand • 

typing. Age Immaterial. Tele¬ 

phone Egon Roiuy Org-inluilan. 
Mr. Pago. 457 2bo6. 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

If you can combine fluent 
Frrncli urlUi :i wor-ung knov- 
letlgo of Gcmi.in. vou taulil 
ronimand up to £2.300 wlili 
ihu inlernatloiwl bnsimss 
school In W.C.2. 

Listen on 449 0132 bui do 
not sneak. 

nmr.-i' i.i i.,i - . ii.ir.i- 
|iri.« iil>* . r.-linii s.i r.-i 
%l- vjl.--. iir.-uns ..n;i i aii! tti, 
A.Iiiil-i'Mralmii »I,i-i.iD'T 

li.n.* ■■ ■■■..lure m.iini.v ,.i- - 
rgu ible ilifli*iia.illnfi i->cl jii, 
In i.nlnil ilie unrk i <» „t ; 
lUlll'ir vim -ai-illl.l .ilvl N- ell!l 
In riiiiuuii' simp:-- ilduiii'i 
well as iiulnl.mi v.irieU'i M.iil 
rrrw.'i 
This c'l in.-.n u mil.I tv- id -.i' f•■< 
a iH-r~.nr. ss it ii .i .. ii-.- r> 
spennlbilm. 1. lio !it--s larie;-; 
In hi-r wnrk 

Write lo MM K i: llen'r-.-, 
l'li-sonini Olnc.-i—I -in.jait 
ilr.in.ida I eiev li(.in I.lmlteil. 
1h Golden Aqu.rrr. 
London W 1 It 4411 

or telephone, tlt-T-. I iKM-'t. 

SECRET ARY—\V IN E 

TRADE 
Young. entliusUstlL nvn larv 

to work lur t,iir restaurant 
dlrectoi anil his |.-.m> situiied 
In very ptr.is.ini M.l? r.ilr 
offices. We w.int a h.ippv. 
lively tveraun to help boost our 
nles. 

Salary up tn Ca.uon, accord¬ 
ing to experience plus Cl.00 
L.V.s. 

Tel.: Geraldine Scott 

at 01-493 9861 

ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITY 

fltuv At count Dlm-ter of a 
leading w.i Ad Agency is look¬ 
ing far a young Secn-tm *:tn 
good .skills who Is mid enough 
id w.ml lo be uari tif a team 
Involved In the fru-.u-at1o.is and 
fun uf running a targe ton- 
Mimcr account. A heclk but 
pvtrrmelv interesting job. Sal. 
c. C2.21N). 

Tel. Jenny Suntmerflcld 
S8" 44SI 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Bromplan Road. S.W.5. 

1ST CLASS SECRETARY/ 
P.A. 

in addition lo good s»crour- 
skills, mubl be able to 

manage two large hous-'hoMs. 
Driving lk erne easeniiul. 
Opporiunllles for travel, and 
imoresi in horu-s desirable. 
Exceptional ly Interest trip and 
varied lob tor girl. 25-35. 
Based Shropshire. Salary nego¬ 
tiable. 

Box 2654 D. The rimes 

CITY SPECIAL 
A smart, and lively PA Snc is 

required by ihe i-lilof Exec, 
or .a large ro. dealing <n com- 
medlilsS and overseas J.-vrjia. 
meni sliuated In F"nchurch S«. 
"this Is a challenging ’ob lor 
someone who wishes fa be bay 
anti Involved. Age 2S-3S R.il- 
ary £2.400. Rina Ballyatin 
Phillips. Special Appointments 
Division of ADvcniure n29 
5747. 

COTSWOLDS 

EXPERIENCED CONFIDENTIAL 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 

required bv landowner Suit 
country' lover. 25—10. ExvaUeni 
village house available. 

VERY GOOD SALARY 
for Uie nghi person. 

Box 2.716 D. The Times 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 

If you enloy a retaxed wort;. 
Ing almospherr, leave Uie rj 
race behind you. ana enloy 

ood prospects with ihls pro 

To £36 p.w. 

Pliuse listen on 499 9774 
but do not speak. 

SECRETARY .'P.A. £2.500. Chief SECRETARY lo M.D. nf Kalian Co. 
Executive responsible for inter- at Knlghtsbridga offices. Salary 
■viilonal pro]rets and industrial neo. around £1.800. Good secre- 
di velupinenl requires Inielligent. tarial skills, a sense of hixniour 
well pros.-nh-ri girl. Erceueni and mafure outlook lialtan and ■ 
u^oimniiy, Bond St. Bureau, 499 or French an advantage.—-584 

SECRETARIES for Archlloct*. Con¬ 
tact a MSA Agency. 73a 0832. 

FILM AND RECORD CO.—Person¬ 
nel executive seeks a senior Jttre- 
ta ry—ra us i have ■ ■ A ’' levels— 
ntanv tx-rkn Include rhea ire uckcla. 
£2,300.—Rand. 407 8311. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED. Busy 
private practice Harley SL 5BC 
5637. 

Personnel 
Records 

'after Thompson, the international advertising 

V an looking for a Personnel Records Assistant 

between 22 and 30. She will be part of the 

nnet team and deal with staff contracts; salary 

is; and staff records at all levels. Numeracy and 

ate typing are essentia]. The salary Is attractive 

ie right person. For full details please contact 

e Davie, Personnel Department. J. Walter 

pson Co. Ltd., 40 Berkeley Square, London. W.l. 

? 9496- 

TIII I 11 ITT ITillIIT 

Director’s Secretary, SWl f 
c. £2,250 9 
A rcsponilblo lob for i compclcm Executive Secretary, 
capable of warttnn on her awn uitudva. arranging OBWW 
meeUngs. travel lUnerarioa, etc. 
Good fvplsg and shorthand ior eqatvalamj essentiaL Owp 
office. Excellent condrtlana in Mill bank Tourer. Else uric orpe- 
wriur. 9 a.m.-B p.m._l.V.s. Generous holidays. a Mbs Mortan, 01-834 0902, Plessuy THecomiannlcBOonj 

id. 22nd Floor. 21-24 Mlllbank Town-. Mill hank, 
n S.W.l. 

SENIOR SECRETARY ! PTCfUgo Job 
working far Chairman of targr 
organisation. Mainly public rela¬ 
tions work. £2.200, El.&O LVs. 

_Brook Street Bureau 629 1203. 
SPAIN.—Secretary wltn good 

Spanish end s acre tartal suiii 
waniDd ImmodUloIy. ExQ-emoLy 
urgent.—Phone AJan Wadluora- 

. Smllb. 491 7108. l.S- 
UVKLY o.vtroven PaA. Socretary to 

Join super West Ena recording 
company. £2.000.-636 5924. 

^ Jasr tha Job. 
P.A./SEC. 23+ for buoy Executive 

W.l. Average apeede ""ijjta'B**- 
ExceUent pailtion for talelllgunt 
girl who wan la Involvement and 
responsibility. E2.-3O0 plus lof* 
bonus. Phone Miller * McNtah Bonus, phono MlUer. St Md«ah 

^ < Agy. I, King sway. 342 2410/9. 
Secretary, as t . with at least 

one European language, for In¬ 
formation Team, south Harrow. 
Shorthand an aitvantaga. Aml- 
nJitnilve position. Salary £2.000 
+. negotfible- Phone Millar A 
McNUh fAuency). Xlnosway. 242. 

RAND HAVE AN f ABUNDANCE OF 

TOP PJL/SEC. eaeaoeies 
In ewr area. Dtsqiss 
jour future with me owr 
au Informal cup of Ira. 

j R1N6 LARAINE AT 
BAND 493 9535. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

Secretory to Marketing Manager 
PUBLISHING DIVISION 

We need an experienced Secretary with good short¬ 
hand and typing speeds who will be happy to contri¬ 
bute some hard work and enthusiasm in a lively 
department 

Hours: 10 an-6 pm, Monday to Friday. 

- Holidays: 4 weeks 3 days, rising to 5 v/eeks after 1 
year. 

Salary, including threshold payment: £37 a week (an 
immediate increase to £41 a week Is pending). 

TheTimes Rentals Columns 
Todays market place-use it to find your tenants 

Ring 01 -837 3311 



LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

, NO. 002-U3 pi 1^74 
Jn Ute HIGH COURT pi JUSTICE 
COunccn- Division Coinpjnin 
Lour*, in the Matter oi LAND 

Limited and In the Mjft.v 
or :he Companies Ac:. 1948. I 

Notice u hereby mwn. that a \ 
PETITION lor the WINDING CP of 
torA°0ve-named Company t»i the 
«1PH Court of Justice vis on toe 
Nth day of October l-<74 pri.-fli-nii.-ti 
*b the said CauJrt hy The Estates, 
witiir Limited vko*'.’ Hi.-sura.-roti 
Office is situate at 1.51. w.ird'iur 
hired. London \«1Y 4BN. Creditor. 

Aiul itiiii the Mill Petition :s 
directed to be heard before tin* 
Court sitting Ji the Royal Courts of 
Justice. Strand. London. W.C.2. on 
tha 4 th day of November V.-T-i. and 
nny creditor or rontrlbuiorv or the 
said Company desirous lo support or 
Oppose the maVtna of an Ord-r on 
the said Petition tuy appear at mo 
time of hearing In person or hy his 
Counsel for that purpose, and a 
vopy of the Petition win Uo fur¬ 
nished by the underslqnod to. .no.' 
f redltor ar contributory ol the &ald 
Company requiring such copy on 
bayment of Uie regulated charge for 
the same. 

SAMUEL TONKIN ft CO.. 3. 
Berners street. London li'lP 
-LAD solicitors for die Peti¬ 
tioning Creditor. 

NOTE.—Any person who intend* 
to appear on the hearing of the sold 
Petition must serve on or send b\ 
post to the above-named, notice in 
writing of his Intention so to do. 
The nodes most state the name and 
address of the person, or. if a firm, 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed by the person or 
firm, or his or their solicitor ilf 
any i. and must be served or. If 
posted, must be sent by post In 
sufficient time to reach the above- 
named not later than four o'e oca ,n 
the afternoon of the 1st day of 
November 1974. 

THE COMPAN2E5 ACT 1948 trt the 
Mattel* of COURT LINE Limited. 
Nature of business: Holding 
Company. 

UI.YDINC-t'R ORDER MADE T«« 
October. lu7-*. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS ■- 

CREDITORS on >Kli October. 
1974 a: rite Grand Hall. Connaught 
Rooms. Great yuomi Slrecl. Lon¬ 
don. ti'.f.'i at 11 o'clock. 

CONTRIAL'TORIfS on the saxnn 
dav and at Uic s-unv place at 12.00 
o'clock. 

The Court has ordered lhal Notice 
of the Flrvj .".Jwslngs of Conifibu- 
lorles oi Ihr ComrahV rhall he DV 
.idicrrisemenl In specified news- 
rviucrs. including Daily T.-Iegnipn. 
Guardian. Cailv MlrTor. Sun. ScolJ- 
nun. Daily t'r.press. Dally Mall and 
Bellas: letegranh. 

Proofs of debt and Proxies lo be 
used at the Meelinns must be- lodged 
with dm orriclai Receiior not later 
limn IS O o'claek on Monday Uie 
i:snh day oi October, lnr-t. 

The Meetings are called for the 
purpose of dcwwinini whether a 
Liquidator shall ta- appointed In 
place of Ihc Official Receiver and 
whether a Committee ot Inspection 
Shall ho oi-poinlrd. 

This notice relates only lo Court 
Line Limned and does not arrect 
creditors or ronlrlbulc-rle:, of Clark¬ 
son Holidays j.united. Halcyon Holi¬ 
days Limited Hnrlron Holidays 
and ■■ JS Travel”'. Air Fair 
Limited or of any other luMliUrl .s 
of Court Line Limited. Separate 
meetings o: ilia Creditors -and contri¬ 
butories of Clarkson Holidays 
Limited. Halcyon Holidays Limited. 
Air Fair Limited and or various 
other companies In the group will be 
convened and advertised In due 
course. 

A. T. CHEEK. Senior Ofllclai 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

No. 000*050 of 1974 
IN Uio HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division comganlra Court 
In ihc Mailer or PlcCADn.L\ GEN¬ 
ERAL HOLDINGS Limited anil In 
the Malli-r ot The Companies Act. 
19-W 

Naticn Is hereby given that a 
PETITION ior the WINDING UH Of 
the above-named Company by ton 
High Court or Justice was on he 
‘■in day of October. 1974. or earn led 
JO Ihc said Court. b.y Piccadilly Gen¬ 
eral Holdings Limited, and that Uie 
said Pel II ion 13 directed id be heard 

. belure I lie Court silting at the Moral 
1 Courts of Juki Lee. Strand. London. 

U'CSA ELL on tin? Jlh "Hay ot Nov¬ 
ember. lVf4, and an}1 creditor or- 
contrlbutory of Inc- said Company 
rt.nlrou9 to support or onposo the 
in.ii.mo or an Ord-.T on Ute said 
P- tiuon may appear at the lime oi 
lirarlng in person or by tils cnunS'l 
for that purpose : and a cony ol the 
Petition will be furnished by the 
undersigned IQ any creuitor or 
contributory oi the said Company 
n-qutrlna such copy on payment of 
the regulated charge ior the same. 

E. P Ki:r,G & CO.. J3 Hen¬ 
rietta Street. London. WCSE 
RLK. Solicitors for lh* Peti¬ 
tioner. 

NOTE.—Anv person who Intends 
to appear on Inc hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or send bv 
post to the above-named notice In 
writing of hi-; intention so is do. 
The notice must suite Uie name and 
address of the person, or. if a firm, 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed DV the person or 
firm, or hts or Utcir solicitor i If 
anv ■. and muse be served, or. If 
posied must be sent by pcr»l in 
sufficient ume lo reach the above- 
named no: later than 4 o'clock In 
the afternoon of Ute 1st day of 
November. 1974. 

GARDENER/HANDYMAN 
AUSTRALIAN COMPANY DIREC¬ 

TOR. 25 yean. Lived overseas 

Wanted. counCft* situation Ot 
Rutland tor simple, charming 
Darden. WHO to help in house, 
m rciuni for salary and cxc»i- 
feru collage. 3 bedrooms. Bam. 
electricity, lovely views. Driver 
essential. 

Dost S yearn. Presently living in 
Hampshire, seeks position as 
Agent or Representative in Atu- Agent or Representative in Aus¬ 
tralia. commencing after March. 
lv75. Good knowledge of most 
aspects ot farming and farm 
requisites- Mechanical and wcld- 

Hrfs, VT9COUNT DAVENTKY 
Stoke Dry House. 

Upplngbam. Rutland 

talas training Ml _ England 
fTO2lrrfl.—dox assti D. 
Times, gr Tel. OiQl» 81714. 

LUXURY PLAT. B.W.8. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. double i*cpt. k- and ». 
cloakroom. C.H., parRlng.Shoff 
long lot ■ £55 p.w. Ttk t.01* 373 

1W». 0481. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CLIVEDEN PLACE. S.W.1. t«»l; 
lent flat In well run building. 4 
bed., a recept.. k- A tib- Clou Mv. Kathfnl Graham Ltd., 352 

13. 

HOUSEKEEPER FLAT SHARING 

Capable Cook / Honaekaepnr 
required with experience In pri¬ 
vate service. Excellent accom¬ 
modation and salary provided. 

KMIGHTSBRIDGE-Gradual!! ath 
girt. i!i»-pius Jo share room — 
ul-384 1531 latter b p.m.}. 

BELGRAVIA PLAT. OX. floor. FullV 
equipped and well turniahod. -5 
rooms k. A b. Min 1 JFT. tel. 
£55 p.W.—T8l. 235 8481. 

TeL: 01-23S 6759 after S 
p.m. 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

No. OOQ-l-iB of I'HTA 
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division L'ompanies Court Chancery Division L'ompanies Court 
in the Matter of BKOADVA1 
RAKERS i HACKNEY > Llmlti-4 and 
In the Matter of the Companies Act 
2948. 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
r>nrmON lor the WINDING up of Be above-named Company by the 

Igh Court of Justice was On the 
I4fh day or October 1T74 presented 
to the said Court bv The Depart¬ 
ment or Health and Social Securin' 
of Stale House. High Holbom, Lon¬ 
don W.C.l. 

And that the said Petition is 
directed (o b* heard before the 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts 

No. OOCJOC of 19T4. 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Cliancfry Division Companies Court 
In the Matter of FADEZOOH 
Limited and In Uie Mailer of The 
Companies Act. 1948 

or Justice, strand. London. W.C.2. 
an the nth day of November l'.'TJ. 
and any crpdilor or conirlbulory of 
Bio said company desirous to sup¬ 
port or oppose the making ol an 
Order on the said Petition mat 
appear at the Hint- of hearing In 
person or bv bis Counsel for lhal 
purpose : and a copv or the Petition 
will be famished bv ihc undersigned 
to any creditor or contributory ol 
fne Said Company requiring such 
copy on payment ol the regulated 
charge for tho some. 

M. W. M. OSMOND. S»JI0 
House.. High Holbom. Len- 

__don. W.C.l. 
NOTE.—Any person who Intends 

to appear on the hearing of ihc said 
Petition must serve on or send b; 
post to the a bo vo-named, notice in 
writing of his Intcntlan so to do. 
fho notice must slate Ihe name and 
address of the perean. or. if a firm, 
the name and address ol Ihe film, 
and must bo signed bv the person 
gr rum. or his or their solicitor i if 
uiy. and mast be served, or, if 
poated. must be senl bv nos: in 
qufrtdent time io reuch the atxive- 
[Jfrned not Idler than four o'clock 
In Utg afternoon of the sth dav or 
Novtupber 1074. 1 

Companies Act. 1948 
Notice is hereby given that Uio 

PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
the above-mimed Company by the 
High Court of Justice- was on the 
‘■th day of October. 1974. presented 
to the said Court bv James Latham 
Limited, whose regisiered office is 
Hiraate af Lees'de tthorf. Clapton. 
London. E5 9NC. and that the said 
Petition Is dir ec led to be heard 
before the Court sitting at the Royal 
Coims of Justice. Strand. London. 
Vi'CMA 3LL on tin- 4th day of Nov¬ 
ember. 1*'74. and any creditor or 
conLrlbulpry of tlie said Company 
desirous lo support or oppose the 
maklnn or an Order on the fold 
Petition may appear at the time of 
hearing In person or by his counsel 
lor (hat purpose : and a copy of the 
Pt-uiuni will be furnished bv the 
undersigned lo any creditor or con¬ 
tributory of the said Company 
requiring such copy on payment of 
the regulated charge for (he same. 

MOON. BEEVER te HEWLETT. 
-4 -25 Bloomsbury Square. 
London. WC1A ”PN. Soltc- 

_tfore tor tire Petitioner. 
NOTE.—Any person who Intends 

to appear on the heating of the said 
Petition niu9t serve on ar send bv 
post to the above-namf-d notice m 
writing ot his Inti-nllon so la do. 
Thu notice must slam uic name and 
address of the person, or, lr a firm, 
the name and address of Ihc firm, 
and must be signed by Uic person or 
firm, or his or their solicitor (If 
an;', and must be- served, or. If 
posted must be sem bv post In 
sufficient unto to reach fhe abovo- 
runicd noi later Uian 4 o'clock In 
the afternoon or ihe 1st day of 
November, 1974. 

I So. OCC-M7 of 1974 __ 
1 In the HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In ihc Nf-titer of WEYBRIDGt -ENGI¬ 
NEERING CO Limited and In the 
Matter of the Companies Ac! 1948. 

Notice Is herebv_given that a 
PE 111 ION for ihe WINDING UP 01 
the above-named Company by tin- 
High Court of Justice was on the 

1-Wh day of October 1974 presented 
10 the said Court by Tho Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Soda! Security 
of State House. High Holbom. Lon¬ 
don. W.C.l. 

And that the said Petition Is 
directed lo be heard before the Coort 
sliung at the Royal Courts of Jus¬ 
tice, Strand. London. w.C.3. on the 
lllh dav of November 1974. and 
any o^cUlior or contributory of the 
said Company desirous to support ar 
oppose the mating of an Order on 
th» said petition may appear at tho 
linie of heartag lit person or by 
his Counsel for thal purpose: and a 
copy of the Petition will bo furnished 
by tho undersigned to any creditor 

required as soou as possible 

for well-equipped house near 

Relgata, Surrey. Applicant 

should please telephone 

Mogador 2523. 

MARRIED COUPLE 

REGEPnONlST/CARETAKER. 
Medical house, Devonshire 
Place. Wl, Own s/c basement 
flat. 2 rooms + kfcb- Respon¬ 
sible. tnicrcsUnv lob of per¬ 
manent nature. Good salarv- 
Eastbums Ltd, 71 ChUteni St. 
LonOo-l. Wl. Tel: 01-935 
0251. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able! and required lor dlolomats 

LUXURY W14. £50 Mr week, fatty 
equipped flat. T.V.. tune, attic 
ainglo or couple. Refa. _roaulred. 
—ToL Gcrrards Cross 84109. 

Boyd. 384 6843. 

ROEftAMPTDN : 1 double bed. lane 
living room. k. A b. Garage. SSA 
p-w. Inc.—Toi. 0L-B78 1303. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE FtaU/Honses 
wanted and to let. Long/short 
term.—L.A.L., 937 788-1. 

CHELSEA 

S.w.5. s bed utewa house, recept. 
with mod. furn.. k. tc b. £45 p.w. 
KA 581 2337. 

D) uiu unociDiyii'.ti iu 
or contributory oT the SJld Componi 
requiring such copy on oaymonl of 
the reguhfed ‘^fatrge for in-sanjo. 

SWfTZERLANO.'LAKB LUCERHE- 
Mo there help—for Vanrasq1- 
nioruhs< Immediately till Chrtsl- 
mas. Journey paid + £5S per 
month, write fo Mrs D. Goggln. 
Weltill. C.H. 6440 Brnnnen. 

lilt nsumfo uwsr raiipr 
M. W. M. OSMOND. Stale 

House., High Holbom. Lon- 

NOTE.---Anv' person who intends 
10 appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post to the above-named, notice in 
Stilting of his Intentiop so to do. 
The notice must slate the 
address ol the person, or. If a firm, 
the namo and address of Uc nra- 
and muit be signed b>; the person or 
firm, or hts or their solicitor 
any. and must be served or, If 
posted, must be sent by post In sgT- 
flcicni time to reach the, 
named noi later than faim a jj) 
th" alternoon of the mh dav of 
November. 1974. 

N.N.E.B. NANNY required fnune- 
dlateiy. awn roam. T.V.. ale. 
Knights bridge, top salary. Tel. 
589 6828. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WIDE EXPERIENCE AT 

YOUR DISPOSAL 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

.VI .V VP- 002417 of 1074 
IN Ihe HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
enanerry Division Companies Court 
,n_Mailer or,C. HALLS & SONS 
ttanSffS1 Limited and In file 
MsJfw of The Companies Act. 1'j4m 
...Nq?1.c?- 13 hereby given thal the 
PETTnON for the WLVDLNG LT> of 

I TO: DELVIN JAMES WOOD 
1 formerly of 50 Church Street. 
Mangerc Bridge. Auckland. Kiies- 

1 man. 
TAKE NOTICE lhal an action 

I rua been commenced by DLANE 
Ff 7IU7CTU r» \ I'lnc.TM - 3 ..Kin 

CUSTOMS FUND.—A general (reel¬ 
ing of subacrltoera will be held at 
5 p.m. at King s Beam Houje. 
Mark Lane. EC5R THE. on Thurs¬ 
day. l-ifh November, to elect a 
director. If. E. BrJtd. secretary. 

am a widow. 5C>. no ties 

1 daughter married 1. modem la 

outlook, love clothbs. spook 

iluent French, have travel I od 

all over world, am presentable, 

reasonably Intelligent, utterly 

reliable, willing 10 do anything 

legal, except care (or small 

children. 

■ w ■ . 1 ivi« IUi mV •» liyULiU UK Ol 

MI nh a5-0Ji^/,an!e^ Company bv the 
"!SJ| Court 0t Justice was on tlie 
Tpth day of October 1974. ore&enied .. iiT” i-'i-i. are&enieo 
S.nihc d i.j9.ourTw Chescrort 
Builders Limited whose regisiered 

to situaie at 14-.» Ponnystleld 
Road. Cheshimt. Herts, a creditor 
.and that Uic said Petition « directed 
lo be heard before the Court sitting 
at the Royal Courts of J usurer 

London. WCtiA 2LL on Ihe 
4ill day of November 1974 and anv 
crediior or contributor)' or ihe said 

ELIZA82ETH DAVIDSON, as ulaln- 
Iifr. againsl BRUCE GHARIXS 
DAXTDSON. as first defendant, and 
you. as second defendant, in the 
Wellington Registry qf the Supreme 
Court a: New Zealand in which 
Diane Elizabeth Davidson claims 
So.500 general damages and Si35 

ciaf damages and ihc costs of 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

FELLOWSHIPS 

Surely someone In Central 

London or East Anglia would 

have a Job for m«. Mondav- 

Frlday ? 1 could Uvc In or out. 

but must be free weekends. 

special damages and the costs of 
the action. Tho statement of claim 
annexed to the writ of summons 
alleges dial Diane Elizabeth David¬ 
son suffered personal in fury In a 
motor accident which occurred at 
'ho tr.:ersecilan of B-iv and 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Tel. 0206 27274 or write 

Box 2648 D, The Times 
QUEENSWOQD SCHOOL. 

HATFIELD 

company desirous to support or 

apjo?* l|ui .making of an Order on 
tiie said Petition may appear at the 

Rongotai Roads. Kilblrnle. Welllng- 
ron on isih Mareii. 1972. ft far- 

FrVE SCHOLARSHIPS to 
Hie lout value of £_.o2j per 
annum, will be awarded to girls 
entering the Lower School. 
Middle School or Form M, on 
the results of examinations to 
be held at the school on Ited- 
m-sdav. Thursday and Friday. 
January 22nd. 23rd and 2 Jfh. 
1-173. A Music Scholarship may 
he awarded to a suitable candi¬ 
date. Full details may be 
ubialncd from tho Headmis¬ 
tress. 

time of Itearloq in personor by hu 
counsel for that purpore ; and a 
cotgr of tho Petition will ‘ bo idr- 
nlshyd by the undersigned to anv 

editor or contrlbutorr of the mih aradltor or contrlbutorr of the said 
Company requiring such copv on 
payment of Uie regulated charge lor 
tna ume. 

J. E. BARING A CO.. *42 1 heo- 
halds Road. London WCLX 
8PH. Agents ior: Vandcr- 
PJtttip * bytes of Edmonton, 
“htion N.y. solicitors for 

„„ U»e Petitioner. {NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
?»Dpear on the hearing of the said 
’etltlon must serve on or send bv on must serve on or send bv 

to the above-named notice ih 
tg of hts Intention so ia do. wilting of his Intention so 10 do. 

Th« notice must state the mum- and 
address of the person, or. If .1 firm. 
the name and address of the firm, 
rnd must be signed bs- the person or 

SSLUtA KJSSre.Mf 
SffffiUriS.eb?o reach ‘the^bijvS 
named not later than 4 o'clock In 

#:*IS£2,'ift40t me 1K d“- 01 

lhnr alleges that the accident was 
caused by negligence on ihe par', 
of both Bruce Charles Davidson and 
you. An order has been nude oy 
a Judae of Ihe Supreme Court of 
New Zealand granting leave to 
□ Line Elizabeth Davidson lo pro¬ 
ceed against you if you Mil to 1 
r.le a statement oi vonr di-rencc 
to her claim In Ihe Supreme Lour: 
ollltro at Wellington wlihui forty two 
1421 ifaj s of me 22nd day of 
October. 1974. 

The writ of summons and slal"- 
menl or claim can be perused at 
.‘he supreme Court office at 
Wellington and a cop’- of each is 
available to you on application at 
the offices or Chapman Trim «t 
Co. solicitors. 20 Brandon streei. 
Wellington. . , .... 

The inal or the action. If trial 
is necessary, will take place a. 
Wellington -it a Ume to be flared 

by Ihe Court. J£N(,1N. 

Registrar. 

GERMAN CIRLS available, minimum 
□no year, as transtalors. accre- 
tartes ■ shorthand or audio 1. copy 
typlsis and clerks. Also other 
Unguagt-a.—Contact Miss Blake. 
Stall Introduction Service. 01- 
20.5 2317. 5166. 

jer m__ _ . 
6 11.m. 

KENSINGTON. FjmlJr HoUM, Urge 
sunnv room, breakfast, launchy. 
cleaning. E19 p.w. T«l.: 01-352 
7157. 

HAMPSTEAD. Girt lo share luxury 
Mat. CH. Own room. £12.50 
p.w..—Ring 79* 9506 iafter Si. 

2 rooms to lady. c.h. house. 
Mori lake. £10 p.w. IncL 87B 
1831. 

N.W.3. 2nd girl. C4Q p.m_193 
6363 dot-, 586 3756 after 6. 

PRIMROSE HILL, N.W.3. 3rd 
person to share modern mews 
house. C.H.. parking. Other 
sharers not permanently resident 
in London. £19.50 p.w.—-Toi 
1 Ol’r 722 Sv>l~. 

S.w.7. 2 Ps. lux. flat-- Own room. 
CTO A £8. 5R4 4318 uxni. 

KENS. Girl share room. Luxury 
house. £12.50 p.w-937 2900. 

S.W.6. 1 2 girls share room. CM. 
£8.50.—331 3544 icvn. 1. 

2 CIRLS or couple lo share c.h. 
Fuihani house. Large room with 
own bathroom. £11 p.w. each. 
Canterbury 711435. 

PUTNEY, own roam In 2-bed mad. 
attractive fiat- C.H. £48 p.m. 493 
2731 da vs. 789 7289 lives. 

CHELSEA HOUSE BOAT.-3rd poi¬ 
son lo share luxury house boat, 
o-vn room. £15 p.w. Inc. 01-352 
6644 ciening. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS.—The 
Belgravia Aca-ney. 0S5 6138/9. 

W.3.—Girl. 25-V). own room. £11 
W. t>'.L3 1774 levra.f 

BELGRAVIA. Cosy betfslL own T.V. 
Uso k. and b. Super old world 
flat. £laj..VJ p.w. the. 2-55 5535. 

S. KENSINGTON.—1 or 2 oeoplc 
required to shore modern luxury 
flat wltu four stewardesses. Very 
large double room. 2 mins, tube 
shiilon. 120 p.-.-. Contact htr. 
Lawrcnc-.-. 589 6282. 

BATTERSEA.—Own s c room. C.H. 
modern flat. £11.50 p.w. Incl. 
228 5968 after 7 p.m. 

W.8.—4 tii norson for home. Own 
room. ^55 p.m. 727 7955 1.after 
6 p m. ■. 

S.W.18—Pied-4-tem. own room, 
nied. flat. rr. tube, c.h.. garage. 
*.12. 874 6516 eves. 

3rd-4th. CaniDorn Hill, Large flat. 
C.H. Garden. Share room. £9.50. 
••37 422V. 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloano 
Avanuo. London. S.W.5. For lux¬ 
urious fairy furnished serviced 
flats from £30 p.w, Mtnlnmm lti 
22 days.—For fall doroils Tel 
01-589 5100. 

EATON square toff). Tiny a/c 
Pled-a-lorre with bath, cooker. 
£15 P.W. lOl'i 235 8205. 

KENSINGTON luxury Rat. £63 p.w 
—603 6418. 
AERIE ALLEN Flats 'Houses 
fashionable areas available wanted 

Luxury, folly furnished, flu 

to let for 16 wseks. Com¬ 

mencing 18th Nog. a adults. 

No animals. £50 p.w. oxeu 

01-352 2746 

LONDON, W.1 

fashionable areas available wonted 
Up to £500 p.w. 01-731 0357. 

Hampstead /Regent's Park. New HAMPSTEAD /Regent's Park. ...» 

ftSFp.iKSWr. ^^74^ 
MARSH A PARSON iV.17 60911 

offer u-t-jj-famished flau/bouscs 
vvlth prompt and efnetant service. 

KENS, luxury short-let flats, aer- 

Kc-K^Q,on 
RIVa estates offer the best 

Hi-n. nats/houses to suit overseas 
dipiomats/rxecutivus: 3 mtiis plus 
£5o. CfiOQ D.w.—o89 7473. 

MON MARKET executives, 
basay nmrlsln seek furnished 

ouses, flats, service suites a 
bedsitters, central London- Both 
holiday and Iono term. Douglas 
Mcinnes 584 6561 (day I 573 
4375 (eves, and w/e). 

ROOMS/BOARD in London nomas. 
Bods-In-Homes. 01-637 3250/1. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs lux¬ 
ury furnishf-d fiaL or house up 10 
Cii.O p.w.. usual facs reaulrod.— 
Phillips Kay & Lewis. 629 8811. 

AVAILABLE NOW. Quality Flats/ 
House, to let.—LAL. 957 7834. 

KENSINGTON.—Superb flats. 1/2 
bedrooms, lounge, k. & b.. luxury 
furn(siting. £45-£75 per weak. 

Available Oar first time: 1-bedi 

room flats completely equipped 

to high standard In nw block 

oppoaffo leading hotel. £70 to 
£90 p-w. inclusive of rates, 

colour T.V.. cJt.. dally maid 

service, etc. Also 2-bedroom 

penthouses. £115 to £150 p.w. 

Apply Mr Blastna. 493 9094. A PIED-A-TERRE 
BY THE RIVES 

NWS.—-Charming room. Period 
house, all amenities, lively house¬ 
hold. 624 4401. 

ROBERT STACEY WHITE for 
houses flats, all areas. 586 0203. 
IE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—Please 
ring Living in London. 629 0206. 

OFF EATON SQ. Well furnished 5 
bed maisonette. Ri-ccpt.. pine k. 
5 b. £56.—KA. SHI H&xf. 

C4DOGAN CONS.—Fabulous 3 bed¬ 
room rial with 2 large recept.. -j 
batii. kitchen ■ decorated by lend¬ 
ing interior designer 1. Substantial 

CHELSEA, S.W.3. S.c. newly 
decorated fonitsfied garden floor 
flat, i double bedroom, sitting 
room. k. ft b.. c.h.. S mins. tube, 
on main bus route. £30 p.w.. 
not suitable far children.- 01-584 
8423. or 01-589 6139. 

MEWS PLAT. W.1. unfurnished, 
self-contained. 2 bedrooms. 1 
rec. luxury kitchen and bath¬ 
room. Rem £450 p a- Furniture, 
mttnga. £5.500 O.n.O.—01-486 
1627 alter 6 p.m. 

RENTALS 

CHISWICK. Lu\ Hat. 2 double beds, 
lounge, dining, k and b. c.h, TV. 
SuK 2 couo'.-s J sharing. C4U 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

ELEGANT BATTLEAXE seeks chal¬ 
lenge In Europe or U.K. Super 
secreiary, compulsive organizer, 
manage anyone, onslhlng. Fluent 
French, basic German. Box 2621 
D. The limes. 

n.vr.—876 V524 afit-r 6 pm. 
HICHGATE. PiysIIqc- and golet loca¬ 

tion Cose to Heath, b bedraoms. 
rcceui.. garage, garden, lull 

i:il. A ueir lurnlshcd and very 
"p.ht'ous house 1 year min.. 
tIJijow. How ft Son. V57 5214. 

| HAMPSTEAD - *' The Bishops 
, A'.enuj '. Deiacned house wiih 
I gardens. 5 beds. 4 recept.. 2 

ba'hs. £175 p.w.—West Trend. 
I 462 0J1/J. 

W.2. «lorble Arch. Smart and 
I 1—ircmels comfortable. 2 bed.. 

rccf-pl . Mews house, gge. lHOO 
f ra.H-. Jonaihan David ft- Co.. -LsJ 

1874. 
ST. JOHN’S WOOD-Very modern 

'■e-A-iy decorated y bed. rut on 
•>tl floor. Lift, porter. £7.5. 
ionaihan David * Co.. 434 18T4. 

OVERLOOKING HOLLAND PARK. 
Light, s rue tons, we'l-rurtilshed 
flat. Double bed.. Urge recent.. 
k. ft B Suit comoar.y evecullt-e. 
£36 D.w.—T-l. 727 4t*3'V MB. 

HAMMERSMITH HOUSE AFLOAT ! 
—-St-e Yachts and Boats. 

NEW ZEALAND bus.ness roupt* with 
2 wenage dnuqhlers >e>'k lurnished 
flat Central London for 1 year. 
DoojUs Mclnnes. 534 6561 day. 
575 4575 cies. w ends. 

SPANISH Post Crddujie and wife, 
rj ch'.ldren, seek flat Ceniral 
London. 1 jt. only. DougUs 
Mclnnvs. 584 6561 day. 575 4575 
eves, w-ends. 

CLOSE HEATH EXTENSION. 
N.V. .11. An ovrenilon.tily well- 
fnrn. modem house. •'< bod. .3 

HOUSEKEEPER Handnnan couple 
or 2 friends,required for upart- 
meni block of lo units and small 
hold. 35 rooms. . In S.W.7. 
Beautiful Dal provided, wage* 
negotiable. Honest and chcerlu! 
to work in family „ has!ness. 
References tsseniUl. Age Imma- 
rerlal. To Mart Immedjaielv. 
Phone Miss Barton. 370 6*01 day. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE gradual/-. 
22. efficient research, writing, 
(yolnn. French, capable organiser, 
flexible hours.—Evenings 624 
7204. 

EX ARMY OFFICER. 24. able 
nodied. Public School educated. 
seeks passage/employmcni S. 
Africa, lor annrox. 6 months, 
lei. r Anslcv Mills 203 invest. 

MAN SERVANT igeneraD. far after 1C years on the Continent, 
tilled bachelor. District: South versatile, articulate and wining. 
Kensington. Good cooking and Please wiilo Box D0O6 D. The 
references essential. £20 per Tim os. , , . , 
_—t- — —rn M r. Jt TTTl ft r*TM/C fail hriefnpcd. wees net. Own rfurm tog self: 
contained flaL 01-3 <3 0900« 

•JIMS. 

, ^ OcfUS* or 7074 
*.Wif—5I0B«PPVRT Of JUSTICE 1 Chancery Division ■ Comoames 

Mailer or A.C.L. 
1HANSPORT Limited and In Ihe 
Maijor of the Companies A cl. 1948. 

b herehv given that a 
PEnrrfraN tor IhO WINDING-UP of 

ITALY. Mother's Help. Milan. 2 
children 8 ft 3. skiing and travel 
Dciv.ibiiltle*. Generous salary and 
tree lime. Ring Men die sham 3ol 
for interviow. 

the abovo-named Company- by the 
High Court of Justice holden at the 
Roi-al Courts pr Justice. Strand. 
Loudon, was on the 2nd dav of Loudon, was on the 2nd dav or 
Aupnsi 1974 presen led fo Ihe Court 
By S. R. D Ilia more Limited, whose 
regisiered office Is at Old Road. 
Linslade In the county of Bedford, 
and that the raid Petition is dln-ciod 
to be heard before Uie Court silling St the Royal Courts of Justice. 

trend. London, on the 28th day 
of October 1974, and any Creditor 
or Contributory of Uio said Com¬ 
pany desirous to support or oppose 
the making of an Order on the said 
Petit ton may appear at the time ol 
hearing In person or by hla Counsel 
lor that purpose: and a copy of the 
Petition will Bo furnished. by ihe 
undersigned to any Creditor or 
Contributory .of the said Company 
requiring such copy on payment of 

personally or by their 
... . lo come In and prove uielr 
debts or claims al such time and 
pi.i-.-J as shall be specified In such 
notice, or In default thereof they 
will b- excluded from Uie benefit 
of an.- distribution made before such 
delils are proved. 

Dated this 9Ut day or August. 

^PHUUP MON JACK F.C.A. 
Liquidator. 

the regu la led.charge for Uie same. 
MAHCAN AND DEAN. 2 

Street, London. 

NOTE.—Any person who intends 
la appear on uie hearing of the 
said Petition must , serve on or send 
by post to Uie above named, notice 
in writing of his intention so to do. 
Tho notice must state Uio tume and 
address of ihe person, or. if a firm, 
the namo and address of Ihc firm, 
and roust be signed by the person 
or firm, or his or Jncir Solicitor 1 If 
any >. and must be served, or. It 
postod. must bo sent by post In 
sufficient time to.reach the aboyo 
named not U ter than 4 a clock to 
the afternoon or the 25ih day of 
October 1974. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19J8 In JhO 
Matter or CLAREMONT GARAGES 
• NW21 Limited No 00229 of ,1970. 

Notice is hereby given that a 
FIRST and FINAL PAYMENT to 
PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS Is In¬ 
tended to be DECLARED In the 
above-named Company, and that 
Preferential 1 lb-editors who have nol 
already proved their claims are to Same tn and prove such claims on or 

eforc tho 1st November. 1974 after 
which dale the Official Recoivcr and 
Liquidator or ihe above-named Com¬ 
pany will proceed to distribute Uie 
assets of ihe said Company, having 
regard only to such Preferential 
Creditors as shall then have proved 

Uimr claims. wlLLIAMS Official 

Receiver and Liquidator. 
Atlantic House. Hotoore Via¬ 
duct. London. ECiN 2HD. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers best Jobs London or abroad. 
Call 87 Regent SI. Wl. 930 4757. 

AU PAIR. pref. student, young 
family. Germany, lyr. board + 
£10 p.w, 539 7740 (after 61. 

belcraviA Bureau needs a.o pa us. 
dallies. Cooks - housekeepers, 
domestics, married couples, chauf¬ 
feurs: top rates paid. 584 4.T-I0. 

CHEF/COOK REQUIRED by esclu- 
site country house hotel, coon 3 
bedroom Hal. See General Sllu- 

CdoK"general, fully experienced, 
w live In luxury apartment Mon¬ 
treal. Canada. Top wages and 
amenities. Contaclabio references 
essential.—Ring Miss A. Nash. 

1 01-935 4422. ext 65 t workdays I. 
EXPERIENCED COOK/CATERER 

required for portad 1st November 
to 16th Docrmbcr to lake charge 
of Kitchen and Dining Room. 
Average numbers 70 adults. Good 
kitchen help available. Salary 
negotiable, plus free residence In 
comfortable accommodation.— 

ATTRACTIVE, successful business¬ 
woman seeks interesting employ¬ 
ment Merseyside/London. Exot-rl- 
enced sales, wines - and spirits, 
fashion, etc. 051-342 44-54 

MANAGEMENT TEAM, Of success¬ 
ful computer Bureau seeks new 
business opportunity. Box 2710 
O, The Times. _ 

POLITICAL AGENT. History PhD 
erad seeks employment. Bo.-: 
2683 O. The Times. 

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER.— 
Accountant Mull set of books, 
seeks posl London.—Box 261a O. 
The Times. 

GIRL. 25.—Seeks lively Inlcrcsting 
mb. not secretarial or family help. 
£n|oys cooldng. all music. Uiealre, 
clc. Hedlngliam 1 Eisex 1 60202. 

rent required.—KA. 587 3337. 
KENSINGTON.—2 room Hal. mod. 

k. ft b.. c.h.. dble. glazing: suit 
WOf. couple. £28. KA. 381 233T. 

HP. CADOGAN SO.—Drlighlful 
bachelor flat of 2 rooms, k. ft 
L c.h.. ft dallv. £35 incl. p.w. 
_KA 581 3337. 

UNFURNISHED MAISONETTE- To 
rent In S.W.l. No premium. 4 
beds. 2 baths 2 recept. oos CH. 
£85 D.w.—Wilsons. 235 09O». 

IV. 1.—Furnished mews Hoi: 2 bed 
rooms: married conple preferred. 
—Tel. 262 2397. 

PUTNEY.—Furn. s/c. 1 dhle. bed.. 
1 single, titling room, k- ft b.: 
colour T.V.: linen, crockery: 
c.h.: c.h.w.: £30 p.w. inch—■ 
78R 9926. . , 

MAYFAIR.—Georgian splendour: 2 
bed. maisonette: £72 p.w-378 
0024. 

GAREL & CO- have, many apnll- 

HAMPSTEAD 2 luxury houses 6 
bedrooms. 5 rec.. 2 baths, superb 
kitchen, garden. £110 p.w.. 3 
beds., 2 rec.. 2 baths, garden. 
£80 p.w.—Llpfrtend. 491 7401. 

PIED A TERRE. Kensington, Man- 
day to -Fndar: bed. breakfast, 
service, own bathroom, tele¬ 
phone: suitable executive gentle¬ 
man.—-TeL: 373 9483. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS furnished 
holiday flats await In Belgravia 
•> wftnlc in A mnflfhq from CrO 2 weeks lo 3 months from £50 
p.w. Phohc Beltorta 01-235 3Crb8/ 
0653. 

cants seeking '.veil furnished fiats 
In Central areas between £35- 
£45 P.w. 233 0R43. . 

recent., study. Inc.. Ht.. both, 
and 2 sup. w.c.s. Around CTO 
p.w. Dutimn. 01-722 Olll. 

REOU1RED, Furnished S/c Bachelor 
Fiat. Baker Street, n.wt.8 area.— 
722 4451 after e> p.m. 

YOUNG WOMAN—Hospital Adminis¬ 
trator—seeks ualurn.stum. JU1 
to rent- l 2 beds. E12.'£5G 
approx, p.w. Islington ■•HJahbnry 
nr-ferred. Lease consldcreii. Day 
247 .5454 xxl 388. EkTigS. 87o 
836R. 

5LOANE SQ.. S.w.3.—Spacious 
w ell-furnished FLU to be let tor 
1 it. min., large rcrept.. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 tulhrooms.klichen, c.h. 
£70 p.w.—Willett. 730 3435. 7 
Lower Sloane St.. S.W.l. 

W.1. Luxurious service flats. Jong/ 
short tot.—Tel. 01-362 9819. 

SLIGHTLY hollared but romfortab’e 
Thamesslde Victorian family 
honse. S beds. Fully equipped, 
c.h. Large garden. For short let. 
Reasonable rent 10 careful tenant. 
—IK--.28 63213. 

UNFURNISHED SUPERFLAT near 
Horrods. 3 large rooms plus ailic 
room, rilled kitchen and boih- 
room. Spacious roof terraco. Own 
street entrance. C.H.. C.H.U. 8 
vear lease. Rent £550 o.a. Price 
£6.950 lor I * f.—Boyd and 
Bovd. 384 6833. „ . 

KENSINGTON. . W.a. Comfortable 
mews flat, fully fornlsheri. for 
■stoglo person. Two rooms, k. ft 
b.. £36 p.w. 229 3310. 

HAMPTON & SONS require luxury 
furnished flats and houses in Uie 
central London areas for a 
numbei ol companies and exec¬ 
utives seeking f.rsi class broocr- 
tte*. Call us on 01-493 8222 to 
tecoivc our immediate attention 

FR3ee accommodation la Inxnxy 
mansion block. South Ken., for 
lady wishing lo do light house¬ 
work.—See domestic vacancies. 

MULLETT BOOKER ft CO. rcoutoe 
furnished flats- houses from 25-80 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

H4 ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory recondKknM cud war¬ 
ranted by IBM.—Buv—*w un 
to 30*.-. Lease—3yr. from 
£1.90 Wkly. Rent—from £15.40 
por ntontii. — -Phone Vertex, 
01-641 2365. i 

furnished flats- houses from 25-80 
gna. p.w. for toofomaCs end 
fexccttllt"*.—Te!. 403 6191. 

rORRIED about the new Hem Act 7 
wo will try to advise you I We 
have many diplomats and exec- 

MORTGAGES re-startgcim. 

MSi&PSRk tusnnr r«« 

BELGRAVIA.—Lady for Mod ^ 1 

I d3V\. i • 
WADOINGTOM,GALLERIES. 2 Co> 

St., tv.I. 419 lies: ttn-lj / Min. £18.000. no max. Mom-j St- IV. I. 419 1HV». t'ntij; . 
claim Consul rants Ltd., 15Beflte- Paper Inrlndlng Malls*- 
iey St.. W.1. Tel.: 01-668 9238. Brancusi. Klee, nubuilei . * 

_1 HK».30. Sals. lu..i. I'nli. 2bl_ j' 1 
; 1 o-i. . -s I 

tern in charming cottage: c.h. 
TV: £13 p.w-Tel.: 235 7390 

FURNISHED luxury flaL W.1. « 
months lei. I double. 1 stogie 
bedroom. 2 rec.. £43 p.w. SSO 

Pl-xiso apply. Bursar, Donm.in 
College 1N.F.W.I.1. Marc ham. 
Abingdon. 0X15 6NW. FrUforU 
Heath 312. __ . . 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of E-MLRiOR DECOR 
Limited. Nature ol Buafnera: Dealers 
III aluminium windows ft doots 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE Ttft 

October 1974 , rrocr 
DATE and PL.\CE of FIRST 

M^REDITORS Slat Odjben 
at Room G20 Atlantic House. Hol- 
bojn Viaduct. London. ECLN Jhd at 

11 MNTRiBL-roRms at too same 
place and al Ihe same time at 12.00 

•■Clock. A WILLIAMS OtflcUl 

Receiver and Provtsionai 
Liquidator. 

THE COMP-ANttS ACT. 194810 tito 

BU^DEfS UmllcdL Nature of BUai- 

n°WTN^WG-LIP ORDER MADE 7th 

OCDATE X«d PLACE of FIRST 

M^HEDrTOR3 St st October. 1974. 
at Room G20 Atlantic House. Hol- 
toro Viaduct. London EClN 2HD 

"cONTRIBOTDRtES On too same 
6ay and at the same place at 10.4n 

O’clock WILLIAMS. OfflclaJ 

Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

HOUSEKEEPER CATERER wanted 
for January- Boys Preparatory 
School to Berkshire. Attractive 
scif-contatood flaL Good holidays 
and salary. Box 2600 O. Tho 

immediate OPENING to small In¬ 
novative French provincial res¬ 
taurant for Inspired energetic chpf 
wh 1 will plan and cook menus 
weekly . for stogiu entree five 
course dinnor a la Elizabeth David 
and Fernand l oinl. Send resume 
and sample _ menus , to. Chez 
Panisse. 1517 Shatruck Avenue, 
Berkeley. California. 

LONDON.—Working hoosekeeper. 1 
gent, top salary. Quarters. British 
Agencqr «9975i. London Road, 
Horsham. Tel. 3671. ... 

MARRIED COUPLE required to live 
to as cook - Housekeeper and 
Chaulieur/Gardener In targe, 
well-run. centrally healed house 
overlooking Yorkshire _ Dales. 
Good conditions or cmplorment: 
to,peccable n-(.xrencns. essential. 
Please write to first Instance to 
Misb. B. Flower. Flat 4. 17 Brooks 
Mews. London. tVIY ILF. 

RESIDENT houscJicopcr/managercas. 
Large double room. c.h. All 
found £17 p.w. clear. References. iUUHV —-. * ' —V.— -- —-V j 
essential. tra House Service 
Kuo mi. 2 Vicarage Cate • Ken¬ 
sington Church 81.1- London. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1048 In 
toe Manor of SILHOUETTE DC 
LUXE Limited NO 00209 of 1970. 

Notice Is hereby jgiron Hut a 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Uio 
i finer of DELADENES Llmitod. 

N“^ramCLt5p°OilD^1RdJlADE 7lh 

OCgSS XSS PLACE of FIRST 

"cREDnTJHS 1st November. 1?7J. 
at Room G20 Atlanlte House. Hol- 
taorn Viaduct. London EClN 3HD at 

1QCONTRiBUTORIE9 On tho rant 
day and at tho same place at 10.45 

• ■eiOCt-o A wnjjAjts. OfflclaJ 

Receiver and pro visional 
Liquidator. 

Notice Is hereby cinq Uni a 
FIRST ana FINAL DIVIDEND to 
CREDITORS ts intended to be 
DECLARED to . ihe oboiiMumi'iJ 
Company and dial Creditors who 
have not alroadi proved their claims 
are 10 come In and provo such 
claims on or bciorc too lal 
November 1974. after which date 
the Official Receiver arid Liquldaiar 
of the above-named Company will 
proceed lo distribute the assets of 
the paid Company havfno regard 
only to such Creditors as shall Chen 
have proved their claims. 

L. K. BATES Official Receiver 
and Liquidator. Atlantic 
House. Holbom Viaduct, 
London. EClN 3MD. 

W.H. 01-95” 007 p. For a p point- 
ii.onl call Mrs. Eras. 

WANTED, applicants with one or 
morn years of domestic experi¬ 
ence. interested to working , -v» a 
llve-ln domestic In die United 
States. Coniaci: ABC lnlemJltopal 
Ltd.. 4479 Connecticut Avenue, 
N.w. Washington. D.C. 20008. 

REQUIRED 

PLIBLIC NOTICES 

CORPORATION. Nature Of Busl- 

nnfiN?D{N^i?prbRD£R MADE 7lh 

°CpATE 1Md* PLACE of FIRST 

M^ro&OHS Slst 9«0ber. 1974. 

ot Room Sw*. Twiiptar -H9!Wv5J 
Htah Holbjdm. London WC1\ onp 

*lCO??n5BLrrOHIES tjn Ui^ 
and at ific same Ptaoc al ll.g/O 

o'ciocK. r BATES_ official Receiver 

and pro visional Liquidator. 

TOWN AM COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1971 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
ST. NEOTS TOWN HAP REVIEW 

Nonce is imr-ta' qJvoh Rival iho Secretary, i-i Siair lor ih-j 
EnvLranmcm h^s con^irtorfd ih.-- nropusoi? ior alura nons jiki 
uddtUoEis so ihe Cambridpr-vMre County bevflopmcn* PUn sub* 
inlltod on 2*i Sentt^mbt-r l'VTO onH rojnimo lu land .U St. Ncois. 
based on Ihe informa(f*in si pn?b*jni bc-fofe hint, nr considers 
lhal the proposals should bo modllled. 

Ll-ii3 of the Secretary of Stale's proposed nicd UK .-titans, logelher 
with a reiuvunl --Mract of Uic Inspcctor'a renurt of Ihc Innuliy held 
on 15-17 20-22 Snptetiiber l'.-7l have been deposited for public 
Inspection In Ihc- districts aflecl-U >il the places mentioned below 
and -nay b<- -Jren between Iho hours of 9.00 a.m. olid j.OU p.m. on 
Monday to rnday. 

Any oMKlion to ihc propos-sl modi flea I Ions should be senl In 
writing to the Secretary. DcporlTiienl of Uie Environment. 2 
Marsh am Street. London SW1P >6B. tM-fore9 November 1974. and 
slioulii ataie In full the leasons for tne oblcciton and Idenuiy the 
land to which It relates. land to which It relates. 

Objections which rcl.ile either lo she Council s original proposals 
or id the Secretery of sum's failure lo make a modification wUi 
nut be accepted Inr consideration. 

pentmouk. Lancaster Gate. W2 
Prestige soadoos accom. on 8th 
floor, newly due.. 2 recops.. c/A 
beds.. 3 baths. >2 en suitei. fcJL. 
baicantos. lift, uortw. £125 p-w. 
tocl. S bart/long lets. UL Ol 
406 2222. . 

CANONBURY, N.f. Superb,Execu¬ 
tive Flat: 3 rooms, k. ft b. Use 
gdn. S45 D-W.—-Tel.: 05827 
64rn4 or 359 0326. _ 

CHRISTMAS AND HOGMANAY In 
London. 3 bedroom auLsoneft®. 
Brockley f 8 tntna. London 
Bridge' Colour T.V-. ^.Hlph-Fl 
plumbed bidet, i'o lot LSth not.. 
art Jan. £28 p-W.—Ring 691 
1671 iM p.m.). _ 

Kingston. Luxury flat, tarpo 
lounge. 2 bedrooms. Mtchen. din¬ 
ing room area, bathroom: suitable 
2 male executives _or teachers. 
£25 p.w.—546 6685. _ _ _ 

CHBLSGA-Furnished 1, 2. 3 ft 4 
bedrooms, s.c flats, short lets, 
from £56 p.w. 333 King's Rd., 
S.W.S. Tel.: 332 3683. 

URGENT- English finalist requires 
own room. 936 5089. 

□ E LUXE LIVING in Chelsea luxury 
famished suites. Ideal for diplo¬ 
mats and executive*. Colour TV, 
all services.—K.P.. 370 4044. 

LARGE LUXURY Serviced s.c flats 
In Chelsea. 3-4 bedrooms from 

IBM- ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.- { 
[ Tlie Vertex Wav.—bee Bcamnls* J 

Sendees 

(cofltimicd oa pose 32) /J 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY* 

David Harrison Ltd. of 
Edinburgh . . 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
CLOUD JK 

H J. hiulltaer ‘mitt Uarti; 
two-door saloon. January.* • 
1965. Finished to renal red* » 

. utilh black hide .upholstery-i*<v 
C8 9so. ir mu.-1 be almost im- 
possible lo find another of 
very rare modi-l in such i-mci-; c|» 
lent condition, nating bt-nn lent condition, hating w-nn p * 
maintained bv RoUs-Rqyce Lid./Pv j". 
Blnro 197V for o most faslnl- :R,^- 

E105^».—353 King’s Rd.. telO. 

diplomats' and executives require 
to rent furnished flats and houses 
In Central London. £30-£oQD n.w. 
Full manageihpn! serrteo avail- 
nbic.—Pereds. 730 7171. 

RESPONSIBLE appUcsnu with ex- 
cefTent bustnnsft and baitWTO* 
references sett famished, houses 
and Data. Ail better London dlv 

JEWELLERY 
VALUATIONS 

I0U3 owner, wlih bills available.Bt-ft > 
amounting lo over 2.-..000 Korja ■ 
full derails coniaci DA\TD^,'#iA 
HARRISON LTD.. of Edm- *■ 
btlrgh. 031-337 4311. - 

lor Insurance or probate and 

referenens so« nu 
and Oats. All betti 
tncts. _ Both boll and long 

ines. On 

rtssk 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Ouick. reliable service 
Finest Workmanship, 

D.S.L. SERVICES. 
46 Hatton Garden. London. 

EClN. 8LX. 
Tel. t .01-405 8040 

kmb 

1969 MODEL BENTLEY ft 
Regal Red. Bundym qloss, radlA^^‘-‘7;' 
find stereo rassellc. K wal-j ’ 

584 65ol (day). 373 4373 loves, 
and w./e.). 

N.W. 7.—S/c 2-roomed Flat. L and 
b.. c.h. Rant £80 p.m.. exci. 
rates, for l yr-—TeL 636 1531 
Ex. 3667. 

HAMPSTEAD. H.W-3—a selection 
or flats In The Pryors, a large 
block abutting Ihe Heath with 
open rural views. Three bed 
rooms, living room, dining room, 
fully equipped kitchen and two 
bathrooms. Amenities Include gas 
or electric c.h., lifts, porterage 
and ear parking. Ste months mini¬ 
mum (erring at £60 p.w.—The 
Letting Department 01 George 
hrtittht and Partners. 435 229a. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO DWk- 
ruom tn Chelsea, long let (min¬ 
imum l vear). 01-3S1 0535. 

WIMBLEDON.—2 bedroom fable.1 
C.H. MaL 3 mlna. station, 15 
mins. Waterloo._T.V. Hol./DfT 
season let. 94T 0575 after 3 p.m. 

RUSH AMD CANE CHAIR SEATS 
remade. John Haynes i Uphols¬ 
tery!. B-C.M. Conlratts. London. 
WC1V 6XX. 0X-56T 7231. 

tyres. 56.000 miles, out standi . 
tog condition. Directors cukK^,.-:- 

£7.000 ?$[>!*, 

Tel. Warrlnqion 36954 Hy-^.-v- 

No exchanges. 3C*T :’:': 

—--erV;: * 

AYFAIR.—Delightful 2nd floor 
flat. 2 to tercomm on tearing recep¬ 
tion rooms. double bedroom. 
JUlcfien and I»throom. Rental 
£2.000 per annum. No premium. 
Keith Cardalc Groves ft Com¬ 
pany. 43 North Audler Sr.. Cros- 
venor So-. London. W7Y 2AQ. 
Tel.. nt-629 6604. Ref. V.C. 

KENSINGTON, magrunconl faiuily 
house. 6 beds. 3 recept.. 3 hath, 
with beautiful paved garden lead- 
tog out from summer room. 
Deco rat nil to high standard.— 
Land way Securities. 235 0026. 

(IIMBLEDOH. Spacious furn. house 
near Common: 3 '4 beds, 2/3 
reep.. C.H.. garden, garage. Long 
tat. £76 p.w. £11 IS Copp 78? 
■ OlO- 

GEORGS ST., W. 1. Enormous 3rd 
poor flat in Fursecroft block. 

Plus dressing room/Study. 2 bath¬ 
rooms and nxtrs cloakroom; 
kitchen with udlolnlng staff bed- 
allltoD room and bathroom. Fully alttlnn room and bathroom. Fully 
serviced and lu Immaculate order 
ihrougboui. £175 p.w. Anv 
tor^th lot. Hunter ft Co. . 62S 

FULHAM 5.W.B. Concert pianist's 
sympathetic bouse In quiet road. 
1 minute from Parsons Greco 
Tube. Drawing room. large 
kitchen/dialog, family - room 
leading on to verdant cauny.vd; 
4 bedrooms ' and 2 bathrooms 

. Well decorated, furnished and 
equipped throughout to Include 
colour TV. books and bicycle. 
Only £55 p.w. for about a year to 
family prepared to lavish loving 
care on 2 fat cats. Hunter ft Co. 

PUNNIs/fEB .FLATS:- Barnes„ 2 

bedroom family flat. EZ8: Hampt 
newly converted a rooms. Jt. b. 

. £50: Wmnblov 5 bed. a-d family 
house. £32: Kens. lux flat. £35: 
Dulwich 7 roomed a-d farullv 
house. £40: Kens, o bed. 2 bato 
flat. £50. Pius othsra to ElOO 

3311 
flat. SSO. Plus «h«ra to KOO 
Chelstta, Belgravia and Fulham 
flats. _ for ahurt- tenancies from 
CJO. LtwidoaFThtS. 375 5002. 15 
Hogarth Place. Barts Court. 

CKHSMQTON COURT. 2nd floor 
flat. brlob.C and large recept.. 

CM. MMi tasteftitlv furnished, d 
m ths. £65 n.w.—Roa ft Son. 93T 

.3314. __a_ 
LUXURY IN KENSINGTON. Beauti¬ 

ful 2 bud. flat to cxciusfva block. 
dbie. recept. with balcony, kit., 
bath., son- w.c. Long/short IgU- 
—QuinlCSS. 584 4373. 

ROLLS-ROYCE SlLVERjj 
SHADOW frL- 

Saloon 15/71 oci. K ngtstrSr 
i»fi°2 One owner snd only null 
25.500 miles. Finished In sllwv , 25.500 miles. Finished to slivna . 
mlrtk wttii daiL blue uphul»' 
sterv, Magnil'ceiit i;nmliliun". 
<*h o-vi n.ni.i ir-n/s.. v • -i .re £8.950 David Harrison Ltd.* 
a» Edinburgh. i 

031-337 4311 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

Silver Shadow. I.w.b., Aurlrf 

*72. stiver grey, 2-I.Offtl mls| 

radio stereo, air condhloatnri 

Sundym glass; perfect ctmdr 

tion; £9.250.—Phone Of fit A 

0-1-6Z9 4587 

LAST OF THE CLASSl 
uPfiJNSJAKINiTLY HXSTOHCI 
R-T\ p£ BEjm^EV i AllOU 

1.000 miles since complr 
body and mechanical reatt 
ation. 2 tone sand'sable. R 
leather Interior. An apprec). 
lag hadgu against Inflation. 

. .. £2,500 ?Sej 
„ i^lAlll Tel.: Mr Urfr'i 
01*731 2141 lauice liaursi. I Jlfl? 

FOR SALE 
Rolls-n iyce Silver ShadVv 
Coup*. First realstercit K’D. -?/«■£ 

ill‘69. MulHner Body. ScvrhoiFr r* •£ 
Blue One Owner. Mllcwiruti ■■ ‘i; 
48.000. Car In cvcpIIiHTiIT-T?!^ 
candJunn. <»*Sl,-Vraji/ 

PRICE £8,150 aJi :■* 

Telephone 

koughhorangli G340A 

kM 

BQfTLEY M reg. (Nov 
5.500 ' miles." Sevchollcs * s 

wtih black uphalsiery. 8 IrSi n 
stereo, naaal accessories. isIB' ft 
lent concuiion. , 

era .430 \f 

Dny' 01-r<> 87iJI ' - 

Evening Q1-‘J46 2rm| ill 

(continued on page 30; 



omething new 
) see at 

Motor Show Guide 

The Golf, a new compact family car from Volkswagen, which makes its British 
debut at the London Motor Show. 

arls Court a radio make it sound like good value 
at £1,158; the first deliveries to 
customers should take place in mid 
November. 

be London - Motor 5how opened Next comes a group of cars which 
:eraay amid the usual' mutterings the British public is seeing for the 

;ut a lack of new models, but I feel first time, although details have already 
i “Vs year criticism is less been released. They include the front- 
- i ' Jr"ere 31-6 a number of cars* wheel-drive Volkswagen Golf, which 

;iarls Court that the British public may offer stiff competition to our 
hot seen before, even if most of Escort and Allegro, the new Volro 240 
a are from abroad. series of four and six cylinder cars, 
is only fair to point out, however, and the latest challenger from Jaoan, 
but for the three-day week and the Mitsubishi Colt, 

familiar crop of labour disputes, Citroen Is showing what for most 
- important new British cars could critics has been the outstanding new 
A .the Motor Show stands instead car of 1574, the CX 2000, although it 
aving to wait for 1975. Austin, for will not be on sale here until next 

. nee, has a major new front-wheel- summer. 
i model up its sleeve for early in The French company is also 
jew year and Jaguar's long-awaired reintroducing an old friend, the 2 CV, 

. sports car should also appear in which has nor been available here for 
Triumph, too, is expected to un- some years. The right-hand drive 

a sports model, probably in the version has the 602 cc engine, sun roof, 
ig. radial tyres and tremendous fuel econ- 
rd, which launched the Mark Two otny • 31 £899, it will be one of the 
i this year, has done a big facelift cheapest cars on the British market. 
aether current car and that should. The GS range is being augmented by 
uc in time for the Geneva Show tbe sporty GS X and the luxury 

■':[arch- Completing what could be Pallas. 
. morable year for British cars will Tb'e V6 engine used in the new Volvo 
staxhali’s one-litre compact saloon, 264 was developed jointly with Renault 

'* irst entirely new model from the and Peugeot and both French manu- 
.any for a long time. facturers are expected to announce 
ere are three new British cars at new models powered by this engine 

• Court, though all are in the small during 1975. Meanwhile, Peugeot has 
ajist area. Aston Martin is reviving P11* V6 “t° its 504 coupe, which 

■ iagonda name after a break of 03X1 be seen on the Pininfarina stand 
years with a four-door limousine (though there are no plans to import 

i, if Aston manages to solve its M Pt^sent). A new model from Saab 
• tial problems, will go into pro- would be an event indeed, but the 

in at an asking price of £14 040. nearest to it is a three-door, sexm- 
a “ stretched M version of the’ VS. esmre version of the '99, the combi¬ 
ne same engine and many of the ““P6* which goes on sale in Britain 
components. at £2.616. 

? mid-engined Strada 4/88 sports Honda is showing a four-door l.SOOcc 
lines from a new company based version of the Civic compact saloon, 
anundham, Suffolk: it has a Ford Ir comes on the British market early 
t Mexico L6 litre engine, Volks- in new year a* just under £1,400. 
i gearbox and Triumph suspen- The preoccupation with fuel 
Planned production is 100 in the economy is reflected in Mercedes’s 
•ear, rising to 250, and the likely decision to have a diesel car, the 

... j price is about £3.400. Panther 240 D, at the show for the first time; 
a addition to its range of classic by increasing its production-of diesels 
splices—the Panther De VUle, a this year, Mercedes has armed itself 

' 1930s model with a six-foot long with a powerful weapon against the ' 
, t. Jaguar V12 engine, leather energy crisis, and its sales have beld 
‘ ";tery, air conditioning and a UP remarkably well for a luxury manu- 

0 price tag. ... facturer. 
•• lificanons are announced this But there will always be a market 

to the MG sports car range, *or performance cars, however much 
' with an eye to the United States Petrol might cost, and one way of 
t, where four fifths of MG cars boosting an engine’s acceleration and 
>]d. Both models, Midget and t0P speed is turbo-charging. The two 
are being fitted with bumpers latest examples are the Porsche 
nil meet the American 5 mph Turbo, which claims 0 to 60 mph 
• test. To comply with United acceleration in under five seconds, and 
emission standards, the Midget’s a turbo version of the Opel Manta, 
cc engine is replaced by the The Porsche will not be on sale here 

• sb 1500 twin-carb unit (which before next year, but the Manta fa 
that for the first time the special conversion being offered by 

: will have an all-synchromesh Dealer Opel Team) is now available 
x). at £3,493. 
foreign car that will be totally 

5 liSTS'S1 japaf‘urilke Corrosion: the best and worst 
Datsun and Mazda, Toyota has As has been said several times in this 
Jierto been represented in the column, one of the biggest enemies of 
e market, and sales must have the motor car is rust- Not- only does 
d as a result. The 1000 is a com- corrosion . hasten depreciation and 
«£door saloon which is claimed shorten the life of the car, but it can 
a fuel consumption of up to 45 greatly affect the vehicle’s safety, for 

i two-star petrol. Full carpeting, a rusted body shell is much more likely 
tyres, heated rear window and to crumple under impact. 

The first systematic survey of the 
extent of corrosion and its incidence 
in particular models is published today 
by the Automobile Association. The AA 
has kept s detailed record of more than 
40,000 cars inspected on behalf of 
members buying secondhand, analysed 
the results by computer and built up a 
dossier on 180 makes and models. The 
survey is claimed to be the most 
comprehensive of cars outside the 
warranty period. 

One of the main points to emerge 
is that rust may start to bite at a very 
early stage. Of the vehicles examined 
that were less than two years old, 3 
per cent were already showing what the 
survey calls “ marked evidence ” of 
corrosion. The figure rose to 10 per 
cent for cars four to five years old, and 
24 per cent over five years old. 

An analysis of 25 popular makes 
shows the highest incidence of early 
body sill rust on the Hillman Imp and 
on one Jaguar XJ6 in ten. The DAF 
(mainly the 33) was the only car with 
no evidence of body sill rust by its 
second year. Front or rear mag 
corrosion was most marked on the Fiat 
124, followed by the Imp and MGB. 
Only the Renault 4 and Jaguar XJ6 

showed no door or wing rust in the 
first or second year. 

In the rwo-to-three-year-old group, 
Fiat, Hillman and Ford models were 
among those showing an above-average 
incidence of sill corrosion. 

Of four-year-old cars examined, body 
sill rust was above average on the Fiat 
850 and 124, Ford Escort, Cortina and 
Capri, Hillman Imp and Hunter, MGB, 
Triumph 2OO0/2J>, Vauxhall Victor and 
Volvo. Most also suffered from rust 
attack on front or rear wings, together 
with the Avenger, Rover 2000/3500, 
Maxi, Mini and Volkswagen 1200/1300. 

Overall, the survey says, most British 
makes show a significant reduction in 
the rate of corrosion, reflecting 
improvements in paint processing and 
anti-corrosive treatments introduced 
by manufacturers. 

The Vauxhall Viva was the only one 
. of the 25 models showing a percentage 
of corrosion faults consistently lower 
than average in all age groups. The 
Austin/Morris 1800, Jaguar XJ6, 
Renault 4, Renault 16 and Volvos all 
fared better overall than other makes, 
particularly among vehicles more than 
three years old. 

The Fiat 124 and 850 showed an 
incidence of corrosion consistently 
worse than average among all age 
groups. Fiat now offers a two-year 
guarantee against rust on all new cars. 

The survey says that small cars like 
the Mini and Imp obviously pay the 
penally for the small dimensions within 
which their designers had to work. As 
a result, they have certain body areas 
that are more susceptible to grit bom¬ 
bardment and mud retention. But more 
recent Minis showed much improved 
inner-sill anti-corrosive protection. 

The results of the survey, which 
covers _ not only corrosion but 
mechanical and safety defects on used 
cars, are to be published in book form 
by the AA in the spring. 

Peter Waymark 

)adcasting 
rban comedy resumes with that pleasantly amusing team of Eric Sykes, Hattie 
ies, Deryck Guyler and Richard Wattis. Predictable performances here but good 
j again (BBC1 8.0). Later there is a salute to the equally predictable Arthur 
Y to mark his 50 years in show business (ITV 11.15). On the serious side we start 
Jnsettled Peace, a 10-programme haul through the post-war years and what went 
? with them (BBC1 11.38). Man Alive considers the local press (BBC210.0) and 
ce in History features Glencoe (ITV 10.30). Fans should note a change of day 
jp of the Pops (BBC1 7.20).—L.B. 

i, Pobol y Cwm. 12-55, 
.00, Pebble Mill. 1.45- 
tarnaby. 3.00, Bugs 

3.05, The Forsyte 
.00, Play School. 405, 
Uawg. 4.30, Jackanory. 
ue Peter. 5.10, John 

Newsround. 5.15, 
5.40, Captain Pugwash. 
?ws. 6.00, Nationwide.* 
j morrow’s World. 
>p of the Pops. 
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aster mind. 
:ws. 
iow Jumping from 
embley. 
id week. 
■.ws. 
te Unsettled Peace; 
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irtellaiK (BBC 1): 
LES; 12.25-12.SS pn. 
5 closedown. S.1S-5.40, 
fi.oo.fi.S5. Wales. Today 

S.SS-7.CO, Heddivf. 
_ Nos lan. 12.30 aan. 
Scotland: i2.2s-ia.5s 
miners closedown. 8.00- 
anina Scotland. Nailon- 
15-11.37, Scottish News 

12.30 am. Wealher. 
I IRELAND: 12.25-12.S3 
ttUHsia closedown. 2.35- 
» In Focus. _6.pO-G.S3. 
jund Six. , Nationwide. 

Northern Inland Nam 
Roadworks Reports. 

BBC 2 
7.05J30 am, Open. University:* 
Educational Sociology. 11.00- 
1125, Play School- 5.25 pm, 
Open University:* Stephen—a 
Case Study. 5.50, The Impor¬ 
tance of Parliament. 6.15, New 
Trends in Geography. 6.40, 
Early Years at School. 7.05, 
Open University.* Understand¬ 
ing Society: Population. 

7.30 News day. 
7.55 The Paiiisers. 
8.45 Sir Mortimer and 

Magnus: The Genius of 
Flinders Petrie. 

9.00 The Vital Spark. 
930 Twiggs, with Twiggy. 

10.00 Man Alive: Local Rag. - 
10.50 Film Night. 
1130 News. 
1130-11.55, Garry Watson reads 

A Kite Is a Victim, by 
Leonard Cohen. 

Anglia 

lines. 1.23 .pm, FibM. 
ws. 2.30, Women Only, 
nos. 5.20. Help. 5.25. 

5.50. News. o.oi. 
»!. fi.lfi. Report VJMcs. 
Protectors. 7.00. Film. 

Mart Ulanchoxd. Dan \ill Is into Laramie. B.30. 
1.30. OallOT. 11.00. 

1.30 Crlif. 12.311 wp. 

i-4.55. Mlrl MWV. O.S0- 
ii* the World in HO Days. 

V Dydd. fi.3O-7.00. 
a. 1030-11.00, Ganof; 
(donla. HTV wiST-—A* 
t: 6.15-B.30 pm. Sport 

ES-mW.1 ?:8S: 
OTr of Silver Lako. wlih 

8.30. niamca. 10-30. 
.opart. 11.W, nity Bia- 
SS*- J1.3B. Westward 

Theatre Macabre, 
a tor Ufa. 

i toven. ____ 
---wreada. 5-30. News! 

I ind^Todoy. 5. so, cU- 
;bo» _wiUi 

- .. in. » jn. 

; tuft Dr •^no0 

12.00. Thames. 1.25 gm. Anglia 
News. 1-30, Thames. 2.30. Women 
Only. 2.SO. Thames. 4.25. Iwmw 
Room. A.50, Merrle MaJodlco. 5-20. 
a rv* e.OO. Abotr An a Ha. QJSK)« 
Arcna. G.35, ATV. 7.00. Mgs 
Anglia. 7-30. Thame#. 10.30, ATV. 
iV.oo. Boney. 11-55. Tho pflarun'a 
Progress. 

Tyne Tees 
i2.oo, Thamiw. 2-30 hb. WWggi 

§3jg: •£&-. 

News. 11-35, Impact with Ltto. . 

Ulster 
New?’ iTSSTIm? £*6- ATvf boS tjfv Rcporta. 0.36. ATV. 

Smarted Years. .11401140b 
IT All About 7 • 

Border 
12.00, Thames. 1-25 pm. Border 
News. L30, Thames. 4.25, Rain¬ 
bow Country. 4^0, Junior Libr¬ 
ary. 5.05, Cartoon; 5J0, ATV. 
6.00, Border News. 6.35, ATV. 
7.00, The Six Million Dollar 
Man. 8.00, Mr and Mrs. 8 JO, 
Thames. 1030, A Place in His¬ 
tory : Norwich. 11.00, Fifty Big 
Hearted Years- 1135, The Odd 
Couple. 12.05 am, Border News. 

Grampian 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, Gram¬ 
pian News. 130, Thames. 435, 
Tarzan: The Creeping Giants. 
530. ATV. 6.00, .Grampian 
News. 6-08, Snap Question. 
6.35, ATV. 7.05, Film: Pioneer 
Woman, with Joanna Pettet, 
William Shatner, David Jansen. 
630,-Thames. 1030, A Place in 
History: The Temples. 11.00, 
Master Chefs. 1130, Thames. 
1L50, Prayers. 

Thames 
12.00 pm. Hickory House. 

12.15, Captain Cook’s Travels. 
1230, Mum's the Word. 1.00, 
News. 130, Lunchtime Today. 
130, Crown Court. 2.00, Gen¬ 
eral Hospital. 230, Good After¬ 
noon. 2.50, Racing From New¬ 
market. 4.15, Cartoon. 4.25, 
The Time Tunned. 530, The 
Flintstones. 
5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
635 Crossroads. 
7.00 Bridget Loves Bernie. 
730 The Six Million Dollar 

Man. 
830 This Week. The Day the 

Roof Fell In- 
9.00 Father Broun. 

10.00 News. 
1030 A Place in History, 

Glencoe. 
11.00 What the Papers Say. 
11.15 Fifty big-hearted years : 

The Variety Club’s trib¬ 
ute to Arthur Askey. 

11.45 When in Rome .. . ? 

Yorkshire 
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. Calen¬ 
dar News.*1.30. Thames. 530, 
ATV. 6.00, Calendar. 635, 
ATV. 7.00, Six Million Dollar 
Man. 8.00, Orson Welles Great 
Mysteries. 830, Thames. 1030, 
A Place .in History: The Tem¬ 
ples. 11.00, Fifty Big Hearted 
Years. 1130-1235 801, Profes¬ 
sional Wrestling. 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, Sin bad 
Junior. 130, ■ Thames. 435, 
Vpyage to the Bottom of the 
Sea. 5.20, 45”. 530, News. 6.00, 
ATV Today. 635, Crossroads. 
7.00, Cartoon.- 7.05, Tenaflv. 
830, Thames. 1030, 50 Big 
Hearted Years. 1L00. Garden¬ 
ing. 1130-1145, What the 
Papers -Say. 

Radio 
5.00 am. News. Simon Bains, t 
7.00. Noel Edmonds. fl.OO. Tony 
Blackburn. 13.00, Johnnie Walker. 
2,00 pen, David Hamilton, s.00. 
Oaea Travis. T.ra, The 
Shaw. 730, Folk ;74t 4.02, fait- 
weave.) 0.02 0Id Time. 10.00. 
iDhn Peel. T 12.00. News. 13-05 
m. Nisht Rida, t 2.00. News. 

2 
5.00 am, Rato i. 7.ttt. rpmr 
Wggan t . iB*7. Enllnllni. 
B.tn. Pa'cr Murray i ./J0.30,.Uao- 
genera’ 
Young. 1 . 

WalS., Saudi Jones. 
Sam Costa, t c.os. Sports Desk. 
7.02. Radio 1. 10-02. John Dunn. 
12.00-2.02 a-i. Radio l. 

3 
0 am. News. 7.05. Bern 

sjuiulKrt. arr Usrt, HJWdhjf S.U. 
News. 8.05. Tchaikovsky. Glazunov. 
Borodin, T 9.00, NewaTS-Bo. BecUi- 
avon in -1800.1 B.50. VioUn Duos: 
Boccherini, Uros KreK. ProtoJllev. t 
10.40, Recital: Chapin. Martinu. 
men. vuia-Lobos.t , n.40. or- 
ch#stral Caneenu Madema. Bonier. 

Nnv«. l.OS. ManehMtar 

Handel, part 1. r 2.50. 
fljdeburBn: Handdl, part Talk. , 

2-t 3 
Flntn.. 
ihB, Wort 
Talk. 4.30 
a. Via lei 
Pled Bosn.il. 6.. 

□ulit Orahoatras; Part 
Archer. Dvorak, t 5J2S, 

8.45, llomtCTnrd 
News. 6-ip. Homa- 

t £30, c- k. Chat- 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 230, 
Women Only. 230, Thames. 
530, Sinbad Junior. 535, Cross¬ 
roads. 530, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. 630, The Partridge Fam¬ 
ily. 7.00, No: Honestly. 730, 
Thames. 1030, ATV. 11.00, 
Film, The Revenge of Franken¬ 
stein. with Peter Cushing and 
Francis . Matthews. 1230 am, 
Southern News. 12.40, Weather. 
Guideline. 

Granada 
12.00, Thames- 130 pm, Chuck¬ 
leheads-*’ 130, Thames. 335, 
Crossroads. 430, Tarzan. 5.15. 
ATV. E.OO, Granada Reports. 
635, Lucy. 7.05, McMillan and 
Wife. 8.30, Thames. 1030, A 
Place io History, The Temples. 
11.00, Thames. 12.05-1235 am 
Felony Squad. 

tartan. Ktawley Amii introduces 
selection or poems and prose. 9.15 
Bern. vloUn concerto. 1 a.45, Tris¬ 
tan Around the Tame. dUcnssion 
10jm, Gabriel F«nri.t 11-SS-I2. 
Nrws. 

4 
am. News. 6.22. Firmino. 

6.40, Prayer. 6.45, Raid B 

Travel Nows. 7.55, Wrauiar. 5.00, 
N -ws. @.25. Soa^deSk. &.3S, 

»-*C A Cun for 

If \oa Thlnk_ Ybu’to Cot 
r,VU|Ui*lS .... 11.50. H3II 
Fa in a . Clauds Dam pier and 8 
Carlyle. Leonard Henry. . 12. 
Nows. 12.02 pm, You oatf Yo 
Rafalps. 12.271 lily Vordl 
w oath or 
I. 00. Ttw- ■World at Duo. ijn, 
The Arc hors. 1.45. WOman’s Hour. 
2.45. LUim With Moilier. 3.0O, 
Nows. 3. OS Play: Nantton 
Clause. £sq. ,3.50. Jack de 
4.3S, Story Time: A ftart of_ 
5.00. pm Rojaarts..5-6S.- woather. 
i-oo. News, e.15, msw a arp. 
6.45, Ttxo Atehsn. 7^00, News 
Desk. 7.ao, Any Annvera _s.oo( 
pio Brliioh Army and the British 
Soldier: Parr a. 8.45. Anaivria: 
Crcooe without Colonels. Sl5o, 

oSigt wm 

II. 15, A Quaga 
Now 
cast. 
BBC Kuala London, local and 

8mm* 
London Broadcnatlna, 24-hour nows 
Bnd ufntutua sanon, 97.<» VHP, 
417 M. 
Capital Radio, 24-honr nmsle. nftwB 
and features station. 
M. 

WOKING 
MOTORS 
distributor S . 

POAD'HtRSMAM 
SI'RR'-V- ' •: 

TH • '■•.-iTOl. 014. JYiX'Az; 

GUY SALMON] 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
197-1 (Oct.) SILVER SHADOW 
SALOON. SeychaltsB blue. 
Delivery mileage. 
1974 SILVER SHADOW SALOON. 
Ragency bronze, rad hide, 7.D0Q 
miles. £12,450 
1973 (Oct.) SILVER SHADOW 
SALOON, Brswvter green, green 
Savoy velvet vim. vinyl roof. 
12.000 miles. £11.350 
1972 (Ocl.) CORN! CHE 
SALOON. Cel Ion blue, com¬ 
pliant suspension. 20,000 
miles. eiM«p 
1968 SILVER SHADOW CON¬ 
VERTIBLE. white, air condition¬ 
ing, 21,000 miles. £9,450 
1871 SILVER SHADOW SALOON, 
metallic sand, stereo. 24.000 
miles. £8,050 

JENSEN 
A selection of new INTERCEP¬ 
TOR SALOONS and CONVERT¬ 
IBLES on display. 
1974 INTERCEPTOR 111, while, 
blue hide, 10.000 milee. tt.450 
1973 (M) INTERCEPTOR m. 
Pacific blue, beige hide. 11.000 
miles. £5,450 

. MERCEDES BENZ 
1974 (N) 450 SLC, metallic 
silver, blue velour, electric sun 
roof, radio, only 1.000 miles. 

£9,450 
1974 350 SE. metallic rad, sir 
conditioning, electric sun roof, 
stereo. 4.000 miles. £7,500 
1072 350 SLC. metallic sand, 
tan leather, electric windows, 
self-seeker radio. 13.000 miles. 

£0,239 
1972 350 SL COUPE CONVERT¬ 
IBLE. metallic blue, stereo. 
14.000 miles. £4.975 
1973 280E SALOON, automatic, 
power steering, honeysuckle. 
15,000 miles. £3,675 

Portsmouth Road, Thames 

DfttM 

01-395 4222 

1ST* »rl«ol 411 Sprtea IV. 
10,000 m. Satin silver, rad 
leather. £7.450. 
1974 Poncho Camera. While 
5.000 m. Electric son roof. 
£7.250. 
1974 BMW S.S U Met. bine. 

roor> 
1973 M Aston Martin V8. 
\unual. Dark brae- 8.000 ra. 

1973 450 SL Marcados. 
STBW m. Met. biub. Hard * 
soft lops. £6.950. 
1974 N. ■MW„S25. Bun 
roof. radio. 2,000 m. 
£5.650. _ __ 
1974 Alfa 2000 Spydejr. Dark 
blur. 4.000 m. £2.650. 

Via also hava In stock : 

BMW 5-0 SA.m19T3 Alla 
2,000 OTV. 1V73 14 MOL) 
BUS Porsche. 

MOTORTUNE LTD, 
250 Bromplon Road, 

London, S-W3. 
01-531 1234. 

ALFA ROMEO SPYDER 
1st Regiaierad May. 1974 

Rnlshsd In Alfa Red, black 
trim. Demonstration car. 
Recorded mileage 3,100. 

£2,875 
The Uotorfcouse, StouHon 

Worcester (STD 090 S84) 6S1/2 

' MUST SELL 
.•* N *■ rtfiiswred 

JAGUAR XJ12 

.complete with All qoodlcs 

£5.250 o.n.o. 

TEL. : 823 3P2J 

Before 6 o.m. 

RANCH ROYERS at Curson. 
Triumph Stans ai Cunror. 
Jeeuar/Dalmjars nl Ctuzan. 
Rover 0200 and 5500 at Cureon. 
New and used Ranpc, Royers 
oyMiib raqulrad. 01-445 19W- 

in POP JAQUARS. OJ-vm R7^ 
Lex for Dalmlcra. 01-902 R787 
Lex for Triumphs, OI-VU2 8787 
Lax for Ravers. 01-903 3787 

RAMUS ROVER, M mi.. with atom 
cartridge system and radio, idw 
bar. tear screen wiper. lO.OOn 
mis. @.900 o.R.0. for qulfk 
sale.—Phono Leicester 2‘>617 
(Pay timol 

RANDS ROVER. 1975. Bah am *3 

gssa»,""f£K?. 
afdee ms. 

CrmoET Special oriai on an 
tnedou. also personal 
arrunpeo. Conmuutai Car Centre. 
03-059 BfHT/a/5, „ . 

»n. rovers and Lend-Rovera 
• restates). — Cavetunan Motors. 

"jsr 
C-T*A 

BRISTOL. 41X. July J97S. M* 10, 
6.5 unglue. Regal 4,000 
™B*®‘i»i owtler' Phone 

ai^a 7Ror4EO Jpydcri X97a. 
26.000 ml! ee. B traev stereo, 
^maralalr^condhian. All extras. 

CHIPSTEADf 
SAX 

FOR THE FINEST "EUROPEAN: CA 

J50 SEL 
450 SLC 
450 SL 
450 SE 

550 SE 
350 SE 
280 SE 
280 SE 
250 Auto 
230/4 
230(4 

Mercedes-Benz 
NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 

Mriatlic red. black Iratixr. clcctik ten roo!. 
Ueuilic blue, blue velour. EKOrl: cun rail. 
Blau, black latter, ait coomuonlng. tmiKS q’aic. 
Metallic ereen, parchiUBl lealter. Air unthtiDmiu, ekclric 
!un roof. 
Metallic blue, velour trim. Etecirts um roof, unled s’-ass. 
Metallic green, beise. Tinted gla«. 
Dark green. panrhmenL Tinted gU:. 
Dark blue, parchment. 

1 Blue v,ith blue. 
White, blffll cloth. TioUd gun. 
Meiallic silver, blacl iw Tinted glass. 

NEW LWJCIA 

200 HF Coupe White, blue clolh trim. 

1000 £S I.Urocm, beige rioin. 

3.0 CSI 
3.0 CSA 
3.0 SA 
2500 Aiitv 
2500 Auu 
525 Auto 
525 Manual 
2002 Touring 
2002 Aut* 
2002 Til 
2002 Cabrietet 
2002 

HEW B.M.W. 

Metallic silver, blue ciolh. Tinted glass. 
Metallic fiver, blue cloth. Sun root. 
Metallic red, blast. Timm glass. 
Metallic blue, blue dam. 
Meiauic slim bine ciom 
y.'ftlte, blue cidUi. 
I'arV blue, -jit? cloth. 
Red. bi«l clot];. Tinted giais. 
Black, grei ciom. 
Dark blur, grey elom. 
Rcil, black dot!: 
While, blue doth. 

1800 BlU Braan mill br:K> vcicu:. 

1600 Brta Dari bite it mi ton. 

1400 Beta BciAt witii beiif tloih Hun. 

S3 Dark hronn nitti clotli 

MEW ALFA ROMEO 

Montreal Rrri r.->t!i t-iacr. 
2000 GTV Cl<9>:? ol r.htie or rec 
£000 Sale-on Clioit* ol coloi-r-.. Aula vemon mtij-wa 

1600 Super RrJ «kiUi biari 
AKctU VefioB tvnh hi.'ri. 

ALIllta Wcalc wtil. bum 

Airctta Unrein ,-alh g-r;. (lirJi. 

1.6 GT Pi*d uiili hiacl. 

Allasud Tl £.>r mill *«r. 

Ali.isutf SE C'itite Oi cploae- 

Main Office & Showroom 
i • Secvici rig Depot 

,< ...... ... . .. i 
howroom : 142 Holland 
pot6 Stamford Brook: v 

ROLLS-ROYCE DISTRIBUTORS 
ROLLS - ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
Caribbean Blue; light blue interior; one 
owner; 13,000 miles . £1 
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
White; red interior: retrigeraiion ; Sundym 
glass: one owner; 27.000 miles . £1 
ROLLS - ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
Silver Mink; light blue interior; refrigera¬ 
tion ; Sundym glass; stereo; one owner; 
23,000 miles . £ 
ROLLS - ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
Seychelles Blue; light blue interior; 
refrigeration; Sundym glass; 6.7 litre 
engine; 32.000 miles . £ 
ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI LIMOUSINE 
H. J. Muliiner Park Ward; Garnet; beige 
leather to front; cloth to rear; television ; 
59.000 miles . £1 
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
Shell Grey; red interior; one owner; 
33.000 miles .  £ 
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH JAMES 
YOUNG TOURING LIMOUSINE. Velvet 
Green; beige leather to front; doth to 
rear: 88.000 miles . £ 
ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM II. Continental 
Park Ward sports saloon, Black over Grey; 
grey interior . £ 
BENTLEY S2 SALOON. Sage Green; 
green interior; two owners; 62.000 miles E 

£12,650 

£10,450 

£10,850 

14 Berkeley Street, 
London W1X5AD 

(01-499 8342) By appointment, (a 
H.lti. tiutfra Elizabeth II 

Automobile Engineers 

The drizzle/vvet, bail, 
slush, snow frost, 
motorway dry, sunny 
B tflVl C*«mi lonurt - a nc-.v ivnorjuon: 
« 11 balled raJ ij) tyre winch keeps ii» pri p when V'' 

m going pets rou 2 h. 
Developed from the hceit in thermo-rubber 

icchnotegv lo prip llic road in c.\uemc. >»-; 
Tcmpcraturr. and with an advance.' ov. J dcr.icn 
incorporann^ r-pecial s.ipn lo prevent aquapLining. j 

This is the onlv i\re i'V rise moionar who 
rulirs m his cir: un all roads :md in ai! conditions, 
quickly and wi'clv. 

mniiemtsset 

THE 

CITROEN^ 
SPECIALIST 

. Telephone today for a demonstration 

104/105 Bayswater Road London W2 
01-262 2728/9 

Spares & Service 01-499 8801 
A Member of iho Normand Group of Companres 

They now start at£40Z6i " 

•7J 2£02. r.roi-n. i;«l ur V.hli.- . £2.574 
• 4 aopa Til. Mt'Lllllc Ki'd Cr.'V mioiu. | in:, o 

■rtem. Elec, aun rool . £3,iiJ5 
74 Cahno'c: Convortib'.e. Yellow Ctn-cl; v'. l: 

S201, CN>. Riviera B'U- •1.111 int. TiOI’U ?■? s* 

33L“iuA,%prM!^ .vr,.,.?:,.r.r,.iour- 
■miea'qsiK.*T: 
*n-1 3.0CSI I Latest spec.). V.-I..|iir Urown 
Boise velour. Ti%:ed ot.in. I V. xua roar. 
Slereo R.idlo.. ... E0.P9S / JOA 
•74 asoo fM1. M.irou- (.n-v ^,^8052 
velour. P.A.9. T!nu4 nLiss. £3.7115 
•74 3.3. Llmouslnu ta.-Li'ilL 
Maroon. J ull SIKU. 'i.Olifl Jlo---* ^ 

■74 520. Mot.tllu. M.iroun v.'•-t.iir 
Ull. Timed nl.lV.. C3.WJS 
Visit us on 5iand 39 at (ho Mcar r^= 
Shaw, than lost drive anv of lha — • 
lull BMW ranuu ai Park Lane. 

Open Weekdays to S p.rrv Saturdays till 4 pm. 

R. PRATT LTD. 

HIGH STREET. SUTTON 
01-643 3386 

MAIN FORD DEALER 

ASTON MARTIN DBB auto¬ 
matic 1968 t Dec. b7i. p.a.S.. 
electric sundym windows, chrome 
wire wheels, radio. Midnight 
blue/Tan. . £1.730 
MERCEDES 350 SL Light blue, 
auto , p.a.s.. sundym... hard/ 

SStWffUBS!0' whU’*WiH^a 
18S RAHCE HOVEB 
1971 Range Haver Sahara oust. 
25.000 mil™ only. . „ &2.100 
1973 <M) Fairmont Eatat.e aug 

1974 Triumph CT6- £11580 

Details : 01-643 3338 

NlHlU line OL-643 7557 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

Alfa 2000 GTV, whllo with 
black. 
0000 saloon, aain.. metallic 
aUver with black. 
Al/etta. yellow with block, 
timed gloss. 
Aliens, while with block, 
tinted gloss. 
Alfa Sud TX. blue with gray. 
Alfa {tad 71. green with grey. 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Avc.. W.lj, 

Tel: 01-737 Obll. 

A WHITE PANTHER rcpilco of the 
the Jag S.S. lOO 1973 3.8. white 
paintwork, red leather Ulterior, 
only 4.300 miiM. £4.800 o.n.o. 
private sale. Day 437_39Bi and 
739 6409/145J. eves. 203 4738. 

Harry Lewis Kofors offer 

1974 (Oei] Triumph Sion Auio. 
Lndcr 200 mUea. \JTille. Hi S 
lops. Alloy wheels. Sundym. 
Headrests. £3,595. 
1974 (March! Sue Auio. ^Car¬ 
mine Red. Has tons. 6.CKJO 
miles. Radio, electric acnsl. 
Sundym. Hcadreeu. Mint con¬ 
dition. £3.975. 

Tel. Bagshot iSurrey' 72486 

MERCEDES BEKZ 600 
duns 1970 regd 

Chairman's chauffeur-driven 
immaculate saloon. 

20.000 miles only. 

Superbly maintained. 

BARCA IK 

Ring 01-745 3020, exl. 70. 

JAGUAR XJ6 
11 L *' Scries 11 (May. '741. 
fom grey automatic, air condi¬ 
tioning. sundym glass. log and 
spotlights, electric windows. 8- 
traek sier»o( radio. 

As new: 4.500 miles 

£4.830 
TEL. « WOKINGHAM 734849 

BRADSHAW WEBB § COMPANY IN MAYFAiS? 
FOR 

Mercedes Benz and Reliant Sclnrifar Cars 
Several models available at pre-increase prices. 

Please phone or write for further details. 

Sriowroom : 
42a South Audley St. <ent Adams, Row), London W1Y 6EF. 

tel: 01-493 7705/9 (Ansafonel 
Service & Soares: 

2a Gunter Grove. Chelsea London SW10 OUJ 
lei: 01-352 2926 

1974 MARCH. SUVCT SltadOW 
I4.COO milesi, 4-door Saloon. 
Biiver _ mink. ImmacUlnie. 
£11.950. vlcnv London or Uourne- 
nionth- Phono: O1.-4-10 6480 or 
BoumemoDih 66531. 

TRIUMPH C-T.fi. pimoniD rail, black 
Interior. 1*173. about 9.000 mllos. 
o. drive. Zictan under ar.d Inner 
Real. Auio'.d, rjuiu.-’wli'. 
to Tob. '75. Immaculalc. £1.375- 
—Tel, 01-589 ■5u,.'i. 

cmtOEH EXPORT. Taxfraa per- 
Mjnal export sales—Notbuuu. Robbitu or puiney. ui-?aa 7B6A- 
01-384 6441. 

VOLVO laOOBS. Jan.. '73. 31.000 
miioB. British iMllu groen. 1 
owwje-drtvgr. Sgnshino root, 
radio ■. £:l,«60.—«mna Heckflaid 
(Honisi 2u2 16 pra-io pm 1. 

■74 STAC, auio, h/« loos, alloy 
wheels. 6.000 mlies. S300 rariiu/ 
sirtuo. £3.250 O.R.O. (0962) 
69304, 

EHE 1-^0? »P*CT. JSgl OYFor. BsSB- 
woll Dwtwhin! 2063. 

s. Q. SMITH at-.er a large soiretion 
or now and iuH Mereedcs-Bens 

B.M.W. 2500, May 1972. 51.000 
miles, white/royal blue uphel- 
eiery. .1 owner. Fully suppliers 
maintained. £2.200. Tel. wolwyn 
Garden- alter 6 o.m, 

1973 BMW 2002 Til. Fiord Mas 
nylon Interior. Blue Soot radio. 
Hrasosi qiass. 1 _ owner. 9.700 
miles. £24195, Continental Cor 
Centro. 01-959 1416. 

—- ■■■■ MORGAN CLASS B._CoIOCT icon'. 
72. 31.000 leather finish. 4,000 miles. 

B green. 1 emlS sale. £2.750.—Tel. • 62w 
.nine root. a040 
n# Heckfleld jbnsbn Intcrcnnur. MM. 3. 1972. 
1-10 pan. Immaculate condUlqn. C3.0O0 

lops, alloy miles. AU oxtras. L4.6S0. Tel. 
£300 radio/ >48 0501 

LO. (0962) 19727M1NAULT 4 dp luxe. CtmtalUe 
groen. 11.000 ml*.. J tody driver. 

[ orror. Base- ' boot offer soctmu. Ring Holyhead 

R^r.^.oS5,Unfu« o^radlo* 

blue "uphSlP DAH4LJCR SOVERElCU ITS ,JU>. 
Ily mipplicra AmomaUc. Managing Direct or > 
Tel. Wolwyn car. Briiish racing graon. yoid 
i o.m. cmc 1 lin biscuit trim. Chanr- 

Flord bias imir driven. Uran.irked 1 un 
Snot radio. maintenance record. £2.700. 

msr. 9.700 rranaport Manager. vi'bwI Hi|; 
ttnental Cor Building Group, Pallors Bap 

51213. 

NORMANO f;i; ,i»£».TiL LTD. 
VOLKSWAGEN 

.AUDKAISO -v| 

.01-741 nibl 

JAGUAR XJ12L 
ONLY 3,300 MILES 
Long u-hoel base. •- >1 *• 

reu .lUKiin.iiIc. 4-s^n.iker 
sierao and r.idiu. electric nin- 
Uuwv uabh'1. belun trim, superb 
condition. Cimnint mlicaav. 

C5.2'A 

Phene n 1—186 4466. EL\. .'.O 
weekdays or 01-455 7505 
eias.-wcofccnda. 

1973 M RANGE ROVER 

Bahama gold. P.A.S. 1 I iHHj 
niiles. Tew bar and clitirlc-.. 
radio, spoi lam pa. rear .nul 
belts. Sand.im ucrern. black 
Tiny* reef and giuiiur pannla. 

£5.373 
TEL: BRYMBO 73b 

ROVER 3.5 SALOON 1970. EWrt- 
Ivisr rendition. A.1.U75.—tu.il, 
9SV S7I7. 

1ST RlijCD. MAY. 1974. CIIKM-n 
DS 23 PalluA. C.F.I., finished in 
Blue Lonoon i,lih Blue Jersey 
clolh Ui’lioltilrry. Hccordod null- 
nne O.OOO—£2,095 Tel. 1-Uro- 
nirr »London * Lid.. 01-262 •V>i 

10~ HHM on ran* 1956. £■» Hire 
DalmiiT Lonqucsi Owlurj* With 
au’ior ^porta saloon body Fria.i'H* 
cold LI *on. Ol.'ers prounu £1,050. 
Mr. Alexiindrr. or.*£ 7riB4 

NEW RANGE ROVERS 3VnlLible. 
W.ih ar without Kl.b -»t.Ln. 
959 2917. 

erfflOSN IN SUSSEX, r.'umngdvan 
Molor>.. Main Agi'Rio oif«*r all 
modele tot ttiriv Bell very, im me¬ 
dia ir* P ■>. Price, bv phone. Tel ; 
0273 u2634. u u. 

NORMAND 

(MAYFAIRi LfL). 

ai.*"* Lonuiei L»>lribul..|•. 
M**tr ,'Qcs-H.*n ■ 

MOTOR SHOW 
W'i* iur.ii.iiir (»**.»:•• ju 
r-l.-rcf ill* i-H i. ■ lufiim.-r . lo 
Hill our Pari Lant- :.H..w*rciv-li9 
and al leisuf iniwcl !■■■• 
Mi*r:*,«iP,.-!li-nr rani.* u; m-:riv' • 
ih.il will br un dltnla*. ai Forts Lpun. 
2a lip Saloon. n>e*l.blue win* 

blue tex. 
2HW;E cau;if». metallic slher 

tvilh b’i|i* teluur. 
•ISO®'<wn metallic »il\cr 

w lili blue velour. 
35>.'SL cauiH.* convctllblt*. 

mvtall'.c «tlvcr with blue 
cloili 

It!’ I’art Lane, London. W,l. 
*H-o2" AB51 

JACUARS JAGUARS JAGUARS 
All aiortels Lliiolce of Cnluur^. 
Pan Ls.rhanges WelconiPd. Hlr.n 
Lex «ll-*V2 K7H7. 

WANTED 

230 S.L. Mefreuel wanted arlvain. 
Tel.: 1174‘2-TV 1*11117- 

LARGE- LUXURY British or Aiin-ri- 
c.i-i rar v..m«d. len-iund dr»v-. 
rrt.nl manu.ariure. Ring Boddv. 
Anm 'rdani >.5uLI. 

MORCAN^rB w.mTra fur iM>h. 

CAR HIRE 

M,?*u Au^JSRSlfi^!l• W-C.B.. y. r. I!; 
\ K. Henley. Sian. ■■ C *’ Tvpe. 
Spoir.hUv Lid.. 01-5h9 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROH,hf‘f«?ifCE. ”*2" ^'J8* ’iiriileii Hcd. Brine leather. 3.600 m«i.- 
”bH4CW Pnnne .HA 

19C3 BENTLSY S3, c-.crllrni annul- 
lion,. C2.coo h.P. invisible. 1(^.1- 

SUPcRG MIC U| GEMTLRY. /|ri-n 
h*u • l at.*.. :-ali. r> UUi* LA v 
Hilli'.iBe 21.U.AJ T.-l nl i ■ -a 

ROLLS-ROYCE 5Uvrf SUUdoiv f. at. 
Full in stun. h -aui'iu' i*\4i*ay!v. 
C5. j5U.—ULM. ••5M *J*.i17. 
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To pries an UwrtlKimnt in 
•W of these categories tel: 

01-837 3311 

Appointment Vaunt 

Ait Exhibitions 1.3.' 14> 14 
Business Notices .. .. 13 
Business Services .. .. 30 
Businesses for sue .. 13 
Contracts and Ton dare .. 73 
Dotnootis situations 30 
Educational .. 30 
Entertainments .. 14 and IS 
Plat Sharing .. ..30 
Far Sale and Wanted 30 
Leant Notices •• 3? 
Motor cars .. 31 
Motor Show Cnlde ... 31 
Pioporty 13 and 28 
Rentals ..30 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments .. Kg 
Sorv ces .. 30 
Situations Wanted .. 30 
SpotHflht on Essex 12 and 13 

Box No replies should ho 
addrasaad to: 
The Times. 

Now Printing HouseSquare. 
Cray’s Inn Road. WC1X SEZ 

Deadline for cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except for 
proofed advertisements) Is 13.00 
hra prior to the day of uoWi- 
catlon. For Monday's Issue the 
deadline la 12 noon Saturday. 
On all eanoalleHon* a Stop Num¬ 
ber will be Issued to the anver- 
tfeer. On any subsea pent auertea 
rear ding the cancellation- this 
Stop Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
make every effort to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each one is 
carefully checked and proof road. 
When thousands of advertise¬ 
ment* ere handled each day 
mistakes do occur and wa ask 
therefore that you cheek your ad 

« ’^n'Sr-oSK 

te!ss^0^‘uj,?^aby ss 
'7180). We regret that we cannoi 
be responsible for morn than 
one day's Incorrect Insertion if 
you do not. 

... And whatsoever it do. do It 
b'uitUr. as to ifcr Lord, and not 
unit men."—Colosalons 3. 2o. 

BIRTHS 
ALDER_On October I6lh. at St 

Luke's. Guildford Jo Margaret 
(nee Atkinson) and Bill a brother 
and sister. lor Anthonyand Jane 

. (John Fenton and Harriet Ellza- 

ANDREWS.—On October 33th to 
Anne 1 nee Horderai and Michael 
—a eon (Jeremy Edward Need-1 

BATTEN_On October 10th al Lei¬ 
cester. to Andre? and David 
Batten—a son «Charles Edward 

■ UtSer0"-ADAMS .—On October 
15th. at the Westminster Hospital, 
to Carol and RJctanJ—^ daughter. 

clover_On October 16th- fit the 
Undo Wing. St Mars’S Hospital. 
Paddington, to ' eronlca inee 
I" horn tan i and Robin Cloven— 

• a son, iCrispin Rassf. 
GARNETT.—On October 4th, In St, 

Louis. Missouri, lo LuUo and 
Anthony Garnett—-a son > Malum 
Jimr-3 i 

BlUhttPPi.—Op isth.October hi St. 
Germaln-en-Laye. to Mich Ole and 
Simon—a daughter t Sandra 

GOODe!-^—On Oct. 15. at Birming¬ 
ham Maternity Hospital. Jo Jenny 
and Michael-—a son (Nicholasi. 

MAY.—On October 15th. at St. 
Furor's Hospiui. citemey. to 
Janice, i nee Muddi and Alan 
May a daughter t Carolyn Anno 
Louise I a 

NAYSMITH-—On October 9 th at 
UnlverelW Hospital of Wales. Car¬ 
diff. to Carolyn inee Lewis) and 
Paul Andrew Rutherford Nayvmtth 
—a daughter (Alexandra Rosalynd 

PRITCHARD-CORDON.—On Oe»- 
her IS. to Coral inee Harbordi 
and Gavin—a son (Patrick Alex- 

RAMsSv'.—On October 12. at the 
Weal London Hospital, lo Dr. and 
Mrs. Norman Ramsey—a son 
■ Kelvin William Darlington Ram- 

RIDETT.—On October 15th at Uni¬ 
versity College Hospital to Janet 
and Patrick — a daughter 
iKatherine Janet. 

tolls.—On October 14. at St. 
George's Hospital. London, to 
Susan and Richard—a daughter 
/Uniuay Samantha*. 

MARRIAGES 
HARRISON :'CHILXKVILUBR3r—OA 

Saturday. RJlh. October at Grou* 
vnie Pariah Church. Jersey. 
Channel islands. Peter, Edward 
Harrison and Lady Isabella C2Uld- 
VlUfecs. 

man, in his tlOth 
loved brother and-« 
EDlnghaw Church, 

DEATHS 
BEESON.—On October lSlh. 

In hospital. Sat Gladys KaihP- 
rina. wife of the uto-John wu* 

October 31st 

beetnam —on October 14ih in 
“SSftff1«iaTRBjW *5S«** 

Barnard Castle. John, VgUwm. 
agndvi yoars. ilearly toved hi»- 
bSnd of «*»o late Ruth O^aton 
Beeiham- Private arematiqp at 
Darlington Crematorium on Thura- 

BlRO,'-^i°lalctob?r' 16th. WUllaiu 
James, son the (ate 
BtBby Bird and dearly beloved 
husband Of Kay. late of ViTnch- 

Hill and father « M%Orie 
?f°TcO!aSS. Dontmn NorioUj. 

FatSi■ s?*NorSrich- Monday 2 P-m. 
Delations io All Hailpwsn osp leal. 
Dltchingham. Norfolk- 

BL^V5,MSftab^r?/" sm5biri. ®si: 
Mary. Suffolk. mum loved hus- 
ui»l Of KaAlmn. devoted father 
of anllw and Peter and bras 
brother*1 or Hilda- Service al 
Stratlord St. M*Tf Church, on 
Fri. Oct. IBtb. at 3.30 pm..fol¬ 
lowed by cremation at Ipswich, at 
3 nm. garden flowers or do- 
SitlonSto. The Imperial .Cancer 
Research. Fund. uScoUi s inn 

BRIDGE WAIL^On October IS; 
H 1974. suddenly. as ttiB rwujt of 

a heart attack, ihe Hon. Gnofftw 
Bridgaman. M^.._F.R.C.S.. be¬ 
loved father of Robin. Helena 
and Daphne. Ftiiwral private. 
Memorial service to ba announced 

CROCKER.—On October 11. 1ST}. 
RemteMarle Elisabeth .deer. wife 
of F. Paler Crocker, of 6 Ljmrt- 
hurst Road. Brpadstatea- Forttflod 
toy Hie Rites of Holy Chuii*. and 
secure In the hearts of I'Of, family 
and ail tier, friends.—R-1. P- 

crofton. NOEL, of is Bernard 
Gardens. Wimbledon, drowned 
tratlcally at sea. on. Thursday. 
Soar ociober. Beloved husband or 
•sandy and father of Simon and 
Byron. We loved you Noel. 

CRON HELM. LOUISA DO RDfDA.— 
Peacefully. on October JB^i.974. 
m a nursing home. GreimtUon 
at Morden Crematorium. South 
London. Z p.m.. October 18. 

□ 'URBAN PRIC8.—Erie Marcus. 
Lieut. H.N.R-- on October X2lh 
In Hove, formerly of Rejsau. 
Surrey and Roseville. Sydney. 
Australia. loved husband of Tina. 
Shddearosi father M Nteeoia, 
cremation at Mood vale Crema¬ 
torium. Brighton, on Friday. 
October lam. at 12.30 pm. 

DEATHS 
ZlBCLCR»-^>n iSOv October. 1974. 

SgiHSeS JULFtaHSW 
“ “ ■ muen 

tmerai 
r.mi—-■i-i wm*mv | »— .».VOOfl_ M 
a p.m.. an Monday. October 2isi. 
followed -by private cremation. No 
flavors, please. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HERBERT, AUBEROWN’ A IteRUlem 
Mass in memory wm be said *t 
12 o'clock on_Nof«m&«r J4tt. 
1974. in the CanneUto Church. 
Church Street. Kensington. . . 

ODiERw—A servteo Of thmnksgjvmg Sr the life or Jean Clothilda 
dlcr wlu be held at noon on 

Friday. 25th OctobOT. at St. 
Marble-Bow, Chcapside. London. 

ORMSROD.—Them -yriB be,_two 
memorial senicws for the, .late. Sir 
Beniamin Onnerod. at Lincoln's 
inn Chapel, at a.sO P-rn.. On 
Monday. 31ft October. «nd st 
Blackburn Caihadtal- at: - 13.50 
p.mT, on Monday. 28* October. 

FRENCH.—On October 15th. 1974. 
surtdpnly.at home. Arthur CtecU. 
beloved husband af Aodraf ana 
Saar father of Colin and Susan. 
Funeral arrangements to be an* 

GRYLLS^-^n*^5th October at The 
Royal Devon Si Exeter Hospital. 
Wonford Violet (Joyce). aged.73. 
of 13 Monmouth Avenue. Top- 
sham. Emin, beloved ulster of 
John and Barbara- Funeral ser¬ 
vice Exeter * Devon Crema¬ 
torium. Friday. October 18*. 
1.30 p.m. Family flowm only. 
Donations. If desired, to Kina 
George's Fund for -Sailors, i 
Chcsham St.. London SW1X 3NF. 

H1GNTON_On 39th October. 
neacefolly at Woodcote Grovn 
House, coulsdon. Surrey. Janet 
Evetru Augusta High ton. In her 
*)2nd rear. Funeral at Croydon 
Gretna torlum. Thornton Rd.. 
Thornton Heath, at 11.30 a-tu.. 
on 23rd October. Flowers may,be 
sent to: Ebbutu. 89 High SL. 
Oovdon, or donations can be 
mado to Friends or the Elderly 
and CenUefoUc's Help. 43 Ebury 
SI.. Loudon. S.W.l. 

HOSEGOOD. Laurence.—On 16th 
October, aged 75. peacefully at 
his home In Sussex. Beloved hus¬ 
band or Olive, father or Christine 
and father-in-law of Michael and 
dearly loved grandfather and 
great grandfather. Cremation ser¬ 
vice private. No flowers or let¬ 
ters. olease. 

fOBARToN.—Or October XSllu 
1974. peacefully at his home 
Cherry Edward. dually bo- 
loved husband or Patience and 
father of Morelia. Cremation at 

BIRTHDAYS 
FCC1CITATIONE today especially. T. 

MARRIAGES 
AUFONSO : PRICE.—On 6th Octo¬ 

ber at St. Andrew's church. 
Preston. Patrick, of St. Nazalre. 
France, to Frances EUzabeth. of 
Sutton Poyntz. DorscL 

CARTWRIGhV s MIDDUSTOH.—On 
Oclober 12. 1974. at Beaconsflold 
Aihlej' Roy, son of Mr. and, Mrs. 
Cartwright. Westbrook. Piddlng- 
loxi. Oxon, to Lindsey Anne, 
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. L.H. 
Middleton. Oakland. Bangora Rd. 
South. Ivor, Bucks. __ , 

CLIFFORD : MORRIS.—(Id Ocljdier 
I2ih at St. Mata's Church. .Pur- 
ley. Bruce DounUs. son of Mr 
and Mrs Douglas Clifford, of 
Coulsdon. to Rosemary Elizabeth, 
'daughter or Mr. and Mrs. John 
-Moms, of Parley. _ 

DAVIES ; PARISH.-—On Ociolwr 
Slh. 1974. at St. Michael's 
Church. Loddlswell. South Devon. 
Ji-rwnv Peter, son or Mr and 
Mrs. Kodrrlck Davies, of Higher 
Path field. Crapstone. Yelvarton. 
Devon. to Lavlnla Woodbine, 
d-jughter of Dip Lato Mr. Gadlrey 
Woodbine Parish and of Mrq. 
Woodbine Parish, of Loddlswell. 
Snuth Devon. 

CORHLEY : RIMMER.—On Satur¬ 
day. 12th Ociabor, 1974. at Uio 
church ol St. Plran & St. Michael. 
Pirranuthnoe. Cornwall. Kevin 
Marshall GontUey. son or Mr. 
Colin Gonnler. or Sldmmith. 
Dovon. to Susan Margaret, daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs. Margaret Rlmmer, or 
Pemnuthnoc. Cornwall. 

Kin man. 
KIRBY.—-On 16lh October, naace- 

fulte at her home Hunters Brook. 
Middle Barton, Oxon. after g long 
Illness. Nancle May KlrtW. wife 
or the late Her. G. M. Tonge 
aad or the late Harold Kirby of 
Coventry. Dearly Loved mother 
of the late Martin Tonge and 
Priscilla. Funeral service at the 
Pariah Church. Steeple. Barton. 
Oxon.. on Tuesday. 22nd Octo¬ 
ber at 2.30 p.m. Flowers ■ may 
bo sent to Trtodera. Funeral Serv- 

I.—On Oct. 26th, 2974. It 
BudleJnh Salt Orion, in her 90th 
rear. Th - - . 
dr 

Kent RmI_ ____ 
grandmother and great-grand- 

followed by private cremation. Cut 
1 lowers if no wished to Funeral 
Directors. 4S-47 High SL Bud- 
■elgh Salterton. 

ervice.—on Oct. 23th. suddenly 3 London Garry, beloved son 
D ore an Abbott. Les Muralllea. 

St. Peter. Jersey, and the late 
Ronald Service, brother or Sbuna 
end- James. Funeral private, no 

_ letters, please. 
SHIPLEY.—On October 2301 md. 

doniy at Ms. home. wnUam Arthur 
Shipley, of Rtusllp, Middlesex. 

STEER.—On, 12th October, sud¬ 
denly. Edward. Thomas tTexTj 
aged 57 of 86 tVTun Road. Lon¬ 
don. S.E..12. beloved husband of 
Betiy and dear father of Mar¬ 
garet and Helen. Cromauan at 
Lewisham on Mon. OcL 21st at 
2. p.m. Family flowers only 
olease. 

TURNER.—On October, loth, peace¬ 
fully. In hospital. Sh-Victor Alfred 
Charles Tinner C.5.I.. C.I.E.. 
M.B.E.. M.A. (Cantab). Husband 
of Winifred Bess. bo_ denrty 
loved. Service at The Guildford 
Crematorium, on Monday, October 
2ist. at 11.oO am, family nowers 
only, please no Jettora. .. , 

WOLF.—On October lath, suddenly, 
at home. In Cldswiek..Alan, aged 
78. lifelong friend or Fred and 
Man die Sloe. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
AlrSO ON' PAGES 30 asd 31 

in memoriam; 
CHRISTIE-MILLER. Malor Edward, 

lovtasly remembered on this, nls 
birthalunys. Beatrice.. 

HOMES.—in lovtnq memory or my 

arJBSB. s25grme 
KAUFMAN, JHERZL.^rour d«to 

wolghs heavtly upon me. The 

LEIGHTON.—1st BOSS? f-* tab ton of 
St. Mrilons. CBE. VL. JP. 
cherished memories aiwavs.— 
Marlorle. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL UUOICTUR3 

Day end NlghtJ&NVlce. Private 

«W1 &jgwrare Road. VV.3 
ii377 

13 KsDSUUVtan Church St., w.h 
01-957 0757 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGMTSBRIDGE, 
florlitr* •*.. all occertans. tlB 
K nlnhtsbrldoe. Wu 
Gloucester Rd. S.W.7. 584 7181. 

forthcoming events 

JILLY COOPER 
win be signing copies of her 
new book. " Woman and Super 
Women published by Eyre 
Methuen, st £1.10. from OB.oO 
to 2.30 today. Thursday. 
Oclober 17th, at Tnislove and 
Harmon. 805 Sloane Street. 
S.W.l. 

01-235 2128 

SEVEN GOLDEN YEARS—modern 
Sliw, Jewels, medals at Gold¬ 
smiths Hall. Fosttn- Lane. London. 
E-G.3- Until X8th October. 10-fi. 
Mon.-Fri. Fre. stn. 8L_Pauis- 

WKAT DO KINGSLEY AM/S, 
prunoUa Scales and Doctor John- 

Knai'to? Chelt^2^^»su5Tp 

DeSte?*^ Raywardf*Town HaU. 
Cheltenham. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 
Boy Arthritis and Rheuma¬ 

tism Council Christmas cards 
and help comjucr lb«w 
diseases. 9 new. attractive, 
modern and traditional designs 
from 2*«n each. Colour bro¬ 
chure and order torm from 
A.R.C. Dept. E. B. dtartno 
Grose Road. London. Wc3 
OHN. 

announcements 

CHRISTMAS is a unit for flivjnn. 
It'* also a lime flat receiving. 
Why not male* *nre you receive 
sour Altar* of Christmas profits 
bs advertising tn The Tbnes 

Gm r"^ 

fe SftfWfcjS ■8-85 
mas you've ever bad. 

FEELING THE COLD alTjodS-? 
Wishing you had a place In me 

s&?nS jess at’«nsaz£ 
Oversea Property page on Friday. 
October 25tt». it's a sure way of 
finding your place fn cno stnu 

WOULD GERARD HORAN, or ony- 

a«raas » 
hadcreen 35. Very urgent- 

ART and antJaura maaarine. needs 
secretary. See Secretarial vacan- 
aea. 

GOOD ORGAN IZBR (Keen- Skier 
wanted-—-See General Vacancies. 

MADGE. KEITH JOHN MADGE. QU 

einfe "ftWarwTt 
£2.3001. The father of the abore- 
named is romiesied to anpiy to 
the Treasary^oUtatoi• JJfST.u o5 
Old Queen .Street. WesttBlmiiar, 
London. S.W-l. falling which .the 
Treasury Solicitor may take steps 
to administer the estate. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE has llte money 
tor Industry with the nous. 

INTELLIGENT GIRL to ran winter 
Shorts dent. Sue General Appts- 

COOK WANTED to loin our crew, 
country hotel.—See Appts. 
Vacant. 

announcements 

ARE YOU 

MOVING EAST ? 
Dora business or pleasure mean 
you must move to Essex. Nor- 
loik or Suffolk 7 

Are you one oT many commu¬ 
ters looking lor a quiet place 
In the country ? 

Or Ms tho uipe como for you 
to retire r 

Orporhaps nuslncsa takes you 
to Cost Anglia 7 

Whatever your mason tor 
house iturmna you need to 
look no further than d* 
Timed Spomght on East Angite 
and biMK Tburaday. 17th Ocio- 
ber. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SECRETARY needed bv Editor of 
wanun-Craft maoazlnc. Sea 
Secretarial vacancies. 

DIFFICULT DECORATING prob- 
Icjjis 7,—Sfe Services. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,818 

CROSS 
L What do we see oE Rome 

here ? (7J. 
i prom South Bath, Freoca 

corn, what’s left oE It (7). 
t Avoids half a. stone slopping 

across water (5). 
» Muscle developers nor for 

campanologists ? (4-5). 

t She helps to keep « de¬ 
livery man happy (6). 

f Are burglars so dreadful • 
Make safe more complicated 
<5'- l One ready to take a catch 
from a hook (5). 

> Knock the door is one way 
of gettiug out (3, 6'-. 

; Lead astray a schoolgirl say 
• 9» 

* Like space for astronauts 
on torgeL (5). 

* Mixture of chromium, 
poison with a sting in it 
fsi- ^ . 

I Rose is out by the river¬ 
side {61- 

i —— fireworks, to 6c gay 
(9). 

■ Look for an Indian (5). 
; Numbers consuming odd 

sort of remedy (7). 
I Under cover, the driver 

should be (7). 

travelling com- 

t*3)* 
and take the bat 
od for a touch 

reason to cal] 
spair one (9). 

4 In a natural state less than 
under-developed (4). 

5 Period of proverbial pride 
in America ? (10). 

6 Open np for urban altera¬ 
tion (5). 

7 Beef (or a dollar—about 
two pounds, love (7). 

8 Follow directions and prose¬ 
cute (S). 

13 One would not be sensible 
submitting to this (10). 

IS Old soldiers to protect the 
Hanks (9). 

17 Agreement tor a bride to 
be taken over (9). 

19 Foils in the act (7). 
21 He travels like a Boer 

pioneer (7). 
22 Wise man sun-bathing ? (S). 
23 Dwindle liko the Bishop of 

Rmn-ti-Foo (5). 
25 Is there stHl one in die 

Himalayas ? (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,SI? 

From a belfry complained 
Johann Strauss 

“ I’m beset by a huge 
Fie derm a us!5’ 

When they said, “It’s a 
bat” 

He said “ No it’s a rad . . 
For it’s drinking my last 

Famous Grouse”. 
.F.C. Mills 
lerkhamsted. 

Herts. 

• HOTELIERS 
floes your bowl qood 
load, good wines, comioriab’.c 
rooms, good cbw. holly, 
mistletoe, end a Christinas tree: 

Gur readers wlU be looking 
In our *' Christmas Away ** Ml. 
which will appear within the 
Personal Columns of Tbs 
Times. 

Whether j-aa haw tats al 
vacancies or |usi a few 

Telephone us on 
01-278 9351 

and tel our 11! million readers 
be swore of yoor hotel when 
They are booking Tor their 
Christmas Holiday. 

FALSE TOOTH LN 
FRONT? 

if 1-ou lost ihc real arm m 
amusing or dramatic clrcum- 
siances. bui tout false one ion 
a platei . hasn't sootit your 
smile, please send details and 
smiling snapshot (returnableJ 
to Denial Researcher. Small foe 
paid If used In magazine. 

BOX 2098 D, THE TIMES 

CANCER RESEARCH 

In Meraorlara — gift will 
haip to bring nearer the day 
when cancer is defeated. Also, 
send for our new Christinas 
card leaflet io; 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

DopL160T P.o. Box 123 
Uncoln's^Ing^Flotes. London 

EPILEPSY 

An- you a victim wanting to 
prom ole understanding and 
sympathy T.V. programme 
»*ks subjects Tor In-depth 
enquire. 

Box 2582 D, The Times 

HAVE YOU SEEN the bewilderment 
ou the face of a lost cat. or the 
fear In the cyos of on lu-irca»d 
dog ? The wood Green Anlmai 
Sheltn. 601 Lordship Lone. N22 
5LG (Hon. Treasurer: Dr. Mar¬ 
garet Young). has cared far these 
unimajs since 1974. it maintains a 
Cat Sanctuary and a Home for 
Itiray and Unwanted Animals at 
Hay don. nr, Hoyston, Herts, 
visitors very welcome. Please 
lielp by sending a donation. 

LOCAL APPEALS. If you have In¬ 
itiated or managed Local appeals 
to any pan of the U.K. would 
vou like to do so for Help the 
Aged 7 Your help could greatly 
eld tlie needy aged both at home 
and overseas - Please write to 
John Martin, Help the Aged. H 
Denman St., London W1A BAP 
or phone 01-734 3808, 

CHRISTMAS Is a time for giving, 
ft’s also a Ume for receiving. 
w«y not make sura yon receive 
yiir share of Christmas profits 
.■y advertising In The Times 
Christmas GUI Guide on Noye 
ber 25th to December 14tl 
Phone 01-278 9231 and let 1__ 
Times give ypo the best Christ¬ 
mas you've ever had. 

A CONTRIBUTION to Charity Is » 
Lasting Memorial. A contribution 
to the Cancer Research Campaign 
In memory of a friend or relation 
Is of tasting value and will help 
os to moot our target—to conquer 
Cancer in the '7Us. Concur 
Roacardh Campaign (Pent. TXM/. 
Freepost. London SW1Y OUT. 

U.C.H.-OBSTETRIC HOSPITAL 
Thanks to everyone concerned. 
October loth, from Janet. Patrick 
and Katherine. 

NORTtfWOQD. MIDDX.—-4 beds, 
imperb setting. £43,200. near 
lube, see London/Siibarban. 

COME TO THE COTSWOLDS and 
get away from It all. Boo Becre- 
nrial Apple. 

HELP THE aged. secretarial 
administrative and clerical aasls- 
ants on a voluntary part-time ex¬ 
penses paid basis . urgently re¬ 
quired at Piccadilly offices. 
PJejuw^ghone John Marlin, Ol- 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS. 
—Sei- General Vacancies. 

COMPANY SECRETARY to £4.000 
(legal exp.) See Account Vacs. 

DON’T HORSES need holidays too 7 
The Home of Rest for Horses 
provides rest and.recoperatlpn for 
hard worked horses- Roomy 
boxes, good grazing and a resident 
veterinary surgeon are part of the 
service which depends entirely on 
voluntary donations Please help 
by sending whatever you can to! 
The Secretary. The Homo of Rost 
for Horses. Speen_Farm. A^teaj 

i 

Can you improve on this 
limerick? 

A case of 

FAMOUS 
GROUSE 

SCOTCH WHISKY 
goes to the author of 
every limerick published 
here. Note that it must 
contain the words Famous 
Grouse; Send your entry, 
accompanied by a capsule 
from a bottle of Famous 
Grouse Scotch Whisky, to 
Matthew Gloag & Son 
Limited, c/o pexnhard & 
Company Limited, 29 
Addington St, London, 
SE1 7XT. Telephone num¬ 
ber 01-261 1111. 

The author of the 
winning limerick of those 
published will receive a 
complimentary week at 
Glen eagles Hotel, , die 
famous 5-scar British 
Transport Hotel in Perth¬ 
shire, Scotland. 

buy. Bucks. 

CHANCELLORS 

'■FIT Hampden 

__of Jho Exchequer 
generally exempt legacies from 
dote. Tbday any amount op lo 
£20.000 qualifies. ^Thot means 
that If you made a. me 
Roya< Hospital and Hama (or Is¬ 

old. Drivers 

curables at Putney, who do such 
wonderful wort? for badly crippled 
patients, your money would beta 
thorn vary much more, 
thought 

>JLi B.Se.i plus-—See B.A., 
B.Sc.. under Services. 

FREE SKIING offered to respons¬ 
ible adults. See General Vacan¬ 
cies. 

AUTOMATIC TYPINGS; mailings— 
see P.R.A.D.S.. Business Services- 

MORTGAGES and Re-mortoagea— 
Sea Busin use Eerricea. 

CARPETS eaC-BxhlMtton-—Sapphire 
carpets. See Sales Wonts. 

HAVEFUN helping 
needed one Son 
month. Contact _ 01-3*0 

ff.i.c.5. Gann 
See BaatnoBS servroes._ 

top FLIGHT TRAVEL. Best value. 
Gtd. Deps.—See Holidays and 
Villas. 

■ridge. Leant at Young Chelsea. 
See Services- , _ 

BATTLE AXE tar sate.—See Situ¬ 
ations Wonted. 

decorations-At your service 
in London. See Services._ _ 

EXPERIENCED CO OK/CATE HER far period i=t Nov. lo loth Dec. 

IBM~5eLeCTROTOwriters.—See 
■ ire sendees. 

MCE or Paling Guest: 
ranco or. Italy. One iwm for 

Oxbridge. 24 days at Christinas. 
S weeks at Easter: for tLfc- O, 
A levels. No _«m»3CT between 
British pupils. PrlvatHly-Brirenned 
bv Master.—Box 2690 D. The 

Iv'hmR. LONDON, Chapel—Gee 

mnlf,tW&p«So!cSi bee-keeper 
needed to bwp start tetorestlna project in Chs Lake District. Good 
house avaitafeso <f Headed. Please 
reply. Box 3370 D. The Tloimi. 

INFLATION.—Special fcaIure In lbB 
latest Issue ox The Zllnstraied Lon¬ 
don News Includes.Enoch 
on the hist 
personal re ml_ Kn experience m me 1! . 

Inrich FraonkoL and.u sugges¬ 
tion for countnracting the present 
jtituation hy Sir Artiinr BryanL 
Tho October issue of.The Illus¬ 
trated London hiewa is on sale 
now. price 5Qp. _ 

WIDE EXPERIENCE at your dispo¬ 
sal. London or East Anglia. See 
Situations Wanted. _ „_. n 

exams next June ?-—See Services 
40-1 SH and looking tar an Interest¬ 

ing secretarial lob 7 See uarwrs 
and Queen under Secretarial 
AppalntxnnnB. 
Column. _ 

FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY mid 
Gentle font'? Help—formerly 
Friends of the. .Poor—continue 
their long established work to 
help the elderly In difficult cir- 
cumstances. _and Hie running nl 
residential Homes tor gonUetalk 
with me security of nursing car*. 
Donation* please lo 42 Ebury 
StreuL London. SUfltt 0L2. 

EXCHANCE C reg. Lotus Cortina, 
guaranteed 24.000 attics. Immac¬ 
ulate condition (country cor i for 
pair guatity English 12-bore 
sporting guns.—■Taf. 01-570 299b 

THa**tNDlAN army.—David and 
cswSe®.—aoe For Sals and 
Wanted. _ 

lUFFOLK.—Charming cottage., tir. 

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS 
HOUSE P.ARTY 

In wealden KcnL .H:c%jnUy 
fumuhod Manor House m 
parkland setting. 1 hour ftam 
tarn dun. Fine food CR..2.C. 
rosette i- Sarnia, approach non. 
es R.A-F. cellar bar. At: rooms Eh.--.ic ba in. most Villh own 

r ana colour :.v.. Irom 
K.12.02P fulls? Inc'.uslre—or 
Uw? if vou bring 11 auroti ! 

For brochuro and programme 
ring 

DOUCES MANOR 
WEST MALLING. KENT 

Irl... >U7.j2 ■ BJO-f-j 
A - PRESTIGE HOTEL " 

HOLIDAYS AXD VILLAS 

that the 
number 
jrr but 
licence 

would readers please, note 
letters ATOL followed by a not 
da not refer to a box number 
to a Civil Aviation Authority liu 
number. 

NORTH DEVON : Secluded, heated 
eonj«jc. also studio, iftuaied In 
dciishsfal National Trust country 
near Exm ----- _ 

or 
near Exmoor and sea. winter hoti- 
dnv rales.—Tel : 957 4437 or 
•J57 6586. 

SHORE HAM BEACH. SUSSEX.— 
Furnished Flat, sleeps 4. long or 
short winter lets.—Tel. Sborcham 
1079171 2787. evenings. 

INSTANT FLAT. London on weekly 
terms. From £63 D.w. Luxury 
serviced Mr Pane 01«373 5433. 

DOING NOTHING AT XMAS? Come 
skiing In toe Cairmorms. Lively 
mixed early. 01-730 &i5i. 

hoteliers. See our Atuonnco- 
menti column. 

CHRISTMAS AWAY. Are. you plan¬ 
ning a Yale Tide holiday—don't 
do a thing tmtli you see our 
Chrh.ur.as owav col, atarttng on 
the 19th OcL (this pagai- 

PORTMEIRION—Annual autumn 
Wine tyrvfcrnd. 14 Norembcr. 
Few vacancies. Pimrhvndoudraoth. 
N. Wales. Tel. i-UTG-6741 228. 

WYE VALLEY.—Cottage, sleep 4 '3. 
Week or weekends. 01-381 37B1. 

Ipswich ^ 
Feature- 

-—Geo Bast Prog. 

LADY LONGFORD 
will be signing copies of her new 

book. 

The Ihqnl House if Windsor 
TODAY 

U Hslchard's Bookshop. 
1*7 Flees cliffy. Lomfoct vn 

(tel. 734 3201) 
from 12 J» to 1.30 p.m. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
to 85 worldwide destinations 
plus Advance Purchase Flights 
lo North America- For our irve 
40-page brochure, airing full 
derails, phone 01-584 9917 (24 
hours/7 days Anxafonet or 
write; 

U.K. and InicrnaUonal Office. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

AS Braaploa Road. 
Knlghlsbrldgo. London. S.W^. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW 

COST TRAVEL 
SpoclaUsis in Idle bookings 

io Cast. west. South Africa. 
Australia. Now Zealand and toe 
Far East. Considerable savings 
on Slagle aad Return fares. 

Comae Trawls lr. 40 Gt. 
Marlborough Si.. London Wiv 
IDA. Tot.. 01-437 6026/7 or 
01-439 537B. 

CJLA. ATOL 109D 

TAKE-A-BREAK 
Spend a week this ulmer ar 

a [Irat-ctaas hotel In Marbclla. 
Marrakech or toe Algarve for 
around £200. Brochure from: 

SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place. S.W.l. 

01-584 1057 . 
ABTA Member ATOL 522B 

SKI—ANDORRA—SKI 
iThe Duty-Free Prtndpalfty) 

1 week ftom S44 
2 weeks from £60 

Scheduled flights, half board, 
cheap skf-packs. duty free 
drinks, great snow <9,000 Cti. 
Mediterranean sunshine. 

Phone: 01-937 5306 
Freedom Holidays (ATOL 452B) 

""MS J-t Paris. Friday to Sunday. --- 
18. 25 Oct._.cr-Blar hotel. all 
rooms wlto private faculties, 2 
nights b. and b. Please contact: 
Jane Gray. _Panorama. Tel.; 
Brighton 730281 or write 14 

AJB/IYA. ML 

Malta island of happy smiles and 
sunshine. Holidays in aelf-cator. 
mg flats. vUtas. or holms. 
I-Am). Travel Ltd., a Bill View 
Rd.. Hoccleroie. Gloucester. 
Phono (0462) 69S42 and 66419. 
Send now tar our new brochure. 

UNSPOILT CARIBBEAN. SeBX tills 
winter tar O glorious weewon 
enchanting Nevis for may 020. 

Express Boyd. ABTA ATOL 575B. 

IHb NUW HUH BBSI 
Australia. N.Z.. SMrtO.,UAA.. 
Fa? East. Tel : 01-278,1636 or 
837 3035. Schedalr. 66. Comm 
St.. Russell Sauare. . Lond~ w.c.1. (Amine Agents.) 

STOP HERE!!!!, Best wlCM lo 
U-S-A-. S. Africa. AustraUa. 
N.£. Ring 01-734 4676/2827. 
F.C.T.. 26 Noel street. London, 
w.i. Airimc Agents. 

SKI AT VERRIER. Organised Chalet 
Parties. £99 foitnloh Uy^„„Tei... i 
Chris Kenyon. Iiuyford iO9908b> 
327. _ (Assoc, of C.P.T. ATOL 
369BC). 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN I 
^,^/fllghte^y^g 

lOO Marx St.. B.8. 01-985 665b 
I ATOL 303 Bi. 

NAIROBI. BANGKOK. Regular 
Tourist nights from London. 
Harts, ArasL Fran. Bms. Mime. 
Cop. Rome. Milan. All enquiries 

25859). Airlino Agents._ 
BARCELONA WEEKENDS £34. On. 

Freedom Holidays. 01-137 5306. 
SKISCENE '75. 1*2 WWt chalet, 

hotel and apartment aiding, hols. 

2437/8. ATOL 369U. 

EDUCATIONAL 
CONSULTANCY 

HEARS FROM 
TUTORS 

TUTOR (Common Entrance* 
required immediately, all 
subjects. 

Within 3 hours of office 
opening Ihey got 5 very 
promising replies and 
are keeping it on our 
very successful series 
plan (3 consecutive 
days plus a 4th day free, 
with option to cancel), 
if you would like similar- 
fast results, whatever 
you need to advertise 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

WHO SAID YOU CAN’T 
AFFORD TO SKI 

THIS YEAR? 
u you’ve ruled out a swing 
hoUdar this Mr. a irtojo spur 
travw awtti IQT the (homvfl! 
WlntarwForis oromcra could 
nave sou roiina it a juisn1 back 
m. 
Irv Austria: 1 nights from 
£36* 
or Spain: 7 nlgltu lr,'7i £44- 
or scritrertand. 7 Blflhu from 

£49* 
FHama irom Laton. Gatwieh. 
Heathrow. Manchester. 

Sec your Uawl agent, or rtoo 
Thoouon Holidays on 

ei-383 uoal tLunaon 
flcwriurosj 

'jnz-833 own , .ujnchcsMv 
rtecarnprcsi 

THOMSON 
WINTERSPORTS 

HOLIDAYS 
w« take toe care . • . vou re 
free lo onlay sourseit. 
•Prices sabicet to currency and 

fuel oo« cimnsM- 
ATOL 2SOB. 

APEX FARE DEAL 
ON SCHEDULE 

AIRLINES 
Return tit* to -u eray». to 

kcw York. £it£!.a.j. ban fra/t- 
C1SCO. It SCi. 7 Los Anyote-o. 
£1911.73. Montreal, silo.60. 
Toronto. Eltto.Gf.. Stugio lo 
Colombo. £135.w- Singanwre. 
snfil.LKj. Bangkok. LKiJ.OU. 
Instant taros la Bombay or 
Demi, single tiliti.Ja. Kciurn. 
CtiuB.nU * weekdays i. Return. 
.ECtiO.so rw«?scDd.o. sineie 
Karachi. £110.00. ABC Trainl 
Tours. 21 John Prince's bifCeL 
Oxford Circus. London. U-i. 
TCI: 493 7415 i4 Uni^T- 
Answerphone ti4-hrs.i- C.A. 
ATOL 4S9 ABC. 

THE AMERICAN CHILD— 
IS HE A MONSTER ? 

Why not find out by spending 
tins summer us a camp counsel¬ 
lor in an American summer 
camp teaching children sports, 
oris and crafts, etc. . - - ,<uu 
receive FREE return let [light, 
mil board and lodging for •> 
weeks. jjsO packet money «nd 
two weelLS' free time to travel. 
For (tirthcr Inionnation. .write 
NOW on postcards only jn 
CAMP AMERICA. DeDL Ao. .jt 
Queens Gate, London. S.V. .7. 
or call 01-589 SS3._ 

SUNDANCE VILLAGE 
MOROCCO 

Bv ihe beach at Rabat- Jvtln- 
bedded cliniris with urlv.iie 
tMihroom. meals .1 da.-.' Ulus 
tree wlhc: soans. Ireks to Mar- 
rakc-h. High Atlas, ,4c.. 
Schedule I lights everv f rlo.li- 
Ring as lor more dflaU-.- ij 
Etnri- Street. S.W.l. 

Tel: 730 52S7 
• Airline a gc.-ila) 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest Tare. Das. Ente¬ 
bbe. Calm. Addis. Lusaka. 
Blau tyre. Suuth/West Africa. 
Lowest possible guaranteed 
scheduled flight and tares. 
Also other Ain can destinations. 

FHONAIR LYTERNATIONAL 
0-23 Albion Sides- Aidmgal* 

SL. 1-ondon ECXA 7DT 
606 7968 (Airlines A gen la I 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Low cost travel to South. 
Wesi and Cast Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. L'.S.A.. 

• East. 
TRAVEL LTD. 

Canada and far East.___ 
GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTl 

C5 Denmark Si.. London. 

-856 2025 Til hrs.l. 
: 2t>14l7 (Airline Agents 
r A.B.T.A. Members I 
RirW/Ml imnm* 

W.C.2. 
01-85' - 

Telex: 
a __ 
Backed by 20 years 

experience. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 

Johannesburg - Capn Town - 
Lusaka - East and West Africa - 
AustraUa - Far East - Sey¬ 
chelles - New Zealand - Mauri¬ 
tius and Europe. 

Trove' Centre (LondonI 

2.3 Drij&cn1* Chamltert. 119 
Oxford Street, W.l. 
01-437 2058/9134 

734 5788 
American Express/ Access cards 

accepted. _ 

BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS—few 
seats available to South Africa. 
East Africa. Hong Kong. Bar¬ 
bados. Australia. Rhndosui. etc. 
No advance booking necessary. 
London Street Travel. 1? .London 
Street. W.2. 01-262 0356/0371/ 
0274/0582. Air Una Agents. 

HALF TERM SUN. Family reduc¬ 
tions private villas and hotels 
Irom £70 u.p. Incl. scheduled 

LATA ABTA ATOL 215BD. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low cost 
travel to Seychelles. _ Mauritius. 
Son th/West AfriM. ftidia/Pak.. 
Australia/NJ!.. .Far East and 
Efljrpt/Sndan. I.A.T.. 260 Grand 
Bldgs.. TraJalnar.Sa- _W.C.a. 01- 
839 3092/5/4. (ATOL 487D.) 

MALTA TOURS. All Inclusive holi¬ 
days with new CotvriCk depar¬ 
tures. Saturday nights from 
December 21st. Phone the 
StMriaUsts. MalMtonrs. OX-582 
8585. ATOL 11BB. 

SAVE C30. ZURICH TOURS. Also 
GAfitfca. Rome, Milan ate. Dally 

wFJSna™ 0,*aaa 
TUNISIA FROM £49. InchKIve hQH 

day* for your winter brealc. Tei.: 
Orpheus BoUdayg, 01-734 23T 
(Ooaanways ATOL 011B). 

EUROPEAN AMD WptlLOvmiS 
economy rilqnts. T.W.T.. a 
Thayer SL. WTl. 955 3310/02SB 
(alrttno osents). 

HOLIDAYS , IN GREECE AND 
Greet; elands lnriudlno riUas. 
Also apartment to Minorca.— 
Phghe rillenlc Holidays. 01-937 

CYPRUS.—For your travel prob¬ 
lems canucr the Cyprus desk at 
Boadicea-HcUenlc. Tel.; 937 
4821. 16 Thackeray SL. Kenatng- 
IDi. W.B. Travel anangeotmu by 
sea. air or overland. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. - HlB 
world's most adventnrons long 
ranee expeditions thraupli Asia. 
Africa and South America. 14- 
week tram Africa Journey leav¬ 
ing Nov. lb. Feb. 15. .March 
24. £483 Inc. Foil details from 
Encounter overland. 280 Old 
Brampton Rd.. London. S.W.5. 
Dl-37ri 6845. 

IRMATT SKIING weekly depar¬ 
tures Nov.-May from £39_per 
wt-rt tocllunve. CPT 828 5335. 
ATOl .WRC. 

TRAIL FINDERS represent aU toe 
leading overland holiday ^and 
oypedltion organizers and publish 
a 16 page colour newapaper 
packed with Information. Ring, 
write or call today (or your free 
copy. Tran Finders Ltd. 46/48 
Karla Court Rd.. London. W.8. 
Phone 837 9651. 

RING US .LAST for rockbOttUBt 
travel. T.W.T. 01-487 3608 Air¬ 
line ASis. _ „„ _ 

SOUTH AMER i CA^—S Month, Over¬ 
land espedlMon. Dap. Uec—- 
Phone 586 0779. evening or w/c. 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or tirugoa. Individual Inclusive 
holidays. Tima Off LuL. 3a 
Cheater Close. Lxmtton. S.W.X. 
01-255 8070- 

greccc & Spain bsr air from £34. 
—Freedom Holidays. 01-907 S306 
(.ATOL 432B1 

PARIS JET WEEKENDS.—B nights 
b. ft b. £27.60 Incl. Hosts Lid.. 
7 Warwick Way. S.W.l. Tel. oi- 
222 6263 A Tot OHS BCD 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL.—Special rale 
aid tickets to Africa and toe Far 

for Airlines- > 
NERJA. Casia Dal Sol. ttotel-apart- 

ment holidays. Scheduled nights. 

1 A T A* 
GOLF in ALGARVE is unbeatable. 

Telephone 01-584 62H. 
MOMBASA—-Konya's   ananler 

beach resort from C279 with auani-Houidera. Ysmr, copy, of 
eir new valnp-packed broamre 

now available from Ltntn Poly 
Limited. P.O. .So; .59, Learning- 
ton Spa. Warwickshire. 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES (Thursday. 
Sunday and Monday ^fUahtsi to 
Malacca. Malta, ana. Tenerife. 
Winter-sun holidays from £34. 
Brochure from: Tam Hill Leisure 
Holidays, 42 South Street. Rom¬ 
ford. Essex- Tel.s Romford 
1Q7UB) 25811 124-hr. Ansa- 
tana lA.B.T.A. 

MORO 

c4ft 
Ota., Nov. ft 

8 irk**0* First Published 1785 

holidays and villas 

THIS MONTH’S 

THOMSON 

BEST BUYS 

SkffVSS? 55tScb|S^g 
voj book during OcraborTT? 
M mr travel agon* or ritw 
Thomson Holidays on:-— 

01^88 3590 Luton 4 Oat«ie* 

021-M6 

0633 5i2&Sai£Kta MttBandi 
dAmiTOTBS 

profs Lin on: c nlghta— ____ 
risiO5C0W. now from £53 

From Garirirk: 5 niphts*— 
MOSCOW, now irota C56* 

From Bimttnnham ft East MM- 
lands: 4 nljjnts— __ 
benidorm. now from C20» 

MAJORCA, now from E1BP 

-Prices nro rniMm^to fust &na 

holidays and villas 

ATOl 

Winter Warmth in Greece 
WITH FALCON HOLIDAYS. 
JSn OciobtaSJtU Mw >!• 
otfrrlno a variety of nolHuv* m 
Grecee” They include 4. 3. B 
ana lS-day arrangements *0 
Athens from as H«l* 
To dvie lor B or lb den irojii 
mi. or a combination at both 
Athens and Lrotc ir vou pmcr. 
Wo also anoclallse In Hy Drive 
Holidays. V»1iV Dot MyOMta 
quolaiion for vtiar own peraowi 
Tailor-Made arranocuinnIs ? Far 
votir free copy of our Wititw 
Hrachure- f'lisiso write or tel.. 
Kticon HaMduiv. hey House. 
Horton Ro.ui. West OrasV'K. 
MuSSl tw. Ul-B'.IT tioSo. 
ABTA ATOL 115 B. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Worldwide econpniy ti'ohtafo 
Montreal. Far twas«. A«aHsm«- 
New Zoj l*»nd. fcosL 
South and Central A'rtca. 
taribhejn- India. PaK\?!a”,- 
Banntadcsh. t.uropo. JK>1 
Ldgware Rtt. <2 nuns. Matflhj 
Arch Tube i. U.2. r«I. 4(u flsrS iJ Itons) (in ■ssoctotion 
with Travel Tickets. ATOL 

open every Sat.. 9.30 
g.m.-U D.m. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

mu. Australia. New iwuna. 
Soito Africa. UJl-A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD 
12a Archer Street, Piccadilly. 

01-730 9161 /2266/4B44 
(Airline Agents) 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

via Moscow anil Tokro from 
£213. shlu/lta from £185. 

Also Eurouean tours. 

N.A.T. flight Deck. 
181 Earls Court Bd.. S.W.5. 

i Airline Agents) 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM. £42. 
„ „ HWt, in uxtf hnteri. couth imira or n»» 

driti1. vmonm « • 
IftndU 

EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £13S 

erwSlFwS? wSS^SSiduitSSf'fiSSSm^ » urhSm 
aagairteeaci- 

ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM ES9 .. 
aim. rand.Sahara- >*ue»W icWnW «^V- ^ B«fc, 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 
to warr 

Weekly Kftgdtucd dtps, irom Heatoruw to sun anu 

By London Express Services Ltd 
For brochure phone 01-937 3070/4672 

Call to or v.Tlto _ . , ' 
185 KENSINCTON HlOH ST., LONDON w.a 

ATOL t444ttl 

FASHION AND BEAUTY ' I FOR SALE AND WANTED 

LADIES COATS m»d* W^ meaauft. 

E3flteTSS!r£ Jan 
JSSS4"1* n5 
imiurn Place, town 

MINK JACKBTS from ‘S?«H11SKS 
othora. l»jM lH llanov«i 
Struct, W.l. Cii-nttQ ■)5t»5. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

WHEN FLYING 

cantata Miss fr'Uri?,.'vloftr..tor 
lour cost fores to U.S.A.. Aus- 
MlU AfrKi and For East by 
aSireiuled^jrtor. Also selected 
destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR ("RAVEL 
(Airline Agon la) 

il-32 Haymaricta. T^mdon. 
S.W.l. rcl. 830 1681 (a 
lines). Telesr 916167. 

FAIR DEAL FLIGHTS 
TO JOHANNESBURG. 

CAPfe TOWN. NAIROBI 

Giurann-cd and rrcqtwu depar- 
rires also to moiubasza ana 
Uar-Es-Saiaam. _ Atal Travel 
Ltd.. 71 Ortiard Street. Lomton. 
W.L TeL 457 1537/0949. Air. 
lute agent. 

WARNING 
Book your economical travel 

witoa reputabte travel sendcra 

New York £56. L-A. 
Jo" Jo'burg fruin £16 
tnttla from £155 
slva holiday; to 

V GOO. b-S. R/T. 
tram £lt»8 R/T..Au»- 
mn £155 OAV. Inch** 

«ivu ..«ttday« to Greece froia 
£44 far 1. 2- 3 or 4 wto. 

NOMAD TRAVEL—ATOL 374B 

168 SUSWH62G5537. W'3- 

SOUTH AFRICA. AUSTRALIA and 
New Zealand for boat value m 
fares and a contprenensivivsor- lunra atu. «. ■■■ . 
vice. Cantata (told Stream Trotrel 
Lid- 25 Denmark street. London. 

*• n Tel.: 01-8o6 2223 W.C.2. .....___ 
hrs.l- Teles: 261417. 
m ambers. 

TIBER SUN. £69.00. staple 
eople wanted to Join villa/ 
.Ww -Mrsr 

OCTOBER 
peop 
UTO- 
OOiltad — 
or 656 3. 
ATOL 213 B! 

1ATA. 

CHRISTMAS WEEK In Isexnbttt. 7 
nights^Hotel^ Watattnstcm (Tom 
Dec. 21 for £79 tocL ate tares, 
hotel, transters^ BookJuir list Sacs Nov 20. Executive Travel. 

Eastoastie St.. W1. 01-&80 
ra. ABTA. ATOL 291B. 

CANARY ISLAND LUXURY. 5-Star 
hotels. Stated, OioMs. full board. 

Oct. £162. Nov-A pfi; 
Dec-xmas £270. Skytrnvel 
603 6751. ABTA-ATOL 

l>M FIONA MACDONALD—fly m* 
to toe European capitals. Anstro* 
taste and Alrlca- For unormoua 
saving on regnlar services con- 

AMKW 

MORE Mil 
Africa. 
Middle ___ 
(Amine Agent*.. 50a 
8t- W.l. 01-734 6598. 

Greece OR Europe. For winter 
warmth at .an economical price 
ring Eurocheck Travel. 01-342 
2431 (Airline Agents). 

WANTED. Chalet/apartment. Sleep 
6. Jan.-March, tn eld. resort. 
Ring 731 2232 (mom.). 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL.—Special rate 

rwAWW 5aa4'5- tAB““ 
GotJ .HOLIDAYS. Costa del SOL 

Com prti tions. green fees, self- 
drive., car. hire all fnclndod. Dv- 

Grosvonor Street. London. W.l. 
01-442 1708. ATOL 339BO. 

sssar-Tgs® 
„ brochure. Inghams. ATOL 023B. 
N&w WAYS TRAVEI-Special rate 

air tickets to the U.S.a. aSto 
bnronc.—-JA S'valiaw st.. W.l. 
01-437 0537- suyEdowara RdTl 

_ W.2. 01-402 5284/5. 
FUNCHAL. MADEIRA. Itet n let- 

Nov.-April. Sleeps 4. Views sea. 
mountains, uo p.w. Maid lucL 
03-329 4587. 

MARHLLA. — Fty/drtvg. vHW 

V8£*WS5$2- 
ATOL S72B. 

AFRICA OVERLAND Wfttl 
Next departure Dec. IT. 
Nairobi. Christmas In 

_ A.B.TJX. ATOL S41BC. 
south AFRICA 4 months overland. 

dep mld-Nav.-01-440 1S82. 
AUSTRALIA and New Zealand with 

Canadian Paclfle AJrUnne. Fly tba 
inicreattng new route vta Canada. 
Phone ■ now for excarslon/orw 
way rams on 01-950 6664. tte call 
at Canadian pacific Airlines. o2 
Trafalgar Square. w.CA. 

INDIA. INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA, 
inc complete overland trip. Vacant 
cies on Oct, 7, Fare £365 Sydney 
or £160 lo Katmandu In 76 days. 
Call or write Asian Greyhound. 
King Rd.. Windsor. TbI.j 69133. 

V1LLAR5-SUR-OLLON. ^ SWITZER¬ 
LAND.—A truly eMtitisite chain l 
to let. 6 bedrooms, a bathrooms. 
to, sleep at toast 10. Sauna. 
6,000 Swiss Francs D.m. in In¬ 
clude car. electricity end OIL-— 
Inquiries to Box 2678 D. Tito 

ALGARVE warm. Villa holidays are 
unbeatable. Algarve Agency, ol 
Brompfoit Rd., London. S.w.3. 
Ol-S-ffr 6211. 

RIDING IN ALGARVE ts unbeatable. 
Telephone 01-584 &SIX- _ 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ staimoM _volnn- 
tOTB SJLe. Project 67, 14 
Gw Inn Rd.. W.C.l. 242 <£506. 

aLGARVB VILLA*) ♦TIT Btoi 
villa holiday ring m w OX-836 

9028. 148 strand. Ltmdcw. W.CA 

FAR^EAStJ MISTRALA51A. AFRICA 
To and out fans on our low cost 
guaranteed flights, an A- <3. 
Venture Centra. 177 Kensington 

01-937 6062/ High St.. W.B. 01-5 
0072. AJrlmc Agents. 

pointer injppiBS for saHi. Fjgrt- 
lrnt pedigree. K.C. «ttllterod. 
Block, white. .ReattV now. l«- 

WEar'mcHLANO t£rkiers.—^to# 

tabbv point MUuneao.—■** ) 1 
SHiH-tZU ^ uupuleH Utaninion 

bred, ready now. Ncwlrt all-'- 
PEKINGESE dog 10 tenths. Old. 

potential show dnp._-Vlto- «p9 
puppy it wks. InL Pagham tnr. 
Bopnor RcflU) 2234. 

DINING OUT 

•« SIKH AND YB SHALL FIND ■■ 
Cretan*If of Mavtair. 33 
SL. W.l toll Band S1.1. SVLh re. 1 ra uni m. Ooen . <UI» 1 » «■;- 
Telephone 01-493 1779 lor 
resm^uons. All credit cards 
accepted. 

»■ CURRIED PORRIDGE 7 ** Soray 
sold out. but we praparc toe 
tinon Indian food to towtuOlna 
hero or a drllvrry nervier to 
your door (Cash and cmryt. 
Tandoor_ bUhoi. Restaurant, u) 
unman St., tf-l. orL3U1 LtaStoft 

BPlSl’.tos— 
zsr&sri& p."ugV; 
3S“5riJSi&m£ 'ffiSs.S'SSSS 
with sarong service at , your 
tabic, capture a aUniMf of that 
ISte atnpSJSSlM. "^international 
nward In inlprior deston lor j .l 
nrtuin. lOi EtSaware Rd-_- M-wbl'1 

M^^JE^«®SU*urr- 

rMttwrjnfVn^V act 
veoeiahlM are lrrohly conked on 
th? table iw MU. Servtcc tw 
helpful and ixrjmy girts from 
Hong Kong.—Jtt jMfritMi* Road. 
Kmsington. W.R. R««- ’*37 
RrcatomendriJ hi 1 OTiJ™ 

MARIO A FRANCO'S, “the Clntt” 
at S Holkln Arudo. 
Strcot. Belgrajla. 
now reopened for lunch and din- 
nrr. Disco by JMUib'l Wt«* 
telephone our Manager. Goovannl 
fur your nmrvtllaa on Ol—35 
iHwnr 

TMECiSURT RESTAURANT. Erectly 
nve luncheons. Iieenaed.-—xW 
Newgate St.. E.C.l. 01-600 Ha4 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

EXCHANGE cottage requiring rone 
vatlon. large garden. Cornwall, 
for best boa! oftarod. SonU photo. 
Bore 2704 O. Thn Tlmoft. 

STORT AND RECREATION 

SHOOTING AND FISHING 
ABROAD 

I would like to contact com¬ 
panies and Individuals with the 
oblect of promoting this type of 
hotidur. Ex-hunter. highly 
experienced. linguist, excellent 
contacts. Capital available. 
Please write Box 2608 D. The 
Times. 

SKI SHOP SERVICE. Recondition¬ 
ing af bate edges, blndlnos. stt 
far only CX. The Ski Stoop. 158 
Nottlng HOI Cale.W.lX. . ... 

EXCHANGE MY LOTUS far 12 
Bore—-sen Annouucements- 

TIES A badges manufactured to 
Club. Company, School diialgti.— 
Alec Brook. Di'pr. D. 57 Bland- 
fard SC.. W.l. 436 2031/2/5. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Contents of office for sale 

Edwardian double pedestal 
desk, largo custom made execu¬ 
tive desk, wood OUno ea&tner. 
4 scaler rosewood settee in 
royal blue velvet, electric cal¬ 
culator (Olympic) alt as new. 
telephone 01-775 5596. UO 
until 8 D.m.- 

DIAMOND JEWELS, Antique. Jewel- 
lew. Jade. Enamel, etc. Highest 
prions, paid: immediate offer, 
valuations made, Bentleys. 65 
New Bond 8t;. W.l. 01-629 
O60I. 

VICTORIAN BRASS Four-poster Bed 
for sale. 8ft. wide, perfect con¬ 
dition. with new mm supplied. 
Removal provided. £3T5.—737 
6703. 9 a.TO—11 a.ra. 

DRESDEN MONKEY ORCHESTRA. 
—-Complete twelve pieces to. per¬ 
fect condition. Offers over £700. 
—Tel. 01-218 5160 daytime. 

FOUR. POSTER 
Ornate, unusual. £1' 
440 0350. 

041.0. Ol- 

Shine 1. 7fL. teak, lolly "fitted; 

rab[e- **» 
41LWAY LOCOMOTIVE 040 trok. 

.-IQRP WANTED, good 
order, stogie manual. Italian, 

6R7a*tS?ST I>rClemtL 837 
,BJ4 EXECUTIVE, excellent condL 

Prtmo 

L^uSan!*” Wlne 

—Ljroo selection of over 
Pgrtghta. and a rands. Brch 

gain, Blmhnar. etc. Tluuiea. 73t 

M*W NIKON M PhotonUc. tltd; 
rj lena. case * hood, save £70. 

^^ SsS:-01-^9 ^ « 
WANTED. — WATERS ED. single 

sire: complete.—Phone 567 3653 
flasra. 

cma pupo now has -* cnMomcr 
Wjwu* At IU Shop tn PfraltCO 

WANTED 
My SUun* and I nay Die bast 

prices for 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS 

Malcolm Ells cmiH 
2 HIGH STREET, HASLSMERE 

ltd. -4000), SURREY 

S^.E. for our tre« price list of 
coins wanted. 

^fiE colour TVand vitlea service 
RentorBuy-aPWfipsVCB 
with one of the latest sots. 
ftvtaMes and remote controL 
Rental Terms irora 1 week 

M HffBan W, Wi M-723 4838. 
(near Marble Arch) 

CARPETS EX-EXfiZBlTlON 

Ideal Home/Olysipia/P3o 
Sets 

20p-S3p per : 
Hair a million pounds . 

of new carpet*, bedding 
inniim* m s«t- Vast i . _ 
rion. Rvtfard. cord tuff price t 
inunMUsM delivery ot cm& 
and carry. Hume vrttiiin <Luv> 
Expert man oruer sewtoe. L»iK - 
mates Das. Our homo -KlvHoiy 
eartace M a* hear «» vour ute* 
Muane: Ot-579 2333. 4 *.(&.» ^ 
« p.m. tarty eiosina 

Late ntaiil fTtdey & p-m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE t 
14/X6 Uxbrirtge^Road. Saltan,- * 

{Car Park akMtsNda Salmi ..!i 
lown lialli r. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
• “ ► - V. 

London's teadtop specialists tn - ■ Z~~- ' 
plain WlUona and Cords torn £[>' S. ; ^ a - 
ci.40 yd-' 3> ' * 

£300.000 or eioce. . m 
48 hour fitting servtae. . 

255 New Ktog's Road. S.W4, l.h:iJ • 
OX-731 2588 ,u! ’■ 

084 FolhJin Road. 8.W.6, * 
01-736 7351 

183 Upper Richmond ltd. W«L 
s.wj4 ; 

01-876 £089 ; 

Mon.-sat. 9-6. Thun. 8 p.m. " 
Early clostsa Wednesday 1 pjn* 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY^ 

THE CLOTHES - f 
Whether you require ■ Lotmge^-' 
soil ptnnot snU. Lvenhcfl fU 
Sail. Mormnu Butt or ectes-^ 
aorta*—mo' at lowesf cost.V 
Frora Ci5—at LlfHuans aurpnu 
ex-bun dopt. -.:j 

57 Oxford St., W.l. 457 Wlt.^ 

P.B.—-We a» formal wee*- 
■ epectailsts. 

' 'la? 

ANTIQUES COLLECTOR 
boys for highest prlcee: wee*-'* 
bos. tvorfes. fnntinm. doebb" 
brooaaa. brass, copper. •ItWBec 
pewter, china and tHass aad.rtL- 
curtoa. ‘ i 

Wrtta details to: Mr. D-. 
Robertson. 13 Great Newport-- 
Street. Xakester Savor*. Late j 
dan WC3H 7JA. ^ 

LADIES 
FROM NOW UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS 3374 

Clover Leaf Cars offer sou. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 
a fur roat mado bv 

.Maxwell droit of Bond St- 
when you bus- a new or 

Mercedes Benz 
telephone DAVID JACOBS 

OODIAM S2P4 TODAY 

.If 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

We olfre urge — 
on onr wide range of top 
named suite** Choose iron 
14. colours. Including - 
baths in Black. Peony, 
homo ana now wmi. 
Plate . detlmry. CoUUn 
choose your suite. 
C. P. HART ft SONS t 

4. 5 and 44 London 
, Zajnitam^S. h.l. 

Tel. £8 5866. 

MAGNIFICENT concert plswj 
Grard; 2.60 metres In ‘ 
feta condition, recently 
said urg ctuly.—-Wrl tn 
details Mrm. R. 
Quit Clemmceau, 
Franco, or phone 2-12167 
France. 

SILvm. lnharant qualities 
ling silver coupled 
aaflomaiuhlp. moke 
brvretorV dream, niustra 
looufl GOp. The Stiver C 
R Hatton Carden. London, 
showroom: 57 FaJTtapiJoo 
ECU 

AUTVMH SALE new pttnoa 
of ReehJrteiiu 

^_ Kerobla. ole. 
Samuel pianos. Ml 
Hand. W.2. 01-723 8812 

OLD FISHERMEN'S 
CoUecrar wlabro to 
old rods, reels. It . _ 
wallets, ate. Teit Brejmwrt 
or write Boot 2712 D. The , 

fir AM 
18ct. gold Omega -uj 

. new 2---- 
offs 

OCBLtfr COAT S.12 as 
table Cape 

SESSr^iQH-S BX AHTIQUI 
nquR paintings < 
ndltlon). , Obi el 
mres. orfenui. 

(all i__. 
lets d'a*t-_ 

_6 Blenheim St. _ 
PIANO SALE. Up to- 40%- 

ray tnstrumenu until 
SieL fa thte renationaty 
dertatinnoev . . . st tear 
think Its hvtatlonary. 
pleoae explain Koynes tj 
Ttoiwd piano spstari 
Gordon on 01-323 4qM 

MAKE YOUR OWN MOVMT 
new Chlnon SomvHU-t 
8 etna camera f«F 
power TOotn. direct m 
flba and buiir-fn ampb 
-available at Divan's 
Band Street. Loudon. WJ 
phone Mr Wagner on 

siurER‘.r-xvTUi eTwvrunw 
now b th* time, to 
your stiver direct tve 

sM- 
Hatton Gordon. London, 

MARILYN MONROE T. 
nrinL Genuine, .mint r 

. sold at jwsmsto'* • 
month. Often. Bos : 

series). 

Inflatkm 

mmm 

£40-1 
£24001 
Afghan, Bekwdi. VMbta] 
Chinese and RuMian tngh.1 
to 30% Wow VrstfodP»- 
stocks ami kw oyafh°a^i 
rcanyBood rabie. 
oppoeSlMboro VifldtJrtWf 
2t»n9.00-5.3a 
HraU * Sumo Ltd, * So**1 

Ea.TriOt-2M443J. 

at thePoer 'Offlo, 


